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By IAN WALLER, Political Correspondent

rR. WILSON, Leader of the Opposition, is to visit Belfast and
* Dublin in the next fortnight for talks with the two Premiers,
. Brian Faulkner and Mr, Jack Lynch, as well as other political

leaders in both countries. This was announced
last night in a statement from Mr. Wilson s

office.

Earlier in the day he had been in touch with the
Prime Minister about his plans and is to see Mr. Heath,
Lord Carrington, the Defence Secretary, and Mr. Maud-
ling, the Home Secretary, for a briefing on the situa-

tion before he leaves.

There is no official com-
ment from Downing Street
about Mr. Wilson's initiative,
although I have no doubt
that Mr. Heath and the
Cabinet will welcome it in
the knowledge that it is an
attempt to assist in the solu-
tion of a national crisis.

• \ .i tm-21

BIGGEST U.S.

NUCLEAR TEST
By DAVID ADAMSON in Washington

MERICA’S biggest underground nuclear

test was detonated on schedule at 5 p.m.

(10 p.m. G.M.T.
)

yesterday in the remote
Amchitka island, in the
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By ALUN REES

t HARTFORD, the
tfest Bromwich Albion

star whose f177,000
~-er to Leeds wras called
sterday after a medi-
amination, will not be
ig in the foreseeable
~ It has not been
what the medical

led.

J’s chairman, Jim Gaunt,
; to give any details of
ical grounds, although he
ne knew what they were,
•rd is obviously under a
I am here to look after
rests,’ he said.

Leeds manager. Don
lad telephoned him with
ws that Hartford had
is medical and would be
a top northern specialist.

STAGER SHOCKED
telephoned me again to
t he had spoken to the
ft, following Hartford’s
examination, and as a
he transfer was off. We
solutely stunned. The
fit as' far as we knew.”

: Gaunt

Albion see
.
the specza-

30rt, and perhaps take
i opinion, they do not
Tat . the exact situation
manager. Don Howe,
iked by the news: “I
regarded Hartford as
ay fittest players.”

a cruel blow’ to Hart-
seemed to be climbing
p of the soccer world.
b to Leeds seemingly
X on Wednesday, would

SfCedL him with one of
i. premier clubs, as well

_ re him £8,000 as his share
3 transfer deal. He has

h West Bromwich for

INTERVIEWS
what.had been a won-
ek, on Friday night he
d into the Scottish
>r next Wednesday
iropean Championship
linst Belgium. He has
ice for the Scottish
side.

was 21 only a fort-
, and announced bis
it to Miss Joy Francis

’irthday. His fianc€e
lad no idea what the
,is._ “I understand be

’r ill as a boy but
to have no trouble

> added.

watched Albion play
.'sterdav from .the
box. He would make
ait when he arrived
und, and club officials

;o allow him to he
i

,! heard about the
ily three hours before
f. He had been due to

;eds against Leicester.

Mtbnli—P.39

Mr. Heath is as anxious as
Mr. Wilson is to maintain a bi-
partisan approach, and both
leaders recognise that the situa-
tion could only be worsened if
it became a party political issue
in Britain.

Warm ivelcome

I understand also that both
Mr. Faulkner and Mr. Lynch
warmly welcome Mr. Wilson’s
intervention.

He has close -..and. cordial
relations with. . both Premiers
and it is recognised that the
Labour party, because of its
lack of direct involvement with
the governing Unionist party in
Northern Ireland, could have a
valuable role to play in bringing
Homan Catholics and Protes-
tants together.

No precise date has been
fixed yet for the visit but it is

expected to be about November
15 and will be a follow-up to
the visit to Belfast on Thursday
by Mr. Callaghan, Labour’s
Home Secretary when the cur-
rent crisis began in 1968.

. It is also the sequel to the
visit to Belfast on Thursday by
don last week for talks with
Mr. Wilson.

The Labour party' leadership
has been under growing pres-
sure recently to reassess the
party support for the Govern-
ment’s Northern Ireland policy,
particularly since the introduc-
tion 'of internment which is

regarded as haring both failed
to catch the real terrorists and
a Iso finally alienated the
Roman Catholic population.

Party pressure

There is also pressure from
some in the party, notably Mr.
Crossman, for the withdrawral of
British troops from Ireland alto-
gether.

But Mr. Wilson and Mr. Cal-
laghan are determined to resist
any precipitate changes in
Labour’s policy which could be

Peregrine
. Worsthome in

Ulster; Letter of the
Day: IJLA.’s propaganda
war—P.20.

Army moves to protect
officers—Back Page.

reports said no release

whatever of radiation

was detected.

The five-megaton explo-
sion. equal to five million
tons of TNT. h3d aroused
widespread fears that it

would set off tremors in a
known earthquake zone and
create tidal waves.

Exploded at a depth of
6.000ft. the device, which
generated a power 2.50 time*
that of the Hiroshima atomic
bomb, was designed to test
the Spartan anti-ballistic mis-
sile warhead.

VsSS&S&ii

MOTHER TERESA, the Roman Catholic ciisaicacry Calcutta, making friends
with children during c surprise visit to Belfast yesterday. She plans to meet the

Rev. Ian Paisley and to start a mission In Ulster"

RUSSIANS HELD AFTER
BRITISH EMBASSY SIT-IN

j

asggjfeg
By JOHN MOSSMAN in Moscow

T^OUR Armenian students who staged a 35-hour sit-in at the British
* Embassy in Moscow in an attempt to get to Britain were
detained last night by Soviet plain-clothes police when they were

finally persuaded to

leave.

The students, two men and
two girls in their early
twenties, had run past Rus-
sian police guards at the iji

Embassy gates at midday on
. \ ][

Friday. •:

j

;

They were put into the ‘
>

waiting room near the front »• 5

door while British officials

j

debated their case. They were
,

k
,

!(£d would have to'follow : .. Cau„j,,ar l1c ,.

!
.°_

ffi

,

daLpr„nredu -re t0 «« visas
j hi,

Aleutians. First
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S. Africa agents rote

YARD MAN
CONTESTS
TRANSFER

interpreted as siding with the
I.R.A. and helping to worsen the
situation.

There is. however, a growing
feeling that the Government
has failed to treat the crisis as
seriously as it deserves and has
been too inflexible in its atti-

tude and, in particular,' insensi-
tive to the resentments of
Catholics north and south of
the border.

By PETER GLADSTONE
SMITH

A SPECIAL Branch
detective inspector who

lost his security rating and
was. transferred from Scot-
land Yard to uniformed
duties in the suburbs, fol-
lowing allegations that he.

was working too closely
with South African security
agents in London, is hotly
contesting the derision.

His case is to be taken to Mr.

to leave Russia.

After johoDe Lalls between the
British Embassy and the Soviet
Foreign Ministry the students
decided to camp out for a second
night in the Embassy.

Led to cars
They eventually left after the

,
mother of one of the boys and

. the father of the other arrived
|
in a taxi and asked to see them,

i After a 20-minute talk between
Ihe parents and the bov« all four

allowance yet as ( hadn’t the
heart to waken him."

Veil lifted: 882
were arrested
FIRST official figures of arrests in Northern Ireland

since the introduction of internment show that

882 people have been arrested, but more than half

—

476—have been released.

Both figures are a good deal

higher than expected.

Maudling, Home Secretary, by ' Ihe parents and the bovs all four
his ALP.. Mr. James Wellbeloved i

*™dents walked out of the main
(Lab. Erith and Crayford). It is I

Gates of the Embassy where they
also being pursued by the-

Metropolitan branch of tbc . . -.

Police Federation. i
nurtled jnto waitm

Ul„ wore immediately taken by ihe
of tbc ’ arm* by plain-clothes men and

,

j

hustled into waiting taxis.

The officer’s transfer was ex-

I

.Tw® car-loads of plain-!

clusively revealed in Ihe Sunday S
(rvrtles P°J'ce followed as they

j

Telegraph on August 7 when it
1 Sf

ov® away. Sir John Killicks.
j

was alio disclosed that agents i

British Ambassador. Mr. R. .

of South Africa’s security police •

®a*endine. the Embassy doctor,
had raided the London offices of
the Anti-Apartheid movement

!

file containing
names and

The large number of
releases will be regarded by
critics of internment as evid-
ence that it was ill-directed,

based on inadequate informa-
tion at the cost of a great
deal of hardship to the
individuals concerned.

The security forces, however,
believe that many hardcore
terrorists have been taken.
More important is that they

believe it has produced informa-
tion for the Army to find other
terrorists and, as in Thursday's
raid

.
in the Aadersonstown dis-

tricts of Belfast, to unearth large
supplies of arms and ammuni-
tion.

Full details of arrests and
releases as at 5.30 on Friday
night are:

Arrested—882

;

Released without
order—416

;

a detention

g
jbimt: Li.

.
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rJ

s own story 6

>r Church
Africa 7

ROBERT BIRLEY

scare Ulster 20
RDfEr WORSTHORNE

on in

;
stlaad 20

: ' L M. THOMPSON

age at the

21
KE 11 CITY 24-31

tssians at home 7

wave new worid lS

Gamp down tin abortion
salesmen ... ... 21

Heathrow : Men behind
the dispute ... 21

Albany 2 Jensen _... 15

Art — IS Letters 15
Ballet ......~U Motoring _ 35

Mwio .™„; IS

Si ::iz 5 n«*»* --- 33

Clayton 17 Personal ... 36

Collector's Property ..... 22
.

Piece — —17 _ 3649
- Crossword ... 86 1R
Elimination 38

Theatre
J®

Entertainments ^raTC^ ......... 12

17-19 TV and
Films ......... ig 17, 19, do

Gardening 33 Weatber 40

Home and What’s
Fashion 8-10 Happening 18

Classified Advertisement Index 36

TODAY’S BROADCASTING 40

Detained, but subsequently
released—50:

Released after consideration by
the Advisory Committee—8

;

Released from internment on
recommendation of the Royal
Ulster Constabulary—2.

OF the 406 still held, 312 are
held under, a detention order,
while 278 have actually been
interned under an order signed
bv Mr. Faulkner, the Prime
Minister. Sixteen are held under
other regulations.

In addition, 317 people have
been arrested since August 9 for

offences against the civil law
following disturbances.

It is being made clear in Lou-
don this weekend that any sug-
gestion of a change of policy bv
the Government—the introduc-

tion of direct rule, of martial

law. or the appointment of a

supremo to take control of
Northern Ireland’s affairs—can
be dismissed.

Mr. Heath and the Cabinet
believe that the present policy

of tough military action against

the LRJA, combined with politi-

cal concessions designed to en-

courage the Roman Catholic
minority to play a bigger part as
of right in the Government of
Northern Ireland, will eventually
produce results.

Busy departments
What is . surprising, however,

is the way that suggestions for
the appointment of a Cabinet
.Minister responsible for Irish

affairs is being brushed aside.

At present Northern Ireland
comes under Mr. Maudling, the
Home Secretary, relations with
Eire under the Foreign and Com-
monwealth Office; defence and
security under the Defence
Ministry.

All three, particularly the
Home Office, are busy depart-
ments, and those who argne for
a- single Minister believe that it

would lead to more effective co-
ordination and also be psycho-
logically valuable as evidence
that the Government regards
the Ulster crisis as a top
priority.

and stolen a
hundreds of
addresses.

TWO QUESTIONS
As a result of this news-

paper’s disclosures, Mr. WeJI-
belovcd is to ask Mr. Maudling
two questions in the Commons
on Thursday.

In one be. will seek a cate-
gorical assurance from the
Home Secretary that Scotland
Yard has not helped South

and othpr junior Embassy offi-

cials walked with the students
to the main gates

Soviet citizens can emigrate
: onlv with government permis-

j

sion. This is rarely granted.

15-day sentences

!

There is no Soviet law pro-
: hibifing Russians from entering
I a foreign embassy but in prac-

j

tice this is severel v frowned
! upnn by the Soviet anthorities.

I
There have been cases of men

|
who tried to enter a foreign
embassy being given 15 da\ s’

, f . | ciuun^i unug „iiru xoAmcan agents engaged on sur- i detention for ‘*pettv hoolige-
velllance of anyone resident in
Britain.

In the other he will seek a
proper procedure for dealing
with allegations against detect-
ives such as his constitutent.

nism." One Russian doctor who
fled past cuarde outride fhe
American Embassy to inquire

TWO HELD
AFTER CAR
SIEGE
By A.WELISE SCHULZ

in Vienna

\
HENNA police yesterday

arrested two of three
youn? prisoners who had

i terrorised the population
1 for two days following their
i armed breakout From gaol
j on Thursday.
' Alfred Xcjedlv. 24. was held
:
when be left a flat in the city

! where he and his accomplice
W'a'.’er Scuubirsc-h. 22. had
barricaded themselves. The
“s.'es'e” followed an advoutur-

' ous 48-hour chase through the
1

Austrian capital and it’s sur-
roundings involving 15 hostages
and nine captured vehicles.

Schubirsch gave hnuself up
soon afterwards. A man. a
woman, and s small chad, who
at first had been in the apart-
ment with the two men, had
been allowed to leave.

* SOFT APPROACH ’

The “soft Austrian approach’

Strong protests had been
been made in Japan. Canada
and Alaska as well as in the
United States.

OnB five hours before the
blast the United States Supreme
Court had rejected bv four votes
to three a last-minute applica-
tion for an injunction by the
Committee for Nuclear Respon-
sibility and seven other environ-
mental groups. They had
sought to delav the test pending
a fully argued appeal.

Atomic Energy Commission
reports from Amchitka said the
blast shook the shelter where
200 scientists, reporters and
other observers were gathered.
TTie buildings were still rever-
berating three minutes after
the detonation. Television
cameras momentarily went out
of focus.

Mr. Henrv G. Vermillion, the
Atomic Energy Commission's
public affair? director, said
buildings "appear almost intact."
He added: "Everything has
gone exactly as expected."

Among thoso on the island was
Mr. James Scblesinger. Atomic
Energv Commissioner, and his
»rife and two of his children.

Hotel swayed

Some 1.400 miles away in

Anchorage. Alaska, the hotel in
which the Commission had set
up an information centre began
to sway. The swaying lasted
about one minute.
The shock wave reached

Japan six and a half minutes
after the explosion. Tokyo Uni-
versity’s earthquake Research
Institute reported.

In Washington the Supreme
Court's decision had come less
than 30 minutes before a dead-
line set by Mr. Edwin N. Gris-
wold. Solicitor-General, who
opposed the application.

He said the device was now

“ Whichever way you look at it,

Patrick, it's a terrible waste of
a bomb.’*

‘irretrievable." If a delay were
imposed the test micht not be
possible for another year.

The court gave no explanation
for the majority ruling. But
one of the dissenting justices.
Justice William Douglas said he
did not think they should he
stampeded into a 'ruling with-
out adequate time to study the
substantial pile of documents
submitted.

In a printed opinion prepared
before the hearing he wrote:
“ We plainly do not have time
to resolve this question between
now and the scheduled detona-
tion. Accordingly, I would
grant the injunction so that a
full court can consider the case
on its merits.”

Justices William Brennan and
Thurgocid Marshall supported
his view. But they were outvoted
by Chief Justice Warren Burger
and Justices Ilarrv Rlackmun.
Potter Stewart and Byron White.

Legality questioned

Justice? Brennan and Mar-
shall recalled that the Court of
Appeals had felt there was a
substantial question as to the
legality of the test—which is
code-named Cannikin. The
Atomic Energy Commision. fhc\
submitted, must, he enjoined
from proceeding with Cannikin
“ until the Court decides
whether to review tbc ciuestion
of its legality."

The Nixon Administrations’
anxiety to go ahead with tbe
test is due to a belief that a
successful explosion of the war-
head is of high importance to
the next stage of its talks with
the Russians on limiting nuclear
explosions.

This was emphasised by Mr.
Edwin N. Griswold, who said
the huge explosion was
designed to preserve the peace.
“ It seems odd," he enm-

Continued on Back Page, CoL 1

about emigrating was subse- i by tbc Vienna authorities, ban-
placed in a Moscow • ning forceful police interfer

Tic hospital. : er.ee in order to avoid blood

I have the detective'*^

!

Jews and members oF the
|
shed and save the lives oi

but it would be ‘unfair to dis^
Sov£ l Union ’

s
t

Tu
f
rk,s^ minority

j

hostages, thus paid off.

close it as he denies the ali«~L I
to enter foreign embas-

|
j n patient negotiationsdose it as he denies the allega-

tion completely.
He lost his privileges as a

senior Ysrd man following an
internal inquiry. A Federation
spokesman said: "Allegations
were made against him and he
was not given an opportunity to
rebut them in circumstances
that would satisfy me."

SET PROCEUDRE
Any ordinary disciplinary

complaint is dealt with bv a set
procedure which gives the
accused an opportunity to put
his case. Where a dvil servant's
security rating is challenged
there is a procedure laid down
by the RadclifTe Committee

—

this does not apply to the police,
however.

It is understood lhat the accu-
sation against the detective was
"that he met South African
security men without informing
his superior officer before and
after, and getting permission.

sies have also reported instan-
1 throughout the past two night.,

ces of tbe 15-day sentences for t senior police otficials, supported
hooliganism. f bv a psychiatrist, had dissuaded

.As the four left the embassy
j}j C escaped men from using

compound one of the girls
| -heir weapons against the

called out in English, "Bye-
j hostage*.

bye.’

Those Russians at Home—P.7.

U Thant gets

blood help
By Our Staff Correspondent

in Washington

U Thant, Secretary-General of
the United Nations, has been
given blood transfusions, it was
reported yesterday from tile
Leroy Hospital, New York.
He was taken there from his

office on Tuesday after he re-
ported feeling dizzy and weak.
Doctors said he was suffering
from a duodenal ulcer.
A bulletin issued yesterday

said he was “making good pro-

§
ress ” and that the intestinal
leeding had stopped.

By fulfilling practically ail

their demands, including safe

—
i conduct and large sums of

PT»C A CX7T T mrr ;
money, the authorities obtained

II O A SCiUrUUJ. ! release of hostages although

All 12,000 copies of the first i they could not prevent the tak-

printing, of “The Little White i

01 new ones.

Book," intended as a Christian ! Police did not fire a single

answer to
s
' The Littlo Red 1 shot

Schoolbook” have been sold in

its first week, Mi;s Penny
Howell, the person behind the
project, said at her Locdon
home yesteedar- The book was
translated and re-written from

in the entire two-day

action. The prisoners at one

point fired at several pedestrians

but no one was injured.

The search lor the^ third

escapee, a man aged S3 sen-

tenced to ten years' imprison
the Danish by a team of clergy i ment For armed robbery, was
and laymen.

LATE NEWS
, intensified last nisbt. He had

! separated from his comrades on
I Friday and was believed to be

i
hiding in Vienna.

Chinese walk

lout of Kremlin
From Our Staff Correspondent

in Moscow

,
Liu Hsin Oman, the Chinese

1 Ambassador to Russia, last night

{ walked out of a Kremlin rally

1 attended by Mr. Brezhnev, the

;

Communist party leader. The
j
raily was held to mark today's
54th anniversary of the Russian
Revolution.

Mr. Liu walked out as Mr.
Viktor Grishin, a Soviet PoJjt-

! burn member, made a remark
that “ unfortunately the Chio-

! esc leadership continues its

j
splitting anti-Soviet line,”

;RUHD£L TOWERS. SOUTHAMPTON

For£5 g month

insome of fh@ best
properties around

\Y e’ll put your money to work in the multi-million

pound Abbey Property Bond Fund. For example,

depending on vour age, you could protect your family

by insuring your life for £6,000 and make yourself

£ 12,500 in cash. Plus a guarantee that if you can’t

work because of illness or accident, we’ll pay your £5 a

month for you.

To find out more, fill in the coupon.

!M. CL Bell. Abbey Life lDept. Ml,

I

iqo.Strand, London WC2R IDYTel: oi-Sjd 6600
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j
Address.
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By CLARE HGLLINGWORTH in Dacca

^JUKTl FOUJ guerrillas fighting for the

independence of Bangla Desh (East Pakis-

tan) attacked a United Nations food ship in a

river 80 miles south of

By DAVID LOSKAK
in New Delhi

„ITARY preparedness
ifj. in India is being rapidly
stepped up as the prospect
grows more likely that Mrs.
Gandhi, ending her tour
fhis week of 'Yestern capi-
tals, will return empty-
handed.
The Prime Minister’s trip was

seen as a last effort to achieve
some breakthrough on the dip-

lomatic ievcl in solving the
Indo-Pakistao crisis. The only
alternative to failure now seems
to he outright war.

There are no signs lhat Mrs.
Gaudbi has achieved her most
\ita! objective. This is added
Western pressure on President
Yshya Khan nf Pakistan lead-
ing to a peaceful -elution of the
East Pakistan political impasse
which is at the root
sent tension.

India's deFence
therefore nutting
touches to the state of all-out

preparedness in the armed
fnrees. Since the visit of Air
Marshal Kulakov, the Soviet air

chief. Russian supplies are being
stepped up.

TROOP MOVEMENTS
Although infantry and

armoured divisions are now well

entrenched along the borders,
there have been big

Dacca on Friday morn-
ing.

The vessel, the Mini
Labour. 16,000 tons, bore
large placards saying “ U.N.
ship bringing food and re-
lief.” Fortunately, although
severely damaged, she is still

afloat and her cargo is intact
A few hundred yards away

|

another vessel, not belonging
to the United Nations, was
hit and sunk.
Laier there was a series of

Inud explosions near the railway
station in Dacca as guerrilla?
blew up “ sodowns." or store-
houses.

Meanwhile. 120 United .Vat-
inns relief lorries are awaiting
drivers at the port of Chittagong.
The situation notih of the town
ba? deteriorated so much lhat

|f jl
1 M:

urbau

movements. The Indian Air
Force is being keved up and
jet fighter pilots are practising

low-level nisht firing.

Indian defence sources denv
reports that the Russian? have

drivers want to leave
areas to distribute relief.

United Nations officials are
. protesting to the Pakistani

troop
j
martial law authorities that they
are not being allowed to distri-

bute food “in certain areas."

These areas are controlled by
suerrillas. and there is an acute
food shortage in many villages.

hezun to supply missiles or that

anv Soviet instructors are being
seconded to Indian nnits.

Tbcv are making little secret

of the fact that Russian supplies,

which have been coming to India

steariilv for months, are flowing

in more rapidly.

SPARES SHORTAGE
Of particular concern to de-

fence chiefs has been the
chronic shortage of .spares for

Russian MiG-21 jets, field guns,

tanks, helicopters and vehicles.

This i? now being rectified.

Soviet-made Antonov trans-
port plane?, acquired bv the
Indian Air Force come time ago.
have been particular^ busv m
recent weeks bringing in these
spares.
Kev items among nowlv

bought sunn^e* are anti-tank
missiles. India has a factory’

producing these, but only in

small quantities so far.

Nixon deaf to

Indian troops

in .riaihe?stan
Indian troops crossed the

border into East Pakistan
vesterdav tn silence Pakistani
guns “ firing into Indian terri-

tory” earlier lost week. In

Pakistan it wac claimed that 32
Indians wen? killed.

Earlier there ".ere renewed
exchanges of shellfire along the

Ea‘t Pakistan border. India

claimed that Pakistan force?

shelled the horde"- tow n of

Kamalpur in India? Tripura
territory.

The attack was discussed at

Cabinet level in »w Delhi nn
Friday. Defence official's in New
Delhi had no comment on
reported shellinr* in other parts

of Tripura.—V.P.I.

By Our Staff Correspondent
in Washington

Mrs. Gandhi. the Indian
Prime Minister, failed to win
over President Nixon to her
point of view on East Pakistan
during her two-day visit to

Washington. The Administration
has deliberately avoided giving
any indication? of siding with
India against Pakistan.

In a speech from the pulpit
of the National Cathedral in

Washington on Friday night.

Mrs. Gandhi said the fighting

in East Pakistan and the flood

oF reFucees to India constituted

a threat to world peace.

She predicted that the pro-
vince would eventually win its

independence. “Men have been
wounded, killed and crushed by-

other men. hut the ideals of
Freedom have never been
crushed."

SWISS BAR
O’CONNELL

David O’Connell, 33. chieF oF
staff of the Irish Piepublican
Armv. and three associate?,
have been added to Switzer-
land’? growing list of unwanted
foreigners.

The Swiss Attorney General
said in a statement, vesterdav.
that in addition to O'Connell.
Moira McGuire, and rwo
Americans. Lawrence Freeman
and Ernst Koenig, were barred
from entering the counter
because of their alleged
involvement in illegal arm*
trafficking.— A.P.

Bv JOHN Vv ALLIS in Jerusalem

("SRAEL’S close ties with

many African countries

have been spotlighted with

the visit of four African

Heads of State on a fact-

finding; mission. They leFt

for Cairo yesterday aFter

talks with Israeli Govern-

ment leader?.
cine of the four. President

Mobutu ol Zaire, fo-norlv

Congo-Kinshnsa. received bis

parachuio training in Ivacl. He

is accompanied by President

S^ngnor of Senegal, j ; viinent

Ahidjo of Cameroun and uen.

Gownn of Nigeria.

The four were welcomed to

Tp l Aviv hv several hundred

vnung .African?, gathered at the

airport. They arc in Israel

Studving lo be doctor-, nurses,

engineer? and agronomists.

Israel ha? irsanv forms of co-

operative with African nations.

They range from military train-

ing in su :h countries as Uganda

and Zaire to 'he supply of

experts io reach Africans now

to run chicken farms.

PARA-MILITARY system

Some African state? have

adopted the Gwdna and \ahal

svstems from the Israelis. Gadna

an organisation for high

school children in which they

undergo a preparatory military

training before entering the ber-

V
* Naha l

fTigbbn? Pioneer

Vnnth} is the system under

which boys and girls combine

military service witn the setung

up of para-military agricultural
settlements.

Despite such co-o neratien.
manv of Israel's African partners
ortrn vote against her in the

United Nation?. Israeli?, how-
ever. sav this i? not important.

“ What is important.’' ope
Israeli export on Africa said.
“ } s our bilateral relations

with these countries, and with
most of them these relations are
excellent."

Heath to

join EEC
Cow climbs on to roof

By WALTER FARR
European Affairs

Correspondent in CasieHo
Eracciano, near Rome

A SUMMIT meeting
between Mr. Heath

and the Head? of Govern-
ment of the Six and the

three other applicants for

entry into the Common
Market was agreed on here
yesterday by the Foreign
Ministers of all the 10

countries.

Sir Alec Douglas-Home, For-
eign Secretary, fold the meeting
that Britain wholeheartedly sup-

ported the proposal She agreed
that it should be held in the

spring or at any date which
suited the other participants.

The reason no definite date
was decided was that Norway,
Denmark and Eire must hold

referenda before taking a final

decision to join the Market
Eire’s referendum will be in

March or April. Denmark’s in

June, and Norway’s in June or
September.

It wa? also decided that Sir

Denis Greenhiil. ihe Permanent
Head of the Foreign Office, or
another senior diplomat should
sit with the political directors of
the Foreign Ministries of the Six
in the Common Market political

committee to prepare for the
summit.

BRITISH SEAT
Viscount Dbvigncn. head of

the committee, announced after

the morning session of the. 10
Forr-ign Ministers: “The com-
mittee over which I preside will

naturally be very glad that it is

being widened to include the re-

presentatives of P.ritain and. if

thev wish, the nlher applicants,
br-forr thev actually join the
Market.
"A British representative will

take his seat on our committee
the moment Britain has signed
the treaty of accession to the
Common Market, expected next
month."
The 10 Foreign Ministers

agreed in principle on the follow-

ing agenda for the summit
1

—

Creation of a strong Euro-
pean economic and monetary
union to delcc; the interests

of Britain and the oth: nine
members cf an enlarged Com-
mon Market in currency talks

with America.

2

—

Step? to avoid a trade war
*" between the Common Market

and America. It became
known during yesterday
morning’s meeting that
America has brought strong
pressure on f_e Common Mar-
ket Six over a proposal to

link with the Market the
members of the European
Free Trade Association which
have not applied to join the
Market.
These are Sv\ed:r.. Switzer-
land. Austria. Portugal, Fin-

land and Iceland.

SECURITY GOALS
3

—

Detailed preparation for the
European Security Confer-
ence. The summit, it was pro-
posed. should clearly define
the goals of the Western
European countries in this

conference. Officials said a
considerable measure of
agreement was emerging.

4

—

East-West relations. M.
Schumann. the French
Foreign Minister, reported on
bis talks with Mr. Erezhnev.

5

—

The development of “close
political nnion " between the
10 member states of the en-
larged Common Market All

Ministers agreed that this was
desirable but there were
differences on how rapidly
institution' should be estab-

lished in Brussels foe harm-
onising foreign policies of

member States.

The British view, officials said,

was that political union should
develop “slowly and prag-
ma lira II v."

Sianor Moro. Italian Foreign
Minister, who presided at yes-

terday’? meeting, said the sum-
mit would also discuss the
Middle East and China.

FINE CASTLE
The 10 Foreign Ministers met

In a 1*1 th century castle, one of
the finest in Italy, overlooking
Lake Braceiann. Sir Alec iok-

inslv described the castle as a
“ nire little nlac".”

As the Ministers discussed
the proposed European seen rip.

conference, speaker? noted that

on the wells of the mom where
thev wore meeting were wea-
pons used hv the forces of rival

States centuries 320.

CLARA, A COW from Rhode Island U.S.A., gave birth

to a calf, then went for a stroll She walked up a stone

wall which ran close to the eaves of a beam, stepped, to

the roof—and froze. After many attempts to get her

down, she was coaxed off the roof by offers of food.

RUMANIAN DRIVE
AGAINST GRAFT
A CAMPAIGN against corruption among officials

was launched by President Ceausecu of Rumania.

It follows the dismissal of a Minister and the Vice-

President of Bucharest Executive Council for ille-

galities concerning building

contracts.

The President said at a
party Central Committee con-

ference :
" We must allow 00

compromise of our prin-

ciples, no violations of the
lav.- of the State.”

The campaign is linked with
the President's demand for
return to orthodox Communist
ideology.

Electric walking aid
AN electrically operated knee^ joint for artificial legs has
been developed at Calgary gen-

eral hospital Canada. A patient

has learnt to walk with its aid

in about three hours.

TV. chiefs mission
T OKD AYLESTONE, chairman
J-J of the Independent Tele-

vision Authority, arrived in

Sydney on a study tour of

Australian commercial radio. He
said hjs visit was concerned
with proposals to set up local

commercial radio stations in

Eritaia.

Striking doctors held
'T'HE strike by 230 Government
-*• employed doctors in Kenya
entered its second day with
police detaining 26 leaders. The
stoppage has been declared
illegal. Emergency services j

were kept going at the main
hospitals.

HAS 6TORY

By
CHRISTOPHER MUNNION

in Salisbury. Rhodesia

embryo right-win
political party in Rho

esia claims to have the
tacit support and backing
of several leading members
of Mr. Ian Smith’s ruling
Rhodesian Front.
The party, provisionally named

the Rhodesia Conservative party,
aims to “ reorganise conserva-
tive opinion in Rhodesia with a
view to providing a responsible
right-wing voice in Parbament.'

Mr. Jack Whiting, a Salisbury
councillor who last week
resigned from another right-

wing splinter group. the
Republican Alliance, to help to

form the party, has denied that
it aims to wreck the current
talks on Rhodes/a.

Ammonia attack

J,
GANG attacking a security

-* company van crew in Hale
Lane. Edgware. Middlesex, used
ammonia sprays. A guard had
emmorfia washed from hi? eyes

in hospital. The gang fled empty
handed.

Art raid arrests

TALKS OUTCOME
“ No major move will be

made by our party until details
of the British-Rbodesian talks
on a possible settlement are
made known,” Mr. Whiting said
yesterday.

“We do not want to jeopar-

EIGKT young men suspected
of forcing rheir way into a

Madrid gallery and destroying
24 engravings and etchings by
Picasso have been arrested. The
works, on loan from a Paris
gallery1

, -.-.ere valued at LG5.0D0.

Prize for liberal

World oravers

for Dean

WAR NOT EXPECTED
Tilr. Eban, Israeli Foreign

Minister, said yesterday that he
did not expect President Sadat's
decision to take direct command
of the Egyptian forces would
Kid tn renewed fighting with

j

Israel. He thought it was part
of Egypt's war rif nerves.

The rear-old ceasefire along
the Suez Canal has led to di'-

mands in Israel for cuts m
military expenditure. Gen.
Dayan. Defence Minister, has
already reduced hi? preliminary
estimate? for the 1972-73 Budget.

At a Cabinet meeting today

he will be under pressure to

reduce them still further. Never-
theless. the same Cabinet insists

that Israel must have mare
American Phantom fiahier-

bombers.
if she does not gat the Pho-

tons. Israel ha? said she will

not take p“»rt in negotiations

about reopening the Suez Canal.

Ths Americans replv that Israel

ha? air superiority and does not

need the planes.

Br Onr Staff Correspondent
in Cape Town

The Anglican Dean of Johan-
nesburg. the Very Rev. Gon'.iM*
ffrenoh-Bev t a c'n . ha? received
message? of sympathy from all

over the world following ^ho
fivr-vear nriron sentence passed
on him for terrorism. The Dean,
who is 59. has lodeed an appeal.

He said yestordav "I belie-.

e

it is the gravers ef thousand- of

people ail over the world which
have knot itu- in good health

since I was arrow! by security

pnfirc last January. Some
neopie mirfct a?k vliv ;he
pravers did not get me an
acuuittal. hui that •.as r"- their

purpose. Thev gave me strength
when 1 mn?t naed it”

The Dean, who is on S5.6C0

bail, has fo report tn a police

station near his fist a: 3.30 o m.
every Tuesday. Legal sources

doubt whether the appeal w:i!

be heard before next February
or March.

Trial for Church in South
Africa: and Priests Who Rock

The Boat—P.7.

ALEXANDER Tvardovsky, 60,
the poet. who was

ousted from the editorship
of the F, u <s i a n literary
monthly .Vocji .Mir last year,
ha? been awarded a State Prize
for Literature in Moscow. At
one -taee he made his macazir.e
a raliying-point for liberals.

.Airport strike off

\ BOUT 200 baggage-handlers
-"* and other manual workers
at Lutor, Airport called off a
24-hour strike which threatei/cd
to do-up’ weekend schedules.
They decided to postpone action
until Transport and General
Workers' Union official? met tho
Luton Airport committee chair-
man.

Tito arrives in

London today

1SS POLL DEATHS
Pn:hpnin£5_ police said yes-

terday rhar 13? people had died

50 far m pcli'.ica! violence lead-
up up tn tomorrow’s elections.
The iatest ueiims were two
candidates.—Reuter.

By our Diplomatic Correspondent

President Tit? of Yugoslavia
arri’.e; in London today for a 24-

fr r,:.;r official visit. He ir on his

back from America >o Bel-
grade 3=4 h3S not stayed in

Br.ta’.a since 1953.

Tomorrow he is to lunch with
the Queer, and ha --* talks with
Sir Alec Douglas-Home. Foreign
Sec^tfcry, and with the Prime
Minister. He is likely to speak
about Yugoslavia’? anxieties
,*,bn::t the effect pn trade of
Britain joining the Common
Market.

SNOW IN PYRENEES
The first snow of the scasoD

fell eartv vcsierusy in ihi vst-
pees above 4,320 ft-—AJ*.

dise any possibility of an trr
ourable settlement. When de-
tails are knowm we will either
accept them or protest.”

Among those who have been
approached to join the leader-
ship of the new party is Mr.
William Harper, a former mem-
ber of Mr. Smith’s Cabinet who
fell from favour in 1968. He
now lives in South Africa.

The disdorare of a party on
his extreme right is expected
to strengthen Mr. Smith’s nego-
tiating position. It gives him a
moderate, middle-of-the-road
image.

CHROME DEAL
OPPOSED

By Our Staff Correspondent
in Washington

President Nixon and Congress
have been urged by 38 African
nations not to approve legisla-
tion which would permit
Rhodesian chrome to be
imported into America after
Jan. 1.

An amendment permitting
the import of Rhodesian
chrome was accepted by a
conference of House and
Senate representatives on
Thursday.

Mariner 9 to

mao Mars
By Onr Space Correspondent
America's Mariner 9 space-

craft is expected to become the
first artificial satellite of Mars
next Saturday. A minor naviga-
tional fault which developed last

week bas been corrected.

Launched on May 50. the 2,150

lb. craft is expected to send the
first of a series of near-encounter
pictures by television on Thurs-
day. Its primary task for the
next three months will be to map
about 70 per cent of the Martian
surface with two television

cameras-

SSINTOFFS VISIT
Mr. Dam Min toff, Malta’s

Prime Minister, arrived in Pol-
and yesterday for an official

visit at Ihc Polish Government's
invitation. Ke is also expected

and 1to visit West Germany and Brit-
ain.—Reuter,
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| Royal occasion

for Mr. Profumo
HE Queen is to meetT

Seated tips

l,

t »

_ Mr. Profumo this

month for the first time
since he withdrew from
public life eight years ago.

It will be at the opening

on November 18 of Attlee

House, an East End mem-
orial to the Labour Prime
Minister recently com-
pleted at a cost of about

£200.000.

The Queen herself is a

subscriber
’ and supporter

of its work in looking after
young people. The Prime
Minister and the two other

party leaders will .also be
present

.

'

The site has been made
available by Toynbee Hall,

the social service settle-

ment where Attlee worked
as a young man.

It is here too that since

1964 Jack Profumo has
dedicated himself to work-
ing four full, days a week.
A fifth, day he often spends
at Grendon Prison.

At Toynbee Hall his

tasks have ranged from
the care of meths drinkers

to the raising of funds~-a
record of selfless service

that has evoked admira-
tion but not surprise.

JelRcoe, Leader of the Bouse.

had diosea the 34-year-oW
third Lord Selsdon.

What may have .first been,,

conceived as a jolly 3£r.e

turned out to be a pollshea
parliamentary performance.

There was a‘ particuarly effefr

j2h. fvwi t

five quotation from Bacon :

eitm“ Neither will it be that a

people overlaid -with taxes

shonld ever become valiant

and martial/'

- Jellicoe, too, did not hide
his satisfaction at • having

selected a fellow' Wykehamist,
fanner. Naval officer, bosi-

nessinan and racquets player

—not to mention a. great

nephew of Stafford Crippa.

Soulmates
I?DWARD
Lj fnrmei

J r
i1i>rr> Mackintosh by

Watts.

death in 1904. His portrait

of Lilian Mackintosh, as she
then was., appeared- tn the
Royal Academy exhibition of
that year.

What adds point to the
Queen’s meeting with her
former Minister is that, as

Secretary for War. Profnmo
used to see more of the Royal
family than most of his col-

leagues.

After his abrupt resignation

in the summer of 1963. the
Queen saw no reason why
she should not receive him
in audience so that, he could
follow the custom of giving

up bis seals of office.

But he asked to. be excused
and the seals were sent

round to Buckingham Palace

by messenger.

• The portrait, however, is

not entirely the work of,

Watts: Originally his ward
was shown holding a laurel

wreath presented to . him on
his birthday.

Mrs. Watts, disliking this

funereal emblem, painted it

out and substituted a basket
of roses. •

Ranh outsider

t Home to roost

AS Director-General of the
cl. Confederation of British

Industry. Mr. John Davies in

June, 1963. called for “a
charter to ensure the prosr

ferity oF the small firm”.

Last week, as Secretary for

Trade and Industry, he
accepted just such a list of

recommendations, from, the

Bolton Committee of Inquiry

on Small Firms.

Return of the native

TVTEARLY 70 years after sit-

J-x ting to G. F. Watts for

HOW appropriate that

DrusRla- Scott’s new life

of her father, A. D. Lindsay,
should contain a foreword by
a Balliol mam
Master of the college from

3924 to 1949 and created a
Labour peer in. 1945, - he
achieved hardly less of a-
reputation than Dr. JowetL
From among

-

bis" under-
graduates, the author could
have called on either of two
fellow socialists, Roy Jenkins
dr Denis Healey, to write a.
foreword.

-

Or even the present Prime
Minister, who reveres him as
the man who most influenced,
hfs university career. In 1938
Heath canvassed for him
when he stood unsuccessfully
against Quintm Hogg at the
Oxford by-election.

To all but the hierarchic-

ally minded, Mrs. Scott’s

choice may come as a shock.
The writer of the foreword is

the only Balliol man to have
become a king—Olay of
Norway.

RUSSELL,
.

a
former managing editor

of the old Morning Post,

believes he has caught that

elusive 1phantom—the scienti-

fic explanation of a soul.

Having studied in particu-

lar the work of Dr. Harold S.

Barr, of Yale, he has written
“ Design for Destiny,” to be
published by: Spearman on.

Friday. In the days of born
gramophones,, he

;
built the

world's first hi-fi record
player.

Russell, a younger son of

the Lord Ampthill who was
Governor of Madras, now
lives' in Washington. As
president of the English-

speaking; Union there, he had
much to do with the Churchill

statue and
.
whether or not it

should have a cigar."

Zn. seeking a -scientific ex-

planation of the spirit, he may
have, better luck than Sir

Winston who for a fleeting

moment was onoa vouchsafed
a similar vision.

“But it was after dinner,”
Churchill 'wrote, “ and I let

it go.
u

- -

i J

t : 18

Wine with body
'THAT hard-headed scientist
I Lord Zuckennan had a
sentimental tale to tell at

last week’s .vintage dinner
given by Lord -Fraser of-

Lonsdale, chairman of Bass
Charrington Vintners.

He is down to fads last two
battles of a favourite claret

and there is no more to be
had. The vineyard has been
swallowed up by the

<
expan-

sion of Bordeaux University
— of which he is an honor-
ary doctor.

With the authority of a

l 1 tt

folly qualified medical man,
" bIw

this most romantic of por-

traits, Mrs. Michael Chap-
man, the artist’s ward, has
returned to live within half

a mile oF where it now hangs.

The picture can be seen in

Upper Selsdon

the Wafts Gallery at Comp-
ton, near Guildford, where
the’ artist lived until his

M »4 M M M *+•

F was not Selsdon Man who
caught the attention of

the House of Lords last week,
hut Selsdon Peer.

For -the honour of- second-

ing the Address, Lord

Solly” Znckerman also
- hinted

at the preservative qualities

of the grape.

A. noted, wine-grower who
had undergone . a successful

operation boasted to him .of

the surgeon’s delighted excla-

mation : .

,rVoHh les plus belles

tripes du M£doc."

Kenneth Rose

+ »»»

New U.S.

cuts in

Vietnam
Bj Our Staff Correspondent

in Washington

MR. LAIRD, the United
States Defence Sec-

retary, is expected to

advise President Nixon to-

morrow that he can go -

ahead with the next stage

of the American with-

drawal from Vietnam.
According to informed

sources the plan is For the re-

duction of the American forces

to 40.000 by next July, the

return of the American com-
mander, Gen. Creighton
Abrams, to Washington as
Commander-m-Chief and the
downgrading of the American
Command to the status of ao
Advisory Group. Mr.. Nixon will

make a televised statement on
the plan on Nov. 15.

“FALSE HOPES"
Mr. Laird, who returned

from Vietnam this weekend,
gave a warning against the
daDgers of raising false hopes
about the release of American
prisoners held by the North
Vietnamese. These have be-
come important bargaining
counters in the North Vietnam-
ese campaign to force the
Americans to withdraw all their

troops from the South and not
leave a residual force behind.

Ia an angry statement to the
North Vietnamese negotiators in
Paris. Mr. William Porter, chief
American negotiator at tbe talks,

berated them for their silence on
the subject of prisoners. Their
standard of conduct was .“unbe-
lievable.”

Body Count: Lieut. CaBey’s
Own Story—P.6.

Cure claim for

cancer cells
By Our Staff Correspondent

is Washington

Tests carried oat on hamsters
have shown for the first time
that cancer can be reversed
and malignant cells returned to

normal health.

-

Dr. Theodore Puck, of Colo-
rado University Medical Centre,
told a Chicago seminar that
malignant cells treated with
two body chemicals found in

human beings reverted to
normal within an hour. He
described the results of the
tests as “ astonishing

”

Ocr Medical Correspondent
writes: If this claim is confirmed
it will mark an important
advance in the treatment of
cancer, but until the experiments
have been repeated - and
accepted by other doctors* hopes
should not be raised too high.
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ITlCk CANNON RECOVERED FROM
|

; War OilllloOlli;! WRECKED TREASURE SHIP ?
y*. 1 iarm

'i c

disease

By DAVID NORRIS
)TH sides in the battle between the under-
ground press and its opponents began to
ilise forces yesterday following the Appeal
rt s decision to quash the sentences on the
e editors of Qz magazine, who received
Dn sentences for offences under the

By DAVID STEERS
Agricultural Correspondent

i

i

TWO teams ot Govern-
ment scientists are

investigating the diseases
of factory farming, which
cost million? of pounds in

lost food production. They
are looking particularly at
diseases which kill many
tattle 2nd pigs.

Of :he 16 million piglets born
:n Britain each \ear, about 25
per cent, die before they are

eight weeks old. A large propor-
?.on of them have enleric

V*> jSf fleet .£ _•

:ene Publications Act.

[
r

i

k
i

Legal experts apparently
agree that the verdict has
made the law on obscenity
far more difficult to under-
stand and interpret.

They believe it may lead to
more rigorous censorship—or.
conversely, to abolition of the
obscenity laws.

Mrs. Mary Whitetaoiuse, secre-
tary of the National Viewers’
and Listeners’ Campaign, imme-
diately launched a nation-wide
campaign to fight a possible
repeal of the obscenity law.

(

Neuille’s view
I

ilifis

J

sui>aseai

. wa always remove our
at the end of the day, but
lon't wave them to the

crowd."

At the same time Richard
Neville, 29, one of the three
Oz editors involved, promised an
ali-ont attack by the under-
ground press on censorship. He
said: “We will win in the end
because the kids ace on the side
of freedom.*’
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ise of industrial
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re to put a -vear to African hospitals andacross fully the .defence argu- dinim."uu» iuuy me .defence argu-
ment that articles on sex and

clinics.

It was founded 20 years agorlmorc - 11 was. iuuuueu AU years agodrugs in the magazine could by Mr. Albert Bailey. 50, who

encourag? °Eem. I

has now takeI
?

a
-
job as a mi,k

roundsman to help the expenses.
is the second postpone- n.'

1
}
1* .Appeal Court derided His co-director is a local carp-

The Dolomite was origin- /“jure, publications enter, Mr. Robert Stacey, 23.

le on Sept. 2 in time for
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u,° be Judged item by item Between them they have sent

Show last month and not as a whole. out 1,250.700 pairs of spectacles

a 4-door saloon designed PrinrinU *° chari ‘i“ sf““ 1956’

eal to the executive who -nnciP^ Upheld SENT BY AIR
a car which is above orre fpr*t Sadcs full of discarded spec-

e m performance, comfort writes- The^mirth^^.^rJ tacles are left in a dustbin ont-
'feh. It is to be powered E have upheld side Mr. Bailey’s caravan in
ipeaallv-developed engine Salters auLtinn^nFTar+Sfw Marrowbrook Lane, Farnham, by
* intended to win sales £ deridS^v « the Post Office. They come from
bout the Common Market DBrt. hnw.»« ^ ** all over Europe in response to
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Sadcs full of discarded spec-
cles are left in a dustbin ont-
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f jhe most support. aad ship to Roozendaal in Hol-

™°oei will be available It is nearly always possible to land. From there. Mill Hill Mis-
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re we have find an expert Cor so called ex- sionary Fathers 8y them by char-
intly taken the decision pert) to support any given point ter aircraft to Myembe, Uganda,
tponethe announcement of view, however macabre. The Mr. Bailey; whose customers
an* “• tAw has. traditionally placed frequently leave him pairs with
luction at Triumph, has xnuch reliance on the common- their “empties” in the morning,

.-"hit by the Coventry tool- sense of the “man on the Clap-- said yesterday: “ We do this as a
dispute. Tomorrow 400 ham omnibus" and usually it has

.
witness to Christ’s passion. Poorjm workers at Triumph's been proved right. Africans conld not afford to pay

This must be right. Otherwise university appeals.
Mr. Bailey and Mr. Stacey par-

ake part in their ninth /*,-**_
Titive one-day Monday LOU/T s duty

;en proved right. Africans could not afford to pay
for spectacles.”

Oliri S duty He pays £25 a month carriage

, , . . . .
charges out of his £20 a week

i

Ine Appeal Judges, in their wage. He staunchly declines I
ital of 8.000 Coventry tool .T“? Appeal Judges, in their wage. Hi
“S are protesting against criticism of Judge Argyle for cash gifts,

ding of a war-time agree- failing to define me indefinable, _
which bases their wages have given the defendants a g~^
i piecework earnings of victory for their personal con- \^iQ.T
tkm workers. Employers venience but a defeat for their

ilant bargaining for tool- principles.
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'ace plan put forward by t0 take political criteria into n . 7^
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Car’s washer
sprays acid

y Engineering Employ-
ariation is regarded pri-

uacu uic uuuiu lur uieu xauure g—j.,, -rr i 7,

to take political criteria into
Telegraph Reporter

account in deciding on guilt. British Lejland_ have apolo-

The AnDeal Court has eiven
g,scd to a u

,
nivwsity technician

.

enSmagSSient
ti'.nqi tnauiwAidf thni. fWa or sDdo\ water into the wind-as "very acceptable" by ti'onal viewpoint that the courts nn w,

rfflgincering union officials, confine themselves to adminis- h rlnn
° n new

op stewards plan this tering the law as it is, leaving inumpn iouu.

a call for an all-out it to Parliament to decide
:.n an attempt to force whether changes are desirable ^

f.erms. and if so to implement them.
. . . , - .

all over the bodywork after he
Motoring—-P.35 Editorial Comment—P-^-0. used the washer and the car.

awyers angry

^er map fee
By GERALD BARTLETT

/ V,:iTORS are urging the immediate abolition of

w Government charges for copying Ordnance
maps. They . say the fees are outrageous and

used the washer and the car,
had to be resprayed.
Mr. Kempsail, of Bramcote

Lane, Wollaton, Nottingham,
said yesterday that he was now
waiting for new chrome parts
to replace the ones ruined by
acid. He had written strongly-
worded letters to the car fac-

tory and to British Leyland
chairman, Lord Stokes.

In a letter apologising to Mr.
KerapsaH, British Leyland said
the acid was put_ in on the
Factory production line and they
were taking precautions to see
the mistake did not occur again.
All work on the car would be

j

free of charge.

T.U.C. ‘could
t ». London law societies call them -a «- » , 9October solicitors *>

a retrograde step." They con- SWOV JVlariCetmines s for an annual demn them as "a new horror oF —
* s^ey copying pettifogging officialdom " and Mr. Vic Feather, General

Under the new urge the Government to abolish Secretary of the Trades Union
they have to pay 6p them. Congress, said last night that

Vic Feather, General

they have to pay 6p them. Congress, said last night that
ind have to keep daily A spokesman for the Ord- he nad no doubt the T.U.C.

! nance Survey said : “ Our opera- would be able to work within

J ntt .
. .

' tion costs a good deal more than the Common Market and
ng apartments, estate the' revenue it produces. We influence its development

hi - f?*1 .people who use our maps *• We have a unified trade
-Should pay for them—not the union movement which is not

4 tax‘payer
- Mit along ideological or religious

^ a?e
P>

expectina to oav ic«SKll,ance SniTev produces lines and we have 10 million

^ite a'nSar to tfiat ?or
1S0

1

,00° 013P sheets oF varying members” he said in a radio
•

amiJar t0 ttat for scales, at a cost, this year of interview in Oslo.
‘ almost £9 nullioiv—and licensing “jf the E.E.C. regulations pre-
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?W scheme veot us from reaching our im.s

ls.’ssl^,
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brrht in in

r f Mn's.'n™:
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^ ' * For a single land sale solid- lations changed. We beb'eve that
tors cap need up to 10 copies of we can give our colleagues in

ff*** 1?

live again?

; S the
‘

’ I of it ail?

a map. They say the extra the Common Market consider-
recording work and cheques will able strength and help them
cost as much again as the copy- reach their aims."—Reuter.
iug fee so conveyancing charges
wjTHncrease by ot least 50p per I THE PILTDOWN MAN

EOSOPHY

. . Prof. Sir Wilfrid Le Gros
Average value Clark, one of the experts who

In a w»v«»wi Hi* exposed the Piltdown Man hoax,

Surv'ey
3 * ^bS.^yS'Sdiy

111

quarter of the legal practices Si.r^5
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valid answers

SsaJ SSS
0? X“»

e » 19W. .mYow of HeS
The required Jaily records will JgS

College, died last June,

.foil. “Sea id.
.

* formation leaflets, book
• 5*15 °' Society member-

- i
8" e«?n*i\-e library

'• rehgicns of the
WtirSrm, psych Inn, j-uja,W and the C rta£

• lues! concepts

I

ine required daily records wiu
be used ultimately to calculate
an annual compounded licence
fee

Mr. D. Gordon, of the flolborn
Law Society, said to me: "We

Other Wills—P-4.

M4 PUSHES WEST
Nineteen more miles of M4

.7 telrphonu

'Si* osophlcal Society

ester Place (Dept. ST},

HH 3Hi. 01-935 9241

feel these new charges are an London-South Wales motorway
absolute outrage and smack of between Tormarton and Wooton
red tape and bumbledom. We Bassett will be opened to traffic
Fee* copying facilities on Crown on Tuesday. The whole London-
copy right maps would be pro- to-Newport motorway is sched-
vided Free, at the taxpaj'ehs' uled to be open by the end of

this year.

tm *

Pictnic: ?j»I Atmiget

A 2J TON BRONZE CANNON, 8h. long, being landed
ert St. Mary's, Isles of Scilly, after being recovered from
the site where the Dulch East Indiaman Holicndia,
500 tons, sank in lOOit. oi water in 1743.

Bus bomb checks
Sunday Telegraph Reporter SUNDAY TELEGRAPH REPORTER

c:«ea*c?.
Of :he 5.400.000 calve? born

;
:n Britain oach vear about ?iv

Per cent, die before eight weeks
i!d. a larae proportioa
from «'me particular di-’easc

—

hi- rime .1 form of pneumonia.
Tiie calf cost 1; £25 to

£50 3 hejd and piglets £7.

Th'isa fv.o distinctly different
dis.-jtf* are being studied by
.soertist? ar the Agricuitriral
Research Council’s Institute far
P.e?earch on Animal Diseases ar

. Compton. Berks.

QUICK SPREL4D
One senior scientist said: 1

"These disease? have never hcen
,

3 problem « ; ih animals kc-pt
.3'.: t of door? bur they are now
a serious threa: :u factorv farm-
ing un.’s. The diseases can
nare op a: any time and spread

Dampness Is the curse of
households everywhere!
In kitchens, bathrooms,

I

bedrooms. living rooms. On walls, VJdoors, ceilings, window-frames. v\r*ns; Jj

On brick, concrete, plaster, wood.
Indoors and outdoors. Dampness ff&fl
kills. In countries everywhere.
Bui mainly in this country. Until now !

-

Now SUPASEAL has putan end 1o damp. -

New SUPASEAL kills damp. Kills it tast. Kilts it clean,
Kills i: cheap. Kills it once and for ell time. Kilts

EVERYVJHERE.

big free
table lamp
OFFER
T- : W* <er

leal S lia? KW.t'til FH-L

S
AFETY checks are to be
made by Loudon Trans-

Thi» * mid- '
, , Hampshire milkman from his

rections involved caravan home. The Mission

port staff on buses and
underground trains. They
will look especially for
suspicious objects carried
by passengers or left in
buses.

Tbe security drive is aimed
at protecting passengers. A dir-
ective to aH garages and under-
ground station? follows anony-
mous threats received by Lon-
don Transport concerning explo-
sive devices which, tbe caller
said, would be planted before
next Saturday.

One passenger checked yes-

terday was Miss Kstie Ri’.crS. 2
B.B.C. assistant film editor, tra-
velling from Acton to Ealing ic
a No. 207 bus.
She said: "As f --as a bo'.i

‘

to take mv seat the conductor
shouted * What have vnu ^.ot in
that bag?' I thought he was jok-
ing. and I took na notice of h:m
but he shouted again. T j-je;

caller! ‘Clothing' and *at down.
A few hours r-c'.rlier passenger*

in a No. 24 hu? in Tottenham
Court road were ordered off the
bus after a green suitcase wa;
left on it. The area was sealed
off bv police cars while thr- suit-
case wa? examined bv a Home
Office explosives expert, but the
case was found to be empty.

far no real measures For
dealing with rbe disease? have
been found. Vaccination is now
being in-.estigaled.

Studies are also being car
ried out into the housing oF
cattle. The air-flow through
pens is measured and tbe
number of coughs in a pen of
cattle counted over a 10-minute
period. It is often the less
obviously sick animals which 1

l2ter prove to be diseased.
I

SUPASEAL is the r.-.ost powerful
do-it-yourself damp-killing agent
ever offered to the householder.
It comes in special 'action' packs
complete with Supasolvent Jcr
cleaning surfaces, brushes and
tools, PLUS A FREE BRUSH.
Get ail the facts, colour pictures
and ‘users' comments on arrasin^
r-ew SUPASEAL— the SPECIAL
AGENT that SEEKS OUTda-rp
and KILLS IT — EVERYWHERE*

10 : Supaical.
Dcpr. ST12, P.O. Box 15.

Norwich. NOR S3L.

£25,000 WINNER

P/ease sendme FULL delate abcuf
SUPASEAL and theFREE tablelamp effef

Name_
Address

. L

Thn weekly £25.000 Premium
Bond prize was won vesterday
bv bond number 1YVT S42015.
Tiie winner lives in Kent.
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AreyouKvingwiththepast?
Your furniture may have looked great when

you bought it. Ten years ago or more.
But in case you hadn’t noticed, it's now 1971.

That sideboard is, to say the least, looking a little

jaded.

And the suite. It could be forgiven for
starting to show its age, eouldn’t it?

The carpet must be feeling pretty worn out too.

Quite honestly, wouldn’t some new furniture
be just the job right now? Of course it would.

There's just one snag: finding the money.
Happily, that’s where we at the Midland Bank

can help.

We can lend you the money to put new life

into your home. In the shape of some new
furniture. Or colour television. Or a super stereo.

And we’ll do that on terms you’ll find hard to
better anywhere.

All we ask is that you’re a credit-worthy
customer. And in some cases we can give you up
to 3 years to pay us back.

But what if you're not a customer?
Easy. Why not become one?

Call in and see your local Midland manager.

A GREAT BRITISH BANK
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WHAT A DIFFERENCE A DAY MADE

COSYGUDE
Still the FIRST name
in sliding doors

YOU K!\J0W WHAT YOU HAVE
Rusiy. draughty?
French doors.

Windows where
you want doors.

YOUmm WHAT YOU WANT

YOU KNOW WHATWE 00

COSY CLIDE manufacture thefr own doors
In beautiful satin anodised aluminium

exclusively for YOUR Home. We use only the
best materials. We use only the best Class and

Double Glazed Units PILKINGTONS.

ACT NOW AND SAVE MONEY
OUR WINTER SERVICE IS UNIQUE

AND EXCLUSIVE
We will hold our prices at present levels. Your home is

protected during installation by our unique awnings. We
will gloss paint cur timber surrounds to a colour of your

choice.

COSY-GLIDE HIGH ST. CHISLEHURST KENT 0:-467 0933 *

For icnmcdiaie personal aiiui.iion telephone PI .467

(24.hour ar>s*«;rir.g scicej

COSY-GLIDE (Dept. STH ) High Street, Chislehurst, Kent

Telephone. SI -467 0933/4

Name
Address.

.Tel- No-

post OR PHONE TODAY FOR INFORMATION WITHOUT OBLIGATION AJ

m &

By PETER PATERSON
Industrial Correspondent

HARD words are likely to

be exchanged this week
between Mr. Barber, Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer,
and union leaders worried
over rising unemployment.
The entire economic com-

mittee of the Trades Union
Congress has requested a meet-
ing with the Chancellor on Wed-
nesday. The members wish to
express their alarm and demand
measures to reduce the number
of workless.

The meeting comes while the
T.U.C.'s propaganda campaign
against nnemnlnvment is in full

swing. At a rally in Newcastle-
upon-Tyne vesterdav, Mr.
Feather. T.U.C. general secre-
tary. had some bitter remarks.
The Govcrnmoct. he said,

should be as determined about
lowering unemployment as it

was about increasing prescrip-
tion charges, increasing the cost
of school dinners and increasing
council house rents.

Policy indictment

The Government's " lame
duck” philosophy meant that it

looked at great industries with
the eyes of short-sighted book-
keepers and threw hundreds of
Thousands of people out of a
job. “ The near-million unem-
ployed in Britain are a living
indictment of the Government's
policies.

We mast keep hammering
awav nntil the Government is

shifted away from its doctrines
and dngrna—or is shifted out of
the war to let somebody else
tackle the job. or get out.”

LocaI_ offices of the Depart-
ment of Employment tomorrow
conduct the monthly count of
people out of work, on short
time and looking for a jot. The
remits will not he published for
10 days, but indications are they
will show little improvement

Op. the more hopeful side.
Department of Trade and Indus^
trv statistics, also to be issued
tomorrow, on retail sales, hire-
purchase and credit business jo
the high streets are expected
to show a consumer-led boom
gathering pace. In the weeks
to Christmas, record sales are
anticipated.

Mr. Barber will point out this
all means economic growth and
a gradual alleviation of unem-
ployment.

£480 aweekAttendanceAllowance
from 6th December.

Attendance Allowance is a new tax-

free benefit for the severely disabled. The
disablement can be due to the effects of old
age, illness or any other condition. It can be

paid for any adult or child aged 2 or more
whose disability, whether physical or mental,

is so severe that one of the following con-

ditions exists, and has existed for at least six

months:

a- he requires frequent attention from

another person in connection with his bodily

functions throughout the day and prolonged

or repeated attention during the night or,

b. he requires continual supervision

from another person in order to avoid sub-

stantial danger to himselfor others.

If yon, or your child, or the person

yon look after might be entitled to an

Attendance Allowance, please fill in and send

us the coupon below immediately.

December 6th, the date from which
the Attendance Allowance is payable, is not

far away. It takes time to deal with the many
claims we receive so the sooner you apply the

sooner we shall be able to say whether the
Attendance Allowance will be payable and
start paying you. In any case, no payment
can be back-dared to 6th December if the

claim is made after that date.

The allowance is not payable for

people receiving free treatment under the

National Health Service as hospital in-

patients or for people in certain residential

accommodation such as local authority

•homes’.

It can be paid on top of Supplement-

ary Benefit and other cash benefits.

The conditions are dearly explained

in the leaflet. Fill in the coupon now, or

call at your local Social Security Office and

get the appropriate leaflet and claim form.

["please send me the leaflet and claim form for
”1

I Attendance Allowance. SI D !

Mr/Mrs-’Miss — — ... 1

! folock c*pi:*ls please) *

I Address — — —
j

.Postcods-
s

j |
(Tick ifdisabledperson is tender 16)

|

Please Bend this coupon to your local Social Security
j

Office- Your local Post Office will gi** Y011 3 J LrjtdYyehe

j

stamped-addressed envelope. ^ Keslth

Chief' Whip must not house

Picture : Donald Fnet

MRS. FRANCIS PYM, wife of the Government Chief
Whip, outside Hazells Hall, Sandy, Bedfordshire, the
family seat for 200 years, which Bedfordshire county
planning committee has refused to allow Mr. Pym to

demolish. Mr. Pym and his family no longer live in

?, which was used during the war for briefingthe house,
secret agents before they flew to' occupied Europe,

needs repairs totalling £40,000.

STUDENTS FACE
LODGINGS CRISIS
By NICHOLAS BAGXALL, Education Correspondent

A CRISIS in students’ lodgings far worse than any-

thing so far experienced is foreshadowed in the

warning given last week by Mrs. Thatcher, the Educa-

tion Secretary, that in future more students might

have to live at home. Two-
particular factors in the situ-

ation are giving the Govern-

ment cause for concern.

Tbe first is that the present
shortage of lodgings would be
more serious than it is if the
economy were more buoyant.
As the economy becomes
healthier, fewer householders
will feel the need to make
extra money by taking in
students.

The second worry arises from
toe Government’s policy of ex-
panding the polytechnics. Most
of these are in big towns where
there is already a university.

Fierce competition
Competition for beds between

the universities and the poly-
technics, already acute, will be-
come even fiercer as the latter

expand.
Support for Mrs. Thatcher

came yesterday from Lord
Aon an, Provost of University
College, London, who said to

me: “She is quite right If the
universities and the polytechnics
won’t take on the problem and
increase the number of home-
based students, they will have
a solution imposed on them by
tbe GovennenL”
Lord Annan, an expert among

vice-chancellors on this prob-
lem. beaded a sub-committee of
university heads which discussed
it more than two years ago. The
proportion of students living at

home, then 18 per cent, has
dropped another percentage
point since. Ten years ago it

was 22 per ceat.

Severe restriction

Even now the Government
has severely restricted the capi-

ta! available for student resi-

dences. Vice-Chancellors and
student? alike believe that it is

best for a student to work away
from home, particularly the
poorer students with little room
at home to study.

For many students in the
Future, however, tbe alternatives
may be either studying at home
or not going to college or univer-
sity' at all. Only tbose who have
chosen s specialism not avail-

able locally may be sure of
going somewhere else.

A possible solution, short of
drastically altering the admis-
sions procedures, would be to

imoose loans, rather than main-
tenance grants, on students who
insist on residence.

New conference
Sir Fraser Noble. Vice-Chan-

cciior of Leicester University
and chairman oF the Committee
of Vice-Chancellors and Princi-

pals. said: “lam not in general
opposed to increasing the pro-
portion of home-based students,
but there is a worry in my own
mind that a major government
mo\e in this direction would tell

against pupils From poorer
home? which lacked tbe Facilities

for study.’*

Tbe Vice-Chancellors will hold
a coherence on the subject in
London next month when they
will hoar Prof. B. N. Robson,
Vice-Chancellor of Sheffield, who
has been chairing a working
parr.' on it, report progress.

Storm over student spending,
P.5.

runBuilders

out of land
5

Builders were running out of
iar.d and some had insufficient

to last more tbaa a year. Mr.
Harr-.- Shoufcs.miih. present of
:he National Federation of
Emidir.g Trades Employers, said
in Cardiff last night.

The result was that the price
of land had rocketed and this
wa* Forcing up new house prices
at aa alarming rate. ‘‘Builders
arc oov.ericss to prevent it,” he
said.

The fault lay in nine cases out
nf 10 with the local planning
authorin' For failing to imple-
ment the spirit of tbe Environ-
ment Secrclarj’? advice that
every endeavour should be made
:o release more land. Housing
programmes were being seriously
tnreatoned by the parish pump
cuLiook of most authorities.

CALL FOR
ARTS AID
INQUIRY
By DEREK BOWMAN

Theatre Reporter

CHARLES MAROWITZ,
the American co-director

of the Open Space Theatre
in London, is seeking an
investigation by the
Ombudsman, Sir Alan
Marre, into the way the
drama panel of the Arts
Council of Great Britain is

allocating its Government
grant.

Mr. Marowitz, 35, and his co-

director, Miss Thelma Holt, who
both founded the experimental
theatre in Tottenham Court
Road three years ago. are ask-
ing. through an M_P., for the
special interests oF panel mem-
bers to be examined.

Mr. Marowitz said yesterday:
“Over two thirds of tbat panel
are connected in some way.
usually intimately, with recipient
organisations and have the
opportunity to lobby for their
causes from within while other
companies not so represented
are fobbed off with stalling,

bureaucratic manoeuvres.”

£3,000 GRANT
Mr. Marowitz said his theatre

receives an annual Arts Coun-
cil grant of £3.000. This con-
trasted with a £98,000 grant to
the English Stage Company at
the Royal Court Theatre, which
has 400 seats compared with
200 at the Open Space.

Mr. Hugh Jenkins. Labour
ALP. for Putney, who is on the
Arts Council, said: “I think Mr.
Marowitz is barking up the
wrong tree. I doubt lhat any
M.P. will take much notice of
a request aE this sort consider-
ing that the Arts Council ha?
been given such a flattering bill

of health every time it's been
examined by pnblic bodies.”

' FALLACIOUS ’ VIEW
Mr. M. V. Linklater, drama

director of the Arts Council,
said last night: “I think it’s a
fallacious argument. In all the
years I’ve been with tbe Council
I've never known any individual
to

.
exert any undue pressure.”

Among notable plays staged
by the Open Space, were
“ Macbeth.” which featured a
semi-naked Lady Macbeth, and
"The Chicago Conspiracy” in

which William S. Burroughs
played Judge Hoffman. The film
“ Flesh ” was raided by police
and seized but there were no
proceedings taken.

Latest Wills
Net

DIELE, Prof J. H.. Chalfont St.

Peter, Bucks, /duty, £58.7I2>
£126.245

DICKIE. W. A, Dartfcrd. Kent.
chemist (duty, £89.508).. .£188Ji13

EVANS. H 0„ Bognor Regis
duty, £61.9171 — £168.196

FISHER. G. F, Favershara,
Kent fduty £40.308) ... £201.995

HOI DEN. R. W.. Twyford. Berks,
(duty £54690) £122.626

TODAY’S BIRTHDAYS
Sir Robert Allan is 92 today;

the. Earl of Carnarvon is 73: Lord
Guest 70; Baroness White 62; Vis-

count Marcfawood 59: the Maha-
raja of Travancore 59: Sir Denis
GrcerrhiJl 53: Dr. W. F. (Biliyl

Graham S3; and Miss Joan Suther-
land 45.

|
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A gentle

fight

for life
By JOHN WEAVER

THE Sheriffs of England
and Wales,- facing

almost total redundancy
when assize courts are re-

placed by Crown courts in

January, are planning a
demonstration of gentle
persuasion in an attempt to
retain the oldest office

under the English Crown-

.

Tbe 73 sheriffs are to
“attend’* judges at court and
offer their facilities to prove
there is a need for their exist-

ence.

With the ending of assizes

they are being stripped of tbeir

biggest responsibilities—the pro-

vision oE lodgings and security

for judges and arranging the

summoning of jurors. These
duties will be taken over by sue

circuit administrators already

employed by the Lord Chancel-
lor’s office.

Under-sheriffs receive £31 per
100 jnrors provided. In London
last year the .

number of these

was 12,000.

1,000-YEAR HISTORY
The High Sheriff’s office is

almost 1.000 years old. They
first appeared in the records of

Ethelred the Unready,' AD978-
1016.

In a letter to The Sunday
Telegraph last week Mr.
Jeremy Elwes, a former High
Sheriff of Lincolnshire, put the

case for retention of office. He
referred to the formation of

tbe Shrievalty Association,

whose objects are to protect,

promote and strengthen tbe

ancient offices and. traditions
”

of sheriffs.

Privately most sheriffs fear

they will disappear completely

from public life. Aid- Norman
Ribbeck Sheriff of Chester, can
vassed 20 fellow sheriffs and
invited them to suggest other
duties they could perform but

tbe response yielded few alter-

natives.

One suggestion from Mr.
Philip Harris, Sheriff of Glou-
cester was that they should per-

form the- duties of deputy Lord
Mayor.

Home Office

sued
Sunday Telegraph Reporter

A man who claims be lost his

right eye after it was pierced

by a needle in a pillow is suing
the Home Office for damages
for ‘ negligence. Mr. Ivor
Frankal says he now -has an
artificial eye. aod cannot pilot

a plane, fence or play golf.

In a pending High Coart
action, Mr. Frankal, of Victoria

Street, Southport, Lancs., claims
tbat the accident happened
when he was detained in a
remand centre cell at Risley.

Warrington, in 1969.

He says he lay down on a bed
and his eye was pierced by a
piece of hypodermic needle
protrading from the pillow. He
was in Manchester Eye Hospital
for 12 days. Tbe Home Office

is defending the action and
daims tbe injury was self-inflic-

ted.

Proctors plan

snubbed
Sunday Telegraph Reporter

Oxford undergraduates have re-

fused to serve on the Rules
Committee. It was one of the pro-
posals in the Hart report for
ending the triple role of the
proctor? as‘ rule makers, judges
and jury-

The committee comprises six

senior members and six junior
members. Of tbe latter, two
should bo nominated by the
Students’ Representative Council,

two by junior common room
presidents and two by middle
common room presidents.

Only the middle common
room presidents, representing

araduates, sent representatives

to the first meeting. The
Students’ Representative Council
and junior common room presi-

dents boycotted it “ We feel it

is so limited, in what it can
usefully discuss. there is little to

be gained by going,” said Bob
Hazel], council president

Motheraccused
of murder

Mrs. Linda Carthera’ll' was last

night charged .with the murder
of her daughter Patricia, aged
two. who was found dead in a
mill pond at Walkden, near Man-
chester. three miles from her
home, earlier yesterday.

Mrs. Catherall. of Carrfield
Road, Little H niton, will- appear
in court at Manchester tomor-
row.

;

:

By R. K. GREENFIELD

A SURVEY has just been completed into

smoking habits among young soldiers.

When the results have been. analysed they are

likely to show a drop in smoking among those

at the most formative

age.

The last such survey,

taken in 1986, showed a

14 per cent, reduction. The
Services,, for long among
the heaviest smokers in the

community, seem nkeiy

soon to fair below the

national average. •

Figures gathered by the
Tobacco ..Research Council
show that the average num-
ber of cigarette smokers
among those in all occupa-
tions fell from 54.9 per cent,

to 54.6 per cent, between 1968
and 1970. But the average
number of cigarettes smoked
rose from 128 to 133 a week.
During tbe same period the

percentage in the armed forces
fell from 69 to 55 per cent The
weekly consumption, fell from
132 to 122.

Tbe
Corps,

Royal
which

Army Medical
conducted the

soldiers’ survey, is parti-

cularly interested in this group

because it is between the aaes

of 15 and 18 that the smoking

habit is normally established.

Corps campaign
The Corps has conducted a

long-standing campaign -against

smoking, through the surgery,

health lectures and posters.

Smoking is discouraged in mili-

tary hospitals.

Perhaps tbe most pofenC fao*

been the ever-increasingtor has .

standard of fitnessphysical . _
demanded in Service ure.—

Although no figures- are avail-

able my own impression is that

smoking has become me esrep*

tion. among Army officers.

The reduction has been
achieved despite the continuance
of the duty-Eree tobacco ration

for the Navy and for the other
two Services while overseas.

. The shrinkingpound--a lazy spiral

until1965 but now a raging whirlwind is the

greatest enemy ofpeople with capital or

disposable income.

To combat this threat, you need specialist advice.

Advicewiiichwe, Stewart, Smith (JLP.&M.) Ltd.,

are able to provide, without cost or obligation.

So many people are faced with this problem that

we have designed a number ofeffective methods to

increase spendable,income and to protect capital and

investments against inflation. We wBl provide an

answer'toyour specific problem by preparing a

comprehensive report outlining the action you

should take.

Complete the coupon to fold out how our

advice can be designed to help you.

Stewart Smith (L P&M) Ltd
Incorporated Insurance Brokers

Afdwych House, Aldwych, London WC2B.4UH Telephone Of-2420651

1*

To Stewart, Smith (L. P. & JVL) ltd., '.

Aldwych House, Aklwych, LondonWC2B4HH

Pleasesendme details how youradvice could help me.

Held?Orfast balding?
* i<

The new, revolutionary process that adds
hair permanently and undetectably to your own

-no matter how little you may have

.

HAIR EXTENSION is permanently part of you.
Swim, shower, sleep exactly as you did with
your original hair.

Hair Extension is hair perfectly matched in colourant?
texture, and permanently linked to your own by a
unique process. Yournew hair can be brushed, comb-
ed, shampooed-even cut, without worry. No other
process offers such perfection. Telephone for a free
confidential coiisultation or send now for FREE
colour brochure-wilhout obligation. • - .

To: The Hak.fxtensipn Centre. Please send me your ;P% I

. FREE illustrated Colour Brochure.
J

!

* ... -
. : .1Name.................

,\\ Address....-

S7E 7fJI
!

Jftrnt^nHs&^ent PI.I30RegentSt,LondonW1 R6EB1
PFmm.- DL-734 3347. Branches in: Birmingham, Bristol, *

MandwsterJUeds,NgM^tl^asgwv3eItasi,Dubiin,Cerk.
j
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A !_03^r%*: j.:-r Le.’.n ic- r-oL c:>rf>:0 j to hOuOfiv.r.ers.

Lozr.z iron £100 to £1M0 l - co-stiit'oti icr most
p::rpsv-*.

Loannaster enables you :c oblsin c2s.i1 discounts on
things

; ou need oca- a: presen: da / prices - Colour
TV, Hone :norj-.-:;ner.:s c-:c.

Money Always at hand
Urijre a Bank overdrai; your agrr-ee loan cannot be
recalled a: short notice and lasts for as- long as /cy

need it. icu car. e.'er. increase ill

There is no need 10 ha.-c- a Earl. Account. Fcr ihese
v.ho hare, hov.-e i: pro. ides an e-:;ra c.-irdrah rac'Ffy.

or a second Sir. 0 01 firar.ee.

Quick and Simple
Application ior a loan ir,.c!.-.--s no ijs;. conpliM'sd

form filling or eoer.sive !<—?. Ycur recces: can usua:;/

be rr.et .vithir. a day or i ve*.

Borrow what you can afford
The amount oi the loan 0? pends —r-trrr!y on .vhet yen
knov: you can afiord to rcoa. •rTi' ncr-tn, c.er ;

u
e

period that suits you be:
. i. 1 ir.i-r-ft: a: cr.ly !

per rr.or.-.h cn me rr during hat? nee.
Income t3< reiiei n-ay be vd on ;r.c- interest !

: the

money is used for a qua!i'.:: g purpose - ard on this v.e

will g.ncii; ad.ise you.
Free Life Assurance

Your family is fuliy pro:ec:%d ior cuts:ending
balance p-ovid-'d you a-e j-.seri-'.

Persona/ ssr/ics fterr cur tor:' 0,7. ce,

/nc.'i.c'.r.g e; e.’.'/no:: or Si‘\;-c.'o;

By LESLIE CHlLDE iu Rome
X World Synod of Bishops came to a word-
weary close yesterday after dashing what
lined of liberal hopes for at least a small
kthrough in the explosive issue of priestlv
acy. 1

2 assembly, represent-
the Roman Catholic
-chies of more than
countries, rejected a
sal that '‘mature"
ed men could be or-

d as priests in special

t year the Pope himself
igreea to consider the
ility, particularly for
ouch as Latin America
the clergy shortage

eached crisis propor-

liberal-minded optimists
flit uere arguing that the
gainst the ordination of

men in special cases
' not he considered as
five.” Their argument
iat the minority vote of
favour was “ so high that
pe can hardly ignore iL”

the brutal truth is tha 1 in

f the synod voles on the

y issue was there ever
ig like a majority in fav-
a change—which would

ly have prompted the
0 carry out an agonising
sisal.

s speech closing the synod
je sealed what has proved
n a double triumph bv
; one of his most passion-
ences oF the centuries old
v law. He called celibacy
absolute gift.”

rals angry

re to opeu even a small
in the ceiibacy issue,

s causing increasing num-
priests to leave the mini-

is bitterlv angered liberal
Js and bishops.

ap John Gran of Oslo,
during the debate de-
j an easing of the law,
lined: “We are going
.vith empty hands.”

* 38 days of discussions,
the prelates were ready

tit that this third synod
en a total failure. On the

? •
. land, few were prepared

. -t'; aim it as a success.

\
’ t Is obvious, though, is

, e organisation could have
•-T streamlined. As Bishop

»der Carter of Sank Ste.
” Canada, said:

-
. .. ere was no debate, no— J

„ ige. We would not tolerate
{.*

. our episcopal conference
me. I hope it can be
id et the next synod.”
ejeding the idea that mar-
len “of a mature age and
t life” could be ordained,

*:'S i^nod agreed to uphold the
right to dedde otherwise,
lal voting figures revealed,
at the delegates remained
* divided on this “break-
fa.
” plan.

cred celibacy 99

Pope was evidently satis-
tbe outcome on the celi-

»roblem. He declared:
discussions bring out that
of the whole Catholic

world want to retain in its en-
tirety that absolute gift by
which tbe priest dedicates him-
self to God, and of this gift not
a small part is sacred celibacy.”

OF the three synods held so
far, the oue that closed yester-
day proved the most acrimoni-
ous. especially in its final days.
It failed to issue formal and
final public statements on tbe
two vital issues it was convened
at vast expenses to discuss —
the priesthood and justice.

This agreement tn disagree
ended four chaotic days which,
as one liberal-minded bishop
complained, “did not make any
sense at all.”

In the end the 210 cardinals,
patriarchs, archbishops, heads
of religious orders and bishops
found themselves bogged down
in a morass of amendments
and a frustrating procedural
system.

During the most tempestuous
of the final sessions, as delegates
debated whether the door
should be opened to the ordina-
tion of mature married men to
ease the shortage of clergy.
Cardinal Landazuri Ricketts, of
Peru exclaimed in exasperation:
“What confusion!”

Despite all the drawbacks,
however, the delegates who
took the road to Rome for this

third international synod of
bishops did not waste their time.

Important guidelines were laid

down for the world's 600 mil-

lion Roman Catholics aud the
often-ruthless clergy who lead
them.

Papal line toed

Priests now realise that in the
foreseeable future at any rate
there can be no major change
in the ceKbacy law.

On this burning issue the over-
whelming majority of bishops
toed the papal line, even those
Northern European prelates
from whom fireworks had been
expected.

This uncompromising “no”
will probably have the effect of
prompting thousands more
priests to leave the ministry.

Dissension also surrounded
the other main document, on
“Justice in the World.” But on
this vital theme, which Cardinal
Heenan, Archbishop of Westmin-
ster. and other prelates made
dear they regarded as being
far more important than the
problem of the priesthood,
imaginative and courageous
talking was beard.
There was agreement that tbe

Roman Catholic church should
get out into the modern world
more and help combat those
problems which afflict it
When it comes to the stag-

ing of synods the Vatican is
still obviously feeling its way.
Synods have no legislative
power.
There was little exchange of

ideas on the floor of the house,
as it were. Yet, in its way, the
synod often confounded the
cynics. It was not, as they com-
plain. a mere “ rubber stamp ”

assembly, rigged in favour of
the Conservative's.

IFs Market warning

^ ENTRY ‘NOT
^Jet decided 9

.
vj

i

r

/ iLIAMENT had not yet taken a decision on British

ntry into the Common Market, Mr. Enoch
r Conservative M.P. for Wolverhampton, S.W., told
ypf;v dinner at Nantwich, Cheshire, last night. The
i V-' favour 10 days ago was only a first, preliminary

.
be said.

Commons had never re-
- d the idea that once a \ 3^.
e was debated and de- *\ *=

^-'’those who disagreed <05^^v\v(
.

' ten accept it and treat —

\

/.^binding them to limit Sf* —

)

A,- and division there- !/ /
. J the means of apply-
-T principle."

4
Commons had ever

;,4 '1 any such rule or prac-
ould never have secured
lintained this country's

jxr. .‘jUi

L^he contrary- some of the
‘

. ..mportant and glorious

^
V* of the history of the

of Commons have been
: 1 which every stage of
re and every tactical « p„

.

. ...
were used to prevent *"dia

.

D summef—
section of tbe House Enoch W,H **

;d with from coming to

ions subordinated
tain were to become part
.’ommunity the Commons
have to legislate away
authority. This was not

y or still less a quibble.

5 the central and solid
id a fact which would
’Jfect From the first

of British membership,
unions would be sobord-
as it has never been
out its existence, to
authority.”

• effect would be that the
could no longer look to
ent to make or alter the
which he was bound. On
trary tie would be. bound
? which Parliament had
*do and which it was
ss to alter.

the first time in history
rtoraLe could not call the

.
.ment of this country to

’ in Parliament for the
:

ry which their lives and

“ End of tb« Indian summer—

-

Enoch will be pleased!
"

perhaps the very existence of
their country would be gov-
erned. For the first time they
would be powerless to change
the Government’s policy by
changing the Government"

In tbe most literal and most
comprehensive sense, the Com-
mons and the people it repre-
sented were being asked to give
up Lheir sovereignty and inde-
pendence, their right to govern
themselves and their right to be
governed only by themselves.

“X need hardly say that this

is not a decision which the House
of Commons or the people will

take once for all on a single

evening.”

There were many atutions
members in the Conservative
party who knew and agreed
with all this but who trembled
at the prospect of the Labour
part)’ returning to power if the
Government should recognise at

some stage that it could not
proceed with British accession to

the Treaty of Borne.

By NICHOLAS BAGXALL

T AST week's Government
proposals for the run-

ning of students' unions

have annoyed almost every-

one concerned.

At a time when relation-

ships between the students
and the university auth-
orities have been getting pro-

gressively more peaceful, if

not cosy, the proposed new
deal threatens to start The
Troubles all over again.

This was certainly not the
aim. Indeed, Mr. William van
Straubcn2ee, Under-Sttrreiarv 01

Srafe Ln charge of higher c-du-

erttion. has been nicknamed the
Srudeni.-!’ Friend.

Tory backbenchers. Mr.
Ronald Bell amonfi them, have
thundered against a small
minority1 of student unions
which have voted Funds for

inexcusable political causes, but
the Department of Education has
been anxious to play down this

aspect of the situation.

The main proposals are that
students' union subscriptions
should no louger be paid cuio-
maticclly by local education
authorities as part of their main-
tenance grants; instead, union
costs should be met by the Uni-
versity Granls Committee like

those of other university depart-
ments. or in Lhc case of the poly-
technics and technical colleges,

by the education authorities.

There will be a “modest'' per-

sonal grant still paid by local
authorities, to cover subscrip-
tions tn individual clubs, which
each s’udent can spend as he
likes. Conscientious objectors
could opt out altogether, bur
without financial loss to the
union.

(The federal body, the Nat-
ional Union, of Students, thinks
this could be misused by student
politicos to wreck union busi-
ness.}

All this, it iv.i? hoped, would
achieve Uuec tilings. Firs:, it

would rviirie the .ocal authori-
ties of haiiri; :o pay r, bout t'.Tn.

a year toward.- N«m;e;ning over
which ihev ii.ni r.o control.
Second, ii would prevent
pnlitirally-bia'.e-l union cxeci:-
tiie.i from voting the lion's share
ol tiie lands ;o pe: poiir.C3l

societies. Third. The srudenss
would have to light fur their ca<h
on equal icrm- with rhemi.cjv
profcs>i*:-s ar.i.iiLS ior new lab

cc'j.'pireu; or un:-. ersity L hr er-

tans wanting more hooks.
It was main!', the firs! of

these confidcrar.cini wh.ch per-

suaded the Go» crniuem to act.

and the local authorities are
probably the only people to he
real!* happy about the outcome.

Trie \ ice-chance 1tors don't
Hke it because it pi\e.s them a

chore thev would rnthcr be v.ith-

our. To them—nr :o the gover-
nors of pol\tr- l»»:ts—will t'a :

l

the invidious- tusk of deriding
how much of -student union
activities are e- : enti.if to what
Mr. van t-irauh'-nze.-; calis 'he
“corporate li'e" of the plate
and how much should b»: a

matter for indiuuuai students'
discretion.
The National Union cf ^!u-

denLs sj> the sores v.**uid

set them oni.r> :t;ire in opp-.si-

fion to the \ ke-chanccMors —
“the old. ider,:. liable .iitthoM-
tcrian tipur*1 .'' thi-;. pn:
They belicie :! students
are given the option or. imv. .0

spend their club *uhiiri:it:on
money they are lil-eiy to pur :t

into the ch.i- mer sorietif**-

ra*her than tin.- rvprnO.c o tit's

like rowing or il-i.na or .iTble-

fics — and the cheaper soneties
ar»*. of course. :he rvoii'iCat ones.

“So.” thev point «>u*. " ;lie local
au.'horitics will still be paying

raifpa \ er-;’ money fcr those -.or}

activines abou! i-hirh
councillor: a: >•* ihusi n—r* o_s

”

I: stcsr.i tiiat :
u

.

'

ha'-ti. in :'ac;. i.. T v.y
•o.'Oitg. N'jn-j.-i'u'Ul-ui.-K;::, . >.r.-

turcv-. such as Sluder.' mapb.'.r.e-.

rouid. under the erof.o--.ls zee

3 share of i.-rtTii.- -.or
lu.ids. anti :he mi;:'.:

go for the rowing club. It 15 3.1
.

a question of h*-.w jou tietiue

lhc ” enrpurdi::

Tne •- ict-ri’.-,r.c.-:
;o:s wj" -c.

’-

ou;Iy also PC: ::r.dvr area. r' r r-

sure from t|ie .nuons
si uden 1 rep-esr 7. ; a r .-. c. o
pohry-makina co;r:‘ii::'eev If

the s*udon: unlor. i- he »

pd.- wirh :he otb-. r d.-?-.' r.t-:.:r.

s'tideiiJs are 3.1.n: *o detrari
an eq-al «.n :'ie d" r.'

—

z~i
rbc "sent*-/ b‘.«r:.;r.c -*

one VI S. apol.ts.r.ji: c« --i
oi milMt rer-f-er.* v .p. :

bur<t into incoaver ei:. f ’—.e
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a nice man. h.;i 1 :• i‘
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. T. •*

N.U.S. r« not -it re. »: “i: »

paid ollKi.il i.bo -)' -r.-N :... :
..•• •

rime drafmg »•;»!: c, --j.:

from u;-
-

.., <•

have beet* r • T'* i i.

mostly in tne z>:

Fv-inir-V s : A '-•ri:r,.c.'

lose asked it- <'it.ti rts :•> o.

their union fre< r::' or

0^0 por-kt-i?— adm: ed*. «».'

.‘Ap. On tot titii •) ) lit- e *v--

Ike ?tudent> cisco. •s r<*f

weren't getting rheir rrr.r.e

back, round th.it i: went ‘nro a
“ principal's fiiRiJ" f^r the
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, ntiable. v
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?:;tdenTs rhey cou',g ha *.

z

50a
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2n March fftis year a military jury at

Fort Banning. Georgia, found Lieu-

tenant William Calley. 23. guilty of

preojerfitated murder m the village

of Mylai Four on March 16, 3968.

He. was sentenced to life imprison-

mPTjf—^'Tice cut to 20 years—but
President Nixon has said he will

review the final decision.

Throughout the trial and the world
outcry Colley himself maintained a

public silence. Notc he lias unburd-

ened his thoughts and feelings in a

hundred dans of private conversations

with John Sack, an experienced

American war conVRpondenl.

In his introduction to the resulting book

Sack saps people trill ask. " .•In1 these

irurJs pimrs ur Lii’uluoant Galleys?

He replies categorically :
“ They are

Lieutenant Galley's." He goes on

:

-/ liked being with Lieutenant Calley.

To me he seemed sensible, intelligent

sensitive. ... ftis sincerity is

crystal clear to anyone who is falfcinu

with him. / appeal to the reader not

to lose sight of it:’

LIKED it in South Vietnam. I knew

_ I can be killed here „ but I could

also be more olive than in America. In

Vietnam I had to live every moment.

I reallv felt I belong here. It may
seem ridiculous saying this. Why m
the world would a guy just commit

himself to South Vietnam? Well why
would a guy commit himself to South

Dakota?

One thing we were taught at OCS

(officer candidate school! for 20 years

we had thought was bad: to kill. And

a sergeant in cym shorts and a i;snirr

t-auch't it. We sat around, and he kicked

another man in the kidney: a few

inches lower, really, or this could he

a ]prhal kick. It was just gruesome:

a POP. and I thought. Oh god. A g one

can live through that. He really kicked,

nr he flipped a man with karate and

]VH4M’ he would show us the follow-

up. ‘And stomp on him right between

the eves: pretend to. and push nis

nose right into his brain. Or stomp on

his solar plexus: his ribcage, to push

splinters into his lungs. And then

stomp on his heart to smash it.

The sergeant taught how to use

those—what is it? A garotte? Like a

junele vine: to get it around a man

neck immediately. He said don t slit a

man's throat if you don t want a sound

:

an ughughugh sucking sound, and

don’t stab a man in the back anytime.

A back has so many muscles, you 11

never get a bayonet back out. A good

place to stab a man from behind is

down through the shoulder, the ser*

/ worry sometimes now. I lie awake, and I think of Mylai and say,

Lieut. Calley and rartof the “ body

count V at Mylai. “ Where are the

*<My
was

€<

tever inspired me to do it?” But... America's motto

in Vietnam ” and in Mylai there was no other way J

V.Q.Y* Calley used to ask constantly.

At last he realised i he says,
.

“ Everyone- . . . was V.C. The okT

men, the women, the children ...

kids, out to solicit the laundry' business

when we had guard dutv on a v let-

namese. bridge. All the men loved them.

Gave the kids candy, cookies, chewing
' hated

geant said. The left shoulder, prefer-

ably. where the heart is. that s how

to kill someone best. We never became

proficient, though. We did better at

cleaning rifles: an M*16 is less grue-

some to kill someone with.

* Vietnam Our Host*

—what a farce

One thing at OCS was nobody said.

J, Nn\v. there, will be innocent civilians

thkrp." We newer conceived of old

people, men. women, children, babies:

of Vietnamese being near us. Never

did anyone tell us

—

Oh no. I’m wrong. The day before

we went to Vietnam, we were given

an orientation talk. Vietnam Our Ha*t

I should know: I had to give it U also

^ave Chemical. Biological, and Kartio-

'ioniccl Warfare). The company made

a horseshoe around, me. I kept telling

it "Wake up! We're going to Viet-

nam! Wake up! Because its our

host—” Oh god, what a farce that was.

I had only three minutes for Viet-

nam Our Host. I did a very, very poor

job of it. I realise that now.

\Ve had been the best company in
— doing:

Hawaii. That was the Captains

Captain Medina's. 1 really respect him.

H* had thi' best platoons in Hawaii,

and I would lead the first platoon m
Vietnam. Mv sergeant would be ber-

-pant Cowen: a Negro, and a just

beautiful individual. My squad ser-

vants would all he Negroes too.

Vacant Mitchell and Sergeant Bacon.

I'm ' from the South, but I m not a

prejudiced person. I say the greatest

ppnplc there arc. are Negroes. Mexicans

?U rh as Medina. Filipinos, Puerto

Ricans. Italians, roles: the greatest

people there are. Vie had them all in

Charlie company.

Mv best friend among the men was

Specialist Weber. Now. there arci G-I.s

v ho keep bitrhing ahout the Armj.

t'hnv cHJi admire the G.f.s who
But
say.

thpv «till adm.. , — _
1 11 trv ” and Weber was one. He "as

mv R T.O. : mv radio telephone oper-
m> — \*,Anr ’c dream.
ator and a platoon leader's

took up residence inside our

and met the

people

We Viet-
up

|SS^
n
LSta

,
'thVi One thousand

This article oxlMcleii from “ Body

jnt Galley's Story, by

’ k k. Hutchinson at

gum. everything. Not me: I

them. I had promised myself, l ft act

as if I’m never secure.

Yes! I was afraid of Vietnamese

kids. At OCS I had heard enough of

kids putting things in a gasoline tank

or a G.I.’s hooch. I was afraid of pros-

titutes. too, but I was more afraid of

Vietnamese kids.

We didn't fire in anger all of

December, 1967. There were no V.C.

near us. probably. G.I.s before us had

searched the area and destroyed it and

searched it and destroyed it. We just

simulated.

After my twentieth ambush, I still

hadn't had a V.C. in my killing zone.

One colonel kept asking us, “Any
body count?"

"No sir."

“ No body count ?”

“ Nobody there to shoot at.”

The body count—damn. I did what

every lieutenant had to: I finally sot

us a body count. 1 mean I reported it.

One night we had a mock little firehght,

and I called in a body count: three,

and a combat loss of some compasses.

It was near inventory time, ana I had

lost those enmpasses somehow.

We attacked the village of Mylai

One in February. 1968. And failed.

We didn’t get within two kilometres

of Mylai One. I used up one million

dollars of artillery shells and I naan t

snen a V.C. all that day. I knew damn
well Weber's dead. A boy in the second

platoon fia.i no fcps anymore. A boy

in the third platoon—
I had to do it. I wrote in the after-

action report, "V.C. body count six.

At la^t the troops understood it,

Some people here, if they get a chance

they'll kill us.

If only we could discover who! At

seven each day. we would start out

through the villages to reconnoitre

them: and as Weber was. we w re

snippd at. Wc never learned who oy,

though. Of the infantry's minion nerc.

we didn't get to part one: to find, to

do^ with, and to destroy the v.C.

never knew who the snipers were, and

the Vietnamese told us.

know, either.’' It frustrated us. It hur.

our morale. Wc had been in Vietnam

three months: wc "ere losing men, we.

were being nickcl-and-dimcri away, uc
were being picked off. We wore m
Vietnamese villages daily, and v*e stn.

hadn’t seen one V.C.

—

I'll correct that. We saw a V.C.

sniper once: he. fired a few rounds and

he beat it. Wc chased him to a village,

and he was still panting when we
caught him: caught him in bed.

incredibly. He tapped on his chest as

though telling us. "I have heart dis-

ease and I'm always panting. 1 m
a 1wavs in bed these days. Ot course,

it rni'ahf be another man. 1 'was Qmte

sure It's him. Vvc caught the \ -C., but

1 couldn't prove it.

I had a G.I. tie a hangman's noose

in a rope. I threw it over a tree matter-

of-factly, and I told the Vietnamese.
*• You shoot at G.I. Vou cacaaou.

f

He
knew that I meant, \ou re dead, bu-

he wasn’t scared and he wouldn t saj.

“ I did it." I felt, if I sent him to the

task force and if they tortured him. he

still wouldn't admit it. What could we
do? It was bad for the G.I. morale, but

I freed him.

If I stopped for a C-ration lunch

with one of thp young privates, he

would ask me, "Why are we in Viet-

nam, sir?"
•• \yp are here to stop Communism.

If we don’t, it will conquer, all of Viet-

nam. Cambodia. Thailand— *

"Rut sir. How is this getting shot

at stopping Communism: We stilL

haven’t seen a V.C.”

“Write to your Congressman, damn
it! I didn’t draft you."

I couldn't talk to the soldiers under

me: I was a very inadequate leader.

Big goddamn deal. It accomplishes

what? It only insults the Vietnamese
girl and it doesn’t do a damn thing else.

The first soldier to do it I told, ‘ Let

the girl go.”

We didn’t punish the GXs for it.

Someday, there would be V.C. with

sticks and stones and frying pans and
weapons: someday soon, and the G.I.s

would need a high fighting spirit. A
high morale, and if just cutting hair off

a Vietnamese or beating hell out of a

prostitute or just being with a prosti-

tute or throwing away an empty water

sometimes. If it threw him, I stepped
bone and I started to

can, a bandolier, or a rifle: if just being

5 did it. I would forgivehuman beings
, , , _

it. Or hell, I wouldn't have had a G.L

left.

As For me. I didn’t touch a Vietna-

mese if I didn't have to interrogate

little incentive, then.
ui'- . * . I • ——

j

Uiese u. * iiuu
I think. I didn t know why in the god-

him; x put ^ a

even* knowX W.boi? it. ’ ^ ^ reaI1>- know Itr We... I w«
don't understand.”] I just popped him

j made decisions. I needed answers,

as I asked him, “V.C. adai ? [“ Where and j have a more logical one.

are the V.C. ?”] To begin with, to touch
auu *

even know
* * *

Something new: we went to a Viet-

on his ankle
grind it-

I may have killed a Vietnamese

once: a horrible thing, but I have to

live with it. He was kneeling, and I

was kicking him as I asked him the

“V.C. adai?” I meant to break some

ribs, but he turned black and blue and

he just passed out. A medic said/ You
busted his kidney.”

I never shot a Vietnamese, biU: I did

make believe to. I would say, Caca-

doip.” or " Kill.” and I’d take the Viet-

namese out behind the house, rd fire.

I’d let a G.I. give a good-sized scream,

and rd ask another one, "V.C. adax ?

It never worked: fche V.C. knew-r-the

Vietnamese knew I was joking about

it They still told me, “No;but.

At last it had dawned on me, These

people, they’re all the V.C. I realise

there are Americans who say, How do
" Well. I was there.

namese village where the G.I. morale

went up. Someone there had been shoot-

ing us with mortar shells even, but, of

course, when we got there everyone was

an old papasan. an old mamasan- or a

child saying. “We love the G.I.s.

Everyone was friendly until we started

to turn up V.C. Rags. I realised then,

R’<? were being taunted. We were being

made a mockery of. And damn it: when

we moved out of this village and we
were a hundred metres from it. they

again socked it to us. Medina phoned,

arid he got province permission to go

to that village to bum it. Thats what

the G.I.s wanted: to burn it!

a Vietnamese bead is degrading him.

And everyone did it: Medina leapt at a

Vietnamese once and he even wrestled

with him. And scared the living hell

out of him, actually. Another time,

Medina put a Bowie knife to a Vietna-

mese’s finger, “ V.C. adai ?” And his

ear. “ V.C. adai ?” And then fired an

M-16 12 inches over the Vietnamese’s

head. Six inches over. Three inches

over

—

Everyone was V.C.

—even babies

Once we came to a village where

we really caught a V.C., rifle and alL

I don’t exaggerate : I puffed him out of

a secret room. He had gone through

a crack, around a comer, and then

“ I member of Geneva convention." behind a fireplace^ ..We. found hinw

the Vietnamese said. In English! -‘I though,jnd I sent^to^im^police
demand—

”

* Bullshit.” Medina said.

-you report name to International

A mild panic

inside me—'fear

witlra manilla tag on: name, location,'

Back from three days' leave Calley

fn-ind Chariw company in the middle

of a minefield.

A terrible day. Six soldiers dead.

And 12 soldiers crippled. -And me: I

was different too. Jhe rice paddies

weren’t gr^en now: 1 only saw They re

hick. A man could, be lying there. And
7,-jI! me. I looked at every tree: at every

bush and I asked. lr. the enemy there ?

nr there? Or there? I looked at every-

thing hard now. and I asked, Is that

whet's killing us?

1 didn’t have a fast heartbeat now:
T had something mild. A mild panic

infide me. Quite mild: but if I didn’t

find the V.C. joon. it could grow in me.
It could overcome me. I knew Vvc got

to find those people or it will strangle

me. Fear.

I think almost everyone in Charlie

had it. In December the G.I.s had been
infatuated with ihe Vietnamese child-

ren. No more: now as they reached a

Vietnamese village and children said,
* Give me.” “ Give me,” and threw their

arms around the G.I.s. the G.I.s just

kicked them off and busted through. As
they're supposed to!

I was disheartened about it. Some-
one would kick d Vietnamese kid: I

couidnt be happy about this. Or some-

one would hit a Vietnamese girl. Or

someone would use s Bowie knife to try

to cut some of h-:.r hair off. Or walk

around like an Indian with a few locks

of hair hanging off him: I would think.

Red Cross. I demand—
“ v.C. adai?” Medina said. “You

answer that. And then. I might report

you.” And just popped him one.

He was lucky he wasn't sent to task

force. At military police they had an
arrav field telephone with a crank on
it. They would wire up a Vietnamese's
wrists and (as they called itl would ring

him up. They had a P.o.W. cannon if

that didn’t do : a 55-gallon drum for a

Vietnamese to squat in the water in.

Ninety volts, ana it would shoot the

P.o.W. out: it even could kill him.

Soldiers knew lots of the physical

ways to interrogate. I saw them tie a

Vietnamese to a cross once: a little

bamboo one. And dunk a Vietnamese
in a well, another time. I heard of a

Vietnamese once, he was dropped in a

well after someone gave him a few live

grenades. He could let go and blow
himself up or let himself drown, that s

all. And then the American said to

another one. “ See what I did to Joe
there? V.C. adai?”

Now if I had seen anything like it,

I would .talk! Td answer before 1 was

etcetera, and on the back something

like, "Found behind false wall." You
won’t believe it : I caught him again

a few weeks later. In the same village

again. And wearing the same manilla

tag as though telling us. " I’ve been,

interrogated, and I'm okay. I’ve got a

ticket to ride!”

I bad now found the V.C. Everyone

there was V.C. The old men, the

women, the children—Ahe babies were

all V.C. or would be V.C. in about three

years. And inside of V.C. -women, _I

guess there were a thousand little V.C.

now.
* * *

When we got orders to Mylai, we
were 50 or 60 soldiers short.

"Our job,” Captain Medina said,

“ is to go in rapidly and to neutralise

everything. To kill- everything.”

“ Captain Medina ? Do you mean
women and children, too?”

“ I mean everything.”

Now, I know Medina -denies this,

and I know why. He’s married.- He has

-

children, and their benefits end «
Medina is sentenced For it. He came to.

my trial at Fort Benning, Georgia,, in

Captain Medina ” In Georgia the -GI*
testified that an order’s an order: obey

it .

.

Medina told ns, “ Kill everything.

It made sense- it made as much sense

as any of Charlie company’s nussiotw

the last quarter year, and I

question it. We could just get to Piuic.-

ville no other way. .

•

I worry sometimes now. I lie awake,

and I think of- Mylai and say, My God.

Whatever inspired me to do tt ; unt

truthfully: there was no other way.

America’s motto there was ‘ Win in

Vietnam,” and in Mylai there was no

other way to do it.

[Captain Medina has since been

acquitted on all charges arising out of

Mylai.}
*

.

*

On the choppers: there Ihe adren-

alin -started: We felt as automobile

racers do: A split second, and l might

hit the very edge of disaster. Or pass

it. We had about 20,000 rounds for onr

M-16s with us: 400 every man. And.

15.000 for our machine-guns, and 400

t
renades for our M-79 launchers, and a

ozen shells for our .81 millimetre mor-

tar. The choppers around: ns had fire

.behind them.: the M-5 grenade

launchers, the- rocket launchers, ana

the miniguna were on- Mylai already.

A mmigun : a super machine gun, in a

minute it can have holes in every

square .foot of a football field. It was
just devastating.fire!

We saw the artillery hit on the

treetops of Mylai. And the Navy had
swift-boats for us with 30-calibre

and 50-calibre machine-guns. AnC
mortars. If need be destroyers and, T

think, the New Jersey, and the Air

Force its Phantom
.

jets. And that. I

think, was really piss-poor: the Phan-

toms if need be!" r "wanted the Phan-
• toms ready -to go!. On the runway
itself! I had said to Captain Medina,
“ I don’t- care if I get them after I’m

dead!"- _ _ .

The fear: nearly everyone had it.

And everyone had to. destroy it: Mylai,

the source of it. And everyone moved
into Mylai firing automatic. And went
rapidly,- and the G.I.s shot people

rapidly.- Or grenaded them. Or just

bayoneted: them; to stab, to throw

someone aside, to go on.

We weren’t there to coddle them
now. Or be cow-boys, or be laughed at.

Or listen to people say, “ No bitt
” Not

any of us! And we didn't deny it at

Fort Benning.

1

$

I couldn’t kill

for the pleasure

even asUed. I once

5T. mean^women an'd children^“ No. i
went limp. Because God! Ht

ened
ou
ou

_ e was bad,

and the Vietnamese knew it. He just

spoke softly. He just touched a Viet-

namese gently. And the Vietnamese
started sobbing—gosh, but I *g*
impressed. I told myself This manl tie

just stands here and people cry.

As for me, I didn’t care to make
people cry, but I was an Army officer

and I had to get that intelligence. I

would pop a Vietnamese in the mouth.

this way:
mean women
have to use common sense.”

But there were a hundred wit-

nesses. and no other witness heard him
say. "You have to use common sense.’

A total of twenty-one soldiers testified

for me.

The Judge called this an illegal

order. So be it: except that there were

a hundred troops, and I don't think

anyone said, “ 1 arrest you. Captain

Medina.” Or even, “I won't obey iL

As for me, killing those men in

Mylai didn’t haunt me. I didn’t—

I

couldn’t kill for the pleasure of it I

wasn’t in Mylai to destroy intelligent

men, I was -there -to destroy an intang-

ible. idea. To destroy Communism.
I came oiit of Mylai on the other

side: the eastern side, and I saw some
people ahead of me. Vietnamese, and
'Americans watching them: I under-

stood.why..
j

One squad at Mylai wasn’t supposed
to kill everyone there. We had those

j

mines to go through, and the Vietna- i

mese people would know the way.
|

Would know if a zigzag wire, a bamboo »

stick that is slanted west, or is slanted «

east—if any of these meant mines, and /

Continued foot of next page
J
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lessons
Eyes, ears and mouth are the basic

reauirements needed to learn a foreign

language fluently at Berlitz. Because

Berlitz surround you in whatever

languageyou want to learn. They ma^e

you fhfak in a foreign language.

There’s no parrot-like memorizing

from text-books or monotonous school

drill. You absorb language through
#

association of ideas and objects, imitation

and talk, talk, talk.

All this in the language you’re there to

learn. Eightfrom the start No English is

allowed-A Berlitz teacher teaches one

Straightaway.

See ifyou don’t

’ Central Registration Office forall LondonSchools
321 Oxford SC.W1A 3BZ.-T*k 014&H931
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doubt one should be
arefu] before comment-
a a verdict given in a
5,000 miles away when
as not been able to read
script of the evidence
f the verdict itself. It

eetn strange that in the
.f the Dean of Johannes-
the judge felt it neces-

f-iyjn his verdict to com-

^ most severely on the
|^ce of a police witness,

'et was ready to accept
die one point needed to
• conviction- But all this

levant.

:er the South African
=ism Act of 1967 it was
ecessary to prove the
?an guilty. It was neces-

jr him to prove “beyond
unable doubt ” that he
ot guilty of one of a
>r of offences, one being
of “ embarrassing the
istration of the affairs

. State." And the Dean
c .ibarrass it. It is an aim
.
South African Govera-

. .that one of the penal-
f^uffered by a political

‘^er is that he should
that iris family will

The Dean was pre-
this, an evident

^^rassment

li
.- of criticism

?£ should look to the
" The arrest and trial

Dean and the deporta-
f'-a number of clergy-
mainJy priests of the
!an Church, have led a
hany people to wonder
ir the South African
unent is not engaged

out-and-out struggle
:he Christian Churches

. jth Africa, other than
Dutch Reformed

j.ies. But to think this

. .

'

bably to misunderstand
nation.

Government is alarmed by
ing tide of criticism of its

; by the educated classes

country generally. Criti-

ievelled at its policies in

with the Coloureds, for

:e. have come very forcibly
Afrikaner Universities,

lly Stellenbosch. The
raids on scores of aca-

figures, an extraordinary
jeaon in a civilised

must have been evid-
f genuine apprehension,
jgfat consider what we
be thinking of the state

lion in the Soviet Union
leard of similar action on
i scale being taken in

The attack on the
es should be seen in
:tive.

for Church
in S. Africa
SIR ROBERT BERLEY, former Head
Master of Eton, and Visiting Professor

of Education at Witwatersrand University

from 1964-7, discusses the issues

raised by the sentence of five years’

imprisonment under the Terrorism

Act on the Anglican Dean of

Johannesburg, the Very Rev. Gonville

ffrench-Reytagh

say to them, cut it out; cut It out
immediately, because the cloth
you are wearing will not protect
yon if you try to do this in
South Africa."

Twelve Church leaders replied
to the effect that the policy of
apartheid was not in accordance
with the intention of. God as
revealed by Him. in His Word
and they declared that they
could not allow themselves to be
silenced when they believed
themselves called to speak in
the name of Christ.

The Prime Minister could not
let it rest there. “That you
should attack separate develop-
ment does not surprise me. All
liberalists and leftists do it." A
battle of words of this nature
seems unusual in the 20th cen-
tury, but it echoes many similar
controversies through the cen-
turies.

However, it has to be admitted
that the voices raised in protest
against the Government in this
way were only a minority’. The
majority of the white clergy and
ministers of the Churches have
grown up with the system of
apartheid and have come to
regard it as inevitable, if not as
natural. They have occasionally

S
assed resolutions critical of it,

ut that is as far as they have
gone. Recently there have been
signs oF something more than
this, which is no donbt alarming
to the Government.

When in September last year
the World Council of Churches
made its startling derision to
contribute to organisations com-
bating racism the Churches in
South Africa repudiated the
decision, which was hardly sur-
prising as they had never been
consulted on a matter which so

closely affected them. But they
refused to withdraw from the
Council. The Prime Minister
was astonished at this “ strange,
to put it very mildly, reaction
which came from the member-
churches of the World Council
here in South Africa." And two
months later the Anglican
Church made things much worse
by decidiug at a synod, by 140
votes to six, to remain a mem-
ber of the World Council.

!t recognised that *' the frus-

tration and despair which have
impelled sous of South Africa to

take drastic action against their

own country is a judgment upon
our failure to embody God’s
righteousness in relationships
between mao and man in our
society," and it confessed that it

had failed to remove racial pre-

judice within its own ranks.

The policies of the South
African Government are created

bv Tear, not fear of Communism
or terrorism. b*at of inexorable
social pressures. A member of

the Government said the other

day that he heard sometimes of

distressing cases due to the. poli-

cies of apartheid, such as the

breaking up of African families,
but that it was necessary to stick

to the letter of the regulations

“or bv the year 2.000 they will
have flooded us out.''

It is indeed a situation
demanding superb statesman-
ship, Their only answer is a

policy of innumerable restric-

tions' and then the persecution
of those who criticise them. The
real policy of the Government is

not to be seen in such gestures
as the welcome to Dr. Banda,
which had no practical effects

whatever, but in such actions as

the arrest and trial of the Dean
of Johannesburg. And it will
indeed be surprising if this is not
the prelude to a prolonged and
forceful application of the prin-
ciple expressed in the Prime
Minister's words. "Cut it out; cut
it out immediately, because the
cloth you are wearing will not
protect you.”

Priests who rock the boat

ni«?r furious

ioubt criticism from clergy
misters is particularly gail-

the Government. This was
clear by an extraordinary
of words which developed
asult of a “ Message to the ^alkT the
of South Africa” drawn
a Theological Commission
p by the South African
il of Churches, which
ed the policy of racial

tion, saying that this had
2 for many South Afri-
false faith and a novel
Every Christian had to
"to whom or what are

ily giving vour first loyalty
sub-section of mankind,

lie group, a human tradi-

i political idea—or to

Prime Minister was furi-

fhe duty of ministers of
, he sa id, was to preach
pel of Christ and not "to
mr pulpits into political

ns.” Three days later he
d to the attack, saying
ese were clerics toying
e idea of doing in South
what Martin Luther King
le in America. “ I want to

MANY young Anglican
clergymen now look on

police interest in their activi-

ties as a badge of honour.
But the suspicion remains
that many ordinary white
members of the Chnrch, and
most of its hierarchy have
little or no sympathy for
priests who persist in rocking
the boat
The Dean is a case in point

Bishop Stradling of Johannes-
burg sees his Dean as little

short of a rabble-rouser, and
declined to attend his trial. He
recently spoke publicly ot mem-
bers or the Church who spend
more time on " activism ” than
on teaching the Gospel and it

was dear to whom he was refer-

ring.

But both the Bishop and the
Dean would probably agree that
the Dean has become a symbol
of the conflict within the Chnrch
over the best way of fighting
apartheid, and championing
the cause of the oppressed
African.

The dilemma, as posed during
the Dean's trial, is over what
action the Church should take if

it finds itself in conflict with
society. Or, how can the Church

tight-rope between
decent defiance of the norms of
behaviour and open defiance of
the law.

The militants and the Conser-
vative hierarchy in the Church
are probably at one that if there
is a clear distinction, between
duly to the State and duty to
God, then God would have to be
obeyed.

At the Pretoria trial the State
Prosecutor tried to get the Dean
to tell the court what laws he
was prepared to break, or would
be prepared to break. The Dean
said that one would he if. the
Government banned people oF
different races from worshipping
together.

A majority of the Church
would support such action. But
the irony of the situation is that
the South African Government
is unlikely to need to legislate

against multiracial services. The

By JOHN MILLER
m CAPE TOWN

Anglican Church has by and
large done the job for them.

At the main entrance of SL
Mary's Cathedral, Johannesburg,
there is a notice in six languages
saying that people of all races
are welcome. This is the Dean's
cathedral, and it was here last

year when some 2,000 worship-
pers and several hundreds
watching outside on closed cir-

cuit television heard the Arch-
bishop of Canterbury, Dr. Ram-
sey, plead for racial equality in
the Church.
The Dean has been one of the

most outspoken supporters of
mixed services—and about one-
third of Ihe cathedral’s parish-
ioners are African. He has also
gone one step further and had
African priests conducting ser-

vices.

Frightened whites

He has been frank about the
failure of the experiment. "My
mixed services have caused
many people—especially whites
—to stay away. Apparently the
novelty has frightened people.
Also they are not prepared to

accept the Communion, host and
wine, from black hands, and
some regard it as unthinkable
that their children should be
blessed by a black man.”
Naturally the Church deplores

the failure of some of its

members to accept non-whites
into their fellowship. But the
criticisms that the Church
operates a colour bar. and colour
prejudice, go much further.
Another of the " troublesome ”

priests is Father Clyde McBride,
whose parish is a Cape Town
slum. He is coloured and one of
the leading exponents of the
view that the Anglican Church
in South Africa is, in effect, all

about “white power."

The major grievance of Father
McBride is that in the Church’s
diocesan administrations only
the 5weepers and the tea-boys
are black.

Another complaint is that
black clergy have inferior bous-
ing to white clergy. Yet another
is that the children of non-white
clergy are not admitted to the
Church schools. Church leaders
argue—not without some justifi-

cation—that Government policy
is segregated schooling. But they
are realistic enough to admit
that they would not get much
support from many white
parents if they challenged the
Government on the issue, and
accepted non-whites as test cases.

The orthodox view to the
charge of discrimination in
Church positions is that so few
Africans measure up to the
demands of the pubu'c organi-
sation of the Church, that they
lack experience.

Another bitterly-regarded issue
Is that of unequal stipends. To
the African and coloured clergy-
men it is incomprehensible that
there should be a disparity. Two
of the 14 dioceses operate equal
stipends although allowances are
different and two have achieved
complete equality. But 10
remain unequal with non-whites
receiving about Go per cent of
the white salaries.

The hierarchy’s answer is that
equality of stipends would mean
that Europeans would be
reduced to a condition of life

far below that of the average
European family, or it would
mean raising the standard of
living of the African priest

above that of his compatriots. In
either case this would be unfor-
tunate for the priest’s relation-

ships with his parishioners.

The Church establishment
genuinely opposes apartheid
out it is reluctant to force a

confrontation with the State. It

hopes that Christian example
will eventually win the day in

South Africa.

But many of the younger (and
English-born) priests, for

whom the Dean was a rallying
call, hold that time is running
out for the Church and that the
Government must be chal-

lenged at all levels and at all

times.

—from page 6

had told me, “ Save
the people.” I’d said to

t Mitchell. “ Save some,"
irly those were the Viet*

ahead of me. In fact,

even sure if I saw them:
I had ordered it. They’re

l from Captain Medina,
are you? ”

on the eastern edge, and
eking the bunkers out"

,

,J
. damn it! I didn't tell

check them out. Get
2n In position."

ive a lot of Vietnamese
' said, or “I have a lot

rid of 'em. Get your
position now." Medina
We still have a V.C.
n ahead. Any damn

on your

wnn pants'

er," I said, and I started
e those people were. In
dy ahead of me. At this

>n ditch: a ditch that the
lese set water from.
:re squatting there with
Warding them-. P. F. C.

/right then I saw a GL
S* ie of those individuals;

imese girl. He had hold
lair to keep holding her
knees. He had a band-
f: (I was later told)

_

to

f-ji her little baby with.
^Sjsted a blow job.

fright over. “ Get on your

% Pants." I said. '‘Get

s*i you're supposed to

i't know why I was so
saimiy about it Rape:
fjam it's a very common
Our mission in Mylai
serverterl. though. It was
" Go and destroy it.”

II from Captain Medina,
are you doing now?”

‘I fired into the ditch myself’

'1 V

“Pm getting ready to go.”

"Now damn it! I told you:
Get your men in position
now ! Why did you disobey my
damn order?"
" I have these bunkers here—

"

"To hell with the bunkers!”

“And these people, and they
aren’t moving too swiftly."

“I don’t want that crap! Now
damn it, waste all those god-
damn people! And get in the
damn position!”

"Roger!”
I fired into the ditch myself.

A few rounds: I had those
tracer rounds, and they’re bad
for the M-16. They’re painted

red: it peels off in the cham-
ber, generally. Yon can jam, add
I fired at the most a half-dozen
rounds, at the most 60 seconds.
At the whole mass, and at a

Vietnamese just rolling away. Or
crawling away, and 1 told, the
G.I.S, "Now damn it! Get over
on the other side! In position!”

Meadlo was -still shooting
down at the dead people down
in the ditch. Qn automatic (there

is some madness in -war, believe

me). He was afraid, remember,
and be may have thought. If

there's someone alive 'he'll be
after me. He would testify later

that he had kept switching dips
and {" I imagine ") crying. I can

believe it: Meadlo was simply

losing his grip. I kicked him, I

told him. “ Get on the other side

of the goddamn ditch.”

He stopped shooting. He got
reorientated: a. day _ later,

though, ‘ he would become
hysterical. He would step on a

booby trap, it would, take his

right. foot off. . - .

Medina said, “What is the
body count ? " It always aggra-
vated me, the body count. I

*

would say to Medina, "Three.”
Medina would tell the Colonel,
“ Six.'’ He would double it. But
anything went in a body count:
the. buffalos, cows, the Viet-

namese, and J always wondered.
Who gives a flying Ail

right: the American people did.

The reporters did. And the Army
would tell us, "Everyone else

has a body count. Why haven't
you ?

”

" What is the body count ? "

I said to Medina, "I don’t
know."
“ What is your 'estimate then?”
“ I don't know. Go to the vil-

lage yourself. Or go over there
to the ditch. And count ’em.”
“ Anything off the top of your

head
—

"

" Oh helL Thirty. Forty.”

"Lieutenant Brooks?" Medina
had all the platoon leaders there
and asked every one. He then
called the Colonel, and be
reported SO for the first platoon

,

50 for Brooks's platoon. 50 for

the third platoon, 50 for the
mortar platoon, 50 for the heli-

copter unitsi and. 50 for the
artillery-

77?e man the

V.C. caught

I heard Medina on the radio

to the task force. " The bodies.’’

Medina asked us. '* What per-

cent were civilians ?”

I said, "They’re all V.C Or
they’re all civilians."

Medina said, “ They want a
percent’*

“ Everyone’s dead,” I said.

“ So what percent were civi-

lians this morning V
“

I don't know."
“ Or what percent were V.C.

tills morning ?”

“I don’t know.”
I thought Vou dumb ass. You

already told us.
“ Eueryone is.”

-"So classify them as civilians

now. As far as I care."

At last, Medina Called in 20
per cent, civilians. I think. T just

didn't listen. And gave us
another briefing on Mylai One:
on Pinkville, It was deserted
now. The battalion had already
left it We wouldn't attack it.

Medina said. We would just do
the usual: go through the
villages here and ask. "V.C.
adai ? " He said, "I don’t want
any shooting."

“Roger," I said.

* * *
One night the V.C captured

one oF us. 1 heard the G.l.
scream all night: really echo,
and I was seven clicks away. It

was as though the V.C. had
amplifiers there—but no. They
wouldn't need any If they're
pulling skin off me. I know I'd

give a good-sized scream if I’m
ever skinned alive. And bathed
in a salt solution. And given
water to stay alive and to

scream, as that soldier was. We

'

listened and we just cringed!

At dawn, we went to the high
poles that he had been strung
on. His skin had been ripped
from his arms, legs and abdo-
men: all but bis face, and the
V.C. had taken his penis off.

Horrible : but it bad been worse
simply bearing him. And ask-
ing. WTint m the hell’s happen-
ing? What in the hell inhuman,
crude, and—God. I had thought.
We had better be winning or
this wasn't worth it. Death. And
death. And more death.

And that’s what the thing
was. We weren't winning m
South Vietnam. I did damned
well if I said, l mow have sored
a GJ. today: / killed someone
here. But anything else. T

couldn’t say it to save my soul.

The government had on 62
witnesses, and we had 44 on,

including me. The prosecutor
said, “ Gentlemen, it is not your
function to resolve the guilt or
innocence of any other person
in Mylai Four." My own attor-

ney said. “ This wasn’t a one-man
carnage."

The jury went out on March
16, 1971, the third anniversary
of Mylai. It left without having
heard from one Vietnamese
man, Vietnamese woman, or
Vietnamese child: I say that's

tragic.

© 1971 William L. Galley.

FRANK TAYLOR
reports on the

frustrations and

the funny side

of life in Moscow

LESS than six miles from
Red Square thousands

of Russians still live in con-
ditions little removed from
those of the 19th century-
Thelr houses are built of Iocs,

heat comes from a wood-fined
stove and water mu^t be
drawn from a hand-pump well

at the comer of the unpnved
street The one big difference
is that every one of these
houses, tumble-down though
they may be, has a tele-

vision acriaL
For me. during the three years

that I lived id Moscow/
scene was always the supreme
example of the paradox mat
Is the Soviet Union today. !: is

a counrrv which can successfully
put a scientific space station into
orbit round the earth or match
the Americans in nuclear weap-
onry. but which has not ye: got
around to producing screw-top
jars: a country which has pulled
off some amazing surgical coups
but whose people have never
seen a waterproof finger-piaster.

Low standard
In many respects the standard

of living of the ma.*s of the
Russian people is rower than
that in some oF the developing
countries which, according" to
the Kremlin spokesmen, are ?o
brutally exploited by the capi-
talist giants.

Even in the capital, the food
situation deteriorates with
frightening suddenness. Esis
disappear, vegetables soar in
price, meat can only be found
in one out of five ‘shops.

The one item of food that
remains constant is bread

;

bread of all shapes and sizes,

and very good bread, too. can
always be found and the
Russians in their half-joking,
half-fatalistic

a
manner will tell

you th3t this is because the
authorities know that if bread
disappeared there would be
another revolution.

Many Westerners who have
ived in Moscow' believe that the
Soviet people have been so
ground down and conditioned to
totalitarian regimes that even a

bread famine would not rouse
them. But there were reports
from the south last year that a
minor bread shortage did pro-

duce some threatening crowds
who had to be dispersed with
water cannon and police.

The clothing situation is

equaJlv depressing. A Russian
will pay the enuivalent of £25
for a pair of locally made
leather shoes that by anv
Western standard can only be
described as shoddy. The
sudden appearance of a consign-
ment of Italian or British shoes
will pack one of the department

stores from morning until night.

In Pefrovka Street, nor far
from the Bolshoi Theatre there
is a shop called Vanda winch
sells only Polish goods —
sweaters, scarves, perfumes, etc.—ar.d the gucucs there are per-
manent- The fact is that ct? m-

:h:ng that is imported is almost
certain to be of better quality
than rhat produced by the home
marker.
When a batch of women's

tights (from Czechoslovakia;
appeared in the GUM depart-
ment store at £12 a pair, they
were sold out within two days.
Sometimes the crowds form even
when the majority ha\c no idea
what :s on sale.

Not so Jang ago two foreign
diplomats were jd the Moskva
Depar; mental Store on Leninsk.v
Prospect to make a note of ihc
prices of certain items oF cloth-
ing. They were in 2 crowd of
Russians who were eagerly buy-
ing East German braces when
a shop assistant appeared at the
other end of the store wheeling
a trolley.

The crowd suddenly surged
away from the braces counter
and made for the trolley which
turned out to be piled high with
East German corsets. The two
diplomats were almost trampled
in the chaos that followed, and
which soon became known as

The Great Corset Rush. This
sort of thing may seem amusing
to most of us, but it is a deadly
serious part of everyday life for
a Russian.
My wife once made the

unusual discovery of paper
table napkins—not. of course,
in a household goads shop but
in a tov shop—and when she
told a Russian friend that she
had bought <i.*: packets, the
friend was astonished. "You
should have bought a whole car-

ton because thev won't be there
tomorrow." she said.

Most Russians, of course,
know very well that the goods

Drawing by JOH\ JESSES

produced by the domestic mar-
ket are of poor quality and
highly priced. Bur they excuse
this by saying thar over the
years things are getting bet-
ter: and when one considers that
practically every’ family in the
Soviet Union today lost" either a

close or Fairly close relative to
the Stalin terror or in the war
or both, it is hardlv surprising
that rhey will put up with short-
ages from time to time: they are
adept at shutting off their minds
politically and want only a

peaceful life in which their
children can grow up to be
good Russians.

So when Grandmother comes
back from a shopping expedition
triumphantlv clutching a new
aluminium saucepan from Hung-
ary. h'fe gets a lit tie sweeter. Tt

mav sound like a througb-the-
looking-glass situation, but it's

true.

From time to time the propa-
ganda machine takes on the role
of defender of the people's
rights by announcing that some-
one in managerial authority has
been prosecuted for "allowing
shoddy goods to be produced."

Falling apart
This happened recently when

the chief engineer of a Moscow
furniture factory was reported
in the newspapers to have been
taken to court because his con-
cern’s tables and chairs were
falling apart soon after being
purchased.
The engineer was In fact

being made the scapegoat for
poor materials as well as bad
workmanship on the. factorv
floor. A new engineer will take
his place, but the same materials
and the same workmanship will

still be there.

Furniture-buvina. incidentally,
is also a frustrating business,
particularly for young couples
who may have been lucky

enough to secure a small Sat—
actually little more than a bed-
sitter

’ with a tiny kitchen
attached. There is no’ such thing
as buying a casual chair or a

separate chest of drawers.
Everything must be bought in

complete set* — dining-room
suire. berirnura suite and so on

—

and as the furniture itself is of

the shiny, bulky style which we
knew in the 1950s and 40s. the
little flat soon becomes ridicu-

louslv crowded: there are plenty
of places to sit down but no
where to stand up.

Every system, though, has its

good points and if the Commu-
nis! oues can be counted to the
fingers of one hand, the’’ are
nevertheless imponanr. F.errs

arc nominal and as of r-.vn years
ago gas rates were reduced to

36 kopeks tfi new pence) per per-

son per mnnrh regardless of
amounts used.

Public transport Is cheap and,
when s'ou can get a raw driver
to stop. fast. There are also
those excellent set-route taxis,
which are really mini-buses that
pick up and set down a:
scheduled points.

And because the consumer
society has not yet dawned in
Russia no one is badzered from
mominn until night to buy this

as opposed to rhat because this
has added X whereas thar does
not-

Television “commercials." if

thaL is what the. cin be called,
have a strangely n nc apr« ;!

to the Westerner. "Go :o your
shoe shop and buv shoe?’

-

a
regular one. And There is a
wide selection of books a: cii

book shops.”

Forsyte Saga
Such daring excursions frtc :

the alien world of commer-
dalism are. hipoily. few ar.i

far between. T>levj;:n» pro-
grammes are invariab:'. a

mixture of films about ihe Revo-
lution. on-ihe-spot reporting
from steel foundrv No. In. orient
shows rhat tvou/ri Jose had?-.- to

those in anv Working Men’s
Club in Lancashire and excellent
travel documeclaries which. *

even though thev do trod to
.

dwell overmuch on sunlight •

filtering through a Siberian
forest or snow- melting in the
Caucasus. arc nevertheless
extremely well-produced.
“ The Forsyte Saga." which

was bought by the Russians in
1963 but which has nniy just

’

reached the home screen, is
'

bound to prove a g~eat favourite :

if only because it is something
different.

From the Party point of view
the series is doing a great
ideological job because it

illustrates the disgustingly

'

decadent and wretchedly acqui-

.

sitive ways oF the English bour- •

aeoisie of the time and, as •

Russians are told in their
officially controlled newspapers
every day, nothing has really

chanced since Galsworthv
wrote it.

violence in Moscow
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You needn’t. Not when
you have a Slumberdown
continental quilt. All you do
is smooth out the bottom
sheet, fluffup the pillows and
swish up the Slumberdown.
It

J

s all finished in a matter
of seconds. But bedmaking
isn’t the only beauty of
Slumberdown.You'll also

have the best night’s sleep

of your life.

Other quills with reduced arew a( i aw! at ion

It's so light and warm!
Sluenberdown’s exclusive design
keeps you naruraLH- warm all night

by using your cum body bear. So no
hot or cold spots. And no Sghring
the bedclothes. Slumbordo-m is as

light as the down and feather it’s

filled with.

It won’t slip - ever! Slumberdown
is uniquely constructed with rows
of long, individual channels. The
filling can’t move, so Slumberdown
can't slip! And because the channels
aren't sewn tightly, you get even
insulation right across the bed*

We guarantee warmth

Plcasr sand ire FPtE ulonr brochure with lizss, prices and fabulous

coversNp pjliem and colours. Plus deiaiii of nr H da/s FREE TRIAL

I understand l hate no obligation at all to buy.

NAME: Mf/.MrJHisc

7a: Sava Cinct Ltd.. GBaaWmae 626. B Airs Strait. Btfinbisnh EH2 4PL. Til: 031-22S SMI.

What’

doing

r
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Getting ‘fur-like’ deposits in the dishwasher, the washing

machine, the kettle, the car radiator, the pipes and the boiler! A
PERMUTIT Water Softener would soon get hard wearer out of

their system, add to the luxury of two-car living with silky-soft

water for washing, bathing, shaving, shampooing, and cleaning.

Some people may prefer to drink hard water direct from the

mains. Permutit take care of this.

Write for FULL-COLOUR brochure that tells you j.

.

all about the jovs of using Permutit rain-soft water.
. fh
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BEAUTY

• -'••'"V'

BY MARY BROGAN til

Every year British
women spend £120ra.

on cosmetics. Why they
spend it has inspired
enough theories to fill a

psychological textbook; how
they spend it is rather
more easy to define.

Some women positively enjoy
browsing round cosmetic
departments For hours simply
to buy one lipstick: others dash
into the local chemists and
stock up on the same product
that thev have been using: for
years, and yet others prefer to

try and buy in the privacy of
their own homes.
The last category is a rapidly

expanding one. This year, for

the first "time. Avon, the giant
among the direct-selling com-
panies, have overtaken Max
Factor to become the firm with
the biscest single slice of tbe
cosmetics cake. Vanda-Beautv
Counsellor are going strong
and Holiday Magic, relative

newcomers to this country, last

week announced plans to add
to their sales structure and
launch a central advertising
campaign.

Reactions to direct Gelling
vary from the violently opposed
ffroro those who want to b- leFt

in peace in their own houses'*

to the enthusiastically favour
able, mainly from people who
are housebound. The eutbusi-

aera is provoked partly by the

convenience of not having to

plan an expedition tc the,

shops and partly by a feeling

that, by cutting out stores,

wholesalers and middlemen,
direct selbag offers a better

h rgain than beauty houses
selling through retailers.

In fact, tbe economy factor
is something of a delusion.
Cosmetics sold door to door
will have gone through any.
thing up to four grades of dis-

tributor before reaching the
customer and none ot the dis-

tributors is in the business for

bis or her health. As a result,

Vanda's cleansing lotion at 9Qp
fd. to a.) compares with Rev-
lon’s Clean and Clear at 76p,
and Holiday Magic’s Fruit
Tang Skin Toner at £l-05p (d.

to d'.} with Elizabeth Arden's
Skin Tonic at B3p.

Avon’s prices are lower—65p
for cleansing lotion, for
example—and. indeed, of the
three direct selling companies
Avon appear to have the least

cumbersome sales structure
and the least expensive to tbe
actual sales representative.

prices, so the reasons for the
success of direct selling

obviously go beyond the purely

economic.
One important factor is the

opportunity to try out products

m privacy and with the help
1I1p3S :

of a salesgirl who is quite
likely to be a friend, neighbour

rSa

Nonetheless, there is no ques-
tion of bargain basement

likely to be a friend, neighbour
or. at least, acquaintance. This
is particularly attractive to tbe
housewife who has not
bothered with cosmetics for
some years and does not
relish the thought of experi-
menting in public.
Others who benefif are

mothers of young children,
who find that cosmetics come
a long way down the list of
priorities when they actually
go out to shop. As one
mother remarked: “You get
a guilty conscience about buy-
ing for yourself, there's always
something the children need.
If you go into a chemist's
shop you end up buying a
parkel of disposable nappies,
of a lipstick."

Tnese are very valid reasons
for busing “ on the doorstep "

and to them can- be added the
lack of good neighbourhood
shops-

, the lack of opportunity
to shop and just simple loneli-
ness. To many people stuck
in the bonse all day and seeing
no one from morning till even-

i: mim:ai’> - v_«; .

i

'f. ?

A&gfcr/:..- -:v- - .• v- —

^

One way of achieving a neat, small head for

winter is to adapt this idea from Marc Hilliard of

Bond Street. Instead of falling back on the classic

French pleat, he sweeps the hair across the back of

the head and into a chignon behind one, ear.

ing, any visitor is a welcome
relief, even if she is selling

something.
However, it Is clear that if

value for money is the only
criterion there is little to
choose between ' the direct

sellers and the big brand
names. Furthermore, any.
department 7 store or good
-chemist can offer

r
a choice

of products and prices which
the direct sellers, by their very
nature, cannot.

*

women; HOME
LAB-MADE DIAMONDS
By VICTORIA
REILLY

jam-makin.
Lady Barren

By CHRISTINE VERITY

WHAT really interests

women ? As though
the whole subject hadn't

been finally pronounced

upon bv Women’s Lib., up

pop 200 angry directors'

wives whose specially org-

anised conference in Lon-

don last week proved to

be a dismal flop. The pro-

gramme, consisting of

recipes and feminine chat,

was described by one angry

womaa present as “ frivo-

lous drivel.”

The organisers oF this con-

ference cannot have done thar
homework. There is plenty or

evidence to show that knitting

and jam-making are subjects

of the past, at least as Far as

tbe larse dubs and lecture

organisations are concerned.

Foyles, the booksellers, have

been running a successful lec-

ture agency since the end of

tbe war. They have about

1.000 people who want to
.

speak around the country

where their audiences will be

composed mainly of women.
What do Foyles consider to be

popular topics ?

‘‘Certainly not jam-makra#.*’

the manager of the agency

told me with conviction.
“ Women are not. and never

have been in our experience,

interested in listening to talks

about ‘women’s subiects.

International affairs is always

popular—although people are

a little fed up with the Com-
mon Market.

“If we give a lecture about

fashion it is on a broad basis:

the state of the haute couture

industry Tather than how to

knit your own cardigan."

Popular speakers on the

Fovles’s lecture circuit are

Godfrey Talbot (B.B.C.). Russell

Braddon (Australian writer)

and Dorian Williams (show-
jumping comme orator). It is

rather a conservative choice,

bat by no means cmdeac-mdlr.g
to the audience's intelligence.

A woman who has devoted
a great deal of time tn speak-
ing to women and gained a

reputation for her charm and
intellicence is Lady Barnett.
“ Clubs come in an infinite

variety," she says. “Small
country clubs do perhaps con-
centrate on domestic economy,
but the large ones meed

i

away from this sort of thing

ages ago.”
j

At the moment Women’s
\

Lib. is a popular subject. ,

“Women know the advantages
|

of being liberated” obserwss I

Ladv Barnett. “ but someone
has to point out the practical

j

difficulties.”
|

She emphasised the growing
j

trend for more ciubs. " There
I

ha? been a growth in social !

mobilitv in recent vears.
Families move from one area
to another more frequently i

and women welcome the local
club as a place where they
can get to know their new
neighbours”

All this bears out academic
research on the ^abject. Accord-
ing to a recently published
book. Managers and their

Wives*, women want to escape

domestic matter? when thev

join a club or attend *. lecture.

Far from being unhappv. most
housewives are rnnirnrotl vvjfb

their role as bnmem.ikers. U is

in the social context that rhev

feel most need For stimulation.

In the larger cities and in

London, women are b»ina

treated as intelligent beings.

But hew often has a Foyjes's

lecturer virised my home village

of Great Ouseburs in Yorkshire
or the town where a

Scottish friend lives? The
answer is never.

As a member oF the local

branch of the Catholic

Women's League, my Scottish

friend described the year's

syllabus of activities.

“ There is a visit to a whisky
distillery and another later on
to the electridtv showrooms.
We have just had a demonstra-
tion by a firm of cooking-
chocolate manufacturers and
the bumper event will be a talk

next year by an air hostess
v ho has looked after the

Queen on her travels abroad.”

The only “ intellectual ” talk,

as it is described, will be by
a well-known member of the
Church of Scotland (yes, in-

vited by the Catholic Women’s
League*, who was known in the

war as the “tartan pimpernel."
This, at least, sounds Fun. But
it isn't “intellectual” enough
for an intelligent young
woman who needs outside

interests.

,l "TYLAMONDS are a girl's

best friend,” or so the
song goes, but if a number
of giant American corpora-
tions, such as Union Car-
bide. Litton Industries and
Texas Instruments, have
their wav girls aren’t going
to be able to tell the differ-

ence between the real thing
and its laboratory-grown
simulant.

Men. at least, should be
mightily relieved for, accord-
ing to all the ballyhoo sur-
rounding this man-made gem
boom, the only real difference
the layman will notice is the
difference in price. A high-
grade diamond of one-carat
size costs around £850 whereas
a simulated diamond is only
]/15th to l/25th of tbe price.

Two weeks ago the Airtron
division of the American multi-
million dollar corporation
Litton Industries hit these
shores with their particular
simulant—called, not surpris-

ingly. Diamonair.

What principally excites

Airtron about their brainchild
is its hardness rating on the
Mohs's scale (the scale used by
gemologists to test the hard-
ness factor). For instance, a
natural diamond, the hardest
known material, is 10 on the

Left: Six simulated diamonds in 18 carat

gold cluster ring, £92-50. Above (centre) 3.

carat emerald-cut simulated diamond ring,

£95. Above fright): . 3 carat round brilliant

simulated diamond ring, £89-50.

Mohs's scale: a Diamonair
rates a pretty high 8*5, well
above the 7 rating where a
gem is susceptible to scratch-

ing.

A - Diamonair simulated
diamond is made from some-
thing called Yag, the unglam-
orous abbreviation of yttrium
aluminium garnet. And it is

produced by what’s known as

the “pulling” method: a mix
made up of yttrium powders
and aluminium oxides is placed
in a platinum crudble and
heated to the point of melt
(which for this combination of
materials is roughly 3,200

degrees F.). A rod with the
seed of the basic mix is then
inserted into the crucible and
slowly rotated and withdrawn.
Crystallisation occurs as tbe
material cools, and a typical
crystal is about one-and-a-
half inches in diameter and
eight to ten inches long.

Litton Industries was experi-
menting with Yag rods for use
in fbe laser field when it sud-

1 denly struck them that this
material could be faceted just
like a natural diamond. So
they set to work growing and
cutting stones of various
colours—canary yellow, tour-
maline green and a very pale
pink — until they finally

developed the material in its

clear state.

At first- the faceted stones of
the dear material were
extremely disappointing and
looked “ glassy ” and dull But
with the help of the Gemo-
logical Institute of America,
Airtron worked away at im-
proving the angles at which
the facets should be placed to

give off the best refraction of
light
They derided to market Diar

moo air because there was
already an existing market in
the United States For diamond
substitutes, filled, for the most
part, by a substance called
strontium titan ate. commerci-
ally known as Fabulite. Fabu-
lite is manufactured by Linde
Air Products, a division of
Union . Carbide. Strontium
titanate is a popular simulated
material but io the view of
Eric Burton, editor of Retail
Jeweller, it is not as bard as
Yag and tends to scratch.

AD
.

the faceting, polishing
and setting of the rings now
sold in this country (in shops
like Harrods, Ben tails. Sel-
fridges, Marshall and Snelgrove
and Kendal MQne) is done by
craftsmen in Hatton Garden,
using 28-carat gold.

pretty enough setting but
somehow the- rix 1 small - dia-

monds lacked the lustre -or
fire that 1 think I would have
expected, from the genuine
article.

Still, the material does take
on an extremely good polish
and it is witiun the realms of
possibility that its appearance
coaid fool trained people In

the jewellery business. Fool
them, that is. until they weigh
the Yags. For simulate dia-
monds are just that- bit heavier
in carat weight than the natural
thing.

' '

So are jewellers worried? Not
at all, if the verdict of one of
London’s • leading jewellery
firms is anything bo go by. “It’s
like comparing a genuine Rem-
brandt with a reproduction
print-”

That’s as may; be, bat Yags
do have their usefulness. For
instance, Cartiers in New York
chose Airtron to make a Dia-
monair replica of Jhe. famous
69-42 carat pear-shaped dia-.
mond given by Richard Burton
to Elizabeth

.
Taylor.' And

rumour now has it that often
Miss Taylor herself cannot tell

which “jewel” she bas on

—

except of course, that every
time sbe does wear the genuine
article It sets her back about
£1,000 for insurance coverage.

To fool eager burglars and
their like it seems the jet and
film star set have found simu-
lations a blessing. But after the
recent raid on one London
bank's safe deposits, perhaps
it's becoming just as chancy to
leave one's jewels in the. vaults
as to keep them in die home.

Problem’perspiration
solved

even for thousands
who perspire heavily /

A chemical invention by yMitchum bas made a truly ft

effective anti-perspirant
possible at last. Jit
Now. men and women

_
lyl

by ihe thousands are findingUi
the protection they need. \\
protection they didn’t think ^
possible Mitchum
Anti-Perspirant.
Mitchum gives you bone-dry

comfort, yet it s mild to skin
and harmless to clothing.

And of course, you don’t (r

need a deodorant. V
Once you've tried it we know
you'll come back for more. -C
Available in liquid, cream
or the New Spray form.

Obtainable from stores
& chemists everywhere.

Jj/fito/tUM/
Anti-Perspirant
Liquid n? Cream £2-18

New Spray £2*35

Guide to the best cuts
Mitchum Distributors.
SurJev Home. Croydon
CTS3ZDB. Tel: 01-666 7545

TfTTTH the ever-increasing
” price of meat we need all

the help we can get with buy-
ing and cooking sensibly.

§VM
iUw.-i ft

EXCLUSIVE TO US!

AngoraJersey

TURBAN

The Daily Telegraph have
produced a Meat, Poultry and
Game Guide, compiled byGame Guide, compiled by
Food Critic Edward Nelson,
which rives all the principal

“ B-j J. M. and K. E- Pahf,

,4'Jrn Lane, tkxi Pen.giL.7i Press,
r-i.-ic

Wonderfully soft wool, light as a

\ feather and beautifullydraped.

Elastic insertion at back. Fits alt

sizes. Chocolate, Dark Petrol,

Moss Green, Brick or Black.
\ jjuf. Choict PIcaaf CA
j

Quote zTlST.Pvatate.JOp***^'^**

I Ocp— :7- Jrif Floo*.

; me Angora Jersey Turban-
i
—^ ColoaeStand choice

g

which gives all the principal

cuts of meat, as well as pod-
try, game and offaL Price
categories are given and. also

advice on the best way to

cook each Item.

The chart* printed on
glossy, wipe-dean paper, costs

2Dp. plus Sp for packing and
postage for one copy or for
two. from Dept. . M.G., The
Dally Telegraph, 135 Fleet
Street, London, E.C.4. Please

fffl in the coupon below and
send it with your postal
order.

-MEAT GUIDE CHART—'
Name & Address

|
Nemo

Address

i nr -

jPost to Barkers KcnsiQEton High Su W$ S^E ST
/^7j

CIO

*5 Loor
45r ^ASHisif^ PJfflTS.SUlT

iSl 5SIST

And according to two jewel-

ery buyers I talked to, the

rings are selling fast Kendal
Milne in Manchester have sold

between 30 and 35 in the last

three weeks, mainly, to women
in the 50 ana over age bracket.

Large solitaires in 3, 4 and 5
carat sizes (costing between
£85 and £110) seem to be
selling best In London, too,

Harrods find that the chunkier
the “diamond” the better it

sells. They have sold about
half a dozen in the two weeks
they’ve—stocked Diamonairs;
one ring was bought by an
engaged ample.
At the moment the only

simulated diamonds yon can
buy in this country are in the'

shape of rings; but before
Christmas earrings, pendants,
cuff-links and rings for men
should also be available.

The ring that the Diamonair
people lent me to liy had a

Ym ®M two mrih for tin
price M one. Wb ui£»
gfamlPtr *1xree jrwrt soil.
wMeti- iterant * Irma r le-

gs at Jacket. .
wll tnrt- »fno«er'. in

A-Jin- sWn iBbt' UiuAr^icUJ anc a
mitALrui b-W. •

pryird in WBftuMti l«aiM * «#
tan ' Jenw-.it hea bupontti mun-
rary ttaiw on Uir- anck-ts. conerrt-
tbla eoDar tvtiftra can be wirn open
or dojeed, and tmtb Gh- trousers and
skirt Ixenr an rla-.r.Jc4t-if- wUsrbood
for toaftvuut smug.
Tbe Jacket H .lesroncd to bo hmh
wim Mtber Ac totwr, ur Udrt.

. TTttt J>r DIM WHS belt.. The
- tonrt -arcct tt wwlt elegance suit-
aU- (r.r wot tocosslotr. •

QOtears: BLACK. CVWM!El» W»t.
FCIKH. BLUE.

.

Hip stses: 34-, 66“

.

3R' £ia-9S
40-. 4C”. 44' C1T-43
46'. «3' EtS-75

p. & p. X5p, two or mow OTt-
irfaxictl tf trrum.a M i Cjrr.

PGROCXVAi. SHOPPim W£LCCME
Hon^Sat. V-SJ0 (Thun. 9-1 .Op -in.

>

W^fCEWJSB
Dept. SUIt. 2SA. Ctbfflimw,
Lt—t—

-

Gate. Loudon. WJ
Trtcphon*: 01-262 33<U.

-ALL SIZES

It 38 “A^'HIPSI
1SAME PRICE [

PLUS ZSp p 6 F

JACKIE YOUNO-EASHIBNS
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most Of
the bsmfits
normally derived
from wimer heating

ALL HEATING SYSTEMS CAUSE
DRY AiR- DON'T BE MISLED

Free 10 page brochure and-
advice on Europe s largest
range of recommended

tana*. Paintings, Plants, cte. Learn
how they preventstatw electricity
and obviate thatdrowsy feeling,

headaches, dry, sore throes and cut
wintercoldsand flu.

Make heating a success—even if you

asthmaand respiratory complaints.

APPROVEDSTOCKISTS INCLUDE
Hamid's, HeaTs. Gsmages, Maple’s,
Seftridges, Civil ServtcaStow. Jnhn
UNrifURpL Stores. Sfiuhner Prjnoi, W.1,
Louis G. Eo/d.Builders Merchantj;
Sanullf (Kingstonj. Army and Navy Storu

Please «nrfFREE-broehure
HUMrOlHER ADVISORY SERVICE
21, Napar Road, Bromley, Kent.

0MH1 ”’7

Vafltn and Tr«fe 1 nguirlas wfLormi 51 £'
-
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. ACKSON
i ITJMN is a big season
-for charity galas. Flip,

•‘.the invitations fall on
esk plus a request to

L.i mention.

ics say that charities
be just as well, if not

, on if well-wishers.
• i gave a donation instead
Vying a ticket to this or
i^ala. Probably. But this
d would appeal only to

. : igh-minded and deprive

,
of people of a lot of fun,

’
!
jf work, and a new circle
mds or enemies.

» true to say that more
tore charities are profes-

• y run by public relations
, or rather a commercial
' saloon will choose a

relations firm to nomin-
itabie charity gala occa-
such as the 2,500 farmers
g karakul Iambs in
West Africa under the

i Swakara. (This is an
ne Persian lamb with a
lg similar to moire and
like the best Russian
aiU The farmers have
sed. or their F.R.O.s
international fashion,

for a variety of charities.

year the gala was staged
alee for the Save Venice
This occasion produced

11,500 for the fund and
ra gave a further
it of around £1,000. Per-
not much to prop up
», but useful as one of
such fund-raising events.

: week in Paris a French
id's charity, L'Assoria-

- Notre-Dame, benefited
mother Swakara show at

T heatre Marigny.

irst glance the invitation
ed to imply that Mme.
dou would be present,
aine being the first one
At second glance Mme.
don was being referred

-.President of the Notre
Association. She was

present but Princess
inn and Princess
e-Marat were. plus

sgEmore French socialites,

mg to my correspondent
^tended the show.

mg international firms
- designers taking part
j. sent garments from 15

including Caiman
/
the Royal furriers.

3. T.lnlcs, managing
&r. of the firm, tells me
•'mndon is still very much
,'iennrtional centre for the
of raw fjirs. All told
'lOndon auction markets

Above, FERAUD: Mock fur
coat designed by Louis
Feraud for Tuesday’s
charity show at London’s

Dorchester Hotel.

Below, ZWIRN: An even-
ing coat of white Swakara

trimmed white fox.

CALMAN LINKS, the Royal furriers, was among
those showing Swakara broadtail in Paris last week. This

version is trimmed with black fox and costs £950.

sell around £60,000.000 raw
pelts a year of which around
90 per cent, are re-exported.
Of this £60,000,000 Swakara
Persian lamb (or broadtail)

alone accounts for over
£20.000 ,000.

Apparently this is one fnr
that has increased in price in
recent years, as much as 50
per cent higher than it was.
The reason ? It is so fashion-
able on the Continent.

'ADVERTISEMENT'

Hints For A
Lovelier Complexion

By our Skm Care
Consultant

K SOFT, dewy complexion that is cared for and pam-
.

a pered all through the year is a foundation on
: f /hich you can confidently build your beauty. Here are

ome suggestions for skin care beautifying that will

lake you even lovelier tomorrow and the days ahead.

imooth Skin All Day
J^T’HERISH your flawlessly beautiful complexion con-
s'''^ stantly with daily applications of moist oiL This
i*®alanced beauty fluid contributes to the rapid

jplenishment of oil-and-moisture reservoirs within the
tin and helps to soak away flaky patches and eradicate
ay lines and wrinkle dryness. As you circle oil of
lay over your Face and neck, the natural smoothness,
tality and youthful loveliness of your skin will gently

" merge. The Ulay oil also provides a perfect cosmetic
mndation and will maintain a unique freshness and
loom under your make-up all through the day.

A. Beautiful Neck
:A BEAUTIFUL face, deserves a beautiful neck . . .

routine toning is of immense value for it prevents
r,*he'neck and throat from becoming slack and lined.
£i>oak a pad of cotton wool in lemon Delph freshener

briskly pat both neck and throat in an upward and
^'Hirtward direction, whipping up the circulation so that
biggish skin cells are re-activated and any tendency
3 sallowness is corrected. Follow this with a
moothing of moist oil of Ulay to give the neck clear,
mooth beauty.

Jretty Lips ...
“TODAY your lipstick shade is of paramount import-

. :
;V L

ance, because by matching or toning with thev \olour of your clothes it can help you to gain full marks
- re being fashionably well-groomed. As Ups have to be
\ asically smooth, in order to promote a really success-

ul lipstick appUcation it is an excellent, idea to

aturate them with a film of tropical moist oil of Ulay
ach night and again before making up to keep the

kin beautifully soft and smooth and to ease away
geing lip-lines.

beautify An Oily Skin
THERE is nothing more refreshing to those of

yon with an oily skin than a weekly beauty face-
ack. A recommended sad inexpensive pack is -made
V mixing the beaten white of an egg with fine oat-
neal. This pack serves as a wonderful tonic and does

work of smoothing fhe complexion in about fifteen
ninutes. Sponge off with teoid water, tone with lemon
)elpb freshener and finally smooth in a light film of
a! of LHay to give your complexion a youthful bloom.

People have become so cons-
cious of the need to preserve
the best of our wild animals

that it is sometimes dificnlt to
know where to draw the line
in furs that are wearable. In
the main, ranch animals which
are humanely treated and bred
can be accepted by most
people.

Overproduction of mink by
farmers all over the world,
somewhere around 25.000,000
mink a year, has caused the
recent fall in mink prices. For
instance, says Mr. Links, a day
coat selling for £2.000 10 years
ago could be sold today for
£1,250.

The National Fur Company
also agree that mink is much
cheaper. In fact they are
making a speciality or day
length mink coats costing
under £600.

Among the younger set fox
fur jackets are immensely
popular; they can be worn For
leisure with trousers, with day

dresses and for evening. Fav-
ourite fox is red.
On Tuesday at London's

Dorchester Hotel an exhibition
of Louis Feraud's autumn
designs will be shown fin aid of
Welfare of Women's Children
in Israel and the National
Society for Autistic Children.
The fabrics will be basically
synthetic from Imperial Chemi-
cal Industries, such as Crimp-
lene, plus a new abstract
printed Terylene pile, the
printing having been done by
Borg from an original design
by St Laurent, a photo of
which, is shown above.

COOKERY

Mussels repay a

little hard work
BY MARIKA HANBURY TENISON

LIKE most people, I have
spent a lot of time

speculating on the effect our
proposed entry into the
Comma a Market will have
on The British Way of Life.

Will ne be able to trot round
to the local baker first thing in
the morning and buy freshly
baked croissants and long thin
sticks of crisp, crusty bread?
Will one be able to sit outside a
cafe, in the sun, at four o'clock
in the afternoon and enjoy a
glass of light white wine?
From the food angle, at least,

I see great hope for the Future,
an added incentive to enjoy one
of the greatest pleasures in life

and the chance to widen our
outlook in the magical field of
good cooking. Combine the
wonderful plain home cooking
of Britain with the sophistica-

tion of continental cuisine and
surely masterpieces will evolve.

For the main course of these
masterpieces 1 would stick to

one of our own speciality
dishes; roast beef, red and rare;
steak and kidney pie; Lanca-
shire hot pot or devilled kid-

neys. For. the first course I

would choose a dish from the
Mediterranean, flavoured with
a touch of garlic and herbs with
an aromatic smell that will set

your taste buds tingling ... a

dish, for instance, with mussels
as the main ingredient, home
bred, succulent and inexpensive
but cooked with a French flair.

Mussels are hard work, but
then so are most really worth-
while things in the world.
They have to be scraped to

remove all dirt and any
attached bits of sea-bed flot-

sam; the wiry "beard," stick-
ing out from the side of the
shell must be pulled out with
a quick twist from a sharp
knife. Any mussels which do
not close up tightly .when
tapped must be thrown away.

For a dish of extra fat and
tender mussels, buy them the
day before they are needed,
place them in a pail of cold
water with two tablespoons
of salt and stir in a couple
jf handfuls of oatmeal. Leave
the pail in a cold place over-
night and in the morning your
shellfish will have nearly
doubled in size. Allow 1*3 to

2 quarts of mussels for four
servings.

To cook mussels:

I*r2 quarts mussels; pint
water; i* pint dry ichite
vine; 1 small onion: 2 table-

spoons finely chopped pars-
ley; pinch thyme; 6 pepper-
corns.

Wash, scrape and remove
beards from the mussels.
Place them in a large wide
pan. Combine water and wine
and bring to the boil. Peel and
finely chop onion. Scatter
onion, parsley and thyme over
the mussels, add peppercorns
and pour over the bailing
liquid. Cover and boil for

about three minutes until
mussels have opened.
Mussels an gratin.

(Serves 4)

I *2-2 quarts mussels cooked
as above; l1aoz. butter; 2
tablespoons flour: 2 egg
yolks: salt and pepper; 1
tablcspocm dry sherry; 2oc.

grated Emmental cheese.

Drain mussels, remove them
from their shells and place

them in a fireproof baking-
dish. Reserve liquid and
juices.

Melt the butter; add flour

and mix well. Gradually stir

in the strained mussel liquid,

beating continually until the
sauce is smooth and comes to

the boil. Lower the heat, beat
in egg yolks one by one. Sea-
son with salt and pepper and
stir in the sherry.

Pour the sauce over the mus-
sels. sprinkle with grated
cheese and brown quickly.

Brochettes de Mo dies.

(Serves 4>

l ] r2 quarts mussels cooked
a$ above; 6 rashers streaky

bacon

;

2os. cooked ham; 1

egg, beaten: dried bread-
crumbs: juice 1 lemon; salt

and pepper; butter.

Remove rinds from bacon
and cut bacon and ham into
3in. squares. Skewer the
mussels, ham and bacon on
four metal skewers, dip in

beaten egg and roll in bread-
crumbs. Season with salt and
pepper and cook in butter
until golden brown on all sides.
Sprinkle with lemon juice
before serving.
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Picture MURRAY

NATIONAL FUR CO; There is a run on sporty
styled fox jackets that can be adapted for leisure

and everyday wear. This red fox model costs £3-42.

Duchess from Yorkshire
ONE night at a theatre

the Duchess of Kent
watched an understudy who
was suddenly called to stand
in for the star. The
Duchess said sympathetic-
ally. “ I can understand how
she feels."

It is now over three years
since Princess Marina died,
but jt has been difficult to
erase her name from the pub-
lic's memory as the Duchess of
Kent Now we have the first

approved biography of her
daughter-in-law. The Duchess

of Kent by Helen Cat heart.*
The first part of the book

about Katharine Wnrsley’s
ancestors and family life in
Yorkshire is interesting as
tvpical of the traditional
squire’s life. The Royal court-
ship and the spirited indepen-
dence of the girl who was left

to her own resources for a
year (the trial period ordered
bv the Duke's family) makes
good reading. But I wish one
could cut out some of the
adulatory adjectives.

- JV. H. AUen £2-50.

r-
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Forromantic occasions, a very special evening dress, made in luxurious

siubbed rayon. The deess features attractive sleeves which finish with a

tier in toning velvetand matching velvet bows, in colours

of Brown, Petrol, Gold, Black and Red. Sizes 36* to 42*. £29.50

From the second floor

SELFRIDGE5 LTD • OXFORD ST - LONDON W1A1AB • Phone 01 -629 1234

A

Great lights at strikingly low prices
Great lights at strikingly low prices. They are beautifully designed, strongly

made and excellent value. Tne wall lamp can be fixed to highlight pictures,

or your favourite ornament. The table lamp looks most attractive on a

bookshelf or desk. The standard lamp gives ideal light for reading and is

functions) as well as being elegant The lamps are available in black or

white end take standard mushroom shaped 40w or 60w light bulbs. Indeed,

an exceptional offer]

STANDARD LAMP (A) -Two adjustable lamps on an upright chromed

stem mounted on a heavy enamelled base. Height 4*0". Black or white.

Only £9*95 each
TABLE LAMP (B)-lt has a 12' chromed stem end one lamp mounted

on around metal base. Black or white.

Only£3*95 each
WALL LAMP (C) -7 For wails and callings. It has a 6” chromed stem. Black“ Only £2*75 each

HOW TO ORDER Simply (111 in ihc order form and pact i: Together with your crossed

cheque or postal order made payable id: New Dimension Linhnr.c and send to: New
Dimension Lighting (ST17) Manor Road, West Eeitng, London. VV.13. Telephone 01-998

2900. If on receipt you are not completely delighted we will ensure a full cash refund if you
mum the goods within 14 days of receipt.

r"sendto: LIGHTING OFFER ORDER FORM T
New Dimension Lighting (ST17) C.M.5 Ltd. Manor Road.West Ealing, London,W.13 I

ITEM QUANTITY

WHITE

QUANTITY

BLACK

PRICE CARRIAGE

EACH

TOTAL

C

Standard Lamp £9.95 «P
j

Table Lamo rs.35 20c \

Wall Lamp £2 75 TO T

I enclose crossed cheque/P.O. No..

NAME (Block lanBro please).

ADDRESS

m

I

TOTAL INCLUDING CARRIAGE C
| j

1

|

Personal callers welcome at our Warehouse Shopping Centres:
(*CROYDON 1 1 a Church Road. Croydon, Surrey *

•EALING: Manor Road, Wfesi Ealing, London, W.1 3 |Ualmi i3fUI I Both open Monday— Saturday Inclusivo 9.30 a.m.— 6130 p.m. I

neui



THE SUNDAY TELEGRAPH ' NOVEMBER WOMEN AT WORK

PLEASE HELP DEPRIVED CHILDREN

m THIS COUNTRY
bv b'l'inn >owf Gal'll! fnica Clip

Church or Enaiaod Children'*
5.-1C icty. Nearly 5.000 children ara
haincd fudi jcar bv family casrwork,
leering. adaption sad rendeirial
caf(.
Ur treprnfl cnlirelj on vo.umarr
•rntrurripiifinj and Or-J £2 million

Crmj qualify Card* rna'ie ircri -8|i.

7 JO a down, fisnd for full-da loured
brochure. S.A.E.i *re greatly appre-
ruitd.
C. of E. Children'' ^mlen- P.o.
Boa 109 , $ om Tews Had. Kmafng,
inn Road. London. SE11 4Qh.

OXFAM GIFTS ARE
GIFTS TWICE OVER
Sand card* and wCts fmrn Oifum 'ni»
CtiririHie* and know you're helping
Mmne ubo might otherwiir die.
Attractive bmrhurr yours lor tne
asking.

MICHAEL SW,VS>,
Room 35. OxJani, Oiiard.

200 EXCITING GIFTS
aw illu'lraied in Our 33 pair ihiiImk*.
Many gin* arc -xuluilvi: l*, us. Ai! 'can
*'•. Posted n> any deulnolinn jou name.
Ml ire (Ull> suarnnlerd. fr»r a copy ril
our calfttaqu* plca*» write Immediately,
lor allhouoh contra are plrn'ilul. la*.|
> rd r such mu rhe demand fast some

i «/» <Jis<i>P'jiiiir»j. Here aro s<«me
,

example.
ORE AT fcXPECT \TIO.NS C.J ES-4S
lib. un ji Fn.iu-h Ham ibonee and
d'lHtt.-ui. 31b. 5>>«. tin -jl Whole srullrd
i.hjrkcii In Broil), i-v. iul> >. aintvrl.init
Rum Butter. 4,»*. luh Cumberland
Llr.mdy U'inrr. 1 Pack ul 10 Chmuhtr
Liqururs. 1 Old tngli-h Rr.ijy Eat
Mine- Pic. 1 wo .n ta <.<u.kunl
Sair-anm. I a 21b. T radiimm I Plum
Pudding. Srr. Tea Child*. 21b. Black-
currant kniva rwi*.

IEA TIME PACK. CO C3 99
3r,z. ten in ' Oliver lvilrt Cuddy,
lib Bor. Mi illy O'Rourke - Rich I n-li
i-.llr. 4 t Jin. lnr«. one e.nb 5>'*o»H*.h.
Vlcl-Ji. Irish and £nqli-h Hnarj. a *
4,ir. Jars assorted Marmalade-, ninde in
ihe |«|—. .if Arran, from the ..rmnal
r-cip. s ur I hi- Duih-e-s of M»nilAir.
VI packed in .i /fired. ru<h nicn.c nr
work lM‘krl measuring 15in. * II in. \
ft 1, In.

YI.II.E TIDE C.n E4-CS
Sib. tin Whole Unci. 13*ir un
Votin'! Oreen Pc.<•. Ido*. ©W Emlt-h
Mine Vi* —ready i* eil. J6ox. drum
Butter Bi«culls, Bor. Ten in " Oliver
Twist ’ Caddy. Packed In a lined,
rush picnic or 'York basket. fire 16:n.
« J'.'m. x 7’jin.

Ke treinchekman; c.n
.
ca-as

ir cheeses each a ISnt. mimsiurc:
One curb Cheddar. Caerphilly. Chceltire
and Wensieydnle complete with a
chemet-oanJ.
THE GOURMET C l 2 £3-45
Pine chr-scs; I in. Austrian Smoked.
6nr. Danish Blue one pqck Mbs Sum-
‘oc. «or. Mldnet Tome A IS Midget
Gnudk. completr wiih chceseboard «nd
knife.

CHRISTMAS SIDEBOARD. C. IS. £3-75
’ b»v—10 bottles full strength Choro-
Irle Liqueurs. 1 bo* Si-«i Assnrtm
Glace Fruit*. 1 drum 1 10^1 I Turkish
Flejluht. 1 dram iIOox.i Crime dc
Mrn»he Delight. ITcrr. drum Whole
Marron* C.lace*.

CHRISTMAS LARDER- C.3. E9-45
I Old Ennli*h Read- to Eat Mince Pie.

1 Old Ennlirti Ready 'o Eat Ecrk- Pi*.

1 tin S'" Cocktail Sau*anc*, Ifrov. Drum
Butter Biscuit*. 4oz. jnr Cocktail Ch*r-
ri-.s 3lh. UJnr. Whole Rna-teq Diirk
l-i Jelhr. 91b. EnnlUh Ham iboned end
ifefanctfi. 4or. mb of Cumbrrlnnd Piim
Butler. 4nr. Tub of Cumberland Brend*
Butter. 2ib. Plum Pudding with Brmiv.
I|h. So*. Shortbreed, sealed Tin. 4ox.
trr nherklTt*. IVOf. Glnhp nr Slrm
Ginger. A'rm. Pljon Mustard in stone
PCI. Hot. 1rl*h Brrnklest. T»a. 2«b.
PTnckcurrnnt Conserve, lib. \Vens|rvd*lr
Clree.se. 3lb. Molly O'Reuirke * Rirn
Irish Cake.
To ordrr plra’r iMlr tlnprlr what von
H-Btf irni io rack (uMrcTT and on » kai

mu sell ihr cn-vf- to hr nr'i-rc
*'r enffri-r HI’ n«HirtI (S’f 'nr W'
, our nan-r .i*t ier of eu’il in rarcc/r tot
•»iemf».

TRENCHERMAN'S LTD.. Depl. ST1.
The Town Mill. Alreelnrd. Menh,

Spare a thought for the

many unfortunate animals

this Christmas. Support the

R S.P.C.A. by purchasing

come of our beautiful and

reasonably priced Christinas

cards.

Send today for details and

free illustrated brochure to

R.S.P.C.sA.,

105, Jermyn Street,

London SIV1Y 6EG.

TAILS YOU WIN
A wnqqlni tail s-rr» "pltdit " and "Thank
you." Help ue <a our work by sending
National Canme D-ftiw* League Chnsi-
mn card-. Si* dellgh'Jul dniar«. Plr»«
aend ji.j.r, for inue'.rat^d leadeti NCXjL
iSTEBi. 10. Sejenour St.. London. W.i.

IF YOU are vending khristma* cards ihn
year pi<-ase rememb-r Christmas l- Tor
Children. Free Save rhe CJriklren Christ-
m.is car-1 Otwbure from f.C.F. Trading
Depl «T. R-iuin 105. F.O. Bo* 40.
Uuri«n>uii- Tri-fit, Siart'.

MALCOLM SARGENT CANCER FUND
tor eftfl-lren. Hm't send ».3.r. f-ir

I'hrlsfmss C.-nJ and Gift Brochure lo

10. Dasrs Street, London SW1H 0OJ.

UNICEF GIVES A HAND
—NOT A HANDOUT I

UNfCEPi 25th AnnlyerssTy carfl*

arc unique—*? are the children
ihcv help. 19 World famous jrluh
have contributed designs for the
rrsost oglusive quality cards in

1971.

Brochure available tram, dr CSrds
on sale at ;

United Nation* Childrens Fond,
C.C.O., 14 Stratford Plate. London.
win 9AP. Tol: 01-493 9417.

HELP CONQUER CANCER WITH
CHRISTMAS CAROS- Get ;our can/s
from Cancer Coni' Lid., and the
rre-eed* 90 to the CaiKcr ' Reseaft-ti

in lb'.- ‘70s. Not r.aly that, but :be>'re
very attnnwe cards. And so are the
prim—frftoi 2p in 3p. and 10 designs
to chnove from. Scad emmped addressed
rneelooe lor cotour-nl Icolfc: or a 53p
P.O. lor .sanwic pack, to Cancer Cards
Ltd. JS1VXC4 » Z. Car (Mo Haace
Terrace. Loodun. SW1Y 3.AF.

ITELP DEFEAT DIABETES
Choose your cards rhls Christmas front
the eight vupem d-stgns —periallv uro-
durrd for Hie 50th AnnlverMiry Year "
of the discovery ff Insulin, linfuld thou-
.von-Js cl Tim have been sued, bui we
fi.ive nof yet conquered Diabetes. Send
S.A.E. for colour hics-hure illustrating the
csiij!. wrapping paper, tags. Advent
laUenJar sriil 1972 Diary—oil sold In aid
nf rc-srarcfi-—la: Mi-s tfazei Bristow,
nepr. ST6. Brills* Diabetic A-socutlon.
A. Alfred Place. WC1E 7 EE. Telephone
01-636 7355.

Charity Christmas Card

SUPERMARKETS
Note open

ROYAL EXCHANGE, E.C-3

10 a.m.-3.30 p.m. Mon.-FrL

10 a.m.-ll-30 a.m, Sats.

58, STRAND, W.CJ2
10 a m.-6 p.m. Mom-Fri.

10 a.m.-5 p.m. Sats.

INDIAN TEA CENTRE
343, Oxford Street, W.l
30.30 ajn.-6.30 p.m, Mon.-

Fri.

fThurs. 31 a.m.-7.30 p.m.)
11 d.m.-4.30 p.m. Sats.

Sponsored by Charity Christ-

mas Card Council, 296,

Vauxhall Bridge Road. S.W.l.

01-828 6569. Send S-A.E. for

list of 90 charities’ cards.

Traditionally t h e
right to vote in Switzer-

land was associated with the

duty to bear arms in

defence of the fatherland,

but in February of this

year, after more than half a

century of combat, the
women’s lib. movemeat
triumphed and Switzerland’s

male population, in a

national referendum, gave

women the right to vote in

federal affairs.

Vaud and Neuchatel, fol-

lowed one year later by
Geneva, had already permitted
their women a voice in local

affairs. That was 12 years
ago. and since then most
other cantons have followed
their example. But it was not

until last weekend's general
election that Switzerland's
patriarchal rule officially

came to an end.

No fewer than 11 women
were admitted to the Swiss
parliament in Berne—10 in the
Lower House and one lo the
Council of States, which in

ROBERT HUTCHISON talks to Mme. Lise

Girard in, the first woman to be elected to the

Swiss Council of States, the upper house of the

federal pariiament, in last week’s general election

Switzerland’s system corres-

ponds to the American Senate

To be elected the first

woman senator in 500 years of

Swiss history is an experience

that might have overwhelmed
anv woman. .Bnt this was
decndedly not the case for 50-

year-old Mme, Lise Girardin,

housewife, mother of a 22-

year-old medical student, and
Geneva's deputy mayor.

“By now I’m used to being
the only woman in the house,”
said Mme. Girardin cheerfully

last week. The first woman to
represent the Radical party
(which in Swiss politics cor-

responds to the Conservatives)
in the Geneva legislature, she
later became Geneva's first

woman judge, a position which,

she resigned when elected

Geneva's first woman councillor.

A former university lecturer

jn modern literature,- Mae.
Girardin claimed she never had
time for politics. It was only

when her husband’s party

assured her she had -no chance

of being elected that she

agreed to stand in the 1961

cantonal elections. To every-
•

one's surprise she was elected,

and has since been. ' twice
returned to the local legisla-

ture with an .evergrowing.,
majority.

'

In 1968 she was appointed
the first woman Mayor of

Geneva.

“My political career hardly
interests mi* son, Eric,’' she
said and her husband. Pierre,

•

a state school principal, was,
attending a teachers' conven-
tion. during most of this year’s-

three-week electoral campaign.

SHOPPING AROUND
TOYS TO KNIT
rpHE Harmony Gift Book is

a knitter’s guide to

making toys and novel house-
hold items. You can knit
anything from a cuddly toy

poodle to cushion covers and
a draught-excluding crocodile
for the home. It costs 18p
from most leading wool shops’
or from the publishers. Lyric
(Pattern Services) Ltd., P.O.
Box 152, Mill Hill, London,
N.W.7 (p. & p. 3p>. And for

those who embroider, crochet,

knit or sew, the new cata-

Glass container lets ont a
thin trickle of oil to aid
mayonnaise mating. S0p
(p. & p. 25p). David Melior
Ironmonger, 4, Sioane Sq.,

S.W.l.

logne for 1972 is available
now For 17p (p. & p. 5 r

zp)
from The Needlewoman Shop,
346-148, Regent Street. Lon-
don, W.l. A new addition to

this catalogue is a coffee(ion

of three modern French
needlework tapestry pictures.

NOW yon can satisfy your
taste • for the exotic. Real
peacock fronds - ‘decorate

this belt which conies in

brown or black suede with a
tie-front: £8 (p. & P- 29p),
from Strowwelpeter Bontr
qne, Stand KG 89, Kensington
Market. Kensington High
Street. London, W.8. ..

To give your Xmas celcbnliotis

that extra touch have one of
Elisabeth’s really One

Chriamps cakes. Decorated or
not - 3!ilb. 41b, 4bib. All

Elisabeth’s Xmas cakes arc made
with selected ingredients, all

bntter.and the fruit steeped in

brandy, ium and the juice of
fresh oranges and lemons. The
cake is decorated with a layer

of almond paste, iced and
dccoratedwith a festive scene.

Elisabeth’s cakes also make an
exciting and different gift for

friends and relatives.

For further information

on Elizabeth’s cakes a a
write to:- g S

Elisabe th the Chef (ST4J ' £

St. Mary's Road, I

Royal Leamington Spa.
j

GOURMETS
DELIGHT

ConnoisjFW " Mini Hamper m

Ttt-r Himpwwiui .T diU-rcoev; PacK-4
with *ilprrb goumtrT. fiiOda. in* Idral
in«iw i or lh»l lUIMen: «l*t. Ejtn
hiimpsr contains lU'sot. i.m ralnLii*v
inoul • la msimlrr-. two 3. or. tina

pal- de cfiamoaonr. l\>o ».»>/.. i,m
slicnf Mnok-J salmon. 2'aire, jar
unol-d rainbow tram patv. 10'joi.
an Lornnh Crab »oup. 6'iOi. un
hrarl* os ^rtitbokra. tin buirni,
niushrooms. in sbrriy mu«. 1 pkt.
nf Dr, ] ',07.. Jnr* zi-*._*niiiun g-nuinr
lign.'ur pr—urwr*. live 'sOS. lln*
Dnnlsb pe*lt cjuwnMd etierao. 1

connoiwrur’s pack of S double
RVMsuiY liqueurs. io*. J*r *;em
gingsr. «;lb. boa Bendiok'a cboooiaia
bluer ailno.

Packed !n apectal gift bot with
holly henry mouf. wonderful raluo at
£6-95» unc. oirr- In* . pckg . . He
trill denpalch to ynor friend* lU-K.
only* If you give m fnnnicimaj,. AB
order* ocknowtedged. Jirt r.re of our
h.i inner range. Ask lor oar colour
brochure sbovrfag tba (all atft and
hamper range*.

•Special dfcwount Direr 5Op off
esrti hamper If yon order befora
Nov. 20 lire Dec. dnhvervi.

THE HAMPER PEOPLE LTD-.
F-O. Box SI. Wlatrnaa-oaSeo. Ct.
Yarmouth. Norfolk. Tel.: 0493 76913

Your guide to good toy*

; Full of information, best

\ toys for each age, toys

\ when ilf and much more.
v\ Addresses of 80 Gaft

Toyshops and how to

*/ order by post.

^Writeto: GaftToyshop iDepf. 51

/ 30 Gt. Marlborough St. London. W.t

ON THE FUG CO 34S
Diana Wiirh Goddm dd;20I: Amoghu
“A it-Ji C'il 2n 2*2: si<g a-, ul -n>.
Ln-g- fuH cr-:g-jr g-Ts'ers. GREAT
'.'ALLY 05c eacu. pi 1,* lap O. Jt o.

t-r nr-l-r.

• Pnnied slease)

AddTT-ty

pmti-r new Nave*

20 201 Q 20.202 Q 20,'348 1
~

g«wn* Total vaiua £
Frw Dorter brncHurvs rj
AMOGHU STUDIOS 69. Foxhall Rd..

Denricb. D>3 BJX. Sandk.

Produce |c«iiiine tnqtnchvart :

i«fc1v and simply—without an i-

expensive kiln.

CnH Enamelling add* nevr s:

dim-nsron w id ancient crall, y
Enamel not only copper, but f
Potttry. pjosrfc, almost anything
of any ure. A dozen beautiful :

criiMiir* ;o make your own unique
Jew-Hery, ornomenis. peiYonal »

jih«. etc. Thousands of wltsfiod .

uy»r<, In fnrigie. Mnvv available
from *oh U.K. jrupplierg. -

Comprehensive Kit only £2-30 +
24r> p. t p. or ».o.e. for des- :

erlaiisc leaflet.

Dept. WS1 :WESTBT PRODUCTS
li^EAST KESWICK- NR.LEEDS. YORKS.

Delight tfaur friends this Christmas
urilh . . .

BEAUTIFUL CUT FLOWBIS

Choose CH INCHERINCHEE5—lovolv

and unusual white blooms from
Table Maunfain. Sta* fresh up ro

2 months in the home. 30 stems
£l'60; 50 stems £2-10.

Or Sunns fresh DAFFODILS—no
early breath of English Sonne in a
R.ft bo if direct from the Cornish
nurseries. Gift Boxes £1-50; £2-50.

Send choque/P.O. to:

Dopt. ST/3. World of Ffowcrv Ltd.
Hotland-on-Sca. Essex.

^Hiid
B
pae«M to^Ssutiriu plMte

SETS AVAILABLE AS FOLLOWS ftociadln*

G.F.101
~ «ce-8S_

G.v-ioa ar £2*50 _

C.F.I03 at£g*U>L
1 nnclnae cheene. ». order Or^ money order"^
Gayfayre Memrfg. Co. Lrt. for * _To™

name address
(la print pfeaael
to: Gayfay re
Manufacturing Co.
Lid.. 17 Commer-
cial sc. 5L. Belier.
Jervey. C.t.

CAMS
TkTTTTTTvTT:

a month Iv copv cf

TROUT m SALMON
hts magaan?

S-Pd £2-70 -nr t2-W It II IS u> be
*• nt aorng.li. your name and addres*.
an, I

that nf ytvur Inead. We will
vivl fnrn JVmii tad Falmpn every
ntnn’Ji starring with the January.
197,4. issue, anil wrtll send you a
fsaiM-rgne c*ini with which to
.innouns- the t‘B.
Trout and SalaMO, Subscrfptfaw
Dept. ITE>. P.irk House. Fork Road.
PrierbaruusTh, PEI 2TS-

GIVE THE PRESENT WHICH NEVER

PAILS

Royal Norfolk
CHRISTMAS HAMPER

UNBEATABLE VALUE £3-15*
(Care., pke. 35p extra I

The Id-gJ gift for family, friend*, barf-
re-.' a— icle*. «ttfi *!c. Won-
derful f-vjv* value, hlahest nu.ilitr
throunbaut. TSS top value hamper
ro.giairs. 14 oi. vavuom packnl Old
tnvi*it r.-c r- x-rxe p!e. ]tj ID.
vacuum xued rich Dnnde* o#Ve.
, .ir. gvhuioe Ecortfsh butter
ahgrfbread. H ui. tin Baxter's Royal
Csrm Srrup. b os p*». cnorabl*
e-v-r-d nut*, b or. pVi. Tuis,isn
d'l:-ht. 4 riz. drum orann- and lemon
»l<cr* 4 or. pk*. co**r^ll~-d gin.^r.
T'» or. t.n * rsn'Srrne* lu ryrun.
4 or. an pure msin. h«> ** N. tan
f-erwti Poe's and l.vrr pate, lae
Princ-« lot-ter ,rr*iJ.
A!".vt>tl> otrLtd Ic c-llppbSne nnd
n'-.'i-c -i—u- ia strung s-xwonal-Wrs Ins, Yip will ma<i fig- you It
;r.u «-gd S.Wrli tn»traerrm*.
•Speeijl di-iouni ofirt, £1 off each
ti.ni.1-.- If **yi: <’*>v: by Nov. Ii*n.
59p i.T It t.-i nearr by Nov. 20 ifne
D*-r. Offer appllee to d-dsary
|g ''.is, ur.v AC vrde** Kknow-
I'C-lgJ. Cwiv'if l«-'JCtir.rs Tfstlng aS
illns hBtnaen* and gif'j >froa £2*£501M jeqit-St.

THE HAMPER yrflrtE LTD.. Box
St. W inirrlon-OB-sea, Gl. Yarmouth.
Norfolk. Tel.: 04^3-7*719.

l\7i^ ^ HEAL LL-\THER
\Sj in Red. Mu*. While.

Black. Green nr Brown.
rr_ pour choice oi ; crest :

DD FKeX England. IffI.mil. Scot.
i. vmS. 'Vdil^ Lf’ri'w

Crv oP LothSCin. H»*fl Fi'Jium

SaV.irof Ri'dir-I. T'POu* and SkMIlT
FTAiT'K AlrDR'FS-

TREFOIl, PROOL'CTS.
Dunnsore £i«t - WafwionL -

CHRISTMAS 1971
W> Invite you to send for our For the

Pleasure ^ ir.e Gourmet booklet and

ChrK-lm** Far'-' yiii'ptfeinrnc nuicn
leoturu un enliirwa range or ine

tro'id'g Bne*i foods wfuen ore sore '«>

delight itur own and Tala' tnenos

sstsss, ^85,1? our
y

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS SELECTION

coaminiao 3If* r2'*. "n Whol*
stuffed hnnlrfb Cairkeo. lib. 'In

Fincrt Or roasao. lib. Ua Sidnl-yt
en-i defa'im Pre»u» Ham. Hew. On
TurVev In Swit Mu-hrirom >.tar* .

4 >- ,. 'in J\i'c de F.ii-. I2..z, un
A.-lWragits Sn'.iF,

, J
B.vh-v Cl-rr. |.»m. 1— •--1 1 n«.-

!
lish Mine*? pr-. Ilk..

'— '•« Y'r-.tv

B
i-rttp 1-*". iri I'-'.-O

in S'.nir and i I In.

Clf TiliM in-pa

£5-j5, in ]|i-

.re I.ir.es will he d-lluhl.nl
it «e can 'o!'* 'h*,t o,;»

m'y and with guaranteed

' Drat. 81. Ortbrnrd

S 91-eel. WpWMIfnm 3 dp.

WHY PAY £10.99 r

I

MULTIPURPOSE
a -TABLE :

Made by too British
man'jfacturcr. Ideal
forbicstrfail la
beij. icudlnc,
vririnz TVtnad'f
:> many uv.s in hoi

if Fully adjustable from 2‘to3*
inclines to any angle.

if Hcati’Stain rcsittant 24*jcJ£
teak finish copwith retainingUp.

if Mate black frame glldo* on
smooth, silent hall castor*.

if Packs flat

oalf A " wide.'
ir | year guarantee
Lirlvlirf If Ul-feud-e.nfteiarbniislttwi

ELECT FURNITURE otio
Cloci' Hauar. M-ItOM Town
London, S.W.l.

We send it free
Seed us { i.^vj for each bonis l
iM thi Jantoui German

_
I

SjM.-JcJi.tg vine. 3fvoc with to
j

send jt a* a eife enclose the L
r.'cipl'.Tc’smc and address r'
and your card. You pay r.f'

puaUge. You pay nu packing, 'i-

we'U send it in time for ‘L

Chrisunas if your ord er

arrives beforeDrcirabcr fiih. '

"

1 Offer applies i-1 ihc LT.K. vclyj T.t

PosttorDep: Hi. Uw
PETER DOMINIC LTD..
r S Or/n;e S itcci. Lender. VT'daHeF

1YINTER IS COMING !

•sti-ni and *nnn with
eMLLVLLV;. I'NDLIIWEAR

T.ADIF-11 4. MIA s. Fun* nan!.
Pure Silk. S,!k A lliivl, L»ljnd

Coi 'mi.
A CHOICE aiHhlTUf GIFT
M YTL. ORDER. Price Li.-t and
Csrtkvmo j>. rr.Tn .Vobi:

HENDRY'S LUnTED. Bradohaw-jat*.

COLLECTIONS OF
Postal Strike Stamps

ftO all dlffvtMtt Mint Stsap, froin
various parts of UK. icwlavnrf
E20I. prICr £10.
40 aU d.thrraot feet. £ 1 Si, price

£6.
•Jf» all different ten. £91. trvf £3.
23 all Jirs-m i .r-t Ui, L'a>.is,

fi-mit varj.ins r-«rt , .if U.K. w.Ul
on>: f.iiviMU iMilv. pner i. 10.

15 tllilrrrnt l.li.f . rrwv £6.
10 dllt-reot T D.i.-.. nnir lS.
Mixed iiRikiiuii uf SO Jill-ml

Mint 5 :.-iit>ps. »•«* IS aiBmai
F.D.C.. !*•» Clu-

Gre-linas cer.l rn-lcn-d Ir read.
C.lt.O U.K. isv.ie Ir--.

brMi: j'Jp extra. Urmrdrt!* des-
patch.

iatUK yi.wir

TABLE TENNIS TABLES
CcI!*7*-6 :*. Home or club matfaHi

by esperf^. Cerhaco paid.

ALEC BROOK
Dept. S/T

57 Slandford Street, W.l.
Tel. 0!-4S5 I«|.

MAKE YOUR OWN CANDLES
Xi*- iS.rt/»ti»»j. ikivrjilvr snl
ila-I '.7 tamll—i hi: gl'asure or pro-
n: .a a. l.*:-sl.i*ojji- t*f l/'aiu.fuS
rij'.i. urv. C.fO.'tirn'iT, Lit Wilt ov-r
J-S*. si c-i- ms4 " n p—lume. 2 dl»-
i'.nrr.v- BWuids. wisk. wick holder.
hVJi.lu.1y i!lu-:j|nl ln.<L>u sort eijiu-
a C* is*'..-.!il..r. . only £2-2S a. «5p
a. & v. *.-r v.A.t. itti dvUll*.

*feES3SSx;

THE W0RL8 ATLAS Of ffUffi

tells rots everything you ever

scanted to know about seine.

SnprtcsMy irrt»a Y 81Ob
aOoT whose prertons book V,

.
U1B .

cacaMbbcil him in the front’ rank at

wnjwxY 00 ara subjMX. At M« nJ»o
cemraiia* n tu»t at benutum tnSoai
Ptioeograohn «nd 15t limMmn
nupr-iM rnouft of ft roars of study
by the- cartographer Harold Fdjerd.

la 272 ghjfffoort mans you syffl «U»-
cgvtv hoav Wltrf t* prodnxcxL horn
why each urea has B» <W» dbfflrBn
flavour, end tunicrsraad SOm Caado-
ang Mrtory of wine.

HoudsoBMHr- -bonod-. aM
.
iU*fl«n .

hawed. ' Bits auptab volume In can
yon win be prod » And
ft’s yoaiy to ksn oaf rend nr 10
OvrS « HtEEAlTOOVAL.
Special Mafl Order Price—

O

WLT
£SJ3 pin* SSp p- A P- SAVSS
£1*20 ON ZHS RETAIL. 7S1CS.

Tend no oew — -r*s tadsm Ml

T5ME-WFK BOMB
1T387SB, Freeport IS. tjamtltm.

W1£ 4YVE- No Amy la ae^M om
your envelope.

BATH TOV CEHTRE
HOW. -DIFFERENT. 'APE .' : -

QUALITY TOYS?'

U A CRAMS witt

J
different*. JB> U

* raffed and lowered
by * shksfle leven
provide* numertws
working possi^

WHtJea-

price fncL P«t *
_ packing _

BATH TOT CENTRE, Maw Bare! St, BATH.

FASCINATING and PROfiTABU
NEW HOBBY
framaurm ordmory iniQ'ib
into uoutuc elegjar povs-.v*.

aiona — £fDDed _ objgcts.-
G-msroaes. BnrtrrQl».
Sh»lta. Coins. ete., In
soi-kluw C'ryrfJil Clear
plastic. BrlCioct ctSowts
loo. Slavic to — Cold
P'.uring—Uulcv icning.
Lnjay makLua toot otvn
h.-jutiful Onuo-Ti^.
Csunrof. «e«ae Faper-" .ghts. Artistic Creations. '

tfi... ter only a few penca
each. Makes a wgndertul
Preseat. Comprrbmsjve Kit
£2-5» + 24p p.p. or s.4.e.
for details. Caller* welcome
» 12 Moo. to hat.

Dept. PS4WISTBY PflODUCTSl
. EAS7 KESWICK - ff«r IFfPS/VCRKSHiRE

A SPECIAL- OFFER
Direct from the Sianufacturtr

Four hlah Qualify jriCfKl
pore ^jaajnt

^

S" irKuaaKnJal } jyg H-!
list price £3-2fit. •?„
ara oSer-d at riio WiS/rev -<>Jf
special prtce <jf > ftca.ao post paid.

;

9nv« 7 Bp and Obtain •'wBEi '

rat- most ujrini vj-
MlccUoa of flrrt f :

’• ‘*UNH
qu*K;y bnwhes. ^ -.-r, L
which ara aaglai
to a large order and arm beina mada
•vaOabfa nt thin ran opocfal prfen,

Brfand fiunvuu. Cash with order.

Cook* {Norwich) Brunbes Ltd
Jnpltcr Rond. Mill Croon Lane.

. Norwich. Norfolk- NOR DON

I Gltow YOLK OWN BONSAI. Ten
.1- i •.•’•eoii.ttij Hi’rniiicg
.0 . XMA* fNCFf:
Ik-.a.. or irr. 12m.
5. 'J.W.O. Delivered,
sta.'/ae. ,u.'eruseu,-ii-e.

aeafive
learning 1971/72

FREE CATALOGUE!
5C Page catalogue with colour
section featuring Dio latest and
best tovs, games, puzzles, handi-
craft, art and activity apparatus,
plus many new and exciting
• creative learning' products. For
your free copy write to:

Dept. M.O.l.

TTTE EDLCATIDNAX
.
SUPPLY ASSOCIATION LTD..

P0 Do* 22, Pinnacle*, Barlow, Ex.

PERSONAL
PEN SETS
BRITISH MADE
SUPWROURUH

urrough Green.

BRIAR PIPES- Farosa* UMvttsg
from 72-: *.;si {a.«« free tU-K-1 Abo
ti.vOAccd-. aai cigars. tiKlo*** alamo for
free ea'glugge. W albmini South and Co.,
2ft WorJXno Road, East Preatoft, Suasex

RETRODUCnON
ANTIQUE MAPS

Superb cohtar reproductions ^ on
paraaflaeot paher 18 *.15" of Urn
Jl abort Mofd-n awns onQlnaUy puff-
iixfacd in 1693, AH ErMlisO connttra
itDetailing, Yorks IUd;nm» alra North
ami Swim Wales. Scotland. Irrliind
and EntL’iuid.

6Op each port free- Excellent gttt.
JAK-C.M LTE7 arvt. ST.. Rdf,me*
UrtU, MoottSUH. GIQL TeL.Wot In. 2488.

BEST QUALITY rtieepsklB 11130. wash
aide, natural £4- S3. All colours £3:33
Port tee. Gi»n choice nl coIOWcv- Crftcp
I-?,. Iftl ,

Jarkbnli La no. LdQh 1
Lanes.

Mnf Girardia

Mzne. Girsrfan's daily agenda

is overloaded, complained her
secretary at City HalL Every
morning she is at her desk by

7.45 and it is not unusual to

find her still there at midnight

In addition, as head of the

ally’s Beaux Arts Commissions
she has 491 municipal
employees working directly,

under her and she is respon-

sible for management of the
ritv's numerous museams, lib-

raries, theatres and orcbestra.

Tluent in fouir languages,

HAIR CARE
.

T>OOIS ’ have broaght ont
X> their- own range of hair

care products designed for a
variety of different hair types.

There are 15 products that

add up to a systematic pro-'

rvMLc of improvement which
bailds up throughout each
stage of the washing/condi-
tioning/setting/siyling opera-
tion. Prices are from Sp sp
to 35p-

' she is .also in chargf
- the municipal propaganda ana

tourism department.

Ia 10 years- of PoU^JjJS
Mme. Girardin nas sponsor^.

can tonal' legislation, on part

time employment for women,

broader student democracy?

and old-age assistiCES.

As one of two senators repre-

senting the canton in Berne,

Mme. Girardin intends to con*

. centrate on social questions.

“I don’t think the sppear-

, * anre of women in the 1“™
agenda parliament will bnng about a

ed her fojdamental- change in otrr

7
E

,

V^7 political structure. We mU
3esk-by collaborate closely with the
sual to . pjgjL since women now make
tdrugnt ^ per Cent. of- parliament,

os.,, they wll have to -take a mp™
active interest in us, she said.

Intelligence, precision and
professional integrity afe .“l

e

three qualities Mme. Girarnun

appreciates .most in . Pfopj®*
“ E^>easily inteTligeuce. she

added thoughtfully. "I cant
stand stnpid- people.”

EYECATCHING

double-ended applicator that

has a sponge tip ior shadow
and a neat eye-liner brush.
Single eyeshadows.- ££*05;
eyeshadow trios, £1-60; Cyclax
stockists. . . . -.

...

this attractive, silver-plated

copper necklet hasa ssuwey
grey agate embedded-, ia the

drop pendant. Only f°r th®

long-necked, It costs 5*!*®
(p. & p. 10p> from, a wide

. range of Danish-made jewel*

lery at~ Etcetera Gift ^Bouti-

ques Bdg Jota’i

Wood High Street, N.W.S.

runtK

Btad. Jafannv . Towamoet* Bwomi ,W*»
-M%orr tor a mmiM* net. »«»rt.£S-40! P. * T. pm*. "T.-
POTTED POSTERS ISTL 54 OBOSYBNOR RD„ LONDON, N-10. tTJt. on».

p. b o- pwd

Osaka deBtfnftO CftrutnM*

AMAZING
CHRISTMAS
OFFERS

PBETUNE pnSHBtJTTOK CAS MMO
receives lm£ and medium wavebaads.

. sfeanp <Sear. eons.. you jiut -select your
- . grat

i
fin, . pueb tfar buttons and

INSTANT CHANGE ! Fits an Si« ‘+”250“ */* n
wftii fittings and speaker. Fantastic Value only S3 + -ap P*P-

S-QPEED rascnac rocnwnXKB -witb amger/lilender. 2 toeatcrs and
amixuagbowl.- Wiis nrtrveCous oooewfry machine am» in *
tenecotour finish with a powerfuL Peed no to

12.000 rjnan. Mixer body locks into bowl or pan be used as a hand
mixer. GREAT VALVE only 0-63 + 23p p * P-

For fte modern bouaaiyifie o. handy ,
faBy antoni^c

TOA9IHB. 2 Wicc twastor in .dme tTmaned with OItol an auto-

matic timing deride allow* btamstng as you lika #1 AMAZING OTFEK
only tt-6» + 22p p. ft p. .

An three postage only 4Sp. Send your orders to : AMOGHU
STUWOS. 69. FoxhaH Bond, Ipswich, IP3 8XX, Suffolk.

Primary Words
Carefully designed depfay cards with words and pictures to
tndi your child to read at an early bqs <2 years plus). Word*
^mk most familiartothe young child have been edeo-iWA tad « PRIMARY WORDS, and printed with

ffarWal hrighdy coloured lattem Tbe TeechaiDt
tadmiqoe is fnHy explained and easy to

Mooay irfondarf if pot eachrfyastfdixL SOndcacpaa aSfl dtopm or
prtso!ordercBractta: Tacfatot Ltd

This vaar*9 Spode Cbrfatnms Ptot>
>0ia. Ma.l In ftoe boor aUaa ICus-
trulet Ibo weB loved carol • Ding
Dung I Mnrllr oa Htth.' Hie. more
docoraUoa. Mdait/eg too reverse, la
Mnmtnl la 22 ant

.
Bold. Met

45 -SO.

Atio avs&iMr: . .

WEDG1YOOD Christmas Mas 1971
(Unc edJCfOBI £7- SO.

ROYAL COnRBACOI Ghrtatmtai
flat* 1971 44.
All Itrens are packed In aocoU

Uiictl boxes and are POST FREE
_ As attractive ralomvj
fpllfcwr's cara3o<Toe will be eeot wKL

MlUEIQty BALL.
TE3, Stonrsate. Tat*. YOI JAW,

All IDEAL CHRISTMAS PRESENT

SHfWARMW5

TABLE TENNIS TABLES
Fun For Ail The Family

;

Crafi-anaa made mnu ' dm fioeoS
mttvrlols. Unc.iOdltiooafla gberan-

2ST §«sx

R.D.T. LrtL, V

THE M0ST-UNU5UAL. INTRIGUING.
BEAl/TIFUL AND PRACTICAL GIFTS
ior. those- who care. The Discerning.
The .Rich and The ' Hayeverything.

HUMIDIFIERS

HYGROMETERS
BAROMETERS
THERMOMETERS
weather-
forecasters

to protect

Health, Furniture & Furnishings
\apan tram the dnuf&ir preJtUe k&h)
Ring or write for FREE Brochure.

Please- send for FREE brochure

HUMIDIFIER ADVISORY SERVICE
Zl. Napior - Road,. Bromley,. Kent
BP-2 91A. Telephone: 01-460 1117.
Telex 896501.

Address

. . GIVE YOCK BOY
XHE IDEAL. CHRISTMAS OUT
' SCB80XE0 TABZ£ SOCCER
and keep him. -his pal*, iind the
entire tarnlly bv Pt>Uv obtorhsd tor
haan on end. - BiAbutao " Club ”
edition. In prveeittnuao bo*, wim 92
band painted, miniature players In 00
Kale, fMh, bags.- dnlh. plastic vur-
raund. copMJete at £3-50 or Conn,
nenul- Flood Unhtiiiji edition £4-94,
ewaJndblB . hpni Sdor- Sports Dealer.
Tny Shop or Departmental Store. Am
daftceky bosiflo. riexxe write to*

r'lJ

%2L sn
ASTONS OF SUTTON COLDFIELD
Lake makers {or nearly iso •/ears

£gih*?K-.“SLITS ale made
•s £'teS^,a^!SSS:

t
httV<: °"n ®rfd.rnca fcl DO JOP U.K. uvcwaa P-Tfrtn

locludo postage. WeiMirmight apprac. 4lb|. ASTONS
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andrake
ran to

inned unseen
LTA.’s ban on

Granada Television’s

•South of the Border*-
^ the pressures put on

•c .ynch by the I.RA. on.
1

.md and Conor Cruise'

on the other) may
unconnected with

—

: ake learns—one of
ia’s rival companies.
Television..

weeks ago, when the
in Action crew were
at the annual con-

; v of the provisioned.
Tein in Dublin,' they

: spotted by an -Ulster-

ion News film unit,
sported back to Have-
House, Ulster TV/s

:ers. Reactions
according to Mand-

jurces, were swift.

m

m

ediate complaint was
Ti\ d with the LT.A. by
\;TV. Not only were Ulster
'at going to show this
u Ulster (which was
new—they have opted

grid in Action's last
rts from Northern
it they objected to

((.jnsde at. all. Ulster TV.
do not relish being

"

mpany that is not show-
[' networked film about;

•r.^.^ers came to a head on
. October 2S, at the

‘ meeting of the - full
'
^*ity when Ulster TV.’s

: ons proved decisive.
' V'llthongh none of those

. ..

'• had seen “ South of the
” a national ban was

--1 on the gronnds that
Authority was not satis-

“t the programme would
ul in the current sitn-

. . Later in the day, a
*, amount of disagreement

Observed between the

Authority’s professional offices
and the other members.- j ' *

'

The officers were not happy
about banning a film without
seeing it; and- this anxiety was
re-tnforced by the report of the
I.TA. official who had seen the
“ rushes" that same day.and
thought that it . was going
to be a well-balanced film which
should be shown: No onfe'was
there to' put Granada’s point of
view, since no one. at Granada
had been warned about Ulster
TV.’s representations.

Ulster Television have held
their franchise for -11 -years,
ever since it was created. Their
managing- director is “Brum”
(Brumwell) -Henderson, who last

week was maintaining a genial
No Comment to Mandrake. He
is a Unionist, as is his brother
and fellow' director n»ptain Bfll

Henderson. BUI is- also the man-
aging director of the Newsletter,
the Unionist. Party’s paper, and
bead, of the party's PnWidty
Office. ..

Ulster’s board are evidently
a persuasive body of..men.. For
some days: ago the IXA. did
inform companies that in future
“it woold not be a very good
idea ” to make programmes on
Northern Ireland - which could
not be shown in Ulster. Ibis
was “not very realistic.” ' So
Ulster TV. seems to have got
what.it wants.' As things stand*
no I.TV.. company may now
have much hope of getting a
film past the -LT.A. for showing
anywhere in the UX, & Ulster
Televirion are going to opt out
of it..

Meanwhile over at Granada,
where the board saw the pro-
gramme last Wednesday, the
ranks are dosing and .there is

talk of “backing it for trans-
mission next Monday.” ' This,
may be rather too optimistic.
The business of assembling the
full LTA. to vietw' a programme,
even a topical oue^ takes rather
longer than that.

Unleashing the

political eunuch

Photograph: R*{fai*U Coot*

Susie Watson-Tayfor, at home in the pop world.

Pop goes the county
*yOU wouldn't think that

X S u s ie Watson-Taylor
was 'the manager of a pop
group. - Firstly, because of
her name, which smacks of
thoroughbred county (which
she is);' secondly, because
she's a girl.

She has • .managed the
extremely successful Incredible
String Band for over a year now,
since giving up advertising.

44My
only Contribution was to write
a caption, for a brand of blinds
which pull across instead of
down:' ''There’s a new riant to

“I can’t visualise wbat it would
be like to be a bloke and a
manager,” she says, “ Tm totally
accepted as a person by the
Band. The only people who do
sometimes get a hit funny are
hall managers—and in America
they always thinkTm a gronpie

Cleri-phew

g a song of cricket

CHS

£ had to bold him
* down every now and

( jJust occasionally he.
jgo too far. It’s fair
making a film about

At. ‘3r and knocking it a bit,

...e had to make him
• that, most Englishmen
•m with a love of the
and you can go too -

is George Hahn, an
. an playwright in his late
lb was staggered when he
e barbed wire and barri-
around Lord's Cricket

. shortly before the Smith
tour was cancelled last

he speaker, Laurie Mor-

.

i excellent jazz drummer;

fae third member of the
irate, David Thorpe, a
photographer well known
advertising world,

three have combined to

-

- a. remarkable film —
b to Ashes,” 50 minutes’
that should be compulsory"
ng for aH members of the
They started off on the
Peter Hain

_and his Stop-
•/enty Tour disciples; with
ive,: aid—with the excej>-

“'Morgan — with little
' dge or the sport T

.

somewhere along the line,

do camera, smuggled into
In the face of notices ssy-

Cameras Allowed ”

bowing pictures that had
>wn ..balletic forms of-

beauty—-the Huge but graceful
West lndian dive Lloyd fielding,
Cowdrey cover-driving, theSoum
African fast bottler Mike Proc-
ter in fuB flight

The end result is a filmic ode
to England’s national sport ".

And for all the efforts of
Hahn’s commentary;' . which
traces the birth of cricket—from
the days- of big gambling to its

introduction in the ' colonies,
from die crowds ; of ;

unemployed
queueing at cricket grounds after
the war to the dismally empty
terraces of today, from W. G.-'

Grace .to Garfield Sobers—the
overlying' impression is of a
respect, developing into affec-
tion, for tile game. •

Most - mentions of the film,

which its .three,makers hope to
sell to television throughput the
world, have suggested it is a
political film. It is not.

“We started off with- no
political motives, though sup-
porters of the Stop the Seventy
Tour would probably wish we
had,” says Hahn.

.
--Only one -

political fact—the presence of
guard

.
dogs -and barbed' wire

at Lord’s. The only conclusion
we make' is. *fhaf .the M.C.C.
most come .-to - accept • that
politics ahd spbrt ' are inter-

twined—now and almost cer-
tainly for ever- more”
Meanwhile he has done the

national sport of his adopted
country a great sendee He has
song a song of cricket,, and,,
heaven knows, the gamb needs iL

S
ir Eider Haggard,
Was completely staggered

Wkert. kis bnde-to-be
Announced 1 1 AM SHE !

*

N°
J„ reader, you've guessed
wrong-. That- is not a

Clerihew by -the late E. C.
Bentley, who was for years a
leader writer .on The Daily
Telegraph. Nor was the illus-

tration drawn by his son,

Nicolas Bentley. _
•The verse and 'the drawing

come from a-book, “Academic
Graffiti,” by W. H. Auden with
illustrations by Filippo Sanjust,

which is published tomorrow
(Faber and Faber, £2). Mr.
Sanjust is better known as an
opera producer, and Mr. Auden
as a poet
The - publishers explain . .that

the-verse form which- Edmund
Clerihew Bentley invented and
of which be was the first master
has “ fallen into the skilful

hands ” of W. H. Auden. Con-
noisseurs of Bentley will be able
to judge for themselves whether
it has also fallen on its .feet*"

other day Lord Dal-
ith went back to the

-. of Commons, partly
from a hunting.faLL-

weekend fox-huntiug’s

ason starts. About a
men and women will

fore next spring in

j falls. There will be
backs snapped, htnt-

. of arms, ami legs

.1 and splintered in. a

v T rhich is a trifle riskier
"

. ilf or darts.

does fear feel
-
Hke,

'

, eyes, mean ears—

a

..v^ ying combination in. a
..-rlts owner, legging me

• ;i its, “Take a hold, nnnd-”
like helL

happens to be mo
for this horse. It could
l a tenner, and yon pay
t a fiver the day for the

' b—more in Leicester-

.
^.-Subscribers—not .farmers

.v’ i hundred pounds each
- five-month Beason just

t
‘

cold saddle, awkward as

iger’s gum-boots. This
ill back me off on to the
d smash my knee. FoDy

10-strong field, dispersed

Ihristmas .card along the
copse, don’t look blood
They chat nervously of

tod-cubes* and adulteries.

30,500 worth of horse
- ,md and kit deployed, an
/. cost of £10,000 to the

•'
. Why do hunting’s aup-

defend it on the grounds
oinic -pest destruction?—

- ’ jV" reasons- are- quito differ--

1 Thrusters, dandified,
tive, having a bold cut
xrnntty for the heU. Ckf .it

y Wafflers hunting
;they..think it’s, smart,

are through gaps as they
. toss dinner tables, trum-
• about 'breeder ' and the

VyOeers.. •

V. Ten from farm, shop and
- . '.'tached, riding like -prg-

.
• dreams on : Thelweir

1 '

.
better, and braver -by jar

• ; were: ;

farmers, riiarj^eyed In

By IVOR HERBERT
faded coats, across whose land

-we ridej- without- whose constant
support hunting would perish
"tomorrow; ’7"

"

‘Piric a farmer for pilot; as the
bounds cry_crashing,through the
thicket. .Horn twangs^-they’ve.
found a fox before I know if this.

' thing jumps.
Scaii- around for the smallest

fence out and a good line for-

ward.
Shrieks.--. . They're away!

A posse- of Wafflers thunders
backwards .to the road. - Eive
Thrusters ,in- pink swallowtails
assault a monstrous post-aud-
ralls. Two capsize with cracks
and yelps or . broken bones.
Bnllooc-proof fenring isn’t the
same as. those - riiow-jumping
•pushovers.'

‘ Windily I follow my farmer
• left-handed. His cob has the

. .wobbling- bottom of -a cook. A
dozen or so killed each season’s
hunting. . . ;. Don’t want to die

^yet.
- Saw- a dead -man hunting

once, swaying -- on top. <rf his
horse as "it

. galloped . away.
: Horrid!-: ^ Tom - died - as he
wanted. In the saddle,” hunting
folk agreed.'

'

“Pass- the port.
Henry.* .

I loose . my . reinsl.- .- My mon-
' ster rockets ^off. >. But a dozen
• Thdwells: across ' Our

.

bowa ji^
. as jhe cob, jumps ;and-

17 thunder
;
down. " USe'-

.
pony

stops, another, leaps* ;just as Pm:
.airbonie.-. Shaggy mane below,
my boots. Dazzle of -sky -above.

Thud aset pitch landing.- Child
beneath' sticks exit pink -tongue
-^lose!— .. . .

Eyes watering,' "I ' seek ’- the
down-wind r line .the . fox must
pick. Willows 'in _the
mean a brook.. .Cattle : wheel
round end staring,means they’ve

. seen the fox. iXd?ey of part-

. ridge whirring -off: -that’s where
he is. This primitive field-craft

is- the best escape from mental
strife.

• *
;.

Wave of Windies -queueing tor

sqndch through two gaps. Oaths
shrieked 'out by painted ladies.

Gallop afray. This horse: has
power in his quarters- Eke ah
E-type.

'''
- J

1
' •'

Hairy ;.>buUrfinch -
.
looming—

a boundary 1 fence.
.

Farmer’s,

shooting; Sods from his hooves
mortar me. - Huge ditch toother
side. His- cob crashes down
into it
Weh-e thxongh on top. Thorns

7 whip face. Hit bank. Horse
grunts, struggles, keels over.
His wild . legs lashing. . . .

Must you ride in my bloody
pocket?-” - - "

Once I- was.nearly-drowned in

a., deep Leicestershire ditch,

beneath a girl, and two horses in

a kicking tangle.

But after galloping and jump-
ing fear retreats. Its conquest
is one reason for hunting.

. The Wafflers darter steaming
down tiie distant lane. The first

Thrusters, leap the brook.
Hounds fleck -the far hilL

“My land,” the farmer calls.

“My fox.”
- Bar the bunt staff, he’s prob-
ably the only man hunting who
wants to catch it

“ In my fowl-house last week
—bastard nipped 'the heads of
20 birds.”

- Foxes, like anglers and shoot*

ingTnetr and Africa’s big game
murderers, do kill for sport

Ganter on into wind-murmur
and lark-song behind the horse's

now nice pricked ears. Hounds
quest beyond the MU But rooks
hover, mobbing something in a
field corner. The fox! He’s
stolen -back through the sweet
cattle smeti, sinking Ms scent in
theirs.

One should betray him with a
cry. s

. Say -nothing.
.
Press on

across-, the brook, up the
medieval strips of ridge-and-fur-

row’where the peasants sweated,
to a huge fence looming. Kirk
on. Kick Too slow. Take off.

Barbed' - wife beyond. Jerk.
. Scream of wire. Turn over.
Flashes -in head. Bed velvet
cloudbursts in the eye-balls.

Unconscious.-
. Come to alone. .Hone watch-
ing-sardonically from a distant
field. - Limp after him* painful
and- ridiculous in' boots and
breeches.

.

' Hunting requires somethin?
more: -in. courage and country
wit- and ..

enterprise than - the
mass assassination of hundreds
of hand-reared : half-tame pbeas*
ants. - And the fox—which is

nature's
;

justice — generally
escapes unscathed.

and there’s nsually a lot of ’ Oh,
bo you’re the Band’s manager,
ha ha', going on.

“But usually I can get round
hall managers; Some of them I
really dig as people, you
know. I’ve given ttoem hugs in
my time, you know, they’re
lovely some of them, great
Northern, 55 - year - old ball

managers who love the Band
because they attract such peace-
ful audiences. As long as you
can get a hall manager on his
own reality level, it’s cooL”

As her mother says, her “ lan-

guage is slipping.” as yon can
see. Bnt even though they don't
share the same “ reality level

”

[sic], the family get on well and
at every concert the Band does
in Canterbury or Kent there’s
always the oldest couple in the
audience somewhere, Susie's
parents. But her old county
friends have disappeared into a
vanished past. “They're aH into
the Hermes scarf and huntin’,
sbootin’ and fishin* trip.”

To help her she has a law-
yer, travel agent, accountant,
two agents in America and Eng-
land, so she is responsible for
co-ordination alone, playing
mom to the four-piece group
which is no mean job.

“But I love it We have no
hassles at alL” Better than
writing “ There’s a new slant to
. . . aaywsy.

S
IR GEOFFREY MASTER-
MAN WILSON, sun-

tanned and relaxed in his

first week as chairman of the
Race Relations Board, props
his feet on the edge of his

new desk and swivels in bis

chair. He wears gold-rimmed,
half-moon glasses to read

aloud the Press reports of

Enoch Powell’s speech of the

day before, then puts his com-
ments off the record.. He
looks like a man enjoying

himself.

At 61, after 25 years, on and

off, |B toe Civil Service, it might

seem a bit late to be ploughing

a new furrow ? He doesn't think

so. In the past he most enjoyed
bis years as Permanent Secre-

tary at the Ministry of Overseas
Development. Why ? “ Inter-

esting, non-pofitical work." He
smiles disarmingly.

44
1 guess,

too, that 1 like being in marge.”

He didn’t mind being a politi-

cal eunuch, which is bow he des-

cribes Civil Servants, although
earlier on, at Oxford, be was
actively, involved in Labour
politics and thought of standing
for Parliament After the war,
in his only year as a practising
barrister, he was coopted on to

the executive of the Fabian
Society, and beaded by Sir

Stafford Cripps. a family Friend,

be made a world tour.

He Is wary of much comment
on his new job. (“Tm learning
my way around.”) He says that
reports of his Press conference
early last week might have been
misleading, and he rather
regrets drawing the parallel be-
tween British and American
racial problems. “ Just say that
there's a lot of work to be done,
and that it will be a slow job,

but that Tm hopeful of the
eventual outcome.”

'

He toys with the distinction
between active public discussion
on racial issues, which as a liber-

tarian (a sou of Manchester
Grammar School] be cannot but
approve, and what he calls
“ destructive carping.” For in-

stance? “No, Tm not talking
about anyone in particular, just
an atmosphere which doesn’t
help in the work we have to
do.

“I got a load of abasire

letters after my Press confer-

ence . . . well, between 12 and
15. My secretary answers them
. . . something- to the effect

that no useful purpose will be
served by making more than an
acknowledgment. He says he
doesn't want to get into argu-

ments.

The new chairman, he adds,

should have an end in view—he
must know what he is aiming
at—it is a basic requirement -of

the job. And his is? “ Oh, a
multi-racial society. No doubt.

But don’t make me sound com-
placent, will you? ”

Doubtful

Thomases
GETTING Credit Where It’s

Not Due Department

:

Novelist Leslie Thomas
opened one of his own books
and discovered that, accord-
ing to the list of “previous
works by this author," he, and
not Nevil Shute. had also
written 44 On the Beach.”

This turned out to be a mis-
print for

44 The Love Beach,"
which Thomas did write. Then
the Evening Standard said that
he (not Conrad) was responsi-
ble for “Lord Jim." Actually.
Thomas wrote a novel called
“His Lordship."

But he is getting used to such
things. Be read that be bad
been awarded the 0-B.E. and
was not the least surprised
when he discovered that cricket
writer and poet John Arlott was
the true recipient. It happens
that Arlott’s first two Christian
names are Leslie Thomas.

“Then,” says Thomas, “a lad
in my village showed me a
poem be bad been reading at
school and it had my name be-
neath iL I'm afraid it was
poor John Arlotfs work again.”

Thomas's new book. "On-
ward Virgin Soldiers ” has the
information on the dustjacket
that he lives in Berkshire with
his wife and "their baby daugh-
ter—born this spring.” “Actu-
ally. it’s a boy, sighs Thomas.
44 But at least he’s mine.”

Now
VtesfemThist&Savings

offeryoutwo simpleways

ofknowing money:

Independence

Flan30

This plan makes it very
easy to arrangea personal

loan.

Simply decide how much
you can comfortably afford to
repay us each month.

When we've agreed this,

well be happy to advance you
up to thlriytimes that amount.

We won’t ask you for
security.

You don't have to bea
householder.

You don't even need a
bank accounL

Plan 30 is the simple
answerwhen you need a
personal loan.

Independence

Flan50

This plan is designed to
help you mecrany major
financial outlay. It works in

the same way as Plan 30. But
when we've agreed how much
you can comfortably repay
each month, we'll advanceyou
fifty times that amount.

If. for example,you can
afford to pay back twenty
pounds a month.'We'U lend
you a thousand. Naturally
with loans of this size,we have
to askyou forsome security,

such as a life insurance policy,

a second mortgage, or some
stocks and shares, perhaps.
Plan SO is a straightforward

way ofarranging a large loan.

'Western Trust&Savings
giveyoua choice

To:Western Trust & Savings Ltd.,
Phoenix House, Notxe Street,

Plymouth,PLx 2REL Td; 075a 68030.

Please sendme fiiH details:

Name

Address

7S

WkstomTrust&SavingsLtcLr
,ndc

%j^
rna:

Forpeople
who are finding it

hard to meet the
central heating

a free

Yotfre’veryhappywithyonr
central heating. Until yon getyour biO.

Tfaafs a sore sign yonneed double glazing.
Double glazing reduces heat losses

through thewindows. Itmakes for cosier

rooms. It saves fhel, and the more fhel prices go
up the moreyour double glazing saves you.

Yonhave awide choice ofdoable glazing
systems—andjuices, and you can spread the cost

with readily available home loans (with tax reliefon
die interest)....

.

The required reading for everyone considering double
glazing is dto gmde prepared by Pflkmgton, the glassmakers.

’ It tells yori all about the different types, including the all glass unit
which is sealed for life—Pilfcbgton ‘Insulight Glastoglas’®.

for your free copy ofthis guide,just post the coupon. Pilkington lead theworld in glassmaldng
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CRUISES TO WEST AFRICA
BY THE LARGEST LINERS

TV." " IRPiNIA," l:JW to"*—Golden Plate of Mahan Ministry of Tourism

It Cruises— deaanu’cs f'on December «.s io t.Jjrcn iJ.

CAMBiA—SENEGAL—CANARY ISLANDS
Also eanHned with one Hold in TENERIFE or THE TROPICAL
PARADISE of BATHURST fCdmfr<j.*—fwi £7r fully inefur.fvp.

The FteKiNp ’ CAP I SI A.” I-i.sOO tens. GREAT WEST AFRICA CRUISES,

bin the |nremariw>al Se: ana discs', cr the unspoilt W«t Coa»r of Africa,

trom Senega! down to the Camcroons—6 African countries—sO or tl daws

of oujflr- cruicin; <rt me Tnspto from £237. Decacfina : January P. January

14 and robruarv !0, Fohwsrv 1 5. 1??2.

AKo 3 CHftlS'n.tAS AND A NEW TEAR. CRUlie. Departing : December 19

ana December -7 and 4 cas»or Mediterranean Cruises from £60 fully inclusive.

ANNIVERSARY OFFERS f

Gift of £30 *0 Honovmocn and Silver Wedd'PS couple*.

Reductions tsr families trends sharing cabins.

Full ai.'-condinsnina—3 C- 4 swimming pools.

Italian Fla?—iTanari Cuisine—Italian rwspitaliN !

Ack your Travel Agent for our colour brochure or aoolv

!
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Wo offer a better holiday at the fairest price to almost anywhere in the World

CANARY ISLANDS £57
If you are a Canary island regular or
if you've never been, you musr see
our brochure. Wo offer you the best
hotel; and The widest choice on Gran
Canana. Fuerrc-ertura. Tenerife ana
ot course. Lancarore—the newest
Canary Island favourite with the
raoulous Korol Los rariones. I. 2,
3 or 4 weeks by air from £57.

MOROCCO £55
A beach holiday in Agadir, Morocco's
Imperial ernes or a tour of the
Great South. Two weeks by air from
£35

WORLD WIDE
Some of these holidays you never
thought you couid afford . . . but
row you car. KUONI No. 1 In long-
distance holidays nave sent prices
tumbling.

IT days inclusive:

Ceylon £175 S. Africa £172

Far East £175 Seychelles £193

East Africa £153 R»" £279

These and many more you will find

in our free 72-pago Colour guide to

1 22 Long Distance Holidays.

Please send Canary Ulanda/
Morocco/World Wide BrocAscnKO

KUONI. CHALLIS & BENSON LTD., NAME .

133, New Bond St-, London. W.l. ..n.m
Tel.: 01-499 S636.

ADDRESS

(Member cf A.B.TAI

RTYTTTTm
12th~19th November

8 days inclusivo

£39*50
(other weeks all through Winter

also available!

As Tour Operators vc pass the
benelics or our saving on to yon
our customers.
Return Jet ftiabt to LISBON. Eng-
lish breakfast and evening meal,
room s have private bathrooms,
elc. Upt/Q arrival at LISBON air-

port you are met by an English
speaking guide and taken by lux-
ury air conditioned coach to the
Hotel Mcramoate. Pinml Colarcs,
where the English, owner and his
wife are waiting to welcome you.
Thi# hotel is noted Tor its excep-
tional cuisine and service which
are an essontfaf part of a good
holidav. There are 2 swimming
pools, nutting green, tabic tennis,
etc. This hotel has been per-
sonally inspected by ourselves to
ensure that our customers obtain
the high standards which we our-
selves expect when abroad.
LISBON and ESTORIL are onlv
minutes away. See LISBON' BY
NIGHT on one of our optional
Tours or spend an afternoon look-
ing round this fascinating a tv.

For the golfer perhaps a game
on the world-famous course at
ESTORIL. Whatever your prefer,
ence von will more than enjoy
your stay in Portugal.

SWITZERLAND
For the family who must work
Christmas Eve we have depart-
ures Dec. 2fitb. C3th and Jan. 1st

for Geneva and Zurich where
medal menus and festivities
await you. 4 days £29-50. 9 days
£19-50.

Book Direct Only Through tf*

THORNES TRAVEL
Dale St- OSSETT. Yorkshire.

Tel.: OSSETT 45

3

o or 4S04 or 4191

Office open 9 p.m. flfoit.

to Thun, S a.m.-SJO p.m. Fri-
& a.m.-12.30 p.m. SAT.

EASTER HOLIDAYS

in the
U.S.S.R.

A wonderful o?pamui:ry to visit Mos-
cow and Unfnara'l with th.-ir prfee-
Ir-rt collections of JeweLs and art. Sve
Moscow's tmlnir kremlin • and Bed
Souarv and Ltningpid'* lovely cattie-
Onte. Winter Palace and Hertnlw*.

You have a rhoire ni 2 air tours
from London rii- athro«i to Lrnin-
rrad by B.E. wtieduled serv.ces.
Accommodation ‘j, in rwin-ocdded
room >vith bain. 3 m-:ols per day
and annum oo arrival and depart-
ure.

1. LENINGRAD TOUR
a DAYS ALL-L't for only £69 -SO

Departure: 2nd April

Price includes £ sightseeing tours and
£ theatre tickets. i Single room sup.
ptemrrr: £10).

2. LENINGRAD S MOSCOW TOUR
IS DAYS ALL-IN lor £93-90

Departure: 2nd. fitfa nnd 16th April

Price ladirici Comfortable ’* Red
Arrow Si> r--r Eaprcss " h-tween
Leirtanrad and Moscow and 10 Half-
day ilqlusneiRf] tours. (.Singh) room
nipple meal £ 161 .

for lull derail: V-Ue. phone ar call

INTOURIST MOSCOW LTD,
292 Regent St. . Loudon, IV. 1 .

Tel, 01-520 4374 "Members of
A-E.T.A-i or ask your local Travel
Ages:.

from £1,047
Individual holidays

b; Qanrai jer

planned to vo-jr own
requirement, Fascinating

comprehensive itineraries

with calls en route

from £315
one way first class by sea

Stelp tr Leighton Travel ]

99 Rcseoerv A,e., London. E.C. 1

Australian details, please

HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION

JAKE A CHRfSTAf \S HOLIDAY In

.
D«WiAbif». birm hull*?. Mlf-CKIMUIOQ
flats la Mauin* b-^Mf bclat'Sl

Scflcfi- AN ron-i-mCDC**. x15 Dflr w^.
5.A.E.

a
D'ir.un. WticomUc. Nr-

Bidrford-

OVERSEAS

MALTA, Splint Bay. C"B8- "S"4 - w bed-
.
m. i?7 m i hiy. Worm'd': 554 >3 .

‘S*11EMou.NOS, Apartrtieet. 5'Hraj.
f.’rT3 a- liub : iw:. A!! fMilliic. !o-

5l^-- let flisa:. £23 u.w. 01-609 0977-

THE

OUR WAY IS

YOUR WAY
1 5 day Pilgrimages by
scheduled flights, £135. 14
day Voyage of a Lifetime’

on the m/vFiesta, from £160.

departing April 7th 1972.

These and our Ethiopian

Tour are led by much
travelled clergy. Also avail-

able, 1 3 day cruises of

Classical Asia Minor, from
£98.

Special Folders are available at

any Cooks office, your nearest

ASTA agent or from:

THE Black Forest is not
black ajiy more, or not

just now. For although the
evergreen greatly out-

numbers the deciduous in

these parts the autumn is at

this moment so extravagant
a festival of colours as to be
in almost questionable taste.

Unlike the notice hanging in

the little entrance hall attached
to my room in this hotel.

Headed Suggestion.” dis-

creetly printed and framed, it

savs in German, English and
French: “Most of our lady

guests appreciate the gentle-

men wearing, if possible, a din-

ner jacket or a dark suit at

night.”

I like that For one thing, it

suggests a shrewd intelligence

upon the part of the manage-
ment, which thus not only side-

steps any charge of pompous
direction but makes one of the

most powerful of all appeals:

the appeal to vanity. For
another, it greatly reduces the
chances of the otherwise most
elegant evening scene

_
in the

dinfng-room being modified by
wet-look motoring jackets and
footwear, together with off-

white slacks, as worn by a
gentleman who arrived with a
very desirable airl in a Swiss-

registered Porsche.

There ought to be some sort of

concessions to decent formality

in a place where bed and bath
alone cost 125 Deutschemarks.
with the Deutschemark at

approximately fi-25 to the Eng-
lish pound.
Mind you, you get what you

pay for, and it is difficult to see
what more money could buy in
the way of temporary accommo-
dation than that which is pro-
vided in Baden-Baden at the

Brenner’s Park-Hotel. My bed-
room is of the kind in which a

Photograph: Ntgd Buxton

Autumn sunshine in the Kauhaus forecourt, Baden-Baden.

guest might be glad to hang hw
own pictures if the large water
colour already installed was not

so agreeable. It is the sort of

room in which he might be
happy to spend his waking hours

and "quite reluctant to leave even
on necessary business.

The bed itself carries conven-
tional linen and blankets, not

those sheet-covered eiderdowns
that give a choice of either broil-

ing with them on or freezing
with them off. The bath is large
and fills in less time than T take
to shave. There are two shower
systems—overhead and hand-
held—aad no clever controls

that need an MJ31echE. to

understand them.

And in spite of the comprehen-
sive bathroom facilities a porce-
lain chamber-pot occupies the
lower part of the bedside cabinet.

If anything more is required
waiter, porter, or upstairs maid
may be summoned (and they
lose no time in coming) at the
press of any one of three ivory-

coloured electric keys.

If such things have been paid
for it is a pity not to enjoy them,
which is one of the reasons I

believe myself to be in Baden-
Baden at the best possible time
of the year. In spring or sum-
mer the long hours of daylight
would call for equally long ex-

cursions into the Scbwannvald.
Also, late spring and summer is

the time when the town comes
into its own as one of Europe’s
most fashionable spas, so that
the atmosphere might hold too
much of pitifully genuine
suffering. or disagreeable
hypochondria.

In winter, too, many of the

.trees would be . bare, the parks
and forests too sonlbre, as

indeed they may almost be in
the full green leaf of summer.
But today I write as the sun
breaks through the mist to show
them in their greatest glory.

Soon I shall,go ont to walk in

air that is crisp enough to put
a very keen edge on the appetite
for lunch. After which Gust
possibly) I may take a little

stroll and then, in returning to
the warmth of room 407, experi-
ence no guilt at opportunity
wasted, for by tea-time the best
of the day will have gone and
the pleasures of the evening and
the night will not lie ia the
woods.

Where will they lie ? That
depends above all upon age and
company. For some, in the
casino. For others, in the concert
hall. For the couple that came
in the Porsche, possibly at the
ski club ball I see advertised in
the local paper, or perhaps they
too will exercise no desires
beyond the walls of the hoteL

It is easy to see why the Swiss,
or anyone else for that matter,
might come to the Black Forest
for a few autumn days. An hour
or two by road from Basel and
Zurich, much less from Stras-
bourg, an hoar and a half by
B.EJL from London to Stutt-

gart, it is rich in both simple
and sophisticated pleasures of
the flesh. Rather more time than
is available to me would be
necessaiy for an investigation
of the intellectual scene.

For it is a fact worth noting
—though for various reasons
those who are likely to be able
to afford to make use of it may

find the information a trifle hard
to stomach— at, class for class,

there are no better hotels any-

where in die world than some or

those to be found today inGo^.
many. And that is as true of the

country as of the towns.

I give you the Erbprinz at

Ettlingeu, nn industrial town,

close enough to Stuttgart for a

late afternoon B-EA. departure

from London and an early—and.

very good

—

dinner in the hotels

Mfcfaelin-rosetted restaurant. I

give you the Posthotel Modchs
at Herrenalb, a pretty resort

village where guests as distin-

guished as the Duke of Windsor

and the Maharajah of Baroda

have stayed and where, I trust,

they were privileged to eat a
dish of fillets of roe deer such

as I ate and which was. quite

simply, a delight

For its sake I bravely

accepted the suggestion that I

should trv a red wine of Bade?"
Wurttemberg (in general, one is

best advised to keep to the

whites when in Germany) and
found it far from disagreeable.

Spatburgunder was its variety,

so called from the kind of. grape
that produced it and which in

Burgundy itself is known as

Pinot-Noir.

After that luncheon, taking a
digestive walk, I happened to

look down into the dear stream
that runs under the main road in

the centre of the village and saw
two fat trout No doubt they

will end up on someone’s plate

as Forelle blau. And very nice,

too.

Next day, sitting in the BAC
1-11 between Stuttgart and Ber-

lin, drinking soda water in

preference to the revolting, ill-

kept Rhine wine in quarter

bottles that was the only bever-

age from the great . German
vineyards that B.EA had seen
fit to provide, I greatly regretted

the necessity for leaving south-

ern Germany in autumn after

so short a time.
“ Between the wooded heights

of the Odenwald and Lake Con-
stance, between the Rhine and
neighbouring Bavaria, you will

find in this German South-TVest

mountains and hills, romantic
ravines and lovely valleys, vine-

yards, meadows . and fruitful

orchards, woods and lakes,

castles aad fortresses, little old-

world towns and modern cities,

cen tnries old cultural monu-
ments and the true spirit of
hospitality.”

So says the booklet supplied
to me by the German Tourist

Office oF Conduit Street in Lon-
don. And it is mostly true. At
the top end of the market—-as

the advertising men say—the
hospitality comes a trifle expen-
sive in Germany -these days. But
at the bottom end it can still be
remarkably good value for any-
one who is happy with a walk
in the woods and bangers and
mash.

HOTELS

725 Pall Malt. London SW1 5EN.

Phone: 01-9302241.

MAY DAY
IN MOSCOW

Eafryf a n»w and thrUIfno rrparieari
by joining In TJw ndtlna Mil Day
cniabreaona In Moscow's famous
Red foiuna. A special air tour h*»
been arrang'd by Imonrlst mabllrw
you as do fbts «* well as seeing nil

die colourful brainy of both-

—

LENINGRAD AMD MOSCOW

15 DAYS FULLY INCLUSIVE
FOR £98

Departure 23 rd April
Flying from London iHeattnrrwl to
Leningrad yem Apead your i-wrlc
holiday first In Lonlmrad and tben
In Moscow, wlm.llie May Day Ceta-
bnaons on 1st May.
for W Jetmll *w. phene or aatt

TOURIST M05C0W L7D,
292 Regent St.. London. W.l.

Tel. 01-5S0 4974. Members or
A.B-T.A. or ask joor local Travel

Agent.

I

Shangri-La—£292
A special kind of ESCORTED tour
designed primarily as s * travel c.toen-
eoce.’ It takes u» into the sourode, of
the Himalayas amidst l he senaatjon.il
scenery o« High Asia and does it the
easj way: without effort. Itinerary
specially rcrooooitred by one ot our
lair. Datalla oa reernesr.

Japan—£463
This popular 17-day tour visits HONG
KO.VG. JAPAN. SINGAPORE and
THAILAND and is ESCORTED
throughout. Full sightseeing excursions,
inclusive of bmUm and dinner each
day for the remarkably low price at
£463.

The Holy Land—£144
FULLY Inclusive ESCORTED 15-day
Mur ot the HOLY LAND 'Israeli rMt-
ing GALILEE. NAZARETH. 1ERUSA-
LtM. BETHLEHEM and JERICHO.
Regular departures Ihroutihout 1972.
Christmas 1971 departure 18th
December.

Nile Cruises—£176
Cruise away from it «n Into the peace
and quiet along the Nile ot UPPER
EGYPT where 5.000 yenra or history
ramams unchanged. Out ESCORTED
15-day NDe Cruises cost only £176-
Fully incl. Tour also visits CAIRO.
Departures Dec.. 1971. to April.. 1972.

FREE colour brochure* avaSable from your local Tranrl Agent or:— BALES TOURS LIMITED U Coventry Street, London, W.L TeL: 01-437 7992

BY SEA
Agents P. & 0.. Sltmnr. Otaudits,

|

Shew Savill, Flatta L&uro, Lloyd
Triestino. etc.

. . ..
Fares, sailings to Australia, New
Zealand. Fiji. South Africa, etc.

Accomrnndstiott, tours, car hire,

etc,, arranged.

For details, literature, apply:—

Australian

Travel Service (UK) Lti,

11 Mayfair Place. London, W1X 6LD
TeL: 493 9964.

BERLIN. AMSTERDAM OR PARIS.
Individual Hdildoii. Time OB L:d-.
Ch^ier Clove. S.W.l. OI-ljJ 3351.

RHINE
CRUISES
On Hrpah Vbipv

First Class Cruisi^-f Holidays an calm a=d
•haltered inland water-?.

HOLLAND and rhe RL’LEFTELOS
6 4c 3 daw from ES4 and £66

RHINE & MOSELLE
11 davs trom CEO

3UO.VE * CLACK FOREST
12 dais IMS £'J7

ACROSS EUROPE TO
SW IT2ERLAND

15 days from £120

1972 BROCHTTRE
NOW AVAILABLE

prc-irrimme from Cant. Guy.

YACHT HOLIDAYS LTD.,
S3. Butlilrrgham Palace Road. S-W.1.

Telephone 01-834 -S53
or yoTir IikiI A-B.T-A. A*ient-

from Southampton to
Las Palmas • Cape Town

Durban -Fremantle
Adelaide* Melbourne

Sydney -Wellington

Auckland - Fiji - Rarotonga

Tahiti •Panama • Curacao
Trinidad

SAIL
OCEAN MONARCH
FROMONET£483

Tafca a never-to-fcc-fbrsotlea voyaga
rishtround theworld on ShiwSaviU'a
Occae Monarch. Sbc suilson 12 April

1472, %i-.iui 15 wonderful different

ports, and docks aj,uia a: Southamp-
tonon Juno 1072. Ocean Monarch
is a bejuuTulIy arp-'inted oae-cUsc

lo arte liner — and remember, ona-

classmeans thefreedom :o nsc ail iho

public rooms and do: 1^. Tbit Luge
Briti-.h Viceis rtaf-lited. and bUisTally

air-coeduioncd lor the sunny climates
you li bo \ i-.iiina. Fares ri;h: round
the v orld start from all-in. For
Lffr.it bor kings see spur travei afee:

at once e: phone as; or send for

brochure.

Pleasesendme forther imorsnaiion

about Ocean Monarch's rcand-lhe*

Morldsoilirgoa 12April 1972.

To :Shaw Sa-;:.! L ine. ! OHaynttrkei.

LeulofiSNV 1Y 4[>D.Tcl: Ci-839 8344
.txd.'oncafterS,ltpin

lawSavill

iLil

19 7 2

HOLLAND andthe
BULBFIELDS

Next Spring why not trko th«t
8 day holiday with a difference.
Admire the bulbfTelda airfare

with colour and stop off at

many othertownsand villagoi tri

special interest. '

«

from xbl.
Modem hotels. Ancient

Kasbata. Folklore. Shopping

Wjfr centre.

3g- Over 2,000 miles ofunspoilt

sandy beaches and one of the
highest daily sunshine averages

J! in the world.

I

Pr^f thi*coupon frirlay fn I

Toosist Office, 174 Regent St, London, W.x. 1

I
Td: 01-457 0073/4-

.
I

I We wiii tendvoo detaflv »boctMucoccenImUdays,
(

1 they startfrom £47 for 7 day*, £61 for xj. .

STB4
|

J Tend now for free leafiets-tfs 1^1
Y time you followed up that old | w H

SWANS HELLENIC CRUISES
Sav U« mastvralccte ol indent Uaffs
in<t enjoy itae pleasure of cruising
to them «n n well-found ship :

TO GREECE. TURKEY. NORTH
AFRICA. SICILY. CITRUS * THE
MIDDLE EAST. The cradle of clvILIs-
e-.inn where history begin-

ARCHAEOLOGICAL TREASURES
Delphi, tlrrauf. K Oirmjum.
The Acropolis. Eptdouroo. Troy.
Ephesus. Poatpett—aad scores ol
mnrvdlous exaatrlos oC Greek andRoan architecture.

aNOENT ernes, visit Athena.
Venice. Istanbul. Dubrovnik. Rhodes,
Syracuse and many others ol absorb-
ing imerKrt.

S
EAM OF EXPERTS ON EVERY
RDLSE. Evcurslorts are mads ten

tixnoi more lascinatlpg by a lean, ot
hisraricoi, archaeological and botenicai
experts. Including Sir MortlmnrWfirrtcr. Sir John VYollrodeo aad
others.
HELLENIC TRAVELLERS CLUB. AD
ernues ore arranged ia cooinnctlon
with the Hollcnic Trsvelicn Club.

FLY-CRUISE-FLY-BACK- Fly Iran
London to Venice. Naples ox Athens

—

cruise——and return from Venice.
Naples or Athens.

DATES AND PRICES. Utore are ftra
cruise* In April. May aad Juno
Three in Angust/Septmtocr.

Price* range from

£140 to £415
tnctwhng shore muntoas

SWANS BIG GAME AND BIRDS SAFARIS
n
T'

° y:^is
SATtONA

t „ j GUEST LECTURERS I 21 DAYS £448YisrrrNG these national
PARKS

Otreen EUxaheto. Murcfliaon Falls.
Ni;r>?hi. Tm«o. Lake Mjn>arri.
Ngoroogoro. Sercnge:l end Mara.
:c (.'gandi. Ken: a end Tanrauia.

DCPXRTURES

21 DAYS £448
BEACH AND TREE-TOPS SAFARIS

°^in^ttoAg?^tncw^
•de with the enjoyment ol *v^m*irni
beaches.

21 tons from £305

Naomogoro. Sercngetl end Mara. occompohy each Safari sod their
:c Csanua. Krn>» and Tanrama. etepert and personal Knowledge ol A nrvst. opporimirty to combine_too

„ -PFrh'WV?*,* , «- =« A£ri«- ,o an,mM» ^ run
’Is ;^ Jul%

b
' 15 : Aug'- i. =o! surnry. orophs and aotoma. blab- beaches.

Sept. 20 : Oct: n s Nov. 1. lirytie-e i-aur enjoyment. 21 can Irma £305
»:’w ,-.r ji*.t two of Swans Specialised Tours and Cruises. In addition there are the followtogs—

.

600-mle N.ie Crnl-f Toots ol Italy: L<«n * Castile: Moncow it Leningrad j India t Kashmir : Nepal : SOefetm |
Cr,loa : Far ; Mexico k GuU'inil, -. Ethiopia : Roman Britain ; Great Hooves It Gardens to England and Wole*.

V. F. & R. K. SWAN (HELLENIC) LTD.
j

FAR HORIZONS in MIAMI BEACH and JAMAICA
Fortnights in -Vliaini Beach

}
Fortnights in Jamaica

| ?S«b££dFortnights in iVliami Beach
Cirr*. fr-'Tn 5 wlrdel hr'.'U In its,
Arp- -.ca '» 3>w: jlnyrw rrson—for
a o-rJ—e- fo-^aoh: Sanb&the by day.
and sw'rg 3T mgb!. in roe of The
e-r-er:,!=ir^-. cap.'sl* of fhe worldf
7-a- noreii ire: Tne PmdM Inn:
Ti' Mode Carla; F*m Rlvegrr; TO,
CT--j -«a: end The .Atlemic Tow-rs.
Pe-'-r. ,ras"o •S-oortohr-. iroo LooJrnj
arc os Jan. 15. 1*9. h inclusion
•ir d -

5h» by Rnoioo 707 of British
.j !d*5 Cl!>: for e roon

71:* :s* l-.a •ranu includes C 13
w~r-h af -nr*, rourathi so C2b9 at
"t D-au Rj, demi-ocoslon.

The M’ininal Istsnd in the Bun.
Jamaica is Jiw« about perfect for a
winter Wsdny away from Eunl^nd.
Y-«i can enjoy the bie'l, and coloor
of Moar --10 Bor. or vi-blle away the
irme on -e.e o'u-ious beaches of O'rbo
R,ets. w.v», excelleal hmets so either.

Irera London on Dec. 4.
VI. ’81 Jan. 15. 29: Feb. 13. 19.
26: Ma-,:J 4. U, ia. 25. Pnces
tr-Jin 1199.

Cruising Option
For yrnir osira convenience. Far
Kortonu can offer you a week's cruise
on Lite M.S. " S'jrwnnd ” fvlsJ'iny
places Jrke Freeport. Pon-aa-Prlocc.

Klrmriftn. Vtnnmo Bey. Port Antonio
]Qd Miami Berne hj combined with a
week at either Moatcso Bay or Miami,
F»* fun details ot too porta ot coll nw
thivel arrtiagwmaata. m toe rnrroni
Far Woriton* brochure- Denarrure* by
Boring 707 of British Caledontaa on
Jan. !5. 29: peon from £199 (Cmlrte
and U:tmi! from £24S tCrufae sod
Mostego Bay).

Two Centre Holiday
Combine a week in Miami with *
week Jo JwuKj J Peportoros on Jan.
15. 39. From £1S9.
Poe full detnto a, Mlrll. departure•M p'Jcee. end other holultm la mi S

'

nnrtioil), vk your rravel oxani for M> -

current Far BarLMa brochure. Or Univta
imd w:

FAR HORIZONS A division or Horizon Holidays. Dept. 33R13,
IT Hanover Street, London, WtJt OAA. Phone:

MOROCCO—MARRAKESH, AGADIR
The mcicn: tasperia.' Crty of MaRJUKESH *14 dt ocv-thaU. tiukt Channel*on crrwi «cry wCrrt aU tto* se«o twith too Juxurv nc a Four-Star Hotvl
wits -s idMiious views fd Alias monorates. AGADIR with lie snreptQa
6, nuk- be ie*i 1,1 s.r* while mjvI over-i&oVed by tog Castab. Water sports
of every c:acri?bc>n and len LenbOk on the beach, U yon mat mtn.
MOROCCO 3Y DIRECT FLIGHT TWO WTEKS FROM JUST *127.

DEPT. 1 S.TEL. 1 . CANARY ISLAND HOLIDAYS
119. New Bond Street. London. W.l. 01-493 SMI.

^JSSSsaSSgr
l -r.4 'v

5

BhHH

W-483 I«3. Member of AM.T.A.

The wonderful world of

ALTA
HOLIDAY5—on 8.O.A.C. sche-

dule service flights with 14 nights

accommodation including break-

fast and dinner.

SHIPPING

Co-iD 1*™ ralna!'un

fr .la auenrs -iro easier"ia

7r Plcrwnaf aRvt:!cn

fr PrirKr btrt-easi* a-el'ahta

it EacurS'W** ireiuead

je Courier tervi-a :t-raC3M*lt

ic Ka fticseo esra*

CORNELDERS iOept.ST.12.—.
Baltic Hoan.P LaaOatibaTS SlroaL
London EC2- M-*81 ?M1 ^

11OKIE DOSV.
COVE.PY - r~U

Alrvn.v: of A.B.T a.

IN GR2CIAN DIS-
FES. It- :»-;lve 1-ears
jrgiai* a cruiscv bsvs

toe wji bgautii’il icearry

: thf.r be,; 1b ftt'Sfl-’ r.o and Autumn.

arrlpi: bn *.Kh crui^».

'= '.',72

430! h. 22. \
P-icrt ;sr tor

riD Mj
S i 0
<ir*.n:;h

rj|w» mu irem
ren 25 i S^iteri:

Ojaabrr 7.
ne from £94

SEA VOYAGES
Whether It be a CRUISE or SEA
TRAVEL to tar awsy pta»—g rm-ult oor
Sblpplng Director. GEORGE WHATLEY.
H* tnow _tb* kUMk. REGENCY
TRAVEL. 564. Easton Road. LnadOB.
N.W.l. 01-JX7 1122. No booking tee*.

MALTA HOLIDAY SERVICED FLATS.
Oeerlgokiag too gea In toe sun. all in-
cluded ieum It weekly. Write: 65 Tips*
Street. SUrma. Malta.

CANARIES AND MADEIRA. Combine
a leisurely sea vovnga with a__ week or
an BChbra: TEKERJFE—lfi. 21 or 2S
dusx n. 9 or 74 _«ghtv aafcareJ.
MADEIRA—21 days JJ r.ights ttshorei
o: TENERIFE I MADEIRA two
centre. Frieev from £137. Blochore
from FITT & SCOTT LTD., 5iYl
Cathedm Plate. EC4M TDT. 01-248
6474 or roue BJ.TwL uaot. ’

BERMUDA from £145

BAHAMAS Hom £159

CARIBBEAN from £173

PLUS
Individual brochures on South and
East Africa, Ethiopia, SeyciwUest
Bermuda, Bohenw, Caribbean,
Canada, Arizona, LaPn America,.
Mexico, India, Far Bast and. Fly/
Cruise holidays.

Write or telephone Dept. S.TaI.8,

ALTA
TRAVEL LIMITED

' 57 VICTORISSTREcT -- -

LOHDOH SW1H QHG Til- 01-222 7632

|

ALxit.'.s.> AfsWtUsh pi Brrthii Trsrei Ayv.Vs
.

themost popular
theatreweekend
inLondonTown
Featuringsnsttzacuvcbcdropin ---

vrhhTV, private bath aod showex;

2 nightsaaonunodatioa; foil ..

English brealrfastsjuWffiThot®

hawheons or dinners
;
gratuities,

aod a ticket to the tfaeurc ofyour

c^°*ctl £14*75 per person

(3nig&ls£t9-751 •

ForMaxirWcdsead leaflet to
.

KKrvaribnrimte orjApme

KENSINGTON
4^ PALACE
A HOTEL

londonW8SAF
Phone: 01-937 8121 orbook

throughanyauthorised TravelAgent

You'll enjoy

yourselfat the

S&CORINTHIA
MPALACEHOTEL

160 luxury bedrooms, soperb

cuisine, priwltouttfoorswimmuis

pools (heited in winter), and all

the etceteras offhe best

international hotels.

figs ibcfcind of welitotue that eomefi

so naturally 10 the Maltese*

Moredetailsfrom
The GeneralManager,

; . . Corielhla Palace Hotel

. SanAmon, Malta.

m&MFii

RETIRE IN COMFORT
FROM UNDER £20 par week.

THE BERKLEY ROTE
WORTHING, SUSSEX

On the sea front. Central . Heating.
Convenient for shops Sr -entertgrtfv-

mont.

Telephone 31122.
Tetac i 262TS0 Nerthetets, Ldn.

•A NORTH ROTBL MEANS. VALUE’

BURNS HOTEL
BARKSTON GARDENS.

LONDON, SWJ.
TOO Rooms. Luxuriously furnished

PRIVATE BATH AND TOILET
' RADIO - TELEPHONE

CENTRAL HEATING
LICENSED RESTAURANT
Bar Lounge - Colour TV.
2 Litis - 24 hour service

Reduced Autumn and Winter Terms

Write, 'Call or Phone

01-373 3151

Nortofleid Bom
overlooking Miae

.
sroiuoUTH

And for toe dtocrlninuthsi VhttOT

THE TORBAY HOTEL
Ideal for Antonio nod Winter. Central

Heating. Lift, Unlicensed. Broclmrr oo
Tel.; SMroonlh 345b- iS.T.D.

FOR THE PERFECT WINTER HOLIDAY
at one at the Isla of vyight’s -leading,
hotels. . £3} par wrt ml board. BoU-
rootn dancing. Chrfetnma pLugrouiste
available. C-H- Lifts K> all Boon.

HAILAND hotel
Pier Road, Seovlew. TeL- 9929.

NORTHFD3LD HOTEL
MEVEHEAD, Somerset

offers Accorntnodanoa lor WINTER
VisHnrs. 'Standing. la spoctoua' nroabd* on
rdpe Of Exmoor, Cent. hg»l. Lltt. UaL
Colour -TV. Howl Car. Greatty reduced

rrooy/ Signpost Recommended

OATLANDS
Less thn ana hoar rrom^Londoo, and oflerltEB every modem amenity. ICO
anlet bedrooms, -many wito private, bath, oil with radio and central henHag,
bpemoas lounges, colour TV.. Jog fires In winter. 55 acres or private Paric!
wfto^SqaMh and Tmnis Courts. 18-boia abort Golf Courao. Children's Play
£otonr brnehars and tarfS, seat wfth gsisns . Jmuae Groves. Resident Manager,

OATLANDS PARK HOTEL, WEYBRIDGE, SURREY
TaLt Weybridgs 47242. Tahx: 262180 Northolsb Ldn.

“A NORTH HOTEL MEANS VALVE.”

CHRISTMAS HOTELS
Your Christmas -Party ? .

Why not at the .

Bonnington Hotel
where we offer good accommodation and fine foods, and
mcliide m dor programme* Champagne, party, dandug toLes Browns Orchestra,, a Fancy Dress Ball, and of conrle a

. visit from Father Chrislmas to the Family Party—
aB for £354 + 10% (£23 + 10% children) for four days.

Oyer 270 rcKnnsr-AA. and tLA-C.***

Write or ’phone for brochure
BONNINGTON HOTEL,

Southampton Row, London, WClB 4BH. Tel.s 01-242 2B28

HappyChristmas
in LONDON

3 DAYS r- 3 NIGHTS

f26.Hp.rpaw.
Friday 24rii eo Monday 27th Dee.

fasthdtloi Indsfci Spoeial Christmas
Fuv - Dsndaa - Spec Prizes - Cabaret
Fancy Drs*» Ball -fjdterOinloiia

Hbn Show - Tnunv Hunt - Cirahd
Pot OtriAtmamFolderor bookhrgavnitm

SHAFTESBURY HOTEL
MONMOUTH ST., LONDONWC2

In iha hears ofTkcairrUmd
OT phone 01-8364422

Eor/ymer-uistleetdaeircbl*

World famous

CREENBANK HOTEL
Faknotrih, Cornwall

ooerlooking interesting
harbour

Open ail- winter—coteine and
conifo-rt — Christmas a
speciality.

; BOOK NOW
.
TOR C8R9STMAS AND
WINTER RESIDENCE

'
‘ at toe na. riy moOeniJaad

QUEEN S HOTEL
.
EAST CLffF, BOURNEMOUTH

'

TeL; BOURNEMOUTH 94415.
A- SORTS HOTEL MEANS VALOR’
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Wrmers
rS

^int to qiat
By DAVID. STEERS

0\

'
-. Iderly Welsh .counterfeit thevgranfe.-and penaqns
'" ho have farmed" aR smalL Basically' a

retiring farroer. according to his
acreage* can be paid, a lui

—

sum of between £1,000 to £2,0
orjiave an . annuity of £200 to
£275.. The “top- limit is paid to
farmers who give up .110 acres
or more, hut most of the -farms
which

.
are ' .amalgamated are

much smaller than this.

^gamation Scheme '

.
Tbe scheme did work well

!

‘

'ves, sold their" land

I !/ and retired on a

i
;**. Government pension

;
;/ over £200 a year.

I

.'’ resent rates of infia-

I i[{Js is not very nmcfr,
'^jhput the Government’s

'tunoiccuuuuuu t\ a hav* verv diffi-
in. some -places. There are areas

thPir lanrfVtkIL j? Wales and in North East
sen their land at. an Scotland^. for.
sre would have been
pension.

.

Isi^w this “copper" hand1

. . .. where
the. whole pattern of life has
.been. changed. r '-Numbers of
farms have

;
been amalgamated

ana ^productivity of the region
improved. •...•

No promise & : made iii the
Bill, about .actually ihcrei
the grants and pensions. But
have been told that th

“:e

am the .Government to
' wfia voluntarily give up
'

<d so that it can be in*
'. »d into larger holdings,
v to be increased.

t of the new Agriculture have been' told that they will
neons Provisions) BLH. up substantially,.’ and as.

1 week, various Bill allows for up to: £6 million
a-year to be spentm the schemem future it seems, that a doubl-
ing of the incentives is almost
Cprtam

But when the present Minister
of.Agzicnltnre, Mr. Prior, rises
to his feet in toe Commons
later this month -to open the
Second Beading of toe Bill, he
will have been left in no doubt
by many' farmers that toe posi-
tion must be drastically
changed.

ted restrictions on
--siting farms are to be
*„ ini, and grants and pen-

those giving up small
will be substantially

laps doubled.

. sw incentives are neees-
ecanse the original

; which has run for four
as not been a success.

.' -'. designed by toe last

Government’s Agricul-

inister, Fred Peart, to

, up to 6.000 farmers a
:.^o old. or disillusioned

mrng
,
to leave toe land

^ w their small and un-
t 1

: holdings to be atnalga-

'Uto viable farms, tons

g food production.

,

T~'tirements over toe. four
- crafted only 900 a year

oat time £10,325,161 has -

rd out in toe form of
.‘ or lump sums of up to
0 those retiring, plus

- Jr improvements to the
1 those who take over,

felsh couple are typical
"
.nd of small farmer who

~ iave been attracted to

.; -3me, but were not in
"

- "nigh, number. They gave
I _ 38 acre small mixed
• '"•Cardiganshire when they

Wrth their only son but",

dnstry in another career

Country losing
The. Country Landowners

Association, whose . members
own half the Agricultural 'land
in Britain, and many of whom
organise- their own tenant far-
mer amalgamation schemes on
their estates, are convinced that
there -are many farmers ready
and willing fo retire, but who do
not find toe incentives good
enough. . . •

A -spokesman said to me:
“ In lost agricultural production
the country is" toe loser. Hie
quality and productivity of
farms in some areas ^definitely
much lower than it might other-
wise be.”

The National Farmers? Union
County secretary -in

r
Carifigan-

-j. „„ shire, Mr. Mansell Davies, who
=

no ’•"* *?*$?** worked to put through many
;eep toeir farm going as amalgamatiohs .

:in his .-area,
"claims that.-, there. , are many
fanners; with* farms in the 80 to

:15P acre, class who want ;to pur-
chase more land as the only way
of keeping their .farms in pro-
duction. . If people in their 60s
and 70s, with no family ties,

want to give up their land then
toe scheme can luring the .two
together," he says. ;/ -.>

.
- •

Ot to be. passed on. In
-a it was too small to

~f. 2,485 applicants who
-interest in the sdieme
a past four years, 1,574
: go through with toe
Us was-, because they
-edded toe whole process
too complicated or they

new world
by MARGARET HINXMAN

AT FIRST the realisation that the
Gewly-launched Walt. Disney World
is a near neighbour of the Ken-
nedy Space Centre in Florida strikes

you as an incongruous coincidence

:

either comical, .pleasing or alarm-
ing, according to how yon regard
each extravagant ..expression of the
escapist urge.

The "already flourishing " leisure*
orientated community ”—in the Dis-
ney vernacular—that will eventually
spread over 27,400 shrewdly pur-
chased acres of Florida scrub and
swampland has adopted much of the
local labour, skills and ideas from
the declining space programme. And
it is easy to conclude that America
has voted for Mickey Mouse above-
Moon rockets: the reassurance of a
childhood past above the uncertainty
pf a progressive future.

It is. a deception perpetuated by
the Disney “image ” which never
told, more than half the truth. The
Spell-binding formula of fairy-tale
joy, nostalgia and grass-roots virtues
established by the late revered Walt
is the frosting that decorates a tough -

and exceedingly advanced commer-
cial operation.

Admittedly toe- “pixie dust," as
one of its 6,000 glistening hygienic
young employees ' described the
Peter Pan aiira of the World, is

potent stuff. You take it for granted
that yon should be able to see
Cinderella’s multi-turreted, pink
and grey castle from your bedroom
window in the Contemporary Resort-
Hotel, while a space-age monorail
train roars through the Grand
Canyon lobby below .you on route
for the Magic Kingdom.

The occasional lapse of faith is
smilinfpy rebuked. I foolishly

Picture by DLAEU NORMAN
A fairy land where every day is Christmas

offered my surname to a
tally-ho uniformed guide.
“ We’re -all first names here,'

ma’am," she verbally wagged
a finger. “Have a happy
day." •••-•"

And the Christian names seem
as handpicked for their roles as
the human beings who own
them. The young men with
their regulation- short back and
sides, good teeth and bronzed
grins are "Ride” and “Jim"
and “ Chuck "

.
jind “ Doug,”

'The girls are almost all called
** Debbie " and aren't allowed to
"lease” their, hair or wear
garish make-np... “We’re just
like toe folks next door.". But
neater,- prettier, slimmer. . The
security guards, . mostly ex-Ser-
vice men .of., some kind, " are
kindly uncles called “ Sam ” and
Joe.”. They, speak in the

accents of Gary Cooper and
Judge Hardy. “No crime here,

ma’am,” voudtfed Sam. “ A few
lost wallets . and lost children.
You see, everyone that comes

here is just out for a nice time.
Have a happy day.”
Like its far less ambitious pro-

totype, Disneyland in California,

the streets of the Magic King-
dom, with its five “themes”
—Frontierland. Adventure!and,
liberty Square, Fantasyland and
Tomorrowland — are spotless.

"Every time X light a cigarette,

six boys in white uniforms
follow me around with dustpans
and brushes bleating

4 have a

happy day”* was one waspish
comment.
And certainly there is an ele-

ment of that bland claustropho-

bic niceness which has powered
some of the most chilling science

fiction. All toe same it is a mag-
nificent feat the like of which
it is difficult for Europeans to

imagine: for
.

only Americans,
and possibly only Disney, can
harness innocence to efficiency

so smoothly. It is a fairy land
for living in, where everything

works and every day is Christ-

mas Day.
When crowds start queueing

new look al hospital needs
SN the National Health

• eryice. was set up in
he -15 regional hospital

~ - took -over 2,800 has-
-hat ranged from some

• .
; finest kf the world to-

vere little more than
atury Poor Law insti-

The solution seemed
. replace them with a
vide string of super

- - Isi
; thousand-bed sky-

.

- blocks all strategically

td with every scientific

dical resource at the
sts* hands.

js a planners* paradise
-——7 •

• eventually launched in

Jijltj —ironically—Mr. Enoch
9 1

**’ - then Minister of Health-
- ' one major defect: it

. ‘ the human element

... . *\v is no doubt of conrse,
!

... ‘he case for closing a

. Next meek the Queen .will open a east, £23 milium
district

;
general Hospital in. Cardiff. . WUh more

\fhdh 800 .beds and up-to-the-minute equipment
'

it's a planner’s dream. ” But, says Dr. ft. M- [

EMRYS-ROBERTS*, these regional giants are
not the

.

whole .answer to modern community care.

developing local hospitals. The
people of Fowey, for example
fless than 3,000 of them), sub-
scribed over £1.100 .on one day
last year. No less than £60,000
has enabled Crowborough Hospi-
tal to be refurbished over the
past few years.

V.V -.'• '
- It was disheartening to see

- " • ••
• . ... , „ . .

' that facilities, such as those at
number of toe old cottage hpspK assuming .that all hospital cases Liskeard and Tavistock are
tal&'\ But n hard core remain Were beyond toe scope of G.P.S. now being threatened by the
.of : /about . 400 establishments, Many patientsJestimates vary new hospital planned for
many

. well -equipped, .. well- between one-thixd ^
and two- Derriford, - near Plymouth,

endowed and' .-.commanding thirds) can well be treated

immense local loyalt®, which, iii locally by. their own. doctor in

a :• sensibly . organised". : health 'rCoUaDoration with visiting
* " would stiff 't have.'

-

.
&a consultants.service, . •

.

invaluable rfile; -

In some ’areas thesersmall hos-
pitala have already disappeared.
But during sl recent tour^of toe
regions .

I- sensed a significant

reapprai^\gdtog on.. -
.

The 1^2 .Hospital Plan "made
a fundamental - mistake . in

ngtofl

r House Owners

-
' - you own your House,.With.or without a mortgage,

v iu can make good use of its presentday value to .

•" " “
*' ovideyou rself with immediate cash. ;

:

e can arrange to open a new Bank Accountfar.

'*u with a starting balance of £3QQ upwards to •

4fJS|3end the money when and how you please.'. • •

“ s
V3u repaythis loan atthe rate of£2 moxtoiyfca’.

• ich £100 of ths agreed limit, and you canerrange
draw up to the Ifmitfrom time to fm&fdras long

• ;
’•you wish. Interest at the exceptionally iowiate -

y1%is charged only on the outstanding monthly
lance and this cannot be increased.. IncomeTax ;

:

\^y^:Uef can be claimed on;your interestpayments, if...

.

^ .e money is.used foiua qual^ing’purpose and on

V‘Js we can advise you, J

i

obiigationorcomiTutmantisinyolvedln- .
.

.

’plying forthis lo.anfacility.'Yourap_p|icationls. r.

'3ated in the StrictesfCqnfidence.As a firststep, .

the Coupon for full particulars.- ;

/ soe sentf particulars of Overdraft FacIffins hrconfidanae-aiid'wBfioat
stigaUon. 1 conOrmihatlam ahouss-owniK.

3m
V;f

'ddresa.

Trt.No.
I

Kingston# Finance Ltd., Kingstond ttouse,
122/4-Regent Street^ Bboduii, W,1.TbUM-73* 3181/2.

It is a pattern in which the
large district general hospital

—

which is essential for toe proper
treatment of more complex con-
ditions -end .might have been
better labelled district specialist •

hospital-—serves, and is served, \nmnn rnsfc
by a" number of small GJ*.
hospitals. The outlines of such
a pattern. -can already be seen
in some areas.

My travels took me from
Cornwall to Sussex .via Wales
and Northumberland^ - Surpris-
ingly, the greatest concentra-
tion of GB. hospitals is in the
suburbs of London.

I -found them, varying in size
from ten to a hundred beds,
in facilities from beds, a day-
room and a casualty depart-
ment to. spacious wards, magni-
ficent X-ray departments, first-

class operating theatres (the one
at Crowborough is outstanding),

which would have at;. least

1^00 and possibly 1,700 beds
covering, in theory, much of
Cornwall and Devon.
The excitement of planning

these super, all-embracing hos-
pital complexes still numbs their
progenitors to the hazards.

physiotherapy units end con-
sulting. suites for visiting5U
spent

Excellent service

In essence the process is to
choose a large population, say
200,000 people, multiply this
figure by some arbitrary factors
related to “ average bed-needs ’’

and the desires of the. specialists
and select the nearest round
figure as the number of beds.

But toe fact is that the result
is not only wasteful of medical
resources and inconvenient For
.toe patients, it Is also being
challenged by the soaring costs
involved—from £6,000 to £10,000
a bed in capital charges and
ever-increasing running costs.
The alternative method of

planning the hospital service of
tbe future is," paradoxically, to
start the other way round, to
take smaller communities of.

say. 5,000 to 30,000 and ask, “ To
what extent, and in what way,
can this community care for its

Even under toe 1962 plan it
- own within the limits of

iiber of toe skills and facilities
.
which

can reasonably be provided
locaDy?" Then plan For the
sped alist- hospital which will be
needed centrally.

Such.an approach would
ensure a link-up with local

domidliary care, the continuing
availability of married nurses,
physiotherapists,' radiographers
ana domestic staff, who often
will ' not travel miles to the
general hospital, and also the
involvement of the community
in the care of its own tick, an
involvement which many people
might consider to-be a doty
as .well as a right

This is being increasingly

recognised in the medical pro-
fession and I believe in toe
Department of Health.

’ But toe Hospital Flan has an
inexorable force of its own. To
.get. -a hospital from drawing
board to completion takes any-
thing up to ten years,- and once
toe community has been made

• to build a district general "hos-

was accepted that a number of
local hospitals would survive
because- -of tbe distance from
toe. nearest, centre. .

One such is

at .Alnwick in Northumberland,
some 55 . miles froin Newcastle.

.. And what I find now is that
acceptance has led. to develop-

ment, and the Ainwick Infirm-

ary will soon have a brand-new
block containing- 30 geriatric

abd 30'G.P- beds. The excellent

local
,
services which the GJE*^

are. thereby able to offer is

similar to that ^available in

many other parts -of toe country,

at, for instance. Lichfield and
Tamwortii, Sherborne in Dorset,

Waltoinm-Tbames and Wey-
bridge in .London suburbia.

. , But.the fixture of to«e- hos^

: ~i, pitals. unlike . that of Alnwick,
* is less assured, simply because

"&ey are not" far enough from
the projected district hospitals,

.even though the complexities or
travelfing -a few miles in sub-

nrfua can he as daunting as

covering SO rural miles.

The. most encouraging thing- pita! the doting of toe surround

about my tour- was the interest iug G
;
P. hospitals becomes

which is riow
-hdng - toown in..?»mostmewtaWe-

....... ' What- is needed now Is* a cmh-
plete re-appraisal oF the basic

Dr: . Emrys-Rnberta^ is choir- strategy, of the Hospital Plan so
rruqi of the .AssodatioTf . of that we shall not be repeating
General.. Practitioner. SospitoU^ toe follies, of today a decade
farmed to preserve, and develop from now. Happily there are now
the- "400 small hospitals due to signs that this need is "being"
(dose under the 1962 plan, more widely realised.

for toe most popular shows and
rides, a rag-time jazz band is

sent along for entertainment,
usually with a human-size
“ Goofy " or “ Pluto *’ or
"Dumbo" to amuse the small-

fry in their "Mary Poppins”
boaters and “Davy Crockett"
coonskins. The several theatres
are filled and emptied with a

speedy despatch any modern
cinema management might envy.

“Mickev Mouse.” who started

the Disney legend in the ISUUs.

is almost as sacred as Walt him-
self. "I know the boy who plays

Mickev," breathed one oF toe
“Debbies." a crisp local college

girl who had been elevated to

Ambassadress to the World for

a year, “ but when he‘s in

costume I really believe he is

Mickey.’’

She didn't forget to tell me to

“have a happy day."

The tiocerity is. indeed, awe-
inspiring. “ Walt Disney ” glowed
"Barbara" who ran the mono-
rail in trim blue dungarees and
a plastic helmet, "was a great
man. Just think, be made all

that money and now it’s being
spent just on making people
happy.”

You wander around, beaming,
along with the mums in large

bermuda shorts, the dads in

straw stetsons and toe kids in

full cry, plus a weather-beaten
grandad or grandma — that
American family which is the

Disaey ideal. And, yes, it is

great fun. (Although, not neces-

sarily cheap Fun. A ticket book
which admits you to the park
and 11 adventures, lasting

approximately 15 minutes each,
costs a little over £2-50.)

Occasionally, a sour note
shrills through never-never land.

Like the ready cries of “ Com-
munist” and “freak’* that lam-
basted the unfortunate photo-

grapher who used a flash-bulb

during Abraham Lincoln's in-

augural address in the “ Hall of
Presidents "—beyond doubt the
bit of the World. Or the com-
plaint of toe waitress at one of

the specialty restaurants who
.
thought a dollar an hour wasn't
all that great and the tips were
not as good as she had been
told they would be. She did not
wish us a happy day.

We had it all the same. A
happy day. “ Steamboat Willie

"

and “ The Great Train Bobbery "

at tbe replica of an old fleapit

where six screens vied for our
attention ' and one solemnly
informed the audience that “ if

and when talking pictures are
invented this cinema will show
them."’ A Haunted Mansion tour

that is a miraculous piece of

electronic engineering and witty
with it It never seems to end,

so you settle for a Coke and a
hamburger and taking the

weight off your Feet while the

parade goes by—though you
might just as well take a horse-
drawn tram up Main Street.

Last obsession

Underground, where a net-

work of tunnels service the
organisation without disturbing
the fantasy above, the .magic is

parcelled out into statistics that

put the charade into perspective.

The largest wardrobe depart-

ment in the world (ours- not
Disney's). A fleet of computers,
based' on a design originated for
the missile programme, to

programme tbe animation of the
stately Presidents and cartoon

animals.

Audio animatronics — the
animation in movement and
sound of realistic, three dimen-
sional human figures—was the

last great obsession of Walt
Disaey.

Id time the complex will

include five hotels (three to be
built), camping sites and every
kind of resort activity.

A complicated system of con-

struction, pollution control and
environmental experiment is

being geared to preserving the

myth—of Mickey Mouse! “ But
in' toe long run." said a Disney
executive. “ we’re creating
tomorrow’s world."

A tomorrow’s world for every-
one, he hoped. Already toe
Miami-based National Airlines
are planning a holidav package
tour from London next year to

take in toe Disney extrava-.

ganza. Commerce certainly
comes into it But it is com-
merce fertilised by that inescap-
able “pixie dust” What toe
Disney heirs have done is to

make a realistic proposition, of
that entertainment entity which
is the idealist’s dream. You
don’t have fo love it but you
can’t help admiring it

" In this job you must like
people" said another of the
ubiquitous “ Debbies." who then
went on to show that she wasn’t
selected for her bright eyes
alone, “after all. we’re in the
family business and if we don’t

E
lease the family we’re out oF
usiness.” Have a happy day!

Take the grey

outofyour lifewith

Morgan’s

Don’t let grey hair add years to a young face^

Burdon’t try to darken your hair overnight

-

people notice. And that can be embarrassing.

That’s why Morgan’s have prepared three
dressings that help your hair look youthful,
healthy, truly natural. But most important of
ail the chanae is achieved cniJuullv, almost
imperceptibly, over a period of about three
weeks. You avoid the pointed remarks at work
and from vour friends. Withour anvbody
noticinq vour hair is looking natural again.

It’s quite simple. The essential ingredient
in Morgan’s reacts to light and warmth

-

natural stimuli - gradually changing grey hair

ro younger looking hair. You use Morgan's just
like anv orher hairdressing. Rub it well in

then brush or comb. It will keep your scalp

clean and healthy-and it is a tremendous
help in removing dandruff.

So look as young as you feel without
startlingyour friends.

‘VX’e’ll keep dark about it.

Morgan’s Pomade
The dressing thar darkens and grooms.
Glass Jars 24p &. 38p orTube 53p
Morgan's Perfumed Pomade
Geiulv perfumed tor extra distinction.

Opal Jar 24p or Tube 54p
Morgan's Hair Darkening Cream
A non greasy hair cream that also darkens
grey or fading hair. Tube 3$p
(UK. KS. Prices;

Writeforfolder illustrating Morgan'srange ofproducts.

MORGANS THE SUBTLE WAY
TO DARKEN GREY HAIR.

f
From BtwU. Chemists aiul Hairdicssers.

Morgan's Pomade Co. Ltd., Colewood Road Industrial Estate,
WhicaaJble, Kent.

Free ALL your pipes from dangerous germs and sludge with

DRAIN-fREE
Gi»i» loll pralrdfoa lo jour home—tmldn ami Mil. Dralo-rrro «U«rol».
tnr dbgraun, gcrm-IHInl niuiiae. which liuHd* np on IlK Inddn of dr.il
und sink pipe*. TMi action uot only kills on and slrrillics Ul
pipe*, but moovea Uir danger pf blockage and sure end uitlnuti
conoaton- Draiiwtrer is simple anc. sale lo usr. laeing both <nUl-poilui*nl
aid hygienic, with itc Trail, dean amen of Spring and to nibUf even
Tor plastic pipes. Send oil lofay lor your supply; and get a- hedlWtr
ol pipes- Approximate! t 3 months supply Cl -75 or SAVE C] and
order approx one jrar', supply at £4-SS IOf 3 tiilOH.

1NDOMEC Ez Indomrc Ltd-. Dept. STD/1, 852 Brighton
Road. Puriry. Sumy CR2 2BH.

1 rncline £1-75 lor 1 Ballon container! £4 25 for 3 gallon
container o! Indomnc Drain-free I Postage and packing tree!)

. Your
shortcutto
agood

investment

I’ve got some money which I could invest. But I don’t

want it to be tied up so that I can’t get it when I want it.

I want as high a rate of interest as possible, with income tax paid.

I don’t want to have to bother with paying the income tax myself.

I want to start my account with £ and be able to add to it by
any amount at any time. My money must be absolutely secure.

I am sending off this coupon on the understanding that Nationwide

can meet all these requirements.

So please send me a colour brochure giving full details of what

Nationwide has to offer.

Name

Address.

To: Nationwide Building Society, New Oxford House, HighHolbom,LondonWCiV6PW
Tel: 01-242 8822 STL7

A
Nationwide

BuildingSociety
Britainthird largest buildingsociety

Funds exceed £850,000,000. Authorised for Investment by Trustee!
Member of toe Building Societies Association.
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Wifnedf VALUE COMESAvmb tAiaw M IfAII THE WITNEY BLANKET C0„ LTD.

nnjDiMEr STRAIGHT HOME TO YOU
[Showrooms atButtereross Works, The Leys, Witney . 26 merchant St, Bristol! .and the Shopping Precinct, Solihull

BUTTERCROSS BRAND 'GOLDEN DOLPHIN’

Witney DIVAN
Complete with

'GOLDEN DAWN' SPRING INTERIOR MATTRESS

mu length r 3". Guaranteed 3 year*.

Superb workmanship and design are com-
bined in the * Golden Dolphin * to give
fullest valuc-ffa-money. The divan is

complete with the Witney “Golden Dawn’
Spring Interior Mattress and the base 1*
fitted with corner protectors, elegant
barrel legs and easy-running wheel
castors, doth base and mattress are
fully npbolstered, luxuriously sprung
and covered in Golden ....... _
damask with an attractive width t 6"

silver design. Standard / I P M _
widths, full length 6* 3". #1 S.CQ

V 6*S15*M 3'0" *18-95 3' 6" £20-50 4“ O' £27-20 4* 6* £27-40
* Alba ' Headboard extra. Padded and covered in washable white PVC.
2“ 6- £1-47 5'0" £1-57 S' 6" £1-90 4 0“ £2-05 4' 6" £2-20

Cash with order or Credit Terms available. Satisfaction or pour money bach.

HAVE YOUR

EIDERDOWN

RE-COVERED
FROM

£4-50

wmm 100% NYLON

STRETCH-FIT COVERS

Send for our
wide range oF designs and
FREE patterns of materials
including Printed Cambrics.
Rayon Crepe. Rayon Satin,
Poult Taffeta and many
others. We guarantee to
use your own filling and add
extra. where necessary,
without charge.

Sand coupon for pattern

folders and prices.

SEND

_ FOR
Transform your old suite . . . stretch your money __ _ „
with these low. low cost 100% nylon stretch -fit CD EE UAM E

covers. Only through high-wsiume production are * fV JL- L~ nvllb
we able to offer covers of this quality at such keen ______ __ _ __
prices. They fit most styles of armchairs, settees RARCAIM ROOI£and fireside chairs, are easy to wash and need no UfUVVnl In Ut/wlV
ironing. In a distinctive honeycomb pattern in rich A fully illustrated book
fast colours ot Gold. Green, Red or Blue. Send the packed with valuefor-moncy
coupon today for the patterns to see the delightful bargains for the home,
colours and feel the high standard of quality of Divans, Mattresses. Quilts,

double-stretch material. Blankets, Sheets. Curtain^
Send coupon today for pattern folders and prices.

rurniture. Rugs, Towels, etc.

Send for pour FREE copy!

All prices have been adjusted to give our customers the benefits of Purchase Tax reductionsM POST TODAY ! HI JM Hi Hi
THE WITNEY BLANKET CO. LTD.

Dapt. ST 36, Buttarcrau Works, Witney. Oxon.

Send order or write u
for details of: .

H|BW

Stretch-fit Address
Cover Patterns
Re-cover Patterns —
Home Bargain Book (Cross out fatmfs) NOT required.'

FREE DELIVERY
We pay carriage on all goods

in Great Britain (mainland only) .

CREDIT TERMS
available on all orders of£5 or more.

Write for full details.

never miss another nights sleep!

Rwvnhitinanrv mar ShPfvlli I Inrianiniun ** Ml
Msepaaniatiti v'fuenfnuiin

Rnohiticanry now Sherrill Urri«nJowm W UllVWII
Ictiyou deep more comlortaWy, gently supported
on cuOrion at sir,sosoft; you can toy It on a concrete
floorand deep lika log, Special design 100X Potyssw
foam, covered In quilud brocade, surasup warmth
from yourovm body giving all-nighi ebrirfort. Cool in Single dm UNDERDOWN
summer, iwm In wfmor. Underdown Isplaced under 36" x 72**£&75+2Sp p&p.
your bottom shun. Sleep suundty all night, avary Double itoe UNDERDOWN
night with a Sbendl* Uudsrdown. M"x72“£BJ6+25pp&pL

Sherelle Boumemoiidie IF not liuuliitily cMIghtvcL

EVERLASTING T7"

XMAS TREE!
JKL Sparkling Green Tree

hSmAri Height adjustable.MH& Metallised non-In-
flammable green

|s PVC sprinkled with
sparkling silver scin-
tUIaring In the Ught-
est air enxrent. 89PHQriMF branches standing
firmly on 4 legs. In-

Kjgatarat- stantly dismantled
for many yean of

jeREfianSv re-use. CompleteHMgy with 5 yds. or tia-

seL No farther de-
L- coration* needed.

Have the gayest.

f brightest Xmas
ever.

UNBEATABLE
VALUE. REFUND GUARANTEE.

<D®QQ© £2-95 «|g
Dpi. ST, Rjmsdea N. London, JWIZ

NOW
AVAILABLE TO YOU
N^BASILT ItANAGBUUt

ENOUGH TO POT
OVER 209 PLANTS

FOR ONLY £100 POST TKJSZ

' polysoil is indestructible un wra
Inn forever. It aerates the eoU. *««•
drainage. and tends to a permanent
looiraubs of the soli. POLYSOO,
Improve* and maintains tbt thermal
balance of the treated aoO. Hum wftfc
Matter oxygen content and Maher tea.
perntore, ton life is Intensified and
Improved cuMvattan t» otatninaO

—

BIGGER St HEALTHIER PLANTS.
Finally. POLYSOTL Is cheodcalfe and
PbystcaBy inert and eaoooc barm plant
or animal life—IT WILL CO ON
IMPROVING THE BCML INDEFJ-
NITJELY. Give roar pot pfcuna a
break! Ideal for breaking heavy eML
Send oe<<h with order.

WENTWORTH A CO. (D.I.Y.ST.H1 )

51. Brampton Road. London. S.W.l,

The NEW fantastic

, a&fktmdensatios

po listing crun

CLARIX
only 55p per tube

pins So P. Sc p.
Foiishea and prevents con-
densation and ' steaming on
Blase and parapex due to
sodden temperature changes. 1

A single application gives :

yon np to 10 condensation

-

freo days window, nllr-
ron. tiles, spectacles. Indus-
trial Boggles, etc. Ideal In
Utcbena and bathrooms.
SDIccme base. Keeps Indefi-
nitely. Send C-W.O. to

MAIN MARKETING
(Dept. STA/11). 232. Bd-in Rood. Landon. N.W.tS.
Callers also welcome at Our
Cltj address: 31. Brooke
Street. E.C.1 (2 mbn.
GamapiM. Holtrarn).

\mm\

mm

CONTINENTAL

Superdown quilt t mM

KHSV We moke an ALLOY
door.

|>mU _yrAmWAY_ay mot
I-illB £22. 'Free Charts mM|

ft Brochure.

WUm TIMBER LADDERS
nm rirane C.O-D. ordtv MB ' t,.3B la* extension £5*50IB 13*a* ntteoilaa £$-20WtM 20' extension ET-OO

mtm 21',* extensioa £7-75 99HM 24’,' esetensina £3 -SO KHUf 29* esteaslaa £70-23 H3H
51'a' 3 section £12-23 MM

„ j 36* , SseoWom. £16-10 BOH
VhrnfaAed dear stiles, tic nod.
midar erect English ash rmn.-Hfl!
Carr. 8Op. Altar ext. w to -62*
Prtoes on raqnesc BOMB SALES
(Dept- STT '33). Baldwin Road ai
Wnnrport. Wares. Tel.i 02-093 y J
2I74JMJ2. Cullers mtoU'. ta
view- .Open ft p^n. Saturday. 'MHI

for warmth
without weight
Supardown. by Blacks of Graraiock.

World raDowned supplios of Skopiiq
Bags to Expeditions and Explorers, is a
Continental Stylo Quilt. Filled with fine

duck down-a superb nans at insulator and

30 warm that all you will need on your bod,

b an undeisheet. pillow and your Ssper-

doira. Bad making is revolutionhad/afl

your Sopodown needs is a quick shake
each morning - and the bad's made.

British Mado
1

I ^
KElVllWT0RT5.5cu.fCy

,

LjstprloB £12410 pricefBsy
.

SAVE £41 (34VJ dolivered.^ /
or.OMLY £80 if collected

v
Ourown confidential HLRavalfabte

Send for deads and Kn of 2B mocWr
tv to 29 cu. It.—allat Big SavingsI
LOWE SL OLIVER LTD. BBT. II
53Wm Way. Hotter, Oxford.Tel : 445TB

SV

from weighty sheets and Manksts.

Cuts laundry bills to a minimum.

Supardown is enclosed in its own
washable, drip-dry cover which is

available in a range of aitradivg

colours and designs to fit single and

double bed sizes. Buy
dhect from the factory

and save.

SENT TO
YOU ON
14- DAYS
. FREE
TRIAL

WAISTCOAT Men's 3£
Ladles’ 10

TROUSERS Men 1

* 28
Ladies' 10

FIeon Mate outside l»tr «nd agnjiid culonr choice.

Send ckeanr or mated P.Os to:
.

WAISTCOATS IN SOFT PIGSKIN SUEDE
trace you base « made rraMml ira.wlU never went
rn buy any ortirr make ar quality of suede. We st
BADGES ft GENERAL moke our waistcoats (rom
SOFT PIGSKIN suede because we mink you want the
same ones vuu see in (be Top Shaw In lawn (AT
OUR WHOLESALE PRICES. OF COURSE*.
Our waistcoats am beautifully cut and come In

THREE COLOURS:
SAND/ BLACK/DARK BROWN £5-50

The matching trousers come with 22" bottoms
£9*50 Or suit complete £14.

Sizes
38 40 42
12 14 •

30 32 34
12 14

f. ft F. 230 on aU Hems.

Canere Welcome.

BADGES & GENERAL 159, WARDOUR STREET, W.l.

Hamleus
of Reaent Streetof Regent Street

the finest toyshop in. the
world, present
their new
colour fully

illustrated

Christmas
Catalogue

-1MWk
'iv.'

>*&

INCREDIBLE END-OF-UNE OFFER

GENUINE^S^

£3-50 ^4^
Factory’s late
BOntplsUon
BWant CJIOCTI-
litlon Sc slock
ricaraco at
ridiculous uric*.
WC dfftr 3 Qwjtty
Stainless Steel Saucrpans
norma 1 nUkimtaclmldO

t of 3 (
ST2UHUSS STEflSftUCEWNS

SEWING!
BOXES"

RADIATOR SHELVES
wktl beautiful MAHOGANY or TEAK, slain

leslstanl finish. 5T wide. Supplied with

brackets, screws, beat-seal and famj tostmv
twns. Order 4'-6I

/anger lhafl nduderr. AddSDp
carriagejwr enter. Immedttna deepafeh- •

DAWMET CO. LTD, (Dept STF]

McShkhm Street MtUtw Mowbray. Laics.

at len Uran .our
emu. Sriont

paltsbed. heavy Staloleas Steel with black imported con^lemnent of quality naini-
plosUc bandlaa. they*ll Iftst ft jamnsii. (actunrd sewing boats means slashing
Sizes: 8' * 7* with lids ft 5* ibpp.I. reductions. "poly £2-W for this
For oas or eloctrldty. Not seconds. Offer bumper beautifully made wood sewing
or a lifetime which cannot be'repeated bon. Fully eepaadlog, morttecd Jcunts,
when nocks cleared. You «mld pay at with five separate compartments for
hut double for for* ooe eawepen of traa needles, cotton, sciawrs. pins. etc. With
quality. Sand £3*90 + 40t> p. ft 9. a cnrrylne handle, .and highly polished
Bonus offer) 4-plrce Stainless Steel Condt- finbta. What a gl/t far Muml Don't miss
ment Set ine. Trav only 75p- Yaloe £1 -OS. them, limited quantity thl« «bipmept. Add
Also 2-olrce. S)Fieri Oirefna Set, 13 4lP n. ft D ** Send £3-40.
Knife ft Fork. Valna CX Only £1-49.

JOHN DUDLEY & CO. LTD. fDepf. ST33J, 301 Crkktewood Lane, Child’s

London, N.W.2. Tekphone 01-458 5917. (Callers wtMcome — easy parking.]

A TEDDY
FOR CHRISTMAS
Miniature Toddy Bear, fully joinfed, 2J”
high. Price £0 -65 Including postage and
package. This i* |mt one of over 800
items Ulusfrated in the catalogue.

Pleuc seed free Christmas Catalogue.

Name

Address TEE

w.

iHiS
BWsm
fi—- ,'^anS
LiaMkvV 'M IW

To Han
London.

*>, Lombard M.. Merton.
.W.l9.

WORKS LIKE MAGIC
MAGIC STITCHIR sews an buttons and
rippers Manila dresses. . skirt*, stc
Heou curtains even while lunging.
Sews slip covers right an the furnitim
—Bastes, sig-sags & sHtches. Ns need
to use your big inacfitne.

REFUND GTEE.£1*95 +^T^> post.

(D0O0O 500,000 Sold!
D|«- ST. Rmnades ltd, LONDON, S.W.TO

GAYLINE I-
Vicjr Qualay Ter,red

VENETIAIM^i

Quality Cr Vakra + b Yoara Warn-
* Top rmfl ignatyk factory pdcea “*»
•AtmvteBndteSiandteAtHtttBte Gh)• TaUornada ready to fit W
*Fresdsihafyon7(tmappnMd w
Wite far tree brarirare and oafaur colds.

Gaylinc Furnishings Ltd. Oept.ST.E

Uwyiiypia.Giani.TeliO'lC 3?1 3232

Now-TransfonnyourBathroom Suite

• Yoor *' new look ” batn. lygshbwta <qBf oaSd* tbo*rofi#f)wRldry mrerafabt. Simple »ton^*«
miallty brtsbra—bring » luxoryteok tearaSm-SuS. RmSl
fa made by s wrH-rd-famous west German cbemleidwoeks nr
sum £9-90 wltn (me package and p<% ; ^S^^S'TSre’SSt*!*

BEWMETT TYPEWRITERS LTD
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Danger of direct rule

For the SELF-EMPLOYED and those in NON-PENSIONAKLE
^EMPLOYMENT, there has never beea a better opportnnity for

providing for retirement than that now afforded by the increased

limits for tax relief-trader Finance Act, 1971 . These increased limits

and the inclusion of other attractive incentives enable sndxpersons
to benefit considerablyfrom thenew teems offeredby

T. * rTfUiT i • j

vmiiv.m.T1

'MTM-ia

,;^di treasure
• Vxpress our sincere thanks

- . • you and to Leslie Childe
.. -ng Cardinal Josef Slipyi’s

...about the selling of
- . treasures to relieve

No one knows better

.

Cardinal Josef what it

to deprive the church of'

-^t treasured possessions.

-.reds, or even thousands
own Ukrainian churches

'

"an pillaged and destroyed— - ssian Communists and
llow travellers. No donbt

-jsian Government bene-
om. this pillage. But did

-jive to. the needy?

—

1C Chairman. Ukrainian,
(tssodafion, Coventry.
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Deep wafer
' \

TJATHROOMS, discussed/by
Virtoiia- Reilly: in her review

of Mary Gffliatfs hew book. on.
the subject, have come, a, long
way in the course of the century.
Indeed it seems a far-qy- from
my grandfather’s das when, as
an .undergraduate at Cambridge
at the tnm of. the oeatiuyv he
heardthe. Master'ofhis. college,
pooh-pooh .the whole, idea . of
baths in term time: “ Baths,” he
raorted, • ** what do they - want
baths for? They’re only up for .

mght .vreeks at a time!”

Mary GiZBatt is right in laying
that bathrooms nowadays, nave

,

a multiplicity of uses. A friend 1

of - mine.1 for example* pinned.:.
Gbinesef gha^acteis eh the waBs*
because,- she found it; a good
place; to study when learning.

I the. language.' Then there are.

those - who; hog the bath for'-
readings Vjqd.. -it :cqiainly is a-
great place fetr fHa* exhilarating
glass. .of. champagne between a
hard .day S. work ’and an even-
^..'ont v.Tlmvdrawback:^'-to- all.-,

these- gomgsdn -.-Ss.. that the_
straight - forward bather can
-scarcely ever gain access to the
place. — GUldAN- HARVEY,
Edudrargh i 1

Badexampfo ;

.

I
iififAS shodeetftby yonr .back

photograph of. osteo- .

patios watching the
.
demonstra- -

turn of wrestling “holds. Most of
the-'meh in me' audience sat-

our
my

test card
very sur-
to recojfr

i in Portn-
—ANBKEW
Bxflericay,

Floreat Efona! -

From Tfvt Warden of MUlfleld

LX>R several reasons I was sur-
-L \ prised and shocked to read
the opinion yon" expressed id
your issue of Oct 24 regarding
the •

;

magnificent • offer of free

'

places at Eton for a number of
very bright 10-years-old from
State Primary, .Schools. To begin
with, it is sorely, accepted' that
if we- are to- survive as a nation
at all there ,is a great need to
develop to the foil the abilities
of

.

our most gifted children?
- - If that were not [Chough, .yon
should surely be aware that Eton,
which has always^ been, a pace-
setter In the scholarship field, is

merely .extending (rather belat-
edly) the age-range downwards
from 12 to 1ft—fofiowang, at a
respectful distance, ;fhe example
of many other public -schools.
As

-

for “the air-of pafronismg
charity timt invests the whole
scheme" lie headmaster 'has
made it honestly clear that he
is. -doing Eton even more, or a
favour than the hoys Concerned.
•_ The. “ educational ideas” with
which." the -Eton offer is out of
line may be modern* but they
are certainly, misbegotten.. .

Efon may . or;.may .not have

rPBE short answer to Mr. J D.
A Evans is that a Scottish
Government could do.much more
to make Scotland

.
attractive to

the right kind of foreign in-

vestor. It could also discourage
the wrong hind—mainly English
—who buy up competing Scot-
tish firms to close them down.

In the immediate, however, I.

am more concerned by Ivan
Rowan's article, which greatly
exaggerates the importance of
Pastor Glass and his mini-move-
ment. These, people are harm-
less unless provoked, because
the general will of the Scottish
people is to remain insulated
from what is going on In Ulster.

The only real danger is that,
if the 'Westminster authorities
impose direct rule over there,

Homo thoughts
WOULD some kind, clever per-" son explain something I
cannot .understand. The Rail-
ways and now the Post Office
announce that prices wQl go up
and wo shall have worse service.
The reason, they say, is the
high cost of manpower, and
they piously hope there will be
no redundancies as the reduc-
tions will be taken care of by
natural causes.

However, it seems to my tiny
brain that this means that many
thousands of young people who
would have- been employed by
these concerns will be without
jobs and will have to be State
supported for doing' nothing at

1 am also, puzried “by. the fact
that whenever I have the cour-
age to complain about—say the
rubbish collection, the gas man
who. cometh not,, road services
who do xiot deliver and so on.
the -answer is always “ shortage
oT. labour."

Please helpl I begin to think
I am .the only mad person in a

|

sane worli—CMrs) SHEILAGH
TUDOR EVANS.

The effects of

changing schools

I
AM carrying out a • small-
scale research .on. the ours- l-on the ques-

lessmis t»Jeqrn on-the ! subject of tion of how much the “tmrhu-
how best to. integrate the boys lence " of Servi<
concerned, but they certainly the education of
need none from the Press on dren. I would gre
how- -best to- help 1 the country,, a letter from any
thaipselves or the many parents "able to send me
(schoolmasters -; in, - particular,) .effect of frequez
who will sewn be queueing up school at home o

lence” of Service life -affects

the education of Service chil-

dren. I would greatly appreciate
a letter from any parent who is
able to send me details of the
effect of frequent changes of
school at home or abroad; and

;

from any head teacher in a

with crossed knees,-a position
that osteopaths .should, know . to

be' particularly barmfuL-^Ar D.

atthe.headmaster’s,door because, from any head teacher in
they cannotaffbrd to'give their garrison area who is willing to
bright children the. -education - say how his/her school tackles

\ rjf *
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Souttl of England giva* yoa
.

£5-20
**

.
- -'.itent fcteoma tax paid oh your

.

—

\

• a*- tteft 20 penea-anraJttti

.

.
-..aaftomTUOK building eocMInI

*' -J6l50«jualto CB-4S% wkhtmert
,
*- isidntBb

- -
' a* » yoar invutmnt grows fwtar

i» and, of courae, H'b abaoluWj;

b South of - England has assats

,
£76 miniona, to yetfre fa good

y »ny.

ty not sand tor our 'AH tacts no
brochure-thaTa a gift too. .

JILDING
•

Office 68 King St.,' .

J ^oiwad. . Borfw- City Office
*
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Manufoclxirars
and conammer*
TTAVTNG^. rehd -“Mandr^ce’s ”

M- artftdeV <m tiitt
tectibn

1

anEd- ,
JfeC S Bol-

:

deni’s letter spppomttg, I: feet
X innst balhdoe tiie; attack on
mmmfacbnrers - with -tile follow-
ing experience. T bought -a

garden shear about 545 years -

ago' and have used: it- ever since
Three weeks' ago someone was
using it when the inetil handle
broke; I don’t know what he was
cuffing.: :. • .

; - - fl rang ; -the
1 makers to

.

aric

whether they 'could replace.' one
side and they asked hte -to send
:th'e whole tinng to fhemr.Almost

'

by retura 'of^post they wrote to

apologise for any inconvenience
1 had suffered and saying that
they'- were sending-, me^-a hew
pair of the latest model' for the
nominal- - price- - of -£L •Cenr-

sidering that I bad had 5-6 years’

wear I think this is marvellous
treatment ' and far beyond the
call of' dtrty.t ' This

r

shows that
some ; firms do hot give ohe a;
shmg-^GalHc or : British1—J.

,'C.

K. EVERETT, Moreton, Oxon.

rTWGRATULATrONS on U.
Boldero^; - letter .on - “ nrili-

tent shOpmag^ „I consider,
the sogg«ticHir^the most qohi
structive put ,forw®d -to date,
namely u.Consam^UidojQ with
strength to' ctmfea^jthe ‘indiffer-

ent attitude to Ih^ consumer by
the powerful; a)nsmtiurog of to-,

day whien. esseritog v^iat's good
for us. ,X- JOHNSTONE

OvrtwralL :
.

Cashing cheques -V
V-

' -

xrOUR correspondent jfcL
A WfceelerJexpresses his snr1

prise -tibat chegnes-.

without.' asking - to.
7

.sect'- one’s,

ch^ne card- .Xhayo^also been
surprised, an a ' auqUber of

:

ooca-

sons' by '.sfabp. assistants, appar-

OT&'/not xeragnisnig a,.di«iue
card; and.insisting instead on -an

address; cooldv be - ficti-

tiouSj beiog: vh^ten-'au' the hade,

<rf diopie^
. _

..

.'l imve ^severdL- times had to.

explain, the purpose ot.a cheque
card* to’<a shop-assistant.-- -Is it.*

not time: that their. employers 1:

dr - die banks r undertook -some,-

tirsining ' in . 1h«i ;
-directida T-^-~

:

M. W. G.vVOYSEYv Oid Baan&.

:

toight chfidren the- education
• they need. Without the sort of
assistance

. now being ^offered.

—

R.. J. O. - M& yek, ;Street, Somer-
set

'

the problems of migratory chil-

dren.—D.^ BROSNAn, Tonrnai
Wodds Road,House; Evelyn

Aldershot, Hants.

Music at a register office wedding

m S1-.®

MMm

r.;WAS most interested to read
your article about the wed-'

ding of Miss Cheryle Nye, in
Brighton, but feel that I must
contradict her^ claim to be* the
first -bride - in Britain - to have
muse at a register office. At
my. wedding in- Caxton Hall on
Dec. 31, 1970, there was music,
not-mereiy taped, but performed
by a foil symphony orchestra!

HiHtLhopes
T jKE those acquahrtances of
-*-<• T & ‘ Ferguson, I. am
toorohghly-baffledby the serial'
Sst' magazines on h>S tod part.

of, :fliat-confusioa I attribute to
.the-technical' style in which they
are written. Even more unnenr-.

jug therefore is the reaction of
friends who possess hi-fi equip-
ment (and. who are normally-
-ansdhmg’ . but : KaentificaUy..
TnindflcO.whenjron mention caso->

ally- that, you are .considering
. iHiring a particular modeL..

My husband Joseph Pilbery is

a conductor and ms orchestra
obtained special permission from
Carton Hall to play for us both
before and after the marriage
ceremony.' The items played
indnded the Mendelssohn Wed-
ding March, Air on a G. String
by ' Bach and Handel's Water
Mosic.—(MrsO Mj PILRERY,
London, N.14. .

' :They diower yon with techni-

calities; their speech becomes
gibberish, fall of words like

tweeter, crackle, flatter, defluxer,

hum, and boom, and they- insist

on ... a demonstration or every
- detail of. their equipment, craw*
ing

:

all over the floor to show
how the position of each com-
ponent is vitally important Hav-
ing seen the lavish care and fuss
which is obviously: necessary to
keep hi-fi equipment in proper
order, _I have decided to stick

to .my humble mono record
player. — KATHARINE
NICHOLS, Bath, Somerset'

Coining it

J SEE that the Royal Mint Is

advertising proof quality sets

of £ s. d. coins for £S each. The
face values of the coins in each
stt total 7s. 44d. Profitable
business by a handsome margin!
—R. E. Mills, Whetstone, N20.

the LRA. provisionals win
extend their campaign, to Glas-

gow and Liverpool as well as
London. The Glassites and,
which is more serious, the
Orange Order could then become
involved in more or less indis-

criminate retaliation, and the
large Catholic minority (a local
majority in some places) In

counter-retaliation.

For this reason I am fairly
sure that direct rule will be
avoided if at all possible. My
impression is that any violence
which may develop here in the
ext few months is much more
likely to be caused by factory or
shipyard closures than by any-
thing now happening ontwith
Scotland. — ANTHONY J. C.
KERR, Jedburgh, Scotland.

Classifying

London mice
From the Mayor of KenriWfton

ana Chelsea

AS another link in Kenneth
Rose’s “ Chain reaction*’

the Lord Mayor of Westminster
should have known that Kensing-
ton and Chelsea mice are a
famous breed—middle-dass mice
—according to the Sodalists who
feel they are attracted by our
Royal cachet.

However, as ex-officio keeper
of tiie Royal and middle-class
mice, I have had a personal invi-

tation to inspect the mice at the
Palace of Westminster within the
predacts of the Lord Mayor’s
Borough but not .his jurisdiction.

Short of joining the Common
Market when we believe the
Mayor of Hamelin will take over
we must accept Price are equal
under the law.—MURIEL GUM-
BEL, Mayor’s- Parlour, Town
Hall, Kensington, WR.

PEARL
(APPROVED)

Foilincometax (and surtax) refiefon tbo

pay onyomearned income.

Atfhoannuity ago selected, avaluable option
cmbe exercised to commutepartofyonr
annuityiatoa taxrfiec sum.

‘lltW I^fiflSICCOt^ObilldOH pTPDtiUTTWofirp

to 15% ofyerarnetrelevanteacmz^gsupfoa
maximumm £1^00m any yBsivormore if

“bompriorto 1916.

Dependantnponape atentryand current rates
ofbonns bring TTui7nIaincd,foreach£10Qp^,
saved regnlariy,aman could eqioytq> to
£1,000p.a^pension.

VftTTrmimriIyr»n erMrmwnmaf mrya^tt

ofyonrown choosin&betwccn 60 and 70, and
alternativeforms ofannuflyam available.

ForamorerelaxEd fixtureyouWILLxxeed

moneyand the first positive step to get it is to
fill in andforward the engraiyfonuTODAY.

foracarefree retirement

!

ToPEARLASSURANCE CO. LhL,HIGHHOLBORN,LONDONWC1V7EB
Ishould like,without comimttingmyseffraanyway,fo have full

particulars ofyonr approvedDEFERREDAJS0STUI3IKS.

NAME

140 S.T. 7/11/71
1

Facethefuturewith iPEARE1 assurance.

Breaks fhe price barrier!
We’ve discovered a way ofgiving you
aluminium double g!azing*atthe price ofcheap
all plastic systems *Palaot Pending. Design Nos. 853440 and 853723.

New, low-cost Weatherglaze looks the same
and performs as efficiently as top-price systems—to seal warmth in and window draughts out,
and keep outside noises outside. Here's how.
It's tailor-made to fit inside existing windows.
Outer frames are first-quality aluminium—strong
and slim. They won't warp, or* rust, or rot, and
never need painting. Inner frames are cost sav-

vPatent Pending. Design Nos. 853440 and 853723.

fng polymer extrusions—an excfusfve New
Weatherglaze design for long-life efficiency.

Choose fixed or sliding units . . . precision
made and complete with full-weight glass and
draught-excluding stripping. You can install

them easily (more savings). Or, we'II install

them for you

.

There is also a five year guaran-
tee. Just send for all the facts.

:

i f

/h*’
•

Send now for free details of new Westhergiaza
and company brochure with easy purchase plan. 1

Address

.w ,

Rusfiam Rd, Egham, Surrey. Tel: Egham 5111
|

A subsidiary oiTho British Aluminium CompanyLtd

t
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ELIOT TRIUMPHS
I
DO not know whether It

is great poetry or not.A is great poetry or not.
I do know that zt is great
fun and I like it” So the pub-
lisher Alfred Knopf wrote to
Eliot’s early patron John
Quinn, who m 1917 had sent
him a copy of “ Pmfrock and
Other Observations.'’

From the first Eliot was
acclaimed not as one more good
poet, but as a new great poet
Ezra Found was herald, impres-
ario, literary aide and agent,

KATHLEEN RAINE on a seminal

poem of the 20th century, now

published in its • original form

,1
45-
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We were hypnotised by those less and the faceless into the
halting cadences of free verse, context of Dante. The apathetic

in which we seemed to hear, surrender of the typist becomes
for the first time, the still, sad the rape of Philomel, “so rudely

r TiraHu, old sen tfU arieKLed 4ug«,
f«rcolwi tao iBMxa, cad ftrotold ttao rMtj

' wt2l

h a
By RE»EC(^^ST

Nijinsky nr Richard Buckle. Wadehfeld & Nk6feon, £5,

Savage Messiah by EL-,S.;Ede. GoPdcad Fraser^ hardback,

£2.10; paperback; 90p. .

music of our awn modern dty.-

Blake was not then generallyaxio, literary aide and agent, Blake was not then generally
straightener of all his ways. Eliot read and no one, I think, thenW9e Pnnnn’c nfcmvnnr ami in «• i ii l. ±. _ ewas Pound’s discovery and in
part his creation. “ About

noticed the extent of Eliot’s

debt to a poet he rather dis-
enongh, Eliots poem, to make praised than otherwise. Yet he,
the rest of ns shut up shop,”
he told Quinn in 1922 after
reading “ The Waste Land but
added, “1 have not done so.”

It is good to know that Ezra
Pound has lived to receive, in
this facsimile edition of the
original draft of The Waste
Land", the public testimony of
his dead friend's gratitude.

too, conceived a poem, on
the theme of London, seen in
terms of its spiritual state.

forc’d." Over the lower middle
class of Highbury rings the
echo of Biblical lamentation.

Eliot's fastidious American
ear was evidently fascinated by
demotic English; an alien
speech he learned, like Synge on
the Aran glands, by listening to

the natives. The opening 50-odd

9 Z too united Uw wrested ffuit,

Glimpse at a poem in Hie making. This reproduction of part of
a page of the manuscript. of Biot's “The Waste Land" shows a
celebrated passage of “The Fire Sermon” section' in its .unper-
fected form, The comments (“verse. not interesting enough. as
verse to warrant so much of it,” etc.) and all but one of the
crossings-out are Pound's (the author’s first wife, Vivien, also took
a hand}. Eliot did not accept all Pound’s emendations, as readers

of the final version will be aware. -

TEOSE not born in time to . back 'to her hotel, where they

see the most extraordinary spent most of. the mgfit sitting

of all male
:

dancers' miy not"
’

quite understand the need for. • jaB-Sr
1

the length and seriousness, of - thefr
^ ***"«

Richard. Bucklers-; biography, b^melovers.
- wffl --imte-i

stand better if they realise learned that ’ the reason why
that all they have heard from Nijinsky’s sister could not dance
their .elders about this mar- in his ballets was that. ^he. was

For us it was a kind of har- lines of “The Burial of the
rowing of our own hells, of Dead ” was, in the first draft
Loudon’s crowds and suburbs— an evening out in the style of

poems. instance, the has the true Jacobean frisson.

everyone’s guilty secret It was
Eliot who first made articulate

onr sense of doomed civilisation.

Some deleted lines from “TheT— #1,- 1 1 1.

l

i ... i -c , rvr. „ ouuie uciclcli uuea 1 1 uiu iuc

r?-J
to
,.STPT"!* LJS Fire Sermon" restore, in .thisWac+o. r • , rue ceruuwi xuriuie, u* uas
ukI?

1 »eL *n!35? edition, the photographic realism
you,” Eliot wrote to Quinn,
“ yon

_
will see the evidences

of his work, and I think
that this manuscript is worth, pre-
serving in its present form solely
for the reason that it is the only
evidence of the difference which
his criticism has made to this
poem."

Eliot though reticent as to his
personal life, had none of
Yeats’s strong feeling against the
publication of early drafts of his
work. Yeats, the old magtdau,
did not wish to take his audi-
ence behind the scenes. But in
displaying his literary sources
in those notes to the first

edition which set the reading
programme of a generation,
was not Eliot by trvmpe VoeU
scholarship, seeking to divert our
attention from too private a
confession of personal anguish?
The poem, long planned, was

written in a single impulse of
creative energy, in 1921. at
Lausanne, where the poet had
gone to recover from a break-
down which had. been mmirig
upon him over several years of
nnavowed emotional misery.
As one -reads it now, the per-
sonal element is poignantly
dear: sexual failure, " disgust,
pity and remorse, and loss of
hope patiently borne.

Like another anguished poet
his prayer was “send my roots
rain.” Found persuaded him to
substitute on nis title-page the
lines from Virgil (on the Sibyl
of Cumae whose insight made
her wish only for death) for the
passage from Conrad’s “Heart
oF Darkness ” which he had
felt to be exactly appropriate
to his “moment of truth”: it
concludes with Kurtz’s dying
words, “ The horror * The
horror !"

Within a few years of the
publication of “ The Waste
Land,” those of my generation
responsive to the new voice
knew it more or less by heart.
The last thing we noticed was
any personal content; it was
“our” poem, making articulate
onr own present. The newness,
the “ newness” was exhilarat-

of a seminal image:
“Highbury bore me. High-

bury’s
.
children

Played under green trees and

an evening out, in the style of
“ Sweeney Agonistes," with
“Silk Hat Hany” and “Mr.
Fry,” Myrtle, Trixie and Stella.

Eliot’s masks remind us even
more of Wyndham Lewis’s
harsh “tyros” than of Pound’s
Personae. However, it was
Pound who took his pencil to

shadow under the rock is from As a production this volume
Cl 1 1 >L T~l ^ c r*_ *_ "F" - " — * _ . _The Death of Saint .Narcis- jg as near perfection as superb
is ; the woman who typography and . Valerie Euotissus”; the woman who

b
. . drew her long black
hair out tight

And fiddled whisper-music on
those .strings”

comes from a fragment written
in 1914 or even earlier.

vellous boy is true.

The climax of his art was the
great jump. He : leaped high
into the air, and there he

going to have
.
at -ifeJay: AH the

brother-in-law had -done was to

bea.father.
‘

'This . curious' faery quality.

Hl)iN5KYV - jubjqct' of a new
hb^ reviowed hara, miluK
another

;

sensational appearance
In '* La Di*e bleu.’*

meticulous editing—never too
little or too much-—can make it.

lilUJ UIV. OUf uuu UHtew liV • IF n-MM Pjy

stayed, for what seemed several which is . .unhmnamty rafter

seconds. Face and body
.
sag- than jnhnmamty, played its part

Hungary Was bombed, and she
sentr Nijinsky to a local hospi-
tal

-
so that^he could have a roof

over His head. - .But one day an

in the dusty park.
Mine were ham Die people and
conservative

As neither the rich nor the
working class know.

My father had a small busi-
ness, somewhere in the city.

A small business, an anxious
business, providing only

The house in Highbury, and
three weeks at Bognor.”

Then inspiration descends:
“ Trams and dusty trees.
Highbury bore me. Richmond
and Xew

Undid me. By Richmond 1
raised my knees

Stretched an the floor of a
perilous canoe.”

—and later:
“Mv people, humble people,
who expect

Nothing."

round who took his penal to

the prim line: “ When Lil’s hus-
band was coming back out ofband was coming back out of
the Transport Corps” and sub-
stituted the met juste :

“ demobbed.”
Pound’s pencO disposed of a

clever piece of juvenilia in the
style or "The Rape of the Lock ”

from the first draft of “ The Fire

Pound was not always.right-. We are fortnnate ftat Mrs.

how^could he^ve crWut: ““ i£
Wooi- memories and those of his still

With a dead soSid on the so mvch^rma-
final stroke of nine." bon about the poem that in a

Fortunately Eliot, changing one SlSSu W°Uld haV* been^
word (forme worse?—I like the

coI?rab!
e-, , . ,

noth kept the time
With a dead sound on the

gested that he was to mount' In Nijinsky^s artnaal tragedy. He tarso" thaT'-Ke could have _a n
still further, do the.Ihdiaa rope

:
had been . Diagbflev’s lover snee ; over jus head. ^Barone day

trick with himself as rope, hurl he,met him at the age of '19, an attendrat prooght him bade,

himself up into space through
.
arrangement -accepted -In their. • 1 *o ^g.Mr, hijaw

an invisrole ; ceiling; and : dis-
' world on the principle that what-

^ 1^
a

i^
8er

appear.' ..."
^ ever kept Diaghilev happy was

But then he came dovm-^and. go®— f°r .tne oailet.
.. . . minate- our mentid*. patients, by

here was; the second miracle—" -

"But he was not a' -homosexual tomorrow rimming.”
This "long book deals with

final stroke of nine.*’
more slowly than he had gone by instinct, and in 1915, when. This long- hook deals with
up, landing as softly as a deer ^ he was 25, he went on a South

. people and an art sustained byewlntf o* nanM nntn ctinto ' vuMtAivf •'Ii ti *.i

cold heavy off-rhyme of

up, landing as softly as a deer
clearing a hedge onto snow.
When one is as good as that;

American tour without " Diajg- the riches of Europe as they

Sermon”: “You cannot parody conception.
and “ nine ") kept to his original ephemeral witness his?Kot ^da^nderfnle^ for TflhTweS ;

Hun
hilev and suddenly, jnanied a

At a stroke the poet has trans-
lated the drab world of the hape-

Pope unless you can write better
verse than Pope—and yon can’t.”

It was Pound again who
removed some 90 lines of rather
fine description of a shipwreck
north of the Dry Salvages (which
here appear for the first time in
Eliot’s poetry), leaving only the
last ten. from “ Phlebas the
Phoenedan, a fortnight dead.”
- Eliot was to use again—as

S
oets always do—themes sadi-
ced; as in “The Waste Land”

he incorporated a few powerful
lines from unsatisfactory earlier

great repertoire of popular songs
But research students all over ao^ dance-tunes of the 1920s

the world are no doubt dipping and earlier. _But
.
what the

their pens ready to make a case errand-boy whistles in 1917 no
for the retention of some scholar of 197a can disinter,

deleted passage. Eliot himself Plenty of questions remain:
seems to have regretted the dele- who, for example, was the
tion of a line, in deference to his “ Marianne ” who was not Man-
wife’s judgment, from “A anne Moore? Pound wrote the
Game of Chess word in the margin, but can no

“The ivory men make com- longer remember what he had
pany between us.” in mind so long ago. We are

world admits it; one rates a long
and - detailed ? biography; ana
indeed Mr. Buckle's 500 pages
seem far fewer, so unique is his
material- •

The young people" in. Diagfri-

lev’s company knew everything
and they knew nothing. They
had been brought up .in ballet
schools as in zoo cages, and
they thought of; - nothing but
ballet

They orientated not ontr their

irl of his own age
were' just - before they ran
through the sluices of

.
the first

and second world wars. It has a
She spoke -little. Russian and. ... close affinity with a book about

he little French, -and although , two
.
very poor people in the

ill frinw#?e*- .-anNul * as infAtv- I _ 11 jilmmlat&eir - friends acted as inter- same
praters "it turned but. they had: chert

teriod: that small classic,

ed by ail who managed
little to say to each, other. ; K to get .hold of it in the years
was as if an invisible orchestra when it was out of print, H. S.
had played a- chord -which was- ’-'sde’s Savage Messiah.

This surely, and perhaps also ^ recipients of a vanished .

e wind:
P ^ moment of two poets’ gast; “pre- _hut ^SQ^tiirirthe wind:

“Carrying
Away the [tittle] light dead

people "

served between ow leaves mor£d ideas by it.:. . What was
of a book that has never been go°d lof the piaghilev Ballet

opened.”

On the way up
was good and what was not good
for it was not good. . Conse-
quently they were often at sea

By KENNETH ROSE
The Gladstones, -1764-1851 by S. G. Checeland. Cambridge,

£5.

TV7HICH Victorian states-W man fought the Reformman fought the Reform
Bill .of 1852 with hysterical
intensity but later brought in
a far more radical measure of
his own? Defended the flog-

ging of soldiers and the exclu-

“Do I contradict myself?
Very well then I

contradict myself,
* I am large. I contain

multitudes.”

S. G. Check!and’s majestic
volume of family history, The
Gladstones, 1764-1851, traces the

sion of Jews from Parliament, J° ture Monster’s career
Rrrt- it- from birth to middlebut -is known to posterity as
the apostle of social enlight-
enment and the champion of
minority rights? Guided his
every action by Christian
belief but rose to power on a
fortune largely derived from
West Indian, slaves?

The answer to all these ques-
tions is of coarse'Mr. Gladstone,nun uaiuicuor _ _* -»_ . ,, •

ing. was “ great fun,” however whose ® f creed over the

waste the land.

*"T. S. Eliot. The Waste Land:
A facsimile and transcript of
the original drafts,” edited by
Valerie Eliot, Faber, £5.

years have not been matched
even in the most recent acro-
batics of the Leader of the
Opposition. More than any man
he is entitled to the self-vindi-
cation of Walt Whitman:

Although much of the story has
recently appeared in Prof.
M. R. D. Foot's first two volumes
of the Gladstone diaries, it

remains of absorbing ' interest.

The Gladstone family origin-
ally hoped that their history
would be written by Samuel
Smiles. On the theme of self-
help, they could hardly have
fared better than at Prof. Check-
land's hands. He paints a
memorable portrait of Glad-
stone’s father, the son of a small
Scottish trader who became one
of the great merchant princes of
Liverpool, and drew a steady five
per cent from the pew rents of

n ballet K S K’: In 1010 a charming boy of 18.
esr and- JjJ'M

«

on
?
*&>&** with flashing eyes and a falcon

ing but
nni- +w : beak and a magnificent fore*

- head> went to a library in Paris

Or their and worked at the same table

so their - w as a hatf^nad and very plain

lat was ' Polish woman of 58. They began
r Baltet to love each other agafest

tot good •. 811 probability; and presently
Conse- '

" went "to .England and lived to-
.and.luf ballet .and .sat. teck and., -nA dst--.

all probability; and presently
went "to .England and lived to-lland and lived to-

rother and sister,

There was, for example, an
evening when'. Marie Rambert
was sitting in a Moute Carlo cafd

killed his brother-in-law. 1
reason was that his :

raster.

good. . Conse- 3^ ^ - went "to .England and lived to-

=jr wije often at sea -

Bnt gefh®r ~as brother and sister,

peramal reMoiiAips. £S^r^e
ln4^1^^JB

0
t

S: bone poor
ir example, an

. a trumped-up riiarge of breach- He took her name to show his
Marie Rambert of contract.’

' affection for her, and became

freac

nSfSfnJ ™ ™a 'L 1111 hl«-dl^fc§il950.'
inkpjc. 'thpir wide-

. a trumped-up charge of breach-
®g. , of thntract

. .. i . ;^ For fth.xiert few: yeans fte ;

rectionfor

lets. “That man,” he said, “has
prevented her.” ... 1

•

Marie Rambert then led W™
into a public garden and walked
him up and. down, under the

proves,’ like any UQve3etfie,Tfce
power of. love

.
Bot-ft^^-trUe. and means.

Romola was vndely accused of :TIie“ yodn& man, just 24.

having married Nijinsky but of back to Prance to fight in

and she' was obviously fes^worid war, and she was
• idtniridhftr wiiininJ ^ wft her broken win?, tonun up anu uowa unaer uxe - jritnirrtiiM- wirnuhi lcrz witn ner woken wing, to

palm-trees. 'What did she do character • Bat far over^ 5& wishing that she had meant
to comfort him? •; SometMug- mS«l Sm.° raokS- n»« to him, though she could
vmr TUtKKiim. " Shft wnlvd Timr" - T.-??.- I Tint him rlnna-

This poster by the French artist L. Anqiiefin, dated
1886, appears in Maurice Rickards’s, picturesque book
“The Rise and Fall of the Poster” (David & Charles,

£3 a25), a beguiling and comprehensive survey.

to“P& - ^ - -
' - cat across the ku

The comfort .value of this- nature 'and made
poem would seejn tb most of-us \ She - even- '

quite low,- but' it was ' what
Nijinsky needed. He. cheered up
wonderfully, and .die took imri

moment When , most of ns would
have surrendered and. found
a way of death. Her house in

admt ation for tins strange pair..
“ Savage Me^iah ” should be
recognised as one of the small
masterpieces of our literature.

FICTION JANICE ElilOTT

BORED TO DEATH
per cent, rrom cue pe
the churches he built.

Action and Suspense

from Collins

Desmond Bagley
THE FREEDOM TRAP
The pace and tension never let up in Desmond
Bagley ’s latest-and best -thriller. Mr. Bagley has
no equal at this sort of thing’ mark kahn, Sunday
MIRROR.

Awkward, suspicious and
quarrelsome. Sir John achieved
some influence as George Can-
ning’s party manager. Though
political power eluded him, he
infected the cleverest of his sans
with high ambition and took a
vicarious delight in his ascent
Nearly a million pounds of solid
Victorian gold was no negligible
road to fortune—even if much of
it was

#
produced by the slave

plantations at Demerara.
Happily for William, the harsh

commercialism of his father was
nicely balanced—and eventually
overshadowed—by the fervent
Evangelical piety of his mother.
Without it, he might have been
known to history ad no more
than an able President of the
Board of Trade.

r imtl title of Alberto Mora-
JL via’s new collection of

urge Can- stories is Paradise. It looks
Though more like hell to me. Loneli-

I him, he ness, isolation, narcissism,
if his sans futility: these are themes
ad took a Mr. Moravia has- explored to

powerful effect often before,
but never so Weakly. As his

[f much of
stature has increased (hard

the slave *° believe that this is the

a. author of “The Woman of

the harsh Rome ”), so his vision has
’after was darkened. He has become the
eventoally -master of cafard.

Alberto Moravia, Paradise. Seeker & 3Varburg, £2-25.
John Wain, The Life Guard. Macmillan, £1*75.
Dehek Robinson, Goshawk Sqnadroi
William Clive, Dando .on Demi Rid
Vassilis Vassilikos, The Fhotoerap

£1-90.

Heinemann, £1-75.
e. Macmillan, £1-85..
S- Seeker & Warburg,

meats—dried- seaweed, -shells,
corks, salt-whitened sticks,: and

degrees of madness which over-
take them all,, and' the^ deaths,

man-made rubbish—which- the so rarely heroic: all' these ele-
tide had carelessly pushed in meats add up to an ovnrwhelm-
front of it and abandoned.” . ing picture of truth;

' War here is

Thrown up by the tide in this .dean; ridnniah.in fte
"

'
- -ALBERTO, MORAVIA . . .

kind, calm aha lucid collection sky but pathetically^ patched air: FnwtraHow tf i wmmr mgm.

of stories are a number of fife’s rxw nerves, atul castor ofl :

casualties: the boy who was not fames 'wIuc}l open the bpwejs. _ either nartv in flh« Indian
waving but drowning, a dead And through it all stalks tibe

^̂ Mutiny of the B§0s. ; Far^m
badger, the reties^ a rirl’s C.O Woofley. We See hhn
passion for a pop^tar, the has- as the pilots see him, from the fails short of Mr TtohtoShn’R
been actor, the sand-hoppers who outride, an old man of 2J with naM;on lrtor»rir nriT&SJ?
inhabit the fallow pools of a flat Mfflan^accentwhosa

.

journalism. In all his settmgs, mission is to^ uprigte hon^t and enlightouii^Se ofranging from the rural .to the hsh -boys onto kfllers.
. fflj a bad time In MbwC

W ^ ^ manly and effective, - to Rifleman - Dandn’s crael
ear to the ground. Conically even Woolley,- who enfldhood, Mr. L€Eve illustrates

Pick of the hunch is the Md appeared so pote^ a mon- the: logical;' diimedihn'.briween
poignant title story, but we have Sr* «F- the necessi- a brutal- sorieto at home' and
to wait for the end of this pleas- “ finally umtev bnrtAIxtyv bpto-toflicted and. snf-

ing collection for the pky^S ^^ by <he yearm^,for Me. fered. nfirond. .
:

question: “ Does anything, ever, Vassilis Vassfflktfrt ceUsbraled'
really change?” Aroarentiy not novel.- “Z» may; have been
A^so^bremessege.Wewerm- ^SSW*«

T

Thrown up by the tide in .this

kind, calm ana lurid collection
of stories are a number of fife’s

_ . ALBERTO,- MORAVIA ..

PiastratlonB of a.consnmar aga.'

Despair here is a female con- waving but drowning,
dition, hell a fully furnished fiat badeer th» relics trf a m'rTs
packed with all "the * SSSS fte^
a consumer age m which it is been actor, the sand-hoppers who

‘IPs an original ploL almost unbeatable for sheer
gripping excitement’ daily telegraph £1‘S0

The Terminators

Chaos in

Pakistan

the consumer who is frequently inhabit tie shallow pools of
consumed. The woman, yawning journalism. In all his settmgs,
with boredom- at her own reflec- ranging from the rural .to the

^
oa

;

screaming silently with stuffy rooms of the international
frustration, is driven to terrible culture mob, Mr. Wain has his
extremities—some pretty odd
By violent means she hopes to

break out oF her awful dream

BERKELY MATHER By GEORGE EVANS
High adventure set in the wild mountain
country ofIndia featuring the indomitable Rees in
quest of a possible defector and a kidnapped
Russian omcdaL £ISO

Pakistan Crisis by David
L o s h a e . Heinemann,
Hardback £1-75; Paper-
back 90p.

The Shadow of

Kuril E. E.VTEILE

JVFi
ITARY dictatorships.
benevolent

is always - beyond her grasp. ^ _l5
oUet*1^ tor

Absurd accidents intervene, question: Dots any
futility draws her back from the roullychange? Appj
window ledge Suicide is simply A “nrbro message, b

too boring: “I had to recognise ^*8 oook.

that there was nothing in the Derek Robinsozfa Goshawk
world that I truly desired to Squadron, an account of one
carry through to the end." RJ.C. Squadron in France, 1918,
Mr. Moravia’s style—well con- is a brilliant first novel and one

rayed by translator Angus of the most powerful indictments

IH

FIS
ARose
for

Virtue
extremities some prerty oao. ear to the ground. Ironically eve
By violent means she hopes to

, - - . had anoeared so
break out of her awful dream

.

is^fte
ster no'

into reality, or to escape it for- poignant title story, tort'we have
wS:'

ever, but paradise, even oblivion, to wart tor the end of tiiis pleas- _
is always beyond her grasp! mg colfctrion. for toe pay-off

Absurd accidents intervene, Tuostum- Dots anything, ever,
fnrnigKnn j* bnl

Fntflitv draws her hack from thu really change? Apparently not. _ < .

7. the necessi- a brutal society at home' and
finally under- brutality; boft -inflicted and saf-
rning for Iffe. fered, abroad.

Vassilis VassfflkicNrti tmWirated'
novel.-. “Z”: may: have. ..been

Her superb new
historical novel—the
story of Hortense, step-c
daughter of Napoleon
Bonaparte, and the -
turbulent days of the
Napoleonic Era.

£135

to see him emerge , in
otogra|dis .as a.-genuinely

ANNE EDWARDS
Shodotvof aUan

Ka, either,- but. when ‘ creature wjriter of great sena-
run amok. riFa fidr tivity (and weH served this time

other- Davidson—ris as clear and limpid of war I have ever read.

are often less stable 35 ®ve
.
r* bl® moral and literary

and therefore more vainer- command respect

able than the corrupt and Ser
Si

2'“> tme-wl1^
™ 'ft-supplant. Pakistan is ua if this is life I want tc

exception. The recurring imaj
The long slid© towards chaos Wain's The Life Una

there began in 1958, when rock pool: “At the hi
President Ayub Khan seized to which the tide xea 1

power Id b bloodless coup and was an irregular hi

VIUI II E. E.VTEILE
Ifa nuclear submarine disappeared without trace,

the Admiralty would be unlikely to release full

details. One such unexplained disappearance forms
the subject of this gripping naval thriller. £1-50

me deeply. Now all I feel is,

if this is life I want to get off.

The persuasiveness of this
quietly savage, funny and heart
breaking book lies in its intense

his bitter conclusions affected reality. Of the individual pilots
XT -.11 Y g..1 2- _ wf.l.! ra_

A® poert return to his: home towi
then sew that Mnrarm m a pig-

. and .his . to recapture
rion and, shnve pork offid .down past sens^^Tand .pereeSous

1

his ftroat a -
.s . . £Ta difficult book, as

; straw as
,

Not that William Clive con- an invitation.' to someqna rise’s
domes for a moment the -behari- dream. -. .

.-'
Mr. Robinson writes, as it were,
from the inside, never mocking,

A major novel of the Hollywood film.'
makere during the ora of McCarthy
witchhunts, end of their bitter

' struggle for survival In the face of
' persecution. £2-50

EIIZADETH

The recurring image in John never sentimentalising.
Wain's The Life Guard is of a Their youth, their first fine

Davy Jones’s Tale
and Other Supernatural Stories

ELIZABETH WALTER
‘Forthose who prefer their menace chilled, 1 can
recommend this collection ofmodem stories ofthe

beastie’ graham lord, Sunday express £l m50

The Divider
J.P. MAURICE
*A book full of surprises, breatfttakingiy skilful,

die intricacies of the plot smoothly manipulated

to sustain a story that sometimes overlaps

entertainingly into a high-class spy fiction and at

other times is, chillingly, a novel of the search

for identity and the fight to retain it. There is much
pleasure to be got from this weave ofartifice’

times literary supplement £1 w50

. COLLINS "

thereafter proceeded to impose
ten years of sterile and heavy-
handed army rule on a young
nation that dearly deserved a
better fate. •

Yet the worst was stiH to
come. It fell to President
Yahya Khan, another stock
general who succeeded him
some two and a half years ago,
to preside over lie recent
appalling tragedy of BangJa
Desh end the de facto dis-

memberment of the State. What
went wrong?
In Pakistan Crisis David Los-

hak, staff correspondent of
The Daily Telegraph and The
Sunday Telegraph in South
Asia, traces and interprets the
whole pattern of events which
have overtaken and reduced
Pakistan to her present state of
near bankruptcy.
Bis conclusions so far as the

future is concerned, are dis-

tinctly pessimistic, maybe
unduly so, but they are u»-.

doubtedly tihe prodnet of dear
reasoning and careful, research.

The most obvious lesson

to be drawn is that soldier?,

even bluff and breezy generals,

;

make had politidans. Sooner or
later they are forced to recog-
nise that in the last resort po»

;

|

tical power at any rate does hot

:

;
grow out of the barrel of a gun.

i

was an irregular physical
Thrillers

ADVERTISEMENT

‘A remarkable and poignant book
RUMERGODDW

‘ I loved it ’—DAPHNE DU MAURIER

A Wedding Man is Nicer
Than Cats, Miss: A Teacher
of Work with Immigrant Children
RACHEL SCOTT £1*95

The most unusual book we’ve ever published: it hits

you, you laugh, ay and make resolutions. Miss
Godden adds: * It is more than moving; without balk-

A Dark Cornea- bt. Celia Dale.
Macmillan, £1*75. - Errol; a
quiet young West Indian, with
bnmddtis, is welcomed and'
looked - after - by Nefiy, a
motherly soul confined to -the

house by her bad- legs,. mid
her kindly husband Arthur.

-
- Cosily installed in their attic,

well fed and chatted up, Errol
could be happy — but”'is
Arthur’s fatherly interest as
good as it semis .?

"

" Unusual
and moving little cMHer.

his antics—he Issues the holi-
daymakers -with “'pretend?
secret ndssm»—taken, as real
trying f 1 Did te'waHy get
involved' with - torturous'
special' policemen, murderous
tmdergarotmd' ^papo- "

: writers'
end cricket teams who played
with, hand' grenades add bits
convertible to rifles? Whether
*2 J**re fantasy ‘loir a rather
torfetaied spy / story;

. it’s
mnny for those- who Ifke
their -.comedy: blackec ftan
•Made '

-.-

Hie Underground Man by Boss '

Macdonald. Collins, £1-5(L Somendum in
Little boy goes off wife , his-

ing any truths or romanticising
love of work, of ideals, of peop.

it shows what love

—

e—can do.*

Lost Canals of England Posts-Mortem : The
and Wales Correspondence of Murder
Ronald Russell colourfully Jonathan Goodman reveals
portrays water-roads that with devastating extracts
are no more. Lavishly the important role played
illustrated, £2' 95. by letters. £2-25.

DAVID GlCHAIUJESdMkwtonAbbotsDevon

father to visit. Ms. grand-
mother ' and disappears. Tins
simple problem turns out- -to:
be the tip of a 15-year-old Ice-
berg made of hate, murder;
mystery . and' blackmail,'
involving - a smaS group of
would-be. Uppercrost Califor-
nians. Plenty of drama and
violence in this tale,- bat its
unhappy characters,' drawn
with skill and sympathy, are
more Important -.

omewnere in.^ England bv Rkg
Gtssex. Heanemanii,: £1-75.
Exciting' and chjffing story of
intelligence at its moift futile
and -wasteful.' GadqeyV last
hero^^was - a Czedi, a-rrinriant
agent afid;fall :guy;;fe onem an equally reJnd^t.EhgKft •

film researcher.’ -Because he.
is ivrorkmg on; a mrigue col-
Tecftnr of. 1030$ German -fims,' :

be is; dragged into a Nazl war !*

CTimmal mat and involved lif T

the crossfire of . hunttts and' "
r^cuers. Bamboozled by both ;

The Lost Angel
Atfofjghtfuf collection of stories.
Anothor of those blends of fairy-tala

Brace, human warmth and spiritual :

. feeling which only Elizabeth Goudfl*
can contrive" Scotsman $5p

AUSON MAGIEOD
TheMuscovite

The story ofJerome Horsoy, 1 eth
c^tory merchantwho dared to trade

Manchester Evening News
'

£2.10

EIIZADETH

CADEII
Home for the
Wedding

A delightful novel of love, hate and
tangledemotions by the author of
TheFriendlyAk. '. V’ £1.60

BEU
AHolefntfa^

. Ground
The Wind in' the Snotfygobbfe

Tree kv Jack Tkbvok storv;
Alfiaon & Bushy, £1-25. Did.

1 .
Mardhmont, cleric in. a eabur.
ban travel -agency; really '.get

sides,- he.
: is. beaten .imr^‘and. ,r . .

finally discarcted. Att ^"s^thnllef, eat in Cornwall,by an
nnusurily ' interesting down-

'*stabGah®d crime writer;
beat- thriller. \ ~ ci-

•'
"

Franets^Goff
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By JUIIAN HERBAGE
Barbirolli by Ceeakles EBm.Hamish Hamxl£on,£2 *75-

by .Michael KENNEOtMai^Ibbon & Kee, £2*95

musical of condno;ost
. .

tors, most beloved of
Those words
in a newspaper’s

;

column on the annir
last July of Sir John:

olli’s death. ;j
m

srious John” was' the
16 that Vaughan Wat-

. gave to the conductor who
i,,’ \Tond to have been born in
v

-‘
. na’s reign, who had lived
rnto the jet age and who,

• a dedicated exponent of
‘ Mahler and Vaughan

. ms himself, fully accepted
Dusical revolution of this

-y at least as fax as early
- nberg and Stravinsky.

is too soon to assess his
ite place in musical history,

; a stant biography is the
/ -of the day and already.
.. aiographical studies have
red of the “ pocket Nap-
" as a detractor used to

..." i®-.

rles Reid, author of similar .

s of Beecham and Sargent,
: as .expected, first in the

- and his John Barbirolli, a
of over 400 pages,

red just under a year after
inductor’s death.

Reid’s approach is jour*
. c in- the best sense of the

In a foreword he states
- here will he many utter*

by Sir John either within
:. don marks or hi third-per-

iraphrase. His research has
as thorough as possible

• - it acpess to personal docu-
• , and the early background
hentic in atmosphere. His
phy is on the whole most
jle, though towards' its

a deliberate shuffling of
ilogy is apt to confuse the

_ 1 picture of the conduc-
• career.

his will Barbirolli had
1

T his chosen biographer,
-:ow the “authorised bio#-

Barbirolli, by Michael
dy, bas appeared. Mr.
dy was the obvion9—one
say inevitable—choice for
sk.

- is the author of the official

r of the Halle Orchestra
as written standard works
e two British composers

••-t.to Sir John’s heart—
- - and Vaughan Williams.

'
SIR JOHN BARBIROLLI

Music, mane, rnnsic.

He has the advantage of access
to -all of -Barbirolli's letters and
personal papers, beginning with
a fragment of autobiography in
which cockney Johnny • des-

* tribes his childhood in London.
Bat - autobiography —

.
indeed

: self-analysis—is .also to be found
to

.

.a remarkable degree in Bar-
birolli's most revealing letters,
especially ~ those to his wife,
Evelyn, and to the HaD6 viola-
player, Audrey Napier Smith.
Armed with tills source-material,

. Mr. Kennedy is in a Boswellian
position to: write a biography
that is not. only “ authorised "•

bnt that may well .prove defini-

tive.
' : - - •

If he bas in any way failed it

may.be that at moments his per-
sonal loyalty has tended . to
temper his critical judgment.
But his critical judgment, both
on Barbirolli’s musicianship and
personality, is highly acute and
always has the last word.- *

He quotes such aphorisms of
Sir John’s as Bon Quixote’
. . . was not Strauss’s greatest
work but it contained his

greatest music.” And. he right

sums up Barbirolli's career wi
the words: “ Music mattered
more to him than anything in
life—in the end more-than life

itself.’' /,

at’s
By GORDON BROOK-SEDEPHERD

is Apart by Humphrey Trevelyan. Macmillan* £3*25.

, have become recon- should be best in both the above

died to there being approaches whpe avoiding -the

two lands of diplomat’s .

\frs Therp the formal any .straining for street. It
nrs. Anereis tne

^

tormai ^ without pomposity. •

-ofen as stiff and stuffy
. ,

> uniform which ha« rust Because a..-Westerner knows

BdulSS so little of wbaf really.^ on

-
1
?uL, wtTiK in; a Communist capital .Lord

author writes up his q^velyau.vdseiy cats down on
lr again from his official esoteric speculation and

.
concen-

rams and usually tries to
. trates on the human and social

it look a great deal vi#iettes of his years in Peking
p 'important than it was., and Moscow—not as entries in

SfcriSSSPenvoy W&W OTStetwu, issues of the tune. .

that a writer's
; . The result is a delightful book

.was always : encased - in which reminiscence blends

. all that gold- braid, - .nicely-with judgment. At least

the grateful world
;
a . one ofihis speculations, that an

usually last) sample of American TTeadent .would, in

this century; stand “on foe

Trevelyan, who Great Gate of. Feki^ to receive

the: welcome of- a‘ thousand mil-

lion ..Chinese,” ''-has come true

weH before the dime. President

Nixon is. due there early next
year, with the bosr^pulatmn

iided the humdrum aU his

|as- also found a new way
J back upon it • His

s Apart, an account of his

.as envoy to Peking in

Jj and to Moscow in-

fa, combines all that
still only
or so.

a, mere

its:

^ By DUFF HARTVDAVIS
b Shadow of Man by Jane van Lawick-Goodaix.

‘^."-Oollms, £2*50.
ed by the hairy. ones,

follow them about-.IEN Jane Goodall first -

raved to study the
c
'anzees in the Gombe
e on the banks of Lake

.•' nyika, the
. g. a m e

n who took
1 her in made:

•ntal note that she
.«; .Vt last more than six

She stayedj on and:
nearly ten years, and

S***. doing made an impor-

,
• contribution to man's

edge not only of apes
f himself as welL

- tie Shadow of Man is an
-• mg' record: 'of those years,

.

^flushed by its wonderfully
.

fijjsfeservation. The narrative

-

Jl^istently modest, bnt the

f-a emerges from
-

it as a girl

d?e exceptional resolution. .

"
• '

ations at'daim L

ianzees* "lift

was acTOpt
They let ner
on their daily round, ana, lured

by a copious supply of bananas,
frequented .her camp to such-

1

a

degree that they became some-
thing of - a menace, prying open
boxes and ..chewing the canvas
tent-flaps.

.'

: Gradually she came; to .know
them as mdividuals-^ieake]^

the "andenLi iiid^onv^:_ im-
mensely seductive Flo. Having
watched them in infancy, in

puberty, in their prime, in old

age and ' death, she '.could
accurately: interpret every, facet

of their bebaviour-^their terrific

charging-displays, their submis-

sive grovelling, their touching,

embracing, and their wide

variety ofhoots, barks, laughter.

mzees loft their tree-nestsass flPV?5af:SSA5^ for many actions and

hSSipff rituals, that she saw carry clear
|she tried the taste herself, pj^dwes of ;qiir.own behaviour.

^
pabence - • was

^
50on The fact-' that chimpanzees

’ " *" J’" * 1
'

ies

in their . bounding elation at
very of 10

Is and eating meat as a
• r part of their fliel; and the discovery of food and the

.. that they not only use
.
\yj]d dances with •.which, they

Iso make primitive tools' ffreet ffie onset of raih they are
ch tasks as catching ter- surely bdiawhg in a wap. that

would qot have seemed strange

rijjome this one naked ape to early man.
.

COLLECTOR’S rPIECE DEBORAH STRATTON

J ivory tusks of animals
have .served since pre-

history as a"medium for artis-
tic expression. Today.,
restrictions against shooting
elephants have meant a
greatly diminished supply.

This hard creamy material is

considered by some to be as

. by the master carver. Is the
patina the result of artificial

staining or of the action of
smoke, dirt and heat ingrained
by the. duster over years and
years? Colour can be faked, hut
patina—the naturally acquired

.
colour through ageing—cannot.

Ivories with the most patina
are probably those out of die

precious as gold, silver or gems;' smokey, atmospheres of temples
it is, therefore, often : imitated, and opium dens. In England

" * * there are many of these brought
back from Asia by colonials,

army personnel and traders.

either deliberately, to fake or
merely to reproduce its desirable
qualities.- Because of its simi-
larity in colour to ivory, plastic

has been used- quite innocently
to make similar objects.

The principal clues to distin-

guishing ivory from plastic lie

not so much in the looks as the
feel . Ivory is several times
heavier, and harder. If you bite

on the two, you will notice a
slightly soft rubbery quality to
plastic and a hard boney feel
to the ivory. The ultimate test,

is to put a match to it If plas-

tic, it wiB melt. If ivory, it wQi
stain, but the stain will rub off.

Bone' 3s also used to fake ivory,

but is distinguished by its lack
of grain and the presence of
tiny splits- '

_

Modern - ivories are often
made to look .old- The main test

here is in the carving. Is the
intricacy of detail such that a
modern . . commercial carver
would not take the trouble to

imitate it? Look for short-cuts

or alternatively for the dedica-
tion and loving attention shown

Often they were bought in
exchange for English goods.

Much of the raw material for

European carved ivories came
from Africa and is generally
harder and more durable than
Asian ivory. African- elephant
tusks are also larger enabling a'
more impressive carving to be
executed out of one piece. It

should be noted, however, that
African ivory was also used in

the East.-
1

Collectors tend to specialise in
one of three categories: Euro-
pean ivories, Asian ivories or
nelsuke, the tiny toggles made
and used in Japan. Chinese
ivories were made from time
immemorial often for the
Imperial Court who demanded
tike highest-quality work.
- Ivory has been obtained from
other animals such as the
walrus, hippopotamus and the
Narwhal, a toothed whale, bnt
ivory from these sources is nut
considered to be as desirable as

17A century figure
cherub, very

.

finely carved from
ivory in Italy, and probably
originally part of a small altar
group. From the private collection

of Walter Bach, Ivory specialist.

Snigger minstrels
rpHE best place to see pro-

JL vincial variety is in the
West End.
Even before the curtain goes

up at . the London Palladium the
atmosphere is set, as from
behind those curving balconies,

and down between the pot-

bellied, nicotine-brown boxes,

comes that wedge of magic
hmternHgbt bearing unexciting
advertisements from ill-designed

slides. '. They are mostly for

exotic restaurants off Kensington
High Street, but in the middle
of them, unaccountably, is one
for spot welding. That must
evoke a responsive chord in all

those coach parties from Brain-

tree. and High -Wycombe.
Then, with only the fllmnin-

ated numbers at- the side of, the

stage missing, the Yal Doonican
-Show begins. With a fortnight

In which to get the hang of it

(the show closes next Saturday)
the orchestra, [will, doubtless
improve, but on opening night

it was well below the standard
vou would expect from a big
London Theatre -There are pro-

ficient, attractive dancers in

sequitmed pyjamas, while from
prehistoric days there have
been ,

jugglers, and The Viliams
are probably better than most

;

the tronble is I recall that
W. C. Fields and Eddie Gray
started as jugglers, and I want
all jugglers to be like them.

Keith Harris is a youijg ven-
triloquist who uses a member of
the audience as a dummy; if y
like the emhmrassing-funny he’s
very original indeed. While he’s

on, the stage-hands are trund-
ling into position a tarty white
piano ready to receive the laying
on of Roy Budd’s iron hands.
Roy Budd used to think of him-
self as a jazz pianist, but finding
he was more forte than piano,

and baDt exclusively for speed,
he wisely moved into TV. and
variety. He opened with a three-
nnnute medley; “ That was
Leonard Bernstein’s * West Side
Story’,” he said.

Mike Yarwood, indisposed,
was replaced by . Norman
Vaughan, who’d presumably had
time just to throw a few very
old gags in a bag. He decided

to play it for sniggers: “I'm
only here .

because Mike's
queer.”

.
He got them.

The other standnp comic on
the MU, Larxy Grayson, works a

richer, funnier vein of dirt, and
has a' genuine style. He does a
kind of. camp, stream-of-con-
sciousness, which is very effec-

tive; Tike -Frankie Howerd. he
expands one gag into a complete
act.

The young Belgian singer
Anni Anderson is apparently
trying to find the right material
Beautiful to look at^ she has a
voice with a lower register like

well-worn pumice stone, enor-

mously seductive and completely
individual Her upper register

f
oes a little shrill, and I thought
er best, frankly, on those narra-

tive numbers, like Brel's “ Ne
me qnitte pas.”

Td braced myself against Val
Doonican. But he's disarming,
charming, professional, and
stuck out of most erf the 1

bill like

a well thumb. He wisely carries

a four-man backing group
.

and
three deadly accurate ooh-ah girl

singers, so le has no musical

First Nights
Monday.—CaBSer* BalletTrom Sweden.

Sadixb's yvblib. .

Tnredss-—The connotes Room. m
%rld ^0^'

WnMewtev .—Theater or All rmaiMlRIea
from u.s. Airrs.
®«ffl3utlon of the Koeo. WHS John
Heodrtks. - Ute nW*. Haw-stem.

Tbarftlay. — Dor ftoemkovoliar (B.
Strauss)- WHO- Jnrtnc, lAiudon.
pow>. FooRjaewIcr. Mauro. Con.:
Kru. Covewt Gabdeb.
The Tales of BofTmui (Offenbach).
Witt Hflinvu*. BnJJey, Jtarstow, Co*.;
tlojff- Jones- . CquSETOc.

Banda

and the Short and tbs Toll.
h Ban. With Maurice Bdmm.
Rnwor. Wpel Tam. Shaw.

Br anMe Ow.
Rep. (WeO.).

Sheffield.—Croetttfe Theatre epeoa. FU-
WHK MoKeDcn in

9mm Scmfl. (WedO._

fit 3 frompton car

A
pVnd set off to a better start this winter.

•CROMPTON PARKINSON LIMfrED :AHAWKER S IDDELEY1COMPANY

problems. Much of his repertoire
is too coy for my taste, but it’s

put over well, his pitching, once
rather' .suspect, was very accur-
ate last week, and he did one
song quite beautifully

—

u She
Moved . Through the Farr.” It

almost made up for the spot
welding and Norman Vaughau’s
antique jokes. PETER CLAYTON

that from Indian and African
elephants. For instance, walrus
ivory tends to show a greasy
flaking below the surface as
well as splitting. But despite
these flaws, the carvings
executed by the Eskimos from
walrus tusks are a collector's
interest of their own.
For their part, the Japanese,

although relatively late in the
field, benefited from the know-
ledge of the ages and produced
perhaps the finest of all carv-
ings up to the late 19th
century.

Leading experts in this field

are W. Barrett & Son, Old Bond
Street; Barrett & Co., at Bur-
lington Arcade (the two are not
connected) and Gorden Lawrence
of New Bond Street Another
specialist is Walter Bach, who
works with Bamnkotter Antiques
of Kensington Church Street
London and who takes ivories to
a number of fairs throughout
the country. He will be this

week at Southport Antiques Fair
and later this month at Sheffield
Antiques Fair.

Trouble in

the house
RADIO

IN one slum district of Not-
1 tingham, according to The
Battle of St. Aims (Radio 4),

nearly half of the 400 house-

holds live below the poverty

line in dwellings of almost
Victorian decrepitude.

The catalogue of horrors—the

damp, the dirt, the choked
drains, the lack of heat and
light—sounded inore

_
like some-

thing from social history than

living conditions in any English
town today. There was even a

footnote about a landlord with

an address at Cannes.

Lack of balance need not be
suspected, Z think, because the
house-to-house recordings were
made not by B.B.G reporters

but by members of an adult

education class. I understand
that all of them were shocked
by what they found and that one
has since been moved to give

up a business career to devote
himself to soda! work.

My own dismay over this pro-
gramme has since been tem-
pered by a curious item about
housing on P.M. Certain
Northern householders were
vehemently protesting to a re-

porter about the nuisance of

haring central heating forced
ou them fay a benevolent land-

lord. the council. “All the holes
in the walls. I don’t know how
I can stick it,” said one woman.
“I’ve had to go to the doctor’s
already."

Another documentary about
housing—in London’s Mayfair
and Belgravia—was offered in

the series Hus Island Now. The
pretext was the plan for these
areas just published by the
Grosvenor Estate; and to judge
from what was said in the pro-

gramme, and in another on
television, moch support is

likely, especially for the part
of the plan which suggests 9
way of giving shoppers in

Oxford Street more space.

As so often happens, it was
radio which supplied the fullest

broadcast appraisal Bat a radio
producer can present the views
of a number of experts without
the need for their physical pres-
ence- in a studio—and he can
prune his tapes in- a way
which is not possible with
television material.

JOHN WOODFORDE

BECOME £31,720 IN

15 YEARS
OR

DRAW AN INCOME

OF UP 10 7*01% A YEAR

FREE OF INCOME TAX.

6UARANTEED

AND WIIH ABSOLUTE

SECURITY.
Today you can safely Invest yourmoney at this guaranteed

rata of interest for periods of up to 1 5 years.

This means that you can either 1

1, By depositing £1 0.000, enjoy a guaranteed.income

over the next 1 5 years of between £730 and £761 a year

depending on your age payable annually completely
free of income tax. At the end of that time your capital

will be returned free of income tax and Capital GainsTax.

Or:

2. Accumulate capital with complete safety for your
retirement. A capital sum of £10.000 will accumulate
to give a guaranteed return of £31.720 at the end of

1 5 years free of income tax and Capital Gains Tax.

These outstanding offers may be adversely affected if interest

rates were to fall and past experience is that they are quickly

oversubscribed. To take advantage you must act immediately.

AntonyGibbs
(FbrsonalHnanc3al&*

JJ&AssaiancePlanning)LtxL
4 Curzon Place. London W1 Y 7AA
Telephone : 01 -493 1 51 5/1 671

Act now: To obtain an application form return tha coupon
to David Scroggia.

Name Date of Birth

Address

Telephone 1 Max. Tax Rate

Income SchemeQ Capital Scheme Qj

MSH 1 17

Sightsyou’llsee flying

to South Africa,Australia
andNewZealand.

nrw^
i

The scenery.

Theviews.

fty

Vi FASTEN SEATBaTS

NOSMOtONG

timL. % A

The bright lights.

The spacious comfort.

Sightsyou’ll see sailing

to South Africa,Australia and NewZealand
with Shaw Savill.

The first sight you’ll see fa a great oceanlinerat
Southampton. Shaw SavflTs Ocean. Monarch, or
Northern Star.

The places we call at are Las Palmas, Cape Town,
Durban, Fremantle. Adelaide. Melbourne, Sydney,
Wellington,Auckland, Lyttelton.

The people you meet are all ages, all types. Thera
are no class barriers, because ones are all one-class
tourist ships.

The fun includes dances, gala nights, films and
parties. All yours to enjoy, a3 are all the docks and
publicrooms.

The water is warm, clear, irresistible. Be as
energetic or lazy as you like. You’re on hoard to
enjoy yourself; your way.

The drinks on boanl are duty-free. Food is good,
and plentiful: three meals a day plus morning tea
in bed and afternoon tea.

The arrival is punctual as the tides. Our route
hack to U.E. is across the pacific, through the

Panama CanalandWestlndies.

If you’re going oar way, we have four
1972 sailings calling at Las Palmas, Cape
Town, Durban, Premantle (for Perth.),

Melbourne, Sydney, Wellington and.

Auckland. We sail from Southampton on
Jan. 14(not callingatAuckland), April 12
(also calling at Adelaide), Sept. 29 (also

calling atLyttelton) and Nov. 3.

Round-the-WorMLAU these sailings
return via the Pacific to U^E. So you can,

at surprisingly low cost, come with ns all

round the world. Depending which sailing

you choose,homewardvoyagescallatFiji,

Rarotonga, Tahiti, Acapulco, Panama
(Balboa or Cristobal), Curacao, Trinidad,
Barbados, Lisbon or Madeira.

Your travel .agent has full details.
Ask him for the Shaw Savill brochure or
post the coupon today.

The best sight of all is your face at the end of the
voyage: happy, relaxed, invigorated. Sea travel
with Shaw Savill docs you a world, ofgood.

To : Shaw Savill Line, 10Haymarket,
London SW1Y 4DD. Tel: 01-S39 8844.

(Ansafone after 5.15p.m.)

Please sendmeyourfull-colourbrochure.
Plus details of(tick ifrequired)

Settlers' Fares (.South Africa)

FamilyReunion Fares(Anst.and.N.3.)
Mediterranean Cruises Q
Name (Mr/Mrs/Miss)

0lau&ElilUft

104

0
© AMember ofthe Furness Withy Group
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PARDNERS AND WIVES
THE Western, of course,

ain't what it used to beX ain't what it used to be
and hasn't been . ever since
directors started getting self-

conscious about this particu-

larly American genre and
using, it . as an all-purpose
metaphor for their views on
the human condition- More'
often than not your gun-play

.these days is a morality play
iand .Texas is not only a state,

but a state of mind.
:

With Tie Hired Hand (Plaza,

.LowerrKegent Street: AA) Peter
rPonda, in his directorial debut,
:has been more overt than most
;in using the cowboy's circum-
stance as a fable, an allegory
“about the responsibility of man
ft'o man in conditions of primitive
‘.stress. Zt is a vision, though, that
.is sometimes blurred by his own
.'self-indulgence in the medium;
I'everything is so significant that
^significance loses impact: Mr.
’pFonda blunts the point he is

'making by hammering It home
..too hard, with some beautifully-
"photographed slow-motion effects
.or languorous superimpositions.

FILMS TOM HUTCHINSON

Alan Sharp, who has contrived
situations with a fond feeling for
a time and place.

Two drifting cowboys (Fonda
and. Warren Oates) return, to

the 'home and the wife of one
of them. Feeling himself to. be
in the way Oates rides away and
is captured by an enemy they
made earlier. The healing
marriage is tom open again,

because -the husband has to

attempt a rescue. . In the West,
as we’ve always suspected, men
are buddies, but a woman is

only a wife.
If all this David-and-Jonathan

stuff seems- pretty hard on the
woman it never seems that way
because of the.way the character

it is longer and windier in the
munching. Ostensibly it is the
story of two cowpokes—one
young and naive,: the other
ageing and cynical—who- break
out of the grinding routine of

is written, and the loving pro-
jection of the rdle by Verna
Bloom, an actress only seenBloom, an actress only seen
before in “ Medium CooL" With
none of the conventional glaxnor-
isation that has too often marred
the truth of women out West in
many other films, Miss Bloom
movingly conveys both a stolid

u People don't just cross a river,

fbut The River, almost as though
"5E were an absolution, and they
-Isay things like 44 The kingdom
«of the Father is spread across
-ihe earth and men do not see
bit.” Such intensity slows down
-the story to near-stasis and nar-
rative, after all, is what the
•/Western is still all about.

'

" These strictures apart, though,
-it is still a film to see. Mr.
^Fonda has. been marvellously
.served by his fellow-actors—he
"stars in it as well—and by his
•scriptwriter, the Scottish novelist

S
ioneering - practicality' with a
itter fondness for her husbandbitter fondness for her husband

that can never Quite match his
friendship: for a comrade.
“He's had more of you than

Fve ever had.” she says with
pitiful emphasis. Zt is a great
performance, nearly but not
quite equalled by the acting of
her co-stars.

As a director Peter Fonda
has aimed high, but fallen short
It is still qmte a leap. *

Wild Royers (A-B.C- 2, Shaftes-
bury Avenue: AA) is another
Western that bites off more than
it can chew philosophically, bnt

their lives to rob 'a bank, and
are then pursued to death by
the sons of their rancher-boss.

But it also tries to be a tribute

to the free spirit that the director

Blake Edwards feels is part of

the Western past; as a memorial
it Is inadequate becanse there is

no consistency of style: ' the
mood lurches from comedy to

tragedy like a drunkard stag-

gering from bar to bar.
There are some notable per-

formances by William Holden
and Ryan O'Neal (how much
better here than in “Love
Story") as the on-the-run cow-
boys, and.. Karl Malden as the
rancher. There are also Some
lovely set pieces, 'such as the
breaking of a horse, which touch

the core of the allegory in a
way that the rest of the film

never can.
" Go West young philosopher ”

seems to be the contemporary
maxim. But only, please, if you
really have something to say

—

and know how to say it

A FASCINATING double-bin
at the Berkeley, Totten-
ham Court Road, both

X- certificated down - beaters
which, I warn, will leave you
dazed with despair about human-
ity, unless you are fortified by
faith or a couple of stiff drinks.
The Cop is the more accomp-

lished of the two, and the mast,
brutal, In its account of the
vendetta carried through by a
police inspector, whose young cot
league- is killed: the thane is that,

law-androrderers can be just as
criminal in power as the scum.

. they clean from the face of
society: the scavenger can- so
easily become the avenger.

As the policeman, Michel
Bouquet has a merciless dedica-
tion that makes our own Chief
Superintendent Barlow, on televi-
sion, seem as mild as Enid
B]y ton’s Mr. Plod; only at the
end does remorse rust the iron
in his soul.

' The director, Yves BoLsset,
makes his point about the gang-
sterism in all of ns with an effi-

ciency that Is
.

as clever as it Is

cruel. If it all seems horrifyingly
futile it is a point well made.
The Yankee is about a Swedish

.
girl-delinquent more. sinned
against than ginning. Disturbingly
portrayed by Anita Ekstrom, as a
non-communicating numb blonde,
she is made pregnant by a
Swedish-American. has the baby
and then has to foster him out
because his presence annoys her
crook-lover (tars Green). In the
end she is charged with receiving
stolen goods she knew nothing
about; the verdict is left to our
judgment and pity.

It is a deliberately fiat film
(director: Lars Forsberg), which
needs more Ken Loach passion to

really unleash our . compassion,
but it has scenes of near-docu-
mentary truth.

A. side-effect of interest' comes
through. There was a time when,
via such writers as Henry James,
it was Europe that was depicted
as the decadent force upon the
Yankee innocent abroad. Here,
it is .the American who is the
casual corrupter.
Margaret ffinTuuin was In Walt

Disney World : see Page U.

F 'couid- be -argued jdg'.play;

. The'-iilamewoxk:.is quite «... ii f - » - - - - AS Ale. add the -.

:S5wctfifc- iSTmam
-wbrks. The shabby ^office tired - juggler,^ tossing
eS the Interaation&i •C&nmnttee anhorisms in -the-.- air andair and

theatrical

t were a
conipliainarrts routine.

v
. .

.
grievances gggfagt Viet no onftV>be

r

adriedt.grievances _ iet so one, -oe
The 'secretary (Barbara Feriis) Anouilh’s skill -is voperh. Your
-passes them response to ’’.Dear . ABtofeae**'yaODOO 1 1 iw»** -y _

— • -

national Court at Tbe Hague,

thus uredpifaluig avwOrid crisis,

adimnating m
.
the- personal

appearance -of- thd : tores -bogey-

men ’
:dictators: Bofflb'ardone,

Battler, and Flarico. ;
Disaster, is

narrowly averted by the news

that the earth is about to jump
into' a new orbit; brining
'another Ice Age.

’
'

.

- Even allowing -for the fact

that it was written- ia ^Shaw’s

dotage, three hours of hot—or,

rather, lukBwarxn^-air make it

S5jpjd<^gnd on whether you are
charmed by. hia'VweaiY -^self*

deprecation or repelled by his

self Indulgence. \Sir John.'

dements, as Antoine, returns
from' the grave like a sepulchral

Nofil Coward, .-investing his lines

with pseudoptefandity.
There^ -are two-major cast

changes. Isabel Jeans brings her
regal mannerisms to the monstre
sacrS of the Gom&tte Frascaiss
and extracts urneh - sardonic

rather, lukewann-—air make it from the part. And
sotnething of. an.-onfeai: Tg* Peter. Coptey stalks ffectxully as
mannerisms are all there: the the .vkriatic critic.- .The nbiaui-

Au. ImA nf oaraaftx. J nu.ii:-.
W 44”

,
.

~
- a .VCUlVUiir I II MIU, .AUC U

rhetoric, tove of
p
paraoo*» ](6bin Phillip9 proves

the facetious -little itiDeS at the "coif antn ici nntFiif ilipji

Viv/ts have come a long way
•;.W when. a Bruckner sym-W when. a Brnckner sym-
phony conducted by an
-Englishman whose name was
-jinul a year or two ago in

.the shadows can be cheered
"by a packed Festival Hall;
’he may yet rival Beethoven

A rival for Beethoven?

Photograph* 1 Mom* Newcomb*

Simon. Cadell and Barbara Ferris in Shaw’s Geneva ” -•

at the Mermaid; and (below T Tom Baker ind Trevor \
Peacock in " The Novelist "af fhe HampsteadTheatre "

Club. In Hie same-theatre there will be also late

—

night performances from Wednesdays to Saturdays,
and on Sundays at 7.15 and -9, of **.Tb« .-Evolution of
the Blues," featuring Jon Hendricks andh family.

the facetious little gibes at the
expense of .' venerMle^ institu-

tions, and 'the sexless' flirtations,

hut 1 verbal exuberance is ho
substitute for passionate con-
cern. • .--

. Thi« does not imply solemnity:
humbler humorists . like; Chaplin,
Lubitsch, and- David Iidw reebg-

.xnsed- the .menace -of Fascism

self again as a potent theatrical
magician. This is the _best
Aaftoufth: jprodncftioa' since Peter
Brodk’s of 20 years ago. Bat a
lot has happened fin. those 20
years.

ffH-TK titular hero 'of Tom
1 I -tailin’® The NoveHat (Hamp-

msed the .menace -of Fascism ^ n£o' occupied by turning
and" did fhefir- effective Tiest to '

his experiences into fiction. He
itomnlkh the' -' dravaiuS- •' with - sits brooding' at his desk, refit*

MUSIC JOHN WARRACK beth Hall last Monday, is

centred on the somewhat odd
nucleus of three clarinets, and
includes a soprano (Jane Man-

W
n
^
CI
h^°

0I
riva 1

Ada^° that Goodall rises to Ms influence which colours the ning), a*

- f°r no* the elegy for Wagner is
- tragic touching adulation that need- gionist- (Tristan Fry). The

rfgrnnltsh the' - dragonSr •’ with

ridicule. Bnt Shaw’s partiaBty

for. men of destiny, which made
fatal sympathetic - to *MussQlihi
alid Stalin, led him astray.

Tie penultimate hid; written.
biwdjdght in ;I545, does llOt

improve 'the play.. Set in -a

restmurant : 'cverloolong " Lake
Geneva, it is the usual Shavian
debating society,

’ with* moutii-

pieoes for oppc^iiig .viero tiac-

mg earii other* off. The .final lines

sits brooding' at his desk, refus-

ing' to meet again .his bosom
pal, a wild, eactrovert adventurer
(Tom Baker), who has returned
from abroad after three yean*
absence. For want of anything
better, to do, , the friend seduces
the novelist's '-matronly, genteel
wife (

fMlHan Mbrtell. in anuudng
form). When, at last the two
men confront each other, homo-
sexuality unexpectedly raises its

head (so to say). .

It is a curious play, written In

a stilted literary manner, with

avhoBy; dissimilar reasons. in the true sense, and when the less to say went down very well limits to what such a combina-

mK'CdUi ULLLCi VIA- AUV _ ”T
(referring to the Vdictators): the characters addreosiog ea^

'p.r, >n.« other in lone sneeches instead of
—. ,« _

— _____
, , _ _ _ , , j ——— —— -- “ • »-? av ifUHfe aUI*IA a minm i

’.It is -obviously right that “°i r of Wagner tubas intone in Bayreuth, Bruckner was far tion can perform must be
Reginald Goodall's talents as a their sombre sentences in the more independent of Wagner readied quite soon, thongh not.Reginald Goodall’s talents as a m more independent or Wagner reached quite soon, thongh not
-jBrooknerian- should be - recog- 3 ® P

^

r^° l

_.
an 55* t^ian the shoal of smaller com- all their items were as tmedify-

nised ; and his performance of that suggests the posers caught up in that ing as the thrashing Perotin
ithe Seventh Symphony in last comingdown ofdarkness larger mighty wake. It was his- very arrangement 'on • vduch theyhdT than that sisnified bv anv one 1 ,

in last coming down of darlmess larger mighty wake. It was his- very a:

^otthatit matters, takesa <*. Bruckner and Mahler. age of desperate questions and Remaining, r
skilfully con-

mere 63 minutes over the work Goodall is more personal, few answers, that gave him trolled and very promising

“They came, these-fellows. They
blnritered: -they- defied- u& Bnt
they came. They <®ne,'f ;.are

staggering in their naivety - and
reek of appeasement- The fact

tbftt- Shaw . did hoit .deeBa’ it

necessary to alter -toeJjew*s exit

-Hue In 1945—on hearing that the
• end of the world is imndnent, he
• tTTTiw nff to telejdiona his broker
J^equire^no comment-;

other in long speeches Snsread of
conductingi dialogue, bat X was

: hot bored. Eugene O’Neill might
: have - used this as the first of a
flveplsy. eyrie; perhaps Mr. Mai-
lin vriu follow it up. He is a new
writer of ' outatanding interest
The Deughu Came (Duke of

York's) was, we are told, a
notorious 18th-century scandal A
Duka’s sister, . newly-married to
a soldier of fortune, gave birth
to ' twins at the age of 50. The
births . occurred in France under

’lematic finale, setting Brack- Adagio s opening has its dark whole creative act could hardly “ Agnus,” a piece of quite inter-
tier's hewn chunks of themes outcome in a statement of pri- have been more different: end estiog sonic experiment but little
“against one another like the vate grief that, with its Wag- though it is be who charac- artistic achievement
Separate but related blodcs of nerian colour, is for aR its tenses the age and represents _ . . , ,

a Henry Moore. Not even profound sorrow a recognition its climax, Bruckner’s security
worK, and. by

{he makes more of the- colossal of surviving greatness. is still profoundly encouraging. SrriJTintSr w:ne maxes more or tne- coiossai or surviving grearn ess. is still profoundly encouraging. «« Bruckner’s homage is, then. This was the more strSS SSSLmajesty of the stow movement, constructive; and it is the mem- after- the heated world of «? nSh2,%
B
I {*?SS

“. It is in this grave, powerful ory of Wagner and not his “Tristan” with which the con-

PICCADILLY THEATRE

1 nstau Wim wnicn me con- r»nWi> n«rfnrmann> r-
cert was mteUiffently arranged ^me ^ a SrioSg

fa

olf
2 l™?d?£eLl fashioned piece,

. romantic °fo

PICCA3ILLY CIBGUS

01-437 4506

fervid performance of the Pre- Wmhfc to dScrff
Sfr FSSSSL '&J2S": tion, above alf i/a tahS
with a sonorous languor, n swuenre when the V
fatioue amrmrmxe, that tnade Sgge through the dark tunne? of fe
2?* lo

5_®.

,

t0 hear c?ndH5* the underworld is recounted bv f'

‘Bejewelled with a great

constellation of stars”
Fhwncml Times

ISABEL JEANS JOYCE REDMAN
JOHN CLEMENTS

i? i

LU uctu
*T a “e underworld is recounted by

foe whole opera. And the a lonely soprano voice over theW«endonk ^mgs, Wagneris menacing, murky grumble of
entry into this whole world, three bass clarinets. Bnt it iswere most beautifully sung by genuinely original, and the out-
Janet Baker. Occasionally she come of a strong musical
sounded forced, but the range personality reacting to the
is hard for her: certainly she legend: it awakens high interest
has a properly Wagnenan feel- for his coming opera on the
ing for their line and for their theme. And I suppose I am
very individual claustrophobia, myself being old-fashioned if I.Alan Hacker's new ensemble, am made to jump by Birtwistle’s
the .Matrix, which made its first mis-accentuation of the names
appearance in the Queen Eliza- of Orpheus and Eurydice.

of births . occurred France under
. 'Oddly enough,

,
• ^newfcat dubious circumstances,

danger emanatoi - giving rise,to a court case over
Flando ' (excellently .

•
played -. by-

: toe^mheritance between toe Dukes

A
" WEE

. Antoine^ ,has been traus- by the Dou*
, - . rtinnroprnnns .;.v?- feried ffttin toe.^avernqus

'arena of £2u<*e^er ;to :
too for

More suitable proscenhm stage
of, the I5<aatdfliy Th.eatrt -They

wub«*
. .Tf - .=.v, - gfvlng rise, to a court case over

Flando ' (excellently .
•
piayen

_
ny- : -toemheritimea between the Dukes

Edward Atienza); toe other two of Dooglas and at Hamilton. -

are harmless buffoons. - Ernest The author, William Douglas

Clark speaks smoothly for toe Homa, understandably

SWB-
was grateful for toe orapOTtmaaty the policies pursued,by his filusti-i-

tphaye seen Geneva^ but have ons elder, brother. Sir Alec. He
no desire to see it again, ,

snottteds weU in pommilnicatiag
'jl. . his -interest.

' *' ' — He devises k' dinner party, given
fn rI910 as a- mark of conoliation
by. the .Douglases for the Ham3-
tons. at which one of the guests
is - a 'judge. .After dinner, the'
Judge (Andrew Crnickshank) fails
asleep over

,

the port; the famdr
vi/Vi* tr-e f " Ufa onrl rten

DEAR
ANTOINE
ISA PLAY TO SEE”

- - Evaning Standard
.

“REALMAGIC-DAZZLING”
OsHylMI

“TOTALLY SUCCESSFUL”
Evening News

“Wit, riddled with epigrams.
Glowing and bitter sweet”

DsHyTalegraph

“DAZZLING,TYPICALLY
INGENIOUS”™

HIT55
DaffyMail

“Forthosewho still cherish
style,wit,verbal felicity
and intellectualelegance,

DEARANTOINE
isa playto see”

Evening Standard

THE WORLD OF ISLAM FESTIVAL
NOVEMBER 12 ta DECEMBER 12

A wt opporhmlty to wM**m Mis
utonisfalng ceremony perform*! ioT

the last sis hundred yen by

THE MEVLEVIS
(WHIRLING DERVISHES)

,
NOVEMBER 18 to. 2S -

at FRIENDS HOUSE, EU5T0N RD^ N.W.1.

Tickets hem I.CA Bon Office To»-: 930.6393.

and K£1TH PROWSE LTD.

EXHIBITION, Lectures, Poetry readings fir other events

^at THE INSTITUTE OF CONTEMPORARY ARTS,

NASH HOUSE, THE MALL, 5.W.I.

Tickets & full details from I.CA. Bo* Office. Tel.: 01-930.6393.

HCCADXLX.Y. 437 4506. Mon. -to Pri.
7-20- Sots- 5 ft 8.15. Mat. Wed. 2.30

i^8
cLeM^, B

ftEDMAN '

DBAS ANTOINE
ANOUILH IN DAZZLING FORM.'

E*0. S.

EoyialWorld Rremiere

MCH0LAS
-AND'

ALEXANDRA*
will beheld in

the gracious presence of.

HERMAJESTY
THE QUEEN

The National Theatre
at the Old Vic 01-9287616

17-20 November
last performances

Anthony Hopkins. . . a thrilling performance Tha Times

Joan Plowright... perhaps her most moving performance

Daffy Telegraph

This production elicits my unqualified admiration Sunday Telegraph

There are still some seats left for 77>e National Health 9-1

6

November. See classifieds for times. Reduced pricesforThursday

maimees

at the NewTheatre
18-20 November
TYGER

01-8363878

Vibrantly, gloriously alive . « . provocative and Joyous international

Herald Tribune

There are still some seats left for the final performance of
Amphitryon 38 tomorrow 3 November. Seats also available for

The flutes of the Game 9-1 6 November. See classifieds for times.

Reduced prices at Thursday matinees

|im]

53385

m— i -tii.iKii tn ;

1

j.il k. J l

,

^

'-W7.T/j7TW>r»'n.^ lv;w^yrrrn

Leicester Square
on November 29

in aid of

-

The Spastics Society
12 Park CreacentWJL

MOVE. OVER.

. from November30
NICHOLAS

. amp

ALEXANDRA
Twlibe shown Tirith

separate performances
- daiJyatthe

0DE0N,LEICESUIRSQ,

.

all seats bookable

'

^BOXCFFICENOWOPEN

jnpductiriQwuh flfiebs

ackHawkmsv

Db^ctorof Photo'RraphyFred
-UuaieEXBnnncwI

anmgmPTQ^ueriaivUeaier
SccoDd Unit UirwtecJphi

-^•SgempUybyJamesG*|<
ftom t*e hnokby Robert K.
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Goodbye Mr. Kops
im*'

Sfc.

1

h*¥3L t- ,-=-

+*$ ""

'if-

LAST year in England and
Wales, 5,000 people

'

. jmmitted suicide. Many
mes that number fried—and
tiled. The Final Solution,

us week's schools Drama
ogranmie looks at suidde

- ith the help of a man who
une near to killing himself
-Bernard Kops (who wrote
te LTV. comedy series

Uexander the Greatest’).’*

So ran the publicity is the
r
. Times for last Monday

• iming’s viewing intended for
- year - olds and over, an
expected spotlight on a
ction of television which minds
own business and does not

aerally claim attention outside
3 classroom.

- Ihe programme turned out to

astonishingly inept, if not
rmful, in its presentation.
ading from his autobiography

th all the patience needed to
aummicate with a parakeet,

Kops assured his young
dience that suidde under 15
rare, but that Friday night can
jve fatal with the coining
ip! iness of weekends. From
> warmth of a childhood spent
Whitechapel he is shown

ecting family and friends in a

amatised version acted out by
orge Layton.

Producer, Charles Warren,
vised by Roger Mansfield and

: ih the, presumably official,

eking of education officer Fer-

u Hall, pushed the message
me firmly that hospital treat-

:nt, knock-out pills and the
lespair of Soho” await those

io, like Mr. Kops in his youth
re “ broken to pieces by
jgs, my sub-co irsrious spilling

o my mind." Unless there is

• girl-friend to see you through
> worst moments, and a happy
-ore laid on ahead with wife

'd family, then it is the fasti-

don of the live rail at Goodge
Station that will provide the

al solution.

No Victorian moralist could

ve done better, even to the
int of showing the notoriously

reliable Mordeo line tube
rving in the nick oF time. I

i not decrying Mr. Kops's un-

ppy past; but surely someone
•'
his team could have spared a

itive audience such a self-

Inlgent half-hour masqnerad-
; under the heading of Drama.
Soho and despair were not
lonymous in Charles Squires's

oto-album documentary on
s special area of London for
LC 2's Man Alive. The
ges were flicked over at
ictly the right speed with-

t too much lingering on the
<re obvions choices: the con-
ot-bred stripper, the larky
11-holders and the newsagent’s
. offering “Large Chest for

re." There was time to be
iwn the once - flourishing
ndon Orchestral Association’s
;eting room, decorated with
e carved beads of the eight
jsitians who played on while
e Titanic sank beneath them,
e small workshop dating from
e early Belgian refugees tnrn-

g out gold braid for cere-

onial uniforms.
Christina Foyle in her smart
•nthouse flat was slotted as
:atly into the scene as old
icob Mendelsohn, reluctant to
iow reporter Harold WHliam-
n his storehouse of chan-
liers and bric-a-brac.
Careful editing may have
erstressed the cosy side of
ho life, but did not take away
e obvions enjoyment 'with
ich each character or small
tail was picked out for iospec-
n: the programme will make
fine memento to keep in the

CINEMAS
(Continued from page U]

- a

TELEVISION ROSEMARY SAY
archives if the threatened re-
planning of the area goes ahead.
With Jackie Charlton, the

gangling great Geordie foot-
baller who plays for Leeds,
came the same natural ability
to involve his audience in his
own loyalties and enthusiasms.
With a Tyne-Tees camera crew
he went back to visit the grey
mining town of Ashington,
Northumberland, where he was
bom. Big Jack's Other World
was no sentimental home-
coming; wandering around the
long grimy streets, watching the
whippet-raring with Ms family,
drinking at the dub or helping
his father to tend his raring
pigeons in tumbledown huts, he
exposed the heart of the place
through Ms own appreciation of
Ms background.

Football had taken Mm be-
yond the restrictions of such a
life, but it was necessary io

. leave such towns at 15 or so,
or you would never want to
break with the happiest people
Fve ever met" That he was
able to convince us of Ms sin-
cerity by his own admission that
he could never live there per-
manently put this programme
far above the usual run of
return journeys.

TVTO week being complete with-

J.^| out the sight of yet another
primitive Indian tribe being

jolted out of its ageless customs
m the South American jungle
by the arrival of an intrepid
team of anthropologists and doc-
tors, Horizon (B.B.C. 2) came up
with a magnificent collection of
warriors who took to the camera
like old pros. The Fierce
People are Yaoomamo Indians

who have been fighting their
neighbours for a thousand years.
Bv studying their lives, a team
of American and French anthro-
pologists hope to relate their

findings to our own Stone Age
existence.

There seemed little new to

discover: hallucinatory drugs
brought the villagers into com-
munication with the gods, a

ritual pact-making between rival

gangs preceded a banquet, a

neighbour's wife was pinched bv
dobbering her husband: it ali

seemed familiar in essence if

lass inhibited in execution.
American sub-titles to Yanoma-
raese brought the Stone Age way
of life even nearer home—one
local describing his mate as a
“good guy.” Tooth decay and
measles bring ravage from the
modern world. We should be
grateful to have seen this jolly

lot at ali after tea years’ of

research.

DRAMA kept up a medium
interest. It was actresses'
week for once, with

Maureen Pryor pulling William
Trevor’s tale of middle-aged
tensions in a boys’ prep school
out of the banal with a brilliant

display of compulsively mis-
placed love. O Fat While
Woman (Play for Today on
B.B.C 1) showed her trembling
and despondent with the failure

of her marriage to an ex-raili-

tary sadist who kills a pupil in
Ms frustration.

Judy Campbell also brought
stvlish and thoughtful acting to

Enid Bagnold's The Chinese
Prune Minister (Yorkshire*.

Philip Parser is on leave.
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LOOK OUT FOR . . .

TODAY
7.25 (BBC 2): The World About
Us: Under London Expedition.
Below pavements with
explorer. Captain Sir Ranulph
Twisleton - Wykeham - Fiennes.
Bart, travel writer, Douglas
Betting and actress Liz Fraser,
all ready to travel along 500
miles of main sewer to give a
worm’s eye view of what goes
on down there.

10.15 (BBC 11: Omnibus; 50
Years On. John .

Gielgud talk-

ing in Chichester to Patrick
Garland about his half-century
in the theatre. Excerpts from
the latest work illustrate the
adjustment to a new audience.
Pity we can’t see some of the

for this playwright's uninhibited
sense of farce.

FRIDAY
9.20 (BBC 21: Review. Tied in
with a lot of good stuff about
suicide, is an opportunity to

hear A. Alvarez talk of Sylvia
Platb and to listen to Sheila
Allen reading some of this
important poet's work.

_’ity

early plays, too.

TOMORROW
8 (B.B.C 2): Alias Smith and
Jones: Return of .the only two
cowboys I can watch without
flinching—hut the new series

doesn’t start until next week.
This is just a limbering up
with old material—welcome
anyway.

TUESDAY
10JO (LTV.) : Germaine Greer v

U-S.A. : GG washing her hair,
retiring to a lonely couch,
buying “ newspaper, weeping
at the inadequacy of a demon-
stration for Women’s Lib in
Washington, squeezing her
answers to TV. and radio
interviewers in between the
commercials. All for the
promotion of her book "The
Female Eunuch" The pro-
gramme also shows her to be
a pleasant Australian woman
who is still anxious to make the
right impression with David
Frost.

THURSDAY
9.20 (BB.C.1): Play for Today:
N. F. Simpson's Thank Yon Very
Much. A battle between two
advertising agencies with the
same idea for raising money for

charity gives plenty of scope

Films on TV
MONDAY
The House On Haunted HiU (1959). Out*

rag tous horror-story, directed with
great panache by William Castle.
It tells how Vincent Price rents
a notoriously nasty mansion and
rives a party there for his friends.
Good, unclean fun (LTV„ London :

10.501.

TUESDAY
13 Rue Madeleine (1947). A war-
time thriller with a short fuse,
directed by the talented Henry
Hathaway, with James Cagney.
Dated, but it still works il.TV.,
London: 7.25).

The Vintage (1957). Trouble in t*

vineyards remarkable only (or
the separate beauties of Miclifele

Morgan and Pier Angeli (B.B.C 1:

7.50.)

The Caretaker (1965). Harold Pin
ter screen-adapted his own play
of meaningful menace, which was
respectfully directed by Clive
Donner (ELB.C.2: 9JO).

THURSDAY
The Wines or Eagles (1957). John
Ford directed this brawling blus-
ter of toe early days of flying,
about a real-life hero. Commander
Wead. played by John Wayne.
(LTV.. London: 7.00.)

La Grande Illusion (1956). A master-
piece of art and compassion,
directed with magnificent integrity
to his anti-war intent by Jean
Renoir. A classic whose war-hating
message is still brulsingly relevant
today (BJB.C.2: 10.10).

FRIDAY
Each Dawn I Die (1959). The cycle

of 1930a gangster-movies was
reaching the end of its tether
«tmI the frayed nature of this one
shows it (BJ.C1: 11.10). T.H.

rOBIA. Charing Cross Rd. .530 SMS)
»va McQueen in LE MANS i'U) 70mm
n Stereo Sound. Sep. Progs. ZJO,
0. Sub. 4.0. 8-Q. Bkblc.
•fEOS
.¥. SS0 1744. The Ultimate Trip

,-01 ... A SPACE ODYSSEY (UN
g*. 2.10. 4.50. 7.40. „ ^TOK1A. 834 6588. " On* of tin
a fantasy sex 61ms over made."

;
AULLE 2000 IX, London!. Progs.
35. 5.30. 8.5.

^SJULTON. B30 3711. THE GRISSOM
?-!T-:\NG <Xi. " It Is Booth* & Clyde
• Jjued with Lady CbsBrrley'a Low."

„ gy -HW. Proas Today 2.55. 5.30. 8.10.
‘ECENTA. Leie. So- 930 0651 12-
;ITLE FAU65 AND BIG RALSY (X)

tnuy l. a. s. 7 . 9. 17 p.m. Sunday
Tvm a p.m. VANISHING POINT IAA)
‘d. Dally 1. 3. 5. 7. S.Up.m.
Jdty from 3 p.m. PLWET ON A
(AlN iAAi. Dally 1.15. 3.5. 5. 6.55.
»5. 10 SS. Sunday from 3.5. P-o-
E TOUCH fXt Col. DaBy 13-40.
15. 4.35. 6.45. 8.55. 11.0. Bnnday

iSSIC 935 0081 (8836

ACTUS FLOWER i At
wn. Ppims- 5.15. 5.25. 7.35. 950.
NGFORD. THE GRADUATE IAA).
Hoffman 5.05. 8.55. THE THOMAS
OWN AFTAIR (Al 3.10. 7.00.
-LPSTEAD. ANATOMY OF LOVE <»
15. 9.10. BUONA SERA MRS.

3.35. 5.50. B.20. _ „iURN. JANE EYRE (AJ George C.
itl 2.45. 5.40. 8.30. A HOME OF
UR OWN lUl 4.40. 7.30.
TING HILL GT. ADAMS RIB (AJ
mcer Tracj. Prog*.2.S0. 4.45. 6.50.
.3. Lau Cinema—SONS OF SATAN

plus serial ROBINSON CRUSOE
CLIPPER ISLAND iTJi 11.15. __

?ADILLY CIRCUS. LOVE ME.
BY. LOVE ME tX>. MY 5WED1SH
ATBALL INI. Lai* SbOW_ llp.m.
.ED ST. MACKENNA'S GOLD IA)
teaory Peck S.OO. 8.40. THE WILD
LSTETRTTERS OJI 3.20. 7.05.
JDM ILL SEX. LOVE AND MAR-

PLETELY DIFFERENT " CAAJ. Q>1.
Today at 3.10. 5-40. 8.10.

COKZON. _Cur*oa ..Street. 499 3737-
Beriifdo BertoIuECf s THE CONFORM-
IBT IXJ. 3.30 . 5-50. 8.70.

DOMINION. Tottenbam Court Road i'58D
85621. OLIVER 1 (to. Sen, proro . 4.0.
b.O. Bfchle. NOW BOOKING I FIDDLER
ON THE ROOF fto FROM DECT 10lb.

EMPIRE
Lean's
3.0 A

ry^'s^au^ht^>4
iaal

>b
^m

7.30 p-bl Beats hoohaM*.

FAIRFIELD CROYDON. 01-688 9991.
Monday. November 8. 7.30 p.m. Aitnr
Rubinstein In LOVE OF LIFE (Colour}
llll. p^us ENIGMA VARIATIONS iCot-

GOLDERS GREEN IONIC. 01-455 1724
Omar Sbaxli THE HORSEMEN (AAi.
You ain't win 'em nil (AL

ZCA MALL. 630 6393. . lr
Bit. I Son.

3 p.m. ASTERIX_THE GACH. tUl. plas
THE RED BALLOON (to. Orta, ball-
mice. Sat. /Sun. 3. 7. 9. WarbnJ a
LONESOME COWBOYS. uncBnaored bat
pntilt.

JACEY. LEICESTER SQUARE. 457 2001
DIARY OF A HALF VIRGIN (XI colour,
plus SEX A THE VAMPIRE «X) colour.
Progs. 3.30, 4.50. .7.55.

LEICESTER SO. THEATRE. (930 5252}.
Mike Nichols. J»Ck Nichobon.

Candle* Bergen, Arthur GariunkeL
Ac d-Ma rarer and Jules Fet

S

ot
CARNAL KNOWI.EDGL OQ. Colour.
Gout, progs. 1.35 p.m.. 3. 55 p.m..
6.10 p.m-. 8.30 p.m. Suns. 5.35 p.m..
6.10 p.m.. 8.50 pJtn.

Late show Fii. Jt Sat. 11.15.
Royal Circle wm may be booked In
advance.

ODEON. Haymariceeraso 873 8/ 37 711-
Ken Russell's film THE MUSIC LOVERS
(XI. Richard Chamberlain. Glenda
Jackson. Progs. Bkble. Sim. 4.30. 8-0.

ODEON. Leicester Square (930 611(1-
Kh-k Douglas. Marlene Jobert- Trevor
Howard, Tom Conrtonav CATCH ME A
SPY tA< Progs- Dally 2.10. 5-30. 6.5.
8.20. Late Straw Sat, Hl.lS. Eon.
prags. : 3.50. 6.5. 8-20-
FROM NOV. SOtii BOOK NOW !

NICHOLAS AND ALEXANDRA |A1-

PLAZA, Regent Street. „ 930 6944.
Peter Fonda. Warren OiM. 1 erna
Bloom, THE HIRED HANS iAA). Today
Frogs. 3.15. 5.00. 6.50, 8.45.

PRINCE CHARLES. Lrlc. Sq. 437 8161.
THE HELLSTROM CHRONICLE IAI.
Science fiction? No. Science Fact! Sep.
peris. 3.30. 6.15. 9.0. Wlday. 2.50.
6.15. 9.0. Lie. Sh. Frt. & 5M. 11.45
p.m. BkhXe,

RIALTO. 437 5488. WALKABOUT iAAI
Jenny Aflutter. Lucien John. Dav'd
Gum pi ill. Progs Today 3.45. 6-05. 8.20

RTTZ. Lelc. 5q. 437 1254.
PRETTY MAIDS ALL IN A ROW

IX>. Progs. 3.0. 4.10. 6.25. 8.40.

STUDIO ONE. Oxford Circus. 431
M-A-S-H iXj. Progs Today at
5.55. 8-30.

3300.
3.30.

TIMES. Baker Street Station. 935 9772.
SUMMER OF '42 «Xi. Progs. 2.30.

4-

30. 6.40, B.5S.

WAR.VCT RENDEZVOUS. Lelc. Sguara.
439 0791. THE DEVILS OO. SEPAR-
ATE PERFORMANCES. Sun. 3.30.

5-

50. 8.20. Wdib. 1.50, 3.50. 6.10.
8.40. Late Show Fri. 6 Sat. 11 p.m.
NO ONE WILL BE ADMITTED AFTER
THE FILM STARTS. Normal prim.
£ 1

- 10 . teau bookable.

WARNER WEST END. Lelcs. So. 439
0791 Jana Fonda. Donald Sutherland m
KLUTE (XI. Pga. Tdy. 3.20. 5.45. 8.15

ART GALLERIES
"JEW GALLERY, 43. Old BondSt.,
1. 629 6176. OLD MASTERS:
-CENT ACQUISITIONS. Until Dee.
Mon.-FM. 9.30-5.30'. Thur. anin.7

VELY JlfDA Fine Art. 11 TottetiBB
fWV. w.l. 07-530 7593- ANTANAS
AZDYS: SCULPTURE. Till Dec. 4.

. BASIL JACOBS GA1XERY •

7. Bruton St., W.l . (499 7BOB)
CRAIGIE AITCH1S0N

recent paintings

AN GALLERIES. 5-7 Porche«rr
:cr. W.2. JJUH MARIAN. KAilT
vPOLKA Paintings. Daily 10-6. Sata-

EARLY ENGLISH
WATERCOLOURS

VNING GALLERY. 71. New Bond
W.l. Monday. No*. Stb-Frlday, Nor.

Dally 10-5-30- Sate. 10-12.50.

INEAUX GALLERY. 33 Oiurtb Rd.,
mhledon. S.VV.19. TeL: 01-946
14. ROWLAND HILDER. Uutil
v. 27 daily except Weds, ft bun.
N'YMED GALLERY II Great Tnru-
e. Vl.C.l. 405 9536. Original prints
Moore. Ixnvry. eic.. also 18c * 16c

irieal print.H. List free.

(PEL FILS, 50 South Mottm Stmt.
l. 01*493 2488. MAILLOL—scotp-
e.

(Ward gallery (Arm Cooncffi.
•o ejchihltlona : 11 LOS ANGELES
:TlSTf & TANTRA. Mmi. Wed. Frl.

10-6- Tuas. Tfiur. 10-8: Sun. 12-6.
m. «Op. Tues.. nsure. 3-B. 20p
rails io both exhibition*)- Extended
Nov. 14.
EYRE gallery, XIX anil XX cen-
t Frcucn Paintings on view until
rvember 27. 10-5. gtta. 10-1. SO.
Ron Sttccl. W.l.
C^STFK

. GALLERIES; 22a! Cork
W.l. Etching by THEODORE

1l,s5£!s^J1p 4 7-1^6i and 19th A
01 MASTERS‘ 10-S-30-

LEONARD KOETSER CALLERY.1S.
Duke Street, St. Jamea’s. 01^30 9348.
Autumn Exhibition ol fine Old Master
Pninthwa. Until 30th November. Daily
10-6 p.m. Sata. 10-1 p.m.

UEB Paintings 1959*1971. OPENING
NOVEMBER 15, Daily 10-5.30. Sam.

MARLBOROUGH GRAPHICS .LTD-
lnine Old Bond St.. W.l.
Opentna November lOtb:

ALLEN JONES
Watercolodm. Drawings & GrspMrs
Daily 10- 5 >30. Bata. 10-13.50.

MAAS GALLERY.
,
EXHIBITION OF

VICTORIAN PAINTINGS. DRAWINGS
AND WATER-COLOURS al 13*. Oif-
ford St.. New Bond St.. W.l. Deny
10-5; Sett, lo-ia. until November 26.

THE MOKLEY GALLERY. Motley Col-
lege. 61- Westminster Bridqe Rd..
London SEt 7HT. 928 6863. HENR^TC
GOTLZB (1890-1966) extended anta
November IS. Monday to Friday 10
a.m.-9 p.m. Satnntey 10 a.m.-I3 noon.

NEW GRAFTON GALLERY, Id. Gratia
St.. W.l. 499 1800. MARTINEZ-

PnlgUngj of Spain.

O'HANA GALLERY. 13. Carlo* .Place,

W-l- French - paintings and acolptnres
of the 19lb and 30th Cenmrtes.
nuni r.*LURlKS. New ulttaoni at
19th and 20tb Century Paintings .at
realistic prices. 22. Bury street. Su
lamp's. 6.W.l
PICCADILLY GALLERY. 16a Cork. St.

7

W.l. Paintings by MIKE WORRALL
until Dec. 4.105-60. Set. 10-12.30.

REDFERK GALLERY, 20 Cork St.. W.l
ROBERT YOUNG First London Exhibi-
tion. Also contemporary graphics. Until
Nov. 25. His. 10-6. Sara. 10-1.

%v CAZALET. Davies St. W.l
-439 .Inroura VILLON asMi
rtjert GOENEUT1 E, prints and
iwlngs, till N'ov

.

WRIE PARR GALLERY. 28a
‘2 5 .Chelsea, s.w.a. doug-
5 PORTWAY •— Paintings, Until
vetoher 2-th. Opes all day Saturday.

RENOIR GALLERIES. Harrogate. For
Rosadl FHtrt Mid Lowry Proofs. Cat- by
post iBp.

ROLAND BROWSE ft DELBANCO. 19.
Ct-rli Street. W 1. -PAUL KLEE—60
watercolours - on loan. Dally: 10*5.30.
Safas 10-1-

AGNEW
old masters

recent acquisitions
Until 10th December

43. OLD BOND STREET. W.L
9.30-5.30 Mon.-Fri^ Tbure. until 7 pjn.
Cables: Rearm Me, London. 91-629 6176

CATALOGUES SOLD IN AID OF
THE TITIAN FUND

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS. FXSOR
TO PERMEKE—Nine Flemish Painterv
1830-1550. Adimseioo 50p- .

Mondays
25D. Stndena and Pptt-loners ball price.
List two weeks- Weekdeyg 10-6. Sun-
days 2-6 .

SABIN GALLERIES
OPENING ON MONDAY NEXT" A House in Tbe Country ”

Early Eaeilab Water Colour* end Dravriuga.
9.30-5.30. Sals. UM2.50. Unul 27tb
Nov. 4. Cork Street. Bond Street. W.l.

TOOTH. Recent Acquisitions XXVI.
Workt. by BOUDTN. BRAQUE. CHAG-
ALL. COURBET. GI SIZES. REXOCR

.

SISLEY and SEGONZaC. Starling
November 9th. Men.-Frl. 9.30-5-50.
Sat. 10-13.30. 51 Brawn Stretri. W.l

.

TRAFFORD GALLERY. 119, Moaeu SI..
W.l. PETER BRANNAN.

WILDENSTON: IiiBliini and Waier-
eokmin by YVES BRAYEJR. Admiutinn
Fire. Werkdaya 10-5.30 p.ra. Sa'uM«»
10-12.50 p.m. Extended to Frida;.-.

I2tb November. .1971- 147 New Bond
Street. London. W.l.

Comics ancient

and modern

Cormr.s these days are
much too .-erious to be
Jefi to children—even

comics which were meant for
children in ihe first piace have
become adjuncts of tbe nostalaia
industry’. Commentators LeJ I us
the names o: ihp tumom nnisrs
il:kc Jack Vests) or the could-
have-been famous artists who
were invoked. Kid's stuff is
often admired now for its own
sake or for the skills involved.

And not just kid's stuff. As
Denis Gifford points out. cnmics
were originally meant (or adults.
Ally Sloper was the first popular
strip hero, nearli a hundred
years ago, but he did ha\e pre-
decessors in the first half ot’the
19th century. In fact Ally
Sloper was born before his most
famous chronicler, W. G. Baxter,
put him into a strip: he was
created by an all - round
journalist and literary man,
Charles H. Ross, who drew the
cartoons himself until he was
helped by, of all people, a teen-
age French girl. Mr. Gifford is a
collector and was a contributor
to children's comics, and has
now produced an amusins little

paperback. "Discovering Comics"
(Shire, 50p).

APPENING
By T. S. Ferguson

tB&on, are genuine corrv.c book
fantasy: it would be n:ce :c iee
some of them comp!e:e. even
serialised, for ihese reasons 2nd
not for ji? pornosraphic •’leruenr.

For instance, one s:rin :n
which sbe enlisted anden: ,\':.rt3

American Red Indians :o fi^r.r

the Jivaro headhunters Srai.r.

and Eeria had .imported >0 ere s'e

ha 1
, oc in :!ie I'.S. wnuid

worthy of its Western exemplars.

But she is adult” rather :r.

the Soho sense of the word. It

would take very " progressive
’

parents indeed to introduce her
to their children.

AVION—one of the few female
cartoonists as ever was-^-wiU
be exhibited zt the L'pper
Grosvenor Gallerie.' from Tues-
day, when 140 of her dravriaers

will be shown to coincide with
the publication of £ book of

ber drawings- Antonia Yeoman
—an Australian, which seems
to be an occupational hazard
of cartoonists—was born in

Queensland in 1912 and died
here last year. Her style was
always elegant, even when she
was drawing barrow boys.

Music old and

ODEON. Marbls Arch IT 23 20111. Walt
Dimes Productions presents BEX*KNOBS
AND BROO.VSnC.K5 lUl. A New
Magical Musk a I starring Angela Lans-
buiy. David Tomlinson. Sep. progs.
Mon. lo Frl. 2.30. G.O. Sat. 1.0.
4-30. 8.0. Sun. 4.0. 8.0. Bookable.

ODEON. Si. Martin's Lane (B56 06911.
Milos Forman'* brilliant comedy TAK-
ING OFF (X>. Screening* each day at
2.0. 4.15. 6.30. B.50. Pin* 5«. 11.15.
Weekday prog*. 2.Q. 3.40. 5,55. 8.15.
Sunday prog*. 5-40. 5.55. E.15.

PARAMOUNT. Regent Slreet. 859 6494.
LOVE STORY i AAi. Today Prags. 4.20.
6-50. 8.40, Last Week*.

PARIS-PULLMAN. Sth Ken. 373 5898.
Satyajit RavY DAYS -AND NIGHTS IN
THE FOREST (AJ. Peri. 4.35. 6.35
8.45.

Even though these early
comics may have cost no
more than a penny, this was
beyond the means of most Vic-
torian children: only after the
Great War were English comics
produced primarily for children.

And, as George Perry says in
The Penguin Book of Comics,’'

the idea of children's comic
[papers like ours has really
never caught on in America,
where inslead they have strips
in newspapers, comic books, and
so on. The Penguin has now
been reissued in a "sumptuous,
new and supercharaed edition of
a now classic book v

at £1-25.
It is at once entertainment,
art and sociology. Alan Aldridge
is tbe designer, illustrator and
fellow collector.

When I was a child we thought
that adults who read comics
were pretty wet and pitied
Americans accordingly. Now we
have discovered that, though
strips may only be something for
the near-illiterate to look at, thev
may also be an art-form of their
own. It would be difficult to pre-
sent Flookin any other way. And
Feiffer is more successful with
his strips than with his plays.

new

pc

As for Octobriana, the mouth-
piece of Russia’s Progressive
Pornographic Party, she must
make that country’s Marya
Wfaitehousovas turn over in their
grooves dissidence, from what-
ever political side, seems often
to go with dissoluteness. Peter
Sadecky. the Czech author of
“Octobriana and the Russian

• Underground” (Tom Stacey,
£o-90l expected it to stir up some
con trove rsy and these expecta-
tions have already been
realised. One of the founder-
members of P.P.P. was a sado-
masochistic nymphomaniac les-

bian with a big bosom who
indulged in some practices I

won’t repeat here For the sake
of my readers under -10.

Anyway, P.P.P.'s orgies seem
much more interesting than our
staid editorial conferences, and
the brutal Faced and openly well-

!

endowed Oclobriana mukes poor
Modesty Blaise, who is merely a
murderous nympho, peern like a
'convent infant. But Octobriana's
adventures through time, some-
times on behalf of China, some-

!
times Tibet, sometimes the Pen-

Jositively the last posi-

tively last performances
of ihe Philomusica of

London at the Victoria and
Albert begin today. The
Philorausica’s “ summer festi-

val ” in tbe Bapbae! Cartoon
Gallery was expected to be the
final one. but work on remodel-
ling the gallery is not now likely

to be undertaken until next year,
and as the last concerts were so
successful, the present series has
been arranged. The Philomusi-
ca's next summer festival will

take place at the Royal
Academy.
The four Sunday concerts at

the V. it A. are based on items
chosen by those who attended
tbe summer festival, pins seme
modern works (naturally, the
modern ones iccren't chosen by
the public). The Philomusica is

directed by David Littour.

Underneath the

arches

When Mother
laughed “ she was
QCdivi from

the Monuments at Westminster,
and all Southwarke stood in

amazement. She was once
wrung with wind in her beliv.

and with one blast of her taile

she blew downe Charing-Cross.
She dwelt in Cornehill and sold
strong Ale whose heallh to this

day all jovial drunkards never
do forget."

So bow better to commemo-
rate her than by naming n
new Citv wine bar after her?
I looked in (euphemism on its

first day on Tuesday and it

looked almost as if it had been
open for a couple of hundred
years, which is what John Davy
had intended.

I mention It here as a not-
able piece of urban in-filiing

tif I have the fashionable cant
phrase correctly) and design.
Mr. Davy's ideal of a bar is
somethin? without chromium
and plastic and advertisements
and so he plans his own
accordingly, fn Mother Bunch he
has been able to adapt some
existing architecture most suit-

ably: it consist; of a couple oF
old railway arches in Old Seacoal
Lane. Ludgate Circus, with

THE HEINRICH SCHITZ Choirs
tenth season opens on Thursday
with a concert of church music
from the French Baroque,
appropriately to be held in St.

Stephen VValbrcnk (near Man-
sion House'. Although the bar-

oque is popular these days, the
French music is less freqnanuy
heard, and the programme in-

cludes the first performances in

modern times of three works by
Delalande and Couperin. Several
of their pieces were redis-

covered by Phillipe Oboussiere
in a library at Tenbury last

year.

The new

Radio 4
iey told me that if I

went to Broadcasting
House I'd be told about

“a complete change in the pat
tern of Sunday evening listen

ing on Radio -4." It turned out

that they were bringing back
•' These You Have Loved,"
“Music to Remember.” “If Y'ou
Think You've Got Problems'’
introduced by Mrs. Michelmore
—and the Brains Trust, under
the title of “ Whatever You
Think." with Mr. Michelmore as
host.
Well, there’s no need for

change for the sake of change
and there are some new features
like the super-duper 26-part
series called "The Long March of
Everyman" which "uses all the
resources of radio, backed by a

panel of distinguished historians
to bring Eritish history vividly

to life for a popular audience.’
The producer and creator of it

is Michael Mason. It will be
also issued on records by Argo
and as books bv Deutsch arid

Penguin.
Tonv Whitby, the controller,

says that Sunday evening lis-

teners to Radio -4 deserve a new
deal. In the past there was
good material put forward in a

haphazard wa>. “We needed
something radical, something
predictable, but above all some-
thing pleasurable. Pleasure is

the policy."

THE WORLD OF ISLAM—the first

major London festival devoted
to Moslem culture, opens on
Friday. Organised by Paul
Keeler of the Institute of
Contemporary Arts, it will last

a month. 2 nd musicians, dancers
and scholars from all over Ihe
world will participate. The
festival exhibition takes place
at tbe LC-A. in Ibe Mall, and
an important event will be the
visit nf 4(1 Wbirlinc Dervishes
from Turkey who will perform
their ritual at tbe Friends
House Easton Road, nightly
from November 18 to 25.

A DANCER AT HIS PEAK

17th one ism CENTURY FURNITURE,
etc. OUZXNEY-6 GALLERIES. 49.
ScMge Street Row, Quale/,

THE first Swan of the
season duly arrived and

prettily expired with all the
predictable romantic trim-

mings at Covent Garden.
Doreen Wells stood in first

[for Seymour and then for

Sibley, and was her splendidly

competent self.

It is no disrespect to Odette

to say that Sibley’s absence gave

us a chance to look more closely

at Dowell as Siegfried. Dowell
and Sibley make such a perfect

partnership it is difficult to think

of them iu isolation, although
this year has finally established

Dowell not only as our premier
danseur but far and away the
best male dancer the Royal
Ballet or any other British ballet

has ever produced.
It is comforting that his chief

competition comes not from
memories, but From other out-

standing dancers now in the
company. Wall, Coleman, with
Myers up and coming, and there

are reassuring rumours that one
or two future tvros are currently
being groomed in the Royal
Ballet School as well.

Not so long ago even our best

dancers were hopelessly out-

classed by Nureyev. This is no

BALLET NICHOLAS DROMGOOLE
longer the case. Apart from the
glamour of super-siar publicity,

Nureyev competes on dose to

equal terms with Dowell, and
the numbers who actually prefer
Dowell seem to be increasing
rapidly, judging bv the rain of

flowers, the cheers and queues.
How nice to be able to choose
among such excellence.

This summer Dowell danced
Siegfried as guest star in Mun-
ich. in a strange companv and a

different Cranko production

—

and seeing him, as it were,
afresh with the critical eyes of a

German audience, I felt not oniv
chauvinistically proud that we
could produce such dancers, but
also aware, as were the rest of
the audience, that his authority!

technique and particular ele-

gance, make a dance experience
which altogether transcends
frontiers.

Yet there is an understfied
dignity, an unaffected resft-bint

which is very Ashton and Eng-
lish, the essence of the Royals
stvie. and Dowell ha? it to per-

fection. He has always been
outstanding, bringing the bouse

down in his first small solo in
Napoli,” but good as his first

Romeo, for example, undoubt-
edly was, until recently he
offered about as much promise
as performance, every role sug-
gestina that good as’ this was.
with more experience, with
greater chances, be would be
even better.

Now he really looks at the
top of bis form, with the easy
authority of the premier dan-
seur. dancing as brilliantly as
anybody, anywhere with a
special elegance that is ail bis
own. The tragedy of dance as
of alt fiercely athletic activities
is bow short a time peak per-
formance lasts; there is a cruel
certainly about the imperman-
ence of this particular human
achievement, and yet in its

moment of triumph bow dazzl-
ing perfection can be. Dowell,
for a few brief years, seems
fated to shine among the
brightest stars—and how satis-

fying for London that it will be
in our company, our opera
house, our audience that it will

all be happening.
,
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Surrealists in

Alice’s land
ART MICHAEL SHEPHERD

’"’•TZ’SPn- ! •. LC

Robert Young. Hie Canadian painter now exhibiting at the Redfern Gallery. His
paintings, based on old photographs, range from horses to his great-grandparents.

smaller “ i3ck arches" leading
from one to the other. The
beams inside were already there,
and ail he

-

? had lo do is tidy
som? of th^m up tfor instance
enci.isinz iron ones in v. or.ti i.

Some ’
osc. cnairs aivj tables

isnd new ones in a t-.idilinn.if

b-j: sTij} living style i. some "by
{ones " and prims on ihe wall*,

and -. ou have a great deal of me
atmosphere of a cn^chjng inn
be’? a: ?er. exeepr th.n jou hear
trams in*r£<ad of hoi so?. A room
ur-i'airs i? to be furnished with
Georsiar. elecance for prfrate
parties, weddinas. press confer-
ences and the like.

Tn**-e is a vast amount of
accommodation under London
rsiiwais that can be exploited in

similar ways. Mother Bunch,
less than a week old, shows
that an amateur designer with
some taste can provide some-
thing that looks mere pubbable
and ‘authentic lhan many of the
phoney establishments now
being set up.

THE word “ surrealist
’*

was first coined by
Apollinaire in 1917, and
Andre Breton launched the
first Surrealist Manifesto in

1924. The way we use the
word sloppily nowadays to

cover anything from “Fan-
tastic “ to “ unexpected

”

tends to disguise the fact

that Surrealism had—has

—

extremely serious aims, and
properly conducted is a stern
discipline.
The movement aimed to find

a super-reality which ruled
above phvsical appearances and
the slrange world of dreams:
Breton saw the resultant activity

as “ Lhe true function of

thought.’’ It aimed to dig down

—

or up—into these unexplored
strata of tbe psyche by means of
free association and automatism',
activities subsequently developed
by psvcho- analysis.

Letting words flow unhindered
in Free prose or poetry is possi-

ble: but how to allow the same
spontaneity in rhe lengthy and
deliberate art of painting? Some
wouid say that there cannot be
such a thine as surrealist art.

However, it became clear, when
rhe surrealisis saw tbe work of

Ernst in particular, that art

enuid approach die surrealist
experience.

Its decree of success in reach-
ing through a subjective level

of associations to some more
universal imagery and relation-

ships can be judged only by the

bonestv of the spectator in

assessing whether it touches the

surrealist nerve. Whether it

delirhts. surprises or shocks or
not.’ whether it looks convincing
or irrational, are here not prime
criteria—it should connect with

some truth. In this regard, very
few real criteria have been
established in the welter of

“surrealist" imagery.
Thus, despite surrealism's

established historical importance,
it is still very much a present,

open question: and this accounts
for why the exhibition entitled

Britain’s Contribution to Surreal-

ism at the Hamel Gallery in

Cork Street until November 27,

looks anything but dated or
pass
Surrealism crossed the Chan-

nel late—London’s International
Surrealist Exhibition was not
until 1956. Why was this ? Con-
servative British attitudes
mostly; but some say the British

needed no conversion—the land
of Alice was already surrealist to

a man!
Of tbe original 23 British con-

tributors to the 1936 show, 19
are still alive; and of tbe British

Surrealist movement as a whole
tbe Hamer are showing work by
28 artists. Tbe particular suc-
cess of this show is tbe way it

remains vividly in the present.

and it affords s splendid chance
to assess accredited surrealist

works of tbe period for the

authentic surreal shiver or thrill.

The range of approach is

wide: for instance the exhilara-
ting freedom which surrealism
brought with its vast new
areas of art is apparent in the
work of Crnroy \12ddox, Eileen
Agar, and Roland Penrose; the
fascination of its mental space
in that of Cecil Coilms, Irhel!

Colquhoun, Tristram Hilker,
Humphrev Jenninas. Victor
Reingaraun. John Tiinnard and
Edward Wadsworth; while its

magical charm and wit is to be
seen in the work nf F. E. MeWil-
liam. Reuben Mednikoff, E. L. T.
Mesen;. Ceri Richards and
Julian Trevelyan.

The collages by Edward
Burra and Paul Nash in concert
(originally placed as a game/
shows how rhe rapidity of col-

lage favours surreal choice from
found material: and John Bant-
ing. Emmy Bridgwater and
Grace Pailthorpe show how the
pencil, like a planchetfe, may
allow a line to take 3 walk into
a mental world of unexplored
imagery — Emmy P.ridgwater’s
drawings in particular are a

lucid exposition of automatism.
This fascinating snow should

revive 3 number of reputations,
and spark off several revalua-
tions and retrospective^: with
neat timing, a Surrealist Art
Centre ha? opened tit;- week
at 3! Brook Street. I trust thai

despite its title it wili become
more than a marketing opera-
tion, and hold fast to the stern-

est surrealist principles, which,
as all disciplines, lead to the
greatest ultimate freedom. Its

first prestigious offerings prom-
ise well.
The nriginatrir nt the phrase

“to take a line for a walk" was,
of course. Pant Klee, describing
his own spontaneous method of
wclc. or plav. whichever it was.
When in 1934 the Mayor Gallery
held at J9 Cork Street an exhibi-
tion of Klee, not a single work
was sold and tbe exhibition passed
virtually unnoticed. The premises
are now those of Roland. Browse
and Delbanco. and until Novem-
ber 20 they are generously giving
us a free treat—60 watercolours
from his son Felix Klee's collec-

tion, selected to illustrate his
chronological development
Here is the magical play of art

—charming, entrancing and be-
guiling, delicate, witty and gentle
images that come newlv out of
nothing, and from which the
qualitv oF the man emerges—

iic of
ard pri

the harsh tinies of the passing

loving the ravstery and magi*
art, but finally hard pressed by

world of violence, readily visible
in Picasso but held at arras-length
bv Klee. I trust that art lovers
will take advantage of this excep-
tional occasion.
The magic hasn't entirely gone

to ground in contemporary art

—

as witness the wit of Patrick
Hughes at Angela Flowers (until
November 13).
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A George III oval soup luietn ana cover.
by John Parker and Edward Wakelin. 1 763, 161 inches

Sale by auction

Thursday. 11th November, at 1 1 a.m.

FINE ENGLISH AND FOREIGN
SILVER AND PLATE
the propenv of The Trustees of Lady FAIRFAX of CAMERON.
Lady N. GORDON- LENNOX. Lad/ M4RSDEN. Major J H. L
FIELD, end oiher owners, including an Elizabeih I laniard,

maker s mark l E . 1€02 a Charles I flagon, major's marr- R.M..

1634. b Charles II chinoisene tankard, mater's mart T.S in

monogram 1653. l.vo 17:h century two division spice boss.
c 16SG. a William ill punch bowl, by Eeniamm Pyne. 1697. a

Queen Anr-e cup and cover, by Jno Porter. 1 705. a pair of Que^n
Anne tapersnei s. by Matthew Cooper 1707. a George ll cake

basfceL bv Peier /Wchambo. 1758. a George ill soup tureen and
cover, by Parker and Wakelin. 1766. a William IV tea kenle and

stand, by Paul Siorr. 1833 and a 'mail group of wine labels.

Cat (11 plates) 35p

Sotheby & Co.. 3d-35 New Bond Street, LondonW1A 2AA
Telephone. 01 -493 E080. Telegrems: Ahimtio. Telex: London 24454

CONCERTS
QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL, Saturday 13th November, 7.45

THE MONTEVERDI ORCHESTRA conductor John EUot Gardiner

BACH
Suite No. 3

Pareia In B minor

RAMEAU
pieces J" CIs'T’hri

Li Dam* i Acta d« Baita)

GEORGE MALCOLM (harpsichord)
WILLIAM BENNETT rflutei JILL GOMEZ fsop.l PHILIP LANGRIDGE (tenor)

and toe Monteverdi Choir
TlrtHs: £1-50. Ct-25. >1-00. 75p. 50B Cram HoU and liana! agmra.

EDMUNDO BOS In concert. iValunm-
Hnw Aircmbiy Hal!. 1 3<b Ncrvembrr.
8 p.m. Iiekcls SOp-TQp. T*l. 01-527
5544 rva 323 HO e.ra. 3 n.m.i-

EXHiB ITEOKS
SOUTHPORT ANTIQUES PAIR

Nov. 12-13. Daib 11 <.m.-9 p.m.

ANTIQUES
ALL THE TRADE NEWS, prices, and
aiietiPQ dale? ncpkiy in Antique Trades
Gajeur. 1. Newpnn Hnuse. Great
Newport Street

.
London. W.L.H.

01-836 0523- SiuncrtpXMi only 67*

CIRCUSES

BILLY SMART'S BIG TOP CIRCUS
LAST WEEK CLAPHAM COMMO.v!
Dally 5.0 p-m, and 7.43 p.m. Sat.
2.0 p.m.. 5.0 p.m. and 7.43 p.n^
Te!.: 223 2772 or S371 and usual loco)
and Win End An*nu. Zoo open daily.
11 a. ic. Advance bootings on alt*. Uo
Public Prrmnnance* romerrew.
OPENING FAIRFIELD HALL. CROY-
PO.v- Iron) Dnj £or itie C&n*tBUaand New Veer Season. Tel.: sau
Bsflk am* (dr Um beet teste.

*85n*
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OZ AND AFTER
MANY people will feel more

confused than ever about the

law on obscenity after the Oz
.'.sditors* appeal and understand-

’ ably so. The Lord Chief Justice

clarified the law in several impor-
tant respects, bat it remains im-

perfect Perhaps that is inevit-
' able-

It is sensible that as Lord
Widgery has now ruled, a maga-
zine should be treated differently

from a novel, with each separate
item being considered on its

merits instead of the publication

.
being judged “ as a whole."

On the other hand, it seems
- illogical that when judging
matter sent through the post a

.
special and much more sweeping
definition of obscenity has to be

problems for legislators and
courts of law alike.

The Oz editors have had their

prison sentences qnashed. The
sentences were extremely severe
in any event, and when the Lord
Chief Justice found that they fol-

lowed “substantial and serious”
misdirection of the jury* their

quashing became almost inevit-

able.

But Lord Widgery also made
it plain that it would be quite
wrong to suppose that future
offences against the Obscene Pub-
lications Act should not be pun-
ished by prison, and this firm
warning is welcome. After all the
commotion over the Oz affair, the
fact remains that most parents
think it right that children, at
least, should be protected against
the sort of wretched stuff which

applied. In such rases the distino- that paper was purveying,
tion which the Obscene Publica-

' tions Act makes between what is

: merely shocking and wbat is cor-

i rupting evidently has to disappear.
This is something which Parlia-

ment should put right when the
next opportunity to revise the
law occurs.

No matter how the law is re-

vised, however, there will always
be difficulties about it. Obscenity
is a subject which bristles with

The law, as this case has
shown, can be a clumsy ally, but it

is still an indispensable and not
entirely ineffective one. That re-
mains the central fact in the
affair, and should not be forgot-
ten, either because of legal com-
plexities or because of noisy pro-
paganda from those who think
obscenity a necessary weapon in
their attack upon the values of
the great majority.

To the Point
. Blast Off

THE battle over the Ameri-
can five-megaton unclear

test in the Aleutian Islands has
high-lighted one of the most dan-
gerous paradoxes of our age.
Scientists, who are all-powerful in

defence politics because of their
specialised knowledge, still do not
know enough to protect or re-

assure society at large.

It was the scientists who per-

suaded President Nixon that this

giant explosion—250 times the
power of the bomb that wrecked
Hiroshima—would be “vital to
America’s national security in-

' terests.” Though he could reject
their advice he could not, as a
layman, argue with them.

Yet these same experts have
been totally unable to predict
what the effect of their blast
would be, either in contamination
of the air and ocean, or in set-

ting off tidal waves or earth-
quakes. * It is truly a case of the
purblind leading the blind. A
volcano seems a hazardous place
for that sort of exercise.

Homes, Sweet Homes
npHE Government’s Housing
A Bill is the first serious

attempt to bring sanity back into

the housing market and the most
skilful so far to embody

_
the Tory

principle of free competition pins
generous help for those who
suffer in the struggle.

Nevertheless, the new housing
Utopia has its dangers : it will be
comfortable enough for the well-

to-do who can afford to pay
market rents and comfortable
also for the very poor who will

get substantial subsidies. As far

as rented property is concerned,
however, the Bill does little

for the middle income groups.

It is admittedly hard to see

what can be done to help such
people nntil the operation of a
freer market has produced more
property for rent In the mean-
time, the attractions of achieving
house ownership through the
various kinds of mortgage avail-

able will be in no way diminished.

Direct Grant
"jV/TRS. THATCHER has been
1VX accused of inconsistency

m saving on school milk and
spending more on direct grant
schools, the implication being
that she is robbing the unfor-
tunate to benefit the privileged.

This is muddled thinking.
In either case she is making

sure that resources go to those
who need them most. In the case
of the direct grant schools, the
means test scale on parents’
incomes was out of date; all Mrs-
Thatcher has done here is to

make things easier for compara
tively poor families.

The increased capitation grant
for the schools does little more
than restore cuts made by Labour
during its squeeze. Some people
would prefer the direct grant
schools not to exist at all, but
that is another matter. While they
do exist, there is a duly to see
that the system is fair and
efficient.

Sound Argument

CRITICS of Mr. Chataway’s
plan to sanction up to 60

local commercial radio stations

will assert that public demand for

local radio has not been estab-

lished, that the B.B.C’s sound ser-

vices will be impaired, and that

local newspapers will suffer dam-
age. There may be a degree of
truth in all these assertions.

But is there not greater truth
in the assertion of B.B.C. critics

who declare that the right answer
to abuse of a monopoly is not
directives but diversity? There is

surely force in the argument that
the public interest is best safe-
guarded, not by listeners’ coun-
cils, watchdogs, or post hoc in-

quiries, but by providing more
than one view of the World at One.

Commercial sound radio will

have its faults and dangers. They
may on the whole be less than
the perils of public dependence
upon voices sponsored by a single,

and increasingly uncontrollable,
public monopoly.

Too Naive

ONE of the more perilous
inanities of the Labour

party surfaced again during last
week’s foreign policy debate in
the Commons. It is that the
Russians are seeking a detente in
Europe because of the peace-
loving parity of their warm Slav
hearts and that anything done to
discourage them—such as expel-
ling a large bunch of their spies—is reactionary Tory wickedness.

When will Mr. Healey and his
ilk get it into their heads that,
for the Russians, ddtente is not
an expression of high principles
but a calculated exercise in power
politics whose aim is to split

N.A.T.O. and remove American
forces from Europe?

. >;? * .*? V'.>.-* •.

: . - % r,.N. -t* ..

WITH the British people, or a
majority thereof, reportedly

defeatist about Northern Ireland
and anxious to be rid of the
troublesome area, and the Labour
party allegedly eager to embrace
this miserable attitude as their

PEREGRINE WORSTHORNE, back from talking to Mr.:

debilitated by loss of national total defiance. The “24 Hours’*
team of the day, in pursuit of the
whole truth, woidd certainlv haveTa •

• „ _L, in wnoie iruta* wouiu certa
official policy, it is not surpns- discovered some moral
mg that the prospect of direct ing families with winch to depress

Wffitmmstei- ride should fffl the a^SPsina British' public

Ulster Protestants with fear and - • -«~i*
r . .. _ . .. „ ... the media have a job to do which
toreDoaing and the Republicans may well these dangers in-

with hope and expectation. evitable. How, for example, in

t _e v— present rircmnstances should one

w £2- \
t?Ps~ approach the job—which fell to me

8SSf iKviewmg Brian

“bdi“
P
o7fod<.like rebgffifrU Faolkner on tdeTisioI1?

.

looks more like a place where
anything could happen, with the
party system in a state of flux and.
hysteria not far from the surface.
The prospect of Westminster
supplying a sustained will to
carry on the battle against the
LILA., at least when viewed from
the other side of the Irish sea,
does not seem at all convincing.

Or . agahv what :would have
been the effect on the -Armyfs

different Somewhat i £Be
:

-vi
’ y®°°ist5 fear; ^ y ’ >?- vfv

Faulkner, reflects on the too-high price of. direct rule: :•//' larger 3
- ’ - • •'

- Ulster public:op^n,csmi» what:
that- he has no,ideawhyjhe snicmld .determines the -Ulster-rim? about
be engaged on, such a thankfess . /British intenti^ is?aot_Sff flfiBJr
task, 1as baffled-words will bednly

,
r -sumaL speech by Mr. Heath- bat

relayedto -the viewing maBan^ - the' daily diet ef ambivalent
:i‘None of & snrprKhg in the;xae<fia„ i3x. Heath

reprehensible. It ls to may be sound, but what about the.

rgti* properly e5S.— — — „ - position of -neutrality.- -Yet a war which tire Ulster people

morale of the contemporary style reported fronts position*# neutra-. n^'e Mr. -Heath.,

of war reporting, as exemplifiedby Tity is bouM’’to provdke the res-
' The point that surely needs

the Press and television treatment onse from ffie viewer ot read^ be recognised is that fighting a*
of the IRA. if it had been in-of, "

a .plague on both your WB’ wim uneensored Press aid
operation during the Second World houses * and £ desire to he rid of television does have certain dis-

War? No doubt correspondents . the whale-ruffi &y^aniagBg-..tetf--^bes place cer-.

Normally, it is the inter- would have .been holding secret precisely the reaction > being restrictions on ^policy. ' hi the;
riewer’s job to probe the inconsis- press ronferehces .with. Had Mar- : caused^by the -reportfeg of the

" case of: Ulsterjin my view, it ptfr

;

tendes, expose the interviewee’s shal Rommel so that he could situatioii tiaagfCr : v
1 " • riudes .. from /West-

:

weaknesses and . prevarications, his version of events, or invmhg; “
~

.

rmnster,.

:

sfiice Westminster, ,ni_

and generally to adopt the attitude German P.O.W.S to make aHega- Ulster . /eyes^ ' is iHeyitabiy -

of tte prosecuting attorney. At tions about camp
any rate that has become the less to say, such^ media practices perhaps A^periyA
accepted style of television inter- did not and could not take place .

riewing. But how appropriate is during the Second World War be- for the British mediae -viewing . . _

this style in an emergency sitna-

To tiie British, what is hap-
itrta IT, TTiri-^ future may well be a matter liter-

ally of life and death to a whole
community?

during
cause this was a conflict which' the

1

pening in Ulster appears inexplic-
ably archaic. We cannot under-
stand the murderous resentments
and hatreds, which seem out of
this century, a throwback to a
barbarous past But what is much
less clearly realised—as a visit to
Belfast last week to talk to Brian
Faulkner made very plain to me—is that to the Ulsterman Britain

British people took seriously,’ • ^r.r.w.
.United;

of ;the. _

torn . were; under,
r? Hut if itls

Wben 'ipeqple m ‘Ulster think
of direct role from Westminsters

:

- But they are happening all the . reasonable for Ulster people to-.

time in Belfast and Dublin today.-;- conclude that: the British anthori-
t ^ David

. The media give the impressioii of . ties :are not really . serious. how r£rr.LL>w ?T-n ^ nnf ra gri p-. Is

pened in 1940 if, after delivering
his famous “ Fight on the
beadies " speecli, Churchill had
been interviewed by Robin Day in

the contemporary manner. “How
do you reconcile. Prime Minister,

seems equally strange and incom- your bold rhetoric with the fact
prehensible, and the behaviour of that most units of the British army
the British no less frightening for do not even have enough rifles to
being an omen of the progressive
future rather than a relic of the
reactionary part.

They cannot understand, for
example, how the once proud
British are apparently prepared
to surrender part of the United
Kingdom to the LR-A., or how the
British Press and television seem
to go out of their way to under-
mine the morale of their own
troops. To the Ulstermen these
aspects of contemporary and pro-
gressive Britain appear no less
strange in their apathetic quies-
cence, in their absence of patriotic

conviction, than does Ulster’s
excess of tribal feeling and emo-
tional explosiveness seem strange
to us.

The troth is that the British
view of Ulster greatly under-esti-
mates the degree of tolerance and w SMBl> 4% _ „
rationality to be found mere, tend- their obsession with planning such
ing to see Ian Paisley s voice as i4iin«c tii»t Vmmc an !»*» +rnnMi»
much more representative than it

go round and the Home Guard is

equipped only with staves and
pitch forks?

"

Nor, given the contemporary
style of no-holds-baired reporting,
would it have been possible during
the blitz to sustain the myth, of

LETTER OF
THE DAY

HAVING spent three months
. living alongside a man who

had held a high position in the
LILA, (no, not in prison actually)

phone under the noses of British -, to view Westminster rule- as any-. nhrase thiw rfladi-
soldiers and ULA. soldiers alike, .thing other, .than the prelude to;_.a for^fcheir .

allowing the latter to have their fatal betrayal?. ; > ^ ^UBSm •

,

say no less than the former, des- '

--That thev mav verv well be .
Jo any case, quite apmrfrom

pite the fact that the ULA. are
: tore .cnnai?pr«t»ii» Hie i&a of

former are for the most part h,- ^^^™
articulate, and wholly mlskilled at country ~ in general, ’• so
expressing a political point of trusted is the Labour party at the
view.

; /present time. The best chance, of
Nor is any attempt made to - mikhig Ulster a popular cause

play down the ugliness and futility is that it should become the' target
of urban guerrilla war,.with all its .of the Labour Left Mr._Heath’s

would -be directed at nndennining
its will rather tham • Stormont’s,
and ; the 'war would be extended
from Ulster to this island itself.

-

squalid tragedy, and if a soldier
can. be tempted into confessing

interpretation V of . direct role,
therefore, : could weU be - very

exactly to plan. The LRA. started
a- shooting incident with the
Army, pushed a gnu Into the lad’s- This was a brilliant

hands, and sent him out into view, coup,/ and . tp suppose
I can assure Brigadier Hobos .The world roffid then be truthfully
(Letters, last week) that the LRA
need instruction in propaganda
warfare from no . one. . Fertile
minds have spent a lifetime on
this subject, hoping for a chance
to put it in practice. In fact; it is

informed that the Army had shot
a poor deaf and; dumb lad. who
did not know what was going on.
Simple stuff.

;..lt is very much. open .to doubt
whether, in the country’s present
mObd, our inrtitcitions would take
.the: strain neariy as steadily as

. ; Distorts. For -ill its Emits in the

^ . rA ’ pasL- the .Unionist party is display-
Xw /IF ing a remarkable coolness and

.
co-

.
• hesion ut the -face- of acute pro-

' vocation: For Britain to bhmt or
fmhme to get the jadcdts off the dissolve this instrument, which is

women before taking the photos. - being tempered by fire, would be
iBda --«n act of almost , inconceivable

nuu . .wur -;
<
UlOfc thfe : .fqlfen; ; ^ ./

could -happen by acctdeot is Let us^then, be coldly realistic,
ludicrous. This countty is faced by an acute

: The ISyear-old
* bra :seai Eternal threat wlridi, fortunately

firing marhinA^nq at ttt& Army I® ito sakCj is at: present localised. _

is another interesting case./ Jt, In the Unionist party.tt bas an
The incident of the two women nm$t have been realised that they - jurtruipent for

;
confroBing thrt

actually is, while the Ulster view
of Britain greatly under-estimates
the degree of steadfastness and de-
termination to be found here, tend,
ing to see the views of Richard
Crossman as much more represen-
tative than they actually are. We
see the Ulstermen as a race of
fanatical extremists intoxicated by
bloodlust, and they see the British

as a race of feckless appeasers

tilings that keeps all the trouble
going, rather than -a belief in a
cause. The idea that the LILA,
are just a lot of dim-witted thugs
who go firing guns at the Army
on impulse is as far from the
truth as one can get.

Allow me to explain three re-
cent incidents in the light of what
I heard of LR-A. thinking. First,

the case of the deaf mute shot

.

by the Army. This probably went

shot' in a car was less transparent
to the uninitiated. Whatever ver-
sion you accept, the driver
behaved in a manner bound to
draw fire from the Army. Suicidal
and apparently mexplicable. -

1

have no doubt that the occupants
were carrying ont precise orders,
not knowing that, their prime, task
was to get themselves killed or. . Army,
wounded. . .

LRA. supporters were not
waiting with cameras by acddenL
The only fault here was the

stood an excellent chanre of beingT4*^^bdl^ *°t been bent
shot dead liy the Army, which 331 the pressures that make a . *

would have been lie whole ideaJ ^ee society so vulnerable to the

Wedgbenn in
TJ7HAT are we to make of Mr.V Wedgwood Benn and his
latest antics? There are
numerous odd elements in the
present state of uproarious con-
fusion which exists within the
Labour party, but of all of them
the most exuberantly odd is

surely the emergence of Mr.
Benn as the party’s self-

appointed deliverer ana putative
man of destiny.

Mr. Benn may be everyone’s
favourite political lightweight, but
the vision of him bobbing like a
highly articulate cork above
these stormy waters is both rare
and hilarious, and ought in itself

to be enough to send the spirits

of all but the party’s most irre-

mediably optimistic supporters
plunging steeply downwards.

True, it is mere chance, work-
ing through the rigid rules of
seniority which prevail among the
Labour hierarchy, which has pro-
vided him with his present pul-
pit as chairman of the party; out
it is his dear belief in his own
invincible political rectitude which
has encouraged him to seek
another and more significant plat-
form, as the Deputy Leader of the
party in the place of Mr. Roy
Jenkins. And when Mr. Benn
seeks, he does so with a dazzle of
enthusiasm that is marvellous to
behold.

Hence his painfully eager
harrying of Mr. Jenkins and those
who follow him; hence his bounc-
ing presence at every promising
moment of party dissension;
hence his extended dissertation,
last week, on his thoughts for the
remodelling of the entire Labour
party—or was it the whole of Par-
liamentary democracy? We are
witnessing, it is plain, a Beonish
performance of virtuoso quality.

There is a sense in which to
write about it at all in ordinary
humdrum terms is inappropriate,
rather as if one were to discuss

the performance of a great
coloratura soprano strictly in
terms of the number of decibels
produced. Art is not to be
reduced to such a level.

Nevertheless, Mr. Benn did

put forward his prescription for

healing the Labour party’s sick-

ness, and he is the party chair-

man: so we are entitled to study
the words as well as to admire
the general effect of energy and
zeal. It must, therefore, be said
that bis prescription, although

By J. W. M.

THOMPSON

was that Parliamentary democ-
racy in its present form had
failed “ the people,” and that one
solution was to render the Par-
liamentary Labour party subject,
to a far greater degree than at
present, to the authority of
Labour activists .outside Parlia-
ment notably as expressed at the
party’s annual conference.

This led him to suggest that
the party leader should perhaps
be demoted to the status of
“ adviser ” to the mass party; that
a Labour Prime Minister should
have his Cabinet picked for him by
ballot; that such a Prime Mini-
ster should come up for annual
re-election by the party induding
(again) the annual conference;
and so on and so forth.

Mr. Wilson has not yet com-
mented on all this, in public at
least, which is a pity; it looks
above all like a recipe for devalu-
ing Parliament and enormously
enhancing the power of the party
conference, and this in turn
would also be a safe redpe for
electoral disaster. The mere
thought of a party conference,
dominated by the block votes of
Mr. Jones and Mr. Scanlon, openly
manipulating a future Labour
Government is enough in itself to
send the moderate millions run-
ning like stampeding bares to
vote against Mr. Benn and his
friends. But -it also happens, of
course, to be a redpe for the
greater glory of the party chair-
man, who at this critical moment
happens to be Mr. Benn.

Not many people, therefore,
are likely to take it very seriously,

and Mr. Benn has already come
in for some ridicule as a result of
it It is nevertheless a good
illustration of the nature of his
own contribution to political
thought: his ideas are not, as
some critics mockingly allege, non-
ideas, but rather nonce-ideas,
produced as it might be out of
one of his beloved computers for
the occasion only, soon no doubt
to be discarded as the scope for
some fresh trendy formula
becomes apparent.

No one, for example, has been
more eloquently indignant than be
over the recent pro-Market “ re-
bellion ” among Labour MJ\s, in
defiance of the party conference.

only one step short of the leader’s
office to which, as everyone op-
poses, he ultimately aspires, ms
record as a Minister, after all,

would have all but extinguished
a less ebullient politician or one
unendowed with his talents in the
field of pnhlic relations.

As Postmaster-General he is

chiefly remembered for fathermg
the Post Office Corporation, which
is at the moment running true to
form by announcing'a programme
of higher prices and less service,
and for launching the'

.
Giro

system, which cost £15^)00,000 ‘in

initial investment and which has
been running at a loss of about
£6,000,000 a year ever since. As

„ . . . . Minister of Technology he: ran an
Certainly since Edmund Burke, authoritarian regime .‘which

the idea^that it^was a represent*- pressed- down hartT upon industry
at many points, leading to ative rather than a delegated

assembly, has inspired the work
of the Commons. Indeed it is

essential for good government
that the House should be pre-
pared to take the long view.
Public opinion almost invariably
takes the short view.**

Mr. Heath himself, in asserting
the duty of Parliament to decide.

string of failures like the Upper
Clyde Shipbuilders merger, the
notorious Rolls-Royce RB-211 con-
tract, and the collapsed Beagle
aircraft company, not to mention
such -Bennish flourishes .as the
enforcement of metrication.

When such a record is set

could hardly have put it more against his present pyrotechnics,
~ " '* ~ - — - it can be seen that for practical

purposes Mr. Benn . is not one
politician but two. He is a Minister
with a depressing history, and a
propagandist with a special: flair,

for catching hold of ideas of the
moment and making them his
own. - - *”

It was he, in the dreamy days
before the Labour victory of 1964,
who was most lyrical about .the
coming .

“ big push,” when “ huge
task forces" of “tough young’
New Frontiersmen" would * blast
a hole” in Britain’s “cotton wool
complacency.” But it was also he
whom Mr. John Davies, unhappily
landed with the mess of U C£-,
described as “the evil genius!” of
that industrial catastrophe.-

If the Labour party is really
turning to Mr. Benn now, not only
as the philosopher of its lurch to
the Left but also as a serious
contender for the Deputy Leader-
ship, then things must be even

effectively. But Mr. Benn was at
that time concerned to elevate the
elected House of Commons at the
expense of the House of Lords;
now he is concerned to elevate
the party conference at the
expense of the Commons.

The fact that Mr. Benn tends
not to be taken very seriously-
does not mean that this is not a
serious argument, or one which
we shall soon be able to forget

JENSEN is on P.15

To some extent Mr. Benn is

merely echoing the kind of ideas
which were advanced, with great
candour, by Mr. Norman. Atkin-
son, a Left-wing MJL, during the
Common Market debate. He laid
it down that the Parliamentary
Labour party must not be “a
sovereign body ” but must be
“ subservient to the decisions
taken elsewhere by the member-
ship.”

No Burkean concepts of inde- more disturbed within the party/:
pendence for him, and others like than we fascinated observers had
him. If the Labour conference, already supposed.
after a brief debate and through t*

Sg‘

No one has argued' more firmly

bafflingly vague when one for the rights of public opinion
searches it for precise proposals, over those of individual MJLs.
is nevertheless charged with Yet in an earlier crusade, when - - - - „
alarming implications, not least the House of Lords was his tar- Quail at the prospects opened np.
for the Labour party itself. get, Mr- Benn was Jieard Meanwhile, we must ponder

His thesis, as set

Fabian lecture on

, - as bap
pened at Brighton last month,
then- that is inviolable party
policy. Those MJ\s who remem-
ber that they are. not elected by
block votes, or even by the votes
of Labour party activists, can only

trendy abbreviation “ Minted!
for his troubled • ministerial
empire. “ Wedgbenn of Mintedi ’•

was something we could all man-
age to smOe at, especially “since"
he seems so obviously a likeable
fellow whenever we can. glimpse
him inside his

- own smokescreen

t:out in a sounding an altogether different Mr. Berm’s dreams of glory and would reSy^b^taliaE
Wednesday, note. This is what he wrote then; the oddity of his claim to a place far.

’ a J m

of the exeatasA Before tito Array
coald have reached'them, the gnus
would have been removed from
the bodies, the B^B.C. wonld. have
been qaite sure 'that such •small
boys amid not have fired at the

and" the Army really
would have: , been Adiscreffited.
Perhaps . . trumpets .would, have
been planted on the bodies, and
we would have seen witnesses, on
TV. swearing that theL lads were

indiscriminate use of force. The
Ulster majority bas a faith and tt

will that no amount of media
introspection' can undermine. The
Sunday Times can do its worst
without denting, their confidence.

But' it is very hard to believe
that the British people as a whole
could maintain, the political win
to carry on the .war, unless the
media’s freedom was curtailed. If
diredt role were not to lead to

merely blowing a raspberry as„ betrayal mid surrender, it would
the patrol -wmit-by,

. :

: heed to .be accbinpauiea.by emer-
Auyone %ho *hfnV« that this fiency measures; of an odiously

is -fantasy will have another think
coming- There will be more such
stunts to come, planned to be
brought inaccordingto the degree
of desperation* prevaffing at lhe
time. • • -r-:

Something,, my. XB-A ’ friend

restrictive nature; and by ah arti-

ficial whipping Up of national pas-
sion- If Westminster did undertake
direct rule & would have to be a
very different kind of Westminster,
backed by -n very different kind of
Britain::.'

said,,whichI.ridicnled at the time. .
K n

?
ay bmIie hut those

iTnow conrt^m

^

a «™*el of

“The; English:; are softr-they
always give, in,! to .a campaign of
terror" : and, at _ such times,
“always turn ,againrt: their own'
most loy^; rapporte^”—DAVID

Moortowu, Lincoln..

Letters on- -other ^jects^JB-rto dirty her hands.

with gay abandon could
;weiu find that they had set alight
a fuse leading to their own
destxuoticrn. The existence of Stor-
mont makes it possible for Britain

. to sit on Mount Olympus. Destroy
it will

- become necessary

I in counting ifte-daysnow. Hope yournerves
fiaye rea^eiie^ you really an^
he

. Can we

MimimysaysDaddy willbe tembly
~

1 impressed ifyou askhim about Selected Perio<
. Investment. It's sometlmignewfrom
• ScottishProvident andDaddy thinks he's the
- oidyonewhp laiows-aboutitrShe says it's*

-

_^endow^€^
date. So,

- ifyou desperatelyneed cash,- it's there. •

" ’Easy to getal Oh, andyougetbonuses too. .

.

• JSeeY?11 Friday- Boh’troarup the drive
” .*

gota Lotusyet. . .
-

; r
Allmy love,.

/• Angela.-- -

In addition to the
whan mariliage is bhyourinnid. Hbre’sn^taxbeneSs, you get : WHh-PrCgtEndowmentplus

.

Bonuses to look afier ffie fijtnre;LifeAssorance to ItSTaftar^^^^^jsa^^dMeMatur^'Date to loci: after ffis
unexpected. Andit-s

\ J,'
'
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PETER GLADSTONE
SMITH

KEEPING changes in
policing in London

—

, the rest of the coun-
r following suit—can be
•cted to follow the
jintment of Mr. Robert
k, 54, as Commissioner
he Metropolitan Police.

w people realise how
lutionary is Mr. Mark’s
ting. And last week

• * his appointment by the
in on the recommenda-
of Mr. Maudlin g. the

• e Secretary, he under-
the fact that his appoint-
does not alter his views.

these are translated into
i it may mean that within
if years the police function
be split between two dis-
bodies. A uniformed body
>lice would be responsible
jublic order and keeping

: crime investigation would
itirely in the hands of a
dothes CLD. which would
recruits with higher educa-
The pursuit of the profes-
1 criminal would become a
r for technocrats,

ither would have responsi-
for traffic control—this

I go into the bands of an
ged and enhanced wardens'
:e. It would have vastly
lsed powers, more rigorous
aids of recruitment, and
ce laws with a bite to them.
Greater London Council
e persuaded, traffic meters
] go. For Air. Mark is

st price regulation in park*
;a!ls the meters "kerbside
is," finds the system almost
jsible to administer well

NEW IMAGE AT
THE
YARD
and believes Instead in dear
paririnr rules strictly enforced,
with politeness.

It is certain that changes will
go much deeper than these prac-
tical measures. The choke of
Air. Mark is an outward sign
that the Government—and in
fact both Parliamentary parties
—accept the majority of the
proposals he advocates for law*
reform.
We may look for a change in

the Judge’s Rules which will
abolish the need to caution a sus-
pect. No longer will the suspect
be told that be need not say any-
thing if he does not want to.
Other changes in the system

of criminal justice can be ex-
pected to follow. An accused man
will lose his right to make an
unsworn statement to the court
from his place in the dock—and
to remain immune from cross-
examination on that statement
If die accused man is afraid to

go into the witness box and face
cross-examination, the prosecut-
ing counsel will be allowed to
comment to the jury on that
fact

Mr. Mark:
revolutionary
thoughts on
fighting crime—and dislike of
parking meters

So far Mr. Mark regards his
final reform—to compel an
accused man to face cross-
examination, even if he refused
to reply to the questions—as too
ambitious.

What have reforms designed
to make criminal justice effec-

tive got to do with a policeman?
Mr. Maudling has dearly
accepted Air. Mark’s view that
the certainty of conviction is the
only weapon that will fight the
professional criminal. And fight-

ing the professional is the
policeman's job.

Mr. Mark supports the aboli-

tion of banging, not on emo-
tive, liberal or even compass-
ionate grounds. But he believes
the existence of the death sen-
tence has overweighted the

lamp down on
bortion salesme
By EVELYN COX
. KEITH JOSEPH, the
todal Services Secretary,
week issued a stem
mg to abortion clinics r

taking patients from
nancy advice bureaux
h advertise abroad and
oy international touts.

? action is an outward
of growing concern in
nedical profession about
rapid growth of com-
ial “ advice centres ”

3 locate women who want
ions and refer them to

-JS.

ey operate by advertis-
jeading circular letters to
>rs in Britain and abroad,
by paying commission
BM drivers at airports
main railway stations.

They exist primarily to make
a profit, not to meet a social
need.

Sir Keith’s wishes can now
be enforced by the Department
of Health and Social Security,
which recently appointed a for-

mer CJJ3. woman detective
chief inspector to investigate
suspected abuses under die
Abortion Act, and another
appointment is to be made
shortly. But it seems doubtful
whether this attempt to damp
down on the abortion salesmen
will be effective.

Many of the bureaux already
have well-established contacts
with doctors in Europe. They
are also taking legal advice on
whether the most popular
method oF communication, let-

ters to doctors, is also included
in the ban.

“ Making nasty noises at the
nursing homes won't help

.

ROR PEOPLEWHO WflNTTO MAKE
UTARE BEF1ES AT MAMNG OIHER

THEINVESTOR POLICY
It leavesyou free to dowhatyou're good at
It leaves us free to do whatwe're good at
That's making you money.
We handle over £400 million forthousands of

investors. Join them through The Investor Policy.

All you do is invest a monthlysum overa period of
years. It can be as little as £5 or as much as £150.

In return you get substantial life coverand a guaranteed

minimum payment at the end ofyour term.
Even if the market goes down you don't lose a penny.

And if our past record is anything to go by,you stand to make
a tidy profit

So no matterwhat happensyourmoney is safe. And
you get the added bonus of considerable tax relief.

So if you're interested in making moneywithout
risking money, write for full details ofThe Investor Policy.

That's all you have to do.

We'll do the rest

I am interested in investing about £.

a month in the Investor Policy. Please tell me more. S

g
B

Name.

Address.

S Qta&num at entry 54) &

SCOTTISH

Tel No,
S.70

WIDOWS

whole criminal system with
excessive and outdated safe-

guards against wrongful convic-

tion.

Mr. Mark’s appointment last

week—five months before he
takes over from the present
Commissioner. Sir John Waldron,
in April next year wa* un-
doubtedly made to forestall a
Parliamentary demand for a pub-
lic inqoiry into the affairs of the
Metropolitan Police.

Rightly or wrongly, allega-

tions of corruption—even of
participation in crime—prose-

cutions. loss of prestige and
accusations b-.- outside bodies
2nd other police forces have
mounted in recent months. In
the coming weeks this tendency
may grow.

At the same time there has
been speculation, not only in the
Force itself but also in public,

about who would take over
when Sir John retires in April.

Air. Maudlins deeded to re-

solve these doubts.

Mr. Mark’s new ideas for deal-

ing with complaints against
the police, expressed in the re-

port of a Home Office commit-
tee not yet published, ar.d well

received' by the Governm tat.

will be presented to Parli.imen:

shortly by the Horne Secretary.

Tbese include the building cp
of 2 strong central pool of
detective- to scourge any cor-

ruption from the Force. They
will also embody independent
and public representation os
police disciplinary hearings, so

that justice is seen to be dose.

Tbese measures it is hoped
will create greater public con-

fidence in the ability cr the

police to combat the modern
criminal. If the police ppt the.r

house in order the demands for

a public inquiry are likely to be
dropped. And the vast majority

of completely honest policemen
will get the public support tn«y
deserve and need.

Mr. Mark will be the first

pk>in constable to become a

Commissioner. It is significant

that he is appointed by the

Queen : although technically he
is the “obedient sen-art” of the
Home Secretary be h3S wide
personal influence and immense
power.

Always a fighter for his own
men. he is expected lo represent
a policeman’s interests as only
a vocational policeman car. do.

These will be his triple targets:

to raise morale, secure
decrease in crime and obi 2 :n a

better standing for the police
in the public eye.

PREGNANCY ADVICE BUREAU
Midland! Lidkcums

•c 3B-Sn

ouoLft ryes.
i**^*nr

*• tau Msa

much,” commented one univer-
sity doctor.

“All the Department can do
is take away a clinic’s licence
which means the ones left will

ebarge even more exorbitant
fees.”

Present charges for what is

a relatively simple operation are
high. In a circular informing
French doctors “ the law of this
country is pretty general and
open to liberal interpretation.”
the Pregnancy Advice Bureau
Midlands Ltd. includes a tariff

of charges starting at £130 for
women who are 12 weeks preg-
nant rising to £500 at 20 weeks.

The bureau is a registered
company run by a housewife,
Mrs. Mavis Smith, from an
office in a factory making
mechanical handling equipment
in Dudley. Worcestershire. Any
profits, it is claimed, are donated
to the Pregnancy Advisory Trust,
a charity which lent its status

Char Dcecrur.

tarnu oxdUit&ATTCT .

Kent uni jar crranlaat lra cnarliaMc n IrLrrra.

(labile >!ib e’aldrr n ar imirlllir era !eooaa qu! lilrsilaai
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publlqur ec!r(, or aivrnt 9*a er qutl eStr aa isurar r*u'
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»

Scottish Widows' Fund and lifeAssurance Society

Head Office:9St Andrew Square, Edinburgh EH2 2YD
- - Telephone; 631-225 1231

and registration number to the
bureau's circulars until the
Charity Commission objected in
Jane. The Trust, run by Mrs.
Smith’s husband, apparently
subsidises abortions for needy
women, arranged by the bureau.

The Pregnancy Advice
Bureau Midlands is just one of
the 50 or so advice centres in
Britain.

The bureaux came into exist-
ence because nursing homes
and clinics cannot advertise.

Originally they dealt mainly
with women who came from
parts of Britain where abortions
on the National Health Sendee
were difficult to obtain. But the
potential of the overseas market
was soon realised and many of
the commercial bureaux now
deal almost exclusively with
foreign girls. Sometimes they
charge the patients a small fee
bnr their main income comes
from the clinics which pay from
£25 to £50 a patient.

Directors of the bureaux
range from taxi drivers,
plumbers, housewives and actors
to professional social workers.
Although most claim to be doing
“charitable" work, operating
on a shoestring in order to pro-
vide a social sendee only two
of the major bureaux are regi-
stered charities.

The largest, the Birmingham
Pregaancy Advisory Service,
opened its doors on the day the
Abortion Act came into exist-

ence. It now sees about 300
girls a week. All the women,
who pay a £6 consultation fee,
are interviewed by a social
worker before they are referred
to two doctors. Most of the
operations are performed (for
about £601 at the Calthorpe
dime in which the B.P-A.S. has
an interest, or at a clinic in

Brighton recently purchased by
the BJ.A.S. (fee : £45).

Several entrepreneurs have
set up commercial bureaux in the
Birmingham area, but it is in
London that the bureaux flour-
ish.

Indeed the concentration of
pregnancy advice bureaux, ser-

vices. centres, and helpful testing
laboratories in the hinterland of
Harley Street has earned it the
tag of the “ abortionecring”
centre of Europe.

At the Margaret Street
offices of the London Pregnancy
Advisory Service, the other main
charitable organisation, 200
girls a week, most in their late
teens and early 20s, trek
up the narrow stairs to the third
floor reception. There they an-
nounce themselves, some shame-
facedly. some with a bravado
bom of a desperate attempt to

maintain their self-respecL

The London service, run on
much the same lines as the
B.P-A-S. charges £5 for a con-
sultation and. if they are not
more than tw-elve weeks preg-

nant. £60 for the operation at
the Fairfield clinic in Essex
whidi the service controls.

Women who are more than 12
weeks pregnant are usually
referred to a private commer-
cial clinic where the fee is

higher (£1001 but still substan-

tially less than the fees the
clinics charge their other clients.

The London Pregnancy Advis-
ory Service is not to be confused
with the Pregnancy Consulta-

tion Service, part of Morti-
mer Laboratories and formerly
Consultations for Pregnant
Women, which is also in the
West End. Mrs. Mary Butler.

the secretary of the company,
is a state registered nurse.

The other director listed

at Companies House is Mr.
Michael Role, a heating engi-

neer.
Casual inquirers are told that

abortions cost £150, the agency
fee £3. Women from abroad are
met personally by a taxi driver
from a company with which the
Service has a special contract.
That costs an extra £5.

Mrs. Butler later denied that
the cost was £250. “It’s much
less than £150 usually, but of

The advertising circular sent

earlier this year to foreign doctors

by the Pregnancy Advice Bureau

Midlands Ltd. The letter, in pidgin

French, claims that the bureau is a
“ charitable organisation " and

quotes a registered charity number.

In fact, the bureau is a registered

company, but it claims to donate

any profits to the Pregnancy

Advisory Trust, which is a genuine

charity. In June, the Chanty
Commissioners objected to the use

of the Trust's number on Bureau

advertising.

course ft depends on the clinic.'

Not all the bureaux are in cen-
tral Loudon. The Kensington
Laboratories, which includes a
handy map in its circular to
French doctors, along with a des-
cription of their service under
“The Abortion Act 1967 Eliza-

beth II." is conveniently near the
Gloucester Road air terminal.

Sir Keitb Joseph’s warning to
the clinics is already being taken
seriously by the bureaux. At the
London Advice Centre, where
French and German magazines
are scattered around the ultra-
English wedgwood-blue-and-
white waiting-room, the three
principals, Bernard Fernandez
and Harold Boot-Cashman, for-

mer property negotiators and
Philip Mercardo. a former raring
commission agent, said they wel-
comed Sir Keith’s move.

They were a bit concerned at

the had publicity they have
received recently. “We are not
an agency” said Fernandez. “We
are a private patients service.

We give the best service any
girl could wish to want We
send them flowers and wine.
No. we don't give the putative
fathers dgars but we nut
friends up at the best bote’s.’

Mercardo added, “We’ve cot
letters from patients and doc-
tors thanking us." Then lightly:

‘‘People come back again and
again. IF they have three abor-
tions we do the Fourth one
free”

Both opponents and advo-

cates of abortion see the spread
of pregnanes' advisory bureaux
as an undesirable development.
One anti-abortion G.P. pointed
out that there is now abortion

on demand. Doctors justify the
operation on statistical grounds,
which show that the death rate

from abortion is only half that

from a pregnancy that goes full

term.

“It’s a colossal racket." he
complained. “It is also highly
dangerous. We are never noti-

fied but post-operative infec-

tions can be extremely danger-

ous.”

Another Midlands doctor, a

Strong supporter of abortion,

advocates banning all advice
bureaux but granting licences

to more clinics and allowing
them to advertise. “The present
situation is too stupid for words.
There is no control over these

places.

He also advocates that as
cash oa entry is the usual prac-
tice at clinics they should send
a copy of the receipt when
notifying

1

the Department of
Health of the abortion.

Mr. Simon Wingfield Digbv.
Conservative MJ*.. West Dorset,
and a member of the committee
which considered the Abortion
Bill, also believes the regula-

tions should be tightened up.

"The main problem is stiil that

the chances of getting an N.H.S.
abortion depend on where you
live," he says. “But agencies
which exploit women should cer-

tainly be banned. I think
the problem of foreign women
coming to Britain will improve as
other countries liberalise their

laws."

Sir Keith Joseph’s measures
are likely to slow the g fourth
of the bureaux. Bat they are
unlikely to kill the existing ones.

For the present they and some
of the less scrupulous clinics
will continue.

Heathrow: the men
behind the dispute

By GERARD KEMP

MR. PETER MASEFIELD.
chairman of the British

A irports Authority, 1aft

week pointed an accusing
nnger at a group of ‘ poli-

tically motivated” men who
brought London Airport to

= standstill for four days.

“ There is a determination
on the part of militant shop
stewards.” he declared, "to
impose their will on the air-

port.”

Whether or not Mr. Masefield
was justified in iris claim, the
group, who are an unofficial
ivdy under the title of Joint
>‘r»op Steward*' Liaison Com-
mittee. are causing headaches
no: onlv for the B.A.A. and
•he airiine?. but also for the
urnous themselves.

One senior union official

,ve$!erday said he was concerned
o\er the way the committee has
• uccesstuliv interposed itseif be-
tween union leaders and rheir

members. 1*. is indicative of
the power of the committee
:nat they were able to bring
a, flints like B.EA. and
B.O-A..C.. wno are not parries
:o :ce dispute, to a halt bv com-
plaining about cargo handbag
arransemetis between a pri-

•a"e airfield operations corn-
par.'. and lbe-ria, the Spanish
air'.r.e.

The committee’s chairman,
Mr. Inn Smart, a B.E.A. cargo
handler. has dismissed as
••rubbish” suggestions that Com-
rrj.tiris :n any form. Marxist.
Leninist or Maoist, influenced
his committee’s activities.

On Wednesday evening, how-
ever, Mr. Stuart, talking at the
strike headquarters—a Roman
Cathoiic church ball in Hayes,
Middlesex, admitted to us:

“We nave three Communist
party card holders on our com-
mittee executive. That’s out of
14 members. Others ? It’s very
difficult to say where a left-wing
Socialist ends and a Communist
begins.”

Although be was not pre-
pared to identify the three,
they are:

Mr. William Benson, 51, Com-
munist party Heathrow branch
chairman: Mr. Arthur Hodges,
53, Communist party Heathrow’
branch secretan'; and Mr. Mike
!e Cornu, 47, Communist party
Heathrow branch treasurer, and
secretary of the Liaison Com-
mittee.

A fourth committee execu-
tive member. Mr. Phil Gibbons,
53. is understood to work with
rne Communist party Heathrow
branch as "Literature Secretary”.

The four men make up the
bard core of extreme left wing-
er* on the 14-strong committee.
Of the first three, Mr. Benson

and Mr. Hodges, both with

TT!

1C

*

Committee members Phil Gibbons and Mike le Cornu
. . . Short answers to " a question people keep asking."

B-O-A-C.. are "veteran Com-
mies," Mr. Benson being the
more forceful speaker of the
two.

Their two colleagues are vir-
tually unknown outside the
tight political circle in which
they operate.
Mr. Je Cornu fB.E.A. ground

op*.i was born in Jersey in the
Channel Island* where "he v. a?
known as Elias Mnnamr
Lecnrnu. He ha>- been active
in the Communist party for
me i«st tit! . ear*. ni<i\ mg to

Britain from Jerse;. in 1565. Bv
J968 he had become chairman
of :he Heathrow branch of the
Communist party, later handing
over to Mr. Benson.

Off the airport. Mr. le Cornu
is a Communist Industrial Org-
aniser and a committee member
of rhe Hounslow Borough
Branch of the Communist parti.
Asked by Close-Up if he was

a member of the Communist
party, he replied: "I never
answer tii 2 t question. When they
asked Charlie Chaplin if he was
a Jew. he said, * What difference
does it make?’ I feel the same
wav about this."

His colleague, Mr. Phil Gib-
bons (B.A.A. porter) is a former
Royal Navy man.

in 1965 be became an airport
porter, again becoming a shop
steward.
Mr. Gibbons said to us: “T am

not prepared to say if I am a

member of the Communist
party. There’s a wilch-hunt go-
ing on at the moment. People
keep asking me this question."

The trouble at Heathrow
blew up last week when the
Liaison Committee renewed
their two-year feud with
General Aviation Services, a
Canadian-based and American
financed ground handling com-
pany.

G.A.S. was brought in by the
British Airports Authority which
has always maintained that it

was in the best interests of the
airporL For airlines who do not

operate many flights and want
to keep staff numbers to a mini-
mum. the use of an agency like
G.A.S. is a viable proposition.
The men. however, feel that

the employment of an indepen-
dent handling company couid
lead to redundancies. The small
airlines, the unions say, should
go iq B.E.A. nr fi.0-A.C- lor
haudhne. set .ice-,.

A public inquiry, sor up last
year b-. the Labour Government
inio the rights and wrongs of 'ne
G-A-ti. affair said. " the decision
to euahhsh. an independent
ground-hand ling service at
Heathrow was reasonable and
well-founded. 1 ’

There was no reason ;o sup-
pose, the inquiry reported, that
the agreement with the agency
was a threat lo employment pro-
spects and wage standards, add-
ing thar the unofficial committee
had acted wrongly in encourag-
ing industrial action against tne
agency.

Despite this independent
judgment of the situation, the
Liaison Committee is unrelent-
ing in i.s opposition to rhe
presence of G.A.S.
When it was put to Mr. Stuart

that his Liaison Committee was
trying to run the airport, he
said: “We guys aren't running
the airport. Our members are.
The people on the airport are
controlling their own destinies."

The men. however, voted to
return to work on Thursday
after assurances by trade union
leaders that if talks with the
Government and the B.A.A
failed, they would be given
official union backing for any
further industrial action.

Whether the Liaison Commit-
tee were forced lo back down
by the unions or decided
spontaneously to withdraw
after scoring a moral victory
is yet to be revealed, but it is

clear that the last of the Liaison
Committee has not been heard.

Exciting new 'Sealomatie Double glazing system Is

the most advanced of its kind using unique “Vyrsoseaf
frames which are interlocking and self -sealing".

Designed bv Weatherfeai of Oldham, the largest
double-glazing company in Britain, they blend better
with vGur deCOr than any other. Expertly installed by
craftsmen, there is no mess, no structural alteration
and no redecora t ion necessary.

Learn more about this uniaue “Sc-alcms tic double-
glaring .svstem from the company who introduced

double window’s to this cour.tr.'. Clip out and return

coupon for details without obligation. Do it now;
Registered Trade Mark

or Oldham
Rush off coupon now
for FREE brochure toJ—
Freepost,
WeathersealWindows Ltd.

Oldham, Lancs.
(Post in unstamped
envelope)
Tel: 051-624 3005J6999

Please let me have full details.

Deferred terms if required.

Name

Address,

S.Tel.7/H/71

THEGREATESTNAMEINDOUBLEGLAZING,
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NOW that official approval
has been given to

another four or five million
people settling: in the south-
east, a few shudders may

permitted, not only
about where they will all

go, but more important,
under what conditions they
will be housed.

Such an influx must not
only affect those moving into
the region, but also those
there. It seems little use to
talk about environment, the
sanctity of green belts and
the quality of life when the
south-east is already con-
sidered to have too many
people.

It also says little for the
much-vaunted attempts to
steer population to those
areas most needing it—along
with industries to replace
those deefining — notably
Scotland, the north generally
and South Wales.

If dealing with huge- in-
creases in population means
buildings of the styles and
mass which have recently
emerged to cope with official

overspill in places like And-
over, Hants, and in most of
the new towns, then all the
high hopes about improving
everyone's lot remain just

that
Tall blocks of flats and

the brick boxes jostling one
another around tiny commun-
al courtyards, providing im-
proved living conditions From
slums and sub-standard homes,
are an excuse for not doing
much better—albeit probably
at greater cost.

There remain also those
people who contend that al-
though it might be more
hygienic in their new sur-
roundings, they are less com-
fortable and miss the friendly
atmosphere which their old,
worn-out homes seemed to
generate.

In the Buckinghamshire
Cbiltems for decades Ches-
ham has coped with sleeping
those whose waking and
working hours are passed in
London. Since the industrial
and residential expansion of
towns like Watford. High
Wycombe and Aylesbury—
where on three sides of the
town centre are local
authority houses—Chesham
has discovered increased
inquiries From people
employed in those places for
homes in the more leisurely
environs in that old market
town.

Not that Ohesbam is with-
out industry of its own.
Indeed it has much more
than the casual observer
suspects, but it is unobtrus-
ive and Chesham's geo-
graphy helps to hide both its

industry and its mass hous-
ing.

Unofficial estimates con-

HOUSES By Arthur Bowers

the crush

Offers in the region of £25,000 were invited for this

house at Chartridge, Buckinghamshire. It stands in an
acre of ground.

sider that, because of its

siting on undulating ground,
Chesham could quite, well
accommodate a further 5,ODO
homes without anyone being
able to cry despoliation,
despite its being smack in the
middle of the Metropolitan
green belt—extant or pro-
posed.

Obviously its rail links with
London, as well as its good
and improving road systems
which put it within easy
access of the Ml and M4,
have been major attractions.
While there are many who
contend there is much land
which could be developed
without harming the overall
aspect or dealing the green
belt. the planners are
adamant that what remains
is sacrosanct.

Meanwhile, with little new
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to offer and the prospect of
much in future being remote,
prices for what is available
have hardened considerably.
Flats, maisonettes, terrace
and town houses, once diffi-

cult to sell, are now disposed
of as readily as other houses
and bungalows. Buyers want
to enjoy Chesham’s rural
amenities, which are never
far from whatever they
purchase.

Demand linked with scar-
city has created a situation
in which one of the two-bed-
room homes in a turn-of-the-
century-built terrace is not
less than £4,000 and after
restoration the best of these
fetch £6,500.

There was little building
between 1919 and 1939, so
that tbe choice in Cbesbam
is mainly between property
70 or SO years old or that
built in the last 15 years

;

or, if lucky, a 15th- or 16th-
century cottage in Old
Cbesbam, which could be
anything from £5,000 to
£12 .000 .

The locals are still express-
ing surprise at the £4,500
quoted for a minute cottage
in one of the yards off

Chesham's main chopping
street. Reputed to have once
belonged to the Mad Hatter
of Chesham, it has only a
lounge, kitchen, one bedroom
and a bathroom.
Such prices have lifted

those for other types into the
following brackets: three-

PROPERTY IN BUCKINGHAMSHIRE
BUCKINGHAMSHIRE

A Fine ISlJh Century House in a Superb Position

Winslow 2 miles. Buckingham 5 miles- Bletchlcy Station 10 miles.
£ustora 45 minutes.

OVERLOOKING PARKLAND AND
FARMLAND

Suitable for Conversion to six Flats or
ingle Residential Occupation. Subject to

Planning Permission.

Compricing:

2 Maisonettes. 2 Flab and ground-floor
nlie of reception rooms and offices.
Central beating. Double garage, WeU-

tlmbered g rounds

-

About 2 Acres lO-flha.)

—APPLY—
jEo. wigley and sons. I „ P>RK3ISt—Market Place. Winslow. I 13. BUI Street. London, w IX SDL.

Tel, 2717- TaL: 01-629 7282.

nr secret7
?;. i

CHESHAM BOIS, AMERSHAM, BUCKS
£19.500/ £22.500

In a evnifnlrm jmIiv* atvui one mile ft Ameriham Static"’

A FINE DEVELOPMENT OF SLiPEROLV EQUIPPED HOUSES und A BUNGA-
LOW with Duublr Glaring, luxury Kitchens and Ba'hroonvi, Entrance Hall.
Cloakroom 5 Rcceprion Boom'. Kilchrn. 4(3 ra-drooin*. 1/2 Bathrooms.
Cample La Gaa-FIred Central Healing. Double Garage. Choice of plots.

lllu‘l-atfd brochure from Ammhdm O flier.

Other Oflee Trl .Voi. : ArtieieJiam 5711. Bearonslleld 2641. Little ChalTont
3385. Chotleywood 4126. RlrVinanwortli 73141, Knrthwrrad 25146 and at

London W.S and 1V.13

CRCTCKSHANK, RHYS & JUDE

Gt. MISSENDEN, BUCKS
EDWARDIAN COUNTRY ROUSE

2 min Gf. Muienilcn Sin.

7 bedrnro., 2 connect, ret. rms..
stud- i'*’rm.. -h r m. -,-p.

'

w.c.. clkrm.. brentlisi mi., gdn.
rrr . Do,; rile larj-je. 0*«r i

acr, ,,r
mature nard-ns.
FOR SALE 12S.SD0 FRFF.HOLD

25 High St.. High Wycombe- Bucks
'Trl- 23701-41. 45 Station Road.
Beacons. icM. Bucks fTrl. 6671-2

1

.
RADNAGE. HIGH WYCOMBE

Immaculalo CHALET in bcauti/nl half-
acre gdn. piQl. _

Ease access lo High
Wscontba and M»0. 1 r«>c.. Kitchen. 3
bed rms.. harhrm. Double varan-.
Covered \«jj. Oil-fired rr|. hfg. £15.750.
Apply. .JOHN MILLBOURN A CO.. 45.
OrTrrd Rood. High Vtycombe. pn. : High
Wycombe 2005 J.

S.E. DEVON. SEATON
EXCELLENT DETACHED HOUSE
w,Hi pl-ar^nt sea A country views:
Hill. Clonk rm. & Rre. rms . Kilt.. 4
Beds.. Bath.. Sep. W.C. Ontbldgs..
G»rjge. .Vre.iciive -ecluded garden.
About 0-3 acre in all.

AUCTION November 25th.

T. R. G. LAWRENCE * SON.
Seaton. ITcl.: 21595.)

£21.000 CHORLEYWOOD. Jn a most
aura ct. preaiioa In a Uilrd-acre
winded seclusion, this 4 bednn. DET
PROPERTY has through lounge with
Innlcnunk.* through tuning rm.

clonknn. Hygrna fitted kit. »*
rile.i blue bn 'firm., separate DOUBLE
GARAGE, ail welt locked after.

CH4I.CROSS. E«t. Affts. 18 Market
Place. Gerrards Cm*. Tel. 84336(7.

MILLINER

House. Estate Agents.
_ Auctioneers.
Valuers. Surveyors

33-40 High St., ChaHoat

£24.0DflFREHHOLD . CHALFQNT
ST. PETER. This magnJf. det. chalet
proparty, owner designed, has been
completed to an exceptionally high
specification In 1959, set upon an
abnormally spacious plot with Its own
private drive-way, commands magni-
ficent views to the West and provides
swimming pool, brick built garaging
for three car", and planning consent
(or the construction nf a flatlet above
ana of the garages. The property.
With oil-fired C.K.. provides very
large klt.'brrakfsstrra.. both fho
lounge and separata dining room
feature magnificent fireplaces, there is
a ground-floor cloakrm. and spacious
Blaster bedrm.. 5 further bedrim. and
the lux. battirm. are sit. on the And
floor. The property’s grounds ba*e
been beautifully maintained and are
evttemHy secluded. Most highly
recommended. B.V. £186. AD Maids.

EDGBASTON
MANOR ROAD ott FLAGLEY ROAD

NEW SUPERIOR FREEHOLD
DETACHED RESIDENCE

4 Bedroom'. Inunge. large dining
room, 2 bath room.*.. neparatc toilet.
2-car oarage. luliy gas centrally heated,
built to N.H.B.P i.'. 'oea Stations. 3
minutes City, £12,500-
P. A J. BUILDERS i&'HAMI LTD-

759 74SS or 743 3133.

MARLOW. BUCKS
SPACIOUS F.ND-TERRACEDTOWN HOUSE

Full aas C.H.. large bail. 32ft. x 17ft.
6in. overall, lounge, dining area,
wood-block flooring. fuHy fitted
kitchen. 3 good-sized bedrooms. 2
with large fitted ward robe,

_ bathroom
with coloured suites. Integral garage,
email.

.
secluded garden overlooking

open land. Price £8.895.
RING; MARLOW 6671.

I'FAR^ifQFpRpI
21 Belmont Rd.. Uxbridge. TCI. 36365

GERHARDS CROSS. £25.000.
1957 built detached bungalow on
Dukes Wood. Built to present owner '»
exacting specification is landscaped
gardens of almost half acre. Inunoc.
decorative condition. Leaded light win-
dows. coved cornice ceilings, oak
faced door*, french polished sills and
skirtings, recent sun lounge extension.
3 b*-drms.. lounge, din. rm.. kit-

1

breakfast rm.. bathrm.. w.c.., 2 sep,
w.c.s. intrgrel garage with ’ in and
out * drive. SpaCa lor second garage.
Large greenhouse.

TREVOR KENT,
_ F’role ajcetu ft juctlrnerr
GERRARDS CROSS 87777

f24 hours service J

In tii« Conntv of RUTLAND
firi».vit Eel. rarer and Stamford in the

vtUece of Gla-ton,
A del- split leiel res. i.i 1 acre a rods.
Arch. d>.«. 1967. 3 brdrms.. fully ftd.
study or 4th s-drm. lux. Kit- - Elln-
beth Anar units, lounge, sittic-i rm.
A dining rm.. u‘ilit> rtn. ft shtnver
rm. Oil-Bred rent. htg. 5<tp. gardens,
con serveWry 40' a 32'. Offers above
£18.000 freehold.

MRS. G. DAVIES.
Telephone : UPPINGHAM 2470.

iroiects
...against dampness, dry rot and woodworm. Calf in Pratim Services

fora FREE inspection. Sensible prices for really effective treatment,

backed by a 20 years guarantee (second to none). Write for free

illustrated brochure or call us at

:

Heed Office: Marlow (Bucks) 4422. Branches : London 0T -930 27SB. Pflife

622 4436. Dublin 0325 31 1 022. Belvedere (Kent) Enth 33431. Birmingham 327 4040.
Bradford 3261 2. Bndoott 2361 , Bristol 74075. Cambridge434S£. Darlington 60366,

Fa ikeaton* 55834. Grangemouth m
32*4. Hull 71 701 . L-.sburn4444. y i|ir|TOfflgiWHP»w QD flTIM
M«tway45362. Newport (Mon) n rnUllm
57»1. Norwich 561 33. Plymouth iBh dtt .\IHJf SERVICES LTD
<?
n151 . Shrtiield 21357.

Sf uih ampton Touon 2444.
W-attord 25352. Woking 651 08. A mwnbar ol the Foeeco Construction Services Group

SOUTH-EAST DEVON
Sidmouth 8 miict

.
Dflt. Hnw of

cfiarencr in elevated rural po*n. with
mignificant otiunr ft ».i views. Ball.
L odhrm.. Sun loonge. 3 R*ic. rms..
Kir.. 4 Bttdritt,.. Rath. Sep. W.C.
DMc. n lining. N(W full all-Drrd eeri-
Jral hcitlnv. Garage. Grreahouse-
Dcllahtfu] onrdvn About 6‘7 acre
in oil. £16.000-

T. R. G- LAWRENCE & SON,
Seaton. Devon. Tel.: S15B5.

HOME SERVICES

CONSULT

J. J, FISHER
BUILDER

Member of tbe

N.F.B.TJE., and NJi.B.R.C.

CABOT LANE
CREEKM00R, DORSET

Broadstoae 5016
Bcoadstoae 3053

F«r ^ii Ne*.v Building
Works, Conversions,

Alterations, Decorations,
Joinery, Plumbing and

Electrical Work
Name
Address

TeL No.

bedroom semi - detached
£3,000 to £9,000; modern,
three-bedroom terrace £7,500

to £7,800; three-bedroom
detached £35,000 pins; two-
and three-bedroom bunga-
lows £7,500 to £8,500.

Chesham is mainly without
many detached properties and
ttose who sedc a choice away
from the estates look to

Amersham, separated by a
three-mile wedge of greenery
where there is a wide variety,

to Great Missenden, also about
three miles distant, again
with lots of green between.
Or they try some of the vil-

lages around.

In declining merit of snob-

bery are Chesham Bois, where
£20,000 is nothing to pay for

a house built anytime between
1900 and now, Amersham it-

self, with a selection in the
£15,000 to £25,000 range, and
Little Chalfont. A two-bed-

room cottage in the vicinity of
Chesham Bois would be £5,000
or more. One shown me by
Haimes & Co. was priced at
£5,600, and an Edwardian
four-bedroom family home at
Chesham Bois was entrusted
to. Pretty & Ellis at £21,000.

At Great Missenden, which,
strangely enough,, has little

contact with Chesham and is

rather more singularly linked

with London as a dormitory,
a site for a house could well
cost £4,500 to £5,000. There
a fiat in one of the two
recently-built blocks is £8,750
or £9.000 and a four-bedroom
town house £11,500 to £12,000.

Nearby, Prestwoad has
absorbed the bulk of the
cheaper housing, and though
a buyer may still pay between
£20.000 and £30,000 for one
of the individual styles, there
are new terrace homes for
between £7,500 and £3,000.
In Great Missenden, one of

the modernised small old-

style terrace houses, with,
doors opening on to the
street, costs £6,500, and a

detached four-bedroom house
on a small scheme £15,000 to

£20 .000 .

With Great Missenden and
Prestwood. Little RiugshlU,
Great Kingshill and Little

Missenden are all grouped in

a single area For development
(or rather no development)
purposes. But there is wide
contrast in prices. A four-
bedroom house would average
£18,000 at Great Missenden,
while a five-bedroom home can
be bought at Kingshill for
£13,000 or so. The difference
is distance from the station.

But Little Missenden is the
exception -proving the rule. In
this unspoilt period village a
15th-century three4>edrooom
cottage was handled by
Howard, Son & Gooch for
£21.500, and a 20-year-old five-

bedroom / two-bathroom pro-
perty went into the market at
£28,500.

1

OLD COSTESSEY, NORWICH
Original Woodman's Lodge only 4
mDa» Norwich. Set In 1', seres of
attractive Hillside Grounds.
2 Reception*. Kitchen. 4 Bedrooms.
Bathroom and 2 Separata W.C.s,
Garage «nd Car Fort, Wooded and
Hillside Garden. £12.450.

-.'*1 .4r+if •
•

'

. .

*

BEETLEY, DEREHAM
picturesque XlITth CefltarT
Restored Thatched Cottage.

Lounge. Kitchen. BedfSrady. Both I

w.c. 2nd Bedroom. Garage and
Garden. £6.000.

Lr iik *
-

Krage. nos-fired central heating and
c. fitted kit. Electric trains to Fen.

dumb Street are a short distance
away, whilst Thorpe Bay beach and
main shopping area ore relatively
dose by. £15,750 Freehold.

Apply Aaenfai

:

WATSON. TEMPLE,
TALBOT St WHITE
Chartered Surveyor*.

103. The Broadway, Thorpe Boy.
Telephone Southend 82278.

WARD SAUNDERS & CO.
298 UPPER STREET. N-1.

CANONBURY 2481 (24 hpml.

COLF.BRCKJK BOW, ISLINGTON
A Gentleman's Residence, formerly
one nl the pleasure gardens of 1 8th-
cenrory London when Queen Anne
won. on the throne, restored—with
much of the original panelling remain-
ing. At present the accommodation
is arranged a, 6 bedrooms. J recep-
tion. 3 bathroom*, washroom, Utility
roo m, etc. FuU oil-fired CENTRAL
HEATING. Sunny rear garden.

FREEHOLD £30.000.

CLACTON-ON-SEA

£9.230. DETACHED HOUSE OF
CHARACTER In ccmveolefit position
for school*. Railway station fLondon
SO mini. i and town centre. Lounge I

nmer. kitchen, cloakroom, bathroom.
»ep. iv.c.. a bedrooms. Full ihl-flred
central heating. Largo wcluded gar-
den. garage.

For further details contact

IVOR J. POWELL,
71 ,'71a. station Rood Clactan-on-Sea

Phone 2531B.

HIGHCLIFFE-ON.SEA
LUXURY CHALET BUNGALOW
E14-S00. ONE OF THE BEST
GriALLT BUNGALOWS ON OFFER

NOT ON /VN ESTATE
NOI OPEN' PLA,V

Superbly Ouill and fitted under archi-
tect SupetriaMa lor builder-owner,
about b years bid. General quality
and hm*h u, excellent, feature* me.
lull o::-hn*d cent, tug., herringbone
aa.gurt no,<r>. iux. kit., ft twtiirai.
wits snuwer- Ucaoi. gda. E*c-I.
elev. position, ui. on large secluded

E
\'jt w-ifi umale room lor caravan oran j*o.-age. Within walking distance

ot villsge ft cliff lop. Bournemouth 6
?!>* S dole bed*. <1 pnd floor>.
btbrm vriih shower, pep- w.C. irgo-
wt.dlu. rm.. lu*. hit., clkrm.. Intcg.
age-. rao?t attract gdn-
MITCHELLS ESTATE AGENCY
273 Lymlogum Rd. HJghcllffe 2206.

7

OPEN ALU DAY SAT. AND SUN. TO
7JO KM.

T. H. WARREN & SON,
4. Market Place. Denbam, Norfolk.

Telephone : 223819.

SOUTH EAST ESSEX
CANEWDON

A most attract, eevenieaitii-ccntury
Essex Cottage in a third Of an acre.
Three bedrm>.. two rec. rms-. hath-
rm.. fermboitae kitchen, and detached
oarage. Nearby station to Liverpool
Street, main, shapplii-j centro ol
Southend 9 mb', away. £14.800 Fhld.

LITTLE WAKEBCTG
A superb e(rjtit-year-old. three-bed-
room detached Chalet Mending, in a
quarter of on acre at partly wolled-ln
garden. Two rec. rim., barhnn..
gran no -floor cloolcnn (shower, double

OVERSEAS
ALGARVE

PORTUGAL
Spedailist service for qualitytayawe farntiseatau:nowarlatezv

CuBtom built cwntryhausen on individual largo sitsa. Total supervision

and management of building, letting and care andmaintenance.

Pricesfrom £8,000to £30,000.

International LuzPark
TiiitBay Club ExoeiTtioimllybcAutifrUrQsidmti&l

A few villasremain intha Sark, skwing to the aea providimi ideal

PAXMEB»6PAKKEB
Chartered Surveyors,

63 Gxoevwwr Street, London W.LTel: 01-489 480L Teles34520

PANALGARVE RnaJoao da XtausSO, Portimao. Tel: 33038

^(a^Si:

Gough&Partners
113 Oxford Road, Reading, Barks. Tel: 0734 56262

MatureVillas and .Apartments
on Spains COSIAdelSOL

Offering high investment returns

Apartments,some furnished,from £2,500
Villas,some furnished,from £3,800 to £32^000
Monthly inspection flights.Temis available

Send for secondhand property list by return .

• CWB ARAGOTi^BBOCHCRES AOJf READY *

YOUR OWN HOLIDAY HAVEN
: IN TOE SUNrOTENCHED • ' :

SOUTH OF IkMKli
(Languedoc Roussillon Region) ^ r-i-rt'4-

for A onofl only paymonfr "of £185 WWi- Bp ttf
. 5

aceommodarioB each year far «rer. For .fall., details. riilt tuHqos

scheme aod free ceteur brechere write to : .

OXFORD BUILDINGS,
Whitegate Drive, Blackpool

YOU D0N7 HAVE TO SPEND THOUSANDS

PART OWNERSHIP IS THE ANSWER

E195-E600 BUYS OUTRIGHT A SHARE OF LUXURY FLAT
Majorca, benidorm or Malta

SPAIN . A NEW DEVELOPMENT IN
MAZARRON, C05TA BLANCA

* Yours for 2 weeks to 2 months
each year tor (fear.

* Buy the periods of the year you
actually require.

* Excellent .locations.

* Once only payment Includes
currency premium.

* Owners can exchange periods In
various countries.

* Flights arranged.
• H.1JM. Ltd. SPECIALISE IN CO-OWNERSHIP.

Write or phone far brochure- Tel. 061-773-5616
H.I.M. Ltd-, 101. Bury Old Road, Prestwick, Manchester.

lmest In one at EaraptPa best boaefiwa. .AH-jwar-round ocoaon recdpntaea. m-
Sp*ta’s ffmtst clluMta. Average winter temperature 60 dcp. Fa&reaaait-

2 Bedroom VilLu . from £3^13
Vorlooe dnlgna end Accornmndarion to L7.O0O.

2 Bedroom Luxury Flats tram £2583 to
. £6300 for 5 Bedrooms

BUILDWG PLOTS ALSO AVAILABLE,
loves! &» Spain's

.
tonrisb industry

Inspection Flight 7 December and 13 January- 8 days LSB. including total.imtauSe pa puratoMl. IO% Loose-Bach GoaraDtae.

Write. 'Phone Of CaB,

CARTWRIGHTS ESTATE AGENTS
New Road, Brighton. BN I U1C 0273 661373 or 0273 667456

AMERADORES
RESIDENTIAL PARK

ALICANTE

A semi-detached villa complete with Cermeutu
land for only £3.356. Mains water
and electricity—swimming pool, and clubhouse. Regular four-day
inspection nights. £26 inclusive (credited to purchasers).

LUBIN ROSEN & ASSOCIATES
Suite 3D8, Mappin Bouse, 4, winsley BL, London, W-L TeL 61-586 3546-7.

COSTA DEL SOL
YOUR HOLIDAY/RETIREMENT

HOME
For details (in English) with prices

and brochures of plots and villas

situated on a new urbanisation
scheme near Malaga, write to:

—

EUROVTLLA. G- Franco 10, Ten
drlMi. Malaga. SPAIN.

FRANCE
Parcels at development land from 4
acres upwards offered (or sola, free-
bold sad leasehold, in many porn
including the Cote d'Azur. Also villas
and Caravan (Camping shea. Detafia:

Wnilua J. Ferry & Partners.
47, XMorthgate. CMtertoy (0227)

66611-

SOUTH of FRANCE, near Grasse
Lovely old family house in quiet
secluded grounds, every modern
convenience, within *a hour of
CANNES offered to discerning
family for modest winter rental
until May 1, 1372. Minimum two
months.
Cooper, Spring Fort Hall. Mallow,

County Cork. Ireland.
(TeL: Mallow 21116)

OVERSEAS BUSINESS
Mediterranean Coast

Deinm Bar, tolly equipped, facton. oea, lam resort town. Spain.
£12,000 profit with s-mentb season. Freehold romplote with all toctotier aod

equipment £108.000, Fart ioqa can. be arranged over 3 to 3 yearn.

BUENAVI5TA PROPERTIES LTD„
as. COOMBE ROAD. NEW MALDEN. SURREY. Teleplmaet 01-042 SB10.

BiKTOioaiafflntB * the cbiltehnu
'-7-

MD5-DEVON—18 MILES BUDE, 32 MILES EXETER
BU2ABETUAN-STYLE COUNTRY RESIDENCE WITH ABOUT SO ACRES.

Delightful Garden and Grounds. _ Tranto Court. HwhnnUng Pool. Paddocks.IMW BoiM Bnd OutbotWInnu- LonoM Hall. 4 Reception ’Rdoiwl MUratreWGenw- 6 Mala Bedrooms. 4 Secondary Bedrooms. Modern Kitchen. StaffAnnexe. Ma in Services. Ofl Central Hroting. 6-Room Lodge Cottage,
FREEHOLD £36,000

Adjoining Farm also available U retjufrod. Unique opPortnnHy to _acquire-character House with outstanding views tor occupation by one or two tomdias..

By Order of the Receiver

“OAJKFEELD,” SOMERSET ROAD,
WIMBLEDON, S.W.19.

4 ACRES LANDSCAPED GARQUN, PANORAMIC VIEWS
EXPLOSIVE ARCHITECT DESIGNED FLAT
DEVELOPMENT AT PRICES FROM £14,750

offering
2 DOUBLE BEDROOMS, 2 LUXURY BATHROOMS, '

1/2 RECEPTION ROOMS.
95 year leases. Low Ground Rents all amenities.

£500 Allowed for decorations, etc.

Reservations accepted in strict rotation at tie

SHOW ELAT (Tel.: Q1-W6 8836)
Open 11 a.m.-5 p.m. (CLOSED WEDNESDAY)

Illustrated Brochure trpon request

Sole Selling Agents

KEITH CARDALE, GROVES & CO.,
Freepost 2, London, W1E 8EZ (no stamp necessary)

TeU 61-629 6604. Ref: TCD.

HAMPSHIRE
Church Farm, Langrish, near Petergfield

ATTRACTIVE DETACHED PERIOD COTTAGE
OAST HOUSE, RANGE OF FARM BUILDINGS.

LAND EXTENDING TO APPROXIMATELY 3-2 AGRES
which will be offered FOR SALE BY AUCTION

(unless previously sold privately) at

THE WELCOME INN, PETERSFIELD
on WEDNESDAY, 8th DECEMBER, U71 at 3 pm

SoHcftors: Messrs. DOWNS & GADBAN, Sockhounte House, igg High
Street, Alton (82879).

Auctioneers: Messrs. Weller Eggar & Co., Ackeuder Boose, Alton
CS2601) and 11 Htehi Sttoet, Petersneld (3443/2659) and at Basine-
stoke, Cranlei^h, £nQdfo(d, HmfiEld and Horsham.

AYLESBURYAMERSHAM PRXNCBS MSBOKOQGH
HEACONSFIEtD

.

HIGH WYCOMBE
fARNHAM COMMON

COTTAGES

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE GREEN BELT
4 mtiei Blttl- WfCOmbe t 4 ndin Printer RUborvughCajAR COTTAGE stands In almost oS? Acre of gloricna

tmuutifbl opan cot tryside.
.
Living rm.. Ktt.. Sim rm-,Gw»ge. *rrioe*. ideal weakenda or tartly enlarged.

Placet Hbboronah Office Tots .4422.

[MM| messenger may. j
v ®;; B AVER STOCK
AN IMPORTANl’& HISTORIC TOWN HOUSE

(Waterloo 38 mlna.i

^,1

h«Ehni«iS
ipol

ifcJf.i
ep

<=.
!“* ridfijU for enteHaJL^g)/ 5

TSottg&JtoSS!* rnthokl- WsSSJ. "USVSSSfFre,r,lold - WlTO.^nA^pJKSSS?
GUILDFORD—-HOUSE OF RARE OUALITY

First time in martcet. Ideally sited tor Town, fits. (WrImm is _tu i - - -

f« gs./Sf. faaigtoSg

GUILDFORD—BUNGALOW WITH SCOPE
£12.506. Iff nrulet backwater 5 mlitf, walk Stn. rwoteriM xn
attractively preymro .property rtia larpe convrrtfblB mrf amt? ' VinjmdSS?!already, room lor rtaircuee), 3 dbh: ta-da . rt ^-..rr, 1”*
hall. 14ft. -lichen. I7.i* C H. Oarage, v-tiihlhhrrf' rrfirrtrn^lnrnS^S^fP

1
?'

tioe. Quick sale looked tor. «M3 Bisit SK?G^Sh^ 2B92A .

^^ Profanl-

'EARSONS

BETWEEN BASINGSTOKE
AND WINCHESTER

Id ’file* M3k
Endmnilng I8U1 • CenuOf Cottage
Residence In peaceful h a m l a t
amidst- aiiepollt oountng EkflfiiUy ex-
tended aim discreetly nrodrrnl»nl. 6
Bods.. 5 BalhiShower rms.. Drawlna

Dining rm.. Study. Utility. «1
CM... Garage for 2. Stabling, eta-^ VLilrSkJBfl.

paMQCk-

Wlnctuwer Office CTrt : JJSS).

Outatoiduu and secluded family home

^£5? ijaasiBedims. 311 acres of groundsT °

£10.500. Details rrom:

PETER NORMAN, F.R.I.C.S.,
77. FORE STREET, BODhON.

’

CORNWALL, rBodmig 2981,}

WORTHING
UV3G13E-. PERIOD HOUSE ft COT-TAGb -to heart of Tarring Vlhage.
Howe bu 3 rec.. kit., cloaks. 4 bed-
ims., natures.(w.c. Cottons tu< lounge I
dto- tm.. Ut., 3 Iwdrjns.. battrrm., 3gsngM and wnrkshoo. Walled garden.
-For ofcie together by auction 34th Nov.W or.offers ahtnu £13.000.£X9.<KK)

Aucttoneem

PAOTNG & CO. (Estab. 1825)
'.72* Gorbm Rd.. Worthing (Tel. 449M

'Or 6- Saraays Bonk w-ir*
Chatnd Rd.. Worthtag fltoL- 20424*

(J+p)L) cK ^
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WhenWyattEarpmeets
Bi^theKidyouTlneedthose
wideopen spaces*

^rr.

Ar*.

f
*

-x

On a cold or rainy day your homecanbecome anything
from an impenetrable AfricanJungle to theOX CorraL

And without the extra space you’ll soon find yourself

topping overTartan or Billy the Kid.

Wehave always believed that plenty ofspace is of

paramount importance in a familyhouse where people need

room to live and relax-

That’swhy in every Costain home you’ll get large

r

than usualbedrooms,a generous kitchen,and a livingroom
that lives up to its name.

So ifyou’ve got cowboys in the family or even ifyou’re

just thinking about them—think abouta Costainhome*

CHESHIRE
C C-esie', Lachfi Lane. .

Pncesf:: 3.150-*: 2.970.

G toutsfsrtf. Werehaath Park.

A. SO. Free#

£S.7=3-£: 2.350,

ESSEX
G MartsTev near

CsictiesTercff A.120.
Prices £-5.750-£9.250.
Cacran. CamHaJl

Gardens. Pr.aes

£6.390-£7 650.

C'/Jk: Mersea. Kin island

Road. Pr.cas £6.450-C8.950.

LANCASHIRE
Q Slackpool-Clrfton Court

Preston New Road.
Pnces£5.350-£6.7 50.
O Slaekpool-Norcross

G ardens. Anchorsholma.
Prices£4.935-£ 6.000.
C Lvtham Sr. Annee-
Lytham Hall Park.

Prices£6.875-£9.925.

NORFOLK
Norwich. Eaton Vale.

Prices £9,1 0u-£1 2,200.

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE
£j Mansfield Berr/ Hill

(Custom-built houses,

priceson application).

Nottingham. Shervwood.
Edwards Lane.

Pnces £7.300.
Nottingham. Lemon,

Gregory Street. Derby Road.
Prices E6.500-C7.450.
Keyworth. Bunny Lana.

Prices £7.45O-£9.500.
D Ravenshead. near

Newsiead Abbey.
Pnces £6.1 00-£9.500.

SUFFOLK
Ipswich. Balstead Road.

Prices £ 1 0.350-C1 1 .7 50.

TEEfiSIDE
Eaglascliffe.

Prices £5.300-£B.650.
D KirUevmgton, A.19.
Prices £5.675-£8.000.

D Marton. Middlesbrough,
Prices C6.700-£9.050.
D Stockton. Hartburn.

Prices £4.650-££.950.

YORKSHIRE
Boston Spa.

Prices £8.900-£1 0.600.
Ripon.

Pnces £4.045-£6.250-
Leeds-Whmmocr.

pnces available soon.
Leeds-Oakwood,

pnces available soon.

Please marie thedevelopmentswhich interestyou

Richard Costain Homes Ltd.
Kingswood House, Pelham Road,
Sherwood Rise. Nottingham. Tel: 06026963S

ft...,

W'TSTrZZ-M

PROPERTY WANTS).

«SpED HOUSES AND PLATS
End mainly by Arastraimn*. : Can-,
a. American Gmt„ . CuUMuBKHar
es» tor 112(3 yr».. not £10-50-
.
pe- wfc. in Surrey, Kent & Sth

hilrarr.l'Jiilf.'t^o.
Sooth tod, Croydon. 01-666 4155.

TBITT&WEST
EFFINGHAM, SURREY ..

.

.*1 mUa ib. t Waterloo ST- MtuJ .

iheUan style oeuntry rest-
ee in vSUge designated; aa a

Conservation ore*.
. Lmw (40 feet toan; Klfdum.
ylPtoynoom 5/6 Beds., 2 Badu.
• *W«. Gdn. with swbamtns

dud ododfflg BulldSng JtfqC
>e entce. Central bcadna.

£25.850 Freehold.

NORTH ESSEX
ilte>.

.
from Manufngireg Sta.

lEAtrnrpmr restobsd
11th CENTURY HOUSE

Handed by amaoOed country,
edrms.. 5 batnrms 3 rec_
y, kit. aUcnn. pull on-fired
. heating. JDooiAe. garage,
ling, garden and paddock
<£ r acre. - •

,

£25,580

T. D. BROOK & SON* .

High St- CrriChester. TeL:

1 5 v v. v9 iflLv-"^MoTul

MAKESURE BkOKERS
- 30, HIGH STREET, -

-
:

- MALDON, ESSEX
Telephone: Maldon ' 2507
“ FANSMEAD ”

$g? 2
nppriiJdmntofy. !*- acme among

'

igwxw lt. : rural surroundings. Large

^

L^apwT- ^loungo wttfi TteibeiSd
walls and

.
. . bride-built fireplace.

kitchen lully titled -/with up-to-data
tobour saving devicas.. cloakroom,
fidlv. tiled. f: bedrooms, fully tiled
& fitted bathroom, .oil tiled central
heatyiB . Double garage , Incorporat-
ing laifidry room arid studio .over.
Ikrubl® staple for A --ponies. The
above property fa'.fbf sale by tender,
.final

:
.fondar date 14 Det,-.TffM.

Full details and fender forms 'from
the. above agant.

homes
|-.v 7H( .1 M Hit: ORO-.JP

i-r.RK or rr.tf.u'v

t.’iodx ,hai; Tv: -m *.3c*t

Ryedale Homes
have lots to offer you
Complete with well-finished 4-bedroomed houses
at Nunthorpe and Great Broughton, near
Middlesbrough. Two of the most sought-after
residential areas around Teesside.
The homes are built on spacious plots with
prices from £10,950 to £12.930, freehold.

Most have double garages and two bathrooms.
Wrighton fitted kitchens. Spacious lounge and dining
room. Clean, automatic, central heating. The lot.

v ^ *+'**'}>
. ; ':r

.

-
.

. ;

in m'7
Sf
^ tfc.

' .'V**

Not to mention the beautiful scenery

and convenient shopping facilities nearby.

Write for the full literature on the
Nunthorpe and Great Broughton areas.

Now.
And while you’re at it—ask for
information on our homes at Long Newton
and Kirklevington near Stockton. Prices

there range from £6.600 to .£10,650,
freehold.

RyedaJe Homes, Ryedale House

Malton, Yorks.

TeL: Malton (0653) 3001.

ISLE OF RIANT ! 2

n joe thought ot taking up oarmanont reatdeaca In the tola of Uu.
mrraatiie o( clinuir. aa laJand Commimitr and, of ceuna Low lzthe aAuttn or cUouir. aa Island Ounamuty aad of course Low Income

Taxt 1b the proteu ol being Ornft Is Phase One of an attractive estate of
S-«tor«T town houses withtn 5 anna, walk of Douglas Bay . . . and a limited
munber available lor as early completion date.

Pricas from £5.750 Fieohold.
An Mturin to : Mortl&tU oroUabU from CU iwiHWf .

HAMPTON DEVELOPMENT CO. LTD-
11. Athol St.. Dooglas. tale at Mm. Id. Douglas 33455.

MORTGAGES

NORFOLK
NEW HOMES

; from £3700

affinSkfi
1

ffiACHAM
GAYWOOD
DOWHHAM MARKET

-v kntiOBtai aka.; of intaraat

BARKIS BROTHERS,
Dowidmm Market. Norfolk.
Telephone : see*.

WOOLLEY ^ WALLIS

SOUTH WILTS.
Between Salisbury - Jk WIncanton.
Stone built Georgian House with two
modernised cotta nea and 50 acres, as
a whole or la three Lots- Accommo-
dation on two doors only. 5 Roc-. 7

.-Main Beds.. 4 Bath, and additional
iWlgg- OU-Ared CTh. Eiccllcot stab-
ling. - Ganalag tor font, auction
by order of Exore. to Close Estate fatRAU8BURV NOVEMBER 30tti. IUn*-
tnoed Parucnlms aad Ptan Dm the
Aocttooeera.

Manor Park, Long Newton.

THE PRICE OF PERFECTION
AjktJmSZSWjmhrxBylhmgatThtAunae.Boanuai^

WESTERN GATE
An exclusive development of2/S bedroom flats in the finest part
ofBournemouth. On a secluded site set back from the road and

screened by tall trees. No expense has been spared to provide
the ultimate standards of quality and luxury. Spacious and
beautifully planned, centrally heated, supremely comfortable.

Sbo^-flatopentoview:SamrdayS:Sunday2-5pjn.

rTTOfEV B*3yferreptTw*d*y) IOAJn.-5pjn.
I ij .y ' 1 • lLt l Sales Office: Western Gate,ThcAvcastc,Pbcfc.

" Td:Bournemouth62540OH0UEY

ran
TTTRr.'TP.Tro'AM; & The CotswoWs

LEAR 5. TEAR
IAS, Ikommadr. Chettoabam. TeL. ST«M

APPLY TO THE EXPERTS
UP TO 95# FIRST MORTGAGES
vaflable on properties less than 50 yean old. .

UP TO £30,000
Repayments over 55 year*.

PETER G. HIRSCH & COMPANY LTD.
15. BBKXEIXT STREET, LONDON. WJL Telephone : SX-CZS 5851.

FINANCE & MORTGAGE SPECIALISTS
H yon have a finance problem or require any kind of Mortgage
then we can help . . .

MAXIMUM ADVANCES • COMPETITIVE RATES
|A Kta. With-profits Endowment Mortgages with lower

repayments than ordinary Repayment Mortgages.
JR 108% Mortgages up to £13,333, second Mortgages

tram 10%, Remortgages, Business Loans and
Unsaraxed Loans. Free Advice & No Charges.

LAWRTDGE LIMITED
ISO New Bond Street. London, WX 01-tag 0569

MORTGAGES & RE-MORTGAGES
as a First Charge only at very favourable terms on houses con-
verted into furnished or unfurnished flats or flatlets, nursing
homes, and ail types of commercial and investment properties.
NO FEES CHARGED. Enquiries from Agents invited. Write:

S. M. & P. DRUCKER (Finance) LTD.,
1 Old Burlington Street, London, W1X 2AX.

MAISONETTES

JtWVfc
for qo
other >
Oieiil M
BulIMM

iTooerty In Marlow & District

. 6. BV St..

Tel. »37*
CRUlCKSHAlMK

1» iY:-A JI1UI:

WOEINGl
7 minutes walk Ration

. Waterloo 25 ralna.

. iMag m.. Btted WL. bofli-la cupbo«d»-
CeaLHig. Carport gloe small rear arte.

TEL. WOKING 63644
'!

17th CENTURY BOUSE. Ml In Ute
beautiful Lane Valley. V6 motorway 7
mile. Laacasier 9 and Momcambe 12. 3
bdrms.. bllirui.. loUel. 2 fee. rou.. 1
din. rm.. line kit., elks., full c.h..
gge. & Datbtdgs.. with rordlrai-*lird
do. at rear. Phone Hornby I near
Lancaster! 2041495.

IRELAND

FOR SALE IN IRELAND
CLENGARR1FF, CO. CORK.—37-
tKmrmd. Botd. resident and bar
lounge, etc. Fan panics, oa reouciL.
SCUULL, CO. CORK Bo pertor 10-
bedrfnd. Coast Hoose.
152 ACRE wtaB. Farm, nr. BanOT.
CASTLETOWNBtRE.—SekCt oew&-
bodt BUNGALOW, with panoramic
view of Barbonr.
THREE BUNGALOWS at Scholl, with
commamilno view of Birbonr.
BEAUTIFUL Georgian RESIDENCE
with 5 acre paddock. « SrtroO.
TEAK CHALET-TYPE BUNGALOW,
overtkg. Dunmonu? flay. . .

COASTAL COTTAGE Wtto Mfe bOOl
ADcborase. LHjcmann* Bay.
COUNTRY-STI'LE 2-Ooray COTTAGE
with 1 acre .and orchard, nr. SctmU.
SELECT bungalow, nr. GhwgarrlB.
SPACIOUS SHOP altd 12-roomed
Dwelling. M Goieea, nr. Barley Cove
Bench.—Ideal for conversion to gtiftt

SELECT RESIDENCE oo Sea Front.

70 ACRE rsdntl. Form nr Baltydebob.
SELECT COUNTRY RESIDENCE, nr.
BeHydehob. — Superb maaniam
cccWJry.
COMPACT COUNTRY-STYLE 2-dorejr
RESIDENCE will paDoraailr 5ea vfewv
on Dumnurns Bey. nr. Saw Head,
a BEAUTIFUL BUNGALOWS with
recta ire views at CnookhBven. Co.
Cork
SUPERIOR NEWLY BUILT Centrauy
healed bungalow it Bactry. _
SELECT GEORGIAN RESIDENCE and
5 acre; < Beivtaly. kmoole.
NUMEROUS KJIUHNO PLOTS (vlb
prrmKnon Iranltd) la all Coastal
sicds. west Corlt.

Foil partlcnlara of-obove properties from

SHEEHAN & LOMBARD
AncOMcen.- Valoers oed

Estate Agents.

GOLJEEN. CO, CORK, EIRE.
TeL: Goleee ai.

HOVE. A mod. besndfiil newly dec.at wfti be let anlorn. on a 7 yra.
Iravu Jnet Off the sea front la tbe
centre of Bore. C.H- thr'oui aad coa-
fienl bot water. .2 Jrga- . brdrm-. end
1 irpc. recepLldiner, oaihim.. 2 aeo.
Mies. mod. kit. £650 excl. dare-
taker oq bremtsea. Wrfla: Flan, 20.
Tbe Drrvr. Hove. Snmez. or phDaa
Brighton 732754.

5 ADVANCES np to £15.000
qnaUBad opgllennla (95% In
approved co-evl. Also Jnvaat-
Mortgagea. Quick Bank Loans.KW Floanoe.

DOVBRCREHN LIMITED.

V.C-4. Tel. 41-405 5354.

BUSMES5ES

100% MORTGAGES
to 05,000 13 times Income)

95% to £20.900
Bonding Society funds ovallebla for
Re-Mortgages, flats, converted Bala
and port InvestanM property.

Ashley Marshall A Co. Ltd-, S-T.2,
Incorporated Mortgage Broken.

76/17. Devonthlre Souare. E.C.3.
01-247 3473/4.

MEDITERRANEAN COAST. De-hote Bar.
fn!ly rc Dipped, facing sea. large reeon
town m Spain. £12.000 profit with
8 tutus, season. Freehold, complete with
all romliblim and , aquipmonL
£108.000. Part loan can be arranged
over B or 5 sre. Bnrnevtna Properties
Ltd.. 29. Coomba Rd.. New Malden,
bnrrey. Telephone 01-942 5810.

CRUICKSHANK
.iuun

lantGliffbrd&Co.

tsamrm
i. erty tn EgrKhauasted &
JUICKSHAIMK.
«hvs *junr

CRUICKSHAIMK
rti-rv-^ijuor

CO. WEXFORD
Own your own ioHday borne or retire -to the Sunny Sootb-Edst
Coast of Ire/And. For foil details of our custom-baiit bungalows
on *4 acre sites in a select, private development, phone or write

for colour brochure to

JOHN MURPHY (DURON) LTD.,
.

APOLLO WORKS. DUNDRDM B0AB, DUBLIN. 14.

TUepbose: S87068.
'

LAND
AJDKIN & 00.

ABINGDON. UIDCCTl. u\YORX> WAIX1NGFORD. WANTAGE.
ABINGDON-ON-THAMES, BERKSHIRE

1817 ACRES PRIME BUILDING LAND
Outline naruihut v.onnth tnr Resalegilal i>-veu/iwwai

ADCXiON on November 22nd, 1971. soy« Soom. ABiutdtm. 3 pjn.
For rntadai pleats apply fp Ar Safe Ajema

10. HIGH STREET. ABINGDON. BERKS. Tel. 107819,

prelntlDHl men and vnlor salaried ataB.
includinn pllou. at S'a% over 25 years
up in a times annual salary. G. E.
Day A Co.. 14 Church Si. . Caveruhnm.
Rending. Berks. Tal. Rradlnp 4 78 IDS.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
READERS are recommended to take appraprate professional advice before entering obigotjons.

PROFIT FROM A
MINIATURE LAUNDRY
Turn a comer of your existing
premises into a thriving coin-op
laundry wirh the MIN!-MAY-
TAG WASHER - EQUIPPED
LAUNDRY. Increase existing
turnover—add further profit.
The Mini—Maytag

—

4 Maytag
,

washers, 2 dryers and ancillary
'

plant needs only 87 sq. ft. and i

is prefabricated to form -a self-
contained unit. Total capital in-
vestment lor machinery under
£3,300. Write tor details now.

lames Armstrong & Co. Lfd,
'LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANING

ENGINEERS
Maytag Div. Dept. A2

29 5t_ iamn’s Place. Lwidon
SW1A I NR 01-493-5736/5577

£3 MAYTAG

ENTERPRISING BUSINESS

We nre nurVcimg a proven oredurt
wirh wide iadn«4rial and conaumer
di-mand_ Tbe product has been en-
donctl by a guvrramaal - vOMorcd
raminMnii and U -o*Jly void Via
anenls. IVr an- now Inlrrevied la bear
from bnuDwiMB wwbing lo invent
£2.000 Plua to obloin rsduslve mar-
hrttnp nghla for key erMi tiireunbnoi
lire U-K. Full company backing aad
cuppun rt given anil we will had mad
train company agents lor you.
Writs pr call r

Dept. STS. SAPFCHD WD, S5L
Edcware Hoad. London. Wi

TeL: 402 6030

’TT' MriWf-TM

IT'S A KNOCKOUT
We are ruarletiug a last-inaylna
proven product or a repeal bualneaa
nature and nwilre per&nria of noncrty
and rrliMiiUly to wrvii* company
caniradeil ittopr. No nelllitu It

In.ulsru unit iucU> euililn ts >j1 £10
£20 drill £30 or morn for 2 lo 3
bums' muia lid I nblanimJ Jrpruu-
Inn on capnel vuilpv. Minimum
Cdpltul law-iri-ul of £600 U required
and Tull cODiunny backln-j b B Iveta.

Write Iat lurthrr intomwiim m :

Mark etano Camrnllrr. Dapt. DTG 7.11
SWIFTLAND PIIODUCTS LTD..

Gubtl lloitae. Unoer Ki. Marthm Lane.
Loodoo. W.C.I.

We are now opening up a pew
market for KlHa| Indira* IBM through
a new revolutionary method by
Installing automatic ugMu dupeswag
units on premises where there Is an
cvrr-eoiiatanr demand tar (he product,
inch aa faciurles. public bouars.
oHrm, ele. W'a are buim saekinq dU-
trftutnre able to Invest from £530 op
u> £1,650 and devote a minimum of
4 bnnri per week m Handling our
oullets and maintaining our goodwill.
No personal selling required. Apply

LIFETIME STOCKINGS AND
TIGHTS LIMITED.

39, Sloana Stmt, S.W.l.
Tel.: 01-235 7756.

ARTICLES FOR SALE

9*11 a. m. Oilers

SPARE TIME INCOME
Earn up lo £50 a week or more aa a
•rttom-ile di‘1nDutor in one of the
greatest growth Industries In (he
world today.
Rrsoonsiblr people ora' required who
want a flnanrfnl future baUdlna UP
their own tumSne*rt. devouas low
boon weekly. Iron on uvmnieia of -

£1.500. lo a maximum of £5.000
which is completely secured in stock.
NO. selling is iavotved.
Wrile tor dnttiBr, gMnB telephona
number, to-

Stasboase Enterprises Ltd. {Ref, ST)
236-245, Grand Building. _

Trafalgar Square. London.
.
n\C.2.

A BRIDAL COUPLE, offer a nralrbirra
patr of magniOccnr cream Malabar car-
prtn. Sire ]?P. x 9(1. with luxurious
deep- pile, oevrr n«rd. cn*.t £85 each
accept £43 each. Phone 589 2245

bHOPOVWERS—VITAL NEWS,
cert Increase your prnStg by np tn
to £40 per week, lo cun inn
metsasr yoor enrml trading »

You
> tn £35
ana UsO

tasr yoor enrml trading oroflts
well I

.
Hbw t—

B

y . tnyiainnn a
V Mini-Leondry In thnt spare roomG$w Mini-Leondry In that spare room

or unproductive corner —• GlHERS
HAVE. loitiol deposit or can
on tea ta sotno eases. Writ*, ohunc
ot call for brochure tot LSW UrnIred,
11 Wellwm Gnvn, Ba thole. Herl*-
Tel.: Hallreld 654S1-

m call for brarbare to
11 We Iham Green.
TCI.: Hal field 65451-

COti3l£ttC&. EtC.," fa
021 444 7166.

bonsH gr aoM.

HOW TO SHAKE
TOOK FIRST

£100.080 !

Get Into property- >tv a bonminn market

.

and now u din Umi IO mvrsl . Finances
avnUable. too. Tbe Lc.iaon hvHity
Letter teU* exactly wbat lo uuy. rtmpuiulo
Fpcciflc sircets to Luodon nod n-non area-
hi tne iifiwlurH it explains iiow cun-
van , lurtir bouse into flats, how tu
up irate as a dealer, how tu gear op. Tn
mark apPtMcblng 1 Oth year of puobw-
Uon Use Property Letter nOrn a tree
wrvlcc to new reaflen. Detail* from

:

Dept. 7 (A. PROPOITY LCTTtR. 77.
Dean Street. W.l.

t
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A Tanner for Whitfield

TJJ7HAT view should the in-W vesting public take of

Orme Developments, latest

product of the fertile brains

of Messrs Tanner and Whit-
field? Let us look at the pros-

pectus and see what view
Sandelson and Co., the brok-

ers sponsoring the issue, seem
to take.

Not surprisingly, in view of

past history, the message of go-

go broker Victor Sandelsou
seems to be “ Stay-stay.” Page 11

of the prospectus informs us
that “ Mr. Whitfield, Mr. Tanner
and Mr. Carter have each agreed
with Sandelsou under contract
No. 11 below to retain for a

period of three vears from Nov-
ember 5, 1971, the beneficial
ownership of 1,272,125; 1.272,125;
and 312,500. Ordinary shares of
20p each in the company res-
pectively.”

PETER WHITFIELD

Was this a prime condition of
the issue? In any case, what
suspicious men these brokers
are! Then oo page 4 we see
that an November 5, 1971, Mr.
C. N. Sandelsou and Mr. D.
Hayes joined the Board as non*
executive directors. Both, it

says, are solicitors. Two sol-

icitors? On one board? Ob dear!
And one of them, as the name
suggests, is Victor Sandelson’s
brother. No danger of the firm

not being closely in touch!

1 can only express surprise
that Sandelsou and Co. are be-
ing so beastly to chaps whose
shares they are floating.

Come on chaps, fair play! Is

nobody going to let Messrs T.

and W. forget that after putting
Clubman's Club into Mecca they
privily sold their Mecca shares
and faded away? Even the date

of the issue, November 11—the
old, traditional Armistice Day

—

seems an unkind reminder.

And my own view? Orme is

an apparently soundly based
housebuilding and development
.company based, in Leicester-
shire. Its record over the last
seven years is good with pre-
tax profits, up From £?4,000 in
1965/66 to a forecast £600,000
for the year to April 1972. At
the issue price of 70p the pros-
pective P/E ratio (10-4) is not
high and the yield C5-7 p.c.) is

generous.

Messrs. T. and W. can make
money we know, and we know
they want to make a lot more.
But if the issuing brokers act
so cannily why should I be any
more enthusiastic ? And how I
dislike the implicit argument:
“Because the Q'ty dislikes what
we did last time, we are having
-to sell our shares at a lower
price than we otherwise would.
This makes them a good buy.”

It only remains to say that
the City has an insatiable

. appetite for a profit. The issue
could go very well.

^^HERE does the stock market go from here? With Wall Street sagging
from day to day, with most of the worlcTs bourses at or near th^ir

year’s low, and with the chartists making increasingly bearish noises, there

can be few investors who are not anxiously posing this question at the
present time.

NINE TO FIVE By Holland

It is common ground that the fate of the London-market
depends on Wall Street If Wall Street goes badly down,
London will go too.

That said, the problem in making any assessment can be
simply stated There is a powerful bear case which can be.

made, but' it is a case based on feeling, on sentiment, on
psychology. There is a strong

bull case which can be made
based on real economic
factors.

Which should have prece-
dence. given that, in the world
of investment, feelings are as
real as facts, that the 1929 stock
market collapse (absit omen!)
preceded and indeed precipi-
tated world-wide recession?

The bear case for Wall Street,
charts apart, rests on the asser-
tion that there has been some-
thing oF a collapse of confidence
in equities there.

The private investor there, it is

said, is disillusioned with the
stock market and used the rise

from the 2970 low only as a

means of encashing his holdings
in mutual funds. As for the insti-

tutions, not only are they much
less equity-orientated than in
Britain, but' increasingly they
are looking simply for cast-iron

yields.

Wben Nixon's new economic
policy is sbown to have failed,

the bear case concludes, the
stage is set for a major fall.

Janeway (E.). terrified that his

traditional place in the van nF
the bears might be in peril now
that so many others are follow-

ing the same tack, declares
that he expects to see the Dow-
Jones at 500 against its current
840-39.

As for the case for optimism,
it rests on the facts and predic-
tions onr Business Forecast
team set forth on page 30. They
see a strong and sustained rise
in profits throughout next year.
They see the dangers of a trade
war as relatively slight; see a
7 p.c. rise in world trade next
year, and believe as I do, that
we are within sight of a settle-

ment of the monetary crisis.

“How c

when all

n I 'think Europe*
hear u Wall Street?”

A

7
Current estimated
annual grass yield

13% up since 1st January, 1971.
33% up since units were first offered in November, 1965.

In seeking high income from your investments, you
should not ignore the opportunities for capital growth.

Most fixed interest investments such as bank deposits,
building societies and national savings provide no
growth prospects and often offer lower rates of interest.

By investing in Vavasseur High Income Trust you
can obtain not only the high income you are seeking
but prospects of capital growth also.

With improving profits likely to come from the
measures introduced in the October, March and July
budgets, together with the benefits which may accrue
from our probable entry into the Common Market, we

believe that share prices are likely to continue rising.
The portfolio is concentrated in:

U.K. Industrial Shares 49%
U.K. Ordinary Shares 15%
Commodity and Plantation Shares 27%
Miscellaneous 9%

Preference shares have been avoided because they
seldom offer growth prospects.
Remember the price orunits and fhn income from

them can go down as well as up.
The Manaf

shares still oi
recovery prospects.

Vavasseur High Income Units
are now on offer at 33-3p (xd) each until 13th November 1971

.

To take advantage of this offer, simply com;
The minimum i

tage of this offer, simply complete and post the application form below, enclosing the remittance,
investment is 200 units and thereafter in multiples of 20. The table of unit costs m set out below.

Payment ollrcomo
If you take advantage at this offer of units you will

receive your first distribution ol income on 15ft
June. 1972. ttio second on 1 5th December, 1972, and
thereafter twice yearly on those dates.

The vouchers which accompany the distributions
wilf be accepted by Hie Inland Revenue In support of

a claim for relief of tax.

Applications will net ba acknowledged bat
certificates will be Mitt out on or before 24th
December.
The offer may be doted earlier should the price
vary by K% or more. Alter the close of this
offer anlts wilt be available at tfi* dally quoted
offer price. Current offer and bid prieos are quoted
daily in most national newspapers, and are calcu-

lated In accordance with the Department oi Trade
and Industry Regulations.

An Initial service charge of S% Is included In the

offer price of tire units. Out of this the Managers pay
all costs In connection with the sale of units. Includ-

ing 1r% commission paidon orders receivedthrough
recognised agents. To meet administration costs of

the Managers and the Trustee, a half-yearly service

charge of 3/10th of one per cent is deductedirom the
gross Income oi the Trust.

The Trust was constituted by a Trust Deed dated

4th November, 1965 and authorised by the Depart-

ment of Trade and Industry. Amending Supple-

mental Deeds are dated 18th December, IflSS end
1st November, 1370. Copies ol the Deeds may be
obtained from the Managers.

The Trvs.es:
Midland Bank Executor and Trustee Co. Ltd.

The Managers:
Vavasseur Unit Management Limited, Dominion

House. 37-45 Tootoy Streel, London SE1. 01-407 B7S1.

(A Member of Uia Association of Unit Trust Man-
ager*)

ToVavasseur Unit Management Ltd, Dept. C, Dominion House, 37-45 Tootay St, LondonSE'^^
Sales Office: telephone 01-407 8751 (24 hour answering service).

I/We wish id buv I I

l/We declare tint I am/we are not resident outride
/ t>U>

I I the Scheduled Tamtanes and that I am/we w» not
acquiring the units as the nominees) of any
parsorr(i) resident outside these Territories

VAVASSEUR HIGH INCOME TRUST
at 33 -3p (xd) per unit (minimum holding 200 latits).

I/We endow a remittance of

payable to Midland Bank Limited.

(Block Capital* Please)

Surnames.

Signvture(a)

(If those are joint appPesms afl must sign and attach
name* and addressee separately). D*tc: .

Mr. Mn. Mb*
Christian or First Name(i)L.

Address^

T«M« slanHtasa
ODOnUtc CSS-GO 1,000unit, £333-00 SJODunltsClJOeS-DB
HBuidta£T0B-3O MOO urtt* C6M-00 1MOOunits0^30 -00

Tick this box for
automatic re -hivestment
efnetlnoome. -

Tick thf* box If you
are an existing

Vavasseur tmttholdsc

8

masseur
GROUP OF UNIT TRUSTS

To that one must add the
massive sums of money pumped
both into the British and the
American economy. Does not
the oldest of stock market rules
declare that shares go down
when money is tight; and up
when it is plentiful?

It would be nice to end with
a magisterial decision choosing
without hesitation one side or
the other. After all, one would
have a 50 p.c chance of being
right

But I do not believe that such
easy plumping would be a
responsible action. I don’t
believe the future is pre-
ordained, and Z. do believe that
investment is essentially about
uncertainty. The ability to
tolerate it Is both a mark of
maturity and a pre-requisite of
realism. We have to resign

ourselves to uncertainty a little

longer.
I still believe that economic

realty is what really counts and
that, as the good hews gets more
widely known, the psychological
mood •- will change; If that is so,

their the present near-panic will
be seal to have provided some
wonderful buying - opportunities.
But the nest month ooesn*t look
like being a particularly happy
one,

'

Cashinginon
conferences
TJJ7HATEVER gaps haveW been made in- the

1

conn-
1

try’s seaside holiday business
Jby the growth in package holi-
days to the Mediterranean
have apparently been more
than filled by the growth in
business, political and scien-
tific conferences. They are
said to be gaining at 20 px.
a year.'

De Vere Hotels and Restaur-
ants with a chain erf large pro-
vincial hotels has been cashing
in strongly this year. The
group owns not- omy. two of
the principal conference hotels
in . the country, the Grand
Hotels at- Brighton and East-
bourne, -but also has facilities

in the group’s other 14 hotels.
The conference operation, is

a professional one and the
group’s facilities are marketed
tiirough a special conference
and banqueting division.

The upshot, together with
useful contributions from the
traditional hotels and' restaur-
ants side,' is that 1971 profits

are expected
1

to come out
nearly 25 p.c. higher at £1-25
million.
The group’s cash- flow will be

helped again, by a dividend
waiver on the chairman’s near
50 p.c- equity stake.. With, the
new 420-bed hotel in Coventry
due .to be completed during
1972, the shares, now 177p,
could prove a way of cashing in
on the boom.

It’s Oliver

who replies

LATEST recruit to the
much-troubled venture

capital business is, I under-
stand, Jessel Securities, which
have been running the most
d is c r e e t advertisements,
under box numbers.of course;
offering to . back entreipre-

neure with- ideas.
The approach is rather differ-

ent from those merchant- banks
who pumped -finance into, such
unhappy ventures as Spiraflite
and Autonomies. JessePs aim is

to utilise small group sites which
are not saleable and to bring
possible new management talent
into, the company.
So far, Jessel have put

money into two businesses mid
have looked at several others.
The sums

,
involved are appar-

ently Very’ small and it is too
early to tell whether they will
succeed.
The Jessel camp themselves

are .understandably shy at ’the
venture capital tag and main-
tain that -they are always back-
ing' companies by investing in
them ana that this new depart-
ure is a new approach .to an old
technique of theirs.

Swan Hunter
back in favour

S
hipbuilders have had
few friends in the market

this year for. obvious reasons.
But Swan Hunter is one that
is back in favour. In last
week’s drab markets the

UUtTH SflFETV

Whfrimwl nodraTI
HOfifti (E1M witJi-

dfmalBadafluri)

WhlMUdtrilKtMlof.
burntm.

BUILD YOUR sayings on
THISSOUND FOUNDATION
SbrotWby pwJ ip Capital t Rbhws
oltbt Bfiittp of «ers Jiiai FT1.300.Q0a.

(fla Cmpuff nsra Am C7JNKL0MI

HODGE GROUP
* Sand for particulars

The Hodge Group Limited

DopashDpt.TZ.JidJan S.Hodge
BuiUfrig.Newport Road. Cardiff.'

Nani.

Address.

shares were several points up
at 46p.

............

It .seems that punter*-. ore
speculating on an . encouraging

'half-yearly statement.next week.
They say .that it could point . to
a possible break-even on the
shipbuilding side, after all- the
massive :

-write-offs 'against"
1

un-^
profitable fixed-price- contracts':

over the past couple of -years*.-.:

K the non-sWpbuilding ^iater- :

ests do even half as welt. as-

they did last year and Invest-
ment income stays over- the £1

. million mark, then Swan Hunter
certainly cotild end; file year

.

with a decent profit-.
Estimates vary, but the shares

could be. selling at 1 about .5?
times earnings after a full tax

. charge- " Moreover. Swan Hun-
ter nope to pay an interim
dividend. If - that means one

.

p.c. now and a two p*L final
the £1 ordinary shares

1

will be 1

yielding about seven pxv 1

To complete an intriguing
investment combination, net
assets were last shown -at- 175p
a Share of which more than
lOOp was in cash. The shares
would still look a good specu-
lation at up to 60p,

Big deal

for MEPC
I

HEAR that Metropolitan
Estates and Property seems

set to announce in me next
week or so a £200ht-property
deal which could,- among
other things, involve the
development. :. of : property
acquired from the Duke of
Westminster’s • Grasvenor
Estates.. *

.
:

:
- "

: . «v v .

The development would in-

dude the Oxford Street site
between North Audley. Street
and Lumley - Street acquired a
few months ago.

As part of ‘the £200 million
package there is also the possi-
bility of the development- of
some of British Printing Cor-
poration’s sites in central Lon-
don and plans for a hew British
Petroleum building m .Victoria.
One other point: there are
strong rumours that MJ5.P.C. will
not be going it £doue.v John
Ritblafs British Land is men-
tioned as a passible partner.

-

Market quote

for HP firm

WTEEL. sales of "cars,,,tele-
visions and other con-

sumer durables = .. .rising

Sham
Paco

,aH
V '

[J
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- Shell's third - quarter rtmlN laf Thunder - did." notfrfng 'thJirip ' ft'
-

market which waSjAoa^ feeing srddy^. TEefi-6 7
Dutch Shell'* group wri modi wow .

- than ’expected and jraflec^amvng.^therthfogji a dowrogdewn 'haS
the growth of demand Tor •oiL. Tlw durt jfcnq the way tho.^hanr

. j

price of . Shell TrattapOTt hn jnOved with the changing .fortunes of,
v

- the 1 gjreupJ-Thedwm W*1 didingMdiif of finf^purtac'-
:

mdTartw^V figurro vrea iaffidebt • to pun them down by
1

> .farther ;29p to ll 9p*> au^grufiy .Pfegwi' the low-
.
for tiro yoar. -

'Strongly at 'tbd 'mraneut’ l®it; sperrf timiJ-expaading Moer-
•compentiari mj JELP. pot yeir- gatc £&rcantil^T^
biting it is not -a'bad- time for ..

the firrt week in

tic -
intend^ doing just, that.'
company win be offering some
3.4 miHion 10p shares - to die
ptsWc at (he €md of the montixL

.Moorgate’s .profit record has - UTvs. L'J-:

shown steady growtlu .Prom ^ssue of October -2¥; -

£43,000 pretax in 1966 ' it .rose - -A -we ^ difienssed - fifah-

- to SfifWOO in l96F, £9O,W0r in- position arisillg
1968, “ El60;CKKr7cinn an“ acquiaf. " cfifficoltfes ' of~ tfie Geneva-'
ffdn—Graham wifiL busu^ra m ’ based offshore fund group,

ear to the. end of Septenber ' a^o^discussed the position

the compa:
profits to be
would not -be
them near the

Tim original
gate

__

r- erf its British subsidiary. Allan-'

'

^ tfc Assnrance Cbmpany Lid. Wo
to aeff

•' wish .to’ emphasise that Atlantic

mark. -Assurance is hot affected fin-

j ancially by the decision of tCX .

Sd^pend. re-purchases from
- r „j.n ktvest(»s in three erf its funds; -

«°r;does Atlantic. Assurance
investments in dr maricet

any LGT. funds- Atlantic Assor-
Northamptomtoro, Surrey /and.- aace^ derates -as ah independent :

- - - .> . V British . company and complies -

- : The companyV
.

year coded fnfiy "iyifii the usual Degiartment :.

"before the impact (rf .lhe ^C2Kia-r ' oF ’Trade" and Industry regula- :

cellor’s measures were J
felt' so tious -for insurance companies.

the
1

full force of the-' curreait ,The company- assures ns
^.fnndg, 'including "tixwe of

„
will, come m. file -.pqlicyholdera, are completely

.

present financial year. ^Business intact securities' being de-
re^J-wby the posited fo a -London forrompany wants to^raise money, safe 1

.custody. The Marquess of
The; proceeds wffi be aromuTci ;Read^g. ^airman of Ati antic
nulbon- Assurance, tells us that, .con-

• Chamng the company is ann- trary tio what was' suggested in
pany lawyer Julins SSznda.' who" the artide, he had no plans for
helped build up Greenwood St' meeting Count d’HenDery, -

Jves. before itr.was taken over to . ^irmau of LOT., in Camnsr"
the late sixties by. Consolidated *. nor did- any sudi meeting take

.

Gold Fields:
1

Since then -he- hra .place. -

- of ordinary stores, gilt-edged securities and property holdings.
.

‘£:

2 Dualb(Buises<

ednfi^e/on; example quoted hereyou would receive £1,767.A fr
*

•2? — srowth bonus is also payablewhenyourpolicymatures."Uh a snuftar policymaturing nb'w', this woiildgive yoii an extra £153.fe

a^l5ased a NorwichUnion 10-yearinvestment policyfor a
a moBthlypremiomoffioW fas,a^niog^mt

ay.

To:Norwich Union
Insurance Group,
NorwichNOR8&i

•NOHWICa
[UNJ0N
INSURANCEGROUP

Fleas©t^meTtoflpau^thwin deferme.

Address

.

Mydatedffnrthis-:

mm mimrn-mm^mkMm^Mmm ' STG2.
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Post Office is rapidly losing theconcept of public service

\ih sustained and dignified it, while turning itself into a

4y of a thrusting commercial enterprise *
.

LETTER BOX LUNACY
\ \j,5, I remarked last week,

iVtog Hatter’s Law
n

l
vement means Deterior-

,
\a bit of a rest

have been, but- the
ee isn’t. We had a

te of its methods of

'

on a little while ago
told us that it was pert-

j the prices of its anpro*
services to make them

{
id patting up the prices

^ - profitable parts, such as
innurfcations, to relieve

*S. -essore of demand on
V

"v the Post Office has nj*-

* 'fvits new plans for the
t ' v«. delivery service. Ever

\ hearing them, I have

^ 1
-ir-^/taisaiBed with guilt. Hxxt-

. ! ! was intended as a

„
*- . of what is going on.

'"I

"

have I unleashed a
t- ^ '« - '-lif it possible to describe
i . Z '• • -J1 :•rid without changing it?

'

n*s celebrated formula
was a mere description

ijsical reality bat It Led
to the bomb on

bna.

- - i L all unwittingly, added
Jiorror to existence?

year solitary letter deli*
- - f the day is made at any

"'p to 2 pan. (only 10 p.c.

i . if letters apparently wfll

-Attfwiivered before 9.30 ajn.)

curse Mr. Syland, or
*-,

lt
n curse me?

is beyond dispute Is

i je Post Office’s proposals

j
; * just a- classic example

1
cgjng more for less, bat

• 3 yet another example of
.

' ertain grasp of economic
ile and commercial sense.

ns start with the com-
side of it We are

: ,ed that we don't realty

'he present level of postal

j and certainly that we
'

it prepared to pay more
'

‘-w.it-

... U how do they know? It.

<s that all this was
• n by the strike.” What
xaordinary deduction to

‘ and what an extra-

••{y method of conducting
market research! During

' rind of the postal strike

waged without a postal

In many cases we
to - the telephone

- L

what a staggering,

taking; deductive leap to
-de that because, in the

' si interest we did with-

od- didn’t complain bio
-- then we shall positfveLy-

• getting oar first-class

once a day on the mid*
- Mg of what Is not neces-

the day after they are

mercy that the Central Electri-

dty Generating Board did not
.draw the dednetiofi from this

that,they were m*d to be-buSd-
more power stations, since- the
public Quite enjoyed dining by
candle-light

Aa for the question of price,
nobody Ekes anything going
up, bnt we are going to be
charged mane anyway. Surely
the jrabBc. .would prefer to
have to pay more for a service
that was1 improved or main-
tained, than have to pay more
for. a far -Inferior one. Per-
haps the " evidence ” they- are
going on is the .

outcry when
the two-tier postal system was
introduced.

Here the real complaint was
over the fraudulent* of the
operation, the pretence that
the service was being .made
better when in fact one was

BY PATRICK
HUTBER

ecu to remember that
f the power workers* go-
ve had to manage without
icity. What an everlasting

being charged the -same for .a

worse service, whfle the. nor-
mal service was regarded
M first-class ” and subjected to
a surcharge.

Even -here, the Post Office
has never really offered .the
public the choice between,
speed and . cheapness:. The *«p

differential between first and
second-class is far too small a
saving to make the choice
really meaningful.

My first assertion therefore
is that the Post Offiee has

- made not the faintest attempt
to ascertain the real wishes or
needs of the public because- H
hasn't the faintest idea how to.

Next I assert that the
change from the old G-P-O. as
a Government department to

the new Post-Office- Corpora-
tion is a change for the worse.
It is rapidly losing the concept
of ' public service . which sns-

. tained and dignified It, while -

turning itself into a parody of
a thrusting commercial .enter*

prise.

The reason it is a parody is
'

that its organisation, its struc-
ture and its staff are siqiremely
unqualified to operate to an
entrepreneurial fashion.'

AH they can do is to imitate r

what they think is correct com-
mercial .

behaviour,. . to ;

.

go
through . the motions without
the drive, the understanding,.

: the motivatipprT-ar the rewards.
.Hoiie. can they do otherwise?
. You don't make, a bear Into 'a
tiger by painting stripes upon

-its- back.— -. r-
—- .

—

My third assertion Is tint
there, is no especial economic
virtue in this attempt to make
the' Post Office- “more comster-

- daHy-minded”. It should indeed
have financial targets as a spar

. to efficiency.

But it Is presumably publicly-
owned because it is a -natural

monopoly, because it tills a gap
that the ordinary market mech-
anism presumably could - not
and bemuse it is thereby en-

abled to take account of certain

important wumtmni ty- interr s»s.

.—the need, say, or remote
crofters to receive their letters

eves if it is expensive to send a
postman out In a boat to a
tiny Scottish island.

- The whole —vir-

tually the only advantage 1

should have thought—of having
it as a public corporation is

that it can balance interests
and consideratioits- a little

more effectively than a private
ftim legitimately can.

What is wrong with a little

of the splendid teiecornmankar-
turns profits being ploughed
into -the postal service?

The .- Post Office already
seems embarrassed by the
demand for telephones, but its
own stupidly short-term pro-
posals are calculated to drive
the pubQe away from the post
towards the telephone. Will it

have the equipment and' the
capital investment available?

• Next there is a. general
economic point. We nave a
serious unemployment problem
which ' -may be prolonged.
Everywhere industry is econo-
mising on manpower. This is

inevitable and it may be
desirable—except to the Indi-

viduals concerned-

- But what . social justification

is there-, for planning to reduce
the number of postmen by
25.000? Has anyone taken the
economic cost at the time of
labour surplus into the reckon-
ing? Could we not instead have'
lowed forward to an improve-
ment in the level of. services
corresponding to the rise in Che
level of: productivity of manu-
facturing industry?

I don’t think K makes sense.

AT the last count in October
over 900,000 were unem-

ployed. According to the Min-
istry between one third and
two fifths were virtually un-
employable for reasons of
health or disability. What
about the rest? Even assum-
ing there were jobs for them
(which in some areas there
are not) is everything pos-

sible being done to help them
find another, job?

The answer from the latest

booklet* from the Institute of
Economic Affairs is not very en-
couraging. After poring over the
statistics for the labaor market
In ibis conntirv the author, Mrs.
Christina Fuiop, concludes that

tte market for labour (a phrase
which is bound to raise the body
temperature of any devoted stu-

dent of Mane) is very imperfect.

The state employment ex-
changes are not doing enough
and the private employment
agencies (note the different word
which itself tends to separate
the unskilled sheep from the

skilled goats) could do better.

The solution, which will not
come as a surprise to followers

of LEA. thinking, is to intro-

dace a strong dose of the mar-
ket mechanism to ihe state side-

Thus the author recommends
that employment exchanges
should charge fees which could
be used to improve their ser-

vices.
‘ Despite the change in atti-

tude of recent years — new
offices in the centres of some
towns, bright decorations, indivh
dual interview cubicles, pick-

yourSelf - a - job - services — the
exchanges in ‘general still wear
the dark clothes of the
depressed Thirties. Mrs. Fuiop,
puts forward the statistics:—

'* Approximate!v 1 J
2 million

adults are placed annually by
some 1.000 exchanges, represent-
ing one fifth or less of all adult
engagements and are con-
centrated in manual work. The
Statistics of Trade Acts which
cover manufacturing industry
show that an average of only
some 23 p.a of such jobs are
obtained through employment
exrhanees. y .

The hard fact is that state
employment, exchanges are re-
garded as being only for the
unemployed. Those in employ-
ment who want new and better
jobs- would never think of going
to one. The impression is re-
inforced by ' the fact that the
payment of unemployment ben-
efit has been made in the same
place. Hence the social split:

Could the

labour

exchange

do better?

By LEITH
MCGRANDLE

ployed,
be nns

exchanges are for the unexn-
Because they tend to

_ . "unskilled or semi-skilled the
types of jobs offered are of this

sort.

Other jobs are offered to the
employment agencies. The ex-
changes are therefore left in-
creasingly with men and women
whom it is difficult to place in
jobs. The virions circle is per*
petnated by the fact that ex-
changes have usually been the
poor relation of the Ministry:
they tend to be poky little

offices, badly sited with inade-
quate staff.

This failure has another
important effect. The unemploy-
ment figures are based on the
returns from labour exchanges.
As Mrs. Fuiop points out:

—

u Vacancies may be notified by
employers in regions with
unemployment bur not neces-
sarily where there is full

employment since vacancies
there are unlikely to be filled

by the employment exchanges,
when vacancies are not notified
the Department of Employ-
ment's statistics underestimate
the demand for labour. . .

."

They also tend to underesti-
mate the supply of labour for
women, when unemployed, often
do not register. The pool of

g
enuinely unemployed is often
irger than appears to the

official statistics.

That apart, the fact is that
the employment exchanges have
come a long way from their
original role as clearing houses
for placing workers in jobs.

Mrs. FnJop blames the “paying
out*’ function of exchanges
which has blurred the distinc-

tion between the two Inactions
and led to the exchanges in-

effectiveness.

She suggests the two func-
tions should be separated and
the potential employer charged
a fee along the lines of private

employment agencies. Tbe
money raised — estimated at

£45 million a year compared
with the present £12 million

spent on 'agencies—would go to-

wards improving the whole ser-

vice.

N'a rurally it would compete
with existing agencies. No bad
tiling, says Mrs. Fuiop. Many
ageodes charge fees which are
too high, tbe quality of staff

they provide is too low and bv
their nature they encourage an
artificially high staff turnover.

She advocates that all employ-
ment agencies should be licen-

ced by local authorities to

ensure “minimum physical and
finanrial standards.”

Like all “ market force
M

economists Mrs. Fuiop is on a
bit of a cleft stick. State “enter-
prise ” tends to be unimagina-
tive and inefficient. Competition
is the best policy. Unfortunately
it is sometimes practised with-
out restraint by some people
(the cads). Hence the need for
control of some sort. It is argu-
ments about what degree of
control is appropriate that set
tbe two political parties at each
other’s throats.

Mrs. Fuiop delicately side-
steps the political problem. What
she does is highlight the very
real weaknesses of the present
svstem. These will become
graver the harder the core of
unemployed becomes. Few
expect the present level of
900 000 plus to drop sharply*

The need to let everyone look-
ing for a job know what is avail-

able will become even more
important than before. The pos-
sibility of around a quarter of
a million seriously looking for
jobs over the next year or so is

very real.

The better tile system of let-

ting the unemployed know which
jobs, when and where they are
available, the easier the problem
will be to solve. It does not over-
come the difficulties of creating
new jebs. What a change in the
present system would do is make
it easier to fill them when they
come available. -

• “Market For Employment"
by Christina Fuiop, Institute of
Economic Affairs Research
Monograph 26. Price 60p.

Save £125 on yourcopy ofthis j

famous book'

investment

And have

6 months
subscription

to Investors

Chronicle ata
special introductoryrate
'Beginners Please’ is the
well-known popular workon
investment, now completely
revised to include the latest
investment techniques and
taking- account oftbe tax
changes in the 1971 Budget.

Written in jargon-free
language that tbe private
investor will understand, it is

also complete and authoritative
enough for themost experienced
professional It pinpoints what
to look forwhen investing

in any particular sector ofthe
market.

Normally this 330-page hard- «

back book costs £2>50. You get it •.

for only £1-25 post free when <
you take out an introductory Z
post-free 6 months* subscription -

to the Investors Chronicle. c

Use the coupon below to take t

advantage ofthis offer now, r
enclosing your cheque for £6*45

.

(£5*20 for the subscriptionand *
’

£1-25 foryour copy of
’Beginners Please’). I

To: Investors Chronicle, 30 Finsbury Square, London, E.C.2.
Please supplyme with ’Beginners Please’ pluB the next 26 issues of £
the Investors Chronicle for the special offer price of£6-45. \
(ChequesIP.O.’spayable to ThrogmortonPublications Ltd.).

Name.

Address-

.
ST/BP/4

ism

it3tunes

toinvest

Andyoocanchoose
6%tax-freeincome

ceJ?1

’

I F Cow can you get enough growth for your money to beat

I on, together with real safety? Tyndall have the answer in

new 3-way Fund. It spreads your money over 3 different

<|t of investment—equities,
,
property, and fixed interest

]
ties. So it provides for greater safety than any one kind

sstment can offer.

yndall 3-way Fund invests in three separate Funds

—

ill Equity Fund, a spread of shares in carefully chosen

ones; Tyndall Property Fund, a portfolio of first class

exrial properties and Tyndall B<md Fund, which is in gite-

.
- and other fixed interest securities.

's investment cmidtrinp< rhangR, rhe proportion ofthe three
'v s held will be varied to achieve maxhtium growth within

; \; 3 types of investment. Fach of the Funds has separate

.. t management so you benefit from double banted investr

skfll, but there areno doufate charges. ;

Hie Tindall 3-way Fund is a jife as.wance fimd, so it

. MjfV ests income and offers tax advantages,, especially to

T 1 T* Ji .
.* payers. Lump sum investment is in the form ofa single
' inm policy. There is no age limits

ifyou need a cash income, yon can choose the optional
drawal plan to give 6% a year of fhc valuc of your
jug free of income to* and fflpkal gains fjnx^ The
nents are half yearly. .

•••-

The ffriniwninv himp sum investment is £i}500 ' or you
-invest by yearly or monthly payments from £iaamonth

, ;
tax relief TheFundopenedonMarch iofowitbxmhs priced •

' »p. At the October 13th Valuation Day, "the value of the

1 was nfip.
.

>,lJUse the coupon to bring you a booklet giving *fu!l details

a5

eFund and how to investiniL

Look atwhat the Save and
ProsperProperty Fund offersyou

1. Expert Property Fund 3. Special 100% growth guarantee
Management 4. Life insurance

2.Up to 8% p.a. as Income 5. Tax advantages

X, Expert Property Fund Management
. Everybody recognises that property can ho a fimt-dass'mvestment.
And most investors realise thatawdl-balancedportfolio shouldcasxtaiaa
staks-mproperty. .

• -Property values aa a whole axe idativdy Immune to rapid price
fluctuation,. - .

• Tfndcr&vonrabfa
-Because property values gmttaBy
economy as a whole.

• Under fess favourable oopjfioua ptvpaty provider an gpeflaut
-hedge against inflation- Far values are dosely tied to zeotal inBoraa
Winch (like other prices) tends to xisomiiifiatforiaiytimes.

• [Property is always in demand. The snppjy is xaidy. enough to meet
the demands farquaEtyproperty in key centres and areas..

resources or (haexpert
*' own account Tboknowledge needed to invest in

natural Eolation is a property fnr
_ .

Theproblem comesm makinga choice between,fbovariousproperty
fen^AwtadouwideratTan is to lookto theqnaEtyandreputationoftbo
management. Few property fund uiawnsBuitst companies pudd lmv9
TiHliwr credentials than rhe. Save and Pmspcr GglCp, wham aspefteneein
money management dates back to 1934 and .who now raramgp oar
£550 million,formarethan700,«X)people. • ^ .

• Reinforcing the general experience and. reputation oftbs Sava a&d
Prosper Group is tbe Property Investment Committee selected specially

fortiuspurpose by the Group. Tbe members oCtbe committee are C. 33.

Pilcher, CBJ3* F.RXCLS. (Chairman), C. J. Messer; W. G. N. Mfflay
MA, C. F-Penrnddock, C.B.F*,andO.P- Stntebbuzy.

Theyaxe assistedby Messrs. Healey&Baker, who specialisein sfaop,

office and industrial property throughout the XJJK. And the Fond is

valnecLiegnlariy by an. independent firm of vaioecs, Messrs. Qnflorts,.
Chartered Sarveyms. .

By taking oat an msarance pdEcy finked to foe Save and Prosper
PropertyFond yot£ can get all benefits ofan investmentto property,
with a unique donble-yoar-mcmey guarantee, valuable fife cover, ami

Remember - these payment rates are not subject to income lax or
capital

At the 74% growth rate ifinsfrated, yon should note flat a policy
maintains its valne with,payment rates Of4% and6% net.

AtthoS%netpaymentrale, however, thereissomereduction in^value.
TheFund Manages believe ttatformany older investors this vny high
paymentratemaycany advantages that outweigh thereductionin pdnqy
value.

3.Special 100% growth guarantee
A special gnuranteels wiftten into yonrpciBcgr and is guaranteed by the
resources of Save and Prospet Insurance limited: that yoar money vnll

d least doablein vnfoff after 20 yean.
But in practice, your money should doconsideratebetterthan that.

The chart shows how £1,000 would grow over 1% 15 and 20 yean,
asramnganannualgrowth,rateto the units of 74%.

GROWTHOF £1,000 AT7*% pa.

OVERA KKEBARFEMOP;
OVERA25-VBAREEEQDD
OVERA2HZBAB.JEKEOD f

commeaxnal an
foams ofpropexty-

The objectoftfi

proper^', -development projects and other

_ theFtedgmaxunningrowfliofcflirfftJ fn fbhngfaBo.
And can grow both. from, increases to property values and the
retovKtment ofafrnet incomefromthem.

2« Up to8% p.a. as Income
One ofthe key benefifs oftbe Save and ProsperPropertyFtmdtemany
investors is tiwsperialliKrHiaFaalUy:
•You choose the level that sorts yen best Efhsc 4%, 6% or8% per

no iocosne tax ar capital grins tar fiaMft?

' payments^ro^^telfyeaady, on 30thNovember and 31st M«y.
JYoposals xeoaved daringNowsibex, 1971 rdRbodiffbSofceJacotno

FteaGtypaymentsin May, 1972.

Youcantake advanugeuftheIncome Facflifyffyourouflay&£2,000
egmore3n any one policy. This tohow itwtrfBi

l^ftPirnd w divined toto mnta, an appropriate ninnher ofwinch are
allocated to your policy. The Fund’s net income is automatically re*

invested to increase the valne of these units still farther. The Income
Fatifily is provided!# realizing the appropriate number ofyour tmiia at

. the bid price and, given reasonable growthmproperty values, payments

should steadily increase.

Inany event, sufficient units trillbemaEsedto enstttBffatnopayment
TriU be.Iks-than the previous one.

table shows the effect of different payment rates, agnmmg an
amual growthrate ofthe units of 74%.

Paymeat 0% 4%" fi% 5%
Bitte Why Fay PoKcy Fay FeBcy Fay PoE^ Fay

Vahm meut Value mmt Value smut Value meat

K is, of conned impossfide to forecast growth in rant values with
completeaccuracy, and, ofcourse,property values can fall us wed as rise.

But oveca&y longterm'period, we bdieve :fhe trend will oonttone to be
upward, and the assumed 74% p.a. growth rate shown above may prove
conservative.

4. Life insurance
A Save and Prosper Property Fuad single payment poKcy automatically
provides yon with importantlife insurance cover.

This life cover usually grows to value each year to a. maximum of
twice your original outlay. While, if you are under 30, the minimum
cover starts at 200%'and remains at that leveL

The table below details life cover between toe ages of 30 and 65.
Ifyonare over 65i specialtennssrosvailablooaxequest.

Age next
birthday

when
you start

Tour Efo cover
at toe start

»*%ageof
your outlay

.

Tour fife

cover

STOWS
each year

by

To an
amount
after 10
years of

TJp to
aa

amount
after 20
years of

% V. % %
Uptoago30 200 200 200
32-40 170 31 185 200
41*45 140 3 170 200
45-55 110 4i 155 200
56-65 100 5 150 200

Howto profitfrom the.Saveand Prosper
Property Fund
To take out a single payment policy, amply complete tbe larger Proposal
Farm andmafi.it to ns with yonr remittance.

Ifyon are interested in regularmonthly savingthrough a Save-Insnre-
and-Prosper Plan, just complete and port the «rnat|er coupon. Wo will
seod you all too information you need.

Further details
Unit Pricing. The Save and ProsperPropertyFund is divided into units,

anappropriatenumberofwhichare creditedtoyour policy. Allthe Fund^
net income is reinvested to increase the units’-value. And tbe unit price

—

which is cpioted in the Press - is.already adjusted to allow for the Fund’s
liability to tax on capital gains. This means yon always know exactly
bow much,your savings are.worth.
Repayment Youcan withdrawyoursinglepayment policy withont penalty,
normally at any time, for the full value (bid price) of the units credited
to your policy. Save and Prosper Group has arranged for the Fund to
borrowsufficientcash to meet any unexpectedly high level of withdrawals
without having to sell properties disadvantageousJy. The cost of this

facility is far oat of the Fund. The Company nevertheless, reserves
the right m the interests of policyholders to postpone repayments to
them for tip to six months in the unlikely event that this should ever
prove necessary.
Charges. An initial charge of5% is included to the offer price of units.

There is also an annual charge of4% of the value ofyonr holding. The
costs ofmanagement; valuation and otherexpenses ofthe Fond (including
those ofbuying and selling properties) are borne by the Fund.
Detailed Information. An annual report on the. Fond and its property
holdings will be sent out in July each year, beginning July 1972, to all
policyholders.

Price or Units.The price ofunits will be 102p each until S p.m. on 15th
"

NovemberlOTLAfterthatunitswillbecreditedatthcprevaiUngoScrprice.

F"pmI^s^Tor"a""
"""

| Save andProsper Property Fund PoKcy.
To: Sava and Prosper Insurance Limited, 4 Great St.- Helens,
London EC3P 3EP Telephone 01-554 8B99 Telex 21942
1.1 wish to Inwsst£ In a 6.During the lastflve year* hava you
Sava and Prosper Property Fund received any attention or advice
Policyand I enclose my cheque for from any Doctor? YES/NO. If YES,
this amount (not less than £100
and In muHSpfes of £1), payable to
Save and Prosper Insurance
Limited.

2.Name ofProposer0a fuU)
MifMrs/Mtas
HrotmmeCs)

Atatarfr—
£1,000 onflay & £ £ £ & £ . £
’T-badvaiuo 950 350 950 950

Endofyear 1 3,021 — "980 41' 960 61 939 82
2 1,097 — 1.0X1 42 970 62 927 82
3 1,180 — 1,044 44 980 63 915 82
4 ia& — . 1,077 45 991 63 902 82
5 1^63 — 1412 46 1,000 64 888 82

At file end of

-ffyppfgtagiTsarifM^nftteTttarime FarilTfy, fftB^nwytogfifelniniranrH
covermd the guarantee to double your money over 20 yezrs still apply.

Bto bofowouldnow relate to the number ofthe rgmtdniqg'Uttiis allocated
toyour policy, rather than the number origfnafiy allocated.

5.Tax advantages
Income Tax and Capital Gatos Tex. You have no pexscmal income fax
or capital gabs tax liability an any money you tax© OtttDf the Fond.
The Fund’s liability to taxon its capital gams and income is allowedfor
in the price of units.

Surtax. The aurtax paytr fcw the advantage that there to no fiahfffiy

to surtax on the re-invested in the Fund.
However,, if yon die or surrender vour policy (wholly, or to part

{bough theincome Facility) there could be a surtax assessment on the
increase in its value, depending on your overall tax position atthe time.

Any surtax liabilitycanncnmtBybesummedbychoosingaidaiivdy
low income year for cashing in.

Surtax liabifityis catadated by ffividingfhe profit madebyfoe number
ofyears yonr policy has been to face. The resulting figure is added to
your income for tbe year (that of surrender or death) to determine yonr
surtax rate. Surtax at that races then payable on your profit.

& Name and Address of your usual
doctor

please give details and dales

7.Are there anydreumstances which
might affect your eligibility for Ufa
assurance?
STATEYES OftNO ffYas,
please give details below.

Postal Code & Do you want the Income Facility?

(Minimum Outlay £1.KH) STATE
YES OR NO If Yes. please
Indicate the percentage annual net
rale of payment:

*%
(Tick as appropriate)

DECLAftATtOM TO BK COMPLETED BY PROPOSER
iBOotuS hnltfi and thotpienwn to

_ or not veimandcmiiRiirtaBiid I «ar*»
Mtt*cor»1nc(eam*<>fltnaandSBVoandPrBB|)vliinmica

Limited. I canuntto ttia CompanywUna modi cal Hitornulimi tram any doeiarwtm at anyUna
baa tnandod me, or aeetino information from any Nlaamuranco office hi which 1 haya ttutftin
madaa proposal forlllaairaranca.aiidlaiitiwriaaUiaflMiie atawblafonBattoa.

I

ldaclarvJo lh#b«f afmylmewtedsaandhaHaf Bwt J ear i

tna foregoing luectlOnt.wMMr In my own hanOaritlnfl I

UtalttilisrogflHl shall bt thabacla ol theconhadwmi

I

I am Interested In rogular monthly Investment in the Save and Prosper
Property Fund. Please send me details of ihe Save-fnsurs-and-PTOsptf Rian.
I understand this does not commit me in any way.

NAME,

ADDRESS.

Yonrpolicyis
.nowworth £4363
Andyouhave
receiveda totaled!

A montiilysavings plan
FOROmet USE ONLY

711/16Y

£1,112 £1,000
Tn addition to a. eingfa

Savo-Insnre-and-Prosper

£213 £313 £410
V/ithaaS-I-PHan yon also get

; you can also tovest through a
os a ample way to bold up a strong

idbyregalar monthly ravings;
fnennmratmvwanAfar re

1

1

i 5HUE nun ntOSPER GROUP!
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The week
in focus

THE new Session of Parliament
* opened. Among the forth-
coming legislation is (he
promise of the Common
Market enabling Bills, local
government reform, housing
finance and the introduction
of commercial radio.

The Opposition Leader. Mr.
Wilson, promised to fight the
EJE.C enabling legislation,
“ danse by danse, line

.
by

line, hoar by hoar, day by
day. . .

Mr. Barber, Chancellor of the
Exchequer was buoyant about
the economy's prospects at
the Institute of Directors
annual lunch. A period of
“ sustained growth ties ahead

”

he said.

Blit stock markets were doll
even though they picked up
after Wall Street’s recovery
towards the weekend.

The gold and foreign currency
reserves continued to mount.
The October figures showed
an £82 million increase to a
record £2*171 million.

The appointment of a Special
Minister with responsibility
for small firms was an-

nounced following the Bolton
report on small companies.

United States banks cut their
prime lending rate by one
quarter point to 5*2 p.c.

Aircraft were grounded at
Heathrow early in the week
doe to a strike of baggage
staff.

Dearer post and cuts in the
postal service were fore-
shadowed in the Minister of
Posts and Telecommunication
plans for the postal service.

^[imiiiniKiiHiuiiimimmniniimiMARKET MISCjELL^NYiiHuuHiiuniiiiJiiiimiDinHiiiii^ UNIT TRUST PRICES AND
THAT old takeover favon-

rite Inveresk Paper, is

again the subject of bid
rumours. Certainly the
shares at 35p have been
moving against the market
trend. Inveresk is an attrac-

tive asset situation and its

days of independence must
be numbered.

RESULTS due soon. from.
ft Sangers are expected to

show a substantial improve-
ment for the first six months-
There is a theory that this

wholesale chemist will pull
everything out of the bag
because it still fears a bid
from Mr. John Bentley's
Barclay Securities. So Sanger

s

could be a buy despite a con-
siderable rise this year al-

ready.

CINCE Robert Kitchen
^ Taylor was recently dis-

covered as an undervalued
property asset situation, the
company has had the go-go
chaps knocking at its door.
Eldndge Stableford paid a
visit earlier last week. But
R.K.T.'s Bill Hersham turned
their price down. With assets
estimated at 125p a share
against the current price of
80p a bid would clearly have
to be a good one to stand a
chance of success.

BUYERS are coming for
*-* Thomas Poole and Glad-
stone China, makers of Royal
Stafford bone chtnaicctre. The
company recently bought
Inbucon Investments (Ireland)
—an offshoot of the U.S.
Leasco computer company—as
part of its stated policy of
broadening its base as an
investment holding group and
Mr. J. F. Nash has resigned
from the board. New chairman
is Mr. J. K. Laughton who

At last

that bid
for

Inveresk?
also heads Inbucon Invest-
ments, which now holds a 21
p.c. stake in Poole’s equity.

There are stud to be some
interesting developments in
hand so tke shares at 10p are
worth following.

A FTER Maxwell Joseph’s bid
approach to Associated

British Maltsters, market
observers have been looking
at other maltsters. On a p/e
of 7 at 14p Hugh Baird looks
the most interesting. Profits

are rising and net assets are
equal to 17 ]

2P on old property
valuations.

AFTER its big improvement
in profits, Sidney Flavel

the gas appliance manufac-
turers is now believed to be
in the firing line for a bid.

Valor, said to have made an
approach before, is tipped as
a likely candidate.

XJAVE no fears about the
House of Fraser interim

results, due on Tuesday. The
figures will be excellent, and
the forecast, made at the
time of the Dingle bid, of
pre-tax profits of £2,450,000
will be exceeded.

TTTITH an unbroken record” of higher earnings since
3957, and prospects seemingly
just as encouraging, it’s diffi-
cult to see why- the shares of

Magnolia Manufacturing qon =
• only command a p/e ratio- of =
10-9 at Tip.. The group is a =
picture frame specialist, has =
growing export markets and =
is basically an interesting =
growth situation. s

'THOSE with a taste for §
asset situations should =

take a look at Manbre & =
Garten, the sugar refiners and =
starch specialists (which inri- =
dently runs a syrup company =
with Associated British Malt- §§
sters). Over £3 million worth =
of properties, with ' sites in s
Hammersmith and Battersea, =
are in the books at cost; =
another £700,000 are in at =
1964 values, A revaluation =
could hoist the net asset value =
well above the current price =
of 104p. |
RESULTS due soon from s

Chown Securities, the pro- =
party dealing and investment s=
group, should show a 20 p.c. =
rise in earnings dropping the 1
Vie to around 11 times at §
lOOp. The quality of earnings =
is improving with the bvildr =
up of investment income and =
an important deal in the pipe- =
line should help further. =

TI/fOTOR dealers Glanfidd E
1T-L Lawrence is said to be on =
an aggressive bidder’s list A =
big shareholding Is believed =
to have been built up and s
.the shares at 27p could still =
offer a profitable ride. h=

COME shrewd buyers are s
reported to be nibbling at s

the shares of, S & S Massey, =
the engineering group being =
pulled round by the 117 =
Group. The inspired guess is E
that a bid is in the wind. =
Massey is an old takeover =
chestnut, however, so the =
shares at 30p are for gam- =
filers only. =

abacus war mamaghmbkt
Bid OfiM .

YWd
. . • Price erica'-. P-o-
Glent „ « 06-4 S8 J 9- 3-0
Grawtti ' SB.5 31-5 - S-O
Income SO-5 52*7 .7-0

A3SEV UFE ASSURANCE CO.
Abb. tqy. Unfts 29-0- 30-8 • 1-8
Abb. Proo. Uts. 1.12 -0 I1S-D 5-3

ABBEY UFE ASSURANCE '«
Abb. -£qy. Units 29-0- 30-8
Abb. Prop. Uts. 112-0 US-0
SoJMtlar. Units 52-5 .55-5

ALLIED INVESTORS TRUST
Pint Tm ... «5-5 48 -

3

Britftta Xadro- ... 48-6 &V-4
Growth la. Tst. 23-6 31-8
Allied Capital... 54-5 ST-8*
Allied Eqoity ... 23*1 29-7
Elec. A lodof—. 24-1 25-8*
High tkwm ... '39-3 41-5
UeCib.,, ... ... 2b-2 28-4*

ANSBACHER UNIT MANS.
N. American ... 41-0 44-0*

ATLANTIC ASS'CE
lor. Food Units — US-0
fiBdn Fuad ... — 108-0

TnfiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiimiiniriiiHiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiniiniiiiniiiiniiiiuiiiiniiiiiiiiimmiiniiimiiniiimiiniuiuiirirriinfinniiHiriiriiiiiiiiiiimmifiniuunimiuiuuiiiimuiiii?

BARCLAYS UNICORN
Unicorn Can. ... 59-3 62 -T. 2-7
Unicorn Eunp... 59-4 60-5* W-6
Unicom Jfln. ... 49 - 0 .

51-9 - 2.-S
Unicom Oen.... 26*0 27-5* 2-8
Ualcorn G.A.... 80-7 82-3 *' 2-5
UsKors Zac. ... 54-0 57-1 • 4-6
unicorn Prog.... 57-6 ‘59 -5 2-7
Unicom Rrem- 25-6 27-1 ,2-7
Unicorn Trustee. 93-3 -104-0 3*4
Unicom 500 ... 47-7 50-5 4-1

BARING BROS.
Stmtton Trust... 135*0 139-2 2*5
Stratton Acc. ... 143-4 - 146-8 2-5

WU. BRANDTS SONS A CO.
'

'

Bmcde, Cap. ... 106-0 110-0- 2-0
Bnmdts Inc. .... 114-0 118MJ 5-8

' BRIDGE TRUST -MANAGEMENT
Bridge Cap. ... 148-0 154-0* ' 2-1
Bridge C. Acc... 143*0 1S5 * 0" 8-1
Bridge Ibcoum... 153 -0 160-0* 3-3

BRITISH ZJSE .OFFICE
Britt* Lite ... 41*g 45-6 . 8-8-
BJL. Balanced... 29-8 31-5* 3-0
B.L. Cdp. Acc... 30-9 52*7 2-0
B.L. Dividend ... 31-9

.
33-8* 5-3

BX. Opy. Acc~. 31- 5 33-3 8-9
BROWN mnriw ft CO.

Brown SLip. Ffi. 134-2 - 159-1 8-1
Aceurtt. ... .... 137-1. 142-1 3-1

CALVIN BULLOCK FUND
Bollock 6-81 7-31 2-10.
Canadian FUjkL.. 8*78 9-59 I 93
Canadian 1st.... 3*01 2-30 2*97
Dividend 1-S2 1-76 3-60
N.Y. Vn. ... 5-06 5-47 —
CANADA ZJFB UNIT. TST. KNGB8.
Guritfe Income... 23 - 9 .25-2 5-5
Caollfe Acc. ... 25-9 25-3 3-3

caruol.untt fund wans.
Unit Fond ... 53-1 5S-1* 2*7

CAVALIER SECURITIES
Income ... 51-9 • 3S-7 5-8
Aecom 28-9 30-6 S-3

CBAIUBRHOUSB JAPHET
Capitol Unila ... SB • C - 27*0 fl-S
Capital Acc. ... 25-8 ‘ ST-2 2-3
Income Units ... 34-3 36*0 5*2
CITY OF WESTMINSTER ASS'CE'

FlP*t Units ... 68-2 71 -8 8-1
Land Banks ... 88-5 — —
Prop. Annuity. .. — IOS-5 —
Property Units. .. 40-0 - 41-3 8*2
Speculator ... 36*0" — —
Westminster- ... 36-4 87*3 .- 8-1

CONFEDERATION LOTINS. CO-
BM • •.

' onr Yield
_ . . . : Wo* Price .

' JLC.
Protect. Tor. ... — . 257*0 .

«•
_ CORNHELL INSURANCE CO.
Capitol Fond- ... i — 139-0 ' —
G. S. Special ... .

.58*0-
,

—
CROWN-USE INSURANCE".* ~

Crown Bril. In*. •
. ... 119-4 - •

_ CKIWADER INStiaANCK coi’:
Growth Fuad 51-7'-

(

S*‘6, .

DISCRimdNiUff TOD -FUND •

Dbwet. ine. _. 88-5 - 9k-2‘ 4-5.
DUcret.

. ACC. ... 83-9 • 97-2..- -4-6-

boUCaO-N-LINCULN- EQUITY ASS. .

. Ltsewta G«rp
,
— - 182-8 1; .

—
£BOR SSCURZnSS> •

a®*..;" ” *1-0 51 -B . 2-0
Cbusel isles... ' 68,-S T3.-3 4-9
Commodity —1 .35-0 3? -O' 6*Z

• Eodownjeot ... 39-8 —
Financial... _. 35-8 .

5**1
.

B-3
General 49-3 .-Sfc'.B. .- 2:8.
High Beturu 73-6 -

.
77-9

;
' 5-8

Fropprijr BO* 1 84*8 .. 5*0
Uufv. CitmOi— 31*8 ,' 55-6 "" l'»IT

EDINBURGH ^ECURiTia - .• ,
Crescent Fu«a~. 28-<». . :29-.*V .

1

Crescent: Inc. ... 29-6 51*t- 5-5
Crascent loll. ... 32-3 “ 34-1- ' 1*0

E,P. FUND MANAGERS ;rj-.
B.P. GimCb Fd. 31-4.. 33- 6. 2*7
EQUITY AND LAW THUT 'TRUST

Equity A Law... -45-6 W*0V. 2-6

FAMILY JFUND MANACOU
Ffemdr Food ... 59*6 62-8

.
2'S

,

FIRST NATIONAL EQUITIES LTD.
rim. Not. CwUL 124-2 131*1 —

|

FIRST PROVINCIAL ’

BlBta Dirt. ... 31-0- 32-6- 6-0
Reserves 36*1.

.
JI*4 2*.7-

FRAMLINGTON UNIT TRUST, •-

FmcdingtOn ... 52-0 54-6* 3-1
FRIENDS FROVTOENT

Pro*. Units ... 5Q;0 . 31TT*...8-7.
Acaa. i- .31*0- • 32-8

a: A A* UNIT TRUST -
G. 8c A 25-2. . 26-7.*= 8‘2

GOTEXT OOBN) ' ?
Stockholders ... 116-0 121-0 1*5
Arana. .„ ... 108-1 - 133-.7 ; .1^5

G.T. UNIT MANAGERS - -

G-T. Cnp. Inc... 54-8 57-3 2-5'
G.T. Can. Aco. 58-* .r .

60-7 - 2-5
GUARDIAN. 24.

Property Bouds- liS-8 .' 1IB-7-
FOB*. Man. FcL. lOl -S • 106-3 '

GUARDIAN BM„ SAMUEL' .

. UNIT MANAGEMENT
OotixWU... 75-8 75-5 2-8

RAMBRO ABBEY SECbRZTXBS •' *
Cf. Abbey Trust 55-5 , 2-1
R. Abbey • Inc... 58-4 40-6 ' 4-5

_HAMKBO UFE ASSURANCE
'

H. Equity... '...110-5 I 1ST4 .

H- Property ... 98 -.4. 103r6 .' —
K. Mood. Q«p— 104-5 '.. 110-4 .

'

H Moad. Acc... 105*8 111-4. —
HAMBRO UPHT TRUST .MANAGERS '•

Hanibro Food ... .'84.-1
. 87-6 '3-3

H. Chairoel Wes 120-5: .'^54 -7* 8-7
H. Reco*. Sits... 73- Z 75-6 S-S
Secs, or Amer... *1-8 45-1 ' 0-9
su»n Co*» T4. 3M-5 ' 817-4 - 2-T
HEARTS OF OAK BENEFIT SOC.

Hearts of osk... 25-8-. 27-4

.'
.
beam Tmt 4..160-0

S-«..

itktoAr Sand.. 40-o
in*- Ties'«s6mtt Saoi TT. 40 -1

TST-'-i®

55-4' •
—

42-J

1—..: ...

VT»ar

Lion lad. Pmt„ —

’

. • «r8
Lion Ind. Ft A —w . «6'4
Lion Ewp. «tn« r—r

' 55*1

:.#rz .2*4'

1

7tew--MsMkWK^ .28-2 &O/O* - 3-fr;
SaL In*. Trust.„ 19-6 20-6 2-3

CommodlO:. .98-7 - 3ft* 7* TO-5.

96-4 1

58-1 —

Comm. Aoctan...
. Campmud- Fbnd» 25-3 96*3
'ML- Growth ... 27*1 .

28-1
Sector Leadots. .. 28-9 '

.' SB-9
'

•
’ JBS8BL BRTMNN1A.

Cap. GrOBrih .
54-9'. - -'37 «3

Oty Lopdon mim 51-0 54-5
GoM ft C*nenl 67-2

. . 71-6
JncmoA ... 38-5 .41-3.

-7.: 10-5
•3 : 7«J

Oty Iioodoa ,i. 51-0 54-5 3-3
GoM ft C«tHnI. 67-| .. 71-6 3-S'
jDansft: i— JW-* .41*3.- 'S-T.'.i
tzrmt. Tnisc .26*3 38-2

. 2*?
New Mae 43-5 1 .

46-2 J*6
Hint ft Gen. E4-7 -36-5 ,7-7
PTOp. ft Geff . .. 56 -.6' 17-8

,
1-3

Srft. Com. Pins W-S ' 42; T; 6-4
|

Brftahbia Gen.iw 54-4 36-3 .'S'*
I

Ektzv Income '• 28-8 -• 30-7 - 6-2“

,

Select Fand .;. W-l .40-4.

KEY FUND MANAG8R8- • ' •
i

Key Cap- Fond -ftX-6 64*8.. 2-6
Key Zno* Pond 66-6. 63-4_'-. 5-4-

LA FUND' MANAGERS LTD. '
•

T&OsaiBn. UaR... 28*6 .-30-1* 2-1

LEGAL ft CTNra^ TTNUAli HWD
. n: Jl-d Ss-I S-l

- LIBERTY USB ASSCRANC8 - -

Key Fond...'. ... .--aft-S' . ' 26*8'- '

;*«y. IOO+-End. -93-8 100-6 —
' LLOYDS BANK - UNIT TRUSTS _

•

First Income ... *2-0 .•* 44-0* S-D
- Arntm. ... 47-0 49-3 ••S-O
s^erma Incwme— .44-4 46-3 • S-S
Atjcam. trm « „• 46 * S <0*1 2*8
Thlrtl lacome _ 3«-5 , - 61 rO* 4-S
.Aecws. 60-T •• *63- T •

•
'4-0-

LONDON WAU. GROtO-
’

Op. Prttr — S6-T
.
«;1 1*7

ato.' Prior ... Sl-8 S3* 3 2-8
r-vn. Frlor* ' — ftf-6 65-5. "1-6
FfaU Prior A-... 65-T. - 6T-1- 1-6
Hlpb Incoroo- 38-8' 41*7 *’5
London ft WaD 26-9 ' - 23-5-., 0-5
Seat. HJflb Bn..V *1*6 ’ »?-?* 4-S
Special Sir... 1- M-3 21-* - 3^5
SLruuyhoU': ' 53*6 . .35-6 2-4

MALLET ft WHDOEKBMRN -

. Owwm. wt.g -25-4 .2*0

’ 26*8' • ' —
100 *6 .

—
' r STANDARD BANK (CJ.ICnW Trost... 90-6 . 94-3

: STANDARD, un ASS'CE
Bndonnnm.. .— 95*3

Property Bonds?
UnitTrusts?

Fixed Interest?
Now for the first time Hambro Life
offers one simple investment that
gives you the best of all three.

Normally, people wanting security plus
a decent rate of growth for their money
choose between three types of invest-
ment: unit trusts, property bonds, or
fixed interest savings such as gilt-edged
ora building society.

Hambro Managed Investment Bonds

work like this. You put your money into
the Fund and a panel of experts takes over.
They choose the combination of shares,
property and fixed interest which they
believe will offerthe best balance between
making money and keeping your invest-
ment secure.

'

The Chairman of Hambro Life, Jocelyn
Hambro, has appointed four established
experts to manage the Fund. They are:

How you can draw
6% p.a.tax free

If you invest at le^st

£1 ,000you can take ad-
vantage of the Cash
Withdrawal Plan.

. .
Twice a year, 3% of

your Units will auto-
matically be cashed-in
and you will be sent a
cheque -for the. pro-
ceeds. This amount is

free of income and
capital gains tax.

For your Bonds to
maintain their original
value, calculated atthe
offered price,thecapital

George Fletcher, Chairman
of the successful Allied
Unit Trust Group.

Geoffrey Morley, former in-
vestment manager of the
Shell Pension Fund.

Peter Hill-Wood, a director
of Harobros Bank respon-
sible for the Investment
department of the Bank.

Mark Weinberg, Managing
Director, Hambro Life,who
bufit up Britain’s largest
property- bond fund.

Wherewillyourmoneybeinvested?
Shares

This part of the Fund is invested in

units of the Allied Unit Trust Group.
A founder of the unit trust industry in

1934, the Group has an outstanding

and consistent long-term investment
record. The Trusts invest in a wide
spread of Stock Exchange shares,

carefully chosen to give the best com-
bination of capital growth potential

and income. The Fund is also free to

make direct investments in shares.

Property
This part of the Fund is invested
directly in property through .the
Hambro Property Investment Fund.
The Fund’s policy is to buy business
property in the United. Kingdom -
first class office buildings, factories
and shops let on long leases to good
quality tenants.

A leading firm of chartered sur-
veyors, Messrs.Jones, Lang. Wootton,
act as independent valuers.

M

fixedInterest
Under certain economic conditions,
the panel of experts may decide that
part of the Fund should be held in

fixed interest investments, to give
a combination of income and
security.

Under these circumstances,
money will be held on deposit with
banks, financial institutions or local

authorities, or invested in gilt-edged
or other fixed interest securities.—

iTo: Hambro Life Assurance Limited
ti Little Pcr'lanti Street, .Loadin', WIN SAG. 01 -637- 2751

J

wish to invest£ (minimum £250} in Hambro Managed !

j Ha^toos^nklJmlted
01050 3 cfl8que for^isarnount payable to |

BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE
|

J
Surname: Mr./Mrs./Miss

§ Full FirstNames -

Address_ I

1.ThebackingofHambro*
Hambro Ufa is a subsidiary of
Hambros Limited and thus an-’
Joys the backing of one of the
world's leading merchant bank-
ing groups. It is managed by a
team, led by Mark Weinberg,
with outstanding investments-
pertence-lncluoirjg building up
one of the most successful ! Ire

assurancecompanies in Britain.

2.1nereasingiifeassuranee
Hambro Managed Investment
Bonds have built-in life assur-
ance cover which actually in-,

creases with the value of your
Bonds. The amount payable to
your family on your death is

always in excess of the actual
cash-in value of your Bonds'.

3.Tax advantages .

Income accumulated in tbe.

Fund Is subject to tax atonlythe
reduced life assurance com-
pany, rale of 375%. It is- not
treated as your Income for tax

purposes, so that you pay no
income tax on it There may be
a liability to surtax when you
take outthe proceeds if you are-

then a surtax payer, but this

amount is calculated on advan-
tageousterms. ' "

You are not llable.to capital .

gains tax and do not have the
trouble of keeping 'records. The

.

price of Units Is adjusted to
allow for the Fund’s own pros-

.

pective liability; currently, It is

Intended to -restrict this deduc-
tion to20% ofthe capital growth.

4.

HowdolcashmyBonds?
You can cash-in your Bonds at

any time, and will receive a
chequewithln afew days.

. value of the Fund'sJn- .

vestmentsmustgrowby
.2t% P-a. after .allowing- ,

for capital gains tax.

.
Provided that the cap-,
ttal growth is greater
than this, the value of
your Bonds will grow

• even after you have
drawn 6% p.a. In cash.
This assumes that the
net income is 3$% p.a.
*3j& K you’re a surtax
payer, you’ll be KaUe
for surtax solely on the
profitdementinthe6%.

5. How can I watch ’ the
value ofmy Bonds? . .

The Fund is-split into'Accumul-
ation units which are valued
weekta The resulting offered-

.

and bid prices are published in
the Dally Telegraph, Financial
Times and other leading nation- -
al newspapers,

.

It must be realised that there
Is no guarantee of capital
growth and that Unfts. can go

.

down as well as up. On the
-basis .of experience, however,,
the Company is confident that
Managed Investment Bonds will
Prove a highly, rewarding In-
vestment over the longer form.

6. What are-Hambro Life's
-charges? •

The offered price of Units in-
cludes an. Initial charge of5%
and a rounding-up charge on
unit trust principles. In addition'.
Hambro Life receives an annual
charge of i% ofthe value of the
Fund. This covers the - life

assurance, as well as -the
Company's charges. '

>

7. Annual Report
Every year, you will be sent an
Annual Report, giving a full •

description of all the Fund's
investment.

8. How do I buy Hambro .'

Managed investment -j

Bonds?
Simply complete the applica-
tion form and send It in with a
chequefortheamountyouwish
to invest Your application will ?

be acknowledged wttfrfn afevr*
days. ••

Bonds p**,*" *A
i
,i i

"~
i i

I i r

The death benefitIs a percent-
age gfthe eash-In value ofyour
Bonds, depending onyouraoe
at death. Specimen examples
ere set out below (a fall table
appears in the Bond policy}.

*

Age30- 25026 "•

Ape40-130%
Agew-iaosu ---- -

Ape 60-1 11

Age 70-10426
. .

_ .STELLAR UNIT TRUST MGRS.fiMk .Grawb . S1*S 61-5
-.SUN. LIFE ASS. CO. -
OP CANADA CtLKJ

Mi^ft Xrof Of — 121-1
' SURINVBST GROUP

Fatore- • taooiaa.- ST-O - -.89-4 •

GmvOB ... 4S-7 '48-6 --
Bart.. Frtsd 17*8 19*6
Raw' : Materials 38*4 42*7

' TARGET' TST. MNGRS.
Coonmar 65-4

87 *|

31-2
20*3
94*4
17*4
41*3

8-a 3*8 tov.
I-fl 3*7 Pnn
B-sr* 5*3 Mot
4-4 6-6
1.-8 .4*7 Cu
5-2* 5-7 'jnm
a-4* 3-6 Gf»
B-7 3*5 jTtnn
1-6 2-5 •

l-o- 5*4
S-3
•5

3-4
' 3*3

5.7 7-2
i-6 3*7 A-4* 4-0 - A
5*6 4-1 AM
1-1 4*2 — ’

1*1. 3-0
»-5. r 3-fi

1

1*27 •3*7

ottaar tnotxwto

London Merchant
Securities Limited

Est/rntt/nm Chainnamr

•

rewirw enrf itrrrmim
'

ozmt 31st March 1ST!

Further^important progress was achieved. Net assets
m3Uonto £^2,9 million.The valuation

or quoted investments at market priceswbbkf increase this
figure to well over £50 miflion. The current programme
embraces TJX rommerom] development projects totalling
filSmiifioumcosfc’ :.r V T. .!• -

GROUP RESULTS- ..

Nonprofitattributable
tothe Company
dividends :

bmi^'csphal
Nstftssats

^73,688
£^2,719

£1T^27^S0
£42^18^71

£1319,719
£780,000

£11,767^83-
‘ £20^07,890
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Wood Hall should please If yon own shares yon need
hiilji .tji ir r|>Hmm

” «^nrt lhe.gen*Md market
trend Wood HaH Trust*? results
doe' this, week are dearly ex*
peered .V-to .be encouraging,
deroite- & drop in_jrrofits 1Tom
£1254,000 to £1,072,000 at foe

' IT .Vl'.
1

!V/'Jl

PTTmJT" *% v

1
•* 1

y
JLO J * gf

1
j

' -1 ' IT»

i

r
1

^

'

1 "Tfc Vi

h«f way staged

,

It s«im that tbe jgroup has
made up the leeway in the
seatfo ha®

.
and, that sharehol-

ders can look forward to a
waoo^My pleasant statement.
Just whatfoenpshot for. profits
will be remaiiw to he ^een. But
foe price

-

action suggests- that
there won’t4>e ray black douds.
Ward .Hall has- biren steadily

expanding in the right direction
for Some time how. It'is one of
the very, few successful holding

Hall, the foams remain a solid,

buy.

flossy Coates

TTAVING trebled its earnings
11 in foe last ten years and
with another big rise in earn-
ings in the pot for the first half
of foe - current year, Coates
Brothers, the inks and paints

{watching!
s

party while overseas its- pastoral,
finance and- general merefeanting
operations ere going well.

.
The shares.have riwpn fins year

from OTSp to 103p at whidi foe
p/e »^probably under IS times.
With -RfaJoohn ' Horsman’s Rain
international still rumoured t**

ti.':
" 1

; *.

m

group, is worth more than a
passing glance.
The shares at 114p coaid r be

selling at about 10>8 times this
year’s earnings which
cheap for a situation whidi has
all-roocd Investment attractions.

Coates, is not too familiar with
investors. It has no quote on
the batik page of foe *7Tn and
foe market in its shares could
be better. -

Re nearest: quoted rival is

'mm
ss3vassal

a. 1

. 'tfijM.jiirltST

j >ii

C9uu>xe Fries
on week now

66 366
-30 110
58 152
29V «»*i
32 144
B . 142
44 195

1572
High Low

70 Expanded Mefl bid
41. -Bid approach
45s* Giltspnr bid opch.
50 S. p«craon bid
58 Knjtoa 1 bid

116 Spec, demand
88 New B.E.T. bid

DOWN

msesmiK

chequered past yet enjoys a
higher p/e ratio. But this situa-

hkm is unHkety to last for much 4
longer. Coates ia the better boy
and foe management will no
doubt be trying hard to prove
the point.
Coates has an important

synthetic resins division and is

pushing ahead all foe time in
overseas markets including
Europe, where it is already well
represented.
Coates also has a strong asset

backing. Estimated book value
ifi lOOp Of Which a good deal— “ Yoo'ra ram It’s not for inform.

£1*2 xnsHion—is in cash and *fioa leading to potential coni"

investments. Overall, the shares mordal borrower*?”

at 114p are worth picking up. -

_ . _ ,
is now considering ways of

Spring profits bounce sS’SJShtS£»
be changed soon to reflect more

TTIGHEB profits for foe sixth accurately foe ramp of foe
*-* successive year should be business. At 23**p foe shares
revealed soon by United Spring, ore ones to keep an eye on.

This is good going for a group
with more than two-thirds of its Hnu/Jftftb IgflUintiin
business in steel stockholding. HCW luflk nunlllflli

which has recently been a de- — ***»

pressed sector. qiHE marioet seems to oe over-

Untted Spring, however, has * Iqoidnc foe transformation

been backing the trend and foe of BristoMiased. Newman Indos-

forthcoming figures could show tries. The acquisition last week
pre-tax profits up from £332,000 of HI J> Mawhrey, manufac-
to £360,000 which in the event turers of alloy castings, with
would drop +B* p/e ratio to profits of £75.000, lows like

about 6‘ 9 times. being the first of several deals;

The motor trade takes about «® ambitious eirpansion pro-

75 p.c of the group's spring oat- gramme js in nano,

put and the board is also confi- Newman recently announced
dent in prospects for this some exceHent interim results
division. - with profits for foe first half up
Bnt it is the Stockholm- from £252,000 to £337,000 before

fug' side that is realty being tax.

pushed ahead; foe group is in- The traditional Newman elec-

vesting £250,000 in new plant trical motors business is being
and equipment. And once *hic reorganised into three divisions

sector realty starts to pick up. end foe West of England com-

could mean profits of £400,000 year, are also being regrouped,
next time. The shares at 94p offer a yield
The . shares are not an easy of 4-8 p.c. and, with a price earn-

market winch partially explains lags ratio of 22-4 they seem
foe cheap rating- But foe board attractive.

-4k#
EVERY THURSDAY

(the City of London Weekly, £3 p.a. post free)

City Press (established 1857) is the oldest

financial weekly with the second biggest
circulation. It is edited by Richard Iamb.

It has a sharp effect on Stock Exchange prices

and is being read more, and more by share-

holders because it makes money for its readers.

i-

• City Press was the only UJC. newspaper to

forecast categorically that the U.S.A. dollar
would float in August It did 1

• City Press advised readers to sell Trust House-
Forte at 178p on October 21 . Right Again !

• Typical was City Press* very early recommenda-
tions to buy Hay’s Wharf and Wharf Holdings
which has enabled many readers to more than
double their money through this new exciting
Thameside development.

City Press confidential Monthly Investment Bulletin written
by John Heffernan contains inside company information and
news not always suitable for newspapers. Subscription £6 per
ypitnwi-

ORDER FORM
Please send

:

City Press for 1 year ................................................ £3

City Press Investment Bulletin for 1 year ............... £6
Special Combined Subscription (new subscribers only) ... £7

Cheque enelosed/Please invoice.

Address

To : Crr? PRESS. 4. Moorfields, London.
TeL 01-628 633L

CP. Series AtJ/71/3.

pital buy in Unicom

A subsidiary of

First National Finance Corporation

; 'ms :

rapidly-expanding Bar-
rs Unicom group is

an offer of its Capital
- vJridi invests principally

__ Hug British companies.
refitment expertise of foe

group has been
, solidty success-

ful. Vavas-
- sear’s High

.

Income units
provide an

' c
'jb3 gross yield of 4$ per
-*ne of the highest avafl-
"rom. a U.K. trust, and
i foerq are no preference

- in . .the portfolio a good
of -capital appreciation.
et is advertising its Anto-

~ Wifockawal Plan linked to.

the Equity, fund.- . The jrian'pro-
vides an ‘automatic income of

1 5 pjc. * year tax prfd. .

'
>.

The City of Westminster. Ansar?
anee Group was reeehtty taken
over by first 1 National Finance
Corporation and some changes in
ontioofc oan be expected.-Abbey
Life’s Property fund 7ms -now
topped foe £70 mflHou leveL
With. Reliance Property bonds
,9G px. of. -foe premitini- goes
into property. Save and Pros-
pers Property fond hicfodes a
special IDO p.c. growth- guaran-
tee.

” ’

Hambroi -life, the Norwich
Unioki, Slater Walker and Ttyn-
dall. offer attractive plena. • :

.

ag deserves more' than
is half-mast rating
strong effect font WalL-

....los on tie investment 1,

narket was clearly shown
reek. ' lie' collapse raid* -

foe".sharp recovery end: •

,
—final .' downturn merely

• echoed .... the' ;

.' course of foe
”i»f ' Dow Jones.,

j Discounts are
well below
this year’s

e, being just over 10 p.c.

trnst that does look dne
e-rating is Flag from foe

• Walker fold, xbe current
set value is 83p, so at
e discount is over Iff p.c'

.

ifter deducting tax pay-

.

n unrealised profits foe
olne is 76Stp-c When due

considers foe -vesy sound -per-
formance, asset value up 48 p.c.
since ;F1hm was taken .over on
October 9. last year against a
14 px. risexh.foe E.T. Actuaries
Investment Trust Index over foe
same period, it would stem that
the trixst-has been' overlooked:

Add to foe performance' foe
Slater.- name., and: -one would
expect to see foe trust on a
small preinhun tike . its new-
stabkraate Slater Walker Invest-
ment TVust CSWTT). '

There are ho overseas stories
in the Flag portfolio and only

largely unaided by gearing.

\ioN^^KNrr
^ LIMITED

,

^ InWim Statement

unaudited results of the <3zdup for foe six jmdnfos ended
i i-.i - • ’ th Septemhca-, 1971 are as follows: •

. . . . -
;

.

fnanboM 9jdntrlu*MI - - 'JWoi^r

s&fstt masto
fooo ' £*ooo,"‘ :

' '

mover 3,726 2,616 - .”

.

map Profit ..
.
- 509 , 302. ..' ' 684

- ^minority interest .. .

—
. ..

•
—

'

L ’ ~ '

'

.
rofit before Taxation .. 486 "302

'

684
ms taxation .. .. 201- - 128 ' 256

variable far distribution 285 • ^K4.''; •
.

4SB
•

.
ividand feeo.beloW) .. i. 88

,

I97-: .

sued share capital' .foi '
..

shares of20p each) ' 585 '' 564-. 564 .

Bie increased capacity tixftu
;
our South Waite fiictoty has

- oablad us to nso our own prottactidn '.fixr iqplafii^ outside

-

... urchaseB by our merchanting operation.
;

^ The results of omlontting operation in &etli^ted Stales in ]

^^^rhkfa we nowhave an80% mtertet have been, congelidated far 1

m first tune. ’.v;

She Directors have declared an. ifttarim diviJand afl5% in

y espect t£ the year emiinff 31st March; 1372^ \& bepaid oh tSH

[ „ anuarv, 1972 to shareholders on the register on2&th November,
97LTlua compares. with an.iotmdm:dividenfl^^cd l2a% -jadd

rCj
f

art year.

t ,ij|i A IHrarij^rhag rnffvrmedthe CfunpanV thathsiofenfetoWaive

1 f
be interim dividend on 660^65 foarte.amouaia^toJU^pB.

- ^ -fr_. i
-i.- aa. .. jl +V.. aVsMm HpnnAwuAM,

y
‘

1st March, 1972 of not ices foam 42fc% (compared wfth 3ff%

; astyear).
'

The dwqmd for our products^iimliiui«i tofoCTteMbefohere

.

md abroad is partkaderiy dnog from the LFnifed States
• vhjcb is supplied from this countryhswell as freto America- In
- nder to impt the increased demand your Directar^ydshto

Expend further the capacity of the Group and Jmve therefore'"

-tuthoriaed aT^ -^rteriginiri flf 35.0&0 BQ. ft. to the ttristing feoUky J
'

- n South. Waite.
"

':
• • -• -

r '
: "•

• In ordfcr to obtain adequate long term finance itis proposed in
the hear future £q mnlwi an issue of approxnnawly ^5 ,SiO,OOt! :

* It’sitotazudl&qocstion,
' Ifyou buy^cOTmnstcrPropaiyBonds

yon have a direct stake in over 200 commer-
cial and industrial properties throughout,

England and Wales. .
•

Sixty per cent of them are in London
and the Home Counties and many of the

tenants are household names: Just like foe
ones-yousee above.

' You benefit from both the sustained

growth’in capital values of these properties

and-foe accumulating rental income.
- And you also benefit from very real tax

advantages and lifeassurance cover. -

42%growth 5n42months '

Over the past few years many forms of in-
vestment have fluctuated wildly, but pro-
perty values have continued to chnib-

steadHy: ..

;. wesbninster Property Bonds have
shown a remarkable growfo of 42% in 42
months. ;.

•• How do yottchoose?
Property bonds* have never gone down in

lvalue; but they haven't all gone up at the

same jate. What makes one better than
- another ? Which is foe best long-term invest-

ment? We dunk you should look at two
fectors.

.
First, past performance. Li this respect

n©-ohe can touch, us. The Gty of West-

.

minster Assurance Group introduced pro-

perty bonds, so there’s no-bne with a longer

track record. -

The Financial Times on October 9th

described foe Group as hating "more of a
recordfoboastabout than anyone else”.

.

The second factor you should look at is

management.

OurManagement
We're owned by -First National Kmuce'

chartered surveyors areJone^LangWootton Howyour investment grows
who cany out annual valuations, whilst the The following table shows the increase of
day-to-day management is handled by value which might be expected on altenu-
Healey and Baker. live assumptions which, toe Company con-

' LowManagement Charges siders reasonable and realistic.

Compare this with other fends and you’ll rvdn j- .

see our management charge is low—only iPT»- is w. zopa. 25 jn, 30 ya-

4i%. The annual-charge is *%.and these «s -51 OLli?«L JUL
charges indude foe cost oflifeassurance. B* SI J^118 trea

1
£317 fa*|

1 \\^tmirist]erPropertyBonds. i

1 Sustainedcapitalgrowthandappreciai^^ I

[ The cost of each property bond is £45 (ifyou are over 65 the cost is £48). 95^% |

Chid!
Vrioc

afur 5 rr«- IDyrtllSTO. 20m
MS A* £58 £80 £110 £151

B- CD
i

£1 IB cm £317

asjot 12^ Children too, can hold Bonds in their own names. I

The nri; growth of the Unit value since the Fund started, has been 10.5 /oPer 1-
aimum (equivalentto 17^% gross). Annual reports giving details ofall properties are I

sent to Bondholder.
|

I annum (equivalentto 17^%, gross;. Annual reports givmg details ox all properties are

1 sent to iWdholdenL
i

" Applications must Be received By November 20th 1971 to Benefit from the
I .current Unit price of 57-Sp.

1 The GtyofWestxninster Assurance Co. LtcL, ~T
46 Hoiseferry Road, Westminster, LondonSWiP 2.^0. i±/bAe/

f

|
Your remittance must be enclosed with theApplication Fonn.

J
I hereby apply fra— —Property Bonds at a cost of £45 each

I (£48 ifaged over 65)*

I I enclose reimuance of£ —

1

- (payable 10 C^oTWeiamn&tgrAnaraaceCa Ltd,>-

Optional6% Income Tax-free Plan (tick hon, ifrequired) Q
- COST OF BONDS-REMEMBER ANY NUMBER CAN BE BOUGHT
No. of Bonds I a 3 10 30 50 100 200

Aged 65 or under £45 £90 &35 £45° ^900 £3,250 £9^

A* These examples assume that the value of
the properties will remain constant and that

foe net rental income will be 6J% per annum.
B* These examples assume in addition to the

rental income, that the properties will in-

crease in value at the rate of4% per annum
net.

Cashing in yonrbonds
Withdrawal facilities are normally immediate
and you can draw out part or all of your
holding on request, receiving foe fell “exit”

value ofyour Units. The value offoe units is

protected by foe provision of a stand-by
credit facility from First National Finance
Corporation, coupled with our ability to

defer payment for up to six months if in our
opinion such action is required in foe inter-

ests offoe Bondholders.

Yonr Tax Situation.
An investment in the Group’s Property
Bonds frees you from all Income Tax and

.extension to the South IjValte factory and the balance will be*
- used toprovide additional plant and equipment-and the uectej

,

.
saxy admtionalworking:capital.Fulldetailswillhe aundmiced
shortly.

' —

;

v'-
:

* '

assets of over £140 nriflioa. Our Property

Unit F.orids.total flyer £13 millionand First

National Finance Corporation has substan-

tial property interests in its own rig^it. Its

propertyana finanhial management expertise

is:adfl}OT,i;jdgcd tube outstanding.

The Gty bf Westminster Assurance
- Group also has its awn experts to determine

wMch properties should be selected for the

-fiinfo

. • Onoe k property has been chosen It is

managed . and- valued independently. The

Over 65 £48 £$
BLOCK CAPITALS, PLEASE •

FULL NAMES (Mr/Mrs/iMiss)—

ADDRESS i

£2,250 £4,500

^4.800

£9.oQQ
J

£9,600 n

)ATE OF BIR1

j
I declare that I am at present in good health. (Ifyou are not hi good health, the Life

|

I Assuranceelemcmefme Brads may be restricted). I

j
DATE—— -— ' -SIGNED

j
I Appliadommdi.enanieofdiiMratindK r6monbesmte Waparanornurdhn.

|
1 .^ppliraijcjns mD not he acknowiedxcd, bm doemnents will be forwardtd -withirt 21 dA}3. I

^JPle&M send detefla ofi Property Unit Linked Annuities C Self-employed Pensions O
j

Surtax bracket at foe time of encashment, is

for Surtax itself.

It is well worth noting that Properly

Unit Funds pay Tax at a much lower rate

than Property Companies—37.50% in fact,

as against 59.25%, the Utter consisting of
Corporation Tax plus standard rate Income
Tax.

In addition. Property Companies pay

tax on Capital Gains at 40% whereas a

Property Fund pays 30%. So you can see

that there are very real tax advantages, not

only while you’re holding foe Bonds, hut

when you cash them too.

Regular Income
We have an optional 6% Income Plan, free

of Income Tax. Holders of 5 or more Bonds

can adopt this Plan from foe outset or at any

future date.

In June each year a number of Units,

equal to 6% ofyour original investment 3re

cashed. Thisisequivalentto£9-8% gross. Al-

though foe number ofUnits held willdecrease

each year, foe anticipated rise in the value of

foe remaining Units should at least maintain

the value ofyour original investment.

The Cityof\\festminster,

Assurance Group
music*-#??
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u 99Once a taste for wine is developed\ it stays

romance back into the

l*y, • C.

HTTHE French wine growers
1 in Burguady and
Bordeaux are already talking
of 1971 as an outstanding
vintage year. Prices have
been adjusted to match.

But 1971 is more likely to be
remembered as the year when
the British consumer turned
his palate towards Europe.
Roger Holloway, marketing
director of Bass Charrington
Vintners, talks or " au astonish-
ing upsurge in demand For
table wines.”
Clearance of table wines

from bond for the year ending
last July was 24 p.c. up on the
previous year. Fortified wines,
principally port and sherry,

were 17 p.c. up and British
wines and sparkling wines 15
per cent. up.

Since July the upturn has
been even more apparent. But
these figures must he seen in

context. First, the British drink

some six bottles of wine a head
per year against tbe French-
man’s J50 and the German’s 22.

The German as a beer drinker
is the more realistic comparison.

Secondly, both 1969 and 1970
were depressed vears For the

British wine trade. Clearances
oF imported wines in 1970 were
only a l

A p.c. up on 1968.
However. Peter Noble, chair-

man oF the Wine and Spirit Asso-
ciarion. describes oit-the-sbelF
sales to the public as “the most
encouraging thing that has hap-
pened in a long time ” and
reckons “ sales will certainly
double in tbc next five years."
The trade is solidly behind

him in this Forecast although
similar growth figures were
being bandied around in 1965.
And growth since then has been
less than 20 p.c. Imported wines
in 1970 were in fact only a little

over double the 1959 quantity.

The rough hand of the Chan-
cellor oF the Exchequer has
been a major factor in keeping
sales down. There were six

duty increases including regula-
tor adjustments between 1967
and 1969. Last year the Chan-
cellor said that a bottle oF wine
would not go up in price. But
the * bete noire” is the effect

of the introduction of VAT.
It is reasonable to expect that

the total tax payable on a cheap
wine will actually come down
while fine wines will be hit

harder. So prices in real terms
cF vin ordinaire should drop, not

obviously, to the French level,

but appreciably.

More important for the trade
is die possibility of an interval

before the introduction of V.A.T.
yet after some compensating
d-uty reductions. The marketing
men wiH have a field-day. And
once a taste for wine is devel-

oped it stays.

So the growth in the market
will come at the cheaper end.
Here the major brewers have
virtually taken over with their

This Reliance Property Bond check list can save you money!
Property Bonds can be a sound investmentAn excellent hedge against
inflation, and less subjectto violent upsand downs in value. But there are

pitfalls forthe unwary. This simple 4-point check list will helpyou
make a good choice of Property Bond and avoid a possible

loss ofmoney.

1

2

3

In most Property Bonds,the
selling price is lowerthan the
buying price. This point isworth
checking. Remember Reliance
Property Bonds always have the
same bid and offer price.There's
no 'hidden' penalty ifyou wantto
withdraw.

With many Property Bonds, as
little as 94% of your investment
may find itsway into the actual

property units.With others, it

maybe 95%. Remember, with
Reliance Property Bonds,96%
goes into property units.

Most Property Bonds reserve the
right to keep you waiting up to

6 months for your money, should
you wish to withdraw. Remember
Reliance Property Bonds give

you the right to your money
without any delaywhatsoever.

Sendfor the brochure
Reliance Property Bonds—
Everything you've ever
v/antedfrom an investment*
But hurry. The value ofthe
units willbe going up
again on 1stDecember197Ta

4
Remember British Life Reliance
may not be one of the biggest,

butwe are one of the best.

Although the Property Fund has
onlybeen going fora yearand
many of the properties have yet
to be revalued, the growth in the
value of Property Units overthe
last 12 months has been 8% after

ALL deductions fortax and
expenses. This is equivalent to a

'

gross yield for a standard rate

tax payer of 13.1%.

Please rush me details of Reliance

f
Property Bonds. I would like to take

advantage of your current price.

NAME

ADDRESS.

H
I
I
a

1 Reliance PropertyBonds
fia Reliance Mutual Insurance Society Ltd., 88
cSa Reliance House,Tunbridge Wells, Kent. g|

Tel: 089222271.

BRITISH
LIFE
RELIANCE

w'

. . each division is expected to make
a major contribution.” Sir Edward Lewis

THS- CURRENT YEAR Fluctuations in exchange rates

and import surcharges are factors which affect all

companies such as oure engaged in international

trade, it is not anticipated that the U.S. and Danish

surcharges will have a significant effect on

our margins.

Sales of records in the U.S. have been at a

reduced level for the first half of the current year,

resulting in a substantial reduction in profits. The

results of the second half should show an

improvement on the comparable period last year.

In the home market record sales have been

maintained at a satisfactory level.

During the last few months sales of colour

television have improved sharply. As a result of the

continuing high demand for television and audio

equipment, the profits now being earned in this

division are becoming of increasing significance in

relation to the group as a whole.

The Navigator and Radar companies are showing

much improved results-

Group profits for the first six months should
be maintained at about the level of the
comparable period last year and, subject to
no unforeseen developments, we look for a
satisfactory increase for the full year, to
which each division is expected to make a
major contribution.

1 SUMMARY OF RESULTS FOR THE YEAR
“

ENDED 31st MARCH, 1371

1971

£000

66,700

16,430

7.247

2.707

1.076

3,004

1.816

1268)

Group Turnover

Exports from the United Kingdom

Trading Profit

Depreciation

Interest

Profit before Tax

Profit after Tax. less Minority Interests

Special items*

Ordinary and "A” Ordinary Dividends

at 9-1 666p (9T
/sp) per share {previous

year Is. 1 0d.—same)

Net Cash Flow
1.590

2,816

Vers attribetabli Taiadon and Minority Interest

1970

E000

61.300

16.500

9.241

2,534

867

5.339

2.732

1.590

3.538

branded names. Nicolas, Don
Cortez (Allied Breweries). Hiron-
delle, Mateus Bose (Bass Char-
rington Vintners), Charles Kin-
Joch (Courage) and Justina tlDV
in which Watney hats a stake)

are fast becoming household
names. Allied is the market
leader with retail sales at £70
million. Bass is nibbling at its

heels. Together the two have
some 40 p-C of the £550 million

retail market.

The principal outlets are the
specialist High Street shops
which have been streamlined,
often to self-service and a nar-

rower range of wines, to face
the competition of the super-
markets. For Tesco sells wine
from 520 premises now as
against eight in 1967.

Fine Fare had 15 outlets sell-

ing wine five years ago. It now
has 416 and is still expanding,
trying to follow the consumer
up the price-range. Connois-
seurs’ Corners are being opened
selling chateau-bottled wines
and it is experimenting with
specialist Wine Fare shops.

One mistake the brewers
admit they have made is in try-

ing to cheapen the image of
wine to try and make it an
everyday drink. This worked to
the extent of attracting first-

time buyers who were timid oF
the aura that wine carried. But
it annoyed the regular drinker

war
r
•-.$&

A man with an expensive taste. Colin Anderson,

chief buyer at Grants of St. James's, has his palate

insured for £25,000.

who found his tipple being
cheapened in image while not
in price. The price of wine
prevents it From being an every-

day drink for most people.

Promotion expenditure of the
branded vin ordinaires has come
down. Ian Cottle, marketing
director of Grants of St. James’s
(Allied), points out the sharp
reduction. “We were spending
in the region of £1 million over
a three year period From 1966-
69 but our current promotional
budget above the line is now in
the "region of £150.000.”

“We have turned our attention

to our inexpensive generic wines,

such as Liebfraumikb, Nirits St.

Georges, St. Emilion. We have
also started to ship a much
wider range of individual
grower's wines—Louis Jadot,

Moreau Fontaine, etc. Sales in

this section have shown a steep
rise.”
The romance is being put

back into the bottle, a cork

instead of a plastic cap, and
exciting labels instead of the
rather harsh brand names and
unromantic print of the past-

Richard Ensor

TAX REFORM—2.

I

^-DECCALOOKS FOR
*

Bii

[N the previous article on
October 24 we discussed

how the value of personal
allowances wiH be retained
in the new unified tax system
in which income tax and sur-
tax will be replaced by a
single or unified tax.

We shall now examine some
of the changes affecting sums
paid which qualify for income
tax relief at present and the
taxing of various different types
of income under the unified
system.

Generally speaking, the posi-

tion with regard to charges on
income will be that those which
currently qualify for relief

against surtax as well as income
tax will qualify for relief
against the higher rates of
unified tax whilst those pay-
ments which onlj’ rank for
relief against income tax. i.e.

most payments under covenant,
will only be relieved at the
basic rate.

It should be remembered,
however, that these are only
proposals and many charitable
organisations have registered
protests against them because
the reduction in total income
which they will suffer as a result _
of the proposals will necessitate
drastic alterations in their relief

programmes.
At the present moment a deed

of £5 per annum net of tax is

worth £8-18 p.a. gross but under
the unified system it win only
be worth £7-14. It remains to
be seen what concession, if any,
the Government is prepared to

make to charities.

One other problem which may
arise in connection with coven-
ants concerns those deeds exe-
cuted before 1965 in favour of
individuals. Under the current
legislation any of these deeds
which are still valid qualify as
charges against a taxpayer's sur-
taxable income as well as against
the normal income tax.

If the deed has been executed
for a term extending beyond
April 1973, it would seem that
the covenantor will be penalised
under the new system since be
will only be able to claim relief
for the payment at the basic
rate which may be only 30 p.c.

There will be specific provi-
sions ensuring that alimony pay-
ments and payments under deed
of separation which qualify for
surtax and income tax relief will
continue to be relieved at the
highest leveL

Dividends and interest pay-
ments currently paid after tax
will be paid under deduction of
unified tax at the basic rate.
If the income level of the re-

cipient is sufficient to bring him
within the higher band or to
cause him to be liable to the
surcharge, such higher rate or
surcharge will be levied separ-
ately at the earliest on July 6
following the tax year in which
the income was received.

Building Society interest re-
ceived will be regarded as re-
ceived net of tax at the basic
rate and any liability to higher
rate of surcharge will depend
upon the individual's level of
other income. Interest paid to a
Building Society will rank for
relief at the taxpayer's highest
rates of tax.

The present law which ex-
empts interest not exceeding
£21 on National Savings Bank
and Trustee Savings Bank ord-
inary accounts from income
tax but not surtax will be alt-

ered by extending the exemp-
tion given throughout the full
range or unified taxation.

This vrill make a bolding in
this type of account especially
attractive to higher income tax
payers.

Example

:

Taxpayer pays surtax at 42.5 p.c,

and has an investment of £600
in the National Savings Bank.
His income after taxation
from this investment before
and after the introduction of
unified tax may be calculated
as follows:

—

Present Uaified
System System

Interest on £600 at
Cl

F

5

£21 £21
Engrossed for Sur-
tax £34
Surtax at 42*5?£
oti £34 14 Nil

Net income 7 21

Copy of the Chairman's fail speech can be obtained from the Secretary. Decca Limited.

HELPS SOMANYPEOPLE.JNSOMANYWAYS

INVESTMENT INQUIRY—,

BUREAU
THE Sunday Telegraph Invest-

ment Inquiry Bureau is Happy
to answer readers' investment
queries free of charge by post.

Please enclose a stamped
addressed envelope and ask
about ONE than or topic only.

Taxation queries are answered
by our tax experts.

Net incomes hit for

any in 1972/73
Taxpayers whose main source

of income is from employment
or from his own business activi-
ties and whose income in 1973/
74 will be sufficient to bring them
within the higher band of unified
taxation will find that the new
higher rates of tar will be

.

deducted immediately under an
extended P-A.Y.E. system or by
assessment

Similarly, if taxpayers in this

category have bank interest or
property rental Income the full

higher rate will be charged with-
out any delay; The surcharge
-which may be levied on invest-

ment Income will be due for pay-
ment on July 6 following the end
of the tax year which it is

received in.

It will only be possible to delay
the payment of tax at the new

higher rates on income such as
dividends or other Income paid
under deduction of tax.
The Chancellor and his

advisers recognise that this

advance in the date for payment
of tax may create a degree of
hardship for certain taxpayers
and accordingly it has been
enacted that the payment of sur-
tax which is due for 1972/73 mav
be spread over a period of three
years insofar as the tax relates

to all classes of income other
than dividends and other income
paid under deduction at source.

However, no doubt many tax-

payers will still suffer a reduc-
tion in their net income in 1972/
73 to 1974/75 as a result of the
need to pay surtax and the
higher rates of unified tax at the
same time.

earns good,
safe interest in a

Lombard North Centra!
Deposit Account

A Bank Deposit Accountwith Lombard North Central

provides a good rate of interest, with complete safety

foryour capital—leading to financial peace of mind.

Deposits at 6 months' notice of
'

withdrawal can earn 6% interest per
annum, butyou can withdraw up
to £1 00 on demand during each
calendar year. Interest is paid

half-yearly without deduction of tax.

TIME DEPOSITACCOUNTS—Deposits of
£5,000 and over can earn higher rates of interest

for fixed periods. Details are available on request.

LombardNorth Centralis a memberofthe National
WestminsterBank Group whose CapitalandReserves

exceed£329.000. 000.

Opening an Account Is simplicity itself,

so write now to the General Manager for further

details and a copy of DepositAccount
Booklet No. 149

Lombard North Central Limited

Hoad Office: LOMBARD HOUSE, CURZON S7„

LONDON. W1A1EU.
Tel: 01 -499 4111

CHy Office: 31 LOMBARD ST.. LONDON. E.C.3.

Tel; 01 -623 41 11

Branches throughout Gnat Britain

fixed for 2 years
Also 8?c p.a. on 11 months*
withdrawal notice, payable
without tax deduction. Terms

7 days to -6 months also available. Immediate
withdrawal facilities up to £100. Interest paid half yearly or
reinvested. .Interest calculated on a day to day basis.

Minimum initial deposit £50.
Post coupon for full particulars and
currentaccounts.

FARNWORTH FINANCE
FACILITIES LTD., inc. 1956
Carlyle Haon, 507 Newport Baa it.

Cardiff. GF3 7YD Tal: 33671 (10 line)

I Pleaaa send particulars ol Deposit

|
Investment.

I

Namo
Address

} S.Ttl.

THE TARGET EQUITY
AUTOMATIC WITHDRAWAL PLAN

The first withdrawal plan linked to a Unit Trust has now been working for nearly six years. Original
members of the Plan have enjoyed an “income” comparable with that offered by any traditional
fixed interest investment, PLUS a growth of 33% in the capital value of their investment over ihe
period. The Managers believe that it is ideal for those people who want their capital to produce an
attractive income today but who in addition wish to safeguard their capital against the inroads of
inflation. They also consider that the present time could well prove opportune for medium term
investment.

How the Plan Works
You invest an amount (minimum £250) in the Target
Equity Fund.
Every year you receive a NET amount equal to 5% of your
original investment The payments are made in two equal
half yearly instalments and consist of:—

(1) the income from your units net of income tax at
the standard rate and

(2) a capital sum achieved by the sale of units.
You may leave the Plan at any time, but you will appreciate
that the benefits should increase the longer you remain a
member.

Capital Appreciation Prospects
The Target Equity Fund is invested mainly in high class
ordinary shares which can reasonably be expected to
increase in value over the years. Units have increased in
value by 60% since the Fund was launched In December,
1965 and the Plan enables you to use part of any capital
appreciation to provide money to live on whilst leaving
the remainder to help counteract inflation over the years.
Remember, though, share prices can also fall and this
might in the short term involve a net reduction of capital.

However, the Managers believe that the long term rising
trend will overtake any short term fluctuations, and that
over a period of years unit growth will out-weigh the

effect of the half yearly repurchases. This has proved to
be the case since December 1965.
For example, a unitholder who invested £500 in the
Plan when the Fund was launched has received £25
net each year for 5 years and still owns units worth
£667.

Your Tax Position
The 5% you receive has already had income tax at the
standard rate deducted from the income portion. If you
are liable at a tower rate, you may claim a refund from the
In/and Revenue in the normal way. Equally, if you are liable
to surtax, you will have to pay this separately. You may
be liable to capital gains tax on any increase in the value
of the units sold each year but if your total sale of charge-
able securities in any one year including units is less than
£500 you will have no liability.

How to Join
Complete and send In the form below, with your re-
mittance (minimum £250), so as to arrive not later than
10th November, 1971. Units will be allocated at 40.0p at

n
c
,
urrent estimated gross annual yield is

£4.00 /0 (£Z45,% net of income tax at the standard
rate).

Remember, the price of units and the income from them
can go down as well as up.

INCOME The income (less an annual
charge ol Sf£ of the value of the Fund) will

be distributed on the End January and
22nd July each year. Payments under the
Withdrawal Plan am also mads on these
dates. Units purchased now will rank far

ihe payment to be made on the 22nd
January, iflVZ

PRICE QUOTATIONS An Initial charge of

5?£ Is included in the price of units and
covers all expenses of purchase including
commission to authorised Agents (U?-£).
THEMANAGERS reserve the right to close
the offer before the date above. After the
dose of this offer units will be available
at the daily price,

TRUSTEE: Williams4 Glyn’s Bank Limited,

2D Blrchin Lane. London. E.C3.
FURTHER INFORMATION All unitholders
receive a half-yearly progress report.
Further information may be obtained from
Target Trust Managers Limited. (Member
of the Association of Uni Trust Managers),
Portland House, 73 Basinphall StreeL
London EC2V 5BD. Tel: 01-6060484, 9-n
The Hayes, Cardiff CF1 2DQ. Tal: 0222
23309, 19 Aiholl Crescent, Edinburgh, EH3
8HO. Tel: 031-2298821.
DIRECTORS: A. P. W. Simon. TJJ,
F.C.A. (Chairman): The Rt. Hon. Lord
Alport. P.C., T.D.; EL B. G. Clowes. M.B.E.
(Managing); M. E. G. Prince. M.A.. F.C.A.;
H. M. Sassoon, M.A., C-A.

INVESTMENT MANAGERS: Dawnay, Day & Co., Limited.“ GET ON TARGET NOW!
rINCOME The income (less an annual

f
charna at S */. of the value of the Funrfl will I _ .

TARGET TRUST MANAGERS LTD.
(DeptT.OJ, 16COLEMAN STREET, LONDON, EC2R SAA

}- —1 Target Equity Units at 40.0P. per
I/We hereby unit under thetenns of the

sddIv for Withdrawal Plan.
(Minimum investment £250)

Aremfttanceof

For
Office

03S

use
only

“1
_ I

I

is enclosed payable to
Target Trust Managers Ltd.

SIAtfrt.

nsssss?1

.! s .» «.». „
•AtMllnedinateainmagitianatltKBuikafEn6ud‘sNoUca£Ct.

08

STol
7/11

Signature (s)„
.
Date.

1 TITLE first Forename OTHER INITIALS SURNAME
W

HOUSE NO, AND STREET

TOWN COUNTY[POSTAL CODS

n«!inom CE
o

£260.00 1 ,500 units =££00-00 2,000 Units-£800.00REQUIRED EA00 units— £1,000.00 5,000 units -£2,000.00 10,000 units—£4,000.00

Please let me have details of Target’s monthly savings schemes nDo you already bold Target Equity Units? YES/NO
jTotal f u nds-irr the.Ta rg et G railp ei.cee ci:£5 (Tja

0

0
,6e

0"
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** ireoenf craze for col-

* *
vl SjHi'ting old and raierest-

fl Kf ™ta-the dividing, line^ 1 ir.itU Where around' thevIlDi\or3d -war—has indie.

\Oy$i - ^llfebled their value over

tin or six yearsi“^A-sale to be held at.

!s this week- nearly

II be auctioned • to

rs from round ^ the

the dolls up to auction WOMEN ABOUT
ITHE CITY—No. 36|

i- - 4 i

‘

- i

es started holding doll
. in 1968 and now holds

- %'our each year.. Dolls
-xtoo, at some of Sothehys

' and both firms report
interest

' among
f
,«u».tors in what used

._--. sVa- primarily American

i- V'-t^ost valuable item befog
'-*>?* week win be a wooden
-V-^le around the middle of

; - .. v century. Fully dressed
* * » brocade with shoes,

' and s hat, she is

to fetch, anything np
c
«-y.

.

*. '[rarities as this are
‘'•Vto turn np in the

. toy cupboard, but it is

icing a look at that -old

ich grandmother cher-
a child. The little girl

-•.. cuddling her now could
- to drojv something
'••..ihahlfi-

g the most prized col*
pieces are the bisque

, ,
m of porcelain-headed

2rvi/V.ade in France in the
‘‘vCIfrter of the 19th-century,

most too sweetly pretty
- ~ifh large lifelike eyes,

ieks and curly hair are
' jown, appearing again
• in in the illustrations of

“s story books as the"
»al nursery beauty.

manufacture was at its

itween 2870 and 2890
- food example can fetch

EVANS
as much -a« £360. Out sold by
:ebrigtie’s- with, the boaxo cf
having two faces with differing
expresaons mW: for £950. -

• Such pricey- of-'course, repre-
sent the peak. Bisque dolls, vary
considerably in quality and
present; ; condition is an ail

important : fatapr in deriding
value. The aristocrats among,
this type of doll are those made
by the. firms of JBru and Jmnean
characterised by their parties-
larly. pretty 'and finely : made
faces.’

- '

However,
,
while experts can

readily distinguish between...dif-
ferent makers both by the faces
and. iharacteristus: of.,_.for in-
stance, hands and feet, the' lay-

man—iwhether - collector'--" or
proud 'owner—has usually Htt3e
to go on in

,
evaluating her prize.

Brand marks ^became compuls-
ory in the '1890s but these are
often only initials, or

-
jymbbls

and 'this was' past the golden
age of bisque dolls anyway.

German bisque dolls of the
same period are considerably
loss valuable than their French
counterparts and lack someof
the hand finish of the better
French examples.- Aimand Mar-
seilles — Geiman - despate th&
pame—is a particularly^ well-

known and prolific maker- Still

charming . creatures...thoq^, . a
really good one can fetch £40
or £50 if you’re lucky.

like all antiques, the' value
of a doll depends partly, .on
quality and rarity and partly on
tiie fashion among collectors,

rne-headed dolfe are enr-

inOri a good tiling have anted
' making* quite credible fakes. .

Mrs; Desmonds, who has a
shop in Kensington entirely de-

votedte dolls, is particularly food
of the china-headed fashion dolls,

which were, in their heyday In
the- middle -of. the .last century.
Their clothes and elaborate
coiffeurs . are 'faithful to the
styles of -the years in. which
they were .made " which makes
them' particularly interesting for
collectors.' ' •

.- .• •« -

The value of these dolls
depends a lot on interesting
features of face and hair style
—for example a blu e scarf doll,

named for the blue scarf
moulded over her head, was on
sale .in:. Mrs, Desmonde’s shop
for anmnd' £100. In fee same

- price range are fashion dolls of
the early- 1866s whose elaborate
hair-do's .imitate that of Queen
Alexandra, on her wedding day.

Earfy wax dolls such as those
made by the Italian Montanan
family in the 2850’s -and 1860’a

are- another - groan • collectors

-

favour, with a good one worth
£50 or £60.

Particularly high prices are
also reached, by mechanical
dolls in working order, ,like the

210-yearold boy doll In the
Christies • sale who, moving
along, turmBg his. head and
sniffing a bunch of -flowers is

expected to fetch £200.

But these examples are from
the top end of the scale. New
collectors can find charming
creatures among the. 1,500 at
Mrs. Desmonde’s doll shop"for
£10 or even less.

In assessing the value of a
doll, the vital fact is that her
face is quite literally her for-

tune and' any damage to the
head will knock a lot off the

price. Bodies are far less signi-

ficant, although the stuffed kid
bodies of the older bisque dolls

are a distinguishing feature.
Later examples had jointed

limbs of composition. Original
clothing, on - the other hand, is

an important asset and can add
substantially to value.

A final note to those about
to turn out the attic Don’t
ignore the other toys you find

up there. A good old doll's

house From the last century can
be worth as much as £100,
while old toy soldiers, Noah's
Arks, even, jig-saws, can find
enthusiastic buyers at the sale
rooms.

Angela Cnig, Z4, it Jn invest-

ment analyst with stockbrokers

Spencer Thornton fi> Co. la

Inna she passed the Stock Ex-

change exams in tux, accounts

and the tachniqaa of investment.

Angela likes music, playing

bridge, tennis and banting.

the most popular, but one
well-known doll expert^' .Mrs*

- Desmonde, believes "their

les may now have, readied a
iitfcnlarir since, modern
manufacturers, cashing

lange
ring ' the winding up

mother’s estate the
commented, “ of

*"
**yenr mother was a wise
/ she- made four wills
her^fifetame.” At tire

tie remark

atea

i

recognise that laymen can some*
times Come up with valid points
that the experts have missed.
However; sad personal sagas
without positive suggestions are
nothepfful.

As yon VeaBse,
one -ofthe njaih dbjectives off .the
proposals; fa-'..to

.
recognise ' the

EiiF Solicitor was making s value • of the . Work ;;<taqe
;
by

“ point tbat'ft fe. impox-tant honseWives in rannlng .' Ifcdr
.'will ercjy time, up chfltft

r i change in your.; 4iw;1» compensate them for -7<

^ .

.

'. o£v earnings; during the years
os o. single girl Jane tiiey -are faHy occupied act home.

V a, -.w©' leaving 'Tbis ds a- very, ^mficant fitep

to Mmropy and ffori*ariL ..lbe idea is- also to;

iis' suppose Jane' give men and-Woraeii fahr and
iand dxas a family.' She- ®go>I treatment' in' the division

husbaad, Tom. are then. «ff a home following fete break-
^im-accid™t and marriage.
Î ztfter him, Tom liaB "

•'
'

' •
,-'i >

1 aremsnruBpe.,..-;
1^ keen- .to -have: an enga

. . .meat ring made specia
for us rather than choose
standard ' fftolgn V that
other eoojdes wfll have. Cord

ALFWai

— ,
Married Women's

> Act -inteoded for‘her
.

daldreni But beCanse ;

Failed to make a neW.
enefitmg her .dbildren,

;

e monies the couple"'
d -For tirem pass- to,'
parents, leaving . the

l in penury.’ It may be;
toe’s parents are comfbct-—J ^ve her money to -

they could be
,1 and bang. on to every
Hence the importance.

-

tog new wills from time

you give us sorajejidea of east
" kowv and we find a'jeweller-

who would make the

the'-

. .. c' baye read about the
1

, iw Commission’s pro-
safe for a reform of the

Property Law with
interest as I suffered
Erable, and, I befleve, .

flwnnrial ft idship dUT*
nd after my c&raree

- as a direct result of the -

' - r i laws. I understand that
.
' "mt on the new proposals
>’ Ben invited, does this

3 suggestions from
ry women without legal
cations?

Fon feel that you can.

a constructive sug*
on the ownership of pro-
ty married couples you
not hesitate to write to.

w Commission at 37/38
Jtreet, -Theobalds Road,
, WC1N 2BQ. Lawyers

yoi
uce

can »s- be r specially

made for any price within
£5 -to-' £500 range, and

A reasonable starting
for .-am engagement -ring

Would be -around ,£20.; This
would buy seampreciosis stones
set. in nine tcarat gold or slver

,

18 carat gold ar.mamonds would
. obviously push up the price..

.The- Graft Centre' of Great
Britain (43, Eariham Street;
London W.C39, wiidi represents
top BritiA craftsmen,: has about
100 - members who make jewel-
lery, including such well-known
.names as Andrew Grixnai Char-
lotte de Sylas: -and Fiona Fraser.
The Centra- 1 will hirip you to

. choose a. designer whose, work
will - appeal -to jou and wflT
appreciate in' value over the
years, reflecting the quality of
Y-Tgifhernati strip

' ~and integrity' Of
design;. '

:

;

WhxU ev*nt iffort-is iriodmtormar*
accuracy Teas Somdat Tsujotaph
amnoc accept legal rrsponstbUitg

lor the answers gtoen. '

•' .m PfiORT MARK COMFORTABLY PASSEDJ
'

.

'

/ESTMENT1N NEW TV SETS NEARLY MUBLEDTO^SJSB.OOO-
' rERIM AND FINAL DIVIDENDS INCREASEDTO ATOTAL OT269S

.

LEFUS10N GROUP ESTABLISHED IN EUROPEAND Vi/BJ- PLACED
» BENEFITFROM THE COMMON MARKET

view the future frith, tremendous, confidence!" r

J. C. WILKINSON- Oimrmitn .'

" y'VES Of TH£ FULL R&ORT AND ACCOUNTS'MAY BE OBTMHED
.

: M THE SECRETARY* •'*' ' "v
—

' «
.EFUSipNUQUSEyPftESTOiq NEW TOAD-iSLAt^OOLiWlCS;

j^-AN C0MMEH0LDIN6S UMITED

Increased Dividend and Scrip Issue

Financial Years ended July 1967
€OOO

1988
£’000

1989
rooo

1370
rooo

1871
rooo

Profit BeforeTax ATT 736 746 869 943
Profit After Tax 296 423 418 482 568
Ordinary Shares

Esmings% 32*
22t

48* 48 56 67
Dividends% 25 26 30 35

Capital Expenditure 129 539 450 415 308
Total Assets 2,843 3,637 4,022 4.657 5.050

Capital Employed 1.921 2.054 P.99Q 2/36 2,727
Return on Capital Employed% 24* 35* 33* 35* 34*

• Since July 1967, turnover and profit have approximatelydoubled

• Increased dividend for fifth consecutive year

• One for one scrip issue

• Capital expenditure in five years to July^1972 will be over
£2.000,000 financed from our own resources

77i9 Annual General Meeting of Gomme Holdings Limited wfll be held at Spring Gardens, High
Wycombe, on Tuesday, 30th November, 1 971 , at 1 2.00 noon.

FuffReport endAccounts available from the Secretary, Spring Gardens. High Wycombe.
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40-53 Bedford Square; W.Gx, one ofeight major properties in the Abbey Property Bond Fund with an aggregate valudpf £24,000,000.

Onlythe£70000000

,

.

j The^ spectmmlar growtii of the Abbey
Property Bond :Etand is one of the biggest

flnancM success stories in recent times.

Starting irom scratcb four years ago, the

fond has grown to a record £70,000,000
with; 36,000 bondholders. (In the last 2
months alone, investors sent in cheques

totalling over £8,000,000.)

With this kind of money behind ns we’
can operate 00 a much larger scale than

the other Property Bond fzmds. For
example, it allows ns to snap up giant

multi-million pound properties at the most
favourable terms (as illustrated above by
40-53 Bedford Square^valued at over

£3,000,000). Which means that we’re able

to get the best dealscm the best properties.

. Another point: as the tend has con-

tinued to grow,we’ve continued to imjarove

the:bonds. For mstaoce, just recently we'
reduced oar deduction for Capital Gains

Tax, improved withdrawal facilities and
introdneed a unique conversion option, as

well as making a number .of other changes

detailed later in this advertisement.

Security

withdraw up to 6% of the value of your bond
each year - entirely irec from Income Tax and
Capital Gains Tax. The withdrawal scheme also

incorporates a new feature. If you’ invest not

less than £2,000, £4,000 or £12,000 you may
now elect to have your withdrawals paid half-

yearly, quarterly or monthly respectively.

Of course, property values can fall as well as

rise; but provided that the annual total with-

drawal does Hot exceed 6*0, and that total

annual appreciation is not less than 6^°/^ your
bond would retain its original value (calcu-

- Jated at die offer price of the Units).

Conversion Option
This is a new feature unique to Abbey

Property Bonds. Yon may at anytime elect

to convert the units of your property bond
into Abbey Equity Units or Abbey Selective

Units, at a cost of only 1 % iff the value of
your units.

lax Benefits
With Abbey Property Bonds you have no

personal liability to Income Tax or Capital

Gains Tax either while you hold them or when
you cash them. The Company is liable to

income tax on the rental income at the special

Life Assurance Company rate-current!y 37.5“ 0 .

The Company malos a deduction basal

The Abbey Property Bond Fund is the

biggest and most successful in Britain. But we
have a lot more behind us than just our own

' individual assets. Abbey Life itself is one of
the-cormrty’s best known Life Assurance com-
panies with" assets exceeding £140 million.

'. And behind them is the giant ITT Group,

worth jfz,800 million. So you’re in safe hands.

Performance
• One of the most attractive features of the

-Fund. Since its inception in 1967, the bonds

have
J

continued to appreciate, indeed, over

the last 18 months the growth has been

<fynarm‘c. In the Jast year alone, from November

*70 to November ’71, Abbey Properly Bonds

increased their value by a handsome 11.9%

(including the re-mvested rental income- net

rof tax).' raying tax at the standard rate you

would have needed a gross income of 17.3%
on your money to achieve die same result.

Built-in LifeAssurance
As long as you hold Abbey Property

. Bonds your life is assured automatMy, at no

extra cost. As part of the .new improvements,

! fife cover will increase fry 3%.p& compound
from tiie poficy anniversary fdHowing your
6Stii birthday.’

'

In. the event of your death the amount.

. 'payable - to your fanmy w3I be either the

'current value of your hands or the. amount
shown on the fife cover table oa the applica-

,- tion form (\riuch increases as described above).

- whichever is toe greater. Naturally, ifyou’ve

withdrawn money from lbe Fund the .amount
‘

. ofHfe cover will he cxirrespondingly less.

upon the capital growth element of any profit

on cashing-in units, in order to cover its own
Capital Gains Tax liabilities. This deduction

used to be made at 20% (which is y the fell

rate of tax) but in present circumstances the

deduction wiQ be made at 15% winch is only
A of the Full rate - an entirely new feature.

Furthermore the deduction is only made when
you cash in your bonds so that the Fond
accumulates free of Capital Gains Tax, a
great advantage to bondholders.

Surtax payers are liable to surtax (or

higher rate tax after 1973) when they cash in

or on death, depending on thek surtax situa-

tion at the time of cashing in. There are a

number of provisions which enable a surtax

payer to reduce, and possibly eliminate, the
liability. Ifyou are a very high surtax payer you
should contact Abbey Life for precise details.

InvestmentPoficy
The Abbey Property Bond Fund is in-

vested in top industrial and commerdal proper-

ties with really sound tenants. To name but a
few - National Westminster Bank, Esso
Chemicals, The Post Office, W. H. Smith,
American Express, IFC and Boots.

The Fund also buvs sites and constructs

its own buildings in conjunction with approved
developers. Naturally, this is only undertaken

mmAbbey Property Bonds

,*y
* r

Provided you -make a smgle^Investment of
not less titan ^i3ooo.ypu

:m2y, . if you wish.

To:ABBEY LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY UMITED,
Abbey Life House, 1-3 St Paul's Churchyard, London, EC4M 8AR.
Telephone : 01-248 9111

l wish to invest £ in Abbey Property Bonds (any amount
from £100) and I enclose a cheque for this amount payable to Abbey Life

Assurance Company Limited.

- Surname (Mr./Mrs./Miss)

Full First Names
"flu5SrB5HTALTKB3r

Address

Occupation Date of Birth

Are you in good physical and mental health and free from the effects of any
previous illness or accident ? Knot, please give details.

Do you already hold Abbey Property Bands or Abbey £gim Bonds or anofosr Abbey
LifaFoHoy?.

Tick ham for 6% Withdraw*! Schema:.

annual (minimum investmant£1000) quarter*/(minimum investmemMOOD) Q
haff-ysarty (minimumlrwsstment£2000) monthly (minimum investment £1 2000)Q
Sendmyourappfication andchequenowtogetthe
benefit offhenewaccumulatorUnite allocated atthe
currentofferpriceof£1.03. Offer closes on
Wednesday, November 24th.

Signature

Date ST
|

SUN
j
3

}
V

Ago Life Cover

next perasm
birthday invested

30 Of loss £2.814

21 £2.732

32 £2.652

33 £2.575
3* £2,500

35 £2.427

36 £2.357

37 £U08
3B C2J222

39 £2.157
- 40 £2.094

41 £2.033

42 £11974

43 £1.916

44 £1.650

45 £1.800

46 £1.753

47 £1,702

48 £1.653

49 £1.605

BO £1.558

51 £1.513

52 £1.469

53 £1.426

54 £1.384

55 £1.344

66 £1.305

57 £1,267

58 £1.230

59 £1.134

60 £1,159

01 £1.126

62 £1.093

63 £1.061

64 £1.030

65-80 £1.000

Abbey Pwflsdv Bond* *** w^ota pfwrium IM*awn** iwllela*. Th* acdrsxuen »wJ IK* cwtr axnai Into forea «»a» noon Kcaotance br B>a.
' “ " "^IhaUac

inoa oy sm Comany MpiMino m»u4 uw ana inaurf
Cernpwy. Mri Kts IHeenVjtfM raafrlctad. OammUete" <ri tttwMM cod on any Aocl nsUor Miewifl the rtunori Bi^kjwnnM^rewir.
HocuraMr. Accountant o» 5dici»«- This Myentadmant .j b««I on >«0Bl adwseiecefrt*

-

Mo mdlcal mm«(ic«wiUu raquiiaa in notaaM obsci.

with letting of the completed properties

guaranteed in advance. Up to 25% ofthe Fund
can beapplied in this way.

RegularValuations
The Fund Managers, the Property Divi-

sion of Hambros Bank, carry out a valuation

ofthe Fund’s properties once a month.
These valuations are independently audited

by Richard Ellis & Son, Chartered Surveyors.

To make it simpler for new Bondholders,
property bond units wDl be of the accumulator

type where income is automatically re-invest-

ed and expressed as an increase in. the

unit value.

Those who purchased their bonds prior to

October 1st will continue to receive their

rental income in the form of additional units.

Prices for both types of units are pub-
lished daily in leading national newspapers.

LowCharges
To allow for life cover and management

expenses Abbey Life charges 5%, plus a small

rounding-off price adjustment, which is in-

cluded in the offer price of the new accumu-
lator units. After that, charges total only one-

half per cent a year. All expenses of managing,

maintaining and valuing the properties, as well

as the cost of buying and selling the Fund's
investments, are met by the Fund itself

Cashing kiYbur Bonds
You can cash in your Bonds at any time

and receive the full bid value of the Units,

calculated at the valuation following receipt of
your request, subject only to any adjustment

for Capital Gains Tax as described earlier.

The Company maintains adequate liquid re-

sources, similar to that of building, societies, so

in normal circumstances there should be no

delay in cashing in.

However, in exceptional circumstances,

the Company retains the right to defer pay-

ment or implement the conversion option for

up to six months, pending realisation of

properties.

Guarantee
Now, when you reach age 65, fee cash-

in value of your policy fs guaranteed if you

have held the policy for 20 years or more.

The minimum cash-in value of your bond

would then be the same as fee fife cover

(which increases by 3% p^u compound

after your 65th birthday) illnstratfid in fee

coupon on the left.

Disclosure of Information
As a Bondholder, you’ll receive our

Annual Report with full details of the entire

Portfolio.

This includes photographs of fee major

properties and full financial information to .

& you see exactly how your money is invested.

Ail new Bondholders receive a current

Annual Report.

FBI in and post fee application form

together with your cheque. Upon accept-

ance of your application, you wifi receive

your bonds showing fee number of

accumulator units allocated to yoa.

*». » • •• JT
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inUnicomCapitalTrust

IN OCT 1957

The price of shares and the income from
them can go down as well as up.

This is the way the stock market
works. But look what the ups and
downs add up to for Unicom Capital
Trust.

If you'd invested £100 fourteen
years ago when it began and reinvested
the income, your investment would
have had a realisable value on Nov. 4th
1971 of £501. This is equivalent to a

compound annual growth of 12% after

income tax.

Even without reinvesting the income,
your capital would have grown by 290%
(at the Nov. 4th offer price). This
compares with a rise of 140% in the
stock market average as measured by
the Financial Times Industrial Ordinary
Share Index for the same period.

There could be no better proof that
well-managed equity investment is a

first-class defence against inflation.

Awinning combination
Barclays Unicom run a total of nine
unit trusts today worth over £130 million,

all of which show a good and remarkably
consistent performance. This must reflect

the quality of the investment management.
Barclays Unicom combine 14 years’

experience in running unit trusts with the
wide financial knowledge and experience
that comes from the backing of
Barclays Bank.

Whatthepapers say
DAILY MAIL OCTOBER 2STH, 1971

SUCCESS
*1° coiii&dence

because of “een haovan?
. « *nent record „ WICc««ifiJl ImSd 1

Shares inleading companies \\ iTMSSS
« WS;e a*fcfa» Unicorn

Barclays U^com^^ that the«a buck iha Vestn3e«£ team
market ^nd iihen vl

m
tteau that uiu'fhnfw’ to does
far smoother ritfe tae***^ *ave a

feature, hul75»I
n*y fte‘* fa&ulnu*

SSAife.

sn^ rM„Srsv

Unicom Capital Trust is an investment
in leading companies, mostly in

Britain but some overseas. Its aim is

mainly capital growth combined
with a reasonable income.

The gross income paid to original

investors in Unicom Capital Trust has
grown from £5-84% in the first full year
to £11-90% in 1971. To investors in this

offer the current estimated gross yield

is £2-70%.

i

NOV4™ 1971

The case forinvestingnew
In spite of the rise in share prices in
recent months, many experts believe that

we are still in a strong upward trend. So 1

there should be plenty of growth ahead.
This offer of shares provides an excellent
opportunity to benefit from this future
growth.

Remember too that you can sell back
your shares quickly and easily at any time.

Investment in the Trust couldn’t be
simpler. Just fill in the coupon below and
send it with your cheque. The minimum
amount is £156-75—there is no maximum.
Ifyou have a Barclaycard, and don’t want
to pay cash immediately, just write your
card number in the space provided.

Some other details
This offer i*Ql close at 3JO1p.m. Monday, Novamber 1 5 th or earlier
U'thr calculated daily price differs bv more chan 2{% from die feed offer
price. AppUcdoiu are not acknowledged but Share Certificate, will bo
pound be 17a December.

After the dose ofthis offer you cut always buy shares at due da3r offer
price, quoted in most newspapers.

If von need any advice about chia offer, consult yourBut Manager,
Stockbroker, Solicitor or other professional adviser.
The busing price of your shores includes as initial management ehoivs of

5%- After dut. 3 half-yearly chaise of.

. A of l°i oifl be madeon the valor of"
the Trust fund. THls will he deducted
from die Income of the Trust fund.
Income is distributed on April lit

and October 1st yearly, ll you want
Income to he automadcaliy reinvested,
please tick the appropriate box in the
application form.

SeUincis quick and easy. Shares
can be sold hack at the bid price
ruling on receipt of vour
instructions. Just return your Share
Certificate aimed on rhe back end a

cheque will be posted to you.

DAILY EXPRESSOCTOBER 6TH, 1971

Offer ofshares untilNovember15that62-7p each

nctmaUv within 7 days
The Manager* of Unicom

Capital Trust are Bandar*
Unicom LnL, 252 Romford
Road. London. E7 9JB.
Tel: 01-5 J4 R52I lMemben of die

AnoctaHon of Unit Trust htanagen.)
Directors: Rt. Hon. Edward

dllCan n. hp (Chairman).
D-S.G. Adam, W.G. Bryan, to,

Sir Cuthbert Claw, td rr.

AW. FowlsrlCrneral .Maruuer),
D.G. Hanson, ilk, N. McCann,
D. O. Maxwell, F- K. Sherborne.
Trustee: Royal Exchange
AasiuBnce-

VUfh

ar/#«f
Baidays
Unicom
unittrust

To: Dillon Walker& Co. Ltd., Unicom House, 252 Romford Road, London E7 9JB or

35 Castle Street, Edinburgh EH2 3DS.
B lock capitals, please.

Title, Mr., Mrs. or Miss Surname

Forenames in full Address

Please issue to me/us

A remittanceof

No. of shares
Unicom CapitalTrust Shares at 62*7p each
! Not iess than 250 shares and in multiples of 1 0)

is enclosed. {Please make cheques payable to Di'Hon.Waiter& Co- Ltd.)

*1 wish to purchase these shares through my Barclaycard Account

My Barclaycard number is

Tide here ifyouwant
income remrsted

“Please apply for my Barclaycard credit limit to

be increased to rarer die cost of this purchase.
‘Delete 1/ not required. FOR YOUR GUIDANCE:

Z50 shares cost £156*75

500 shares cost £313-50

1.000 shares con £627-00

5.000 share* cost £3.1 35-00

Forever} 10 dure* odd £6-27

This application form, lOMtHeru-iiiitnui cheque Iwileo you art vshw a BgrctayuutV.
should tie posted in Dillon Walker St Co- Ltd. (Licensed Dealers in Securities and
Distributors 0/ Unicom Capital Tru* SJiarcO, bywhom diu offer 13 made on behalf of
the Monager’. Or application* may be made through any bank, stockbroker, solicitor or
accountant who mas deduct oonrnusuon at die rote of 1 1%-

1/We declare that Lam/we arc over 16 and 8 m/are not resident outride the
Scheduled Terri rodeo aor acquiring die share* a* rhe nonnoeefsl of any peraooCa)
resident outside chore Territories. In the cose ofjoint applicants oil muit sign.

Signed.

Qaasraw
il:t-

Aunit trust investment is a gift that

lasts and can grow. You can invest from £5
upwards for a child ofany age through
our spednl Gift Plan for Children.And you
or anyone eLse can add to it later.

Post this pa rc of the coupon for details to:
BarclaysUnicom Ltd.,

252 Romford Road, London, E7 9JB.

Name

Address-

36/107

BARCLAYS UNICORN

mited
(MIDLAND BASED CONSTRUCTION GROUP)

At the Annual General Meeting held on 3rd November. 1371 the Chairman

Mr. P. Thompson said:—

"My statement in the Annual Report drew attention to new profit

records and increased dividends. A very good start has been made to

the current year's trading."

"New acquisitions have been made this week that will add further to
the strength and profits of the Group. Full details will be circulated to
shareholders in due course/'

"The financial resources of the Company continue to grow."

TURNOVER PRE-TAX DIVIDENDS RETAINED EARNINGS
PROFITS PAID PROFITS PER SHARE

£’000 £'000 £000 £’000 (ORD.&DEF.)

1968 5,910 317 86 72 66p
1969 7.890 310 89 68 64p
1970 8,882 429 101 130 93p
1971 8.448 483 111 199 125p

THE BROCKS GROUP
Highlights from the statementofthe Chairman, Mr. B. ft. Clack

% In a challenging year for the Group, profits before tax

have risen from £305,274 to £523,027.

$ The Directors propose a 1 -for-5 Scrip Issue and

anticipate that the dividend rate of 40% will be at least

maintained on the increased capital.

jj: The Group are not just Burglar Alarm Specialists but an

electronics orientated group with interests in leisure

and security markets. However, this by no means

implies any slowing down in the burglar alarm business

and we are budgeting for further increases in turnover

and profit this year.

sfc | look with confidence to further substantial growth. -

THE BROCKS GROUP OF COMPARES LTD - POOLE • MBSET TEL 02013 4»1

OLD LONDON
GEOFFREY FLETCHER

Christmas Cards

The cards are 6in. x 4in. (folded
size). In sets of 6—one of each
black and white drawing of

some familiar, and some less

familiar, parts oE old London
with a descriptive piece about
the picture.

Complete with envelopes—35p
per set of 6. Please add postage—1-2 sets 5p. 3-5 sets lOp, 6 sets

or more 15P. Send cheque or
P.0, to: Dept. CJL, The Daily
Telegraph. 135, Fleet Street,

London, E.C.4.

Meeting Changed Conditions
Never during the past 25 years have such drastic measures been
taken in the United States economy as those announced by Presi-
dent Nixon on 15th August 1971. The impact on the American
economy is great, and the repercussions on die economies of other
countries will presumably also be considerable.
Some German exporters to the United States, for Instance, win

now have to reckon with a depreciation of the dollar by aboat 10%
against their own currency, as well as with the 10% import sur-
charge and with the investment allowance which only applies to
American-made products. In consequence the competitive position
of the United States has been strengthened considerably.
Investment Policy
That is why we retained our holdings in the U.S.A., which now

amount to 31.19% of net assets. The principal change in our port-
folio since June 1971 concerned the sale on balance of FI, 55
million worth of German securities. In the Netherlands and in a few
other countries on the Continent, too, our sales exceeded our
purchases.
Since 1st June our purchases in Japan have exceeded our sales,

but moderately so—iess than. 0.5% of net assets. Yet during this

period the proportion of our Japanese holdings has risen from
1&8S% to 17.92%. Beside the exchange transactions mentioned in

our previous report it is mainly our investments in Japan—and to

some extent also our purchases in the United Kingdom—that are
responsible for the fact that the 5% fall in the value of a ROBECO
share since 1st June has been smaller than the foil shown during this

period by the indices of the leading countries, especially ifone con-,
siders the currency changes against the guilder. Compared with the

beginning of the year, the value of a ROBECO share has risen from
FL 220 to FL 227 as at the end of September. Moreover, during this

period shareholders have received a dividend of 2j% in stock,

worth about FI. 6. Since 1st June there has been a slight increase in

our liquid assets: from 2.47% to 3.80%.
Dividend

The interim dividend, payable early ra November, has been fixed

at FL 7 against FI. 5.40 last year. We intend, in Match 1972, again
to recommend a final dividend in stock from tbe share premium
reserve with a distribution-in cash asanalternative.

Finally, during the past four months the total shares in issue rose

by 101,597, ofwhich76JS97 were issued throughtheStock Exchange;
25.000 shares were issued as a result of the stock dividend distri-

bution in April. This shows that during the period under review

ROBECO shares again continued to enjoy a good deal of attention.

Copier of the Second Interim Report. the lost Annual Report, and
a descriptivebookletmaybe obtainedfrom the Company;—

P.0. BOX 973, ROTTERDAM, HOLLAND
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Forecasts of Output and.-Expenditure:

i*s .

(0

1TO 1

<ii>

~miS : mi ^m c-A«rh
"m:

torn. • Recfdtd Estim^ed

EXPORTS 3,190 173-5 18& 198-6 ESfil - .

FIXED INVESTMENT: .

^

public Investment , 1^60 153-7 J63T-7

S'# H-» r*.. •.*

3754 3«W;

PRIVATE INVESTMENT" : I?720 147-1 1407 mom I5M 175* mi
CONSUMER DURABLES

-
940 123-1 i»8; ;fHH: nflIaMfll*!

OTHER
CONSUMER SPENDING 10,(10 152*2 150-3 165^9

BUILD-UP OF STOCKS*
.

240 i: 105:
' 35;' mm\

LESS: IMPORTS .

"

3,350 ESi 170^ mm
LESS: ADJUSTMENT FOR ^

INDIRECT TAXES
AND SUBSIDIES

; 2,140 186-4 176-6 TO-8 Wf:

TOTAL OUTPUT
in current prices - 15,040 148-3

:
150-2 162-8 166-5

TOTAL OUTPUT
In 1963 prices :

--

seasonally adjusted
14,440 113-8 111*6 115-2 116-8B

* Shown throughout in £ million

THE Sunday Telegraph team
•is now .confident that

the expansionary medicine is

beginning >to work, and in

spite of the considerable
uncertainties in the world
scene, it believes;' we are.

witnessing the - beginning
ofa major, powerful recovery
arid expansion.

It is also confident that the
rise In output to 1972 -will be
well above the long-run. average
and will result in a good rise in
labour productivity. This im-
provement will go a long way to
offset wage increases and labour
costs will therefore show a
smaller rise to 1972. The team
therefore believes that fears that
profits may suffer in. 1972 are
unfounded; it expects a strong
and continued profit improve-
ment. Other main points of the
Forecast are:

| Output will be up 4*2 p.c.r in 1972.

| World trade iri - volume
w terms will rise by about 7

pxx next year.

| In spite of tbe rise in out-
* put the decline in ’.unem-

ployment -will be at a stow
pace in 1972.

|
F-or. this reason the: Goverri-

w ment will continue to make
increases in public spend-
ing in order to alleviate
regional problems.

|
The reason . . industrial

9 recovery seems sluggish at
present, is that in the first,

stages of recovery ' new. •

orders are being met from
stocks rather ' than from
new production.

• " Bat
private industrial invest-,

ment should revive - fro in
the spring of 19721 , .

"

During the past month the
world economic scene hay.been
dominated by uncertainty. The
American import surcharge and
the change from fixed to float-

ing exchange rates have' Created
serious doubts as to the furore
of world trade.. There- is . a
danger that more, and more
countries will adopt restrictive
policies, to the last week' these
fears have been heightened by
the U.S. Senate's , rejection of
the Foreign Aid -BfiL

The uncertainties have also
been increased by ..the general
weakness of stock markets! The
decline on Wall Street has been
severe, and all other markets
have followed a downward-path.
The doubts to America concern
the President's new economic
policies. In partiodar, the
adoption of price and income
restraints bas led to fears that
prices may be held down more
severely than wages. In conse-
quence It is felt that profits may
suffer in 1972.

The Forecasting Team always
takes

.
note of stock market

movements. Indeed, on occa-
sions share price movements are
one of the forecaster's tools, For
the public opinion represented
by share price changes can be
a short-term economic indicator.
On this occasion, however, the
Team is inclined to disregard
the message of the markets. For.
one^ thing, in the U.S. and the
U.K. profits are rising strongly.
In neither case is there evidence
pF an imminent profits rever-
sal- In both countries govern-
ment

_
policies are strongly

expansionary and a huge injec-
tion of purchasing power has
already been made. These
measures are only just begin-
ning to take effect.

The parallels are remarkably
similar. Unemployment is at a
high level and there is a.-large
element of surplus productive
capacity. The Team, therefore,
has HO doubts that the recent
recovery in both countries will
gather, strength and result in
substantial rises in-, output in
1972. These increases will be
well above the tong-rnh average
and will result in good rises in
labour productivity. These
improvements wQl go a long
way to offset- wage increases
and labour costs,- therefore* will
show a smaller rise in 1972.

It is for this reason that the
market fears about the squeeze
on profits are largely, unfounded. .

The hard economic' facts point
to a major recovery -aod a con-
tinued profit improvement

So far as the Fears- 'for world
trade are concerned, it' must be
kept in mind that the strong
expansibn-m the United States
in 1972 will have.a major- impact -

on the world economy: The UjS.

.

still accounts. .£of «

free- world output and a- rise
(widely forecast) of J> .p.c

in real G2LP. for 1972 will

undoubtedly result in a. strong
increase, in the" demand for

50 p.c. of. .sector' spending' will be allowed
to rise strongly___ _ next year. Oa.-

Ehe tax side it is assumed that
a cut in purchase tax on the
highly taxed items (the so-celled
luxuries) will be made in aider

imports - of, primary products, ito. facilitate a. smoother. change
This will benefit the economies
o£ countries such as Australia,

and will help lift world trade at
a Faster pace.' In addition, other
countries, apart from tfre UJL,
are adopting expansionary poli-

cies, and the Team expects Qui-

to Value Added Tax in 1373.'

- In other respects Government
poficy -will, -be more concerned
with reforms in .the - next year
than further measures to stimu-
late the economy.- , The Value—. —- — . . Added Tax legislation, due this

put m Japan- to nse by aroitod month, followed hy tfae Com-
3 p.c. in 1912.

_ mon M-ark^t measures gnd the
- These factors are good for reforms to company taxation,
world trade and.the problem can income tax and surtax; promised
best be assessed by. measuring for fee 1972 Budget will not
-the losses due to the-surcharge , have any immediate impact tm
and other Restrictions against .-fee economy. • '£_ . : '•

.

the expansion, in trade that This month’* ihnacasts show
would otherwise take place.

. little change. • The. Team still

The evidence from the back— tooks^for an increase in total

stage manoeuvring " between fee - -'output for 1972 approaching 4*3

major powers suggests that there P-C. Consumers! spending 1 will

is :a strong intention, to obtain lead the way, and it will te seen
some kind--- of international from-.the table that spending on
settlement concerning exchange durable^ is forecast to show a
rates and fee sunliarge in -com- very substantial, increase. There. :,

tog weeks.- Hie Team believes have'beeh"spm^- tb_.

there is .an odds-on' chance of - e&riier.'-figures; end. it should be ;-

agreement hieing,readied within
,

noted.' feat tbe Department of
-fee next three months. ’.Tfcade .-add

_
Industry Is- still

couaw2
er

to
>

epiJ'rl

change rates at the higher ptufr
ties, fee United States will JSf

•

abJy cut the surcharge,- if ne»~
•'dwmMy • for .1870 ^and the

-- - - - • *3,^ sJ&JBfcWBWB* revision, has been
**> the figures to

say. 10 pxi- On the other _

.

_ • . . ,

side a number of European cur-' './^ue^smnates of stocx-buL
rfendes will be fixed7 ' at^ the "•s!

eisn‘

“ST?i been.reduced
higher parities now ruling with fee Team believes that the
exchange bands pf 2*^3 pjc. : sent upturn .in spending is hav

.
r"

. •. - ing fee effect of a reduction to
fee leved of. stocks. It would
seem that In fee first stages of
fee recovery new orders are be-
ing met from stocks rather than
new production. -As a result fee
recovery in industrial production'
may appear to be sluggish., -

.As for investment spending,
fee construction - industries 'are—

7
—-—: " 1111 doing exceptionally. welL Public

’
• '-j '^r 7:

•
•
“

sector investment has beetTsti-e^« -
®i
de parity vntiun emulated, but private industrial

wtofe rates wH:Jb* permitted to investment, on the- ether hand,
fluctuate. Within this re-aiign-. continues extremely flat Indeed,me

2£
*e *rP°UIld may be. fixed fee Team does not look fm-:a'

at 32-50:- •
• * .-

: revival in private investment
Readers are warned, however, .

un**1 fee spring of 1972. Smaller
feat this will- not represent an' and less; expensive capital goods
up-valuation of the pound of may • experience an uphmi1 m.

demand at an earlier date, but4 p.c. '($2 40-$2- 50). The extent
of any sterling re-valuation has
to; be gauged by assessing the
changes , against all other cur-
rencies. Looked at this way it

seems unlikely
.

that the 'pound
vriR appreciate from its old
parity OF more than -1 pto. In
this respect Britain has little

to fear by way of ^an adverse
effect on the prices of its .exports
and imports.

to general the main reco\
will takfi place in the
half of 1972. '

.
•

.

Following fee recent
.
good .

spurt to exports fee Team ex-
pect a . slower

' .
rate of growth -

to 1972: For ooe thing, exports ..

must have' benefited in
.
recent 1-

- months from accelerated .’ship-.

:
mento.to .fee United States- m -

order to. beat the dock strikes;
Eyen so, should sadr a settle- In addition the surcharge 'vw

*' v* ' " _J *“ cost British exports around £1W
nufiion next year. Iznportsi; tm
the other hand, will
rise strongly in 1972.

For the present, imports 'to.

volume terms have been rehtr
lively fiat and are likely to can-..

-

tinue on a plateau until induft
trial productiou begins to TiSe
;more strongly. /s.

Thus, fee trade balahce-wfll

.

deteriorate in 1972. In additibfc.'
it . must be remembered- that
Britain bas enjoyed a good to**
provemeat to the. terms of trade
this year. The benefits wifl

shortly come to an end and neat
year’s balance, of payments bn
current account -will be of nntcb -

more 'modest proportions.

.

The surplus for 3971 nnvr
-

'

looks as ir it- will reach
-

£7flffv

million. Next year'^ surplus Jfl

unlikely to readi £400 nriffiou^'
a respectable.

.
figure but- one

;

likely to cause concern because

ment be achieved it must- still

be recognised that world trade
to- manufactures .will be res-
tricted to some extent
The Team’s forecasts are feat,

^allowing for i these ' obstacles;
world trade to volume terms will
still grow at about 7 p.c. in
1972.

.

One further; area, .of uncer-
tainty is tbe unemployment
situation. Many people .believe
that because ' unemplovroeat is
high and- rising,

.
that, the

economy is still - deteridfetmg.r
This is not so and the evidence
to hand is strengthening feat
consumers’ spending began to
recover, and strongly, in the
third miarter. Although the
retail . sales figures are only
available for Augbst and do not
show mueft increase, there are
many other pieces of evidence
confirming a broad-teased upturn
in

.
spending.

.

Yet employers : will underi
standably cmittoue to he nervous * ^ deteriorating trend and
about prospective cost increases.'

016 impact of Com- -

At present nearly; seven million .-Market entry. ..

workers have wage chalms pend-.. - So far as interest rates are
.mg negotiations •.There is sotne 'concemed. feeTeam expects fee”

'

nervousness as to whether the - present world-wide reduction to
'

aedine in the rate of wage. to-., .continue. The -markets' have--
creases will contmue. As. .-a ’been fed. by a large Increase to
result employers will' continue to
be reluctant to - take on extra
labour and in spite of tbe strong
upturn in fee -economy The Svn-
dtni Tplenravh“BusinesSrForeca-^t
•Team whrnsfeat fee decline n
unemplovment wOt..be at a slow
pace during- 3972.

’

.the supply of money.^ There. is

no sign of this process being
reversed, and. in Britain there
is still a huge quantity of credit
available, within jfee^ banking
system. Moreoverr 'fee aiifeorf
ties, will continue to- be. con-,

cerued to -get fee economy
For this - reason- fee Team moving; strongly: and_to achieve

expects the Government to con- some “redaction in .unemploy- .

tinue to make • increases to ment. t;

.speadujg._ to order to . -Thos Thbnetary -policy, too,' is
1, '

a •
• regioual - problems- • likely.-^ to. remain ' expansionary: .'

Although there i§ .Tittle', .scope.*- Coupled- -with- fee
-

continued'
'

tor mrfeer tax oots-in 1972 to good improvement in profits, it

-

view of fee huge injection of .. wifi thus be' drident. why fee -
Team -continues to-

ne
J*'.

-jplfdtestog power, . fee . Foi

tSm We
.
ab^ a

.

dy made, :;be optinu^iG.-for .- feS recovery; -

Sf m.
f
f
r?:asta^ary and" disregards -fee redent hearon fee assnmption. feat

.
public -phase .to the stock markets:'- -

-' '
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mficantnew investment
since PropertyBonds
Because it-Guarantees your Capital.

an annual income free of all taxation.

Eow your capital
;

} invested
. the Slater Walker life. Fund. It.comprises- a
danced spread -of investments, including
juities, Property and, Fixed .Interest Sbnir-
Le% selected and .managed by Slater Walker’s
vestment experts, who will take fuEadvan-
ge of opportunities fargrowth^ while at the
me time paying due regard

. to the1 basic
aments of security sought by the majority of

-ater Walker lnsuraiice guarantees that
>ur .original invested sum can never fall

value. •

low you participate
iprofits .

:

"

-.6avoidyourbecoming oonftisedby fluctuating

nit values and technical terzns such as bid alia

n Annual Dividend, the value: of ,which is -

dded to your Bondi
1

The Annual Dividend
epresents your Bond’s share in -the?profits of
be*life Fund and for simplicity,is expressed as
percentage of your investaenti ltis paid not -

inly on the value of.your original investment

avestment performance
-
and. i£e

.
value of the ..

ihnual Dividends is permanently guaranteed
nee declared. v

'

•

-y-J
1

•
;

m

j .

’

.

•
•

v'
7

;

;

The Company will announcetherate ofDivi-
end before the end of March each year,-and
iondholders receive a;-;Notice shpwing the
mount added totheir Iferdytitimi one month
feach policy anniversary. . -y .;'..

ividends are free of tax and thkmeansThat

.

le equivalent gross return to a standard-mte
it payer, on the following projected rate&bf

Hate ofDividend Equivalent Gross - :

Keturn
4%. . V ' *5% ,

6%. V*.;»-8% '

8% ;
13-0% V ;.

.
;

n a projection of 6% Annual Dividends (your
Lvidends could be higher or lower)"an invest-

ienfc of£1000 would growto £1338iufiveyears,
1830 in ten years, £2521in fifteen years and
3493 in twenty years.

.

; y .

• ‘

\ ;

additional charges
Tie cost of life cover and expeois^arametout
f the T.ifp- Fund, and are taken into account
efore theDividend isdecLarecL

rour investment

f you should die while the Bond, is still an

orce, your dependants will receive the Guaian-
eed Life Cover according to thetable below.

.

rtds Guaranteed life Cover is al^^gi^ter
hah yourBond’s accumulated^ and ,

varies accordingtoage at.death,;Exahq)Te :—;
V

:

.

Age at
Death
. 30 -V- .V

. 40. :

50 v
60 :

7°

;

:

75 or over

First came the Equity Bond, then the Property Bond,
afterthat the Guaranteed Interest Bond, followedby the

combinations ofthe various Bonds. Now at last

SlaterWalker provides the answer that Investors have
been seeking, offeringthis unique combination of

features for a single investment ofas little as £250:-

5. The facility to take the
Annual Dividends in cash
each year free ofincome
tax, capital gains tax and
surtax.

6. Life assurance cover
which is guaranteed and
is always greater than the
value of your investment.

7. Significant advantages
to surtax payers.

5jSEnjoyanAnnualIncome free ofall taxation

2. Absolute security for your
capital, which can never
fall in value,f

3. Annual Dividends which
are added to yourBond
each year and which can
never be reduced in value
or taken away.

4. The facility to cash-in
your Bond with freedom
from all charges at the

Policyholders are entitled to withdraw the amount of any bonus

income tax or capital gains tax or for surtax (or its equivalent).

As Dividends earnedbya Guaranteed Security Bond qualify in this

; :
way youmay enjoy a completely tax free income by withdrawing

your Annual Dividends in cash each year.

.
There may, in certain circumstances, bea liability to surtax

;
(or its equivalent) when the Bond is finally cashed-in or on death

(see note on tax position).

To: Si^erWalker Insurance Ctompany Limited
1 24 QUeeh Victoria Street, London EC4V4BS Telephone : 01 -236 4236
(A memborofthm Slater Walker Group whpsa gross assets exceed £180 mBIfon

•)

Pull Name MR/MRS/MISS- :—: ^ — — :

(BLotxurrrats.nxAss

STE 120711

Ocpupatic

Amount
InvestBd

)ate of Bir

:
(1 enclose a cheque (minimum £250) forthis amount

—payable to Slater Welker Insurance Company Limited)

I wish to withdraw my Dividends in cash Q pimeb tick
leavemy Dividendsto accumulate Q

.
Details ofany consultation with snydoctofwhhin last

fh/aya^ (Exc^mlndrgl^ .

consutationohly.)

Name and address of your usual doctor fNormally no medicalevidence required)

6

Please state helgT andweigl

..ww/q

,
-240% :. .

-

Sigriatureof applicant- ^— ’•

.

• ~ —— -7— Dat8 —
\DECIMATION:1 wWi tn ftwerfri tha Sftter Woikw Sumantwcf Security Bond ond 1 dedara that I «fn in good hof* and dni tha atowa statement aratm and compiotn.

114%::,7

104%
101% : '

-C^p^fwthfedawofAiRiTanca,

TfafuRfabteappearsTnife

Cnroitsdon oM4% wWeb* paid on any^ppHCanoh bjwdw'.tha stamp- of * Baric.'

tmuranca Scobw. Stoctbro^AccouraanL SoAdtsrac Eetita Ajflant The advaroso-

-nant i* toaadon-ta^'a*rfcs»»i?jjwod ^by the. Con^nny Tegwdiiia waaantlaw.and.
inland.Rawnua micuoa;Menuftr no medical vntl be VaqMBtt(L7ba.ap«fioa-wand, Rwemie tneaa^^^6itaS^MawA^ «W^o?vdtl be maiuBadLTba.apsfiqa-
tjon 4nd IHa covw cortM iato only Wtw.ihaCortapany. add ma

How your profits
once added cannotbe
reducedin value
Once Annual Dividends have been declared
they cannot be subsequently reduced in
value or taken away.
This means that you cannot lose the valuable
gains you have built up in your Bond during
good investment years i£ at the time you
choose to cash-in, investment values generally
should be at a lower leveL

tCashing theBond
Tour Bond is designed as a medium term
investment and although it is wiser to leave it
in force for five years you may cash it in atany
time subject to the surrender charges listed

below which are deducted from your original
investment. Any dividends added are not
reduced and are paid in full

Complete Percentage
Years in Deduction from
Force Original Investment

,

1 9
2 8
3 6
4 4

At the end of five years (on the fifth policy
anniversary) you may cash in your Bond
and receive the full accumulated value free
of all surrender charges and deductions
and free from capital gains tax and income
tax.

You may keep your Bond in force for as long
as you wish. On the 10th, 15th, 20th—and so
on indefinitely—anniversaries ofyour orig-
inal investment, you will receive a special
Extra Dividend of 5% of the accumulated
value of all accrued dividends.

On these anniversaries you may cash in
your Bond with complete freedom from all
surrender charges and deductions (you
may, of course, cash-in your Bond between
these anniversaries subject to a small surrender
charge, details of which are contained in the
Bond document).

The taxposition
and advantages
to Surtax payers
Under current legislation the proceeds of the
Guaranteed Security Bonds are completely free
ofincome tax and capital gains tax.

On cashing-in the Bond there may be a
liability for surtax (or its equivalent) if at the
time your total income, including a proportion
of the profit on the Bond (calculated by
reference to the number of years for which it

has been held), brings you into the higher tax
bracket.

If you have drawn any of your Annual
Dividends in cash the total amount withdrawn
would be taken into account in determining
whether there is a liability for surtax on
cashing-in or on death.

The advantage of this provision is that it
enables Bond holders who are surtax payers to
defer their liability into the future and enables
them to choose the most advantageous point at
which to cash their Bond, by which time a
reduced income (by virtue of retirement, for

instance) could mean that the surtaxV liability is significantly reduced or re-
moved altogether.

How to invest
Simply complete the application and send
it with your cheque to Slater Walker
Insurance. You will receive an acknow-
ledgement, and subject to acceptance, your
Bond will be sent to you when your appli-
cation has been processed.
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MULTI WflVESTO CONQUER SPACE-ONE SIDE

OFTHE WORLD TO THE OTHER! jss

(taring Sbeoberd« Bum Graa
fn»nd»ii 7 p.m.i.

... *jv.; ••
‘] iy. « i « i‘

.<
a

Complete setaf three

£F w dtopom or «ur on* of theta BOIW copper pan sotsg M am rm vvltli rills one aonooncoinent- These nre brand new
mm fl 1“ solid comer pen MO in perfect condition, not|1,Y*| damaged. Memlsbed or seconds.’ ' British modo-V # # Geuerons pause. Solid comer throughout. lncloding

me lids. SoUd bran handles for cooler handling.
298 onlv LonhUto lined tar tastier cooking (bat at this ridlcu-» •7 lously low price eves worth It tor wall decorations!

Hand polished. Easy dean finish. Can be need on pas or Electric. As «mibfted
at Inreran rienjol trade (air. Nicely boxed, makes exceptional Christinas gift.
Family sized 7'z” dia.. 6'a'dia. and 5* die. Should last a lifetime. Inspect
them, compare with similar sold in luxury stores at twice this price and it yon
don't agree Uiey must be worth £14 at least, return unused within 7 days
and your purchase price win be refunded Immediately without Question.
fNota: If sold out. your money will be returned Immediately.)

SEND TO : Metropolitan Warehouse (M.O.) Ltd., (Dept. TS45),
109, St. James Street, Brighton, 1, Sussex.

FANTASTIC VALUE
STYLISH SLACKS

only £2*50
A winner 30 the way.

Gently Bared slacks
beautiful, washable Crinr

GpEINIUIIME
LAMB*SKI a-.

!
SEATCOVERS

• No men ouny trouser seats. Genuine I

lamb-skin factory. Ntow at savfog price

—

only £6 - 75. • Guaranteed money refund If

not deUsbtoL
Fits onr any seat 10 8We you mmptueiu
warmth in arbiter and cool comfort in me
yammer. The ttittnwr* In style «ed camion
. . . genuine . jrKiiv-wtjite. lamb-*Ki seal
eoire™—specially design'd W the man or
woman wllli taste. Sheer luxury without the
luxury price fas. Haad-dolsturJ by expert
leather craftsmen—using only prime quality
matched skint

. . „
Reel customised dmfac-

Hon for comlort conscious motorisin'. Money
refunded tf. returned wiihLu seven, dan.

.

m

S. SIEGER.
Specialists la Quality Fora. St. Ml
Home, 15/23, WdJ* St-, Londonsm: LUXURY

NOW *

.erf**"'

..

Elattic

Fitrlnt Strapi

SuvetieJ Fret.

. OPPOR-
Natural

IN YOUR CAR

£££'s

Spectacular BIG LERJ

BINOCULARS
ATA NEVER HEARD OF
BEFOREPRICE! V •

Get an oxeffing * close.up view of racing. cricket,
football, bird-watching and a

1

thousand other
things. Superbly made Gallilean Binoculars with
50mm. giant objective lenses dual foeusing, inter-
pupittary pivot, sturdy body, strap and tens coven.
Manufactured to exacting specification for (light
viewing brings bright, dear objects from mRec j>

GUARANTEE COMPLETE SATISFACTION OR EVER
back. our sensational uback. OUR sensational unheard-of price

£3*75+ 25p post

UWAtIISW Dfpt. ST. RAMSDEN ROAD, LONDON. 5.W.12.

Further Postal Shopping on Page 14.

Scandinavian style rlfTT
[
ADJUSTABLE WALtMBliNIING a1 1 1 :

4'

m
f

airflow- MmmlswommL Christmassmideas!-

S
0V cAH CAP

; m
PP^Tletter

AND STATIONERY&&*** RAQK
LU4

Craftsman Bade. -' by. -
t
woehWnmcms

Bstevs-. insodOH* pandnban

mnrhsnliin hen Pine eon Aaped
counter-babmes;. .- WOL toad . UPCWMU
rime tor yema to come,
TUi-mnenibncait "ctoek .to-one at tbtf -'tpaB

tunfMtinpimeni bate to yourbotoa

—certain to bo noticed end AdknlxM by
aS who me It. Shade vtt w
—mattfoool or moOtm.
You’d love- ttw rich colong > temtadnr.

01 «« piewngbe enaMmUn vhm
tbflifr beeodtol dtocte era made. Voer*.-

DertMrfyTaAom tfc* «*T 8fitb ArtnOet;
«*)««•, tsd . ktt&ta launh—e.: tpeab
nr ' true .

atagaaoi, You’B <t*0gfat to :-jOmr

dcmg.,1(gu of ay aoAanu-cara* j
wood-leaf

, ud bird design. Aad Hi*
elow b«i-dncS.io«h mpsNmuI ol.'TSn.
pwcfeioa-Bedv peadufaim grit 'ontnenc* .

.
you no Soa writocm it' In mjda. You'll
sral v OteJiMna note* of .Hie euatou
as be enfii to yon -eacb DAvcn :iUi:.m<^- -

The BHtugkHBjMUeb anldw ttm coctefo'%
MiwiMt-.|»' a dm. of -rtiwrirnT cnglncar-

'

tasr brf&iaacef .

WriS

Mfflm LETTER
OPENER!

POST
IpfRtt

m

kfsdj INTERCOMV^BABY ALARM

Well-known Makers, SOLID COPPER
PAN SET MUST BE COMPULSORILY
LIQUIDATED TO CLEAR OVERDRAFT

iV&n&j

fitted EssT
Pi

CQTTONiyylM
BOTTOMSHEETS
Pf-SZ £I Z5 £1*55

Fitted bottom shcota In whim cottas.Gcnetoualy_cot to. allow tor afarintog r. Eachbeet baa door' strong stretch coitaers that
aosura a snug, wnnkie-free alecplou surface.
Cub vftfc order. Snra/action or manor beck.
Garriacv paid be Greet Britain (jnainland onfyl.
Send ter rear FREE BOME BARGAIK BOOK

1

To: HARRIS (MAIL ORDER) LTD*
886-902; HIGH ROAD,-
NOtmt r(NCMLET, LONDON, N.*2 •

Piama rush me the fans I have ticked
I understsnd ttiaf- if-1 am not com-
pletely satisfied J • may- wtum my order
within 30 days for' a .full refund.

POST THIS COUPON TODAY
CUCKOO-CLOCK';

1 for £5r9S pits 25p D. & p-
2 For £11-90 posh' ftmt-

WEATHER HOUSE
T for £1-40 phis lOp.p. & p,

.2 for £2-80 post free.
'

Musfc
;
box ;.. .

1 -for £2-60 plus 2Op p. fr a.
-

2- for £5-60 post tree.

aattadioiriBg

ofay part

HARRIS (MAIL ORDER) LTD.
886-902, : High Rd* North
London, N,12<

BLOCK LETTERS PLEASE

name '
: . .......

ADDRESS-

TOWN

COUNTY ST/1 1 ft

rr

v "S?:-

Carriage paU h Greet Britain \jnatnlaad 0nZ».
Send for rarer.Eren SOME BARGAIN BOOK

Vavm km ....
'. the ideal

t'ff

for.Comfort & Wear
bw-htlok stretch

g% SOPER QUALITY
lUV 'Hi CLwearing, tbcin.

Wrinkle-true. Drlprlrlw

Htol
.g^rrfgb*-.

.
Unbeatable

WsKfW^ iMJW> Wage Straa i

03 V*3«La. 24-26” M-BBM 2S-S2” £2-36M Vrli a 24-40” £2-70

.

S3 .Bit 41-42” £3-00
m all CHILDRBN’S Length i

W 0S V 1S-24- £|.0O
® »• ^ • 06-66' Cl* as -

m . Adt 1 or 3

Q COLOORSsjStock. red.
" brawn; navy, Hoe. pdn.

<D0©00 REFUND G’TEE
Dpt. ST.. Ramsdrn Rd-. LONDON. S-W.12

OptSTJ*. Butitmwi

moMinc
ADDING

MACHINE

ADD. SUBTRACT,
MULTIPLY instantly

at the Aids of a Anger. So accurate It
con be used by professional account*

ants. So easy a child can operate U.
Aa Instant automatic decimal calcu-
lator that does everything for job
Jost like models costing ten times as
much- Ideal for borne and business*
6 months* guarantee- 2 weeks’ free
trial. Satisfaction or refnntL

O®©0@ £3-95 +
£?

Dept. ST, RnwfM Rd* London, SWI2

MafjethisaCASSETTE
^CHRISTMAS

BIGGEST
discounts

LATEST MODELS LARGEST STOCKS

TEunw-itmao ra” >SOHYSPECIALISTS}
AtfsrriasJfrpBtffpictop IaaMAA^W#

CT'iplOtsrRJJ^
N
JOTTU(

S E
fl6fft

TA
WlI73

TO
TlU. HU.

cao 40p 4$p 40p 50p 50g Up SOp
C90 S5p asp tap 70p 70p 75p 70pa» s5p ssp sop sop wop lofip loop

4nf»M<* termart, eerttrm

GAUENDISH SALES c^r

Tknfif Amy .::

TbatOM -

Wooibi Block

•macKHKitNt-
VBTOAliy TTTYTTAgftfPg
7DUBH ACWUC ftAIUC

KITCHEN
CUTTING

m m
so MANY WIDTHS
46. DUALITIES

IS* jZ7\ 36-.
.

; *

54'. 6\ r r .

y^uv.isr-
Any length cut.

.
.

SEND fOR FREE SAMPLE .WALLET TODAY

MAYMAN Dpt Fl2'Spring**II Mills Dewsbury Yorks I

BESUMMERIM5WN7IT UP TO

60%
iLas£»ousoLcuurofiS
JflOM 75 p

?£liW5 :t

fRES liUlV; RV !J n

f
BISHOPSCATE

l

DFEVrRJTER
CO. LTD.

SENSATIONAL OTTER@ U. : 100X*^500X^Microscope
Mft. VncUAim microscope. Accurate

iSvfk rack aad. pimoa focnsxnjtv

JSB «*- f^staL-<3ear * definition,
pohshed lenses*

U\-BSmb Adjustable mirror.' TUtfaig
,

joint. Ideal for students.
VriJlp' Complete wtth ,12 pre-
^irSSty - pared slides. Mngnifica-

tion from lOBx to 50ftt

1^ £2-50
.

mni-inn AMUt'lIMD. G"fet •
.

Q®00O
Dot ST.. Randca Rd^ landoa, S-W-TQ-

PORTABLE

COMMUNICflllflUS RECEIVER

r

AF. BANDS

PICTURE MAP OF LONDON
Printed in Full colour. 25* x 37-, the map shows in illustrated form
the principal places of interest end main thoroughfares, from
Eustoo Station in the North to Lambeth Bridge (South),. Tower of
London (East) and Paddington West). 25p from IcatBng
booksellers, or said 28p (cheque or P.O.) to Dept. LJL Daily
Telegraph, 135. Fleet Street, London, RJCA. A “ Geognphia - mop.

m~H‘> rati'
c»-.~anE, lUiJfciiiif • fll

ifjj! Buy superior quality^ MERLITE
and you H never

have to buy

flight bulbs again!
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iiptilip
Purple patches I

GARDENING ,
*- - *i. ;«**,’

By Robert

Pearson
1 TT is part of the phantas-
= i. masoria of autumn
1 that a tire is not limited

| tn a spcrial livery. It is,

= inderri. free, in this season

§ of dissolution and rejec-

= tion, Iron] the fixed ordin-

= anccs that govern growth.

1 Blossom.? arc not given to

= assuming different ’colours

I at will. Among those that,

= at times, surprise me by

| shading away from the

= exported, only a few have a
= ranee of variation that is

~ anythin? but small.
= Autumn leaves have, quite

| obviously, far wider licence.

i Eiui? i? forhidden to them.
= The compulsion of change

| pretents iheir remaining
= green. IViilifn these limits.

= thev cniov am[>le liberty.

= /.Tt’er summer has reduced all

= colour in a wood to its deep-
= esl tones, a magnificence that

= is even more splendid than
= the glorv of spring enahle-s

s pirns, sn grubby and so easily
= ignerod in the vernal months
= of she :-c:;r. tn burn out their

= dross, on the eve nf winter, in

= fire that becomes an explo-
= sion of beauty.

penetrates the trees thin =
and fading foliage, orange = i

red and speckled with brown, =j
is to Feel that we humiliate =

,

“ acer campesti e ” by calling §
it the common maple. =
Though rarely attaining more s
than the height oF a bush. =
it is a tree with history in =
irs bough?. The name “acer” =
(which means “ sharp") was {§
earned because the tree’s =
beautifully grained and hard ==

wood, when fashioned into a =
spear, retained a piercing =
point and a fine cutting edge B
it caned into a somewhat =
primitive blade. =

S
TART in these islands with
the common broom, Cptisus

Pliny commented, after his =
four of duty with a Roman B
Legion in western Europe =
nearly 2,000 years ago. on =
the large sums given by his s
fellow soldiers for maple s
furniture which revealed the =
fascinating veins and spots =
in the grain of this wood. =
The sap oF a maple is sweet =
but not so sweet as that of =
ao “ accr saccharituum ” in =
an American forest. =

Pecch leaves, permitting
summer ?un>hine to filter

{hroush them, have a crecn
th.it i= mol but nnt noticeably
dirtincfive. They were
neither vividly coloured
nr.r so varied then a? they are
now in their pha«e of copper
and scarlet and gold. For
much of the year the English
maple is an undistinguished
h’lfh. unknown bv name to

Hunc who. in good Faith, con-

sider themselves thnroughlv
at hnme in a wood or a shaggy
hedgerow.
Although it may still be

nameless ’to manv oF us who
warm the cockles of our
hearts at the fires of autumn
colours on froMy mornings, it

unfa'lintflv demands attention

hv turning a hollow, sunken
lane into » furnace, blazing
with .tn incredible variety of

crimson fi.tmes. Tt can be
reenznised at all time? bv the
singular texture of it? bark,

cracked and cork-like its ele
-

gantlv shaped leaves and in

the«e da's by its curious
winged kevs (or seedpodsi

As spectacular as Acer s
cairpcstre is Pmrius census. =
the wild cherry' whose “burst =
and bloom and blush” of =.
spring has, for so long, =
enabled poets (because it is =
“full oF smiles ') to rhap- s
sodise about joy and melody =
and love. On sunny, misty- =]
blue days of fall serenity, s
when the trees are bedecked =
bv gem - sparkling spider |§
webs, its crimson loveliness =
is even more splendid than = i

the pinker than white bios- =j
soms of spring. = 1

The distinctive colouring of =

,

a cherry tree, wild or culti- =
vated. now' includes every =
shade oF j ellow, from the first =
gleams of lemon tingeing its =
green to the confines of crim- =
son and scarlet. With maple =
starting lo turn yellow, elm ==

and poplar “trying on” each s
shade of crimson, an oak =
lighting a blaze of slow com- §§
busTion in which green leaves =
gradually become red before =
falling from those majestic =
branches in December, dog- =
wood, another sadlv neglected =
shrub, flaming with mingled =
reds and vellows io which =
arc the darker tones of slate =
and a claret which can be |=

virtualiv black all the many -
= which turn into a rich glow- splendid lights of an October =

ing purple.

To be enraptured by their

ririj. glowing colour when

sunset appear to be bold for =;,

ii* in a wood when even the =
fading green of brambles can =

= today's razllow sunshine be magnificent. =

PlninnimiisKiiiimiiiiiiiiiMMiiiiiiiiimiiiimitmtMnimiiiiiiiiiiiiHmiiHiiiiimutmminmiiKfumiNiiiiimii?

mmm at play

ON Thursday bridge clubs

throughout the world

will be organising a heat oF

the Lngbsh Bridge Union’s

simultaneous pairs champion-
fliip. The event i? held

an tin all v on behalf of the

National Society for Preven-

tion of Cruelty to Children.

la^t an astonishing

total of 2.2.“ I pairs took part in

the competition, plavmg -4

boards simultaneously during

the evening. The winners. Dr.

ond Mrs. R. Cheah. playing m
a heat in Penang, scored an
impressive total of just over 16

per cent

At the end of the evening

each competitor is given a

printed record of the hands

with comment? and analvsis on

the lilelv auction and play on

each deni. An m tractive feature

of the competuinn i; the high

nisjftor point .-ward, the winners

receiving ouO local master
point-.

Club 5'’crr-:ari ,»s who are

inlere*ted still have time to

organise a beat and full details

r’ii be obtained from Mrs. M.
Carl'* right iTiridlingtnn 40421,

rr fr«m Mr*. A. 1.. Fleming
•Tunbridge AVeils 30S12).

Alert pl?y vas needed on the

folio-, mg hand:

mation. The modem tendency
would be to make a Raron 5 A
enquiry w ith the Norths hand in

an effort to find a 4-4 fit in one
of the red suits. South wnuid
respond 5 and North would
jump ro 6NT but West might
then be scared off the spade
lead.

Against 6NT West leadsQ
and. at first glance, the contract

looks easy. There are 11 tricks

on top and a certain extra trick

if either of the red suits break.

In addition there is the pos-

sibility of a spade break and
excellent squeeze prospects. To
cover the last two eventualities
declarer should decide to duck
the first trick but he should be
very careful to follow with 4»9
or AS from dummy, an essen-
tial precaution which could
easily be missed at the table.

^alcr South
A. !’) 3 3
V K0 72
O A 0 32
«$> K fi

** 0 t II) 6 5 4 |
- -

1V in 3 L,
N
t

Game all ^

When East discards 4k 2 there
is no point in ducking the spade
so declarer wins and tries out
the red suits, noting, without
much surprise, that East has
four cards in both. Blit the East
West hands are now completely
counted so declarer plays off

the three winning club? and
comes down to the following
end position:

9 3
V 7

None
4 None

a J 10 6
V None

None
«£ None

4* None
V .T

i
4k 9

Si
v 10 o 4

Fidflmg

SouthXT
Fas?

•?» AKT2
« AM
^ K64
4> A Q J

A None
V .19 3 6
* .1 in 3 3
*97532

* A 7 2
V None

None
4 None

Declarer leads A2 from hand
and. when West "ins with
*in. dummy’s *9 is un-
blocked. Declarer therefore
wins the lasr two tricks with
* A and * 7.

The bidding was unsopbisri-

rated but had the advantage of

jiving the opponents no infor-
ELIMINATION
By Diana Tumer-Vaidan

"TLEVIESATE (in each case, iwo
word ?>

:

By C. MANSFIEL»
One of the most interesting

nv? in ‘.he Fi'chor-Petrosian

ncV was pia-ed in Round fi and

n to «7 mows. At lor most of

p m-ijor pieces hail boor,

changed risrh.-r captured n:s

inoneoFs adrtaKeii QHP >>n m«ve
Hr then contrived to ma.n-

iivrc his V.ni into the enrmv s

i -no fn re :ir'n this poyinnn. U ti w
H

his 'Black *' next move?

Vrosian capu'ila !̂ ff n.ne moves

ter. See Page ->i.

Black S men

'a' Tat. associations with crop;
b> Who sounds too Coarse to

culti 1
. a:** 7 ;

:r i Tiro words In ask;
' rl ' \ low-flying bird;
«
c Two anagrams:

>f< The makings nf a pntm;
ig» Tufi pairnfl mth rude:
hi Which is unspeakable ro a foe;
'i< Two coupled with lied:
•
j j Another name For illicit

whi«Vv;
k • Two assort at inn< with wind;
ill Drvili?h kind nf paving?
.miT'.vn words to tail;

in) Tlchuff Hv an organ?
«nt Two ;vnnn,-ms:
ip. A n.nuial k'nd of hollow?
irji Two paired with mad;
< r) A singular example.

g
‘

«hvr will pjd> the

-.ion Spa* !-v for

The match wil

?\ac» m a neutral

rheii two Fetlera-

&bare the event.

1 Cap
2 Dam
" Dew
4 Net
5 Eve
6 Son
7 Den
8 Nose
fl Rank
]0 Pony
Jl Pass
12 Good
IF, Snub
]4 Eared
j.? Relax
16 Snipv
17 P'ccc
13 Hou-c
jq Gutter

?(1 Snrlct
21 Plate-.

22 Friend
2o Tongue
24 Second
25 Pastel
26 Hunting
27 Instance
28 Mountain
2P Outsider

Solitary
51 Concrete
7? Mitigate

oS Awakening
54 Downright
35 lnsrrumcrtt

56 Pormis«ion
57 Intentions

That takes

word?. What
Solution oa

36 out of the 37
are you left with ?

Page 37.

: scopartos. and others, sweep
,

across Europe From Spain
and Portugal to- the Balkans,
take in the Caucasus,
northern and western Asia,

and make brief forays to

north-west Africa and the
Canary Islands and you have
effectively encompassed the
natural habitats of the brooms
—the cjtisuses. genistas and
Spartium junceum.
These sun-loving shrubs, which

revel in light, well-drained soiL
include species of great garden
value, which, together with a

splendid range of garden-raised
hybrids and varieties, can vari-

ously be used on the rock gar-
den. on do -

, sunny banks and.
in the case of the’larger kinds,
ia borders and other suitable

positions.

With their very real decorative
value go ease oF cultivation,

great freedom of flowering (.to-

gether, alas, in some cases with
s fairly brief life span), diver-

sity of form—for they range in

size from the low growing and
spreading to the almost tree like

—and ah interest which exceeds
the period of their flowering. I

am referring now to the fresh
green colouring of the younger
growths which gives these
deciduous shrubs almost the
appearance of evergreens. In

winter this greenness can be an
especial pleasure.

Good drainage is particularly

important with brooms, for if

water stands around their roots

in winter it will sound the death
knell. Provided the soil is well
drained its quality can be very
variable, but adding peat tn poor
soil at planting time will cer-

tainly* be appreciated. All brooms
like soils which are moderately
acid, and while most are lime
tolerant (especially the genistas
and the spartium) there are
others, like the hybrids and
varieties derived from C. scopar-
ins and C. albtLs, which have a

dislike for limy soils. The rest

of the cytisus will put up with

a certain amount of lime in the
soil but are belter withoat it.

Getting brooms established

can be tricky for thev hate

SmM

mr t** •**««» *

- v - -C,V -"'V V.
•’

The low-growing Cytisus kewensis*

un-loving brooms

MINIATURE

I
THE. txAt cwr
TrcAl jwarn uu*»- or ordrr tor la inrpd*

!

- H U -M.nu-ltiiflg ,u unusually diffrra
vim.-uiln.) nnutiiairuule in tne hhops and
•4 a rnlmr.1 pricrl

being transplanted. Planting
tbpmi young and straight from
pots is the 'answer. Pruning, too,

needs care, for they abhor their

old wood being cut into and will

not develop new growth on
plants given this treatment. The
taller kinds should certainly be
primed for if they are not given
this attention they can become
verv leggv and ungainly.
The taller early-flowering

cytisus and genistas which flower

on wood made in the previous
season should be trimmed
immediately after flowering—but
only cut into wood made in tbe

previous year. The almost tree-

like G-miita aetlmcnsi-.. of which
more later, can be pruned after

flowering in its Formative years,

but after that it should need
little attention in this respect

apart from the shortening of the

odd growth in the interests of

symmetry'.

Spartium juncenm, the Span-
ish broom, should be pruned in

March or April, cutting back
only into wood made in the pre-

vious year, for this excellent

shrub, with rush-like stems and
with bright yellow flowers fom
June to late August or Septem-
ber, will get tall and sparse if

not given this attention. It can
grow up to 32ft. tall but is bet-

ter shorter and bushier. This
shrub grows in'll on chalk anrl is

splendid for seaside gardens. The
flowers also last well when cut
for room decoration.

OF aii the brooms my favourite

is Cytisus prarcor, the Warmin-
ster broom. This delightful

hybrid makes a dense thicket of
growths, both upright and pend-
ant. which covers about 6 to Sft.

nF ground to a height of some
5FL From late April until late

Mav it bears its creamy flowers

with cheerful abandon, and as

I write on this late autumn day.

mv plant’s mellow green growths
glisten attractively in the after-

noon sunlight.

Another ground - covering
broom of distinction is C. ketrm-
sis. This is only a foot high but
has a spread of 4 to 5ft.. and
with its sulphur-yellow flowers,

which appear at much the same
time as that of C. pniecox, it is a
striking shrub lo grow on a bank
or trail over an outcrop of stone
on the rock garden.

The varieties of C. scoparius,
5 to 7Fr. tall or more, are
splendidly colourful but. unfor-
tunalely. as shrubs go, they have
a comparatively short life span.
Five to eight years is perhaps

FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES
H'Af.F-STA.NDSfCD TRET'S, oppraxiuuildr 0 *<t. high nw. An* 3 tor £3.60. S
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ST. CLARE NURSERIES iSTeJi. Uxbridjrc RiL, Hampton JliJl, Middx.

BTJY IN BULK AND SAVE ££‘s—CARRIAGE PAID

2S lbs. DAFFODILS k COLOUiFlL .NARCISSI £2
56 'tn. uni* £3 90 Ginl-n Genir- fill. v-.--i •• v\n.*dlnn.J At mure ••

--*t 0\FfO-
D1L3 & c.iiourtul NARCISSI " ke-t <ii« " b-j|->- lor " t-ar a(:tr -.ejr " blenm,.
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JSo’fi l-'d.iT ** .*). Cj"U.y Ptf/J 'tifi -j.-ri.in Dlul'dir-^d
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GARDEN CENTRE OPEN S-j p.m. EVERY DAY.

ALL GUARANTEED to Grow & Bloom or replaced FREE!

10 SUPER STAR BUSH ROSES £148
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t

.’'Jr.i S-t*.i C.rt.o. JCdl.vi JOo camaga
Wpodtum Mortimer Nurseries 'Dept. ST9| Here Ferrers. Devon.

KOREAN DWARF LILAC
j

all tour garden needs:
.» .m.rer 0—1 .n-!-— I n..*-i t
-hr. >b. Pru.luc... d— in 1

, 4i.tr* i.i nie
pink bluom-. tjightly An vl-.,l
m.nielurc lor "lie /'...krt) lh-H se'-ltin.
recilTf* utri an. high. It t* ter; -.‘.y rr
it.-'1 inn. Clio'v; an.l <tu|te r-if" Ex’t.t
*e |r . I ... I 1.11*11 .— annul J^m. IBtl ••* ff.-rve-
ntt; year. OSp -icn. a for £2-55 ur-
f.ir p-ntl.

ktit country MiiiRnnr.s itm..
CtuUfack OH. Nr. .Vhfurtl. H-nt.

300
SPRING BULBS

£1-95
POSTAGE FREE

KMr HILL »£ ILCAS. Sm-I l .r Frr«
t*

1

ir>: Ilti or 20o !"t r*neir«ll'n1lir r,^.
In.jjr ,,f rrto'r -*i>vV. Al*t» In-lud-s lull
de-criDIiotM of t4hr*.1ortend r.in*. Ro*et.
C-inirliiit. rr?- and 5hrubr r"c. Our
5HIU.R C-ViH A C MIRY CENTRE *?p*n
•ta.-'r , -t-TI iuOfl.i t«. M.i- Hill .1
I>-P . f TL.. l?«e* Kn-ch.. U-ttipg.
SUIT’-. T-I.r BrooMron.. j!92.

, r "' m «* -Pis ,

‘T. trd-o Cen’re”
--Ire 1—! nireei -r-nde-lu. 5rrlno bulb*,
rhn.-n i”

.
S '* i "u: sat-Jn a nt« cl

Spr -ig y. -ur. t*a-r*r- (*n:iint-
25 ?np»r wui>»\ t«*r rrir>n.«.

tn,-u-|n, m.t-d MRCiSSI.
;5 Raltlhov, erxe.l Tt.'lll*«.
ry'i DUTCH ?nni%G rnaL |-«
;n cvotnipnnk. fir:, f:*,,-,.,..
23 P.IIC# IP 1 S . TOO -.Nl MOMS.

AUBRIETLA
a:: 0« -lrd .-p*-a!-!y. ? ATIsr ACTir.Mr- rtlO. Sen- '.-.n .e,. i..„ , r . „ r .

Lnveiy ntitrd dirairt. Outdoor grnnn
nleni-. in for 43p. 3*1 lor -20 p-.*4

r*f. 170Lrat.'i .U4#SLM MONTA.VUM
d-vtri 'mall i-at-d -nd TUMBLIN'".
TLLT l^tpinyrit r<: dtallde*. lllltlbl** 0

Q

h..nki inrt ntll> like .• put* f.i-rad-.
Mix --vcl: tvilh \ubr»-lu. Stm- -r:rr.
I'LTER TnE?;i-.AIi II. Ol-n:rayla*J.
E*cr*l> y LTo". Hunts.

CI..VXEMONT NURSERIES >STP»,
ROWERS Girrnnp. pitpla.

C.nrren Cnrr» e>o*n ever* .ley 1.5 n m

.

TVLVTER HEATHER

Sl.TCh.Monf: i I.A.StjOO\ S 1971 -C
.

cjlal'ffiur con-. 3 in* detail' V n.-K 1

benunid* .* Iphitiiiims. Pi'innihin.
phi.-x :.nd ittn- r «u- crtlPi** me rn-ir
nfw iimmi m xi:h! me uu wh*-
Tn-r* • . 1*.. nl.nl* I.. .?u :ll- nur-.e:-

.

Ik r '.l' r nil parkin’! and C.t:fi 1 1- 1

*d*-.- IO", ..I . il .1 - pi...-* 1 Sei.il

5l> i.fe.f.i. » 1Ida irum bl'f ir.irr. r.»r 1

t.i’ii v.|"> NW, Rl... kne.ie J. :..uk.lmi.
1

Rath.

r.Uif.A U**HLI tV.SI*
* r-.i*. i.eftjj ...it* 1.1 nt"*.

. ni' Vj.'Ih imiJi r*. brj-. .,rd

about the period you can expect
to keep them. But their attrac-

tions marc than make up For this

shortcoming. The pruning after
flowering which I have referred
to is especially important in Iheir

case for they tend to get leggy
otherwise. It should be remem-
bered: too, that t-hey do not take
at all kindly to limy soils. Excel-
lent varieties include the rich

yellow Golden Sunlight; John-
son's Crimson, with arching
branches: Cornisli Cream, cream
and cellow: and Firefly, yellow
and mahogany-red.

OF the genistas I give pride
of place to Genista lydia, a
beautiful native of the Balkans
3iid Syria, which is, sad to say,

only reliably hardy in the south
and other rather favoured
areas. Some 5tt. tall and 6fL to
Sift, across, it bears masses of
golden-yellow flowers in late

May and June and is superb
for the rock garden, a sunny
bank or the. top of a dry stone
wall over which its growths can
bang gracefully. Another
delighfiil broom of semi-pros-
trate habit is G. lincloria flore
plena. This is less than 2ft. tall

but covers quite, a few feet of
space and has brilliant yellow
flowers ia June which agaia
arc borue with great freedom.

Genista aeUmonsis, the
Mount Etna Broom, can be as
much as 20ft. tall, and almost is

in my garden. What a treat this

is when it produces its golden-
yellow flowers on the pendulous

Tbs* sHn IVM Bear K> you ** yoar
«tnmt Ictlft bo*ll Tb« wlr. . May. m>
uwvminil mq to «i*tt bilJ am to you
imdn puittoirtl - Ye*, tne Qiumner of
io.it ca*h rei'ui.’i-il .f you nrc not AbH-
lulvlk LbulIvU Mi'll me value ami appear-
ptM'e of this ii]. i*t UQiiwul gilt oo tocevT.'

|> SO EA5Y TO CROW I

| | N*. .Mil k* uev-—*aty. SurWIt Mini free
with vv.-ij 4-ur—ti," *1 be XlmiBW
F.ii eat *4u Lve -uasour in n entmlty’
bralcl Mum. wen in * cuM rontn, ,ve fl

uutodr la Hie open. >n. even u Tffer Xrost.
ti’i un.lrr 4nuw ! Vou *ee wbat we
uOrr mrr t-*l Mliuur gtuwu true forest

MW
- FOR FLAT OWEA.Lt*. LIVING
• SIMM. OFfUCi CE5R .’ I

I -ml* ulf-r Is out .ablamdbli: In tl» Bhapa
1 IhH vi*i| live b« mw, >w «4»t ttig

I
ilturge i<-r mu tuiniuluie ire*—yuu gu 8—Iauta*llv value I

| 8 REAL FOREST TREES THAT CAM
Z INCREASE ENORMOUSLY IN VALUE I

Specially to LItv*led Mving tin* uu OMdr
nwi r.n.

I

f . in iKlndt a ivinilrmin Blue.
IUr inr Jlisi CnLi tU*U*gr n. orrro but
uivm ate mMnli om-iit Milb IB tAiuim
ve*. tlie ni.vJestu: IXienLa* t Jr. Uia ru«-
Uvb Oak. Uu uJuunui belli, uf tne
Ub’v4iiul Hbe ktllur nrx- ilniJutfl ln*»—
i.r.. Utev I ioc Uior liwin n m later but
ileveJ.ip iievv giritM lb ia 111- sjirlniij. Pui n

f«ir*t - will KtcleOe »iv aul over lh* •

K.iii Ttii-v 'aa di-vrlup a iiiMiird ind aped
ur.iihi-t bMii-n aprH-.ir.iiu e la Irue rv*
'entUaure >( Ibe illuetmlun U>t KJJCJ
h an the (.urUni nol gntMVb ia ttn

_

iim i»1 < vuuiiirt .toil ikr -pedal nil.
I’lant.st in Hr* «<*tu.liner. Uw> <'<* trama
ualurully la pnffn.rUuu lur j/rozi.

SEE -WHAT YOU GET FREE
1 hr vetaon. ul gmUwin K.gMua to>«*n

uh and in tn fuse son jk • uto « jan «*m
our kUutrar It Oh UOtr -a *« n» L

legtTtU. . ibim4 pNprbnl . lawTies.
rniaiMe -BbwuuI “.ForM Ruw" JWTUIltt*

• i to a
(butaBScslfp -lawn ** _ CRASSV1.A Tbf lanniapt. . JntpWlifi'O.-

SOlMlOW I Ao pm: a the alge of KM*, It* ‘ ^ H

y.wr cwUmwr to Mir — . —* - 4ijxa.-g: *no3*a *n4 orMunI UJfc S
II ton bar egd naU.MimK. I«« and jwt tt » rd- fcak prttof*M ,|
J<> iuA tecnoMonut nlajttaig Ac 0**3*- >*tt' can AtM on Jilt PjwI or

s vii .

a

saudsxrm u «u« touJ. fcrffiwre w even * re.»vteon yet wwon
riA» « fret - FOfLLfiT CNOML" awfcjuo * mark. '

fkinoBy mb} gttattlkMr. watte ps .
- REAL FOREST 500. ” guU aanMaitt..eia-baa wben Even urauwT cv°k> cojBdle*e wt>b 1 I

ynn wHh-aa.-rttor Him!- - - -ttJt-tinfli tvrmuiun ^nM.llle sroM-Ino '

tum ForacT. im oom ’ ’
- mcauw (bat ha* ttH aotmmore. feel.

In aegetai tfntta. «arryfn» • ..*** jOwealou . -actav. ’ whan man*. 1.
O efiadr. in" a mkr or - . ; oj nrbl torr^T'

a

6HV . tt
mUrrsn. tttOitMB.' n.i A MM1IS. TOO ( f
pjMhuiq ”• I***? alter ten ndvnibw of 5

^ - f? tbr. offer you run porrti.wefurttjttr . I

.7" -
T nB .y^TL V* HMtttli. cuUNWeil ioreet tws Inr 1

nfZSr S&V? - \'-VHU vwty SOB Hidi.-POM paid. |

rvlnn a larfcrel alow, ter '

* trry “ fot* . _ *
'* irr v *

vet" ' *w£D bave Ofi M
one of tame ctue V 'fone of tww MUc
--lefloao’* of oar'
ditto ttbttutttiiSv
IrtoS

GUARANTEE

I
Siipn lie. I lit aecnr.lance ivilli the fefanJ
imereti irf 'cultural fttuts ttvti meoompuar
every ** Miniature l're-*t ” tftnvatcbett if

ant ttebnhieJ on reer«pt.
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BLUE POLYANTHUS-
BUTION'S GIANT. Huge (none*
real Line laM-viuam-il IWivvffl., S
lur 12. £ 1 -4U for 1V4. £2-50 lot S
AH nnl tree

PACIFIC GIANT MIXED

tulips i aATFoms i NAaossx i slasbro is trice* PLANT. OIOW I

FROM LOWLAND T—YOU CCT BETTERYALUt XKD SEKW^.l
THE WIDEST SEtECrUHV * THE rAgTE-ST

. : .GUARANTEED SATISTACnON OR BOMV RE1TNWU M.fDl^.1 r

POLYANTnUS

branches in July and early
August. But even if it is prunedAugust. But even if it is pruned
in the early stages it can still

be u bit bare around the base,
and if it is given short com-
panions this is mutually advan-
tageous.

It grows wild on Mount Etna
at heights of 3.000Ft. to 6.000ft.
and compared with that I

should imagine that most of our
gardens provide very favourable
conditions. In any case there
are no hardiness problems, and
this handsome Sicilian is well
worth growing.

w tt*- rangr uf uolunrs many unusual.
IimI'VhJ.i.iI jLimH- MiM attorn 5». di*.
Price* imow. Thr 24 -BBff SO
DrUi- appllrs id Uu> mimbrr oj out
rart.fr. Bolit tWnnh « «ft>in Iiota
swe lolly wlirtrj ftnod - aoQiiAKlnl
ml. Will flnttrt- arid rgH-lott. C.W.O.
AU puvtnl wifbid 7 day* tt- mreipt
uf or.lrr . Fn*- ittJIural fu Uui UttttB.

LEYOhNK CUfflDVS iSVQl.
EAKT MIAN. r*:JU<$FI£tD.

HANTS.

50 OARWiH TULffS 48a
or 25 tor S3*. lOO lor 7Sa>. 20B tor Cl -45. 50B. tor. /JMQRd^Tge.
orsope, ittim jvuovr aoff —k rarienos fur nUabwvr rotoar -D<*pVrys (*- lot PW

58mmVM 8^; :
•

AURICULA EYED
SWEET WILLIAMS

To Hover li-xt Spring. Find yrotn pfsnti
Iin v|H, ia) .lui, Mrd Ill.tt MUV grant >*d

50 EXHIBITION TULIPS 30p -

's?
cshb^’Ssbr

50 DILLENBURG TULIPS 60p t r :

or lOO tor £1-13. .200 (or £2-25. Fiery igr Olo—f nO*12rtn>.

Iron, m h_* iai -to. k — >-d lli.ii wut> grnnlrd
an avurd of dvru by tbr R.H^._ In
1945. Lovely onv-d ci^.nr*. iS—50a.
24—75«». 50—CI-4D. 100—£2-70 pott
pa ul.

KLAT COONTHY XVH5EUU.1 LTD..
Clullmi 3k. Nr. .Wiloiff. K-W.

50 MARGARET ROSEJ1JUPS^ib)or 100 lor £1-15. 200 IJr £2-25- a.nfyrj— U— l .. »0-i>ctnl.

50 CLARA BUTT TULIPS 60fj
or lOO toe- £1-15. 200 )i>r £2-25. . Part pink bloom* I t30-T2cml-

CKKCCri'i. Sflrrr BiiWl. 4ft. . to tffr.

siv otr E2-BO tort, puitt. C.WJ.
Iilln irrvt lot lree. Rrddloladr (Tl.
Urvtr. Kept.

10 Rockery DAFFODILS 20p 10 PARROT 7UUPS 35p.
or 20 : 38p. Miud tJwrt ft«’|.

f
or ^ <IO-Ilcm.I

30 Cheerfulness MARC. 4Qp -

or 13 t 23*1 . UmiUh ilMacaa
50 Daffs & Narcissi 50p

2tt>. TLHJf* Bidblets 30p.
or 4 Hi. lor 35»- Ml«ril rolrawg.

10 Star-bufst TliLTPS 35p.
or 25 : Mp. IM :

' MrF ««-». ^

WONDERFUL DAYS AT
3lb. Claris &..Narc*>» 35p
12lb. tor £1-35 . Tor naiurali-^ita 1

6 Wulri-Head AJUP5 25p
or 12- 43p.. 3-;5 .Pvf bljv. t«r btUb.

LONDON’S FAMOUS
GARDEN ESTABLISHMENT

50 KING ALFRED DAFFODILS 85p
or 15 V»r 'Mhi 100 for C1-2S. 200 for £2-45. Port OHonilttq
M.lSgtt^*n*nUl«J^Bfw5» proud onkira Jttnuoav. M«*l 1'V Jottoor cxt-BimvrrS.

58 NAMED DJU780&S AMD J1ASCISS1 85p
5 MINUTES BY CAR FROM MARBLE ARCH 5Tffi-ram

b" «i»?™loSIn^ni«gr^ •••*1 oo :

OPEN WEEKDAYS 8 a.nu-5 p.m.

SUNDAYS 9.30 a.m.-1.30 p.m.

58 GOLD TRUMPET 0Aff0B&S 58p
or 20 far 20p. 100 for 9Sn. 200- tor £3 - *5- &o»g slr.mmrd I O-llcm).

How ttu-flllng It Is to see perTecUoo—and at CLIFTON NURSERIES we
offer perfection jutiged even toy the highest European standards.
Nowhere else will you see *udi uniform excellence, *ut3i a wealth of.
superlative nursery stock piotluccU by leading growers—all specialists.

We do not prunid to be the cheapest nurserj but garden lovers wiH-
iiave learnt from eM*eriuuut that 4lie be*t u aiwa>-» cbeopeA ia the
end. Expert advisory senitej available For Uie asking.

24 DUTCH HYACINTHS £135
3 for 2Op. 6 fnr 31p 13 for 72». Mixed iwi Mu'- wlittr «nd tdiik VBTfebes,
tor fratuttoc dtoptor* to torfrn, or mow beds. aI 4-15cb ButM.

6 SUPER BEDDING HYACINTHS 1 1 6-1 Vera » 43p. OR ,12 ; 85p-._

5D EARLY

ROSESt In every conceivable colour
ana varirty. Lowly aid row* and
si»-<Hocii!.'r new oik-*, dimli.nij Hum:'
and KjuiMi-r J(.r.i*s a ai.injjr-i Jlarr,.
Slirijb K.r-.-*, M .mature 11-hi—, real
iwi far llusc luv.-r*.

f\ar.U.I4S! rn.m L'l-.u.lr Qinla-
iui.>u'> -.1 .i u . I j l *1 wurK uu l^tuirM.Oa:
•• ITi^ C.i uu I l.a ia* oiM-ji*. i^m a
p.inip.-re<; ou.l herisli.vl pl.ini. : living
•> nib'il •>! •-It'i.ini ,>na iirr.1 "Xrjrj.
An rqyr ami «.uii1*rfitl i-v,-rgre«ii

siirub.'* .VIarv.-l|ott' l,»r •ttn u,.riivKv
Oil. I lui, i ii l lur. , .Mi sion Irani |>j.6lt.

MACM'JlIAS: A* tt.lli i >m- 1 1 las.
Msgnuli.i' are «ur«. rl) fur l.mu gnr-
tl>-nv. i\ fine rju>ie of t lie lint
v.,ripiirs avuilabk- iu all *i.-ev.

RHOlft»riE\nKONS AND A7.ALEAS ‘

K**ftiu,fully liiultt-.i irl.mi* in Ipjd.og
v.irteiie*. inOiMmu Urge *peclrurii0
and MiindJid IthudnJi-n.lr.in.'. Al*o
allied planl* such as riens. K.ilnius
ana a ma.imnrrnl muy.- of hnraa
e*iieeiaU' icieiied for lostni gar.irD*.

PLANTS TOR sn\np.: Nil longer
nod j >b«dy Harden pr>vm a prub-
Ii-iii. Wc offer an iuiMien*e range uf
pUatR wl'jlil." fur *bmle sn.i ami.
'll.uie lle-|lel.«n -Jirll . Illakv iulil«-l4
a* Daphn— . Vit.rrnum*. K.vnluKn,
H.itviy yernj. 1'acbys.indra, Surco*
I

.

.. ra. Iltl-ri'luiw, V.n. a*. Loony-
ni'ii. M^h'iiiu. CbinDeatten,
KiolklU. B.-rg. ilia, etc.

tvr.LPING THEFS: Por direr ele-
gaorr iM furhi Weeping Tree* ere aa
•lUirriinv.-ul oi any garden. We >.ffcr
tt erplng fiuhlro

_
tt iUoyn.

.
Werpiag

Hearties, i-rur*. Cberrare and Hyrm
Mnluk. Laburnuius. Cotobeasten.
II. rill. etc.

TOO for 38*>. 850 fur 90*. tto Erst brenttu of. tsattg Spring ! •

25 DUTCH IRIS 25p- 25 ROCKERV; BULBS 20p.
at SO: 4Bp. Mixed War. white, veil. or SO: SBp-

. .
Mixed dwarf Bon'g.

25 RAINBOW 1XIAS 20p. 12 Blue CHJONODOXA »5d-
or 50 lor SBp- Mtred eafoun or 24r 2Sp- 7SS Scflla Sitortra 35b.

3 MADONNA LILIES 5Qp- *• 100 MIXED ANEMOT4ES 20p
or zop each. . Giant wtoLr. olooaal 25 .D.onM* Rannaciduc 2 Ot^ 50: 380.

I ltUIT TRETPl Uuusual fruJIs men
us Mulle-rries. IHaii-OeivieK. . MhIIhi,
Ouuike*. lir-.pe Vines fur ivinr-
loakmg ana J-wrl a* wi-ll a* the
aiwei run i.t tup Huality iriiil Includ-
ing Pra.-be*. Necldrlnr*,. rift*. Al'Mn*.
Hear*. 1*1un is. Ctoerrb-*. s,*ft FPMWe
Struurbrrries ia bne^l nrirfix, Herb*.

ANY FIVE 1 ftp
LOTS mow
POR *Sp.W* 50 WALLFLOWERS 25p ^'1,^

*5 tor 15p, 10$ for 4Op./ Setortcvf oUuks. autmd rod. stUow, «oM.

mnilTMAS FIXIR4L BJ-AUTY:
Niiw i* I Ur l.mr !•> i.nlrr plaiii* lor
Care4uu*. Nu4 III# iruMf N.irnla*
ftwkvl*. Muiii'ii with iucaaituitjiita
pleat.' lavliuu a l»K day but urriuge-
uleui* l*V iraiurd ka>rli*'iiiliiri.*tl* to
•vr 14'liUg iiluran. Alsu, at cour«c.
n»**-r- ur furred Uatfndik amiHjm . in to. g.-.[ft."..iL' AMlre sad
L’>i Iudjl-ii. ffyiulng Hnlu*rnUtt'. Citrus
rnsnMed ia goldeu Iruds and glorious
tutlliir picult.

25 SWEET WHliAMS Up
or SO for 5Op- Stst pUms! Mto^d mekU-colourr.

1 8 ALSTROEMERiA 1 6jp. 18 RUSSELL -LUPINS 16p.
or 36 : 30b. T8 Portirt-jnc-Not* l*p..j or St wr i0p -. ,

f

15
.

160

IS GIANT CARNATIONS 16p- 12 DELPHINIUMS 16jx
or 36 for 50p. 12 tted-tun Vofcer I Up. I or 24 tor SOP. 12 E*0**1, **•***' ISF*

HU]AS: The moat comprrlv-Aalva—4rei iup ot bulb* In Uoortrin lianud*
leg deligliuui uiidlsliires) ami all die
ncetrra* |..r SlUlnn luvelllirw.. Wail-
U..w.-r*. Glaut r'scibc ViMruulius,
Puiiiri-ine-u'tt*. Sweet Williams, etc.

1 8 GIANT POLYANTHUS 1 tip- IS Crompton 5tock 16p.
or 36 ; SOP. 18 Paw*® 16p. or Sfl tor- 30p. 16p.

1

8

Double HOLLYHOCKS 16p. _ 12 BLUE AU8R 1ETIA 16p.
36 tor SOp. 12 GpikopMHbs 16c. 15 PiirUuuiu 16b. 6 Trail*™ iop.

OJtucR rrott iaxtw for sepakats uio-\pvestuer. deij r i

UcMpzii-Jitd as Ok- correct plan/

m

i ante Jar bMmW fttort* dfsptay*. .

G NAMED BOSH ROSES £11fl

TKCLa A\l) PIIRUlIrt: In rnormnut
•arirly iurl.|.|in.| ri.mrrliM Clierrits.
H* ftrtii-N and Priinu.. Fluwrring Crab*.
Viburnum'. Daphne*, tt itch Hasrl,
Lii.tr*. J.'n*ne<i. Maple*. Vucon.
Htfti'eu*, TilHp Tree. Fuchgiat. Hyd-
rangeas. bJrii-.iftnu". Varteflnted Hol-
•>—

, Itorbrri- Ur.etni*. green and
n”lden Catalp.i'. Aranas. Lucvlyptu'.
etc. Alsu extra uou Cauilers and
Hedging.

BAY TRT.FS AMO TOPIARY: The
lanii-'t eelrctluit id Ilay Tr«-e* in
LunU'in. lUrliufinq exire large »brd-
mrn*. Mm, Clipprd Green Box Kalla
and Py rautld'. Meal tor rnwn boaea
entrances, porches and terraces.

All name labelled. One earti of : Super Star. Unde Wslter- iZotd Crowj. «•
MiacduM and Piccadilly- Truly rkii colourings.. Or two ol cacb for £2 IO.

CAHDtlN POTTERY: An ouL'tantting
notr. l)i»liB|Iiii»l>-il period rt-ptoffw-

12 “flit-year colaur" SHRUBS £1-60

lluiis and eunlnurnwry drsloos tn
Abregins*. Eugti'h. Spanisb and

CIIMKING AND WALL PLANTS:
'.I. mat.. In I'M'IInn 'arirtiea. MtHians,
.(a-anlne. Hunr, suckle. CeonoUius.
I':- ejrnnthna. t-lyffningea peliolarli,
ra*»|.ia Flawer. LeCall.iniM. Cydonla*.
Gurry* Oiiinm. utal Vinca. Vartcualcd
And Gre-n Ivin. elc.

Italiun h.-iod-medr potlerv. etc . Ver-
*aillt.-» fib*. Plant troupes, window
bate* and tub* id leak, cedar-wood
nd timer materials.

Star collection for colour cvrry month rtf the iw In beny y. tpll^torm
brcomlnn richer as they mature pear iMowi - rv,'L,

°

1 m mir?c

'

Forsythto. Waadi. Snlraca. Holly. Vlbnraum. Corona- . Jasmfnlnin- Jamai^jc.

Cotoaeoster. SyotpboricorpiiA aod pblladalpbius. .Twtt ouch, ,24 tor *3 - 10 -

6 FLORIBUNDA ROSES £1 - 10 I 3 Rower! rig'BROOMS 7
,
0p-

po. r-ch: jcebeni. Wbtw am*,,
j 4 Flowering TREE5 £1 30
Bu&b Unwering

.

varieties. ««r. Bach:
LabUTBuitt. • Mnloa.

.
Cherry and Rod

May. AH s.'pantely Jabefleq;
SOILS. FERTfLlZEflS. LAWtgg;
Soil* udd comUMS tor every purpftw.
larrnyui'l m.inur*-. peal. irrtillera,
lawn errd. lawn prep*ratlone and
drev*ing*. turf. .etc. Garden tonic and
ouadnes.

Queen Etobetb. SwUtt Kt*o«. ' £JMe-

beth of GUrus. Chinatown.
.
A1I

labelled. Cluster flnw'p varieties- -

rtemt mid C. W.O.oddMtJSP "Ig&j&Ef.&i*7rrTE*S 1
lytnre roar oarer attl mtdrCn efMr'y M BLOCK CArir.tL LETIOKf.1

DRRAM WINDOW BOXES! Bnnl«b
winter ftloom w.lh a wond.-rful tym-
pftftny nc faimge tlUnia in green, gold
end Wue with berried plants peeping
through. Window bom aad tuba
plaate.l by kPOiall't*.

G \R 1>FK CONSTRUCTION AND
PLANTING: A talented ream el land-
ocape d*tugner» end erafe-vneo I* avail,
able fur all Claires of garden con-

LOWLAND BULB CO. LTD;
(DEPT. SV)i SPALDING. UNCS, PEI i 2TU.

OJRUFN Girr TOKENS; TP any
value iminimuni SOpl. The Ideal gift
for glarU lover,. Valid anywhere.

nprnmct uf town gardens }« unique
iwi ure r< -pr*n.*lb?r tor some of
l.on.ton** InvrrieM gardeD'l and coolly
nij-.ijkc* <j>n lie. avoided by caUIng.us
tn al the outset. SURPLUS NURSERY STOCK

Tclnphone: 01*286 9888. 01-280 98G0. 01-283 0717

CLIFTON NURSERIES* LONDON, W.9
lie Mttt 15p CMT. ft back. - EnaLxod only. £tocwbere write tor quota.

Upr*i»- 7 -*lny week to -A p.m.

* tow varda from Warwick Aveiiue Unilrrgruund Station. Cor Parklog uulalde.

PAST - CROWING. „CO I ONKAbT 1- H. L\ CKG
rrtiia lutraue -nil. tras,
£3 75 each. tftolAL t
old FBUlf TREES. 3,

nuMur- *
. nr-»euMiNtt. ’ derful ~ hll-yejr ' aereciPm. etrono S-yra.- '

JL
Wle

i arumITN IwHlS. oW- buobv. A 'row.' IS In variety
B,

.i 1

L\mi ;-th, wit'. .A3-S3: as for LA. BLACKCURRANTS-
l a-ySr-' JtSmjClRBANT&.already lrojted. 10 fnr

TREES Cl- GOOSEbtRHt£S. 8 tor £1.

GUARANTEED COOD QUALITY' NURSERY STOCK
Sfuk i iJtrjiRV '-4 Sinus. All- tor L'UfHESsUS LEVLANon. fasteet-grow-^S5

' AhiriSSftoy4.5«lid. |» f££Vl«r.' JM canltor. M|m. -6 tor E3-7S;
rauJ MdM. 1 OAMJiONS. M. tor CM-fiO: Jkffl. h,uU 6 tor f?.

Growa on our own nurseries we are able to offer Lhese fine plants at Ibe
folluwine reduced prices:

CHOICE FLOWERING 6, 8fL TREES £1-10 each
Minimum S Im * wppljrd

rl?!.
ryT,<5 HY^aKJ'R v rtnriMr pink Jatannr Ck-ift. RED MM.U9. OrnammtBl

,
I'tNK MALI-S. Ltroamrutai Fiowrrinq Crab. PRUNUS PJfigARDtl

V Pn‘r P'nk Plinv-rv p„rn|r Iruvr-.. sflRBL'c AUCUPARI A. WWt* flower*
*™ ^lu

«trr, m nnnjf rmite. C«»nr*tiim i*l 5 Irew. £4-90. All th« above
r ^ fi'iw-rrd ln*t •.•Mm. nnd <4>oulr1 nul.r n pmnl show in your garden.

B HARDY 2 •'2-TEAR-OLD CAMEI.I.1AS £1 -70
ln '*'r nti'M r»«l and r«nU dmihle vmrll-i have bera growlne outside fnr over 3 jnn.

G ASSORTED SEMI-DWARF ORNAMENTAL CONIFERS £1-35
- P«r nitmrd (•i.ihr* in hlnn. nrrrn. nnlft. »llvrr. orny. Blr.

,

13 ALL-TCAR-RO\TNI> HEATHERS £1-90
a.-JJvT.

r,,|l^n« m plnnU »»wit |* be cnnfn^d urlib rooiml cutHnsf).
rn|nnr rtivuighrui: lhw \r B r.

.

* JAPANESE EVERGREEN AZAT.EAS £1-W
V
r,nn

.'.T’
IC

:
"''"to krtrt In Hive n good show of cnlnur lo your garden neat

i-., p,“n" AH mood" carefully pdeked Pl-n-r odd 1SP towards enr-
n—i' -in.* perking. «>*-•: wi-ekrturt.
•Hlddtfttnn Xiirterins. Barrow HJU Rnad. Copythorne. SoUUtaujnon, 3 804 ZFH

rau erutin r? rtfl 3 OaMSOMS. 30 tor £14.-00: 3-4(1- lunli 6 tor £9.FAN nMjXKB. £Tjg»0- a cuprgssus -guefn pyramid coni-
SAei-MraHIFS

1,
fL . wMjJTnc^eB-flO PLWS. b-7Jl. high. £2-50 each: 9-lOlt.

^MOIRV: £4-50 earti. BLUE COLUMNAR CON1-nicS ttoroSi liar; EaSnn CKERRY. f* -50 earti. BLUE COLUMNAR C.ON1-
5®-, w”r_Vli: i iiv H ' Lank' fw. ILIls. Bit. £4 l-.td;. GUCrt CQNthtR:
troS

r« ' V^tTfli 4
-USb- JAJ*ANf^E ,1,1. es -sn. COTt>NFACTT.a

MMMS nilwd Mdoiira, * lame. S- blMONSH. rntt-a^ing. iwcrumen hrtloe.

mmSd. ' £l“IS: “^DODENOHONS. W drnke. n«f L6I'. hlBhJMh. 25 tor
^ n,r 1 1’-JS VVAI LU LU.IW: £4 5Q. MAbNOLItt. etrrmn. 3-4 ft.

vJhi?’ Mb' m-L ftpp earti. Mafi. £»-50 ear*... GIANT MAGNOLIAS
(C/afVa Mtll l^iiilyrtlWnng S-^ H»--. .m**. "'er blc. onlv £4* SO. UIAPTT-
3 ^ fsS!+ atnmm SLPED CAMELLIAS £3~eaeb. ' HOttV
S for £1- SO to?£3- SO? CLIMBING jCold. • SOwr. ami GrartO. - £T- 35 ‘ e4Ctt.

ho^^ucklc 3 tit.£_uiQ g,
r n

r£’ZZc
u
'!?SJ%

J
!
aI!lL£

'

BROOMS? rotted S fw- jri! HYDftAN- MENTAL TREK, wphijit rttow. . 3 Sw.G^r^^ ^^/b„viriue.
| FLOVVEJUNG

2- f"fVrahKFDI HOftLYSUCBLE VPOCX, £150. FLOWERING. CHERRIES. Z for

tt, UM£ft PRlVPr ..r SJ/50. MOUNTAIN MH. 3 (M JIJO
ORtrrN ItCFCH. lUorS/ a- wa..- •-SO fnr BDtCH. 3 tor £1 SO. J*OP-

n ;n -n. uxx'ni' tj. io w<4i i*. urj. .inn
Idaui. .is riwr n:m Ml" irotn
\ r,. rmfrr ti, Mi,*.. I .••'•!•, n.1 r tr ir.m-n
jii.uiul *-*i-i. . Plan' lei,n.
'-.'f. h—mt i ?•••. tl •••: 11 . in i-ir
il 63. -.-S !-r li. I--...1 >..-..L. I...- uur

OLD KNfiLISH
LAVENDER

WH". I,. Si. Mil vm,
23, ll,i, until-, l;:u..t|.N.n 11-qU.

II, i!,., Inr. <mmri.il,

FORGET-ME-NOTS
OiAinn'-u »H m1, :.mifiri:r- if i|jt«

In'- kD/m.- in r'*n t»«d*

•Iucpv il.iinu «r.ioiiM»i: --niT-a «•; in i-jn'.

elnfrn Mu'* flt'^'fv i.i ‘•5H11-—hf'Hn"
l^l« 'hi* j>. jir" Iim(I« lirfl" rn"'*" A--

S(srjkfi».s, ] ?—-.i'ln, 2!—'S? .Vl**
l\ an loo—Cv pgi-i pi

KV-M COUNTRY N1 R*EF1C« LTri..
Ou'l'1' k 31. hr. \.n:» ri|. Kent

.

\TviNO I.t * *Pr£14I.KI5 Ilsil *"nd-
Dijr-li Rend. Cao'Tbtir, . S.a.r. tor 11*1.

Cl piiia^i * i w-nMtM. *iii'j’i:
III ll.:n‘ I'l.tM? 1 - »

* ’• Ll t-'r
I b;

; --Jt'. £1 "io '-.r in: ; '.’'iP. i:' t..f
!« " VI.. V: l> ;.0 It. I HI. r M;u.
i-tu,'. t; f. ft. £ 'I'.ttv I!I:it>.
i rn n fk.. ktrirjpn'iini.e. *i • i r«.K

Th- ..rinln.tr wr.iln. inr <n«i*( hfoblv

r;
1 /" .',l,'nni.lrr.. r.i.ikr' vtwiirf

It.nlune f„ rtrfldiu urJ.illtin of rnfoilr
rnrot lln'i: ldiw to I|.trk l.lur. Plrntril
'' ••‘»'"* ••! HfiPB pn'lt* ruck walla
•I I.ll' ;:tr- ,ilr Will itli.r li.ir* fr.i.irnrn r.
'•"i Pl.""iti« ll*ln,t|inn. 15 fm- 75b.
Lj fur Ii ;r,. iu„ ,„ r

JOHN PANTON,
23. t raiflifir llomr. frArtto.

IMirrlaa. Nmi-rvl

.

DOSTAS. S0I.0MD1CS SraL
ASTILBFS. I.n.Y-OF-THE-

TAI.T.EY

Ep.Slj. zob tor £fl.- OUICKTBORN. LARS, a fnr £1 -50- ..MAPLES A
pistraiWlBB. 2 yra.T 50 forffS- DWARF 3 to tl-M. RED MAY. 2 tor

£1-35 U SD. UABimNUM. 2 tor f|-Sn.
mvARF CONIFERS" nimim-' 3-4 yri , j 1JLAC 3 fur £1*30- APPLES,
tor r"sO WEEPING CHERRY PINK: S tor dl-50. or Irtr^r. llto
#>,.« Mrti COPPER BEECH:' 10-12*1., —6 dJHrrrnt. ES; "O tor £8. DAFPO-
£A-SB each. prNK ALS40ND BLOSSOM D1LS. NAnciSSI. Mto. sada.. appro*.

Tli FEE J
Q-

'l •§! . £f* ^ . hlSAM^ft TOWMOM*. - all fnr *3 * 75. RSnbow
PlidlC CHERRY; E2. CIAWr TErctPSi g-10cm., - 500 tor £4.

WHSHNC m LOW : 9-lofT .
flPECJhC OFFER FOB XMAS PRT-

CZ. GLAST ISiUREL BVSHFS: la for *»«*: 3 BuouHful CAMELLIAS tor

£7 .50, FtOWERHVG SHRUBS, wai- £3’ 30.

KEYDELL NURSERIES
HOSTAS.
Siil.tiiiiui't

etr illlf'rrnt fur
Sr-nl. f?. ,

***'
eot fur £1 .90.-

***' AMtflwv.
Hlfrr. -iu. brnilfttlt

KtXOBLL IDEFT. STL), IKOUNDCANr NR. EOKTSStOUTfi, BANTS,

• If «1I till Ilffei.-iU- brjllf-int

n .l.ifi r*. Cl r.U. T.ltv—y-lh.'-V-.lley. £* per
loft. Ill* Ku-iupen. yl lit)'. Ilrllntairun'
in tnbHfai ihrmfiful lenten r.««-L JS-SO
I../, Flriner nnnam* : r„iir.-tioa - •«
1 Dlnni* m *!' 'ftrwtie*. t.,„ ,.f e.'i-b

lAbelinl. t? rarr, pnul. Cniirrtiiio* nnd

CLPRC-ChlS 1..4USOM4> \ It, a ,

h’-te'-i -i.-fti**.. > -ft*r!.nl-n b-a*hv
k-'t-M I J IS.t **? £3

—

« ft ?4-t. “If <1—ft**- 21 T.".r

i >
• :-n a.** r

. ‘.k .o . cartMftp w.*_

r.RANNVS TINXS
«'.l ft-.u-e F,eni<l(t-*. Feel Pint.* ae**,l.
Iteaiirif.,. nttxed re imi r*. Mtistlt double.

p.’,rn?-J> 7— :*•' tl'-’ — Ftme Hut*
Nuriery. rfUB.ion rTei. Z4 ZIj, Devon.

t-. .. ... -.r-r|j 10 ter 40 P-- Sft tor £1.
orftl raw. Mll.-TNHEIV NUR SERIF-*.
C-e*. ll. Chegare* Lane, Evorsley Croea.

.

Inoeitnn. tt. ' • * -.iireiu.n-.. h.™ ,

ifu/rrc*. urr. paw. **nnii*r titttieeiinj* prig

I5n Dustin'1
-

Viilui'h- unii FlwtT
mrnnarr* fnr

ELDON'S NURSERIES,
Cnrfr tldlni. ttlntborar. rtorart-

MUST BE CLEARED [ REGARDLESS OF COST

!

-Limited, supplies i

TO GRAND MIXED BUSK ROSES 95p
',HLfJ 8S

- 2?
^"f *-* -M Bftrgntn ofiie rir P»'*rd rotout-d prvuiir

UtUPsu
II
,,.7^

llvMTungd m*n >
a

Dtnrtnua artoa af .cotDurfnl bluotcc Uiroupnour

CAMBGLM*. M/=ltoy^l.v-, r.(,ld ,murt. “
tor £ 1 . phot oitm. Sumdhur*Haraerio. SaadBursL Cantberiey,

*?' nv-gpuiM to jjivn - ' Btortnua array of - colourful bl'XXttc Uiraugnaur
SSStr^TsST >72: » «Tr ! f**»IPC - «IMlr to * ,buait ofw«or tor 24 nnurs. (hen plan

l

1 ftontyl - Smd- C.V.O. wid**r 15b <w»tae».ar tor 44 nniK. Ihen plant 1 ftontyl - And- C.1V.O. atUPig. 15p roman.
umvnsAi. auiB company (bapt. itsi;. spaldinc,- uncs.

1 t> 'XSb
j

•I KL 1* ^afiT
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new
career?

r
lf you have concern forpeoplewhy not

train forthe probation and after-care service.
Probation officers haw > responsible job. demanding but

fulfilling. It calls for the exorcise of a high degree of individual

responsibility; a sympathy and understanding for individuals;

and the insight and resourcefulness to cope with social casualties

ofmany kinds. You may always have had these qualities, or you

may-have acquired them through experience of dealing wilh

people. If yoo think yoo have them, you could be the person wa
are looking for. Training before and Brier entry to the probation

and after-care service helps the new officer to develop his skills

and confidence m dealing with difficult problems uf human
relationships. Trained probation officers are needed in most

parts erf England and Wales.

Applications are invited from men and woman aged 23
r mrar for courses of theoretical and practical training starting

next summer and autumn as follows:

2-year courses based on Bristol. Ipswich. Leeds, Leicester,

Liverpool and Plymouth. 1-year courses for mature students

(minimum age 27) based on Birmingham, London. Manchdster,

Newcastle-upon-Tyne and Southampton. Candidates should bava

qualifications atthe ordinary level of the General Certificate of

Education or its equivalent Candidates agad 27 and over will

he expected also to have experience of social work or in work

affording a sound background for it Applicants over the age

of 4B should have substantial relevant experience.

PAY Students taking a professional course of training for

probation work are treatBd as trainee employees of the probation

and after-care service and paid a salary ranging from £984 at aga

23 to FI ,344 at age 30 or over. Starting salary as a probation

officer ranges between £1.491 and £1.599 depending upon

qualifications and experience. Annual increases follow up to

£2.078, (£2.1 50 from 1st April 1972). London officers gal an

additional £90 8 year. The salary scales of Senior Probation

Officers rise to £2.818. New scales for higher grades have yet

to be determined but at present range op to £4.280 according to
j

the probation area (£4,958 in inner London).

WRITE FOR OUR BOOKLET, preferably on a postcard, to the

Probation and After-Care Department ;Di2). Home Office,

Room 448, Romney House, Mareham St.. SW1 or get in touch i

with your local Principal Probation Officer A
(address in telephone directory). f

It’smonthsyetbefore
you leave school-but
nows the time to size up
one fer-reachingidea.

Nest year, there are going to be quite a few
suggestions about jobs coming your way. Big
firms, small firms, it’s your ability they’ll be
after. .

Having ourselves a great deal to offer in
returnforthatability,wewouldliketointerest
younow, wellinadvance.

Since money is the nation’s life-blood ...
come and manage Britain's money at Lloyds
Bank. That's what we’ie offering. Not just “a
career inbanking” or

aagood solidjob”, buta
chance atTnoney-managmenL

. .

Yourfinaldecisioncomes later—butwhynot
find out about iis now? We’ll send yon our
careers information, and wecaneasily arrange
an advance nrfonnal interviewnearwhereyou
live. Justwrite briefly to the General Manager

.

(Staff), Lloyds Bank limited, Department
ST.G5, 71 Lombard St, LondonEC3P 3BS.

Lloyds Bank
looks afterpeople likeyou

P ®

ig mm
be M
in

I
I

jt

I

J
Final year
Undergraduate?

1, J

(

Ask now about gpsdaate entry to the RAF-
for Arts men as weH as Scientists. There are
opportunities in flying, eogfoeering, adminis-
tration and education-all with immediate
commissions and extra seniority for yore:
degree.
It you wane to make a career in management,
yoa auy neverhave thought ofthe RAF.
Thereare excellent reasonswhyyoo should.
It is a £6oom. business, cmptayiug com-

puters and other modem management aids in
many different fields. This is the bnnineKff you
would be helping to run.
Yourworkwould be really worth doingand

yon would have a good standard of living;

excellent pay-in the range £1,971
depending onbranch,inyonrfirstappointment
after training.

Further information can be obtained from
Careers and Appointments Officers-or

g this

Oats of birth Royal Air

WORKS MANAGER
ENGINEERING £2,750
required by a progressive Engineering Company engaged on
the manufacture of machine tool precision equipment for the
Printing Industry. Trie Company is situated in South East
Essex and employs approximately ISO mainly skilled staff.

Tbe successful applicant will be directly responsible to
the Group Production Director for general works administra-
tion.

Preferably he will be aged 35-45 with proven practical
experience of modern production techniques as applied to
small batch production, including Toot design and planning.

The prospects are excellent for the right man who will
receive a commencing salary' of £2,750-

Please write in confidence, giving full details of age,
qualifications and past experience to WM 50HXL Sunday
Telegraph, E.C.4.

GRATTAN WAREHOUSES LTD.
The Bradford-based Mail Order Company has a
vacancy for the under-mentioned position offering
excellent career opportunities within this expanding
Company.

BUYER
FOR
Personal Goods (Fancy)
Pre-recorded tapes and records.
Hand Tools (Non-Electrical)
Paraffin Heaters.

A thorough knowledge of the merchandise and
a Hair for buying are essential. Experience of
Mail Order an advantage.
Grattan buyers are buyers in the true sense of
the word and not just selectors.
Five-day week, non-contnbutory pension and life

assurance scheme. Apply by letter stating age,
experience, etc., to:

Merchandise Director.

GRATTAN WAREHOUSES LTD.,
Anchor House, Ingleby Road. Bradford, 7 BD99 2XG,
Yorkshire. *

, unniTirmiii

Grattan

RECRUITMENT
CONSULTANTS
3S New Brcac. Street. LonUo,;. L C.'J. T»’.Oi-58^

MIDDLE EAST

<• - Achalfanging: w* mnOValory rate -—scope for *ccn«mrf*tion -pfxxpiTW - .

INPUSTR1ALMEPIC&LOFFI
NEW SMELTING - COMPLEX : ^MAJOR JNSTAUATIQN^NWv.SMELTING/COM

This new appointment is caused by expansion aqd is opea-to phySOMS i&d g&fabnuro trf dreyjare*
part of which have been gained in a heavy, industrial •environment preferably overaeds. The anpctgtful candidate wJii Wt*e
to the Chief Executive for- the formulation -ted implementation of the company’s policy

:

Ja : the. Cnexti

medical service lor the company's-3^650 employees- and tbe;famflfea of expatriates, and, alio for Da&mrwigr the local nredtett;

Candidates must have a dlfdomattc positive-manner and creative -flair, flenraneration negotiable fS.OOftfHyiW/tcsr'fre*

basic salary and full benefits, free .house; car, life add dfsfl&flity insurance scheme, etc. ..‘"j -. - -

Applications m strict confidence- under reference. 1MO. 8M54fSls,Ho. the. SStaidohm Wrudzm “
.

CAMPBELL-iOHNSTOH ASSOCIATES UMfFED (MANA6EMEKT RECRUtTMFNT CONSULTAHTS)

35. NEW BROAD STREET. . LONDON. EC2M 1NH. TEL: .01-5*8 3S&* 'of 638 >

by the Royal Air Force
£l,132ayearplurtaltion , women graduates dbn'tfntd

lees; That's whatan RAF easy to get litcommercial or -

University Cadetship fsworth Industrial fields,

forthe final year of,your Yourengagemsrrtwould 8a
degree course. Applications for slxyears. Your salary-

should be made early inyour would be £1,486.perannum
penultimate yearat aftergraduation. On
university/cotlege. And completion ofyouraborf-teon
certainlybeforeMayl5tfv • commission you would
1972. Ifyou're successful, recetve£239peranntimia»*-
m addition to beingself- > freegratuity foreach • .

supporting, yourfeeswin be completed year pfservipe.
paid end you'll havea fine And tfyougotmamed? No

.

career waiting at trie problems. You could stayor
executive level asan officer leave. Asyouwish. We hope -

in the Secretarial, Supply, J you'd stay. Arid we'd
Engineer, Educationfor . .encourageyou to do so. Get-
Catering* branches the . aH4he facts a rid figures about.
Royal Arr Force. And wide- . . this attractive proposition.

,

open opportunities for Consult your University/
'

advancementallthewayto . CollegeAppointments,Board,
the top.Something that \ . or post this coupon now.'.

tEdacatfov-Stionsarahtp is for fits one yeBr'Csrfificate/blpIonia efEducation
course for graduates In Maths, Pbysics orEngineering subjecti.-

•Cateriag-^spoDsorshlp fs for18 months post-graduate training idDteteticfe

To:GroupCaptain MarionTudor. WRAF. Ministry ofDefence
'

( },Adasteal House.Theobald's ftbaid, LondonWCDtSRtL
PleasasaniraftfulIdetallsaboutRAfUniversity Cadetships

.

•

My— ——_—L— degree cooree •

endsat— 1 — Unlvarcfty/CoriegeOn nfafwl '
.

ROYALAIR FORGE

FLETCHER SUTCLIFFE WUS LTD.
dndseteial Salat Division I " ,

w •

CONTRACTS MANAGER

(SALES) ]

-

FSW require a Contracts Manager hr their Indus-
trial Sales Division. -This is an important - and
-exciting position calling for a fnan wtro has know-
ledge of conveyLog equipment as applied to balk
materials handling. He should, be prepared to
travel aH oyer the world. If necessary, "

Applicants sbonld have HNC (Mech. K.)r be aged
between 2S-4S. and have the. ability: to discoss
contracts, with customers.

.

The salary, to be paid will be rarnmensorate with
the successful applicant’s experience- and quali-
fications. Htt-wm also be Invited to join, tbe Conk-
patty's orebaaas Pension Scheme.

Apply, in writing, giving full details of experience
qaah.fications, etc. to;— ...

Sandhurst-
now’s your chance

You'vggot untilDecember ist to applyfor Sandhurst
entryinMayi972. ••

,

Herearetheconditicms. •

Youshouldwantto becomeanAnnyOffipK-
^And ;. ’v

Lavethe abflityto prove to usyou cxrulddothejob.
You should oeover 17I andundergo oh.May ist.

_

Youshouidbytben haveatlfeastsGCE passes .

'

(2 ofthem at *A* level) and theseshbolcfincludgEnglish
. Language, Mathematicsand eitherffSdencesubgect •;

-

oraforeign language. • :
.

'
.

Ifyouthinkyou ’re eligfbTeand could passoth 1'

selection board, write foran appUcahonibrm'and’detailaaf
ourselection procedureto: ’•

:

’--

A'fojorR.T.T. Gurdan,ArmyOfficerEhtry,

London,WrX6AA.

ArmyOfficer

EARN £1,573 AYEARWHILEYOU TRAIN
TOFLYNAVY

Provided you've c ‘O' levels to start with,

that's what you coulu beearning within eight
months ofjoining us.

Not that it’s easy to get accepted for training.

Flying a naval helicopterdemandsa very great

deaL
Like learning how to hover, for instance.

And how to fly tee machine backwards and

sideways as well as forwards. Performing the

movements so well you could land on a ship’s

deck in a howling gale.

It's only at this point, when flying is almost

second nature to you, that you're taught to use
the machine in its many fundamentafroles.

Anti-submarine operations, troop carrying
and air sea resales, for example.

For this is the sort ofwork you'd do on
becoming fully qualified aa a naval helicopter
pilot or observer. And that could be by the
timevou’re 20.

The main thins is. to show us you hare the
potential qualities now to earn your wingsasa
naval officer.

Ifyou can do this, you have it made. The

Name

excitement, the travel and very goodpay are all

yours. (Asa lieutenant of 22, you would be
earning £2.894 a year-)

Send the coupon for details.

And we’ll start to get things off the ground.
Short Career Commission. You caa acme for 8

Van - urith ax-freg gratuity gf42^5; tz)eua-«Uh
cu-frc?senary ofjCj.ooa. or 16 yrera^ to age with a
pensionable ccctjtc dm.

You must be over 17 and under 26, with at least 5 'O'
ievds (indtidingMahs and English Lang.) or equfrslcst

Fufl CareerCommiiaon. You must be between 17
and »*. with at least 5 G.CE. adjectsmdnding 2 'A'
levels«rcquranb

.'SZ
inf.
i-M.

ii?**

Date of birth

Hadsn Ybung, European leaders in
environmental engineering, are seeking
experienced H &V engineerscapable of
running large multi-service contractsfrom r

order stage through to completion.These ' '

positions offer real prospects ofcareer
advancementand are likely ttxbefflled by v'-
engineere. aged 2B-35, who have completed
a recognized course of training followed byat
leastfrve yeasexperience In contracting.'

J.H.V.E. membership would be an advanfoge
butis^ot essential. .

’

- Salary will be in the range £2250-£3000pi.
dqiendlng on age and experience, together' 7

'

with the usual benefits assoclatad witha
large company.

Please write for an-application farmto :

fillips;

liiij Hk T Baden Young Limited.

' HI IMf^l 141 Huston Road. . 1LfUraOl London NW1. /

APPOINTMENTS

IN ADMINISTRATION
Applications are invited room’ candidates who have, or expect
to obtain m l 972. a degree wh#t honours for '

-j

Admiiustratioo Trainees iirfhe Home Civil Service
Administrative grades in the Diplomatic Service

.

H.M.- Inspectors of Taxes •

House ofCommons Clerics'*.

- Assistant Principals in the Northern Ireland Civil

,
Service -

SALARY AND PROSPECTS: Starting safary as an Administra: ion

Trainee' may vbe above the minimum of the scale £1,435 to

£2.175 with promotion prospects to £2,300 within two to

four: years^-and iWith. further frainmg—to Principal on a salary

scale £3^425 to £4,575. Salaries for higher posts range up to
£14^000. Initial .'salary and prospects are similar in the other
services-

.
- ”•

.

- • •

METHODS OF SELECTION: .Written examination; Civil Service

Selectson Bbasd'tests '(lasting two days)?vnd.final interview. :

AGE LIMITS: At least
.
20 and. under 28 on 1st August, 1972;

the upper bga limit- for the. Diplomatic Service is under 27' and
for theTfouse-of Commons under 26.

For' full derails and an farm (to be refamed by
.

1st

December, 1 971 }. write to the .

Civil Servace .Cbrnmissfon, Alencon Link, Basingstoke, Hants,
--or • telephone BASINGSTOKE:

" 29222 ext. 500 or LONDON
01-839 1696 (24-hour "Ansa-

•-fone
1 *' service 1. "Please, quote 1

11/72/13. .

II 9\i

. . After3yeais^aShdrtSenn^
ArmyOfficer,yOT will havethe chance
bfajobwith anyoneofoVerI2Q lading
British comp|cnies.

\ BeKniseinthattimeyati'llhave
gainedthekindof^experiencethat
empIcQners are lookingfor.

.

; So ifyoucanproveyou'rethekind

gross p-a-asa2nd Lfeutenant
Writeformore factsaboutthe life

and aboptour selectionprocedure.
. • fedudeyourage (max. 26), and
academic qualifications.You need to
haveammimumofSGCE 'O' levels, or
^equivalent Ifyou have higher
qualificat ions somuch the better.

• Andifyou’reatorabouttogoto
University, state which one. Write to:

MajorR-T. T. Gurdon,
•-Aimy Officer Entry, Dept. 2180,
Lansdowne House, Berkeley Square.
London,W1X6AA.

ArmyOfficer

Customer Service
Manager

Uje^mpnter peripherals field of tape

aspects of PEC Custom

mciuae tne direct seryidng of PJEC equipment.

UJL from Reading,
‘

-
a ceT?rajn amount of Eurt>itravel. A, penod of training will be arranged in CaSfK

report directly to Pheadquarters ln Oxatsworth, California
y '

W?1 !>«' commensurate with the sua

APPLICANTS SHOULD PROMPTLY TELEPHO
READING 582115

ASSISTANT

MANAGING DIRECTOR
For Carlton SfadkM UtL adver+Tsing. fllustratots

'

and scr
printeix-. The applicant will be responsible-far coosolidai
anrf exp«nding an existing.Seles forceW generally hssisf
in the; managtoVienf of tee Group;, f^-sfiald have had exp,
epee m; national advertising end te’cwwereanf with conts
porery .methods of photographic -illustration and nepeptfocti
NonrcoritHGutoty. Pensitm/and sricfjpanf car: Salary negot jal

and spellerHoris incfodit^.;dera.|fo of career 'and qualiRcati
4hould be sept to C. -M. Hbdsdon, Directon end Seerm,
CaHtpa Sfadlos ItiL -Frederick

.
Oow, Stanhope W;

u«fon,vwa. ; -y

Cy°
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‘O’ levels by1972?
Wevea qualification anda
careerwaiting foryou.
Fbrtofour5-point plan fortomorrows engineers

.PPi-i,
1 v

|

,

i-iJM J:

* the Elearidry Supply Industry and you're *. THE FUTURE. We're concerned with tomorrow
•*„ Ttting b business that has your mining \try as much as today. It is a go-ahead industry and

>ch at heart. It's a job in which you have every you'll have the chance to £0 ahead with it.

::

f E**JSr f*r

r
§K*! 5. SECURfTY. Last, but by no means least, there

*» J r3” TO b,ow-» the
is the security of working as a mined engineer

upon for to r emils,
with sldlls and qualifications lhar will stand you

training. Lasts for four years and is locally
in good swad throughout your career.

i<d throughout England and Wales. Side by JELECTR1CJTY SUPPLY INDUSTRY^ JST3L iJS?SS of^comerfWdonthepoirtete^
idv tor a Technician Engineering qualification p—** —— —• —“— ^

'.i asHN;C on day or longer release. • PW*t send ra* vaur tvjpkle: abcur the Induirn'e TTJinfcc
|

•' I kIviik m rleeoint or mechanical msuwnrw for 'O’ 1

JOB INTEREST. Aimer unlimited- Wtare^r
j
K I

rr ot person you are, and whatever your | Soeneej. Mr eqduewjih iunhdav in Scrtwnhcr 19T: o> 1
'S
'*s^\rrest, we’ve got it covered—from generating Iwe*. «

'Vctricrr. or distributing it. to promoting its
|

at in indusny and commerce.
j

RESPONSIBILITY. Plenty of it af you progress. I

Arf*B**

rS?0>ien your investment is as high and your I

^Hf’du
7
t as essential as ours, srou need people I ToiEduUdooBidTBmmiKSSceT.T

^ m the anility ro take control successfully. If 1 Bo* No. a.'TLM .V> MiUSinfc.

^u'vc got it, you'll do well with us. L. _ *—w——1
To: Education nr«3Ti*imiitirOfie*T.The HeerriereCoundL

|

BoiKn. S.'TLII MOlSctik. London. ST IP 4RD. 1

I 1

KiUfidlVO l£sS.
•fQIHK

EXPERIENCED SPECIALITY SALESMEN
a proven sales record to market a range of " IJMLE.” and “ SEIKO ” electronic desk

alculators and the “ SEIKO " desk top computer.

'otentiai earnings in the first year will be tip to £5.000.

t vou enjoy working in a highly competitive atmosphere this is a tremendous opportunity
o join a progressive Company who intend to keep to the forefront in this field.

/ac-indes exist in BRISTOL, BIRMINGHAM. LEEDS, MANCHESTER, LONDON and HOME
ttUNTIES NORTH.
lease apply in writing with full career details to T. SUCKIN'. GENERAL SALES
1AN.V5ER.

4ULD1V0 LTD, 28-42, BANNED STREET, LONDON EC1 T8QQ

(^^cAie^MctltcU

We are still looking for an

_ ENGINEERING DIRECTOR (designate)

To succeed the present Chairman in due course as regards the overall direction of

engineering. Say about 45. A proven inventor who will eventually be able to scan the field

and me what we ought to be making in three years time because by then it should be possible

to create a demand. A man who can pick the winners and shun by instinct the commercial
non-starters. Needless to say a really top mechanical engineer.

The salary will match the specification.

Within our range we claim to lead in the design and manufacture of high quality farm
machinery. This interesting and rewarding field is extremely demanding and an outside man
will probably require three or four years before he develops sureness of touch and authority.

" -m This we are prepared to accept.

•
{" v Apply to “Chairman

~

_

MOTORING

Bv Courtenay Edwards

-seat tor

- - v— |r- - ' - '— 5 » ’T'trw*

. .{ .
•

"V! :lss?
'

:

’
-
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TX)R once the glamorous
.r dream cars at the Turin
Motor Show are over-

shadowed by a bread-and-

butter family saloon: the

Alfasud, a front-drive five-

sealer with a " rial four
”

en^inp which for? into pro-

duction in February at a

new Alfa Romeo factory near

Xaplw.
The plant is being built ia

southern Italy to give employ-
ment in what is practically a

distressed area, and there is

a close parallel between this

project and the wav the British

Government more or less forced
the Rootes Group faow Chrys-
ler U.K.i to build ’heir Hillman
Imp at a new factory at Lin-

wood. in Scotland.

While there has been much
political and trade union con-

troversy over the wisdom or

otherwise of senna up a car

factory in an area where the

workers have no instinct for

hnildios cars, there is enthusi-

asm for she desten concept of
the Alfasud which has been
given the game name as the
factory.

It is the first front-drive model
built by Alfa Romeo—a firm
n<red for the Quality of their

enelneering—and one of their

smallest. In baric design it

closely follows the lead given b\-

Sir Alec Issieonis, when he
d«*ri2ned the Mini wish *pace-
sa-.ina front-drive and transverse
engine to give maximum pas-

senger accommodation for mini-
mum overall size.

PS.

fS&P1 \

Distributor cap off — now
what?"

Sir Alec has been Gartered by
many imiia:ors. Citroen —
pioneer of front-wheel dri-.e

—

adnpted a compact honzonra!-;--

opposed engine to save space
with their air-cooled G-S- saloen
iustead of fitting an n-ine
en?in® “east lo west." Alfa
Romeo have done the same, but
prefer wmer-cooling. ss do the
Japanese firm of Subaru ivlih

Iheir “flat Four'' 3500 model

The AJfasud has a capaciiv

Of ]Jo6 c.c. and the engirt
has overhead camshafts driven
by toothed belts. The car is

not yet available for tesr. bu;
a lop speed of 94 m.p.h. is

claimed. There is a rigid rear-
axle and front suspension is by
McPherson struts. ' A four-dour
model will be built first, followed
by a two-door version.

Alfa are aiming a: a produc-
tion of 3.000 a day and they
hope to star: marketing the car
b\ the earlv summer. I: will be
oa riew at nexi year's Londor.
Motor Show with right-hand
steering. British deliveries
should begin early in I9io.

Alfa have said nothing about
prices, bur in Britain the two-
door Alfasud may cost around
£1.200. With assembly iin*: and
labour problems srili to be
solved. Alfe are wise to be reti-

cent about prices at this stage,
especially as infla:i-in ins
already "caused production costs

in the European mc.ior industry
lo rocket this year by between
10 and 15 per cent.

Inflation and exchange fluctua-

tions (whiai now. regrettably,

affect a car’s export prospect

?

far more than its design virtues i

are two realms why leaders of

some of Europe’s biggest car
firms have been predicting in

Turin that from now on 'new
European models will be
launched far less frequently thas
in (he past and will ha\e much
longer production runs. The
spokesman for one firm said the
l3roer models will probab’.v

remain in production for five

years instead of the customary
three, and smaller cars Mike the
Alfasud j will keep going for per-

haps 10 years.

Another reason for this trend
is that it now costs about £>0
million to design, develop and
launch a major new range. One
motor industry chief who thinks

?/. v,r.-

'

:her fc

_
w-;?l be fewer new models

in future is Mr. ’Iiio'. anni
Arnci!:. c.’a'Tnan of F’at. but
he said he Thought this reduction
v.nitic b^ accomparied n> an in-

cr**tse in the number of varia-

tions on basic desian themes.

By way of illustrating the
po:n\ Ftar announced at the
Turin Show a bn litant new
p-cion of a ivell-erablished

basic design; a two-door sports,

cr-ope edition of their front-drive

12? «aioon. which is anoLher
example of the vogue of the
front-drive, tra ns'.erse-engined,
smell-car formula.

The four-seater 123 is offered
u-rtn a choice of 1.2 16 c.c. or
1.290 c.c. overhead camshaft
engines and standard or de luxe
trim. 1 tested the more powerful

version in Italy and found it a
particular^.* well-balanced car,
with good inherent stability,

impressive road-holding and a
free-revving engine which, how-
ever. seemed a little noisy when
working hard in the middle
ratios. Top speed is around the
lOH m.p.h. mark * that for the
1-1 litre edition being just over
90 1. The wheelbase of the coupe
is neartv 9in. shorter than Lhat
of the saloon.

Fiat, although dogged by in-

dustrial disputes, still claim 64
per cent, of Italy's domestic
market, with Ford of Europe
(mainly with German rarsi

fIronzlv challenging Alfa Romeo
for second place. Alfa were
slishtlv ahead in the first seven
months of 1971, but Ford are

Top to bottom;
Atfasod: Fiat 123 coupe:
Fm4 C.T. 70 prototype;
CaiiHjno it) ting exercise.

hoping to be in the lead by tbe
year’s end with an estimated
5*6 per cent, share.

Even including the British

Ley]end Minis and 1100 saloons
built under licence in Jtalv by
Jnnocenti of Lambrerra scooter

fame. Britain is a poor third

to Germany and France among
exporters tn Itab*, with Ger-
many claiming 110.473 sales in

the first half of tbe vear cora-

pnred with 76.065 hy France
and 23.970 by Britain.

British Leyiand increased
their relatively small market
share by II per cent, during the
fir?t seven months of the year
and daira that with their newly-
formed Italian subsidiary they

are poised to take full advantage
of Common Market membership
when the present 27 per cent-

import duty comes off.

Ford have made a bold effort

to improve their image in a

country noted for its automotive
iwuhs ’ covtvre bv unveiling at

Turin an attractive version o:

their 140 m.p.h. G.T. 70 mid-er.-

pined, two-seat sports car. The
wedge-shaped body is a product
of Ford’? new design studio :n

Turin and is the co-operative
work of British, German,
American and Italian stylists.

Mr. Joe Oros. Ford’s European
styling chief, claimed that their
orange car is ** in tune with the
mood of youth.” There is no
plan to put the car into produc-
tion for sale, but Mr. Walter
Hayes, a Ford director, told me
he was confident that Ford of

Europe would be marketing a

sporTs car within tv.o years if

(be complication of America's
safety demands did not rale it

out on grounds of cost.

The most attractive design
studies in the section for special

coachwork are those of ltai

Design c.vho«e Giorsetto
Giugiaro was encaged bv Alfa
to style rheir new r»ri. p.ormne
Pininfarina and de Toma -o-Ghia.

lia! are showing a striking
styling exerct-e. based on the

mechanicals of the Alfasud,
called tbe Caimano. It is a

two-seat coupe with a wind-
screen which also does durv as a

roof, the whole thing hinging
forward to give access to car
and engine compartment.

Nuccio Eertone's main offering

i: the ?tratos H.F. : a low-slung,

mid-engined nvo-seat sports

model which he claim? is not

ju«t another studv in advanced
styling but a car intended for

active rallying. After the Turin
show it will be rigorously tested

with engines of 1*6 and 2-5

litres.

The Stratos uses Lancia
mechanical components and the
initials H.F. have been borrowed
from the name of the Lancia
“High Fidelity" raring team.

; j lij.;
EMPIRE STORES (BRADFORD) LIMITED

MANAGEMENT APPOINTMENTS
fcations are invited for middle and junior moo a “e-men t

intraents in one of the fastest-growing mail-order depart-
t stores in the British Isles.

ticants should he between 30 and 40 years of age in

case of middle management appointments and between
md 30 for junior positions. Full details of educational
i6cations and previous career should be given with all

icatdons.

av well be that applications could be successful from all

Is of specialists, Le.

0 AND M
BUYING EXECUTIVES

ADMINISTRATIVE EXECUTIVES

ACCOUNTANTS

JUNIOR CONSULTANTS
in fact anvbodv who has something to contribute to a
working, dynamic organisation. Salaries will vary accord-
? the age and experience of the successful applicants. A
ontributorv pension scheme covers aU executives.

•ssful applicants will be required to reside in the West
3 of Yorkshire.
j to:

The Managing Director,

EMPIRE STORES (BRADFORD) LTD*
Bradford. Yorkshire.

APPOINTMENTS VACANT
HOTEL AND DOMESTIC

MAJmrED COUPLE required. Cookl
Uousekf-enr ind Handymen. Eacelleoc
na i and good salary- 2 In lamiK.
Referancn
Fun tlonion

required- Mrs.
House. Qiiehrster.

GENERAL

AUSTRALIA
MrKFNTXE & p

HO.CLAN^ ,ALSTRALIA)

iDenied lo Brisbane. wi<*ea tn Dll the
ponx^ns itbwo brio’s- . W* /it» n menu-

n nlAfrurdin irl“ Tel • VlBni rr-ttiprifea a Steel end I’ffl FnunUrv.
BjeymanswortB, Hertfordsblre. Tel.. FoM .„J, fin.nn ana Macfilne S(e-b.
|6<1 ~8 -

an-l a Permaoetu Way Shy> let produr-

Ati PAIRS for Italy nod Fraoe-. *n^ ‘W- fanonU- °"“
news Aoenrv, iS. Grew Inn Road mond Cto^ir.n*. e t.

w.c.i. hi =42 WORKS MANAGER
nOUSEKEEren. Amerlcao lamll>-._ N.J. . oiislificaimn-—H.X.C. -Marti, or Prnfl.i.
t.sA.. needs wemnn M Aw» 10 ta 13 -ear-. Mum nave wren-
cook la lovely kotoe »«th f^ee wjwl uct ID t( pan nnr at the msnufacrurina
mannered children. Prrve-e ro™jJR™;. ori<ee.<rr dr-^ribrd above, and be sViliea

fcd jsssaPtaSr-p^So#?®?'?.* « »*«•«" °'e ®* ,sbonr

Q
P
E?i 2

B0X i68* C"***1*"- Safari—In the order ol £2.750 -o
Li.o./i. uMic £s.-’50 droeDdtzu upon quaiihc-sUoas— and wpenencu.

APPOINTMENTS FOR WOMEN methods—work studt
ENGINEER

ciTVP/tr A T rtynT C Otmllficatluns—O.N.C. iMtfli. or Prod.i.

SPECIAL GllUO Aw 2* »o « l*en- Should have rj-^ celved formal truipitto In MeUinl Stud:
ITT\ M'l'L'D end K-orV m-cMin-tnenl .with S to 5

1 IliL/ year*' rxp-rteoce. Membership ol

, . I-W.S.P. dnlrjMr.
As a Sunday Telegraph reader, salary—£2 too to ts.soo.

von will appreciate that we have The po-mreu » permen-nt wiui sutvr-lou
, J. i . ,.n ansaauon. We will oroam*e moeement

someth! Dg special iO set! in our of latniur^ to *uMraJla at our cost, and
Classified Advertisement Depart- •«« in nrrnnuinn lurodhetl house nr

Send resume inei. ase X= m»«hbt to: E. ^ '.nc

Fried el. P.O. BO* 568. CrnDbWV. N.J.. r™ 1 '

ILS-A- 06512 |j!^r
- Bad exp

APPOINTMENTS FOR WOMEN me

SPECIAL GIKLS
WANTED

Z JrZ ZSzZtZ: ality. maturity; the ability- to
Bradford, xorksmre- converse easily and intellieently

1 with business people, patience,

UllimillllllllllItllIIIIII1llllll!llliiIlllllllllHHimintHni<llHn«limilltlilIini!llff«1Hllllllfil!ini1ll^ keep
3
them*gofpg Srough

1

^ full

Classified Advertisement Depart- ««*w •» wmmiM turavnrd hou*e or
_..j Cnarial flat >< rra'oriablr rrrt. tniarvirwa trill

ment, 3DQ SO we Iieeo t>* condnnnl in EnplJind. AoplKadom
Girls to join our team or Teie- snins fun p-fvnnai dir&ih. quaiificadoDii

phone Sales Canvassere. aod ,,dd,esi<,1

Girls with a persuasive person- McKauzic * HoHand iaiimwhm m. w.,

J*. P*

LOW S BUSINESS MACHINES LIMITED |
Leading office equipment retailexs require a s

3 ? ^lELD SALES MANAGER
{

for their Manchester Based Area 2
. ij =

He must be: s
t jV* * Fully experienced as an Area Sales

.

Manager or
j|

equivalent =
Fullv conversant with motivating, training and leading =
a sales team. =
Prepared to accept responsibility. §
Resident within easy travelling distance of Manchester, s
planned expansion in. this area ensures an excellent =
e for the man selected. S
y, etcL, will be by negotiation. =

te write in the first instance in strict confidence to s
.-tor. Low's Business Machines LtiL, 7/8 Liverpool SL, =
on, E.C2. =
iiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiisiiiiiiifiDjfjiiiiiiMisiniiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiKiiiifiiiiimiimiiiiHiiiiUUiiiiiiiiiiiiitiii^

= and exacting day.

= We pav a batic commencing Por
= salary of £1.128 p.a.—plus

P.O. Bn* 10.
NorUiBSie, Brisnaor. Old. 4013

ABotraiia.

REPRESENTATIVES

OPPORTUNITY UNLIMITED
For amr»s*!T» Who fcnpiv now
In dona. World widr dmnbuior lor

um-L-hr hnnac nntenHnl nF £9^-to •u*1' mar.ul»c:urfr *<-lnoa :o u^s..WMKiy iwiras pocennai or Enhrtl n.a.T.o. miii-ary in PX't
vounc ladies over 21 years of ase an^ n,b(i'> ifiroiiohnut mi wnrki t«
who nave 4 "0" levels and can rnwnuw m Euroo?.

n4 Niaff* 1hroiiBhr>ut Ihr wnrM dm
bncnlngs in Eurout.

rnnvinrp Thai thev meet the Our prMtt-iooil ulti Irani rami tooconvince us uni iney ujccl uib
oj C . ney piu? m, oparmtiuh- m live :n

above requirements. diUtrni countries and advance Inn

•nnhlL the^mSst of
"”“%•«* nn.l.dcnon, send

008 DIC yon tO VQRKC tnC1 most or rnmpjpi^ re^umr.1 wim picture to

vour potential, and enjoy The ooooo. &«jfiday Tpj^»r»nh. e.c.a.

benefits to be found in selling Quit -.p»r.tnc«« «ue>mc 0 ^y.
Classified Advertising for this - cat irc»rc<iir

= (
leading national newspaper. SALESMEN

= If YOU are a SPECIAL GIRL, E^ri-sicc-i •filWDPD ind mirqn* yfwiiq

then write to :

Geraldine Elliott,

Classified Advertising,
Daily Telegraph and
Sunday Telegraph.

Gotrfa House. 50, St. Bride
Street, London, E.C.4.

OFTHE SIXTH FORMERSWHOREADTHSS,120COULDEARN
£1132AYEARON BECOMING UNDERGRADUATES.

That's howmanv ofyou could be awarded
va] University Cadetslups this year.

Which miam that if vou’re fortunate

'ugh to gain one, you'll be one ofan exclusive

id ofstudents.

.
For, apan from earning £,1,132a year,

iion fees paid, as a college student, you’ll &160

F,i oa'.’sj officer startingyourcarter.
/ With training during certain vacations,

letimes at sea. toprepareyou for your life

< ad-
_

Foryour degree and naval experience wlfl

be enough to earn you £1,719 ayewon becoming
a naval officer full time.

And that's when the big test comes.

For you’ll have to face up to early responsibility;

karo the complex techniques of sea warfare;

cope with the ever-present problem ofman
management

TEgabflity to think quicWy. art decisively

will be vital.

We know it's a lot to expert. But ifyou can

prove ytiu have the cxjtentia] qualities, a Naval
University Cadetship could be yours.

What well look for.

To beawarded a University Cadetship, you
muttshow us you have the in rtranveand
personality to become a naval officer.

And this is something we can assess even
before you pet to college.

You actually receive the award, however, as

soon asyou'reup at University oron a full-time

CNAA degiee course st Polytechnicor college

of technology.

Ifyou'd like die full fects, send the coupon.

You won't be committing 3
ourself.

3 Officer ErtrvSocUon [I8GAS1.M OUAiadnlq Bmldiar, Lndoo, G.W.1,
53 FkaMscndnw.dmilscif Urmwnit^-Caiielskips

gf iatbc Royal Mavy Royal Marimw. ^aek u-hidp

TECHNICAL

MECHANICAL SERTICES
SUPERVISOR

R^-br'ianinLiba Jiaa cr?«*i*a

an cspo^unjfv l*r a ‘tea.
• nrrpeuc n8iae*,r:;fl awbtfr.ior
in ]r-in the ijivctat/a Ofice o:
L#t«bll'h»0 roqlneerir.a «a-
aiiRann.

ttnlf erp-rUmca bf m-rh«T)|-
cal *ervi<« inr b.n>? 1 i»l«' Vi4
Ideal au*hmty proi«.»

Apply la w-flUOP. PKins fill
d*(Ai|> of pa« e*perr»iM» ab-1
talar? r"nilrru. nor la-.rr rh*a
J4 dai* tllrr rbe ilate or Lb is

a4verJ»r>mao: 10 :

Mr. .1. H. Bemvs.
Oi«f MrrltanKal SorrJcoa Ennln«?r.
Alistair McCovsn aad v .xjita,

15 Greycoat Plare.

LOnCon. S.VV.l.
markiriq envelopes. Private
and Coobd'aual

THE BARDADOS LIGHT &
POWER CO. LTD.

Hm availsM* tire Inlliwlng
Career opportvmty

ENGINEER fMECHANTC.AL 1

A ,-pcancv etiMa for an anr.-j-'^c
rwiw mao fnivri^trd m
r-v..r r..n--anon. Mww pcwar.
OiMtl & Sream.

Raseontipiiitix —
In- vuct-«,(iil app’irsst w>:: a-
r*Mm*k*iM» ;— «-arr;inc oa*
~f I*« Pr-^rtfar^. k*-p,n5 Ores*

and «i-am Pianr runr.ng
nd r>i r*runfl maln'enatire. Hr
b“ r«yu!rrd to aMivt in cc-sipi'. as
monthiv calculations and rahiv.:i.

ChiaVihcatioTi*:—
Tho amlitant shooed pnw«.. rh-
HiWrer Nanonal C»r»iftea-r. B.«r." rqinvalfnl 10 Mechanical Enp-.n-

Sa'an*:—The ***rttno sslarr VrCl te
S10.000 per annum

.

Preference will be grren to SarbaCta
mti'-Mh.

Apo'y in w-nrirq w—
THE MANAGING DIRECTOR
THE BARBADOS LIGHT &

POWER CO. LTD.
P.O. BOX 112 BRIDGETOWN

APPOINTMENTS WANTED

i

men for training requited by leadlna
doable Blantr.i. ps'10 door and repiare-
ra-01 mefm camptov. Sep our d,so.<y
adv*n,!eiprnt In tjiifc pao'r. and non Mr.
Noone at t.jnetn 5111 or write lo Weather

8
late Windows Lid.. Rushan) R.tad,
Dhftm. Purer j.

SALESMAN (TEXTILES)
= ne tolrnhnm, her nn flU'tfS 5S59 r*am<h trr*il- tnamilairurer irurr.ta= or leippnone ner on ui-ooo os« ismicm is openmn an nthce in Lonoon
E Ext 210. and «• or- *reLinn a sa>tman io

PUBLIC APPTS.

Educational
ClTV OF LONDON POLVTECHNIC
Sir lake Can ‘dteel of kcitett and

Tech dotony.

LECTURER (Grade Xi in

CHFJVUCAI. SPECTROSCOPr
Aqpllca'lona are iTrvfi—i frrm x*:;.

MOTOR CARS
PORSCHE

f.z.v <?:i7 Ua. Yetlow.

U5.V rl-S 'S TariE“r,n€.

S I'S. ''siallic ail^tr. man,'
-•“ras. m.lej. £5.750.

1>' : SJ1T. Tyi> ?.»5. immaculate
cc-nc'fi^-). Sr.COO miles. £0.650.

',V- df;. Tsnc=rine, recent o.ti^
s: CO? £.' S50

f.C.T. 600 LIMITED.
App-rlrv Lane. Ycadon. Leeds.

Tci.: Si a wtiON ::si.

-ViEKCEFiES 230SL
r*e‘ •' Drvp-hea^. L B.Il. Finished
lr. wn:ie f.*:h blac 1

. detachaMe
ha-d-f.’p. iw'e Ri’<e Leather
L-r-ror. Fuel irlecuon. power
5:e»r,-!£. a.laupunt' radio, seat
neit-. Garace >;*pc. Taxed. M.O.T.
New -Tr=. ANY TRIAL.

£1.7*5
Tel.: <51 ;7.1 7753.

ALFA SPIDER
r;j'.’a I5W fpbrv. Pm^hed In
'• *.'i r'-r. :r,m an: ,j>: um-d wi'h
p... t..e-. e-d rueir.. \n ouurand-

tiiMit n :!».j ra.-e ir.-d-l. LI 1?5
K.P. L T'.V.. j'-snerd.— .'.5 63iCb

pate ,n leartiins -fienreriril ,nd bnc-.»«l
ipersTD-itfYbj n M Jf. rwres aaa cii<'
h»\^ ictrve r*a*.t,rh iit»e*»»r« :ti r-~.-
fept. £.vp-Ti»n-e pf the inf'i»i-r,l ,

r-f -peetrrMrnpv tvnuid M an
Pr-ttience tr.v’ t>* orvfn in aj>:»; rj-.-j
«h!r m iTSN.M in te.shnn inora.m:
cn-mistr>- ai uTtenrado. 1.* 1"V«:.
5-iicrr vrele :n ao.irccn^e ni* :h“
Rurnnan tFFi Re»nr». Re--l«»q wa.«'.
err io hr DubiLhrd shorCy meorware-ic;
an inf r*m, r.| iu.crf.fmi!!iv 10 P*r
Fer « Lee ror»r Grade l ihe t-»vr: ,n-
eremealqi «ra ie is w.*!»:fi the -anna
£1 .;iiO-£2.?on tplll* L'ndnn aKrr.vr—
£il8'- Merrim point and mqmip.u-s s*-.
peniJiAa oa aukLfi^atiosb. :r,.tiai a.-.-i

e.-firr irnco.

Aprl'caiine fn—n ,rrmmsblr br 30*h
X„v*mher 1571: and fur*!i«r r'r*.
Irom me £r>-i .•»rv. dn of Lnndm P"lt-
ICthtnr. ^ominldramr H.aaquanrre.
117-118, HoandvHlth. Ltmdnn, EC.3 A
7B11.

unu’Ersity of reading
Pnre-dnetnrai microbial r'STS'ifnrjist rr.
ijiitr»d a- >nr.n as poHihle .n Depirrtpea;
ftI Micrnbin|n^v for r tintinua: inn .;.f cvdies
f-i paainrrece-.A dj Csiapjlftbictrr. a
kdiiS M miCTA»rrnp!ii!:e vihricK a'lorra'ed
wiih some n-n.rel and m:e.t.rr: 4 «.>(.«
<•<1 ilbnmii' ummala. The n.j', --.In ‘h»
'»nri. t\Uirn >• financed h- *.h* a R C..
will be to i^'lntn anl purify ear«el|vl/ir
•neymes from camp? ioM«»ra and t 5
i-unt ijtrir rtriporiniw.e both for nro" h
ol ih» b.tri'r a ana for p-fhonenr-i*.
^unmp ,>;,n £1.48] p.a w.lll F.S 5 1.1.

Aaoltcahno'. "‘.Ui bn»f durfi'Mlnm Vi's*
*nc ths naro«: and .vMrew* o: r.-.n
r-r-rtej ^ :

IV. R. . K. Park. Mlcmhlnlfwrv Denart.
mrnt. Thr Vanrnilly. London Road.
Rrjdlmi RC1 5 AO-

t--i:r—*T..-r vrwn vMi ti! :-»r snl-. fqn-
-as-m: r-a-f dvi'en. 01-505 0570

o;-5cr> n-'-m,.

FORD TORINO
isiftti G.T. r-rvi-i ,a m<rmn,
n-.th Mu. r.rn«f ti&ni end '.vtiite iDitinr.
r 'fttf r. :*> .'•ir-.fn.'rtie :%nMD.wn ml
1
1 A.? --dr* - "nl'-i.r ivtiil* til
--»% Rao r«. 5.tdO .T.-.rn. nnl'. fr. a?
s«'v fttiit 1 -n Mutt a- **»n. £1 otiS
H r

1
. *. r.\. emdiuec. r’l-.-.i hyjfi Cay

--- >! -*?.»

GORDON-KEEBLE VS
I
"><,5 J-..' ji r.'a. i >nl-ri.-f. fur
*.»•* 5 ' -5 .l.'-: ei.iis. Ju' 1 n-'-d
’.-r-.fl p»-v rrvf". Man - corn'-. £1.?35.

Pl’n-f • \r. H 4 .' inn«.i

PBSUC £PpOfHTMEK75

(CONTD.)

NEW ZEALAND
d‘P5f.r, tjr.i , ISr IB ’h*

MEDICAL PROFESSION

ir Sew I

HTi-TlT:
STT-.e 1 '

j’-e -

,

S-n y-e

?ll”>'
Drl’AFT*
M—. • n

S

ir* ••ran-e; : ni. yiR
7»?lsnj a* fpllmv*:

—

L i'C-AF.DS
37? R“ni*fri-y
. senlei
H'-w oiP-“r* *>-.= Hiiw

irvT OF HEALTH
d-ih-.f, ef H-.in*

COLLECTOR'S ITEM

1922 ROLLS-ROYCE 20

TOURER
W.th nan’mrqrfc br Barker

Ffmmeu m D-»d Camape Green.
ei**i pls-v wintK, Gre*o buftqnqftvrn
nice mrer,-,r and trunk earner. Thif
•••ehitle na 4 l.r»n rft«t^:en to nnamil
spe'ifits-ton. end is in ex-eOent order
tnrctinfio-ir.
A err;- m-e example of tbe lounno

P*0H —air to M drr.ro. or lust lo
be ainured.

£6,750
Contact HILLS OF WOODFOR P.

536-564 Hij;H Road Woodford Green
Eisei 01-504 9511

JENSEN CVS
1WU Amo. Finished tn 5il

,-fr Blue
nith Koval Blue uphnlrtetv.
Motorola radio. T«t\ed and M.O.T.
Fuii jetties hurorv. new Rear
hov ju?i fitted. A 'Uperb,
luvurious car that cannot rust.

ONLY £795
Tel. 01-229 32S3

DAOTT.ER SOVEREIGN
*2 eviTnitir. Oct. '47. fmijtef Stiver
Ore”. P.i.. r>:. I'r.al. Siibrrb
tn-Puabact. £; ;«s. r. .Menu
- -” Lli .. t»l

:
T lie- L i’, 1 .

DATSI-N 240Z
ONE OF FEW IS COCWTRY

"'r.rt -Mth bme uphnlMere.

NEW AND I’NREGIS IT.RED
FOP. IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

Were End G,r«r. HMiiM, Surrey.
Phone MVorihiH L»nl» 3114

'Code 048 P7 *.

D! c TlMCT1-.t REGIFTTTfToVf, pri
,.n ...-«5 .... j*,. . 1E.BM. FG5. IEKO.
tVJ.H 5’,-nHx. *UGi: 1 BU-
^:.5f 5 t-57A t.- Pl.5J,ri 6606^

Rf>; I A-KOVCE PllVtH OMVN
S'ena1”, Rujd.

d-fti -r. ef H-.it* E KOU.S-trOVri*

H.^-Th*
P
'r,iV j

CORN7CRE CONVERTIBLE
:

;.'*•* .Teelant ’V.i: PS i !r* i c ,-|» Ore. n ,
C.,r r r'l • *- n • •.Iter*'

tr'-s-’. .-id i ..ti i rt b :ti I y..i. vfi '.ti t-; - ,-.4 j

.ROYAL NAVY

•he if;vs
PRi* A7£

r t — -
PF A.: TICE
I fni; .tns rur.-l «"**.

and yeBer*' inis'ni
n-ti -r* Hint) r.-im

ro!.ls-f'»yce sn vrq dawn
IP.",

I

ACrrOfilATIC
[re if'i- nrr-r- -••' r"> I O' 1

;
”'*• t.„

t>il-N 1 .a*’ , wn*i •‘builTeur srd ry*i
-i.'ltihrl F • » pr.-nnl * -r .n Im-V' tn

1971 BMW 2800 CS
| REG.

Finished in tiatk M*re!Uc Blue,
viih qrr*. v»lfiur nohM*rety. Timed
9fa<t el»r'ric «jn-ftoI . Htiitricallt
nrerated window*, power ajJMred
fteeririt. Fined «1>h !.• H.F. radio.
5*mrrd bv BMW S:reclxli.*tt. A terr
lr<v»lv enr tfi £4.950.

ALL SAINTS MOTORS.
Burton - on - Trent S994 or 3170.

1 NNY
On 1963 Mark X

j a 5 .jar.

60.000 miles bur net in pris-

tine condition. Please write

offers above £500 to Mr. G. Piff,

TNfiWYDD, Old YNYSYBLE,
Nr. Pontypridd, Glamorgan.

ROLLS-ROYCE
Sliver SMonw 1 1 RtN . 9. COO mtlee.
genet P.-d. £S.750. Motor Uoum Lid.
Tel.! STHOL'D .OIOS., 1000.

R?W> SEPT.. ’70 5 000 mis. Pntcia
Orvea. jinmac. £2.000. Tadlev -a05.

]
R£G. .NOS. tor ial-: LJ2S9. iOML-

I
KM’. 58TE. BK'9. SALr. MTJ2.

I iT.F<_4. JTS95. KMI1. r=:3. MOE*.
|

Menv more. fnji>4 mot Wed. or
i 1 hn*i. „r 01-550 4*77.

SAME DAY SERVICING. P'Mir* for all
irel ** ot rar<.. P.ODNaY MOTORS 9.
ts’« Puild.aoc. Rodney sire*^ N.i. Tel.
"1-275 5254.

SCEPlH.E. I’M. Immaculate. Lowm lienor. £92a. 01-550 ",9'j2.

SILVXR SHADOW 1967
Smt'it Gr-*n r.-.er sh»n, jot*- mileau.
Fu,i h."or>. £5.495. Tel. 0',-SO5 6361.

TRIUMPH STAG
Delisen- Mileaw. £2.595. Demist
Pnon- iVisherh ,0r'«5 A7S'*.

TR6 1969
WhUr uiih Dlft'.L uphoi•-r:’. 1 D'vnsf.
Dirno? v *T>T imv TTUlr 2 Q? m £l

ff
Q95 .

MERCEDES 2R0SL
FI ret rrn-,-red Nnwmnw ITTO tvtiltn
•viih hi*r> inierlnr. R-mnvnMe hard-fap,
auTom-.-i' n'irt,n«. 1 .500 nue mil-aar.
l-.J'W,. Te| . "riarke, Tl«m<*t|d, C"urT.
U.r,.r>se

1961 J.viuer C-4. M.O.T.. -tc. Offers
invijr.l Hnrnrhitrrh 56^56.

WANTED

m i(i?E

BOOKS AND rUBUCATfOKS

:z 9 16 ts.-Kr.

onaci:a'^n,D! in
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LEGAL NOTICES EDUCATIONAL, COURSES

tg

JP72

g223
GUIDE TO G.C.E.

Tfw GrawboDoer MindHm yon a mind tbatmw _ -

nibbles at everythin «jxl
'

Barters nqthhvj — lomna » # » V
from on thlno to another
all tbs tune? A course at Petmanlam
win eilnunaie AlntmDW and Mlnd-
wnndetlog, and develop Concentration.
Self-Confidftnce and Memory. Thn
new Pelman Course 1$ foils ennlalned
ui *• The Science of Bacons * aul
free. pelman rvsrrruTP

to. Todor aow. Carter Un<
London. EC4V SEP.

COME beat has, .been engen-
|J dered by Boger Bannister’s
statement tbat be apposes state
aid for sport on Eastern Euro-
pean lines. This is nothing new
from the Sports Council chair /\T^I v: *w*
mao, and . in any case it should M. : li 1 m .

' 'w"
not pass unnoticed that new S- 9 I ' ... .

«•T j
patterns are emerging in *
Britain which render such a • • -

system irrelevant •
-

Criticism of Dr. Bannister is r>. A r mr n-wr-vrc
both tardy fund unnecessary. The By AltUN REES ; .

“let’s be good losers” Philosophy .1 — :

is long dead. Individual initiative
is beginning to. perform, with ad-. • foll-fone coaches and guaranteed
vantages, the function of Iron pool-time will give out swimmers

INTERIOR DESIGN DIPLOMA
C.A.C.C. accndjied Extramural College
offers Homo Study Courses la profession*!
Interior design leading to the award of
the fthodec Diploma rR.t.Dlpl.l. We
offer in Intariocfclan patters of creative.
technotopical and cultural study based a
tbe new for good design In our moder
mass culture, and also on the perpetual
nred of designers to advise on such.
Fully oualifled tutorial naff. Prospectua
rrom Uepi. TEJj RHOMC INTER-
NATIONAL. BCW Rhodes. Loudon.
W.C.l or telephone 01-242 2520.

Curtam governments.
Results may not be obvious for

, a few years,' but they will come.

I 5? «?“£• a dozen sports,

’•By., ;,5i£vSydney

By ALUN REES

sive 12-week graduate claws start every
week. Phone Mr. E. Tell/ord m 495

the chance to- compete with the
world on equal terms.

Lawn - tennis—Junior schemes
backed by BLP, Green Shield and

5401. Sprettwntinu. Avon Hoase. 360.
Oxford Street. W.I.

- That's a brave' statement.
1

- mid J_i 72nd gre^^ll<>yaI'Hdbart-t€rwin l&e Quatttas Australi

tS Open by ten strokes. He Mt ^ Two feet^paS the bo
SSTracSt missed tbe return .'and, I uowknew

. it

The thing is that'it reflects a new' not pressure that causes me to misSiSaort
>
pattA.M r'

out from, the civil . servants. victory,that is seemingly iiygteote chibs bearing Ms nanu^ An inaa;
tf wbich it^^tmS^rariPh

starting as -a private venture, us n?ht pitdL But tte remausaroe around- KKHXJQ dollars per.year
sow officially recognUed'" and ^unSI V?

5
** I was exteeihi

backed-: "
u • r flrmed^him.beyoiid doubt impressed by tto-organisatira

Squash—As I reported- reewrtiy, mostfopaidafrlc pteyg ui^txte ;both tournaments 1'saw and 1 1' - " ’ *-•- ’- J

—

,J
.sure that

,
haring. -on^ got m

B?fi- ^ international fleW,’ 1

COLLEGE
54, St Giles, Oxford. TeL 55966.

RESIDENTIAL FLATS
FOR STUDENTS

Comprehensive Secretarial train-
ing including languages. Course

36 weeks. Prospectus.

Swimming—Britain lags far of boys worl
behind Australia and the United Lawn Tennis :

State, but top coach. Hamilton "I have sc
Bland has produced a report which everybt

of boys working under him, in

"L have set myself a target,
which everybody tells me is com-

_ . . St went right. He. nrnraed at _iea« i AiBstraliaiis^ the most -sport a
the object of finding someone to eight, potto ox six- wet .iganthlgifl .-crazy:- people ia t

follow in his world championslup never once made fqnrM_ttQ-third world:would be ioth tor settie j
footsteps.-. - -.' r • which was well wifoia'Bis 1 readr-;

1-

anytffing
:

less.-
Amateur boxing—AJLA. chief in two, and dropped - several : t :

vw* - a™*™.?:.which wfll have T^read^ro* heh&Tta
sequences. If his recommenda-
tions are adopted, centres with

, , WVlUA WUUai I

vrhk$i iw well vatmn !«» rea«-- inytEnjrlcss*

produce several world-class
players over- the next 20 years.”

Amateur boiims:—^AJSA. - chief in two, - and dropped seyer^ : : j 1"
:irft ‘ AuStanlia - -

national coach David James- is strokes at hcJes : wb®e ,I%nrSdav :
-»ir Anstralian

leading a quiet revolntjon,' • Bis shots' left him in shorter or mid - oj-e-ay
traimpe tAqDes would have iron range.

.

S^?o?rSiSS?
>nal boxers a3&aar This : vrfne«bffi»y,-«nij® ' to toiirilaments .begw»inff_ at Mai

EXPERT POSTAL TUITION
INTERNATIONAL

CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
G oar*nrm of coaching racu wccteahil
for exomlnadau.

ExpeHrncrd coaching (or leading Ifflim
and opedalbed couraos in cmmserdal and
technical subjects. All books supplied.
Management Computer Programming
Marketing Radiol Electronics
Cutt Accounting Toleconuniiaicationa
SfcrcUuyiUp SnnwylDfi 1 Bonding
Viork study Engineering
Transport

GENERAL CERTIFICATE OF
EDUCATION

V
a "r

, _ Company SecreterysUp
ACCOUUfJUlCT CostfliM
London Unl'rexvrty Dtrgreo Ixuarancc
G.C.E. i- A * O “ levels) Marketing
Banking SteHsUcn Management
ABo many ralunblr i non-exam.) courses
for business subjects. Writs coder forFREE prospectus stating Interest to:

Long shadow breeds

bright rays of hope

many professional boxers scream-
ing for mercy.

-+hf.
0,81 h® showed^at fee lOfe at aitiough 'the- course is on i
Merion, one of the amplest bote -abort - sMo. jvBnt what - 1
in this year’s OS. Open, seems .te .boefcmakera lost, bn .NkklaiB Jj

_£tHS5L
u5“ oemonsQjted iroiXEt- stem ^ awareness that sudi yteck they oertalbly recooped

A graduate of Fort Hayes State
University; Kansas, HowgDl is
studying for a master’s degree at

the university to support a wife
and baby. That can’t keep him
from Britain’s Munich drive.

He flew the Atlantic in the
summer for a training session
and does the same at the end of
this month to join the British
squad for a three-match series
in Sweden.

his team-mates in and
comes back home with them
ready to travel to Amsterdam in
March. Then there are pre-
Olympic tournaments in Amster-
dam in May and Augsburg in
August

pete at Munich, and four places
more or less settled, it will take Association is already just over
a superhuman performance by half way towards thetarget
Britain to qualify The team. Over £20.000 has been raised,
however, w m great shape, and County associations will provide
HowgilTs dedication could pro- anotber £7.000 over the next few
Vide any extra boost that is weeks. Advance ticket sales have
needed. topped £5.000, and lapel badges

Rullvinff orv to mark the occasion so far havetiauymg cry grossed- over £3.000.
Rallying cry

ll/TANY sports administrators
lu. will welcome the Duke of
Edinburgh's rallying cry at the
annual meeting or the Central
Council of Physical Recreation on
Wednesday. Prince Philip, the
president, made it dear that he

Motoring—P 35

Britain’s

TIaARTTN Howgm casts a long believed that the GCJPJL should
Ml

Apart from being continue in existence.
6ft 8m. tA\he is tr^^nc many There are -those who, while

®3Sket bowing to what seemed inevitable,
ball team qualify for the Olym- have been waiting for such a
pic Games. lead. The applause from the
A graduate of Fort Hayes State gathering, and the strong sup-

University, Kansas, HowgDl is port lent by' deputy chairman
studying for a master’s degree at AH. Gem, was music in their
Columbia. He is also working at ears.

«c™oniouteQ Tnnm- ^ awareness that sura week thev certainlv recoooed

and”^ ^inteSted^ boles P*ace_>ss ! demand on. -Ms- Gay fcarasi^hS^MoUrite fcr t

TluL^ .game and he goes to sleep pa_ Melbourne Cnp .wiuch, as i

fte -wSt smSTS too :?* j^3 favourite lhave bben k^wvn to.tae. s^eet .smeu ot success is ton
.^ Hobart, or .an embair^- -before; finished -nfeih--.

Enthusiasm for coaching and Ottly m Australia could a.bor

concentrated effort Isvre&As from strota* aught well toe been 18- rara stop a nation and* Yjh

Sport to sport like a brush-fire, . •
.’ ’

-
’

J_,
hut provision is stffl made for A COmpUmeOt- . .... / '£

tom Top talents are being brought n^ty fo TStoSk,- ^ d5i
together, developed, and encour- including
aged to set oat

.
to conquer

the whale' world.

boast over'. 50^courses ih^u^ng fo“ act Vs Sydney-criclwt grow
-a new one at- the Tasmaman-aub . the -day before :for the-' Sheffie

Next month, an extraordinary
general meeting will decide to
transfer staff and assets to . the
Sports - Council It will be asked
to agree to voluntary winding up
as well, but may now rebel
Such a decision would

.

ensure
a fully representative forum for
ideas and complaints. A planned

tne wnoie world.
; where the scenic splendour -ii a ShieM match betv.-een New SouChanges

i wfll now proreed even mixture of Tornberry and Pebble ?J5^rtoKVhiramore rapidly, and .Dr. Bannister Eeacbj ^ was disappoint- ®"?
d
VJ£,™ wdked ti

h^Iyoxje sidcid,;biit it.was mdeed MvC °
government control. We do not a compliment to the champion- -As ft was the hill was empgovernment controL We do not
want a joyless race, of supermen.
We want the chance to enjoy
ourselves, and admire the elite
who soar above us. • • •

'
"• •

That elite -wOZ emerge, -have, no
doubt. Tbe future is toll of. hope.
And we -have that vital -

,
safety

valve—withdrawal from. com-

shjrp which •Nicklans rates next in. -

sflenj-. and the •: scene “ufig
importance to.foe bi^ four to see ^j] j^e been at Derby. G
the world s leading prayer as

.

they cheater or. any English count
used to say To days of . vaudeville huf it -not every'

d

foe world’s leading player Chester or any English cn
used to say Tn^days of.vaudeviUe ground, but it is not every- d
“ in the flesh.” •• foat ‘'Nicklaus" plavs tennis- ar

The Australian circuit has come, there was no doubt which w.
a kmg- way since the daro. when the greater attraction.

In February he links up with standing conference of sport’s
governing bodies is a good idea,
but faintly - ludicrous if the
C.CLPJR. can carry on.

possible, ^vate glides can be
Sliced: -ftirt •Mr^tiRTKrfnn- -«» which, to play_ in .ins own country

Half way there
TT'ACED with foe prospect of
-I; raising £65^)00 to stage foe

With only ?2 countries to com- world championships at Worthing
ste at Mumch, and four plares next June, the English Bowling

Nicklans leads

by five strokes
Altered- But try. -foanging-the wmen io ptay m ms * — •

mind of a government: . ... • oSesideX of the Anstrar- W five StTOkeS
\ - i lian P.GiA.- he u now not' in -J

L I favour of_paying the likes of . - jack NSddaus was leading t
L J I

j
Stockton, Hill, Litfler appearance * five strokes after the 3rd round

»

•7>w I
• nmpey^and^expenses tojplay m.- foe Dunlop International 25J5CV . UJ M • ' Australia, :foe plain truth, is that ..doQats ,go« tournament in Mas!

* -Rs^. the intern atioxial - element fir : despite * one over par 73. wige
ofc/l I . essential to success and survival; inctoded three putting six timeincsoded three putting six time

j

The P.GA. holds foat-an tooneyv ge “®^r
l

p
,

ar
.

t?^-

;
go towards the-prire ihnd whne S°»

sponsors are equally adamant that vio ml.
the only way to lure' big names is .

®taj
^S8,

th4fd SP®* 0
?
2
tP

by offering guarantees. My *°® a P - ^ Pc*®*- Oosterhuisjifo

Aresskm S tilt foe T>CkA. *re - -ffWEJSSiadansm of cnttmir their own ‘toufiF- He nussed tnx

With tactics

RETURNING from an expedi-
tion to darkest Fourth Dint-

throats 'and. may take, a step
backwards rather than forwards
if they. insist' on an Outdated
^principle. • •

and failed to sing, a 4-footer for
birdie «t- foe 17th. Oosterhni
strode a purple patch on foe boc

11 tion to darkest Fourth Divi-

sion soccer, a colleague declared
himself impressed, by the way
modem ideas filter dawn to the
lower depths. “ It’s still kick and
rush," he said. "But it’s kick
and rush with tactics."

'•

iJ.T. . .
.

:. •- ,
-'9 w<hen-he holed birdie putts Hot,

Nicklans, who spent last Monday. M ieet at ^ 14th and a

"Don't disturb your daddy—he's-
gana into .‘'strict traudng 'for -'flu

’ Olympics.
-"

paying tenhfa at Sydney .cricket from ^ ftel at ^ 15tlL
ground -is, or conrse,_ contracteu ass—j; Niriiiaiw iv.s.> sa. 62 . ts
to appear m Australia -every -so- oro—1>. Crahom to. ?o 69i zia-
nfhoT, n„rl win’ll ho wp^ik nn 1- CramptM 70. 6B. 7?: P-

-maiTrtain foe ; flow of sales
.
Of golf - e. AckCTtfy

bmIrum ;
sy 76. 71.

PERSONAL, Trade £1-25
. Minimum 1

RE-MARRIAGE IN - CHURCH tf lt»
dtrorced. . ResttaretMc wooW iMncliM
rnooMng - viewpoint «ad pmoxud sxport-

DENTYRBLEACH
The Perfect Denture Qeanser,
14p per bottle from your Chemist.

Sole Mira. Oakes. Holton, E

CHOCOLATE POWDERED
TRUFFLES

MADE TO PERFECTION BY
CHARBONNEL ET WALKER

OF BOND STREET
65p for ’alb. box.

Just one of 50 dFlidon cbocolatM made
by probably tbe bast ctaocolnt* mnkera In
Hie world. Send u uaortmrac of
cboooiAlas bmutHully peeked In oar round
"Bolt* Blanche as (be perfect gift.
£1-80 for 11b. w H'M fir 21b. Tia*
Including pottage.
Write for our brochure, telephone or
write your order today.

CHARBONNEL ET WALKER
3t, Old Bond Street. London. W.I.

01-M9 5143.

LOVE VENICE?
help to mvc tbe Venice you

lore.
Art treasure# and baUdinga are
Oireatened now by danjierons pollu-
tion. Help uv to save tbmu-tton. Help ns to save tbmn.
Send a anrttiatoi at ones r«

:

VENICE IN PERIL FUND,
IS. Oiifton Hesse Terrace.

Loodoa. 8.w.i.

SUNDAY TELEGRAPH Two in-One Crossword
Prize Puzzle No. 559

ACROSS
1 Mountain range known to Rip Van Winkle

—

or Minnie Mouse's warning to her offspring?
( 8 )

5 Serfs—he precedes many (6)

9 Estrange a mischievous goddess following a
legal nght (8)

10 The frying-pan that terrified Miss Muffet (6)
11 Breathing space (7}
US Eastern language (Belgian, possibly!) (7)

13 Realistic way in which Reynard goes home
(4, 2, 5)

IS Previous issues support an O.T. book (4-7)

21 Drinking habit? (Age won’t reform it!) (3-4)
22 Bar (4. 3)
23 “All the perfumes of ” (Macbeth, Act

V) (6)

24 Achilles’ heel two speak about (4, 4)

25 Irritable in complaint, etc., hypercritically (6)

26 If need be, in close proximity to a nipper

(2, 1, 5)

On the far left are clues for

the prize puzzle ; below,

clues for a simpler quick

crossword. Pick which you

want to complete. The same

frame is used for either.'

‘ Quickie * No. 289

SelSrldges
SMOKED SALMON
for CHRISTMAS
Whola *Mm if fiMctsaioM salbob
can to sent iBpdini la tta U.K,

2} lb
j

£4-75 £3-58

£4*4

Bast jnJitr Scutch Slice* Smkad
Salami £3 *4S IbJPBStase&jucklBflCTp.
Sfito Cnaiiaa Snekatd Sal«o£2'2B
U. Postage & packing 27p.
P#*t onlBn id: Food Order Dept, asdonq
P.0, or ebeqoa. StHridgas Ltd, Orfert SL.

Loaton. WTA 1AB. Pbom W-82S 1234

ENJOY GOOD COFFEE
EVEN IF . . . .--

; r'
-

&«r if normal coffee wdirt-tot_i _ — — wucc wuu«-«
Decaffefeated late a* ntebL
Sfc bixiy good coffeef
available in beans.
ground and instant
form, and it cannot
narm tbe heart,
garves or dizeybon.

cm t supjfly, send hfa name
2r*P*i f5f fra ««“

ro Bept. c, a.

a

Suuoiy Co-Priory PIcTeiL. N.wS^

ACROSS
1 Checked (6)
5 Bits and pieces (6)
9 Hung on (8)

10 Part of a jacket (6)
11 No romantic, this (7)
12 Argued (7)
13 Achieve mastery (4, 7)
16 Feature of a room perhaps

(5. 6)
21 Boy’s name (7>
22 Illness (7)
23 Overseas (6)
24 English county (8)
25 Neatly (6)
26 Very thin material (8)

DOWN
1 Bondage in La Mancha in Spain (6)

2 English racing centre (6)

3 Benevolent revolutionary family (7)

4 Novel Lilliputian characters (6, 5)

6 Cost suggests an unknown number of old
coppers (7)

7 Hal. the devil (3, 5)

8 A good man. right about a virtuous epithet (B)

12 Plant a self-contradictory confection (6-5)

14 Take away the summary (8)

15 Play—on one's own ? (3, 1, 4)

17 Hotel in ruins—an ancient stone structure (7)

IS How the arrogant fly was caught? (5-2)

19 A successful hit on presenting the voucher (6)

20 Pain developed by a needlewoman (6)

COMPETITION No. 559
Three brfzea of bonk

Cokeni to a value of ££-50
will be awarded to tbe
Menders Of tbe Brat three
carroct muttons opened. Sic
£1-25 book tokens or doable
EMCkt Of Sunday TeUtrodh
playing cords wfll be
awarded u consolation
prizes. Solutions most reach
Tbe SwuLtr TtUvaph. 155.

Eeet Street. EC4P 4BL. not
lar i&w Brat post on Fri.

day. Envalbpas must be
mnrked * 5.T.S39 " in :od
left-band earner. Winnera’
names will appear next
Sundae.

SOLUTION No. 558

Uh Cbambera's TwraMerb
Can fury Dictionary (Htraed)

m SGOEiOECTIJneman an u a
EHnoaaa . naociBn
is u m D- u
QETuQQa BBnmn
a a b o q a;
LL'QUGIU vSDHQBSOnS
0 0 HI -

£j
DQDB0QEH3 G0lil

d 0 • rj a fi
EnnuiGB • eqcjqqqd
q a e e n q -s
-Q0CQEB' QaaQOHE
A 0' 0 -Q U 0 Q. Q
EnEuiLJiunBSjmQ

Name and Address

Ptew underline preference; BOOK TOKEN or PLAYING CARDS

CROSSWORD COMPETITION No. 538.—Tbe Hrst (brae
prizprionera of lae-t Sunday's Crojrwpni Competltlm were:
D. K. Cawrts. Great Rarford. Bed.'ord; H. Unger. Rest
Shrobbcry. BrLrtoI 6; Un. D. Wild, South Street. EJutbouroo.

Canwljiti™ njerr; >v. M. Bnra-dde. Whitley 8-y.Mn. J< Cl'ft. VWeleijh. Devon; 8. w. Connor. Blceeter. F.&Albertan^. Harrogate; Mhs Gou et f, London- S.u.14;
Mi iC Hint. Stoetctob- Aaolhw uriza male next Sunday.

DOWN
1 Overlords (8)
2 Raccoon-like amroiM (6)
3 Vent (7)
4 Source of heat and light (11)
6 Shakespearian monster (7)
7 3 (8)
8 Quickly (8)

12 Resolved on leaving (7, 2, 2)H Shrink (8)
15 Boiled gently (8)
17 Drop (3, 4)'

18 Rascals (7)
19 An.v healing agent (6)
20 He owes (6)

Solution on Page 37.

HAVE A PARTY AT OUR EXPENSE !

ENJOY THESE.WINES. WITH YOUR FRIENDS -
"

WORLD RENOWNED w ON2fRU^”*llANCiE^
superior quality South, African Slwry

4^ 1 Baffle FBEE with every
2 baffles purdhasecl

80p per. bottle

Limited stocks
Make your choice from:

MYMERINC , Extra Dry
RENA5ANS Pale Dry
ONZERUST Medium Dry
GOLDEN ACRE Golden
1820 CREAM... .... Sweet

supplied only nrmultiples of
12 BOTTLES (YOU PAY FOR 81
ASSORTED AS DESIRED. WHILE
STOCKSTAST.

.

' FREE- DELIVERY-mywhere In Great
Britain In “ MIXED ” cases ’contain-
ing 12 hottle&jeach.easel'

;

CASH WITH ORDER 7 ^
£6-40 for each mixed caw of 12 bottles

Orders received after 5 December, 1971, may nor arrive In time
• for Christmas.

;

.FROM: Dept. 25T/J_ --

ROBERT JANES, SON & Co. Ltd.,
. 79 ASLCTT STREET, LONDQN fewlilt ?pf - -

STOCKS.; AND SHARES: TO : THOSE
POSSESSING A PORTB3LIO OF
QUOTED SKURmES. ADVANCES
OF £ 10

.000 . UPWARDS CAN BE

- -AT reasonable
-5S5™ ,^*T®2ST^—GLAZIER Sr

r?S^.LTO- 48 MOUNT STREET,
LONDON. W.I. MAY. 3159/4145-

HAVE A EKEAKFASTFCL
OF FRUTI-FORT-r-

Ws- wbolaoMal- wtiest PLUfi oori

naked., apples, Onto
£5m' “2tm5iif^

flar AKO
ifte iallciauB OS Ft tot,n«

yTtn trott, bat many people llto
A little gunGood alas lor money !

FRUTI FORT

i
ir i \ \ \

Cr6 )
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Dewar Cup
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ail, waa not m tfce. first place injuries to tom and muscle—and
designed for the 'over-caatkms.
Of that1 remain convinced, but which involve the head or spine,
a second thdHghts'the new riilo *r® 1 therefore. likely to effect

& end at first sight -X
jjnous shadow fell . •

1
1

.

he lives of aH'profes- v. By JOHN- OAKSEY
jockeys last week '

• Her a long and com*
' ; •

;

ies of medical exam- *0, ^ to the first place injurt**
Tommy Jennings designed for the over-cautious. ' those i

I that his licence tO ~':Qf feat1 remain convinced. but- which in

not he renewed.
" -'W second tidughts'tto new rate f**

1 ye

elpz*..*.asa-tsupsr &S"
i. prefer it benefidasy-r-

. L*iw -adSwwnrf broken
i

rale introduced by the in feet i

.lab this, season. It lays- cottSon

•KifflLISSSfS lS^-3taftSSSSt®H .And*
Harky ar«t «r*eoa d&ressuv

rinrtur before Uiev ara has -for severs} years now been one wb
i^SSf chief medical- adriser to both th® damage,
;^ence* Jockey Club ana the Levy Board. __ *

Ig fortunately- for all concerned a UB6-pi
- " humane' ana- understanding -mail.

. xitial reaction to *v-<« He .has from the first insisted

those far more serious ones

nervous
from

involved. And Mr. Frank d’Abren. And also, because it is so often
the Barky Street surgeon - who- disregarded, almost certainly the
has -for-' severe} years now been one which causes most lasting

pe
ijtial reaction to *v-<«

One-point landing

a 42-year-old amateur that ail these
'

i
happily the rule does illations {overrule does inatlons 1 {over

•. -1 Was that it might well been made) are his sole responsi-
tr gratuitous interfei* bflity. For- Mr. d’Abtreu believes.

.. every free man's right quite rightly sorely, that if sev-
V is neck—just one more end' different doctors 'were em-

Iimits” exam- course doctor
have already- who, having ji

sole response ,
landing on hu

Only: recently 1 heard a race-
course -doctor talking to a jockey
who. having just made a one-point
landing - qq lnc head, not only had
no idea .whether it was Christmas
or Easter but- eooidn’c even
remember what' horse be hadU JU2H. UUO U1UIC Cl OJ auicacu l. UUUUI^ KCIC cur. i —7 _ T“7 T

f the red tape which ployed different..standards' would
.

riding. Just about all be did
and. regiments so many almost inevitably be -applied. And know

^were .the names of -two
.rtivities in our welfare that, of course, rakes the .alt r“?®“ mounts next day, and m
ft, ;

‘
' " *

age. . important question of -.what- the
*•

g jockeys are admittedly ‘ proper standards are by which to
cnc breed—often as far deride whether a man like Tommy

ion of what-'the answer to .Jus anxious questioning,

wtby wbkhtt dorior said wal “ Oh
TbntfU be 0-K. Just as

jwn health is concerned Jennings sh
to a point of madness, allowed to

-. ve always believed that bruised and. mv.. , , — — .rr-
. r-zealoos limitation of. Tbe first -and most .vital- dwtfno- .

the- 24 hoars after-, a serious
- dom would strike at the tionr to be made T think should concussion should not ideally- be

j of a sport, which, after be between '“ ordinary” everyday spent careering round a. steeple-
..

• chase Comte.'

-

•

;
. The fact that the horses

. jn
- _ •

-. A question both won does not, :n
. .

M m
.

/ my opinion, excuse -that doctor's

)lMSr J±Sil IjGClt MJK-sftijysa'rj -.
. . inrjrir.nts, a man's brain, is in...

.
. obvious and .

imminent danger of
''

.. 'M • rWl • g deteriorating permanently, no
a

‘ Tf FI fO '

~m'-

M

&' ' one in their senses can question

v
UtJaUlS X WMO

\ "Jr -
. . . - But injuries to .the central act-

j>V?
ASH LEAP -raosed a real IJ^caster d^rgf^d

ar
fJ“^Si

,,

^ i^J
. .era Chase yesterday when she floored the odds laid are the equally common cases of
---. Oates, writes Our Northern Racing Correspondent, men who, while their brain and
rates had beaten Young ^— :

—,— **

‘ * Sld^n^afWmJown mSdB ”pid a*adm7 ftp® last over theySJ to faiMdaS
.. dGwd Cnp at Sandown place on the turn Tor home to casebook. And it is here 1 bo-
U and was now 22m. jump the third last close behind lieve that- the new rule might, it

' the leader .Centaur. Clive Bailev too literally applied, have unfair
arty, .who rode Titos took Royal Stene to -the. front and undesirable results. -

a:' “Maybe the ground after jumping the next to win •

- too quick for him today, m grea.f'style> Pimplar flrtfnmftnt
take a fence in his „ _ : r

- le. This is one of the Made up ground
.

An argument popular in. omrial
is he has given me." circles is thst-a too nmch injured

taSaTSi aTshafl iStte iMwen’t. got too bad a
allowM^ to go on rialdug Ms Well, you don’t h

sred body. .. , .

Well, you don’t 'need to be
Hippocrates to - appreciate that

upsets Titus

MS
VIRGINIA WADE, who played with power and confidence to beat Evonne
Goalagang ; and Bob Hewitt who had a comfortable win over Gerald Battrick.

BLACK MAGIC STOPS
UNBEATEN CRISP

nerves may be as good as new,
• •• have acquired enough fractures

from last over the years to fill a fair-sized
home to casebook. And it is here 1 be-

tse behind lieve the new ruJeimighh-it
ive Rallev too literally applied, have unfair

[e. This is one. of^the Made Up gTOUlld
" is he has given me.’

lies made the early run- n- jockey aright be ' a, danger to

Young Ash Leaf who^ colleagues.'’ Rut this theory

itting uze dvhth fence! °l S? '(eteeat of .coarse..where a.man is
at- the LastTence, wonThe Anaelis- liable actnaHy to pass out or have

rtaffSItSfiUS dSriS?l- raceTbear*

assj*^ gr^sssjss
SvoSite TaSalvm?

-_h .Leaf and Titus Oates 55
Sfa-from home. Young SR.JES2F«aE-l®fi

facts of a jockey’s life; These are
favourite Tantalum. • that tto-only people likely to
Four fenced from home David endanger ' others ' on ~ the race-

Cartwright really egan to make course are beginnecs (professional
up ground on .Bighdjrm Etere as .well as amateur) who simply

was just first over the B!a detfaoru Vfinter was^ joined h^ve hot had time to learn .the !

- _ rthiStK^MttMg TheAnvmrtor, wiA Mn.mB rules, mostly nnwritten. by which
• -r two really hard, she w h

hS *** gJUne ** P18^
jrtoughness by retaining » SL.uShSS No experienced jumping jockey

to via by four
: tt'JagM-tt J3S?

-.-lUrrnfg .deserves great »”*? comrortaoiy. cause naif as much trouble as
!- -•ihls handling of "Young The' Hennessy Gold Cnp wul these. And from this I conclude

i objective hf Bighorn, that if a 35yeanold jockey’ wants
-.-jockey. Bob-, -Davies- -to go on- rimngi-d»A'xnndfition of.
s score to 44 when New his

,
arms, and legs mid bones in

won - the Novwfaber genera1
' should, - except b very -

i»y»r^m’i» cases, - be irrelevant,

retlirii -The qnesrion whether such a
a_T

'
• man is ** fit to ride" should be

TCASUX7 Irish-- jockey - left .to -him .and. , to Th© -trainers
larbesxy retnmed..-..to who: employ -Mm.- For the hard
ring with -a - winner fact is that no one CM. afford
in®. Bum.-, won, Division to go on putting up .a jockey who
hie JUtedburn. Novices’ because of past injuries can no

- "! • longer deliver the-' goods;

jnness ny reraminx r-
to too by four;

1 ' iMek before her defeat IfenuM*
tWMthread" Young Ash Hurdle.
,Jn the Scottish Grand nc.^
r-ond It is now even mote.
ifet To assume tee had not *
A- from her exertions at Tommy
n she' went tor Sandown. British

J-te owned by Mr. Robert. Qne of . the JUkdbnm
\ jBc, who: farms- at Duns.

.

Tto Erring- ' Bum CT-tf ., scored by I B

-Scene was an impressive-

-deserves great comrortauiar-
. cause half as i

his handling of Yonng :
-The' Hennessy. Gold Cup will these. And from

and stack with her like now be an objective of Bighorn, that if a 35-year— when- she made her . ‘Leading -.-jockey Bob-, Bas es to go on- riding,
/"stakes. brought his score to 44 when New his arma.andTje

CRISP tasted defeat for the
first time in England

yesterday, but it took a
record-breaking- performance
by Black Magic to beat him,
writes John Oaksey. -

And in~ his conqueror. Queen
Elizabeth the ' Queen Mother’s
Blade Magic, jumping has found
a new and spectacular hero.
The Sandown Pattern Chase

had two heroes in fact—for
Crisp, though beaten fair and!
square, had nothing whatever to
be ashamed of. His prospects of
winning a Gold Cup are certainly
no worse than before, and prob-
ably rather better.
The moment of truth for the big

Australian horse came as he
chased Black Magic pell mell
round the downhill tarn into the
back straight

* On twa wheels *

“ We : came round on two
wheels," Richard Pitman said
afterwards, "and there was the
fence-before he knew it”
The result was the first notice-

able mistake Crisp has ever made
at an English fence. And as he
landed, understandably put off
his stroke. Black Magic stormed
away down the railway straight
as though the last train home was
leaving.
He had jumped magnificently

from the start and although
Crisp made no further error his
relentless rival never gave him a
chance to recover.
..Up the. hill. the Australian did'
gain a few yards under pressure.

Winning retraii

AT NEWCA&T1J&' Irish - jbefcey
roanany ; T Carberry returned.-.. to
British racing with a - winner

but one more fearless leap car-
ried Black Magic clear on the Flat
and the hats were off for a Royal
victory.

The winner's time was by Some
calculations a track record and,
in any case, quite exceptionally
fast. So the fact that Crisp, was
still running on strongly at the
end was distinctly n hopeful sign
for the future.
He will run next over 2m 6F at

Nottingham and Black Magic
goes for the Black and White
Whisky Gold Cop at Ascot in a
fortnight’s time.
Far behind these two. Incident-

ally, The Laird made a perfectly
satisfactory reappearance.
Any disappointment Crisp's

trainer Fred Winter may have felt
was soon swept away when Buln
got back on the winning tra3
with a smooth, if not over spec-
tacular, victory in the Ackermann
Skeaping Trophy. He is now 74
favourite to win a second Cham-
pion Hurdle.
But although yesterday’s race

revealed no obvious claimant for
that title, I would not take all its
facts and figures at face value. -

The old champion, Persian War.
for instance, though last in the
end, was by no means disgraced
and the yonng pretender. Boxer,
who only finished seventh, was
bang there until condition stopped
him at the second last.

Not disgraced
The race was run at a compara-

tive crawl for the first mile, and
Boxer, instead of forcing the pace
as usual, was allowed tolie second
behind Churchwood. But a slow
gallop cant have suited Bula

By Michael Melford

^AJES'&S.'ZSSi **en Bnpfewon Division
. |

to go on putting up a jockey ' who
_ l is owned by Mr. Robert Qne of . the Medbum Novices’ because of past injuries can no

mg the
chance.

by But jumping is. not subject to
.94 the' rules laid down in medical
hts text books. Men with skeletons
the like half - completed jigsaw

Lions victorious and lion
WRITING a book about a tour | f t t-,

| 1
. bas„ its problems,-, .even po l [pri H T»pr|
when the tour is as successful V^UllVyLl X i. U\i

- >at - McCarron'-was knocked they are discouraged from doing

Pampered Bang unconscious when Headsprito felL '^or^
lU be a sad one for the

WRITING a book about a tour
. has. its problems,> .even
when the tour is as successful
as that of the British Lions in
New Zealand in 1971.
The main problem is bow much

to stick to the operations on the
field which, when recounted in
detail can be heavy

.
going, and

how much to lighten them with
off-the-field. activities, which can
be over-hearty and, however droll
at the time, wonderfully unfunny.
Another difficulty is that rnwh of
the book has to be written while
the tour is still going on and
when the author does not know
whether he is writing a critical
analysis of failure or a glowing
eulogy of triumph.

. John Reason negotiates these
attendant pitfalls with ranch skill
and' immense ' thoroughness in
The Victorious lions (Rugby
Books. 12 Belsize -Park, London,
N.W-5: £2). Knowing no doubt
that, modern Rugby can be made
to Aound practically impossible to
the layman, he keeps even those
potentially boring topics.' referee-
ing and practice, merrifnlJy
simple.

Writers' dub (18, Myddleton
Park, London. N.20:

.
60p) is a

largely pictorial record of the
tour with articles by players,
members

.
at the accompanying

Press party and not least Dr.
Douglas __ Smith and Carwyn

risingly
.
it has

Douglas Su
James. Not
already been

Amid the books on the Lions’
tour has emerged one about a
leonine figure of the cricket field,
F. S. Trueman.
Fred by John Arlott (Eyre and

Spottiswoode : £2) Is roughly what
one would expect, for the Fred
in question makes an excellent
subject for a skilled pen. Mr.
Arlott deals almost' as compre-
hensively and frankly with the
various Fred Truemans known to
players and public as Mr. Reason
does with life with the Lions.
Few could do it better and Z have
only one small reservation about
an - otherwise admirable book.

Testing job

In his kindly attempt to give
hi» hero a obimpp to show thnt.

the brashes with authority were
not always all his own fault, Mr.
Arlott does not always seem fair
to Sir Leonard Hutton, Vic Wilson
and others who had the testing
job of harnessing an independent
and: ebullient spirit

They will not give their res-
pective versions of what hap-
pened and by. slighting, even in-
directly, men who are not going
to answer back, the biographer
can inadvertantly put his subject
in an ' unsympathetic light. For
myself, Fred in his mellow middle
years with a great- bowling career
behind him needs no retrospec-
tive apologia and in all other
respects Mr. Arlott does trim

ised by the Hanrble R
tng Club.
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Redman is victorious
Britain's Brian Redman and Clay

Regozzoni of Switzerland, driving
a 3-litre Ferrari, won the Inter-
national nine-hour endurance race
at Kylami, near Johanessburg.
last night, reports Reuter.

Better golf with Jack Nicklaus

MISS WADE’S
REVENGE

By HENRY RAVEN in Aberavon

AFTER waiting nearly a year for victory, Virginia Wade,
Britain’s leading player, defeated Evonne Goolagoag,

the Wimbledon champion, by ?-6, 6-3 in the final of the

third tournament of the Dewar Cnp at the Afan Lido
yesterday. In the men's final Bob Hewitt, of South Africa,

beat the Welsh favourite Gerald Battrick, 7-5. 6-4 after a
game somewhat spoiled by an argument over a linesman's
decision, in which the crowd chipped in.

either, and when they finally
quickened, turning up the bill, he
had as usual plenty still to do.
Paul Kelleway was. however,

shewing no signs of anxiety and
it wasrrt until after the second
last, which Bula casually kicked
out of the wav, that he made any
serious move to win the race.
Then, switching right handed be-
hind Churchwood and the tiring
Boxer, he launched Bula with a
ran which never looked like fail-

ing.
It is true that the Champion’s

tail went round twice as Kelle-
way hit him on the Fiat, but I
hope and believe that this was

,

merely a sign of understandable
irritation, not unwillingness.

Pbaestus ran on best of the
others to be second just ahead of
the courageous pacemaker
Churchwood.
Bula will run next in the Chel-

tenham Trial Hurdle and then go
back to Ireland for tbe Irish
Sweeps just after Christmas.
Sandown proved once again

how unnecessary big fields are
in its unique arena, and each suc-
ceeding race seemed more excit-
ing than the lasL

Odds-on failures
A total of four odds-on

favourites were bowled over so
the bookmakers enjoyed it, too.
Richard Dennard inspired by

what most have been a memor-
able ride on Black Magic, slipped
Jade Palmer through inside Terry
Biddlecombe and Chatham to win
the Littleworth Handicap Chase.
And then in tbe Hampton Court

Handicap Chase, Philip Blacker
having made a miraculous and
Innpetlike recovery when Trusting
Day ploughed through the Pond
fence first time round, got her
going again wonderfully well to
hold the favonrfte Rouge Autumn.

Trysting Day ran 19 times last
season and this was her tenth race
since August. Of those ten she has
won seven and been second in the
other three.

YACHTING

Oakeley in

charge again
By JOHN CHAMIER

JOHN OAKELEY in Elusive
J added another first to last
weekend’s double b; taking
yesterday afternoon's race in
the Soling Gass in the winter

Miss Wade and Miss Goolagoag
had. met four times since

the start of the year—in tbe
Federation Cup at Perth, at
Johannesburg, Nottingham and
Toronto—and each time the
Australian had succeeded nar-

rowly. At Nottingham in June she
won after saving five match-
points.

But Aberavon is one of Miss
Wade’s happier tournaments.
Margaret Court beat her in three
sets in the final in 1968, the first

Dewar year, but since then she
has not been defeated. She beat
Julie Heldmau in the 1969 final

and Ann Jones last year. Perhaps
she finds the noisy enthusiasm of
the Welsh crowd and tbe general
atmosphere of Port Talbot in-

spiring.

On this circuit she has played
with the kind of confidence and
control, both of her strokes and
her temperament, which brought
her the Italian title in May. It
took her a little time to work up
to full pace and accuracy on hex-

service and, in fact, it was not
until she held service for 4-2 in
tbe first set that either player
won a service-game.

In the second set bliss Wade
broke at once for 24) and although
Miss Goolagong retrieved val-

iantly. the British player used the
court too well for her. Any Bri-

tish relaxation or miscalculation
was punished, but Miss Wade
kept cool and kept ahead.

Umpire’s rebuke
Britain’s other finalist. Gerald

Battrick, who comes from Bridg-
end 12 miles away, delighted the
locals last year by winning the
title. Yesterday he encouraged
them again by breaking service in

the first game against Bob Hewitt,
the South African, who beat him
in the first tournament of the cir-

cuit at Edinburgh^pnd stayed m
the lead until the eighth game.
There. HewitL hitting accurately
and powerfully, drew level and
took command. He won the first

Victoria in

commanding

position
By RAY ROBINSON

in Melbourne
'TVHANKS chiefly to Panl

Sheahan, Victoria headed
the World XI by 62 runs yester-
day with five wickets standing
before the thickening razn
stopped play.

Although tbe pitch’s variable
pace demanded watchfulness
Sheaban's 67 provided the oniv
bright patch in weather which
must have reminded Lloyd and
Engineer of Manchester! Averag-
ing two runs an over off his own
bat he pnt Victoria in front by
driving Gifford over the sight
screen.

Pakistan and India combined to
remove Sheahan when his cut
at Jntikhab Alaxn’s leg-break
tickled a catch into Engineer’s
gloves.
Although Gifford is rather sub-

stantially built for swallow
swoops he made one from close
short leg far a left-hand catch
that brought cries of admiration
from the players. Gifford grasped
the catch so dose to the ground
that Redpath staved until the
umpire confirmed it.

REST OF WORLD XI.—1st bofaigil
156.

VICTORIA—IS burins*
W. M. Lawry. b lutlkhnb 33
X. R- Smckpole. c Euotarw. b Greta 7
K_. Eastwood, c Gavaskar, b Orris ... &
I. R. Bedpath, e Cutoid. b Grata ... 31

set 7-5, and held three match
paints at 5-1 in the second before
Battnck began a determined
recovery.

The Welshmen fought back to

4-5 and saved two more match
points. But at deuce. Hewitt com-
plained about a linesman's deci-

sion. Battrick said that the South
African’s shot bad been out and
tbe players began to yell at each
other across the net. Hewitt,
apparently, thought that Battnck
hnH influenced the linesman.

Sections of the partisan crowd
joined in, and the umpire. ^Mr.

want any spectators taking sides.

These gentlemen are here to
play a game, and it wonld help
u the players did not shoot at
each other.”

FINALS.—MM* S. V. WatfJi M Mta*
E. F. GooImww (An*.) 7-6. 6-3;
r. A. J- Hrwfit iS. Afrlrai bl G- Bm-
tririt ItiS. 6~*: Mtai Wade * MUa **-

Dorr fPraneal bt Min Gocliwooa &Mhm
J. Heldmau fU.S.) 7-5. 6diHw«l ft

H. Sc-svr* CS.A.1 bl J CUnou A J.
Faiab 6-3.. 6-4.

STOCKHOLM rOpcn Cb*«lih».—
finals: A. Arihe SJ.6.1 bt A. GJWJbo
dSwtUiJ 6-4. 6-3: J. Kodea flCMrihtt-
•tovsklil bt C. DtVMIrte 4S.A.I 2-6.
6-2. 6-4.

A. P. Sbcaban. c £n<
A. Staler, not out
P. Bedford, not out

Extras

. b luUkbab 67
KaamtiHiiM 4fi

26
7
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‘
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E.B.A. gamble
paying off

By JAMES MEDLYCOTT
Signs are that the gamble

taken by the ERA. in running
the world championships at
Worthing next year without spon-
sorship is going to turn out pro-
fitably. When the ERA decided
to ignore sponsors and raise their
own money tbe projected expen-
diture of £55,000 seemed formid-
able. But the counties are all ex-
ceeding the target figures they
were given and advance sales of
tickets for the Championships
themselves have already topped
the £5,000 mark.
This is no time to slacken effort

and a further determined drive
by the counties and those near to
the game could well ensure a pro-
fit as well as make tbe champion-
ships the most outstanding event
in bowls history.

ANGLING

*

i,l 1 1
'?'<

Model action. Graham McKenzie
bowling in the new Wrigley
Foundation film produced by the

National Cticket Association and
obtainable from their library at

Edgbaston. The commentary is by
Cofin Atkinson, Headmaster of.

Millfiwld School and iormerly
captain of Somerset.

CURRIE cur (Durban).—Natal 260-3
drr- A 134-2 iB. Rtdurris 84 not ootL
C«ttn Province 152 >C. Pollock 61).
(Prrtorlai.—N. Tnuwoai 280-7 <tac. a
279-7 IK. Burrow JO*. M. da VJJllazs
S7j. Grirnrimtf Wnt 320 IM. DOtMRy
67, P, Pocock 3-351.

by CEORCE EVANS

Job worth tackling
jl/fOST anglers buy their tackle
ATX rather than make it them-
selves. But is there, in fact, any
reason why the average fisher-
man should not take up fly dress-
ing or turn his hand on a mater’s
evening, say. to making his own
tackle, or even a rod?
Seemingly not. And the most

convincing argument for actually
doing so is probably the simple
truth that to the real enthusiast
the pleasure of making his own
tackle almost equals the pleasure
of using it.

Such at any rate is the theme
of Fly Tying. Rod A Tackle
Malang (Barrie A Jenkins £L00),

the latest addition to the admir-
able Angler's Library series.

Edited by Kenneth Mansfield, who
also contributes a valuable sec-

tion on the making of floats, sea
fishing end tackle and sinkers.
this compact volume provides an
extremely clear and well-illus-

trated guide to tbe home manu-
facture of a whole range of
tackle, whether for gome, coarse
or sea fishing.

Achievement

Two separate sections by L.

Vernon Bates deal with arafiaal
flies and. how to tie them, and
bow to make a variety of spin-
ning lures with no more special-

ised equipment than the tools

and materials to be found in the
average home. Tbe By dresser’s

best friend, it should be noted. Is

still the family poulterer. The
more ambitious aim of making a
good functional rod, as described

by J. B. Walker, is clearly also

within reach of the amateur-
Basically, as Mr. Bates sees it,

the biggest consideration in this

sphere of do-it-yourself is not

economy—though that counts

—

but the sense of achievement,
which be defines as comparable to

the satisfaction of taking a good
basket of trout
There Is nothing, be maintains,

mysterious or complicated about
lying flies, for if this were indeed

nine, on the other band, is un-
doubtedly one of the most expen-
sive forms of angling. The hnmm
manufacture of lores such as
spoons and plugs offers a definite
incentive as well as a chnllApgg

.

not only because they are more
costly in the first place but far
more expendable.
Enthusiasm, patience and a

modicum of skill are obvious
assets to the complete angler in
this respect, but lack of time is
certainly not « acceptable excuse.
Let no one. Mr. Bates concludes
sternly, say he has sot got the
time. "There is always time to
do a worthwhile job, even if it
means giving np the nightly dose
of television-hypnosis, or getting
home a little earlier from the
locaL"

ANSWERS
CROSSWORD CPofle 36)

Across : 1, Reprovedj 5. Scraps

;

9, Lingered ; 10, Sleeve ; 2L
Realist; 12, Debated: 15, Gain
control; 1G. Oriel window; 21,
Timothy ; 22. Disease ; 23, Abroad;
24, Somerset: 25, Tidily; 26.

Gossamer. _ .

Down : L .Rulers ; 2, Pandas : 3,
Opening ; 4. Electricity ; 6 . Cali-

AiJl iJl l l i l liW v*4 1 Alt 4W * aVf
Wasters; 19. Balsam; 20, Debtor

CHESS CPofls 33)

Fischer gave back the pawn by
L . - . R—QR1; 2. RXP, £
KtXPeh (forced, for if 3. Kt—Kt3.
R-R7: 4. Kt—Bl. R-KB7). PXKt:
4. KXP. R—QSch: 5. K-X2,
3—B4eh; $. K—K2, K—KRg; 7.P—R4, K—B5; 8. P—B5. E—E7ch;
9. K—KL K—

Q

6 ; 10. Resigns.

ELIMINATION (Page 33)

The remaining word is "Con
Crete." (aJ 28-14; fb) 9-29; (cl 2-36;
(d; 19-16: le) 21-25; < fJ &4; (gj 5554;
lh/ . 11-22; fit 25-18; (j) 23-5; (k)
24-55; ll) 1257; ImJ 10-17; (n) J3-8;

(o) 15-52; (p) 5-20; (q) 7-1; (rj 30-27.
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Oxford learning

the hard way
Oxford Univ. 13 pts., Cardiff 30 By Michael melford

r[S morning Carwyn James, inspiration of the Lions, is expected to address a
few helpful words to an Oxford side knocked about and largely outplayed by

Cardiff yesterday. It will take all his wizardry to reverse present trends, for it seems
there are not enough players of the required standard available this year.
' It is some consolation that the r~ ;—rr

—

g* . , ... score did not reach the propor- tning ra sight. .

Counly championship Sons which seemed possible

T 1- W
ff
eS,°W‘Wefv Sh

fSS
dJaSily through fo?

1 QTl/'QCriTTVa* SF .
1X1 “rst

,
sc
f
UI?' some timeit seemed that Oxford’s

iJu.iivCloliII v Their scrummaging and tack- only hope of keeping the score
ling improved a litue and they within bounds lay in some of the

Lancashire
|

Their scrummaging and tack- I only hope of keeping the score
ling improved a little and they within bounds lay in some of the

lAAlnnrv held Cardiff to two tries in the Cardiff forwards incurring; the
lUUKlUg second half, though they were ultimate penalty from Mr. Path*” without their number 8, Hawkes- Mtt-

rmnri worth, for the last 25 minutes. Brief lead
g°0Q aJMstt AJSraSis

,

LANCASHIRE and Yorkshire proSJin*
“ (St

S

J-< began their effort m the n
y
hv

p
Cambridge in beating aad Beamish scored a good try

County Championship with fiSJWfTSS a“o.
K

in the left corner.
jcnnoinmne rotaries vpstr.roav. Thu. conm nf r™« male rlina Cardiff mao scored tries

Cardiff forwards incurring the
ultimate penalty from Mr. Fattin>

PengiUey soon kicked a penalty
goal but Oxford led briefly when
Kent and Beamish eluded tackles

County Championship with SfoV^mptoTi v^k ago.
^ in the .left comer.

.

convincing victories yesterday. The score of two goals, three ,1.
CBr<¥“ J11®0

.
scorei tries

Lancashire, who relinquished tries and two penalty goals to ‘

3s£3sl?e ,2lz is^'isr*'****
revealed that they will be Ineffective pack Oxford’s place kicking into the
Strong contenders this year a rnhmrt enmnetent wind had not beea V®*T good, but
with a handsome win by 31-4 CaxdLff^fack fe^wiS^ere *e ®“d of the firatrhaFfioug-

over Cheshire at Broughton no more effective in the rucks J?*
a penal goal to braig

Park. than in the tight Bat they had ™* up to 20-7. and after

Although there is still room for their moments in the line-out. £"* 215, "°'5aS5 one on the

^Drovemrat taZ or two often through Witney, who was 50 yard*

phases of Play. Lancashire still about the best oF them. no'*ran,i . , . , _

look to have the best side since CarrolL nearly always in '

°!S£|
t

^Tnl£
aSiSi'jEiSRSEfS SSTL’SLi SSPJSr'firSS

» . .. L... hipH_ inn. for thP eantain. Jones, half, though m all fairness they
N orUimn buxatml
Lancashire ...
Ygrknhira
Cheshire
Duhan ...
Cumberland and

Westmorland

e w d l t- a vis bled, too, for the captain, Jones,

... 3 0 0 S1T4T 0

outside-half passed and lacked
with distinction and was always
seeking openings. „ . ,

and St& some j£
good things, the midfield defence m

. |?i.
a try sm. in the

J
351

Ke in^ted anyone to 2*
pass through.
When I last saw Cardiff play at

weary defence to score the fifth
try. which PengiUey converted.
OxCoid Univ.: A. O. F. Jones (apt.):

Iffley Road, some venerable Welsh i. t. Dunbar',' f.‘ s.‘ Bintiam. prcl
iS A^DoSiiJSi.^rSSikfc.^:

b
b.SSS!:Yorkshire, after holding a slender forwards, who had come, it “S^jSiktai. d BaSfJE*

1

lead of 6-3 at half-time, eventn- seemed, with every intention of & wiSe3^’M^'po
J
ndcr-cmH3p. sf

d
jamml

ally accounted for Cumberland conducting themselves in a man- c. Hav>kawonh. t Pwww.
and Westmorland hy a goal, a ner befitting Che dignity of the wmElSF' a.‘ *n££S£in w.’
try and three penalty goals to surroundings were shocked ont of Lrwis; i. m. L*wt». g. Timamc c. h.

a goal and a penalty gpat There their respectability by young op- c^s'iw, SFSSnJ:
try and three penalty goals to surroundings were shocked ont of
a goal and a penalty goal There their respectability by young op-

was much to commend this per- ponents wbo hammered every-
formance, but with sterner
teste to come it should be noted
that half their points came from
the kicking of Carter and that
in defence they sometimes
looked decidedly ragged.

Referee: K, Pattlnsoa IN. Midlands).

Richmond go

down bravely

By WILFRED WOOLLER
T.lawrfH 26 pts* Richmond 6

rpHE anticipated Llanelli
-l victory was both poor in

quality and fortunate is quan-
tity, and the latter only made
possible by injuries which de-

pleted the Richmond ranks.

Indeed Richmond, the' first

English side to visit Stradey Park
this season, with only 13 effective
men, fought back to such excel-
lent effect that the right wing
DeUer scored a splendid try. con

-

verted^ by.,-C3a?ke, in the closing
minutes, and they very nearly
scored again.

Richmond lost_ their full-back

Barclay in the third minute when
he was involved in a violent colli-

sion. He left the field with a
suspected -fracture of the leg.

Kitchen, normally a wing-forward
but yesterday playing on the wing,
moved to full-back. Then midway
through the second-half Lavery,
who was working effectively,

twisted bis ankle and cruised
around as an assistant full-back-

Rough, tough and
smiles so wicked

By MICHAEL NIMMO
L. Irish 3 pts., Saracens 26

EVERYONE thundered, but Saracens plundered while the
Irish blundered in the London area's Erst national knock-

out tie involving senior clubs at Sunbury yesterday. It was
rough and it was tough,
particularly on the man Saracens won easily enough, by

underneatfi the piles of bodies
and the Irish were without goai and they might go quite far
Bell from the moment he in the competition if they fancy
tried to stop Dobbs bull- the idea.

dozing through for Sherriff They have a pack who know

to put Saracens 11-3 ahead j*«
early in the second half. Australia, and Sherriff from dark-
Even Alder, who had kept has est Wheathampstead forming a

head for so long while others devastating back row.- Outside,
were losing theirs, eventually there is always Alder, while the
threw the ball down in disgust— battering-ram Dobbs and the
which was no better advertise- speedy Janaway seem to have
meat for tins Hi-designed compe- recovered their old form,
tition. in which the main stake is Janaway scored two tries, the
sonny*! to the next round, lhan sccond fr0m 70 yards- in the last
the total of 25 penalties (if I minute after an unexpectedly

Cardiff's Baxter prepares to pass as his legs are
firmly gripped by Oxford's Witney.

QUINS’ EARLY
FIRE QUELLED

Harlequins 10 pts., Bristol 22

BRISTOL took their time.
their way through much

lequins to plunder the first

possession by a mixture of
inaccurate, overdone kick-
ing and a relish for unortho-
doxy which led nowhere.
In the five minutes spanning

half-time, however, they scored
two goals to take the lead and at
last looked like the team which
had lost only to Cardiff in 15
matches this .

season. Now the
machine purred along in top gear,
and there it remained as Bristol
added a farther goal and a try,
denying Harlequins any addition
to their early tally of a goal and
a

.
try.

The bade row was outstanding.
Defensively adequate, often bril-
liant in attack, Rollitt, Hannaford
and Mnnden were the corner-
stone for a series of dangerous
thrusts. The backs possessed the
prime asset of taking the ball na
the burst and backing np relent-
lessly.
That little of this was apparent

in the early stages was due- as I
say, partly to Bristol’s own tactical
waywardness. But credit should
also go to a determined Harlequin
effort which prevented Bristol
from settling down early on.

It was then that the defensive
prowess of the -breakaways disrup-
ted. Bristol, then that Hiller, with
some immaculate defensive kick-
ing and timely appearances In the
line, showed his class.
Starmer-Smith and Barton, well

By J. A. BAILEY
They coughed and hiccupped
of the first-half,, allowing liar-

ten points and fritter ample

as they played, had too little good
possession to be thoroughly dom-
inant in attack, ..and the three-
quarters suffered' accordingly.
Grant, as usual, played his heart
out in the centre and Bristol's mis-
takes were seized on avidly as
Harlequins, anxious - to eradicate
memories of London Welsh last

week, hammered away.
After only six minutes, Lloyd

pounced on the ball in the Bristol
25, dribbled through, nicked np
and sent in Cooke. Kirton, Hiller
and Grant combined far Harle-
quins' second which Hiller con-
verted horn the touchline, and Bri-

stol were stunned, if not positively

^lloE^for long, though. A move-
ment started by Watt from a line-

oat shortly before half-time, saw
Knight knife through the middle
and Gab itass cross for a try, which
Pearn converted. And -in the
second-half, the traffic was largely
one-way. In true Bristol, fashion.
Knight (2) and Tyler scored tries
and Pearn pat the finishing
touches to two of them.

Harlequins: R REDon D. Cooke, p.
Grant. A. H. Lloyd. C. Fort*: E.

2SE-J.
Nwfep f

l

*jr
,
jgSSi. V“fc

Martin. M. Trapp. A. Lewie. M. J.Umd. P. Hayward,
Bristol: N. D Evens: P. G. Tyler,

J. R. Gebitem, C. J. WOUanH. P. M.
Kniobti A. H. NichoUs. A. F Peann
A_ j Rogers,!. R. WbJte. R. O. Bryce.
D, t Wntt. R. J. Orledge. D. M. RaL-
lltt, R. C. HannaKud. A. C- Mimden.

Referee: D. W. Gray (London 50C->.

beat Switzerland. Frankly, he
should be -able to do it with - his
second eleven, but -that is beg-'
ging the question. 1

. •

Defensive discipline and tactics

RUCEY LEAGUE

Atkinson

stops Kiwi

grand slam
By MICHAEL CROSSLEY

in Leeds
Great Britain 12 pts™ =-

r

New Zealand 3

T)Y preventing New Zealand
from becoming the first tour

side in . history to pull , off the
grand Siam of three test - vic-
tories in this country. Great
Britain salvaged a little self-
respect from tills 'humiliating.
Rugby League series. .

[HOCKEY Bit Desmond gggiar

Fif-j iflif.i) « W M «>*

Wm

New Zealand were handicapped
fiy the absence of three key
players, but- Great Britain die-

Vr Z , A _ - . U. IlilUUbL UkRI OU UUWJLVbLU,UJT
didn t lose count) against the dainty interception by Dobbs, and
tirsh. Croydon kicked the goals.

Ttattpriiur ram Carroll and Molloy won thettanenng ram
IrUh some good baJls frt>m ^

Saracens were no angels either, line-out early on, when Grindrod
and Mr. Coombs was lucky that kicked their goal. And if Grind-
no one used his head as a rod fumbled a lot under pres-
ball when be wandered between sure, he at least deserves credit
the lines at a throw-in laying for not turning tail as the hordes
down the law. Instead, the for- descended.
wards just smiled wicked smiles. There may be no cap hut the
which perhaps proves they

_
are war-cry could yet become “Let's

human after all and not entirely hack for the plaque, lads.*
the iron men they seemed. J

t. :

Nor was the attendance much r^a. mi.'^ rISS*:'
better than at an ordinary dub lww. t. a. Bail. d. m. c.
match, certainly nothing Uke the JFfc&J:

B*’9

SW TOP GEAR BEDFORD
Bp REX ALSTON

Bedford 28 pta, Waterloo 4
T>EDFORD proved too strong
AJ in the pack against Water-
loo and though Janion went off

at half time after twinging a

recent ankle injnry, they won
comfortably hy three goals, a
try and two penalties, to a try.
The Bedford pack put up a

tremendous performance, giving

C. McGregor.one which graced Tony O'Reilly’s 'saracm*: A. w* : c. McGregor,

brief, return two years ago. If &„^y
c
f
X5
M?

n
j.

VV
Aidre. ^’hii/V r!

this is the Rugby or the seven- Bloom, j- a. Lockwood^ leapt.> 5-
ties, he’s well out of it in Pitts- &£» I:

C '

a splendid service to Lewis from
scrums and rucks and when, at
full strength, the bade division
had ample scope.
But for me the men of the

match were the Bedford loose
forwards. Slaughter, D. Jackson
lex-Loughborough.) and Hollins
(Devon), supported by Hart, con-
verted to lock. These four, until
Hollins had to go on the wing at
half-time, were the scourge of
Waterloo, Hart and Jackson scor-

ing tries, as also did Landon, a
powerful prop wbo showed speed
and strength in the breakaway.
The first try scorer was Janion.

after a burst Dy Towersey, then a
ruck, and quick passing to Janion
who sold an impudent dummy and
ran round to the posts. Page con-
verted three tries and kicked the
two penalties.

played far more fibre than , on the
two previous unhappy teste.

Hie match was a- triumph for
Leeds winger Atkinson,-, who
returned to- the test scene in front
of his home crowd, and scored
two fine tries to provide Great
Britain with the finish', so badly
needed on the wings.

.

Holmes, IB, also from Leeds,
kicked four goals, including two
drops, in .-his first: test Atkinson
opened the British scoring with a
try and New Zealand levelled with
a Greengrass try.

'

Holmes had two penalties to put
Great Britain ,ahead at half-time.
Atkinson had another try. and
Holmes dropped two goals,, worth
one point each in

.
international

matches. - - -

SCHOOL RUGBY

Referee: D. W. Coomb* (London SkJ

By Frank Spraag RUGBY UNION RESULTS

Oakley out of luck
Bedford 10 ptsn Otwdle 12

OUNDLE, scoring a goal and two penalty goals against a
goal and a try. emerged breathless winners of this

keen straggle between two well-matched teams.
The excitement of the second

half, amptiy compensated for an handling and of judgment,
undistincmshed Brat halfjod a Bedford's best maniac came
notable lade of sconng power on fro[n forwards, notably King-
both sides. stan and Alien. Oundle’s bard-
With Kingston shining at the working pack, in which Wood and

line-out, Bedford were never short Parley were conspicuous, won
of possession, but both sets of “»ost of Uie rucks, and GQthorpe
backs were too laboured in their rarely faded to catch the ball

passing and prone to errors of safely and do something with it
- In the first half neither side

looked like scoring except with
<r I penalty kicks, and Gilthorpe

Little case tor bonus ^^ attempt

r>Y the end of October, penalty goal. By 1968, despite the y ^5*5 l<Lj# Kf
Gloucester had lost just one feftw inrenti^ to opening up

“later Su Gloucester had lost just one
disueosa tion d^ou r- Bidfbrd. who later mode an

of 13 rugby matches this season, ^ckfnc to toS abortive attempt to ran the ball

yet had scared only 16 fries and the
g
ratio wasdbwn to bar^& from a penalty close to Oundle’s

all of 40 penalty goals. So much £ 0
°
ntL

y hue. Just betore half-fame good

for tibe four-point try! Now, even with the bonus Oundi^R^fBn^rtrh
AUen iad

That may be an extreme fourth point for a try, it is down 0
a ^nalt^bv^ sS'derland in-

example, yet even at four points *0 one and two-thuds tries per
fewer tries seem to be being penalty goal, and the dropped

a 1Pc
scored In senior rugby than goal, which though not a try, at In
there used to be. and the game least has some spontaniety about tn&lS KfS* P

n^r
is becoming more and more it, also becomes less in evidence.
dominated by the penalty goal. On the face of it, the extra
Below is another Sunday Tele- point affected only three or four J?

5

graph survey, breaking down of the 22 clubs' results last a-JSSSr*™®*' caavcrted w
the scoring of 22 senior dabs in month, the best example being SSSc
the five Saturday (or Friday) pontypool 25, Bedford 25, which .fJ*

1 —S38
-

d£?

*

matches in October, . compared would have been 20-22 last sea- .

a
JJ?

with their figures for five cor^ soa. Though in these cases the
responding matches in 19€4 and bonus obviously favours the sides J°r OaWey to convert

t toim v. who- score the tries, it really h^^l :

j.
R
m. w.

In 1964, when the laws had does seem that there was less immii. R- h. i. Boiinch: s. m. Eoynu
been adjusted to give the backs of a case for upgrading the try M- *
more scope, these clubs were than for downgrading the pen- ft,a iraptf”'.M. w. ntmim. a. s'.

scoring almost five tries per ally goal. MICHAEL NIMMO Makglll-CruffltM. M. c. Allen, a. j. F.

p W D L F
7 ft U l 133
V 7 I 1 2IU
b 5 0 1 133
S 4 0 1 80
8 6 u * 146
4 .1 0 i 87
0 ft 123
6 4 0 5 m

1 l 4 187
3 3 0 2 103
7 4 0 .< 137
V 1 0 4 142
K 4 u 4 ISO
ft 1 3 UN
b u 4 68
6 0 4 81
K 2 1 3 111
7 0 5 %
7 i 0 5 36
9 1 6 81
4 1 0 3 SO
H 0 6 V6
S 7 0 7 8ft

7 0 1 6 69

OCTOBER COMPARISONS
1964 1968

Try PG Pts Try PG Pts
Aberavon —.... 30 0 140 10 6 57
Bedford 21 4 100 IS 10 84
Blackheath — 10 5 57 12 o 71

Bridgend 9 3 54 20 4 90
Bristol 11 1 54 6 9 56

CartEf 6 3 38 12 4 71

Coventry 29 5 129 9 11 72

e7 Vrie 21* 2 39 28 2 114

Gloucester — 9 5 57 IT J 92
7- 26 4 1J8 IB 8 35

Leicester — 5 4 S3 9 14 80

Llanelli - 34 4 78 . 18 5 98

^Scottish — 20 1 88 13 1 S7

L. Welsh -11 0 48 8 10 60
Moseley ... 15 3 65 17 11 118

Newport 19 S 88 24 5 128
Northampton 15 2 70 D 7 W
Rosslyn Park .............. 11 1 47 9 5 5S

_S _2 45 _2 _5 21

327 66 1608 281 138 1616

Average tries to pen goals 4-ss 2 04

Dropped goals 36 21
• Only four weekend matches.

1971
Try PG Pts
17 9 117
13 4 85
6 7 51

23 6 159
3) 10 135
14 3 82
20 9 127
17 11 119
4-13 59
10 4 58
3 11 45
17 6 105
6 12 80
21 7 128
15 11 208
11 5 75
7 4 48
11 - T 78
10 3 G5
33 8 93
7 7 58
7 6 52

272 163 1905
Z-67
16

rod leapt, k. M. w. rattr-Km. A. J.
Makqlll-CriC&tM. M. C. Ailed, H. J. F.
Norman.

Ogndle; I. M. Gll'horpe: N. E. R.
Sunderland. B. J. Moore-GIRmt. D. G.
PBdkT. S. B. A. Ellia: R. .A. Black-
burn.- C. R. Jonev! C. C. S. Gray.
A. R. Bartarwnaw. R. H wuson.
P. C. C. Simeons. M. Collett. D. S.
Paribv. R. C. R. Wood fcaor.). A. C.
Dobwo.

Retenw; W. Davis (London SOC.J.

ixass

Wimbledon Open' championships
last.mghL

.

•

2
,

I^y»ond Stevens
played- flawlessly- in the- opening
game' and,’.although ' Talbot was

ss^jssBas^-^
•A great fighter.-Talbot -matched

points from one^H' to "lZall Un.

SSE.?0^- =
Kame *»fore_fctrgiagah^d. -Stevens was well beaten

ip me deader

tfVjgtaiBS
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BUT ROUGHEDGE
SPOILS
THRILLS

Arsenal carry too

many passengers
Soccer Summary

by C. A. Coughim 4*<

LSEA
WAITING
EE CUKE
rOHN MOYNTBAN '

• sa Z, Nottzo. Forest 0

JEA may be forgiven
ir fantastic European
itfi oners’ Cup failure
the Swedes of Atvida-
rther sooner than poor

i,
' Tudor was for losing
“ jlut in yesterday's match,
^.Nottingham Forest their"
' eemed to hang low with;
doom.
making . certain of the

-- l the first half with- goals
- e and Osgood, they totally
- ed.to their hangover, ana
' who bad put up a,brave,'

rns performance in the
and might have scored
three bat for Bonetti’s

3, were unable to --supply

ing :

; remedy.1 in an awful
f5 - miirates.

ibeea a cheeky wffiingness
st to hit in shots from all

hat had worried a waver-
Itea defence in the first

Tons, replaced by McIntosh
.second, was the first tot
gp-and'Bonetti was- down
ring the ball away.

.

•was one of the few Chel-r:

ere nert in mourning, and,;.

S
ammy; mchjkjy, ir,

from Belfast, ..who was
. the

1

first,professional signed
.. by Manchester United man*
ager Frank OT’&rteB when
he. todk' over at Old- Traf-

; .ford, ms blooded in the
battle of the Manchester

v giants ' at Maine Road
yesterday and made a

' dream debut- ~ -

Brought in for tins unfit Ltor at
the last moment, ' he gave
United a 40th minute lead in
an action-packed thriller before

fans.
Kidd Increased UnitedV lead and
then Manchester City polled
level through Lee (penalty) and*
Bell before the- game swung ^
United’s way- again with a goal'
by. substitute Aston. Bat- with,
four minutes to go Summeshee
bat a dramatic equaliser for
City.

Perhaps, inevitable, there were
bookings;' (3ty skipper. Book.
England star Lee and’"United
bade O’Neil all had their names
taken. And O'Neil’s partner
Dunne Was carried* off with a
leg injury...

Spoken for -

fFor«Lee,*it was Ins second hook-
ing in ''successive weeks. Since

-• he was recently fined £350 and
' given e suspended five-week

• sentence he has promised to
nay £50to charity irfor future Y
bookings. At ’this rate,- if he

the Swiss nextWednesday his ?
matrff fee ls already'' spoken
for.

,

...

Gift fro:

The result means’ that' United
stay top of Division One with
24 points, one ahead of Derby
who heat.fryifal Palace SO at
the Baseball around. Manches-
ter City ere third with 21 points.

Ban wanting
Derby warned their. 30,000 sup-
porters that they are starting
-a Blade List of trouble-makers
who will be barred permanently
from admission. -Descriptions

of the hooligans will be issued
to gatesman to -ensure entry is

barred.
It was also dream debut day for
ex-Leeds striker Bod Bellitt who
signed -for Ipswich in the week
for £5SB00. la the 75th minute

-' he* flung himself across from
Robertson•sad chested the win-
ning gnal.ia the 24 defeat of
Wolves. .

. . - _
At Elland Road, where his former
dub beat Leicester 2-L the ref-

"eree. Mr. Tom Dawes of Nor-
wich switched to being a lines-

man for the final quarter be-

cause of a wrist injury. Leeds
and England trainer Les Cocker
strapped up the wrist and Mr.
Dawes attempted to' continue
refereeing but later -swopped
places with a linesman.

On the day West; Ham manager
Ron Greenwood was announced

- as Manager of the Month by the
Bell's -.whisky firm, his team
ended a run of ten games with-
out defeat, going down 2-1 at
home to the season’s early table
toppers, Sheffield United.

Arsenal lost 3-2 at Uvmpool while
Spurs -beat Evertou SO and
Chelsea scored a dull 20 win
over Nottingham Forest. The
Spurs match was uwatched by
England team manager Sir Air
Ramsey.

V •

-AKttvj- .
j-

|

:« i

' hat

I amp-5

^Mfirst°to P
I

^

OT^y 3, Crystal -Palace 0 • By a Special Correspondent
-TVTO team can afford to give Derby a gift goal in the second
Ii minute and expect- to survive these days. Crystal Palace

Ere norm discovered this to -their cost when Bell made a tragic back
3,iv he registered ms first?]jpass which caught Jackson running out of goal. The ball
oaTrfjfce^ason after I3j polled gently past Jadcson and into the net to give Derby lie

FRANCIS ENDS
ORIENT HOPES

Birmingham 3» Orient D

TV7TTH a goal from £80.000W signing Hatton on his first

home appearance' and a second
from tne burly Latchford—his
12th of the season^—Birmingham
recorded their first win. in seven
games.

Orient, suffering their sixth
successive away defeat, had little

to offer except brave defence,
with Bofe andHoadley excelling
and the lone efforts of former
Birmingham, striker Bullock.
In a drab first half. Binning-

‘ham took the lead after nineteen
minutes . vrith the goal by Hatton,
fashioned from nothing by the
skilful Frauds. He sent a superb
through ball to carve -open the
Orient defence. Birmingham did
miss several, more chances before
Latchford atoned in the 66th
minute after a' bad mistake by
Orient's Brisley,

Osgood headed down a
pass down to him, and
on into the box to chip
.In.

r.confosed

.

ght of the goal by Cooke
,ve seemed as novel to

e crowd as a blue whale
down the Thames. But
returned when Kember,
t seams confused as to

he should be a midfield

or breathless chaser,
through to shoot yards

had earlier chipped a
" By flighted free -kick

the.underside of Bonettrs
•. When you .are strag-

t the bottom, these one
ots feat don’t go in.

. brwbdly rubbed this m
ro astonishing: saves' from
non and Robertson.
..to the 36th -nrirerte. ICem-
^rted fa a peffect cross
Eraser could only head
ta path of Osgood. who

• r smacked the ball be-
uTwio- The second half was
ed by another leopard

...y. Bonetti to save from
Son. .Richardson at least

- constant interest in the
-- proceedings. ‘ .

' : Manager David Sotted
" i - ho ' injuries after the
- rhe’only worry Chelsea will
' tomorrow night's League
lay against Bolton will .oe

m mood.
UodMU: to*

.PmnjBer. Webb: OMtn, Xson
ypi. Hodboo. mawtnwn.
auknc- O'Koo*- BW! OjW-

k5*iw. Roberwpn..
1^^*.

s K. Swcot lAberfm).

Garland doubtful
centre-half, Roy McFtnv

i missed the match against
Palace is doubtful for

against Switzer-’
next Wednee*

best possible start.
Poor Palace just did not have

enough aka to get bade into, fee
game and Derby, although guHty
of a. score of - missed chances,
never looked in danger.

It was fortunate for Palace feat
Jackson was not shaken by the.

early mishap. The Palace goal-
keeper palled off a string of fine
saves faduding ewpeHent efforts
from Q*Hare.

. Palace were rarely seen as an
attaching, forcer Former ...Celtic

[-stars Hughes and Wallace looked
bewildered by fee pace of Derby’s
football and aMtough massing fee
injnred . MfFeriand,

"

' .

• Derby’s
defence gave Bale . away.

Brave dive ^ ...
In fact. Palace’s first rehl chance

came in the '23st - minute when
ThmWing broke . through but
Boniton raced Out to dive bravely
at Ms feet. TwmMfcfifTior-•
shot saved Try Boulton soon after-’
wards but

. that -was all -that was
seen of him.. . .,

rA left-wing corner by . Hughes,
which Boniton was forced to
punch, off the line, completed
Palace's scoring :chances. Three
minutes after • half-time, Derby
increased their lead through the
transfer-Hsted WjgnaH. who
beaded in a Hinton comer.
Derby irritated then* supporters

by failing to take all their chances
but there could be no doubting
their superiority. Palace's inability
to create any -moves from mid:
field, where McGovern and Durban
were dominant for Derby, meant
that Palace were frequently under
pressure. .

.

' Three minutes from time. Hec-
tor -was finally rewarded for his
hard work when' he raced on to
a- pass from O’Hare to shout past
Jackson from 15 yards out It was
his first .league, goal since Sept
1 a statistic which illustrated

Derby's' need 6T a- regular goal-

scorer to boost their champion-
ship hopes. .

•* -

A spectacular effort by Pratt as lie twists in the air to

reach a ball from Neighbour and heads past West to

put Spurs one up.

KNOWLES IS

THE SPUR
Tottenham 3, Everton 0 By HOWARD FABIAN

S
PURS were slow to get into their stride in the first half,

bat they just about deserved their one goal lead against

a disjointed Everton. In the second half, encouraged by an
early gofel, they played with increasing authority and con-

fidence and thoroughly de-

Brentford top
- -Brentford S, Newport 1

Brentford, having fallen from
in recent weeks, advanced
claims as Fourth Division
iionship contenders by
ling Newport 5-1 and regain-

ing the leadership. ’ Dochprty
hooked in the first goal from a
cross flicked on by the head of
Ross, who also scored from the
penalty spot six minutes later.

It was also Ross who ended a
series of missed, chances with a
fine goaloff fee angle of fee post
from a cross by Docherty, Thomas
headed home for Newport. Harris
.and Thomas were booked for
tackles from behind.

served their victory.
Knowles had a splendid game,

positioning beautifully his attack
and defence, passing accurately

UUt few iUtf « — -

tain goal In the final minute.
Neighbour, too, distinguished

himsftTf by . his accurate centres
and ability to beat a man, and
Spurs* attack moved sweetly in

the second half.
Everton tried hard—none har-

der than McLaughlin—but they
are just not- clicking. Passes keep

r and this makes fee
_ __ _ tween success and
failure. Relatively little was seen
of Ball—watched by Sir Alf Ram-
sey—on his return from injury,

ana nntfl late in the game Boyle
was anonymous.

Chances missed

West was soon in action, sav-

ing a header by Pratt after
Knowles had put Neighbour dear.
Some risky dose passing by Spun
in defence gave Evertou chances,
but they were not sharp enough
to take them, and in the 19th

minute Pratt handed a fine goal
after a good run. and centre by
Neighbour.
After a dull -period fee game

came to life just before naif-
time, West saving superbly from
Peters’ header, and within seconds
Jennings had caught Newton’s
fierce shot splendidly.

In fee 52nd minute. Chivers shot
a great goal from Prarti- through
pass, and this set Spurs alight,
rive minutes later Spars went
three up when West's weak goal
kick was intercepted by Gflzean
and pushed through to Olivers,
whose shot entered the net off fee
heels of fee advancing West
-This was the end of the scor-

ing, but Spurs continued to play
exating motive football -.with
Chivers, Gflzean and Peters pro-

SOUTHUItN
lid S. Nut.
irkonlair* 0—

AMAT.
field ...Pukonlam 0—" -

men 0—Wlnctnnorr

LCE- Sroom-
WWt.BIc. 2—Ibis O.

Widtjun 2. >ow-
2. O. Station

4. Canto 2
La tymrflaps 2,

_ . __ 2. O.
’

ytactinic l. BrenUuun 0 -

. Dtv. Hi Alleyn OJ). 4. Canto
O. Bnnnlrfen* I. O. Latymrrtaa
Dhf. Ip: o. EstdarorlaoS 2. O. Lyaolmn2—Pofytl

Bumper dividends
Telrunnels required tor 24pts. 00 Treble

Ctance. Dividend tareuite lildi flood.

CCER RESULTS WITH SCORERS AND HALF-TIMES
TBAJLL LGBLr—Div. I -•

™.02) 2 Nottm F ...JW •
Jseaod

-HW 2

25^13
HnddrsOeld (0)1
Srnitfi IX

,-pfl) s

t Rector
(0) 2

gfitt

s
r.

1-0)1
Ross.
m
^^(0) 3

'irP*

IT
ta (Q) 1

Crystal Pal (0) 8

souses

Wolve* (W 1.
Dongan

2L838
Leicester —£1) 1
Brown

89,877 -

Arsenal —--IW 2
Kennedy. Smith
(o.g.) 4A92B
Man. tt. ...tt) *
Mcllroy, Kidd
Aston 83,368

Sonthampto (0) 1
O’Neil

a^sa)
Kverton ...( 0 ) 0

4WHG
Stoke (I) 1
GreenhoJf (pen)

-

Sheff Ufa 8
Reece 2

—HOME—

»

:IWDLP A
ib j

1(4 4 0 17 7M 7 1 IMSW6HS3U43 1U BMeson 9
13 7 1 0 24 4
If 5 1 1 M 3
13 5 0 2 14 3
is s s z i: 6

* 4 0 U 7

If 4 3 218 13W 3 4 2 9 8
If - 4 4 D 16 W
MTS 8 211 8V13 lit« 1 2 S 4 8U4im
17 2 2 4 711
16 3 2 3 11 9

2
1

17 i
16 2

in is

4 611

~~AWAY—

*

W DUAP
4 4 Z JS 1224

3 110 4»
‘ 4.2

0 4 6 1021
0 31110 21

1 A 7 10 20
4 3 714 19

2 4 -9 14 19
0 4 io n 18

3 7 9J7
4 91717
4 41015
3 3 715

. 6 61515
1 6 1021 IS

2 415)1513
3 3 5 611
2 6 4BH
1 6 7K11
2 6. 41510
3 5 "9 20 9

1
3

5
2
0
3
4 _
1 3

1 3 6 418 9

• T CO. BEK. -LCE.—B-A-C.
XMWujh 2—-HOflW 3, y^Kto-

• -Lion 2, Qv^tooTOo 1—Malden
Jrtltra I—M«K«t 2, Wn^fleld
la W. 2. Cnmberley l—Whyto-
Metsttaem 2.

AN LOB.—Qmrtooy 0.

is

• SV KEN. CDV. tod Ouri. Rod.
r.GttI.0. Xew Asdoe. 1. ..

mood 4—

T

utota attain 3. Roto- 1

mubrd .

k*JX COMU^— ,,8.
"gut 0—Brtatol n. j. --Binning-'

. t 2. Cexdtff 1—FnttwM C *, Seeding 8
0. Cbdaafl O—-O-P-R- 0.

0-~S«rthanipnm 1, Ftononth 0-

.
Tettantucm IV- BwWenvl.

. ; FOOTBALL XGK^—Dfv.H .

Btrmbvhm (I) 2 Orient —..—.(0) 8

27J3*9.

(pen) . ojvQ
Bristol Cfijr (0) 1 FnZ&am —^(Z) 2
Galley .

' BtoTttV Dtom
-

CartHCT ^ W Ta'
xmn : i N«WJch .„(fr2

- Crass. -Silvester

-CDl

10) o.

Luton —
Keen
1L0X1

M3ddlestao
2L907 ,

MBIWall _^~(0).S
Bnwn.'-RoH*nd
.(2 perO. ..

Oxford —~-{l) X
Clarice C.

~

Portsxnotxtn (2)

Piper,
TrebOaodc (pen)

SheS Wed>(2) 2

,
Sissons. Jotoy

ChaxUtot ^(0) 8
Peacock a

Preston CO) 2
Tarbnck . .

WaH0rd (0) 2
Lindsay,
Pranks 3&182
Swindon _yfl) 1
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Liverpool 3, Arsenal S
“ TTOW did you win the

JJL Cup ? ° inquired the
Kop, with its deafening mega-
decibel voice, bent on revenge
for Wembley. On yesterday’s
performance by Arsenal it

was a fair question.
Not only did Arsenal lose the

advaaiafie of a scintillatiac early
goal and then fee match, out in
s team whose sole reputation has
been built on effort and endur-
ance there were now several
passengers.

'

Angrily, wife a scowl of dts*

gust, McLiatodt threw a fistfull

of mad on the ground as Boss
was swanrped by jubilant col-

leagues after popping up to score

fee winner with four mumtes to

go.. Only 10 minutes previously
Arsenal bad levelled fee scare
from 1-2 down—admittedly wife
an owe goal by Smith.
The result was fee more odd—

although, as a match, this nad
been, throughout, the best possible
entertainment—because Liverpool,
trailing for most of fee first half.

me JULA lift iitniiifeui ****

and authority which has been a
cause for concern in recent weeks.

False security

The verdict after their elimina-
tion from fee Cup Winners' Cun
by Bayern was “too amnv run-
ners, too few thinkers-” Perhaps it

was this which lulled Arsenal into

a security which none can ever
assume at Anfield.
Storey, playing these days like

a man who is still waiting for a
new set of dentures, fee some-
what anonymous George and
Graham started playing "pat-a-
cake." Inspired fay the indefatig-
able Callaghan. Liverpool began
to swinc the game after half-time
where least expected—in midfield.

Liverpool might have put fee
result beyond doubt but for fee

David 'Miller

reports

continued resistance of McLin-
tock and Roberts. Yet there was
an element of justice about fee
finish, because, for half an hour
in fee first half, Roberts and one
Or two others had used every
available means, legal and
illegal, to halt that eager, but
less than expert trio, Evans.
Toshadc and Heighway.

Roberts. I thought. Impeded
Toshaek almost every other time
they went up for the ball

together, while there were some
tactical “hip thrusts” at close
quarters—the foul so many
referees do not spot—by Storey,
Graham and Kennedy.

Yet Arsenal's opening gambit
hod been so flawlessly swift ard
precise, epitomising everything
feat was best about them last
season, that there did not look
to be much future for Liverpool,
wife whom they started the day
on 18 points.

First time
McLiatock. making one of bis

rare excursions across fee half-

way line, set up fee move wife
a diagonal pass to Kennedy deep
in the heart of the defence.
Kennedy played fee bell back first

time, George hit it first time again
to Radford on fee left and his
square pass, aided by a minor
deflection, was snapped up by
Kennedy and driven high and
wide past Clemence.
A few minutes later Clemence

had to dive at the feet of Ken-
nedy to cut out a clever, curling,
dipping pass from Graham to fee
near post—just about fee last
really positive thing Graham did.
From now on it was a question
F Liverpool harassing Arsenal’s
defence, but not getting much
encouragement. Wilson palmed
out a dangerous cross from

Callaghan, but in a breakaway, as
slick as it was swift between
Radford and Kennedy, George was
left with • chance which he let
slip.

Five minutes before half-time,
from a free kick by Smith for a
foul by Roberts on Toshaoc.
Hughes hammered the bail

through a crowd of static defen-
ders and pest the unsighted
Witoon.

Fooled defence

UU UAC VJUVKJJMJ i—- —
of fee second half. After one
great save bv Wilson and a near
miss by Evans, they went in front.

Arsenal's defence was caught
coming fox-ward as Tosback and
Evans retreated and Smith, wife
an astute ball, chipped over them
alL Almost before fee ball left

bis foot Callaghan was sprinting
through the middle and, from^2U

i
•;irds. he lobbed fee
jounce over Wilson, who

_
was

caught two yards off his line

—

aud knew it was a goal fee mom-
ent Callaghan let fly.

Wife a quarter of an hour to go
Clemence did well to parry a
shot bv Kennedy and fee unfor-
tunate Smith, hurrying in

.
to

assist, knocked the loose ball into

his own net
Liverpool threw themselves

back into the assault and. wife
Arsenal now dearly anxious,
another goal was on the cards.

It came aa Smith found Hughes
on the left He sent the oall

through to Toshaek who, with bis

view of fee goal too narrow,
moved away turned back and
rolled fee ball into the path or
Ross, whose shot Sew into fee
roof of fee net.
As at Wembley. George almost

had fee last word with a snap
shot feat went a foot wide.ihmuii raigmumc •

i iw**.'
Bysbea:
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during their most, not to be out-

shone by Neighbour and Pratt.

For Everton McLaughlin made
three great efforts to score, and
near the end Royle brought Jen-

nings to two fine saves, bnt they
never looked like saving fee game.

Tottenham : Jauiinw: Evnrci. Knmvlm:
Pratt. England. Beal; Neighbour, Perry-
nan. Chivers. Peters. GUzean. .

Everton: WM- Wright. McLanehUn;
Newton. Kenyon. Harvey; Royle. Ban.
Hatband. Hurst. Monrhsey. Gob.; Ken-
dall (SB mins.).

O’Rourke goes

near for Q.P.R.
Cardiff 0, QJ»JL B

QUEEN’S PARK RANGERS
did well to hold a much-
improved Cardiff side, des-

pite ineffective shooting by the
home forwards. „ . . ,
Rangers possessed a solid baric

four in Clement, Hazell, Mancrni
and Hunt, who combined strong
tackling wife effective long-range
passing to send then* fonvar.
away. Venables acted tirelessly

as linyman and, in addition, his
long-range shooting kept Irwen
strictly on the alert ....
Marsh was too well policed by

Carver to make much effective
contribution, but Frauds and Mop-
*an were quick and smart
breakers, who were both pene-
trative and skilful.

Both succeeded in bringing out
fee best from Irwen, who made a
couple of brilliant saves from
O'Rourke.

Something

stirs down
in Den...
By ALUN REES

MfflvraD 3, Watford 2

A FTER a first half which
-'A plumbed awe-inspiring depths
of ineptitude, things began to
happen. Only at Tne Den are
such transformations believable.
The pantomime developed into
a drama and ultimately we saw
something dearly recognisable as
football.

It all began wife Eddy, fee
Watford captain, tripping AUder
and getting himself booked. That
Mias nine minutes into fee seoood
half. Burnett’s free kick was half
cleared. Brown lashed into fee
ball on fee edge of the penalty
area and Millwall were one up.
Nine minutes later Baxter

made his first Important contri-
bution to the proceedings, pull-
ing down Possee as he Bomed in
on a low cross from Bridges. Bol-
lard all but put fee spot kick too
high, but fclmd fee roof of fee
net.

Eddy, superb

Five minutes after this, Eddy,
sparing no effort to atone for his
aberration, sent Lindsay through
to pull one back, but only two
minutes later Baxter, perhaps
feeling bis first offence lacked
real Sajr, whipped Possee's legs
away enthusiastically and Hol-
land blasted his second penalty
in low and true.
Now Watford, who bad crowded

together in defence like sheep in
a snowstorm, started to play.
Eddy was quite superb, Lindsay
showed a sophistication far be-
yond most of his colleagues.
Franks plunged about with great

Reece snipes at

West Ham
West Ham 1, Sheffield Utd. 2 By DAVID BLOOM

A PHONE call to a local newspaper that a bomb would
go off at 3.10 p.m. at Upton Park proved not to be such

a hoax as all that. In fact, one did explode. It was a little

bundle of Welsh gelignite labelled Gu Reece. Yet Reece
might have been left out of Sheffield United's front line had
Dearden been fit.

tusto and Packer was constantly
langerous with long shots, until
a kick by Coxhill slowedhim down
and put him off for the last two
minutes.
Looking as much like a bottom

of fee table team as Mi 11wall re-
sembled promotion candidates

—

which was not at all—Watford
polled one back through Franks
throe minutes from the end. Eddy
jostled the ball in right at the end.
but it was disallowed and Watfard
were left to regret earlier caution.

MilHvall are no team against
whom to pack back into fee
penalty area. There's no need for
it. Before half-time, . Millwall
insisted on keeping four men back
even against a lone striker in
Franks and it seems strange to
use Possee and Bridges, whose
virtues do not include excessive
height, as strikers and feed them
high balls.
There is talent in this side.

Burnett, Allder. Dorney. King,
Possee and Bridges would thrive in
any company and Srnefeurst shows
signs of real development There
is. however, no coherent design.
Luck was with them here. You
need real method against the day
it runs out

Fulham sparkle
Bristol City I, Fulham Z

Fulham stamped their authority
on this game in the first half-hour
and never surrendered fee
initiative. In defence and attack
Fulham dictated fee terms.

Only in the dosing minutes djd
City raise the hopes of tbeir

supporters. A goal, headed in by
Galley seven minutes from toe
end, offset Fulham’s two goals by
Barrett and Cross in fee 23th
and 39th minute.

But wife two headers, his first

goals of the season, in the 42nd
and 76th minutes of a pulsating
and hugely entertaining game be
ended, temporarily at least, bofe
the resurgence of West Ham and
aesthetic Sheffield's run of Ave
League games without a win.

.

For a long time it seemed as
if Sheffield's fire power was as
potent as a damp squib left over
from the night before. West Ham
neatly picked off all they could
mount with . Taylor striding
through one rdifficult situation
after another as if above fee
mere mortals around him.
Then in a three-minute spell

just before halftime the Sheffield
fuse was Ht Scullion, chasing a
Woodward corner out on the right,
lifted the ball high across goal
It was deflected, seemingly too
high and going over the bar, but
it dipped and Reece somehow
squeezed a header, between Fer-
guson and the near post.

Oozing confidence

West Ham, oozing confidence at
fee start after a 10 game
unbeaten run were flummoxed as
Colquhoun and Flynn increasingly
put Best and Hurst in irons. But
they were still able to mount
sporadic bursts and from one in
fee 50th minute Robson equalised
with a volley that Hocm got a hand
to.

The crucial point came soon
after as Hope parried a Best shot
and Hurst, moving in for the kfl],

saw fee ball hooked away from
him iu a despairing last-ditch
effort by Hemsley.

Thereafter Currie, Hockey and
Salmons bestrode fee midfield as
if they were lording it in their
own back garden and only fine
saves by Ferguson from Currie
and Scullion and two glaring
masses by the latter deprived
Sheffield of a mighty haul.

The winner came after Reece
had brought a tremendous save
from Ferguson. From Woodward's
corner kick, fee mighty little man,
wife defenders head and shoulders
above him all around, still man-
aged to pop up between them to
plant it firmly in fee net

Reece was injured, yet he stiff

kept going and made an opening
For ScuJUion then limped off be-
fore fee end. The hoaxer should
really have warned West Ham of
this sniper.

Weal Uaa: Ferauimi McDowffl.
UmmfO : Honda. Taylor. Uoon ; Red-
- nn. .Bnt. Hnrat. Brooking. Hobam .

sRra«M Wfl. : Hops : Badger. Bans-

ijjj, SEE?* LISES'warn, uauncus. Knee, (junta* scouton.

F.A. Cup

Haider's ore

stuns Barnet
By LANCE MASTERS

Hendon 2, Barnet 2
A- SUPERB goal-, -by - Rodneys*- Haider gave Hendon a 1

sec-
ond chance against Barnet in
the F.A. Cup after a match that
came alive rather late as if res-
ponding to a tonic.

„
TRe replay is at Barnet on Tues-

day. The contest was a docile
affair until it was given a mas-
sive injection of skill with a
masterly goal by Haider IX min-
utes from fee end.
Haider floated a free-kick from

the right and then took a return
header from Bass before shooting
between three defenders from an
angle so narrow it did not seem
possible for more than a paper
dart to pass through.
- After a goal like that you could
almost forgive and forget fee
hmaljty of fee first-h^If. Neither
side looked capable of forcing a
goal until Connell scored shortly
before fee interval.

Quick step

Spectators who were wishing
they had never left their fir?
sides on a chill day were re-
warded when Eason equalised for
the Southern League leaders five
minutes into the second-half.
Swauoen plunged at the feet of
Powell, who neatly rounded the
goalkeeper, and sfipped fee bail
to the oncoming Eason.

Barnet’s second goal 10
minutes later was almost a repeat
of their first. Powell, operating
more effectively in the centre,
passed to Eason, who side-stepped
Swarm ell with all fee suave
grace of a Victor Sylvester at his
ballroom best. Wife SwaaneU
staring moodily at Eason’s twink-
ling feet, Embery scared easily.
A rejuvenated Barnet, sud-

denly alive to their long history
of cup warfare with Hendon,
controlled mast of the remainder
of the game. But their defence
wilted under pressure and finally
broke when probed by the skm
of Haider.

PEACOCK RAPS LUTON
Luton 1, Charlton S

•jf
ONG afterwards Luton

JL-i still wondering how they lost

a match of which they had com-
plete control in fee first half. Yet
at the finish Charlton, on the
receiving end of a battering
before the interval. were
deserved winners.

Certainly it took courage to

NEXT SATURDAY’S SOCCER FIXTURES

Next Saturday’s Soccer fixtures and forecast, with the results

of the home dub’s last four home matches, and away form
for the visiting side. The letter d is for a goalless draw and

D for a scoring draw. The last results in each column are

on.the right

He_
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WWdW Anead * Mm. City W,
wDU. Crystal P. '.JemM W.
WUIW Evenon v
WILD H Craftala *
LdWD Lgrrawt. -
DWDL
U>L~
MW.
W1AdWWW
DWtoD

DIVISION H
LWLD Btraier » Middle*Bum
WWEvv Carlisle *
JVDDW OwttpB -

WWDW FB&mni t Car
WWWvV Nnrwtcb * Btaalofllm

tssss fHantfi-W
111VUD O-f-H, * Brutal C. WJJD1.
WWDD sandnfeni

is®
division m

twvnv Aston v fNott* Co puyyw
mvni) BradIt » MUHUMBNl ODLW
WdDW BngSton * HelKu UMinnnM vrMoi * * sitfcwnurr lcml
wwdw QwsitulieHf * Bolton ULDL.wav rudfaam - Jr*wa*ra LLLU
WDWD BexlirrfiHia " Plymouth WELL
DWWW . Smart* f WaUW ’ LLQ5
iii-i. Torquay * BlaCEouni qLLiL,
VvvvYVW WxadHsa v RoeMUa DLDL
WDWL yadc v Oamtles «UMW

ttoflm
harm
WWTM.
WWWD
LLWL '

DIVISION IV fSS *SS£
ir Abfenfaat DLWW 2

« Bnotzort MIA j
Btaa * Urinate DWLL X

arUepon v Pmcnotar WJ.wL 9
Newport virtnpw 1EVVL.\WWLW ftitcrfaonraabv ClmrtrLWWW Kadlm v G minusam LLUU

WWLd ficutborpa * w«rkuguia

SCOTBSH^-Oxv. >

WWWW Utnbta v t, Ftt WQU®?m to

LWWW Kutm » Dmutee LWLW

SCOTTISH—Div. D
Aiiua - tM- Kirraa «vu&

Berwick if SicnhsMnufr LWLu
Oamhortcn y Ai.MOn LUJD

WLOL
WDLL

LUX UamlBoa t Btrauraer WWIO
WMLIV Manrron » IWJWW 1WWWL OuefM Me v ArurooLh ULWW
OWLW Rplta v OyfWbaaV LLDW 1

X ocodos draw, a MB-rtarinfl draw.
* VeHadaor'i MMlte up lacawlad.

come from behead after having
been so outplayed, but at fee
start of fee second half Charlton
started to go in and meet the ball.
Suddenly they were trans-

formed and Luton never seemed
to recover from the shock of
realising that such an improve-
ment bad taken place. First hint
of Chariton’s revival came after
63 minutes when Peacock equal-
ised. From that point Charlton
never looked back and Peacock,
given plenty of room In which to
operate, added another seven
minnt.es later.
Hard as they tried Lnton could

not regain fee first-half smooth-
ness that could have brought them
three or four goals. That they
were limited to one from Keen
after 15 miontes was due to a
mixture of bad luck and shooting
that was slightly off-beam.

ljnan: Rmb : Ryan, sioucu : Shanks.MJM. Moore ,- Andervos. Xetn, HoZom,
Givims. Hudson. Sub. : Conti,
dunlni fitun : Reeves. Wornm ;w*nt, Biiwwlg ; Davies, Treacy,

Hone. Room, mradc. bub.: XcBiUno.
Ktferae : W. CnUv (Dudley).

SOUTHERN LEAGUE

Dartford stop

Cambridge run
HUfingdon, with second-half

goals by Vasiadis and Reeves, beat
Telford 2-0 at fee Leas.
Cambridge had a run of five

league ana cup wins stopped at
Dartford, where they went down
to after-the-interval goals from
Light, Ripley and Hales.
Bedford frittered away a number

of chances before Cooley netted a
75th-minute winner for them
against Poole at the Eyrie.
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Heath faces

revolt on

Sadat
to goad
Israel

Rhodesia
By JOHN BULLOCH

in Bahrain

PRESIDENT SADAT ot
Egypt has decided to

BY OUR POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

rE Government has been given a warning
hu nrn-'RHnrisacian Pnncprvativfl M.P.S ofby pro-Rhodesian Conservative M.P.S of

an impending rebellion in the Commons on

Wednesday night over

JENKINS “t°f Rhod-

IS STILL

FAVOURITE
By Our Political
CorrespondentCorrespondent

WITH the election for
the deputy leader-

ship of the Labour party
now in hand—the result
will be announced on Wed-
nesday—the row inside the
the party has gone off the
boil, publicly at least.

Mr. Boy Jenkins is being chal-
lenged by Mr. Michael Foot and
Mr. Anthony Wedgwood Benn.
It is expected that Mr. Jenkins
will get about HO votes, Mr.
Foot SO and Mr. Benn 55 or 60.
In that case there will be a

second ballot with Mr. Benn
being eliminated.

TWO VIEWS
The question then would be

where Mr- Benn's vote would go.
Many of his supporters would
probably abstain and a small
umber go over to Mr. Jenkins,
giving him victory if hot' a
glorious one.

Mr. Jenkins’s refusal to com-
mit himself to vote against
every aspect of the Common
Market legislation has ' con-
firmed the Left in their hostility

towards him.

But his refusal to promise toout ms rerusal to promise to
stand on his head and in effect,

reverse his pro-Market vote to
gain the deputy leadership has
probably won- him the quiet
respect of moderates in the
centre of the party.'

Although all three candidates
or at least their campaigners
claim the support of Mr. Wilson,
the general impression is that he
would prefer Mr. Jenkins as a
symbol of party unity.

The alternative is to risk a
deep split and confirm the im-
pression that the Left is now in
control of the party, which is

what Mr. Foot’s election would
inevitably lead to.

20th year of

‘Mousetrap’
By Onr Theatre Reporter
Agatha Christie’s “The

Mousetrap” is to start the 20th
year of its run at the Ambas-
sadors Theatre, London, on
Nov. 25. with a new cast

Mr, Anthony Huntley Gordon,
the company manager, has been
with the play since it first went
into .

rehearsal in September,
1352.
Nearly three million people

have seen the production in"
which 137 actors have appeared
in the eight roles.

APOLLO MEN HERE
The Apollo 15 astronauts, CoL

David Scott, Lt--CoL James
Tnvin and Major Alfred Wor-
den, begin a visit to Britain
today. In Cambridge tomorrow
they will meet British scientists

who have been examining moon
rock samples.

B.B.C.1

B.B.C.2
1L3Q Open University

—

Open Forum*.
7 News Review. 7J!5» The World
About Us—-Under London .Ex-
pedition: Sir Ranulpb Twisie-
ton-Wykeham-Fiennes, Liz Fra-

ser, Douglas Hotting.

fl 15 Music ou 2—Profile in Music,

rot.: Montse' r at CaI- J !Ie.

.

9.25 “Fathers and Sons" w ini*

esian sanctions.

They say the revolt will

break out unless Sir Alec
Douglas-Home, Foreign

Secretary, gives a categoric

undertaking to visit Salis-

bury for talks with Mr. Ian

Smith, Rhodesian Prime
Minister.

Sir Alec is due to speak in

the Commons on Rhodesia on
Tuesday. I. understand that

he is not convinced that a
visit to Salisbury would be
profitable just yet and a final

decision about timing will not

be made until the Cabinet
meets tomorrow.

If he does decide to go it willIf he does deade to go it wDl
be an attempt to break the dead-
lock that has- developed in the
discussions between British
officials—led by the Govern-
ment’s emissary, Lord Goodman
—and Rhodesian officials.

No abandonment

Tbere is, I understand, no
question of Sir Alec going, as
some Conservatives hope, to sign
an agreement or even in the con-
fident knowledge that be conld
achieve a break-through with
Mr. Smith.

. It was Sir Alec who, in 1963,

drafted the five principles for
legal independence on which all

subsequent negotiations with
the Smith regime have- taken
place and he is not prepared to

abandon them for some vague
Formula.

In- particular, he want? speci-
fic undertakings and guarantees
from the regime on two issues:

genuine and rapid progress to-

wards African majority rule and
effective safeguards against
racial discrimination.

Sir Alec's aim, if he decides to

S
», will be to pin Mr. Smith firmly
own on these two issues. Adown on these two issues. A

Face-to-face meeting would also
enable him to assess both the
sincerity of Mr. Smith's under-
takings and, more important, his
ability to carry his party, the
Rhodesian Front, with him.

If Sir Alec is unable, to
satisfy his party on Tuesday
then as many as 70 Members
may well vote against the sanc-
tions renewal order.
There is. not surprisingly, a

great deal of suspicion of Mr.
Smith in Whitehall. It is evi-

dent that Conservative Ministers
are finding it no easier than did
Mr. Wilson's Government to

extract copper-bottom guar-
antees.

Rhodesia’s " Tory ” party—P.2

STRIKE STOPS
CITY’S BUSES
Sunday Telegraph Reporter

A one-day strike, by 2,000
drivers and conductors stopped
all Birmingbam Corporation bus
services yesterday. Extra parking
spaces were provided in the dty
centre and bus crews used their
own transport to take nurses to

hospitals.

The busmen are demanding
£2-50 a week more. They have
rejected an award of £1.

9 ajm.-10.2a, Nai Zindagi, Naya
Jeevan; Wie Bitte ?*; Zara-
banda. X-1-1L30, Seeing and
Believing. 1145-1240, Fact and
Fiction — Richard HI*; The
Engineer's World; Conflict at
Work.

1.25 Farming; Weather. L50, The
(Generation) Gap—Drags*.

2.15 Made in Britain. 224, News;
Going for a Song. 240, Here’s

Lucy, rpt.

3.15 Ken Dodd. 345, Laurel and
Hardy*. 3.45, “Further up the

• Creek* (1958 U film)'.

Or, All At Sea Without the
Paddle of a Good Script. Con-
trived in the Carry On-fashion it’s
about a naval vessel that, on its

last voyage, becomes a kind of
mad pleasure cruiser. Frankie
Howard, David Tomlinson and
Lionel Jeffries lent their talents
end should have charged interest.

10.15 Comedy Tonight (series)

—

from The Talk of the Town:
. Roy Hudd.

‘11 For the Nation—Two Minia-
tures by Nicholas Hilliard and

Isaac Oliver. 11-15, News. 1L20-
11-50, One Man’s Week: Ron

- Gees in.

* Not Colour

I.T.A.
LONDON WEEKEND
10,35 aju Jobs in the House and

Garden. 11, Family Service
from St. James’s, Emsworth,

. Hants. 125-1, Collecting on a
Shoestring (series); Rules of the
Game.

1 Cartoons. 1.15, Captain Scarlet.
1.45, University Challenge.

5.15 She Shall Have Music: Rita
Morris. 5AO, Countryman

(magazine).

6.5 News. 6.13, A Chance to Meet:
Victor Feather. 555, Songs of

Praise from SL Mark’s, Broom-
hill, Sheffield.

7 25 Morcambe and Wise, rpt.

4.45 Golden Shot.

5.35 The Flaxton Boys.

8.70 “The Sandpiper” (1965 A
film): Richard Burton. If I I

Richard Burton and Elizabeth
Taylor self-indulgently wallowing
in sudsy soap-opera about a head-
master falling into adulterous love
with beautiful girL Surprisingly
mushy, especially as . it was
scripted by Dalton Trumbo and
Michael Wilson and directed by

RADIO 1 (247m.)

S 55 a-m -> fA1

*1 Day Of Hie Week.
7, News; Barry Alldis 17.30, S,

940, News). 9, News; Junior Choice

Vincente Minnelli.

IBS News. 10.15, Omnibus—50
Years On: Sir John Gielgud

11,15 (Michael) Parkinson.

12 Weather.

•Not Colour

(940, News). ID. Noel Edmonds
(1040 and 1140, News). 12, News;
Family Favourites (1, News).

Radio 2.

RADIO 2 (1,500m.)

C W sum. As Radio L 7, News;
D-aa Barry AHdis (740, News). 4,

News: As Prescribed. 840. News;
Music for Sunday. 9. As Radio L
10, News: Melodies for Yoa (II,

News). 1140, Service- 12 As Radio
1. 2, News; Jimmy Tax-buck. 240.
Just the Job.

I News; Semprini. 4. Nows; A Year
in Song

—

1848. 5. Aa Radio 1.

7. News; Sing Somethin* Simple.

7.3*. Grand HoteL ^.Hymn-sing.
Inc. 9. News; Your 100 Best Times.
Tl News; Folk on 2 U, News; Peter
(; 12. News. 124. Jazz Club.
; ;nsbi Ride. 2-24. News.

MiGs over
Sinai

By Onr Correspondent
in Tel Aviv

Two MiG-23 jets, evidently
piloted by Russians, flew over
Israeli-held Sinai yesterday,
said a military spokesman.
Israeli planes were sent to
intercept but no contact was
reported.

The MiGs flew at great height
and speed. Israel has lodged a

complaint with the United
Nations truce keeping authority.

Israel keeps in with Africans
—P.2.

‘ Walkie-talkie
’

raidgems found
Sunday Telegraph Reporter

Detectives have raided homes
in the London area and re-

covered jewels and property
known to have been taken
from deed boxes in the
“walkie-talkie” raids at Lloyds
Bank, Baker Street, London.

More raids are planned.
Detectives have recovered only
a Fraction of the stolen pro-
perty. The total estimated
amount stolen is believed to be
about £4m.
Detectives have been handi-

capped in their valuation be-
cause many deed box owners
have not come forward- Police
are now seeking owners of
jewellery and money valued at
nearly half a million pounds
which was among the properly
stolen.

6.5 News. 6JL5, Freedom Roadshow
(series) : Malcolm Stewart;

Quintessence. 645, Appeal.

7 Stars on Sunday. 745, On the
Buses. 7-55, “The Liquidator'*
0966 A film).

Pleasant to have a killer-
counter-agent who’s scared by bis
work ana bates killing, so hires
someone else to do it for him. Rod
Taylor looked too tough to be the
hero hot there is quite a hit of
anti-Bond fun to be bad along
the way, especially from Eric
Sykes as the aired assassin hired
by the hired

9.50 Police 5.

10 News. 10.15, Upstairs, Down-
stairs — "A Suitable Mar-

riage **.

11:15 The (Robert) Kee Interview.
1L45. Don't You Believe It I

• Not Colour

2.15 Big Match: Spars v. Everton. A.TV. (Midlands)

3 75 “The Fake ” (1954 U film
thriller)*.

Considering Ihi shoestring
budget, a quite realistic and taut
little thriller about skulduggery
in the art world. Dennis O'Keefe
is the American private detective,
who meets his emotions] fate at
the Tate, with GoLeen Gray.

11 a.m.-1245. London. 1245-146.
Jobs In the House and Garden.
145, Horoscope; People to. People
—Austria', 2.L5, Star Soccer W.BJY.
v Stoke. 345, .“Floods or Fear" (1959
A Him)*: Howard KecL UO. Golden
Shot. 545-745. London, 745, “The
Chase" (1S6G X film) : Marlon Brando.
Jane Fonda, Bobert Bedford. 10-1145,
London. 1X15, Danger Man';
Weather.

* Not Colour.

Southern
U aJn..' Service, as Loudon. 12-

140. Weather; Farm Progress:

RADIO 3 (464, 194m.)
fl amin News; New Records (S). 9,

News: Bach Cantatas fSl. lo. Your
Concert Choice IS). 11. Music Maga-
zine, 12- Schubert, Dvorak and
Brahms Bedto] IS).

2 5 Wagner's “ Ring ” from Bay-
* reuth—“Die WalkQre 1971

Festival recd£. (S) (345-340, Talk
on “Die Walkure”; 5-540, Talking
about Music).

B4fl Personal Anthology (poems l:

< Henry Reed, rpt. 749, Debussy
and Ravel Piano Recital (5). 740.
“ Lizard in the Grass ” (Susan Hill
play): Helen Worth. Martin Jarvis
IS).

Concert-Gibbons. Tye. Bull Byrd,
VIadan a. Morula, MUffdy (S). 1140-
1145. News.
(S) Stereophonic. VJLF.

RADIO 4 (330, 206m.)

7JjjQ ajm, Reading. 745, Weather,
* News. 8.10. Sunday Papers.

840, Make Yourself at Home (V.HJ.
—Sunday). 840, Programme News;
Weather. 9. News; Sunday Papers.
9.15. Letter from America, rpt. 940.
The Archers.

KUfL Service from St John Baptist
Church, ntham, London.

n

It takes skill to know if a Peruvian

» i «
V • «
t

prove the seriousness of the
present Middle East situa-

tion by allowing his Army
to undertake a series of

offensive actions against

Israel I learnt yesterday.

Across the canal raids by
Egyptian commandos, strikes by
aircraft based in Syria on targets

deep inside Israel proper, and
actions by oaval frogmen are all

in a plan approved by the

Egyptian leader.

This tough phase has been
forced on Sadat by two factors:

one is the realisation that with-

out some action the Middle East
problem could fade away under
the pressure of more immediate
world events.

The other, more important, is

the knowledge that Egyptian
armed forces cannot continue in

this present state of no-peace, no-

war, and maintain efficiency, .

SABRE RATTLING
fhe moves that Sadat has made

so far. such as announcing that
he has taken over direct control
of the Army Bigh Command in

Cairo, have looked like sabre
rattling at a time when four
African Heads of State are on a
Middle East mission in search of
peace.

But Egyptian leaders’ actions
have been dictated by an urgent
oeed to demonstrate positive

government and the timing is

coincidental. The Army has
finally persuaded 5adat that
diplomacy alone is not enough.

Egypt has little hope that the
tour African state heads now in
Cairo can help. No reasons have
been found why they should suc-
ceed "where Jamng, the United
Nations mediator, and the Big
Four Powers have failed.

Nor is there any faith left
m American ability. The idea
of Mr. Joseph Sisco, America’s
Assistant Secretary oF State, as
a go-between between Israel and
Egypt pu different floors of
the Waldorf hotel in New York
>s laughed out of court.

Continued from Page One

NUCLEAR TEST
mented, “ that the Soviet is
Union was able to conduct a ?j

larger test last- year without 1

interference.”

By Onr Staff Correspondent
iii Washington

By PETER BIRKETT and GEORGE TURNBULL
- in Belfast - .

S
EVi^rYj-FTVE. unarmed
sheriff’s deputies last

night marched- into ,-a cell

block' that had been taken
"over "By . .150 " .rioting'
prisoners . .and ended the

r ..

disturbance within minutes:

teZSr/tftCTfC=aCEAN±

For better or worse world
peace depended largely on the
ability .of the United States
to maintain its position in rela-

tion to other nuclear Powers.

Pleading for delay, Mr. David
Sive, attorney for the applicants,

said the Atomic Energy Com-
mission had an obligation to obey
the law as well as" to keep pace
with Russia in* the arms race.

The environmental groups
submitted that the A.E.C. vio-

lated the National Environ-
mental Policy. Act of 1969 by not
including adverse comment on
the test in its evaluation papers.

He offered to work through
night so as to file brims

SEGRET. seoirity moves were being planned last night;

by the .Army; in. Northern Ireland to protect officers

!

-S^FACtFICi

American-owned industry if the.

Crude balance

Results of the test will be
reviewed by the National
Security Council this week. At
the same meeting final; instruc-
tions will be given to the Ameri-
can team which win leave on
Friday for the latest round of
negotiations in the Strategic
Arms Limitation Talks in
Vienna.
The talks, which begin on

Nov.- 15. are at a vital stage.
Both sides- are set to reach
agreement on limiting anti-

ballistic missile (AJB.M.) systems.
In a nuclear war, the Spartan

would be exploded in the path
of incoming missiles, neutralis-
ing their warheads with huge
doses of X-rays.
For the Americans, Spartan

is part of a crude balance which
it hopes to arrange with the
Russians by or before next May,
when President Nixon is due to

hold a summit with the Russian
leaders in Moscow.
Both sides regard the S.AJL.T.

talks as the key negotiations in
the wide range of negotiations
aimed at creating a detente be-
tween Russia and the West

It is regarded as highly prob-
able that Russia will attempt to

drag the negotiations out until
as near to the summit as poss-
ible, ia the hope that the need
to produce an agreement before
the 1972 election will make Mr
Nixon vulnerable to nressure.

A threat of reprisals against

to five - factories in Ontario,

Canada, being .dosed yesterday.

An anonymous caller warned
a Vancouver, newspaper that a
selection of 50 American-owned
indnstries ' would be hit by
bomb explosions. .

Editorial Comment—P.20-

Second cyclone

hits Pakistan

The prisoners who had been
tearing ont- cell fbriiires. and
starling fires on -the 11th floor of
the Los ' Angeles county gaol,

offered no resistance, a sheriff’s

spokesman said. The 11th floor

is - a maximum security area
occupied by prisoners^ on' trial

7

or. awaiting triaL

• Sheriff’s deputies referred " to
say if - Charles' Manson is
housed on the -floor. Man-
son, convicted of nine murders,
including the Sharon . Tate
murders J for - which he was
sentenced to. death, is awaiting
sentence M . a- further murder
trial At one stage be was
moved to the :11th floor.' •;

- The Sheriff’s office said a dis-

turbance had broken out among
the prisoners in a dispute over.
“ feeding conditions.”' They had
refused to return' to ttteir cells'

after breakfast, rimming -the
meal' was DptJit 'to pat. .. .

The lower floors- of the grey
stone hall of the briildiag con-
tain courtrooms- of . the Los
Angeles superior courts.;.The
top five floors are prison areas.

- from terrorist kidnapping attempts. This follows the -

shooting of^Majpr. M\phael; —1—
^

^

Mealyeiy34, outside-his question of ' security must
fast home' late on-' Friday very carefully thought out.

after he-bad dfefied tararist fiKPHK?
orders- to get into their car.;

[
token.

question of '-security must be -

very carefully thought- out.
Obviousty we eanndt discuss a»y -

measures that •:may have: -been v

:
' Intelligence . men believe
that Major Mealyer, who was
yesterday stifl-'seribtmly! IQ in

'hospital, was the .'first .of a
list Gf officer taigas. If -• fee
kidnapping had

1

been success-
ful - he might, have been: held
hostage for key Irish Republi-
can -Army men among -the
internees.. .

In Armagh, the Police Wives! r

-Association announced it had
sent a letter to Mr. Masalling,..
fhe Home Secretary, askinghim
to help them in their battie-.r

for adequate protection for then*
'

husbands. They asked for -theft:?
raw tni Kb nnF 9f Wuylm iiietuii ..

'

Saved by wife-

-. The shooting; seen -as a sew
and sinister

.
ULA. -offensive,

happened as Major Mealyeri
1 who,

is attached "to- Ihe'^^ Royal- Corps
-

of Trensport, parked his car in

the drive ' bx ins home1 -at

Ardmore Park,. Belfast. -

Two gtmmen, who had been
waiting in. a grey car parked
nearby, -ordered him to. get in.

The. major, whose young son
was with him, refused.

case to be : pat at Wes^nsheri:

_ The LR.A. .continued its! bomb
attacks yesterday. In Belfast, at

petrol station was wrecked by
201b. of ' gelignite and .fire shops
-in ah arcide were seriously dem-
aged when terrorists threw a
102).- bomb.- •

Teaehers ffskr

for £5 more-
By Our Edncation Correspondent

.Two thousand delegates of the
National Union or Teachers

By dor Staff Correspondent
in Calcutta

A. new cyclone, the second to

Neep up me Bay of Bengal insweep up the Bay of Bengal in

a week, crossed -the East .Paki-

stan coast yesterday near Chitta-

gong. The storm, with winds
of over '70 miles ah -hour, 'was
described as “ severe ” although
it ..'was not thought to have
caused serious damage or loss

of life.

On -Friday it was' predicted
that the cydone was heading
for the coast of Orissa, in East
India. Last week a major
cyclone and tidal wave ravaged
homes there and caused, the
deaths of- at least I0|000 people.

Bengal -Food Ship Attacked,
and India. Gets Beady for.War
—PJ.

Director to

quit Trust

;After astruggle, the major was
|

shot in. the left thigh. An Aimyrj
spokesman said

-

yesterday: "His
wife, a trained nurse, heard the 1

commotion' amd'probabty savhd
his lifel She gave him -essential

first aid and prevented him- los-

ing- too much blood.”

agreed -at .a private conference at
Blackpool yesterday to support
their- executive’s demand for a
-flat-rate £5 a week pay rise. This
would, represent a total increase
of ' 13-7 per cent., on -fee
teachers’ salary bill.

KIDNAP CHARGE

Sunday Telegraph Reporter

Mr. Mchael DeiaJ'foy, former
Press-officer to -the Aidhhishop
of ...Canterbury, is resigning ^at

the end of this year as director

of the Albany Trust the charit-

able organisation which helps
homosexuals f

He Relieves the trust’s main
job of educating the public about
homosexuality is an- impossible
task because of its serious short-

age of money.

Mr. De-la-Noy, who was :
dis;

missed • as .. tiie Archbishop's
Press officer after writing free-

lance-magazine- articles -on sex

and the perinisrive • society,:

became director of .the Albany
Trust nine - months agOi - In

"A -Spokesman said afteraswds
le decision showed “ a :-5M

Special patrols

It is estimated that ont of
1,5001 Arms' officers in -Northern
Ireland only, about 200 live out-
side guarded messes and mar-
ried quarters. The .200. axe most-
ly married, and live either in
their own homes or .in Army-

|

owned accommodation. - -

,;If is <now thought possible
that special patrols will - be -

in-

troduced . to guard officers’

homes -after, dark. " An ' Army
spokesman said:- “The whole

the decision -showed “ a Kgb
degree of unity among nqjon
members -in support of a simple
and straightforward claim, 40
that a settlement could . he
reached by. next April."

- The daim will displease the.

Department of Education, ' hot
rim|>ty because of its size hot
because the Government would:
prefer to emphasise pay . dif-

ferentials designed to atixhet
scarce subjects specialists. New
scales were imposed on the
teatSiers tost summer by afeitra- .;

tion with tins aim in view. .! ..

Rules of the Game;' Jobs in tbe
House and Garden; CoQecUn£ on
• Shoestring (series). 149, Country
Visit*. 2, Big Match: Soars v
Everton. 3, “Captain Pirate” (1952
II film): Louis Hayward. 445,
Regional News. 4.49. Golden Shot.
545-745, London. 745. “ Escape from
East Berlin ” f!9G2 IT

.
film)* • Don

Five students, two of them
girls, a civil servant add a doctor
have been charged in Rio de
Janeiro with kidnapping the
Swiss Ambassador, ' M. Giovanni
Bucher, last Dec. 7. He was
released 40 days later. after the
Brazilian Government had
agreed to free 70 political
prisoners and fly them to Chile.—Reuter.

August it had to' give up its

counselling service, run by a

Murray, Christine Kaufmann. 940.
The Odd. Couple. 16-11.15. London.
IMS. Survival—Tbe Public Life of
the Bittern. 1L45, Weather; It's All
Yours.

* Not Colour.

STOLK3N LEAVES

full-time staff of three, because
it could - not cope ..with .

the
amount of case work.

.

The ' Rev. Lord Beaumont of

Whitley; chairman of . the - trus-

tees,- said- last- night that-,the

trust wpuld have . to .
decide

whether it could perform its

educational, and -research func-

tions or become a purely fund-
raising and grant-making, body.

He said it was unlikely that a

•*
.
manufacturer. • • •

R DIRECT from' the maker

Channel Is.

U &jiu Service, as Loodoo. 124-
1249, Collecting on a Shoestring.1249, Collecting' on a Shoestrinj
148, WeatherTsi* Match.: Spars
Everton. 3, “ Tarsan and t±
Trappers " ifihn) : Gordon Scott. 445,
Cartoons. 445. A Date with Daqton.
4.45, London <644. Weather). - 7.55,

“The Grip of Fear” 11962 X film);
Glenn Ford. 19-1145. London. 11.15,
Tbe Odd Couple. 11.4®. Epilogue r
Weather.

Mr._ - Ralph Stolkin, 52, the
American millionaire involved
in the High 'Court “love gifts”
case, flew to Paris From London
last night. He was .accompanied
by Mrs. Kathy Prokuan. his
daughter, and four other' people. I

full-time director 'would he ap-
pointed to succeed Mr. De-la-
Noy. His predecessor, : Mr.
Antony . Grey, r a . barrister and
secretary of-the Homosexual Law
Reform' Society, has returned to
the trust as treasurer and part-
time administrator.

.

48' Hour Despatch Guaranteed to

NQY*I3 ONLY * ' '

•
' " - 1 Colonel Lovat

This fine eoat—normally avail- “fil Nwy Nary
Me_ exclusively for ' export—is

:

re*: high
.
<Dxali*y gabardine

proofed.- and : traditionally •• J idy *
London Shrank, It doubles ns- . ./'X
*

.
hghtweijdit' winter topcoat. • ' f Sf.

Anglia
U *-WJ.-12L55. London. 1245446.

Jobs in the House and Garden.
1.40. Weather*: Farming Diary.
245, University ChoUenKe. 2.45.
“ Dead Man's Evidence ” 0962 U
film, thriller) *. 345, Match of the
Week: Ipswich v - Write*. 4.)b.
Golden Shot 545-7.55, London. 745.
"Cat on a Hot Tin Hoof H358
X film from Tennessee Williams’s
play;; Elizabeth Taylor, .Paul New-
man, Burl Ives. 19-11 45, London;
11.15, Marcos Welbr. MJD. 1245, The
Bible for Today.
. "Not Colour.

lLie, Week’s Good Cause, 1145,
Motoring

.
Magazine; Traffic

14.45, From toe Grass Boot
tics). 1245. It'S Something tTsei
Mrs. Beryl Mcradling. 1245, Weather.

1 World Thh Weekend. 2, Car-
* deners' Question Time. 249,

“ Something trorn the Sea” (Giles
Cooper play). 4, Talking aboutCooper play). 4, Talking about
Antiques. 440, The Living World.
5, in Touch (for blind listeners).
545, Down Your Way. 545, Weather,
fi News, 6.15. “Return to the^ Islands" (serial). 7, Questions
of Belief.- 749, Beethoven, Wlenlaw-
Bki and BerHox reeds. 9, DCUgenUy
Compared and Revised—Tbe New
English Bible .(an assessment), rpt.
9-58, Weather.

IQ News. - 1040, Cotnittydde in
1 Autumn. 1040, Epilogue. 1049.

1145, Weather, News. LL45-U4S,
Coastal forecast.

MdiUNte. east’angUa
_ 11.10 A,m. 1 1.15. Appeal: Blrnungw
ham Bridgehead Limited. -

SOUTH WEST. WEST, SOUTH
*

8-30 ija, - tJO. Sunday: RoHMooo
Nmtv and View* ILoBdon -Radio *i.-
11.10 -11.15, Appeal: TTlr

_ Mrtfwdfsc
Chord). St- OMomb Minor, ftewqray.

Luxembourg
8, Bob Stewart. .9. Paul Barnett.

12. Mark Wealev.


